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US hostage freed 
as signs grow 

of end to crisis 

There were two winners in The 
Times £2,000 portfolio compe¬ 
tition yesterday. Mrs Andrey 
Danny of Stock bridge, Hants 
and Mr Carey Kigier of 
Bingham, Notts each received 

.£1,000, Portfolio list, page 22; 
. hew to play. Information 
• ■ Service, hack Dane 

On Saturday, there is £22,000 
to be won - the weekly prize of 
£20,000, and the daily £2,000. 

Sharp fall 
in profits 

for Lloyd’s 
Lloyd's insurance market will 
make a sharply-reduced profit 
of at least £50 million for the 
1982 underwriting year. Mr 
Peter Miller, chairman of 
Lloyd's, told the annual meeting 
of Lloyd's members. There will 
he a big underwriting Joss, 
which will be more than 
covered by investment income 

Page 19 

Liverpool denial 
Liverpool’s solicitor, lq/d 7.a- 
Belguinl’'parliamentary com¬ 
mittee that his club was not 
responsible.. -for. the Heysel 
Stadium disaster because UEFA. 
rules were not respected. 

Tobacco ban call 
Bans on the promotion and 
advertising of alcohol and 
tobacco, and an end to sports 
and arts sponsorship by tobacco 
companies, arc called for by the 
British Medical Association 

Page5 

Job-makers 
Employers should use their 
experience imaginatively to 
create jobs, says Stephen 
O’Brien, .chieF executive of 
Business in the Community, in 
an introduction to today's eight- 
page section of general appoint¬ 
ments Pages 31-38 

Sudan tragedy 
Hundreds of thousands of 
starving Sudanese peasants 
have abandoned their villages 
in search for food. The towns 
arc overrun by beggars clutch¬ 
ing empty bowls Page 7 

Murrell report 
There is" no evidence that 
British Intelligence or any other 
government agency was in¬ 
volved in the death last year of 
Miss Hilda Murrell, a police 

While the chief participants 
in the American hostage drama 
continued to stand publicly by 
their original demands yester¬ 
day. there were increasing signs 
last night, in both Israel .and 
Lebanon, that the 13-<Iay crisis 
may be moving toward some 
kind of resolution. 

White the Israelis let it be 
known that they were contem¬ 
plating sending a further 70 
Lebanese prisoners home today. 
Mr Nabih Beni, the leader of 
the Shia Muslim Araal Move¬ 
ment in Beirut, freed another 
American hostage - a sick 

1 businessman from Arkansas - 
and promised to consider 
releasing a second American 
this morning 

After all the rhetoric and 
threats of the past two weeks, it 
was by far the most hopeful day 
in the ordeal of the hostages and 
of the Lebanese prisoners whose 
freedom is demanded in ex¬ 
change for the Americans’ 
release. 

There was a brief moment of 
concern yesterday evening 
when Captain Tcstrakc. the 
pilot of the hijacked TWa jet 
still at Beirut airport, asked for 
help for "a dying man” in the 
plane. It transpired, however, 
that he was trying to get 
attention fo his co-puot whose 
arm had been infected by insect 
bites. The man was transferred 
to hospital in Beirut for 
treatment but later returned to 
the aircraft. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
At an occasional humorous, 

and for once orderly, press 
conference in a basement below 
his office in west Beirut 
yesterday morning. Mr Bern 
publicly released Mr Jimmy 
Dell Palmer, an American air 
conditioning engineer, who was 
suffering from a weak heart and 
high blood pressure. After 
describing Mj Palmer - a 
plump, brown-haired man in a 
red shin - as *‘my friend”, Mr 
Bern announced a series of 
initiatives that registered both 
hope and intransigence but 
which also proved Syria's new 
andjtkteep influence over those 
who bow hold the hostages. 

-The main points of Mr 
Beni's peroration, which he 
conducted in his familiar 
crippled English, were: 
1 The release of Mr Palmer, 
who was taken to Beirut airport 
by four armed members of the 
Amal militia and put on board a 
flight to Cyprus. 

2 The possible release today of 
Mr Simon Gros&m&yer. another 
passenger from the hijacked 
Trans World Airlines jet who 
has been in ill health. This 
would bring the number of 
American hostages, including 
the crew, to 38. 
3 An offer to move the 
remaining hostages to the 
protection of an embassy in 
west Beirut - Mr Bern sug¬ 
gested the Swiss or French - on 
condition that the embassy 
promised not to set the 

Americans free until the last 
Lebanese prisoners had been 
freed by the Israelis. The French 
Government later said it would 
be willing to accept “custody" 
of the Beirut hostages, but not 
as pan of Mr Beni's plan. 
4 A further offer to move the 
hostages to Damascus on 
condition that President Assad 
makes an identical promise not 
to free them until the Israelis 
have permitted their Lebanese 
captives to return home. This 
offer was not regarded 2s a 
serious one. It seemed likely 
that (he Amal leader, irritated 
by President Assad's pressure 
on Amal. merely wanted to 
embarrass the Syrian leader. 
5 A statement by Mr Beni that . ^ 
two Frenchmen kidnapped by *** 
the secretive Islamic Jihad 
movement in West Beirut on 
May 22 - M Michel Seurat, a 
researcher, and M Jean-Paul 
Kauffman, a journalist - would 
be handed over by their captors 
to await their release with the f 
American hostages. r 

This was the most intriguing 
point to emerge from Mr Bern 
yesterday. If these men could be 
transferred to Amal's custody, 
then so loo. perhaps, could the 
seven Americans kidnapped by 
Islamic Jihad over the past 18 
months, including Mr Terry j 
Anderson, the Associated Press } 
bureau chief in Beirut Asked if 
there was any news of Mr 
Anderson, Mr Bern said, Mr Jimmy Dell Palmer listens to Mr Bern at a news 

Continued on back page, col 6 conference announcing his release on health grounds. 

Tokyo bomb Computer centre to aid 
traifkads hunt for IRA bombs 
to Manila Stewart TemUer, Crime Reporter 

• From David Watts• 
Tokyo 

TheTrai! of suspecis believed 
to be behind the bombing of the 
Canadian. Pacific, Airlines 
jumbo jet at Naritk Airport, 
Tokyo, on Sunday, now leads to 
Manila. 

Police say that a passenger 
travelling under the names Mr 
A Singh left Narita airport for 
Manila on Sunday night, about 
four hours and 20 minutes after 
the bomb exploded in a luggage 
container which bad just been 
unloaded from the Canadian 
airliner. 

The explosion killed two 
baggage handlers and badly 
injured two more. 

The name Mr A Singh was 
found on the passenger manifest 
of a Northwest Orient Aiiiines. 
flight to Manila. \ 

Mr Ammand Singh is one of 
two men wanted by the Federal 
Buerau of Investigation for an 
alleged plot to assassinate Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
minister, during bis recent visit 
to the United States. 

The same man is suspected of 
being one of the those involved 
in what might have been a 
horrifying double bombing of 
Air-lnda .Boeing 747s. 

Police wbo have -found 
fragments of an integrated 
circuit device with the homes, of 
the two men who died at Narita 
airport believe the device was 
used as a timing mechanism. 

There were also about 100 
metal fragments on the bodies, 
suggesting that the bomb was 
contained in a box inside the 
luggage or was rise If made of 
metal of some kind. • 

An officer of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, Mr 
Ronald Chick, last night arrived 
in Japan to assist Japanese 
police with their investigations;, 

•CORK: Relatives of victims 
of the Air-India crash who 
arrived yesterday in Cork face a 
distressingly long wait for 
indentification of bodies (Colin 
Hughes writes). 

By last night 51 friends and 
family of the dead passengers 
and crew had flown to Cork 
from Canada. India and. Lon¬ 
don. despite official discourage¬ 
ment. 

Tough salvage. Page 6 

A computerized centre 
opened at Scotland- Yard last 
mgfciio.co-ordinatethehunt for 
possible Provisional-.:’ IRA 
bombs in- the hotels of 12 
British ports-and resorts. 

As” police- _ officers ■ began 
setting up equipment Telex and 
telephone • lines on the second 
floor of the building, chief 
constables and other senior 
officers from nine forces were 
meeting near by to discuss 
strategy, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Kenneth Newman. 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner. 

With the investigation into 
the operations of a large IRA 
active service unit now nearly a 
week old, officers continued to 
question 16 people held under 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act 
in Glasgow, London and Lanca¬ 
shire. 

Early yesterday Sussex police 
released three women who had 
been held in custody. . 

A Scotland Yard meeting of 
senior • officers, from both 
potentially threatened areas and 
Strathclyde, where the investi¬ 
gation began, was followed by a 

Sportsmen 
keep watch 
on weather 

By a Staff Reporter 

Brighter weather, which 
allowed normal play at Wim¬ 
bledon -yesterday after two 
virtually blank days for tennis 
enthusiasts, was expected to 
continue for the next few days, 
according to the London 
Weather Centre. 

Some showers, which have; 
fallen on London on all but two 
of the past 22 days, will 
continue, however, and book¬ 
makers Wiliam Hill have 
offered 5-1 against predictions 
that the next 48 hours will be 
*7; 

England's cricket team have 
kept an eye on the weather in 
the hope that the second Test 
against Australia will start 
promptly today. 

.! Forecast, bade page 
Test Match preview, page 24 

Wimbledon, page 25 

finding for MPs from the 
affected towns. On Tuesday Mr 

■ Leon Brtltair. Home Secretary, 
told the Commons that he 
hoped MPs would rally the 

such as cars of similar colour or 
make. 

Thc-ccnirc~wfi] be part of the 
biggest cross-border operation 
ever seen in • Britain, -at a time 

pubtie: locqlly ltrworfc with the., when procedures for this type pf 
police;- 

Commander Simon Craw- 
shaw. head of the anti-terrorist 
•■quad, was among officers 
attending the briefing, at which 

exercise haver- recently been 
standardized after mistakes in 
the “Yorkshire Ripper” case. 

The centre will also link the 
forces conducting searches to 

MPs were given an outline of the intelligence gathered by 
what the police have released Scotland Yard and Strathclyde 
about the investigations and the 
present assessment of the IRA 
threat. 

The coordinating centre will 

police, who arc now holding 
nine people, including a key 
suspect in the Brighton bomb¬ 
ing known as “The Chancer". 

he manned by Mr Crawshaw’s The Scottish force is understood 
squad, the Special Branch and 
uniformed officers from Scot¬ 
land Yard. 

The centre will collate all the 
information gathered by local 
forces, including areas searched 
and suspicious characters un¬ 
covered. 

Using the computer, the 

to have recovered many docu¬ 
ments in a series of raids which 
began last weekend. 

The fate of the nine held in 
Strathclyde, and that of five 
held in Lancashire and two in 
London, has yet to be decided 
by senior officers and the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

police can compare similarities Vcsterday the DPPs office 
in incidents .or draw up patterns confirmed that taiks_ have been 
of events and intelligence. The 0TlccTf ,n London 
computer enables and Scotland about possible 
storage of statements and the charges. 
collection of common factors . Continued on back page, col 4 

TGWU will continue 
labour law defiance 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The Transport and General 
Workers Union conference 
yesterday overwhelmingly re¬ 
affirmed its policy of defying 
the Government's labour laws, 
in spite of moves by some other 
left-led unions, such as the 
railway men. to modify their 
opposition to The legislation. 

Bui the TGWU's defiant 
stand will be fixed with 
pragmatism. Mr Ron Todd, its 
general sccretary-elcct. told the 
confcrnce in Bournemouth, and 
the union will not boycott the 
courts if it is faced with claims 
for damges under the laws. 

- Delegates voted by a big 
majority to call for no charge in 
the TUCs strategy of non-co- 
operation with the laws, a 
policy coming under increasing 
pressure’ from some unions, 
which arc holding ballots before 
strikes and co-operating with 

ballots on dosed shop agree¬ 
ments. 

The TUC General Council 
yesterday called on its employ¬ 
ment policy committee to 
produce ’ a statement at its 
meeting next month on whether 
the labour movement's attitude 
to the laws be changed. 

The final decision will be 
taken at the TUC annual 
congress ‘in September.- and 
yesterday's vote by the TGWU 

■ ensures that it will be difficult to 
find a compromise position 
acceptable to all unions. 

Mr Todd, in a rousing speech 
which won him standing ova¬ 
tion. told delegates that agreeing 
to employers’ “blackmail" fry- 
holding pre-strike ballots was 
not adopting a position of 
defence against the laws but one 
of capitulation. 

Gambler must pay £241,500 for false bid 
A professional gambler was 

ordered to pay £241,500 dam¬ 
ages in the High Court 
yesterday over his Cake Md for 
a racehorse. 

Janies Flood who denied 
making a 430.000 guineas bid 
for the racehorse Snlafaah was 
branded a liar by Justice Hirst, 
giving a reserve judgement 
after a 12-day bearing. The 
judge cleared Britain's largest 
bloodstock auctioneers Tatter- 
sails of neglfgeoce over the 
handling of the sale at their 
Newmarket headquarters in 
September 1983.. 

. He dismissed a claim by the 
original owners of tbe colt, the 
Liechtenstein-based company 
Alchemy International, for the 
230,000 guineas they claim 
they lost because of Tattersalls’ 
negligence. 

James Flood, branded a 
liarby judge. 

He said through-no fault of 
Tattersalls, who denied negli¬ 
gence, foe auctioneers had been 
caught up in the “dishonest 
machinations'", of Mr Flood and 
it was now up to Alchemy to 

seek to recover the damages 
from him. - 

Preferring to accept the 
“honest straightforward and 
convincing” evidence of foe 
Tattersalls' staff the jndge said 
he (bond Mr Flood to be guilty 
of having made a fraudulent bid 
“with no intention of honouring 

’ it” and he should have to pay 
’ Alchemy the money they claim 
they lost with Interest. 

He said that Mr Flood of 
Durimore Court, Malone Road, 
Belfast, Northern -Ireland, had 
described himself fo evidence 
as "foe world's greatest card 
player” 

He was a man who described 
himself as “flamboyant”, the 
judge said, “but I think 
bombastic is a better descrip¬ 
tion”. 

The judge said, accepting 

Tattersalls* evidence, he found 
that Mr Flood did make the 
bid, did not shake his- bead 
before tbe hammer feD and did 
refuse to give his name and 
address. 

He said Flood had lied when 
be accused Captain Kenneth 
Watt the auctioneer, of saying 
be could leave after a conver¬ 
sation lasting a few seconds. 
“He absconded by leaving’with 
the greatest possible haste, the 
judge said. . 

Snlafaah wax knocked down - 
to Mr Flood for 430,000 
guineas but after; tte refused to 
sign the-sales slip foe colt was 
pot back for resale at a less 
prestigious auction two days 
later and sold for 200,000 
guineas to Sheik Hamdan-ak 
IV la k town. Gambler may appeal; 

aoction implications, page 2 

Jenkin 
relents on 

council 
overspend 

By David Walker 
Social Policy Correspondent 

The Government yesterday 
nnntounced an unexpected 
relaxation of its rules on 
overspending by local auth¬ 
orities. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of Stale for the Environment, 
said that in spile of the prospect 
of a £800 million overshoot on 
councils' capital spending, he 
did not intend to take any 
action. Vs recently as December 
he implied that £100 million 
would be the maximum permit¬ 
ted. 

Perhaps even more sur¬ 
prising. Mr Jenkin said, in a 
parliamentary written answer, 
that the Government had given 
up try i ng to make exact 
forecasts of capital spending 
plans by local authorities. He 
said that the best guess for 
capital spending in 1985-86 by 
English local authorities was “in 
the range” £1.850 million to 
£2.750 million. Councils have 
previously been set a target oi 
£1.911. 

Mr Jenkin said that councils 
had submitted these figures “at 
a very early stage and there is 
still a considerabcl degree of 
uncertainly about the prospects. 
I do not wish to cause 
unnecessary disruption when 
the figures arc still so uncertain, 
and I propose no action at 
present." 

It now appears that even if 
councils overshoot iheir targets 
by hundreds of millions the 
Government will not attempt to 
claw the excess back. Mr 
Jenkins said that if there were 
an overrun, it would be met 
from the Treasury's contin¬ 
gency reserve and “would not 
add to the planned total of 
public expenditure”. 

These figures are likely to 
.give extra impetus to the 
.Government's review of the 
system by which it seeks to 
control council spending 

Tfie Government's mixed 
mind about council capital 
spending is shown by the 
announcement yesterday. 

Mr John Cuhningham, oppo¬ 
sition environment spokesman, 
said council capita! investment, 
despite yesterday's concessions, 

• was at its lowest level ever. 

Council rebels 
get surcharge 

warning letters 
.The Audit Commission sent 

notices yesterday to Labour 
councillors in Liverpool and 
Lambeth, south London, detail¬ 
ing the money they could be 
surcharged for defying the 
Government over rates. 

It is tbe first step in the legal 
process to make councillors 
who have delayed setting a rate 
liable for debts consequently 
incurred by their councils. 

• .In Liverpool -49 councillors 
who refused- to set a rate until 
two weeks ago are expected to 
be told the bill has reached 
£ 100.000. The losses are mount¬ 
ing, because they agreed a rate 
rise of 9 per cent which will not 
cover spending. 
- Lambeth has still to set a rate. 

Kin nock's warning, page 2 

Lawson 
pledges 
income 
tax cut 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor 

of the Exhequer. yesterday 
promised to cui income tax in 
the run-up io the next election. 

In recent Budgets the 
Government has concentrated 
its tax-cutting on lifting Lhrec- 
holds to give the greatest benefit 
to the low-paid. But in a speech 
to the Carlton Club in London 
yesterday he appeared to sug¬ 
gest that for the remainder ot 
the Parliament he would turn to 
cutting the actual rales at which 
it is levied. 

He said: “Income tax is still 
too high. The economy is 
growing fast. It is right that 
taxpayers should benefit by- 
being allowed to keep more ol 
what they earn. And it is good 
for jobs, loo. 

“We made a pledge to the 
British people to reduce the 
burden of income tax. We must 
not. and will not, go back on 
that pledge." 

But Mr Lawson's speech 
coincided with a tough warning 
from his Cabinet colleague, Mr 
John Biffen. Leader of the 
Commons. 

He told a meeting or Mid¬ 
lands industrialists that the 
Conservatives were already 
caught up in the next election 
campaign and they were vulner¬ 
able to a potent threat from “a 
powerful opposition” which 
was peddling a grotesque and 
absurd lie. the same kind of lie 
which had trimmed Tory 
fortunes to near defeat in 1951. 

He said: “The Government is 
depicted as having no genuine' 
interest in schools or health; as 
being passive over unemploy¬ 
ment: as unaware of the cancer 
of urban decay, and as having 
enthusiasm only for direct 
personal tax cuts which will aid 
the better off.” 

Labour sources were quick to 
point out the apparent conflict 
between the two ministers, who 
arc known to take different 
views on long-term government 
spending and economic strategy. 
But the Prime' Minister last 
night managed to encompass 
both ’ views in a lesson she 
delivered at a Westminster 
Abbey service for the 40th 
anniversary of - the . United 
Nations. 

Reading from Corinthians 
11. chapter nine, she said: “He 
hath given to the poon his 
righteousness remaineih for 
ever. Now he that ministereih 
seed to the sower both minister 
bread for your food, and 

Continued on back page, col 2 

Football 
fans face 
£400 line 
on drink 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Supporters found in pos¬ 
session of alcohol in football 
grounds are expected to face 
fines of op to £400 under a Bill 
to be published today and in 
force by the start of the next 
season in August. 

People carrying alcohol on 
coaches of trains on their way 
to grounds will incur similar 
penalties, as will any operators 
or drivers oho allow intoxicat¬ 
ing liquor to be carried on 
couches and trains. 

I he fines are lo be included 
in the Sporting Events (Control 
of Alcohol) Bill, which was 
formally presented to foe 
Commons yesterday. Tbe de¬ 
tailed provisions will be dis¬ 
closed today and will follow 
broadly those in Scottish 
legislation. 

People attending a football 
match drunk will face a penalty 
or up to £100. 

I he Scottish legislation 
provides for fines of a maxi¬ 
mum of £400 of 60 days' 
imprisonment, for people found 
with aicuhol at grounds or on 
buses. 

t he Bill, the first step in the 
Government's efforts to combat 
hooliganism in the wake of the 
riots at Luton and Brussels, is 
expected to allow alcohol to be 
consumed in boardrooms at 
football dubs, provided that 
those rooms do not have a view 
of the pitch. The provision is 
included in response to press¬ 
ure from the football auth¬ 
orities. 

The Bill, which applies to 
England and Wales, is ex¬ 
pected to apply only to football 
grounds although powers will 
be taken to extend its pro¬ 
visions to other sporting events, 
us in Scotland, where rugby 
grounds are covered. 
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Transkei kit fey feomfes 
Explosions in Umfala. capital 

of South Africa’s nominally 
independent Transkei tribal 
■'homeland ', yesterday wrecked 
a fuel depot, power station and 
water pipeline (Michael Hor¬ 
nsby writes.). 

No casualties were reported. 
Police said the blasts were 
caused by limpet mines of the 

Kind used by the banned 
African National Congress. 

At the same time, eight 
blacks were killed and seven 
injured in a series of grenade 
blasts in townships near Johan¬ 
nesburg. Police said they blew 
themselves up while planning 
attacks on the houses of black 
policemen. Pagft6 
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MPs say critics 
of immigration 
service fail to 
show evidence 

By Pat Healy, Race Relations Correspondent 

Criticisms of the way Bri- passengers subject to control 
tain's immigration service were refused leave to enter, and 
works were dismissed yesterday just over 2 per cent of those 
as unconvincing and lacking from the Indian sub-contincnt 
evidence by a Commons select 
committee. 

The committee accepted that 
much of the evidence was not of 
a kind on which firm con¬ 
clusions could be based, but 
said even the “exhaustive 
report" of the Commission for 
Racial Equality used much 
anecdotal evidence. 

were referred to secondary 
examination areas for question¬ 
ing. 

The report says: “It cannot 
reasonably be asserted that 
IND's control at ports of entry 
is unduly rigorous or harsh for 
nationals of any country." 

That judgement was strongly 
rejected yesterday by the CRE, 

In a direct reference to one of which said that its own report 
the Home Office's most persist- had been based on interviews, 
ent critics, the Joint Council for observation and examination of 
the Wei fere of Immigrants, the case files and had been submit- 
committee says it is repine hen- ted for accuracy checks to the 
sible for “ill-founded ueneraliza- Home Office before publi- 
tions and uripubstantiated anec¬ 
dotes (sometimes several years 
old) to be used to build up and 
strengthen a general atmosphere 
of mistrust of those implement¬ 
ing immigration controls." 

The report of the select 
committee on race relations and 
immigration on the work of the 
Home Office Immigration and 
Nationality Department (IND) 
said it had found "plentiful 
e vidence of improved organiza¬ 
tion and of the department 
responding constructively to 
well-founded criticism.” 

It does not. however, accept 
as well-founded the criticisms of cation. 

before 
cation. 

The committee’s report said 
the concept of “pressure to 
emigrate", under which the 
Home Office argues that people 
from poor countries are more 
likely to want to come to 
Britain, is central to immi¬ 
gration control and to accu¬ 
sations that it is implemented in 
a racist manner. 

The committee said that 
much public opinion would 
continue to regard immigration 
control as biased against non¬ 
whites unless the Home Office 
could produce further justifi- 

Wearelevel 
with Labour, 

Alliance 
claims 
By George Hill 
Political Staff 

The Liberal/SDP Alliance 
yesterday produced canvassing 
returns to back its claim that it 
was neck and neck with Labour 
for first place in the Brecon and 
Radnor by-dection. 

But the rising number of 
apparently undecided . voters 
showed that the contest could 
still go any way on polling day 
in a week’s time. 

Supporters of the Liberal 
candidate. Mr Richard Livsey, 
found that he and his Labour 
opponent. Mr Richard Willey, 
had the backing of 35 and 34 
per cent of voters respectively. 
The Conservative who is 
defending the scat, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Butler, was said to be 
lagging with 28 per cent 

Other candidates attracted 
only 3 per cent of support but 
"undecided" voters had risen to 
31 percent 

“There are now strong 
indications that the Tory vote 
in Brecon and Radnor is 
crumbling, as the Conservatives 
themselves are already acknowl¬ 
edging". Mr Geraint Howells, 
Liberal MP for Ceredigion and 

immigration controls at Bri¬ 
tain's ports of entry, which were 
expressed it says, “most force¬ 
fully in the CRFs report". 

In 1983 0.12 per cent of 

Sixth Report from the Home 
Affairs Committee Session I9S4S5; 
Immigration and Nationality De¬ 
partment of the Home Office House 
of Commons Paper 277 (Stationery 
Office) £8.80. 

‘Conspiracy 
report’ MP 

censored 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, a 
Labour frontbencher, has been 
censured by his Militant-domi- 
naurd constituency party for 
reporting a conspiracy to oust 
him from Knowsley North. 

It was reported last month 
that Mr Rilroy-Silk had told his 
local party that another Mersey¬ 
side MP had advised him that 

I he should stand down from the 
safe Labour constituency and 
fight the neighbouring Con¬ 
servative marginal scat of 
Lancashire West at the next 
election. 

He said the message was 
“intimidation and blackmail” 
because he had been told that if 
he was deselected as Labour 
candidate in Knowsley North, 
as widely expected, he would be 
blacked in Lancashire West 

It has since emerged that a 
Militant-led caucus has selected 
Mr Anthony Mulheame, a 
Militant supporter, as the hard- 
left challenger against Mr 
Kilroy-Silk for the- Labour 
nomination in Knowsley North. 

But at a constituency party 
meeting on Tuesday night Mr 
Kilroy-Silk was condemned for 
making accusations which were 
“a slur on every member of the 
constituency Labour Party”. 

The resolution, passed by 31 
votes to 25, said: “Furthermore, 
we call upon our MP to 
withdraw his ridiculous alle¬ 
gations that any outside persons 
or bodies will have any say 
whatsoever in who we select as 
our candidates".' 

One local party source said 
yesterday that Mr Kilroy-Silk 
had told the meeting that the 
resolution was absurd. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk said last night 
that he could not com mem 

MPs press 
solicitors’ 

reform 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

Moves for reform of the 
handling of complaints against 
solicitors will be made by 
Opposition MPs at the report 
stage of the Administration of 
Justice Bill, now before Parlia¬ 
ment. 

A report from Coopers and 
Lybrand, management consult¬ 
ants. commissioned by the Law 
Society, says there is wide 
support for setting up an 
independent complaints body. 

The question facing party 
tacticians and the Law Society 
is whether it can be published in / 
foil before the Commons report 
stage is over. If that opportunity 
is missed, the Law' Society 
admits that it could be five 
years before the report; is 
implemented. - ' 

Mr Alfred Dubbs, Labour. 
MP for Battersea, said yesterday 
he would be moving amend¬ 
ments-' to provide for a general 
legal council, whose' jpb would 
be: to; help 1 all complainants, 
whatever -the nature of -their 
complaint. At'present the Law 
Society will consider only 
complaints of“misconducl”. 

Coopers and Lybrand’s re¬ 
port is to be published on or as 
soon as possible after July 3 in 
the Law Society’s Gazette. 

According to the report there 
should be an independent body 
to deal with complaints. No one 
on the Law Society's governing 
council would be able to sit on 
iL Between a third and half of 
the board would be lay mem¬ 
bers. 

The report says that the 
society’s disciplinary powers are 
incompatible, with the role of, 
promoting the interests of the 
profession. 

The Government last night 
announced a reprieve for a 
military training camp near 
CrickhowelL in the Welsh by- 
election constituency of Brecon 
and Radnor (Philip Webster 
and Rodney Cowton write.). 

Mr Michael Heseltibe, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, told 
MPs he was reversing a 
decision to dose Cwrt-y-GolIen 
barracks, enabling “less satis¬ 
factory" facilities in the neigh¬ 
bouring constituency of Mon¬ 
mouth to be given np. 

The announcement will be 
received with less than amaze¬ 
ment. The future of the camp 
had become an important issue 
in the campaign for the July 4 
polL 

Opposition parties had pre¬ 
dicted a “Monde reprieve”. 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, said: “It is unfortunate 
that we cannot have a by-elec¬ 
tion everywhere to bring about 
these changes of heart on the 
part of the Government." 

Pembroke North and the 
Alliance campaign manager, 
said yesterday. 

But the other parties said the 
figures represented the custom¬ 
ary optimism of party canvas¬ 
sing returns. The Labour candi¬ 
dates said his party's returns 
would be made public tommo- 
row, earlier Mr Neil Kinnock, 
the Labour leader, is due to visit 
the constituency. 

The Alliance figures differ' 
sharply both from the MORI 
Poll published in TheMirmron 
June 17. and from voting 
figures at the last election. 
MORI put Labour in the lead 
with 39 per cent against 31 per 
cent for the Conservatives, with 
28- per cent for the Alliance and 
22 per cent undecided. 

Mr John Cunningham, 
Labour spokesman on the 
environment accused the 
Alliance in Brecon yesterday of 
helping the Government. 

He said: “With Alliance 
support, Tories have been re¬ 
elected to the chairmanship of 
the biggest and most important 
association of councils in the 
country, the Association of 
County Councils, and to several 
important ACC committee 
chairmanships, since the Con¬ 
servatives lost overall control of 
the ACC in May." 

General elect ion 1983: Hooson, T 
E. (C) 18.255: Morris. D. (Lab) 
9.22b: Meredudd. Ms S. (PLC) 640; 
Booth. R (Ind) 278. C. maj: 8.784. 
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Kinnock wants no 
town hall martyrs 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, warned defiant council 
leaders from Liverpool and 
Lambeth yesterday that they 
should not push their revolt 
over rates to the point of being 
surcharged and disqualified 
from public office. 

But after a meeting with the 
Labour national executive Mr 
Derek Hatton, deputy leader of 
Liverpool, and Mr Ted Knight, 
leader of Lambeth, south 
London, claimed complete 
support for their actions. 

Mr Kn ight said: “What they 
are saying is that in pursuing 
Kirly policy. Labour councillors 
ind themselves outside the law 

only because the Tory Govern¬ 
ment is intent on using the law 
against them." 

In feet, the executive resol¬ 
ution specifically drew short of 

backing councillors going head¬ 
long for disqualification. 

Mr Kinnock told Mr Hatton 
during a lengthy meeting: 
“Gestures arc fine, but gestures 
don't bring housing repairs or 
meals on wheels. If action by 
Labour councillors means more 
power to the Tories because our 
people are being put out of 
office, no one gains but the 
Tories.” 

He said . later that the 
executive wanted councillors to 
stay in office to act as a shield 
for the community. “Bener a 
dented shield tban no shield at 
all.” 

Labour’s executive also ap¬ 
proved a headquarters manage¬ 
ment shake-up under Mr Larry 
Whitty, the new general sec¬ 
retary. 

Troops toured terminal 
buildings .at Heathrow Air¬ 
port yesterday and boarded 
an Aar India jumbo jet, in an 
unprecedented show of 
strength in the wake of 
recent aviation outrages. 

Although the Ministry of 
Defence described the air¬ 
port patrol as routine, 
sources at Heathrow said 
that the measures taken 
during the exercise had 
never been so intense. It is 
believed to have been the 
first time that soldiers have 
boarded a plane during such 
apatroL 

Two men, in battiedress 
and carrying automatic rif¬ 
les, briefly boarded the 
parked jet, while other 
soldiers, supported by tanks 
and armoured vehicles, 
stood oa the tarmac as 
passengers boarded the Air 
India flight to Delhi. 

Soldiers also patrolled 
check-in desks at airport 
tarmiilflk 

Heads seek 
new law 

on 
By Lucy Hodges 1 

Education Correspondent 

A proposal from Britain’s 
bead teachers, yesterday that 
school governors should deckle 
whether or not to have an “act 
of worship” may herald the«nd 
of religions assemblies ’ in 
schoob. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers recommends in 
a. booklet on the sabject 
published yesterday that the 
law should be changed so that 
school assemblies do not have 
to be held every day. * 

School governors, in consul¬ 
tation with the head, should be 
able to determine the nature 
and frequency of acts of 
worship, the association's 
working party said. 

Mr John Swallow, former 
president of the association and 
bead of On gar Comprehensive 
School, said at the launch 
yesterday that the present law 
was “a straifracket”. 

Religious Education in Schools. 
(NAHT. Holly-House. 6 Paddock- 
hall Road. Haywards Heath, West' 
Surrey. £1). 

The NUM after the strike: 1 

Challenge to area autonomy 
The controversial role 

changes to be debated at next 
week’s conference of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers have as their central theme 
the leadership’s desire to pre¬ 
vent future outbreaks of the 
kind of dissidence which split 
the union during the 12-mo nth 
strike. 

Delegates to the Sheffield 
conference will give their 
verdict on the rules, which 
incorporate large sections of the 
existing rule book but would 
also, if approved, concentrate 
greater power in the hands of 
the union's national officials 
and national executive com¬ 
mittee. 

The proposed changes are 
needed the leadership argues, 
to bring the rule book up to 
date, to take account of High 
Court decisions during last 

; year’s strike and to compensate 
for the impact of the Govern¬ 
ment's employment legislation. 

Two new rules attracting 
most attention are those which 
would allow Mr Arthur Scargill 
to occupy the president’s chair 
until he retires early next 
century, and permit the leader¬ 
ship to recruit into membership 
coups of supporters and sym¬ 
pathizers such as the women’s 
support groups which flourished 
during the dispute. 

But there are other changes 
reducing the traditional auton¬ 
omy of the union's 22 constitu¬ 
ent’ areas which opponents 
believe are more damaging. 
Counsel's advice, sought by the 
Nottinghamshire area, states 

-utly: “They would reduce 
;-ns to something 

* •s of the 
mingful 

The National Union of Mine- 
workers meets in conference 
next week for the first time 
since the end of the 12-month 
strike. The conference in 
Sheffield will hold an inquest 
into the dispute, the union’s 
chaotic finances and leader¬ 
ship’s proposals for rewriting 
the rule book. In the first 
of three articles, DAVID 
FELTON, Labour Correspon¬ 
dent, ■ examines the issues 
feeing the delegates. 

local autonomy would become 
an illusion”. 

The opion and Nottingham¬ 
shire's views on the changes 
have been widely circulated 
within the union and are hotly 
contested by Mr Peter Heath- 
field. NUM general secretary, 
who is a counter-letter sent to 
the areas said: “Press smear 
stories that our proposed rule 
changes are fundamental and 
far-reaching are totally and 
dangerously untrue”. 

They amounted to “sensible 
up-dating of a rule book first 
compiled in 1944”, Mr Heath- 
field’s latter said, but be has 
foiled to mollify the moderate 
areas, and some militant coal¬ 
fields, which are marshalling 
their forces to prevent the 
changes from winning the 
necessary two-thirds majority 
next week. 
Each area in the NUM^s a 
federal structure is a murror 
image of the national unions 
with its own rule book, finances 
and fbU-time officials. 

That autonomy would be 
threatened by new rules which 
provide for all members to be 
members of the national union. 

rather than area unions as at 
prcsenL and would allow the 
national leadership to allocate 
and reallocate members to 
another area at any time. 

The much publicized rule 41. 
under which last year's “rolling 
Strike" was organized, is 
tightened by proposed rule 
26(d) which states: “The NEC 
shall have the power to call 
industrial anion by any group 
of members whether in part of 
one, or more than one, area and 
such action shall by deemed to 
be declared official”. 

That proposal, opponents 
argue, would make unnecessary 
new rule 26(e) which provides 
for a national ballot before 
national industrial action is 
called. 

The rule 51 “star chamber” 
proposal introduces a new 
national disciplinary- com¬ 
mittee. presided over by Mr 
Nick McGahey, the union’s 
vice-president, wth a right of 
appeal to an appeals committee 
headed by Mr Scargill. That 
body's decision is final * 

New rules covering trustees, 
allowing them to use the 
union's funds for purposes 
declared invalid by status, have 
also provoked amendments 
from moderate areas in ad¬ 
dition to objection that a trustee 
could be an "honorary” mem¬ 
ber of the union rather than a 
full member. 

Another area of controversy 
centres on the possibility that 
the national union could take 
control of area fluids by 
activating a rule whieh allows it 
to dissolve an area under the 
disciplinary code. 

Tomorrow: Mr ScxraflTs 
position 

Dismissed 
miners 

reinstated 
By Rupert Morris 

More than-a third of miners 
dismissed during the recent 
strike have been reinstated, 
according to the latest figures 
from National Coal Board 

There are discrepancies 
between the apparently more 
lenient policy' adopted- in. the 
Midlands and the North-east, 
where more than half the- 
dismissed miners have got their 
jobs back, and the picture in 
Scotland, where not one of the 
203 dismissed has been rc- 
insiatcti. 

Some of that, however, caii 
he explained by the different 
reasons for the initial dis¬ 
missals. In the North-east, for 
instance, many were dismissed 
lor relatively trivial offences, 
such as picking coal. 

' In Scotland almost all were 
dismissed for violence or 
intimidation, and Mr Albert 
Wheeler, the area director, who 
has since been promoted, has 
insisted on those dismissals 
standing 

The following table below U 
approximate because some 
cases are still under review. In 
the Western area the board is 
still considering whether to 
appeal against an industrial 
tribunal ruling that it should 
reinstate four men. 

NCB FIGURES 

Mini IMmMM 

Scofend aw 0 
N East 280 130 
York* a? 100 
ww 11 0 
swnw 33 23 
tfMl 
OncKwO 105 

350 

Lithgow 
hearing 

concluded 
From Julian Havfland -. 

Strasbourg 
The cbtinenfs for compen¬ 

sation in die Lithgow case 
before the European Court of 
Hfenma -Rights said yesterday 
that the Government has shown 

: ii> this week’s public hearings 
in* Strasbourg that it was still 
unwilling to give British citi¬ 
zens equal justice before the 
law. 
jMr' Anthony Lester, QC, 

speaking on behalf of all the 
applicants, said that there had 
“not been British fair play", 
although the Government had 
given the.court the Impression 
of a democratic process ensur¬ 
ing fair play. 

Beneath the surface of tire 
government’s case remained 
“the hard claim for State 
power”, that it was primarily 
for the Government,' with its 
safe majority, to deride where 
State power ' ended and the 
right of British citizen to lair 
comp ensaf i on began. 

He said -that, the previous 
. Labour Goverwhenfs - unjust1 
conduct towards former share¬ 
holders: in aircraft' and; ship¬ 
building businesses nationa¬ 
lized in 1977 was compounded 
by the present Government, 
whose members .were elected in 
1979 folly cmplowered to 
rectify, their, predecessors’ 
wrongs. 

Eleven forpter shareholders, 
claiming several bpndred. mll- 

; lion pounds in increased com¬ 
pensation that the Government 
violated 'the Human Rights 
Convention by paying grossly - 
inadequatecompensatran. ■ 

The threc-dgy hearing eon- 
. eluded - yesterday 

The eoart’s decision, the first - 
in relation to a.nationalization 
statue, is dniflrely to be known 
before December- . 

Mr Lgster argued that- the 
Government's: defence . of the 
method of compensation, laid 
down -in the' Aircraft and 
Shipbuilding Industries Act 
1977. misconceived the ap- 
pli ants’ complaint that the Act 
as applied had yielded unreaso¬ 
nably low compensation. 
Consequences, not abstract 
principles, were what mattered!. 

Disturbed 
youth found 

hanged 
A fetal accident inquiry into 

the death of Derek Harris, aged 
16. of Aberdeen, who was found 
hanged at the Glcnochil Young 
Offenders Institution, Clack¬ 
mannanshire. in April, was told 
yesterday that there was “no 
appropriate place in Scotland 
for him". 

Mr Gordon Reid, principal of 
the Cordyce Residential School, 
Aberdeen, where the youth was 
once taught, said that he was 
**yery disturbed”. He had 
occasionally mimed suicide. 

Mr Reid told the inquiry, at 
Alloa Sheriff Court, that Scot¬ 
land had no youth training 
centre and no place offering 
youngsters intensive psychiatric 
and psychological support. 
' The youth's death was the 

seventh at the institution and 
neighbouring detention centre 
in the past five years. 

: The inquiry continues today. 

Hospital jobs go 
to Irish nurses 

South West Surrey District 
Health Authority spent £10,000 
on advertising to recruit eight 
nurses in Lhe Irish Republic 
because no British staff had 
applied for the jobs at Hydestilc 
Hospital for geriatrics. 

Meanwhile. Kettering Dis¬ 
trict Health authority is plan¬ 
ning to cut nurses' jobs to help 
reduce a £1 million overspend. 

Appeal ruling 
Judgement on an appeal by 

Arthur Hutchinson, aged 44, 
serving life imprisonment for 
the murder of a Sheffield 
solicitor, his wife arid son, will 
be given next Monday and not 
tomorrow as was announced on 
Tuesday. 

Press peace 
Journalists and printers at the 

Dublin-based Irish Press news¬ 
paper group yesterday accepted 
a returh-to-work formula to end 
a five-week dispute whit* had 
stopped publication. 

The Tattersallscase 

Flood may appeal 

over ‘bogus bid’ 
jgy Richard Dowden and Tim Jones 

Mr James Flood, branded by After 

iasseasas sr-sp**"-- 
at his luxury apartment m the to prosMute. . . . . 

nart of Belfost: “I Mr Flood maintained that he S* JS5 S adria and had agreed two days before to 
am taxing b(jy ^ ^rsc in partnership am -'-o'— , . - 
depending on the opinion at roy 
counsel I shall probably appeal 
in the High Court. Many of the 
things said in court were just 
not true.” 

Mr Flood, who got out of his 
sick bed to make his comments, 
added: “Everyone has made me 
a whipping boy for something I 
didn’t do. The evidence exists 
on the video tapes to show quite 
dearly I didn’t do iL 

“In court they said I was 
trying to conspire to defraud 
Arabs, which is totally untrue, 
so naturally I was indignant. 
That and many other lies made 
during the hearing may have 
caused me to read in such a 
way as to give people the wrong 
impression about me. 

*‘I don’t wish to say any more 
as the matter is now with my 
legal advisers. It is probable that 
next week I shall have other 
things to say about the matter.” 

Mr Justice Hirst yesterday 
ruled that Mr Flood should pay 
the 230.000 guineas difference 
for the horse as he was the final 
bidder in the TattersaUs High 
Flyer auction in September 
1983. Mr Flood denied making 
the bid. 

The horse was resubmitted 
for sale two days later but only 
fetched 200.000 guineas, a drop 
of 230.000 guineas from the 
price for which it was knocked 
down on the first day of the 
sale. 

Flood, who once boasted that 
he filled his fingernails during a 
game of poker so that he could 
mark the cards, was arrested at 

with Mr Hugh Boyle, a friend, - 
and Mr Barney Curley, the Irish. 
racehorse owner and gambler 
who caused a sensation last year - 
when he put his country * 
mansion in Co Westmeath up’"-' 
for lottery. He was later fined 
and given a three-month prison 
sentence for breaking Ireland’s 
lottery laws. 

Mr Flood said that . he • 
dropped out of the bidding at 
410.000 and shook his head and - - 
did not nod when.the auction- 
ccr called cut 430,000 guineas. . 

Captain Kenneth Watt, the 
auctioneer, met Mr Flood at the f- 
back of the rostrum, but failed to 
obtain his name and address. 
He told him to come bade in 10 - - 
minutes but Mr Flood did not 
return. '.=■= 

Mr Flood, of Malone Road, 
Belfost, is part of an Irish 
gambling mafia. One Irish, . 
industrialist once lost £300,000 
to him in a game of poker and 
owed him a further. £300,000. „ 
He ' once lost £70,000 at * 
Cheltenham races. He was one 
of the people who used to place 
bets for Mr Barney Curley, who . 
is renowned for betting on his ■. 
own horses. 

Now aged 33. Mr Flood.- 
began as a bookmaker in 
Ireland. In 1983 he sold his^1M 
house, its contents, his Rolls.,.., 
Royce with a persoalized 
number plate and another car',,;., 
and took his wife and family to ■. 
Marbella where they rented a 
house for a year. ”. 

He said in court he did not—.w 
have the money to buy the niaift um to!uo, woo <uas iiavb uiv utuiiwj w 

Heathrow Airport last year on horse but could have raised it in 
allegations of criminal fraud. 20 minutes. 

Auctioneers relieved 
by the verdict 

Anger over port levies on 
Ethiopian famine relief 

By Patricia Clough 

Britain and the United States 
are putting pressure on Ethiopia 
through the United Nations to 
reduce entry charges for femme 
relief which are earning the 
Ethiopian Government millions 
of pounds of hard currency. 

Relief officials in Addis 
Ababa have given estimates 
ranging from £11,500,000 to 
£21,500,000 as lhe stun auth¬ 
orities are earning from port 
levies on food shipments to the 
starving. 

Shipments which enter Ethio¬ 
pia through the Government’s 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
commission arc charged S3.8I 

per metric ton, which comes on 
top of unloading, wharfage and 
other handling charges. But 
organizations which prefer to 
supervise and distribute tbeir 
own shipments have to pay 
SI2.60, which American aid 
officials say are among the 
highest in Africa. 

Although the American 
Government’s Agency for Inter¬ 
national Development and the 
UN World Food Programme 
are disputing the levies, Oxfem 
and Save the Children Fund fed 
they are necessary. 
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There will be considerable 
relief among those involved in 
bloodstock sales over the High 
Court verdict which yesterday 
cleared TattersaUs. the auction¬ 
eers. of negligence in the sale of 
the Rivcrman colL Sulafaah. 

One of the points at issue in 
the case was whether it was the 
responsibility of the auctioneers 
to ensure they had a genuine 
and financially sound bidder. 
Yesterday's finding appears to 
put the onus firmly on the 
bidder, and to leave auctioneers 
free to accept bids from anyone 
they consider acting in good 

Had the verdict gone the 
other way. the auctioneering 
firms might have felt • ft 
necessary to have a register of 
authorized bidders who would 
have to deposit credit guarah-' 
lees before the sales,, with no 
one outside allowed tabid. This 
would undoubtedly have had aq 
inhibiting effect on sales over-, 
all. particularly at smaller1 
auctions. 

TattersaUs will also be're¬ 
lieved to be exonerated of 
negligence in the way in which 

the colt was re-offered after the 
first “sale" came unstuck. '' 

While some may criticize. 
some aspects of how they dealt 
with the matter. TattersaUs was ~" 
clearly in an awkward situation. --•< 
The market depends on conli-lf“” 
dcnce and whenever a horse is ’ 
re-submitted, there are those 1 
who may be suspicious, perhaps 
quite mistakenly, that there is ' 
something .physically wrong — 
with the horse or that the ••■■ ~ 
bidding may. have been mani-'" " 
pulated. '•*. 

Despite what was said bjy 
some experts at the trial, it is 
very difficult in these circum¬ 
stances' to recreate a feir market_ 

-for such; afhorse and a lowerjSy 
■price :ne*UJy -always ’ ensues^ 
Unfortunately.; the ixmocent?4- 
vendor,istlfeone who’ suffers. . 

The • fima irony; of •. this* 
particular ^aseis ‘thatSulafeah,#-- 
a group winner, may ,now be?’ 

■ worth -mdffr titan the- 430*000 , :. 
guineas for which^ he: was 
origally knocked doypi to Mr 
James Flood. But; instead of 
having aii .appreciating- asset,, 

-Mr Flood has no horse and a 
230.000guineas Bill. : 

, "A 
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as 
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Sulafaah, the colt In the TattersaUs case. ^ 

How lot 116 provoked 
a TattersaUs storm 

By Richard Dowden 
U was late in the afternoon of 

September 27 1983 when lot 
U6. a bay yearling colL came 
under the hammer. 

Captain Kenneth Watt. Tat- 
tmals’ most experienced auc¬ 
tioneer with 40 years at the 
rostrum, had just taken over for 
the final session of the first day 
of the Newmarket Highflyer 
vale. 

TaticrsaJs has been described 
as the combined Sotheby’s and 
Christies of the bloodstock 
market. Founded in 1776. it has 
a worldwide reputation and the 
cream of the yearlings come up 
at the Highflyer sale. 

Salafaah. as the horse was 
later called, was not a remark¬ 
able horse. He was sired bv 
Rjvcrman, an Arc dc Triomphe 
winner, and bad been bought in 
America by a Liechtenstein- 
based stud farm’s company 
called Alchemy International 
for 62.000 guineas the previous 
scar. It had placed him with a 
Yorkshire stud form run by 
Henry and David Cecil and put 
a reserve price of 150,000 
guineas on him. 

He was led round the ring in 
front of the crowd of 1,000 and 
tht bidding starred. After 

300,000 guineas only 1 
bidders were left. One was 
Omar Assi, who acts for She 
Makloum al Maktoum 
member of the Dubai ro 
ramily. The other was 
James Flood, a professio 
gambler and bookmaker fn 
Belfast. 

Bidding was going up in l 
of thousands of guineas s 
when it reached 30,000 Capt 
wau brought down i 
hammer. 

He then moved on to" lot i 
named Hello Gorgeous, wh 
went for 1.5 million guim 
one of three yearlings wh 
oroKethe European pricerco 
that day. After that Capt 
Watt was told of a problem * 

Captain Watt did not kn 
Mr Flood’s name at that sta 
but he told him he had ma^t 
SS11?? expected him 
pay. He did not ask Mr Flo 
hI\Au- name *** address 1 
hold him 10 come back to 1 

10 minutes- i 
riood did not return. 
,-Jvr said that he had stops 
bidding at 410,000/He said 
court that he thought he had 1 
his name and address a 

there** "cvcryone knew .hit 

In 
4^ 
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Conflict between parents 
puts children at risk, 

NSPCC research shows 
k^^IC»Tj 5_JlVcn 

- A hoy aged four was so 
disturbed by the conflicts 

ewj between his parents that he 
\ attacked - other children, 

strangled a cat. poisoned gold- 
f, fish and smashed furniture and 

windows. 
The case was cited yesterday 

by the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren. at a press conference to 
report on, the progress of 
research into child abuse. 

The boy had witnessed fights 
between his jparems, had seen 
his father leave home 18 times 
and was moved nine times in 
nine months among the homes 
of his relatives. 

*!* The society said that children 
- ...~ lhe^i in Ctmilies where there was 

■' \ ,J-Ij00t^ marital violence risked serious 
-■ " Wj?* physical injury and many of 

Ffyjj t fchem suffered emotional dam- 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 
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age. 
Such conflicts were the most 

likely stress'factor leading to 
child abuse, according to the 
research. Marital discord was 
behind 57 per cent of child 

abuse cases recorded by the 
NSPCC during six years ..to 
1983. 

“All too often the children 
are ihe ones who get hurt 
most”. Dr Alan Gilmour, 
director of the society, said. 
“They arc ihe innocent ones, 
caught in the middle and -used 
as pawns in their parents* 
disputes. 

Some cases would inevitably 
lead to court, which could 
compound the problems for the 
child, and the present legal 
process was a minefield, he said. 

“A simple one-court system 
to deal with child care and 
family matters is needed. We 
arc awaiting the Govern mem’s 
views on a family court system 
and we arc calling for early 
legislation." 

The NSPCC centre at Basil¬ 
don. Essex, has been counselling 
parents in conflict to help them 
io os'crcomc marriage prob¬ 
lems. 

The parents of the boy aged 
four were counselled for two 

years and wcrc now showing 
him “genuine affection". He has, 
responded well and was making! 
good progress at a special 
school, the society said. 

In another case, a girl aged six 
was used as a “message service” 
after daily disputes between her 
parents. She developed a slam- ] 
mer. began wetting the bed and 
biting.her nails. 

Three “brothers aged six. five 
and three, reacted to ■ their 
parents’ marriage break-up by 
becoming violent, were dirty, 
badly fed and suffered regularly 
from stomach troubles. 

The parents divorced and the 
boys hnd been reunited with 
their father., after he remarried 
and proved himself capable of 
caring for them. 

“Ability to cope with being a 
parent is ccnlral-to preventing 
child abuse and dealing with 
much marital stress'*.. Dr Gil-. I 
mour said. Preparation for 
parenthood would become a 
feature of the society's edu¬ 
cational work. 

Need for community 
radio, survey shows 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

* s rei 
verdict 

London has a large and 
infilled demand for community 

-iddio stations financed by 
advertising and run outside the 
con to I of the BBC and the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, a survey conducted 
by the Greater London Council 
says. 

The results in favour of a 
third tier of radio broadcasting 
come two weeks before the 
Home Secretary is expected to 
announce the licensing of up to 
20 experimental community 
stations. 

Dr Tracey said that there was 
a clear impression that existing 
radio was not local. People 
listen to radio as a secondary 
activity: 71 percent of the 1.000 
questioned said that they 
listened to radio as background 
while doing something else. 

A total or 62 per cent wanted 
to see a community radio 
station set up in their area, and 
44 per cent wanted it to be 
funded from local advertising. 

But Dr Traces said that there 
were widely differing views 

Dr Michael Tracey,, head of among those questioned about 
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the Broadcasting Research 
L’nit.’ which earned out the 
project on behalf of.the GLC. 
said: “There is clearly^ demand 
for a new development in radio. 

^Thc evidence for that is 
overwhelming.” 

Dr Justin Lewis, the GLCs 
broadcasting policy analyst, 
said that the introduction of 
commercial -radio was a broad¬ 
casting innovation which in 
some ways surpassed that of 
Channel 4. 

The research showed that 
people did not use the present 
radio services as a source of 
local information. Their prime 
source was free newspapers, and 
notices in newsagents' windows 
provided more information 
than local radio. 

what constituted 
radio. 

community 

LONDON RADIO SURVEY 

HOW PEOPLE GAIN INFORMATION 
ABOUT AREA 

•h. 
Local tree newspaper 32 
Local bought newspaper 27 
Frwncts 22 
Neighbours 20 
Talking to shoppers 14 
People at work 7 
Hus band/wile 7 
OthBr relatives S 
Shop window notices 5- 
Children • 4 

■TVtoc&news ■ ■ ■ .‘•-3 
Radio local news .3. 
Other 7 - 
Don't know 

Source Broadiakong Resoarcti Ur*. 

Sir Geraint Evans, the opera 
singer, who yesterday received 
an honorary doctorate at the 
Oxford Encaenia, the Univer¬ 
sity's annual degree pageant. 

Doctorates were also con¬ 
ferred on Signor Sandro Perthii, 
President of Italy; Lord Flow- 

«£. Rector of .Imperial College. 
London; Dr Sydney Brenner, of 
Cambridge University; Pro¬ 
fessor Rudolf KasseL of Cologne 
University; and Professor Fritz 
Stern, of Columbia University 

(Photograph: BiU Potter). 
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Raymond wins libel suit 
Paul Raymond, won undis- councillor. Mrs Lois Pcltz. but 

closed libe damages in the High her counsel. Mr Charles Gray, 
Court yesterday over allegations denied that she said them. 
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thai he used his businesses "to 
launder money acquired -from 
the criminal activities of the 
Mafia”. 

His counsel Mr . Desmond 
Browne, said there was “not one 
grain of truth" in this “very 
grave" allegation. He told Mr 
Justice Pain that Mr Raymond 
had never had any conun with 
the Mafia and the allegations in 
the magazine Scope in June 
1983 “were utterly baseless1'. 

The allegations were attri¬ 
buted to a Westminster city 

The magazine has a wide 
circulation in South Africa and 
its South African publisher. 
Republican Press, and English 
subsidiary. Perskor. accepted 
through their counsel, Mr 
Andrew Pugh, that the very 
serious allegations were com¬ 
pletely untrue. 

.They agreed to pay substan¬ 
tia] damages and ail legal costs 
for-ihe attack on Mr Raymond’s 
reputation and offered him 
their unqualified apologies. 

Hippies can 
stay on 

MoD land 
An attempt by the Ministry 

of Defence to evict 1.000 
hippies camped on its land near 
the While Horse ancient monu¬ 
ment at Wcstbury. Wiltshire, 
failed in the High Court in 
London yesterday because of a 
flaw in the ministry's appli¬ 
cation for a possession order. 

But hippies camped on land 
around the monument owned 
by English Heritage, have to 
leave immediately. Mr Justice 
Hutchison ruled. 

The ministry's error, the 
judge said, was in not listing as 
defendants six hippies whose 
names were known to it. "I 
refuse to make the order with 
regret**, he said. 

After the hearing, one of the 
hippie leaders said they would 
probably move on on Monday 
anyway. 

£12,000 paid for 
bottle of Lafite 

A bottle of vintage Claret.’the 
legendary 1811 Comet Lafite, 
was sold' .fon £12.000: . the 
equivalent t>f £2.000 a glass or 
£500 a slurp.^Cta’wm'c Auction 
in London fesrtfrday^otir wine 
correspondent writes). 

The price was,“a record for a 
London wine Auction. The 
bottle, which had a guarantee of) 
authenticity from Chateau 
Lafite. was bought by Mr 
Dominique Motias. from Ar- 
ncx. near Lausanne. Switzer¬ 
land. 

The auction, held at the Cafe 
Royal, was the'first by Inter¬ 
nal ional Wine Auctions. 

Fire caused 
motorway crash 

A 27-vchiclc crash on the 
■Ml. in which a car passenger 
died, might have b«rn pre¬ 
vented if a lorry driver had had 
a fire extinguisher, an inquest at 
Northampton was told yester¬ 
day. An accident verdict was 
recorded on Elaine Kenny, aged 
19. a factory worker from 
Rugby. 

Mr Melvin Harrold said he 
could not. put out a fire under 
his dashboard. When he re¬ 
lumed from telephoning emerg¬ 
ency services smoke was blow¬ 
ing accross the road and 
vehicles collided. 

Couple’s 3 years 
of silence 

After a thrcc-and-a-half-year 
period with hardly a word 
passing between them Mrs 
Brenda Steer, aged 62: of 
Adel phi Crescent. Hayes, west 
London, was granted a decree 
nisi against her husband. 
George, aged- 59. a former 
policeman. 

Mr Justice Hollis in the High 
Court family division was told 
that Mr Steer was a strict 
disciplinarian who sulked when 
is wife sided with their three 
children. They married in 1950. 

Heart failed 
Keith Castle, Britain's longest 

surviving heart transplant 
patient, died of heart failure, 
but his body did not reject the 
transplanted organ, a post¬ 
mortem examination disclosed 
yesterday. 

Graduates’ job prospects improve 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Employment prospects for nics. according to the Associ- A statement from the organi- 
of. Graduate Careers 
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graduates are even better than 
expected at the beginning of the 
year and demand for graduates 
is markedly higher than last 
year. 

The three graduate employ¬ 
ment agencies say that about 20 
per cent of the jobs on offer to 
graduates this year are stilt 
unfilled, with the highest pro¬ 
portion of those in industry and 
the lowest in the oil industry 
and in accountancy. . 

A clear sign of the high 
demand for graduates is the 
increased interest shown by’ 
employers in the summer 
recruiimcm fairs, organized at 
11 universities and poiytech- 

ation 
Advisory Services, the Central 
Services Unit for Careers and 
Appointments Services and the 
Standing Conference of Em¬ 
ployers of Graduates. 

Full details of what happened 
to graduates last summer are 
not yet published but the clear 
indications are that 4 to 5 per 
cent more went siraighl into 
work than the previous year. Of 
these, there was an increase in 
those going into manufacturing 
industry and a {all in those 
going into the public sector. The 
percentage or graduates not 
finding work by December was 
lower. 

zauons says that competition 
for the best graduates in all 
academic disciplines is fierce 
and growing and selection 
standards are high. Employers 
are still paying great attention to 
personal skills. 

“The importance of such 
things as numeracy, the ability 
to present effectively infor¬ 
mation in meetings and in 
written reports, a. working 
familiarity with computers and 
the ability to wort in collabora¬ 
tion with Other people in groups 
cannot be overemphasized." the 
statement said. Few graduates 
arc showing enthusiasm for a 
teaching career. 

Mr Bob Stewart, a salesman,,who,gave evidence, wheeling the robot away. 

Robot wine waiter sent home 
The second-hand robot wine 

waiter that ran amok in a Leith 
restaurant was returned to its 
maker from the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh yesterday 
(Ronald Faux writes). 

The action by the suppliers. 
Projects Barlow, of Loudon, 
which sued FGH Systems, of 
Edinburgh, for the £4,887 cost 
of the robot, was settled out of 
court for an undisclosed sum. 

"I regret I have been denied 
the opportunity of being farther 

instructed in sound robotic 
practice", the judge said. 
“From what I have seen 1 am 
glad, the parties have reached 
agreement in a dispute which 
was in danger itself of getting 
out of control." 

The robot stood in court 
wearing a black hat and bow 
tie. It looked in a sorry state, 
incapable of speech or move¬ 
ment. It was taken from the 
court on a trolley, its internal 
wiring detached from its body. 

Mr Kavio Jhorsand. owner 
of the Kavio Italian restaurant 
which was supplied with the 
robot by the Edinburgh com¬ 
pany. yesterday recalled the 
robot's efforts 

It would behave well for 
about half an hour, he said, and 
then change from a Jeeves into 
something approaching Basil 
Fawlty. Wine was spilled and 
furniture knocked over. Twice 
its head fell offl once into a 
customer's-lap. 

Intelligence 
cleared 

in Murrell 
inquiry 
By Craig Seton 

A police investigation has 
concluded that there is “not one 
shred of evidence" that British 
Intelligence or any other 
government agency was in¬ 
volved in what it admits was 
the bizarre death of Miss Hilda 
MurreiL aged 78. 

Miss Murrell, a well known 
rose-grower and anti-nuclear 
campaigner, was found stabbed 
and dead from hypothermia in 
a copse three days after a 
break-in at her home. 

Mr Peter Smith, assistant 
chief constable of Northumbria, 
was called.in by West Mercia 
police to investigate their 
handling of the case. He said 
yesterday lhat after a 10-wcck 
inquiry, which included inter¬ 
views with the “highest eche¬ 
lons of British security and 
naval security", he was con¬ 
vinced that her death in March 
last year come after a burglary 
that went wrong. 

it had been suggested lhat the 
intruders were searching for 
documents concerning the sink¬ 
ing of the Argentine cruiser 
General Bclgrano. which may 
have been deposited at her 
home by her nephew. Com¬ 
mander Rob Green, who held a 
position in naval intelligence 
during the Falklands war. 

Mr Smith criticized West 
Mercia police for three failures 
- their failure to find Miss 
Murrell's body until three days 
after her death: their failure to 
follow up aspects of ihe alleged 
connection between her death 
and the activities of Mr 
Pcachmun: and. third, police 
failures in dealing with press 
speculation. 

Three members of the re¬ 
gional crime squad involved in 
the Murrell case are still 
suspended and awaiting disci¬ 
plinary action. 

Mr Tam Dalycll. MP for 
Linlithgow, who first raised the 
case in the Commons said last 
night that he still believed the 
source that had told him lhat 
British Intelligence was in¬ 
volved. 

Bradford 
head must 

wait for 
decision 
By Peter Davenport 

Mr Ray Honey ford, the 
Bradford headteacher sus¬ 
pended from his post during a 
bitter dispute over multiracial 
education, wilt have to wait 
some weeks before knowing if 
he is to be reinstated. 

The next step is a decision, to 
be taken by Mr Norman Roper 
assistant director of education 
for Bradford, on whether to 
accept the recommendation of 
the school governors that Mr 
Honey ford, aged 51. should be 
reinstated. Their recommen¬ 
dation. announced on Tuesday, 
came after a four-day private 
inquiry’. 

Bradford education depart¬ 
ment said yesterday lhat under 
agreed disciplinary procedures 
Mr Honeyford had seven days 
in which to request a personal 
meeting with Mr Roper or to 
make a written submission in 
support of his case for reinstate¬ 
ment. “The matter did not end 
with the governors' meeting and 
it could go on for some weeks 
yet”, he said. 

If Mr Roper's decision goes 
against him. Mr Honeyford can 
lake his case before a committee 
of city councillors previously 
unconnected with his case. 
Their ruling, would be final, the 
education department said, 
unless Mr Honeyford chose to 
take his case before some 
outside agency, such as an 
industrial tribunal. 

Arts post for 
ex-journalist 

Mr Anthony Evcriti. aged 45. 
a former journalist and present 
director of East Midlands Arts 
Association, is to be the next 
deputy secretary-general of the 
Arts Council. 

His appointment was con¬ 
firmed yesterday and will begin 
on July 22. Mr EverilL a former 
arts and features editor of The 
Birmingham Posf. will succeed 
Mr Richard Pul ford. 

Ouur prices were always unbeatable. 

■ - Just as an appetiser, take a look at Lhese 
reductions on superior Oriental carpets: They’re just a 
few of the beauties we have to offer in bur-amazing 

‘Summer Sale. 

Approx.' 
Size 

Normal 
Price 

Sale 
Price 

Rokara . 2'x3' £135 £73 

- Bokara 3’x5' £185 £125 

Bokara 4'x(5'. • ..£350 £185 

Turkish Klim _4'x6' £145. £73 

Old Iranian 5'x7'; £710 £380 

Iranian Balouche V//X5W. . £750 £350 

Kashmir Silk 4'xff £1.650 £850 

’SilkQum .3/X5' .£2,800 £1,550 

Silk Quin 5X7' £3,800 £1,850 

Isfahan (Silk & Wool) W £2,900 £1,550 

Turkish Silk 3*x5r £3,500 £2,550 

Isfahan 10X13* £6,300 £3,150 

We import our carpets directly front Pakistan, 

India. Turkey, Hereke (wool and silk). Kashmir (wool 

and silk); we have manv different Iranian pieces of the 

best possible quality, and the best collection of old and 

new Runners and of old I rantuu Heriz. 
Come in and see die wonderful choice nf 

hand-made Persian and other Oriental carpets. 

Nowhere else will you find such a selection ol sizes - 
including man) really large ones. lake your time. Ask 

all ilte questions you tike. Our expertise is as unbeatable 

as our prices. 
10-day guarantee. I f you change your mind 

within 10 days, we guarantee your money back-or you 

can choose another carpet. 

Sale from June 28th. 10am-6.30pm 

Open 7 days a week. 

pets 
A. Established 1885 

47-48 Piccadilly, London Wl. Tel: 01-734 7H1 (Thousands mot e in our warehouse). 3 
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Government still 
seeks release of 

Nelson Mandela 

Foreign affairs Peers on defence' • MPs on G and T 

Government will not support 
Namibian administration 

NAMIBIA 

shares that view. On ihc former 
SOUTH AFRICA mmiaria. ilaihcso.glui.draw. 

that ts a most unworthy comment 
■ which is both irrelevant to the 
The Government would continue to question under consideration and 

i «cnt were not there With the Sir Geoffrey Howe; j Basically 
— . .... *. wpport of the British Government because the • so-called- interim 
ite “cram,? ■ 
administration in Namibia by South Sir Geoffrey Howe I -flawy that «*• P™[endorsed -by die 
Africa as null and void. Sir Geoffrey some of my. colleagues who attend Na''?n* !° resolutions 435. 
Howe, Secretary of State for Foreign are not in the habit of seeking a J* ft" ***, ® ““R'W'.W “* 
and Commonwealth Affltirs. sud Wessing. silent or otherwise. South African Govenuncm. 
Harins Commons questions.. (Laughter) They can speak or ski for we nave made our view on that 

Labour MPs criticized those' themselves. I'have already answered' enu™ty c*ear: Previous _internal 

who saw fit to attend the elections in lint country-.' under 
inauguration-of the puppet govern- international supervision? 

immediate and - also rather typical of him. 

‘Peace in our time 
not wishful thinking 
if policy continues 

Conservative MPs who had at--on our attitude. „ _ arrangemema in Namibia Mve not 
unconditional release of Mr Nelson Mr Malcolm Thornton (Crosby. C* UJ3 MSTtuiumJation' cermnony WecfoTu»"bdifcveaiid advance in P™val of lasting significance. 

^ he to¥5 *■“ opportunity of in Namibia as guests on June 17 bin the direction with which the whole 
South Alika. Mr Malcolm Riflun, reading the leading article in The whirh hovcotted bv foreign House agrees - the inrotemeniation ■ * Uoa~® Andewra. at\,Oppio- 

Com^n^lthAffoh/Sw^uSJ on ^^^vmmcnl5.lcSii^ebLLn^ ofsccuri^unciIrSSS435 - COTmoSSSTIllui KfcSmtaU Commonwealth Affaire, said dunng assertions that teironsm can never Mr i>r»i»iu WinMn rMaote. would most effectively be secured 5_°^monwtaJUi aflUre: it »<*>?>■<» 
Commons questions. be given a political legitimacy no fieJi C) ^ ^ ^ Conservative 

malteT where.il tilBt contingent there, urged the Foreign important to maintain pressure in 
£2£l lerronsm aga,°? ■CIX1,^!rtlar*et5 secretary to support the interim the most effective way we possibly 

solution of the problems of South must never, ever be justified? 
Africa and might help persuade the it is the refusal of Mr Mandeb to 
ANC(African National Congress) to repudiate such acts of violence 
renounce the role of violence as a which means his continuation in 
means of achieving its ends. imprisonment. 

Mre Thatcher, the Prime Minis- Mr Rjfltind: While I entirdv agree 
,cr'. ^ ™11" ***** that it would be inappropriate for 
with MrP W BoOia whenhewas m lhe Government lo havc formal 

Lh^_",“do}d'n^°m.l?st.vc^; 5^ contact with an organization that is 

the^m^st effective way we possibly Forcipi Secretary. 

to see the number of times the South 
African ambassador is called in for a 
ticking 60* or a mauling by the 

government. can. 
Mr Max Madden (Bradford West, Mr Whiterton: Would he explain 
Lab) asked: 1$ the Forego Secretary why the British Government is not 
concerned that the British Govern- prepared to support an interim 
ment's present posture on Nambia government of national .unity 
is causing Britain to become isolated. comprising representatives of all the 
the Commonwealth and much of' major.political parties in Namibia 
the international community? 

Will he make dear at 
which are-united in their determi- 

!s it not the Foreign Office's view 
that the visit of'those Conservative 
backbenchers to the inauguration of 
Ihc .new- interim 'government was 
wry unhelpful and' should be 
condemned? 
Mr WfatertOteCcminlynOv 

ISioke-on-Trent Central. Lab) who kind described. I believe so far as 
■ J?8®* *** object an^J as^c^. V* Mr Mandela is concerned that the 

committed toacis ofviolenw of the forthcoming meeting of the United apartheid? 
nation to remove all the vestiges of Sir Geoffrey Howe: Wc have made 

Nations 
Britain 

Security Coundl Why is the Govcmamcnt not 

Government to consider a joint vepv i-neIhv neriad he has already unlain . W*.H n<?\ automatically preparco to give mem support as 
initiative with the EEC and cry C oppose the imposition of sanctions this in no way undermines the 
Confmonwealih heads ofslatc^to S^SS!^“g?B5SS Sou^h Afna? Win he also make determination of that interim 
put some pressure on the South JSJf 2,1 Sewed* clear ,hal those Conservative MPs government ultimately to have dear that those Conservative MPs government 

our view quite dear that lhe 
establishment of that interim 
administration is null and void, it is 
necessary Tor us ■ to make our 
position dear to the South African 
ambassador, as -we have done. 

0n anv future state of emergency. H 
nccCMrt ships and the shipbuilding industry 
UtrENwC vanished it would also mean the 

" disappearance of engineers, dc^gn- 
Thc Government was in the draftsmen and sea-related 
business not of retrenchment and service industries. Will the Govcrn- 
wiihdrawal but of improvement and mcni wake up (he asked) to what is 
enhancement. Lord Treffearne. happening m lime? 
Under Secretary of Slate for the Lord Carver (Ind). a former Chief of 
Armed Fortes, said opening a lhc o,.fencc staff. said it was going 
House of Lords debate on the ^ be a constant struggle to maintain 
defence estimates. jl,e effectiveness of Britain's forces 
Wc are not retreating (he said) from the limits of the finance 
our adherence to the principle of Which this or ay other Adminis- 
dctcrrencc which has kept this ,raljon w lifccly to provide. Why 
country and our allies in peace and did the Government obstinately 
freedom for40 years. persist in wasting money on a 

They did not believe that Naio s British independent 
strategy of forward defence and ^c^nt? 
flexible response had ■ outlived its 0ur ballistic missile submarines 
usefulness, but would maintain and ^ wcnl onj ^ not an essential 
strengthen their contribution to clemcnt 0f Nato strategy. Whether 
Nate's military posture. The redded as an addition to the force 
Government was not conducting a available to ihc Supreme Allied, 
defence review by stealth or Commander in Europe or as an 
otherwise and had no intention of independent force, they arc su- 
cmbarking upon one. 

It would have been foolish for the 
periluous and waste of money. 

The cssscnual dement (he 

African government. 
Mr Ian Lloyd (Havant. Q: Has not 

Mr Donald Anderson, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on foreign and 

the South African government made Commonwealth affairs: Why does 
it dear it is prepared to release the Government meet, for 
Nelson Mandela on condition he example, leaders of the ANC who 
renounce terrorism and violence? I 

Is there now to be a discussion 
between those legitimately com- 
mited to pursuing terrorism and 
violence, as long as it is against 
South Africa, which is one of the 13 
founder members of the- United 
Nations and a Government which 
has not been overthrown by force 
since the First World War? 
Mr Rifkind: During the many years 
Nelson Mandela had been in prison, 
bearing in mind he was not • 
convicted of any personal act of 
violence and lhal it is somewhat 
unusual, to say the least, la impose 
conditions on the release of persons j ■ 
from prison in South Africa or any 
country. I do not believe statements 
should be required from Nelson _..... ^ •_.._. 
Mandela before he should be Wmnick: There should 
released. be no conditions 

Mr David Wiunick (Walsall North. . . , .... ..... 

“toEEc^S? Fungicide on lemons 
■ ' in gin and tonic 

areas relevant to strategic.defence. fellow-Eurppean 

refused vote 
ELECTION LAW 

The Commons, late on Tuesday 
night, rejected by 327 votes to 13 - 
Government majority. 314. an 
amendment made by the Lords to 
the Representation of the People 
Bill which would have allowed 
British EEC officials abroad the vote 
in general elections. 
Mr David Melior, Under Secretary 
of State. Home Office, moving 
rejection of the amendment said he 
did not think it right to perpetuate a 
distinction between officials and 
others, such as those working 
abroad for Nato. the Council of1 
Europe, or private companies. 

The Government honoured the 

MMMMteMHMHMM should be made available in Britain. 
DCCTIAincc Mr Dole Campbell-Savours <Wor- 

* iwlUCa kington. Lab) said disclosure would 
■ “■ ■ increase public confidence and 

Any health risk to MPs- gin and prevent duplication in research, 
tonics from a fungicide sprayed on public anxiey only increased where 
lemons after harvest was discounted (he public was denied the facts, 
by Mrs Peggy Feoner, Partiamcn- Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and 
lary Secretary for Agriculture. Bermondsey. L) said research by 
Fisheries and Food, during a lighter people ai" London University 
moment tn the Commons report showed that the safety limit for a 
stage of (he Food and Environment fungicide sprayed on lemons after 
Protection BilL harvesting was 10 pans per million. 

time will not again become an 
exercise in wishful thinking. 

languages 
expanded. 

sieadily 
to be 

Lord Boston of Faversham (Lab) Tor P««*d “ 
.._-_:j ,h___ _ rather than the communists in 

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and but lemons sold in London shops lhc Opposition said {j*™*?* * shaping the future. 
Bermondsey. L) had said the safety regularly trad 200 parts per million 
limit for the wax fungicide mixture of that fungicide on them. 

growmg strain on the defence |n _ur 
budget just at* Ihc time when there . "P1crc ,s ^ a 83? °“T 

mnveniiflnat defence strategy. Wc are missing an iui miv -w iHiitiviui. _- - . aeiencc strategy, wc arc missing an 
was 10 pans per million but lemons The lemons were scrubbed and wa* a opportunitv i0 make it less likely 
sold in London shoos rcaulariv had diooed in a wax funaiode mixture weapons build-up and when peak ihqn *i unr iifill nPnir snH rfUUIff 

—... dim fviliiirdl mU i nt: uuvanmcni nonourea me 
Lab): It is unfortunate there are P°llUcaI raIc ,n iheir historic privilege or the armed 
Conservative backbenchers who are own country services abroad and the diplomatic 
more concerned to see the release It is impudent and unrealistic for corp& 
from prison or Rudolf Hess than Mr Botha to impose that precon- - .. r rt„r,„ 
Nelson Mandela who all his life dition or disavowal of violence 
foughl against the principles for when South Africa constantly 
which Hess was conviSed at carries out acts of violence against 
Nuremberg. the blade majority. Will the Jvoled for ^ 

What we require from this Government press South Africa to am«wimcm. 
Government is not words but allow Mrs Winnie Mandela to leave -1 

sold in London shops regularly had dipped in a wax fungicide mixture 
200 ppm on them. When dipped in to make them more appealing, 
gin and tonic, the alcohol caused a Mr Brynmer John, chief Opposition 
chemical reaction and released the spokesman on agriculture, said he 
fungicide into the drink to a level welcomed the Government araend- 
nearly 20 limes higher than the mems. They were a move towards a 

expenditure on Trident started. 
The Government estimate expen- 

ihan a war will occur and more 
certs n that if it did wc would win. 

recognized level. 
Mrs Fenner, though 

presumption that full information 
tying that on should be available. People would 

continued pressure on South Africa her own country to attend a Parliamonf forfav 
together with the United States that women's conference in Nairobi? * ATiiauiciil limay 
Nelson Mandela after 20 years in Mr RHkind: Of course we hope Mrs Commons (2.30): Debates on 
prison should be released without Mandela will be able to leave South Opposition motions on child 
any conditions and live as a free Africa if she wishes and hope the benefits and on housing benefits. 
ra*n. South African Government will Lords (3): Social Security Bill. 
Mr Rifkind: On the latter. I have react in a responsible and construe- committee, second day. Sexual 
already indicated the Government live way to any request of that kind. Offences Bill, report. 

Howe going to Helsinki 
FINAL ACT 

Britain will be represented by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, at the ceremony in the 
Finnish capital to mark the 10th 

occasion of the anniversary on suffering in Soviet jails and the jails 
August 1. 

He said republication 
signatory states would 

of the satellite countries so the 
in all oppressors know we have not 
require forgotten? 

unanimous agreement among the __ _ ... „ 
35. which at present did not exist It Mr He has put his finger on iL 
is lhe added) Eastern bloc who have The matter that really concerns 
refused to consider republication of everybody is implementation of that 

occasions residue levels had reached be more reassured by information 
ISppm did not think this was being available than by it being 
grealerdanger lurking in a G and T. hidden. 

Members who consume large Mrs Fenner Parliamentary Seo- 
quanuues of the mixture (she said) rctary for Agriculture. Fisheries said 
would be at much greater risk of the summaries were lengthy, about 
sclerosis of the liver. 20 pages of detail. The Government 

The House had been discussing a believed, and the freedom of 
Government amendment designed information campaign agreed, that 
(ogive higher priority to the right of the summaries would satisfy the 
the public to information- about overwhelming majority of inquirers, 
pesticides. For such people access to raw 

The Bill will regulate the-use of data, which averaged three feet high 
pesticides, authorize . emergency 
orders to be made to stop the 
consumption of polluted food, and 
control dumping pi sea. 
Mrs Fenner moved a Government'- 
amendment' which, she said.' was in' 
response lo a request for. more 
information to be availablke lb the, 
public on pesticides. 

diture on Trident at 3 per cent of the Lord Shinwell (Lab) said the 
defence budget and 6 percent of the Government was right in.providing 
equipment budget, but those figures a deterrent of the greatest possible 
had been challenged by a number of strength because it might be needed 
experts. The Times in November some day. Despite its shortcomings 
had said it would take between IS defence policy had proved effective 
amd 20 per cent of the funds in keeping the peace: 
available 
projects. 

major equipment * The various peace movements 
had lo be ignored despite the 

Lord Chalfont had been proved sentiments involved. 
right in his forecast that the Trident 
project would emasculate continued 
improvements in other areas ol 
Britain's contribution to Nato. 
Lord Rennet (SDP) said there was at 

Lord Gladwyn (L) said that Europe 
should speak with one voice in 
opposing the Star Wars project If 
the initiative went ahead as 
presently planned the Soviet Union 

v< wiiviin.i.g nnyuiuy oi .nqu.rora. , a dawning awareness^or what would feci obliged to match it and 
For such people access to raw was happening to the merchant licet that would be an end of the present 

She raid by putting public access, 
to information in the first part of the. 

and the effect this was likdy (o have arms talks in Geneva. 

Smear tests delay 

the Final Act, Final Act. There has not been 
anniversary of the Helsinki Final gj, Bernard Braine (Castle Point. Mlisfiaclory progress. 
Acl- C): It is not republication or the There has been six weeks of 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister of State Helsinki Final Act that is required discussion in Ottawa in which wc 
for Foreign and Commonwealth but implementation. (Cheers) It is have been able as a Government to 
Affairs, told the Commons of Sir time for the West, and the United focus attention on the issues Sir 
Geoffrey's attendance after being Kingdom in particular, to get much Bernard has raised. But there must 
asked at question time if there were tougher. be a renewed sense of vigourand the 

Helsinki Final Act that is required discussion in Ottawa in which wc 
but implementation. (Cheers) It is have been able as a Government ip 

Geoffrey's attendance after being 
asked at question time if there were 
any plans to republish the Final Act 

ugher. be a renewed sense of vigourand the 
Should wc not publish a list of all British Government will play a 

signatory stales on the the known prisoners of concience leading part in lhis.; 

Extradition treaty soon 

BilL the Government was highlight-1 
ing its importance. 
Mr Richard Body (Holland with 
Boston. Q raid the summaries on 
pesticides which would be available 
to the public under the measure 
would not be enough without giving 
details of the methods used in the 
tests. In America it was found that j_r. 
tests on rats and mice did not reveal * ' eiinen greater risk Of 
all the dangers. sclerosis of liver 

There are a number of pesticides 
(he added) that have been drawn for each approved product, would 
into question and prohibited in the bca waste of time and effort. 
United States but are going to be 
allowed in the UK. These sum¬ 
maries arc going to be useless to the 

be a waste of time and effort. 
The Government was. however, 

prepared to consider ways of of 

HEALTH £ 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, is to meet representatives or 
the British Society for Clinical 
Cytology soon to. discuss problems- 
of backlogs in, making cervical 
smear tests and the training of staff-. 

In a written reply in the 
Commons. Mr Clarke raid that 
recent backlogs were the result of 
the tragic events at Oxford earlier 
this year, when women had not been 
told of positive results in smear 
tests. 

He said: The resultant publicity 
has caused many more women to 
seek a test. Because most cervical 
cancers develp slowly, some delay in 
processing docs not detract from the 

to resolve and 1 have asked health 
authorities to pay particular atten¬ 
tion to the problem: > 
• Jfn addition., we are having 
discussions with representatives'of 
the relevant medical disciplines, 
including pathology, to explore a 
number of siiggenions for improv¬ 
ing the effectiveness of the cervical 
lancer screening programme. 

itoyai .Assent 
The following Acts received Royal 
Assent:" Enduring. Powers of Al- 
tomey: Ports (Finance); Wildlife 
and Countryside (Amendment): 
Hill Farming: Rating (Revaluation 
Rebates) (Scotland); Nottingham¬ 
shire County ' Council: "King’s 
College London; Leicestershire; 

Geoffrey 

SPAIN many vehicles, since ns reopening 
_ _on February 5. This was four times 

as high as the rate without vehicles 
The hope that an extradition treaty before reopening. Sir Geoffrey 
between the United Kingdom and Howe. Secretary of State for Foreign 
Spain can be finalized shortly was and Commonwealth Affairs, stated 
expresred by Mr Timothy Renton, earlier during questions in the 
U nder Secretary of State for Foreign Commons, 
and Commonwealth Affairs, during 
question time in the Commons. This indicated, he said, growing 
Mr Andrew Mac Kay (East Berk- cooperation and, future prosperity;in 
shire. O raid that one of the most l!“ region, including the Spanish 
serious actions by Spain had been ude of the border. 

IlLSTSS0" °f lhC e,[Iradili0,, Later Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Oiping- ireaty in 1967. |tJfL r, Mjd; vjew ^ 

Mr Renton replied that considerable picture painted by the Foreign 

* manes arc going to be useless to lhc facilitating access to raw data where 
_.. , a . .. „.. -u gendnd public tarmcra.or environ- a scientific case was made and 
Gibraltar and Spain, including aircralt wishing lo use Gibraltar menialists unless there is some would niue the issue- when it 
many vehicles, since ns reopening airport? ..... undemanding of the methodology consulted all ihc interests involved 
on February 5. This was four times Spanish policy is inconsistent land what has led up to the data. \n ihc proposals. There was nothing 
as high as the rate without vehicles with its obligations in terms of the 

and Commonwealth Affairs, during 
question lime in the Commons. 
Mr Andrew Mac Kay (East Berk¬ 
shire. O raid that one of the most 
serious actions by Spain had been 
the cancellation of the extradition 
treaty in 1967. 
Mr Renton replied that considerable 
progress had been made with an 
extradition treaty. 

Over one million visitors each 
wav had crossed the border between 

Court of Appeal 

Nato treaty, and as a candidate 
member of lhc European Com¬ 
munity. Will he arrange for Spain to 
be told that its policy is unaccept¬ 
able and unfriendly? 

It was 'wrong to have to iravd 
across the Atlantic to Washington lo 

in the proposals. There was nothing 
in the Bill that would prevent it. 

The Government amendment 

Delays in particular laboratories Nottinghamshire County Council 
are a matter for local management (Superannuation!. 

Calls for restraint 
try to get the information that was agreed to. 

able and unfriendly? Pollution New peers 

Mr Renton: l agree that we have a Mr Nigel Forman (Carl shall on and Benwn) DDomJUghu rad of 
strong interest in developing further WaJlington. C) was given leave in investment Policy and Partner. 

°" 3 c1* .Common? *2 bring in the Grieveson and Co. and a former 
mutually beneliciat basis. Environmental Pollution Infor- Assistant Editor of The Times; and 

Mr Renton: l agree lhal we have a Mr Nigel Forman (Carlshalton and 
strong interest in developing further Wallington. C) was given leave in 

mutually beneficial basis. 
Spain is not a full member of malion Bill iogive right of access to 

Nato in the sense of participating in informal ton about pollution. 
the military arrangements of the 

anon Bill to give right of access to lyotd Wolfeon. formerly Sir Leonard 
formation about pollution. Wolfson. founder member and 
5uch a measure, he raid, would chairman of the Wolfson Foun- 

Sccrelary on British-Spanish re-, alliance. We have nude our position I enable people io find out the risks I dation and chairman of Great 
laiions, what possible legitimate Spanish involved, what was being donc[ Vmvers'iy 
reason can Spain have for continu- authorities about the movement of about them and to press for morel Corporation since 
mg to impose restrictions on British aircraft. 

Merchandise 
1966. were 

safety precautions. introduced m the House of Lords. 

NICARAGUA_ 

The need for restraint by both the 
United Stales t and the Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua was 
emphasized by Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, during 
Commons questions about terror¬ 
ism in Nicaragua. 

He added thaL it was important 
for political reform and stability 
lhal all sides exercised restraint and 
that Nicaragua also should try to 
undertake a dialogue. 

Law Report June 27 1985 

President Reagan had recently 
given _ a written assurance lo 
American congressmen that he did' 
not seek the military overthrow of 
the Sandirusia government. 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and com¬ 
monwealth affairs, had asked Sir 
Geoffrey lo point out to the United 
States administration that by 
organizing and financing the most 
inhuman type of terrorism against 
the citizens of a friendly state it was 
undermining the at tempt to orga¬ 
nize international action against 
lerronsm m general. 

Court of Appeal 

When custody of valuables is transferred 
Associated Dairies Ltd v Securi- 
eor (Mobile) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Kerr. Lord 
Justice Croom-Johnsan and Lord 
Justice Glidrwcll 
(Judgment delivered June 20] 

Where a party to a contract had 
agreed to take imo its custody a 
consignment of valuables belonging 
id the other pany. and Hi was the 
common intention of the agents erf 
both parlies on a given occasion that 
eight bags of valuables should thus 
he taken into its custody, then all 
eight hags on that occasion 
comprised a single consignment, 
and the whole consignment was 
taken into its custody when its agent 
picked up (he first hag. 

Where a defendant was liable for 
the loss of the contents of one of 
eight bags, but it was not possible 
lor the plaintiff to prove which bag' 
it uas. the quantum of the plaintiffs 
damages would be the value of the 
contents of the bag which contained 
the lowest value, notwithstanding 
that the plaintiff- could prove that 
rive of (he eight hags contained a 
higher value- 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal b> the plaintiff-. 
Associated Dairies Ltd, from a 
decision of Mr Justice Skinner who 
on Februan 20. 1984 had awarded 
n £7.500 against the defendant, 
Sccuricor (Mobile) Ltd. in respect of 
one bag of cash which had been 
stolen while in the defendant's 
custody.and awarding it £91.218 in 
respect of seven other bags. 

Mr Michael Harvey. QC and Mr 
William J. Wood for Ihc plaintifT; 
Mr Arthur Mildon. CK" and Mr 

q4Amhon> Kenny for the defendant. 

Wn-AcnE KERR said the 
■’reed with lhe 

sealed bags 

mnlaining cash from the plaintiff's 
superstore and to transport them to 
n specified destination. The contract 
provided that the defendant would 
■’indemnify the (plaintiff) during 
any period of the [defendant's] 
responsibility against all losses of or 
damage to valuables up to a 
maximum —" and "insure against 
loss of or damage to valuables... in 
the custody of the (defendant) 
during every period of the 
(defendant's) liability-' but that “if 
the service to be provided bx the 
[delcndantl involves the [defend¬ 
ant] in the carriage or custody of 
valuables which arc to be trans¬ 
ported or held in custody in bags... 
filled-by the (plaintiff) the [defend¬ 
ant's] liability in respect of any loss 
of or damage to the contents oicach 
such bajL ■ • shall be further 
limited...’. 

“Period of the [defendant's] 
liability" was defined as “in relation 
io each consignment of valuables a 
period commencing at the moment 
such consignment posses into lhc 
custody of the [defendant] ai the 
relevant collecting point.. 

It provided that the plaintiff's 
ageni would give a receipt upon 
delivery of each consignment at ns 
destination, but there was no 
requirement on the defendant to 
givea receipt upon collection. 

On April lb. 1981. the plaintiff 
had packed cash and cheques to a 
total value of£98.718 in eight seated 
bags and placed them in its cash 
office for collection by the 
defendant. The defendant's em¬ 
ployee had initialled a receipt for 
each bag and checked its contents. 
He had then picked up one bog and 
taken it to the door, at which point 
iubbcrx had hurst in and stolen the 
lug in his hand and ihc olher seven 
i»n the flunr. 

The trial judge held that the case 
depended upon when the course of 
transit began for the purpose of the 
contract, that “custody" for the 
purpose of this agreement meant 
physical control for the purpose id 
safeguarding the goods in question 
on the journey from the store to the 
hank, that that journey began not 
with the signing of the receipt but 
when the defendant's servant picked 
up one of the packages and bt^an to 
ram tt towards the door of the cash 
office and then lo lite van. that if the 
normal procedure had been fol¬ 
lowed the employee would at the 
lime *»(" the robbery have signed the 
receipt only for the package that he 
had picked up. that therefore the 
only package in the defendant's 
custody at lhai moment was the une 
which had been .picked up. and that 
ilui was the only one in respect ol 
which the defendant was liable 
under the contrail. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
Inal judge had fallen in to error 
sifiie the question of custody did 
not depend on when the "transit" oi 
"journey" began, and it was 
irreichant to look at what would 
have happened had the usual 
routine been followed: the question 
• >f custody had to be decided on the 
basts of what did in fact happen. 

The correct approach was te 
consider first what the word 
■‘consignment" meant tn the context 
of this case. M'hjt was intended to 
he the subject matter which rhe 
defendant was to collect, transport 
and deliver'.' 

The plaintiff had clearly intended 
that the defendant should collect all 
eight bags and had pul them out for 
soilCclion. The defendant's em¬ 
ployee lint] been equally- witling tn 
■nv.-p: alt eight h might have been 
tiin'c.’cm if he had said that he had 

only room for three, but on the facta 
b«th sides had agreed and intended 
that the subject matter to be 
consigned was the eight bogs. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
the eight bags had formed a single 
consignment, and that the period or 
the defendant's liability had begun 
when the eight bags had passed into 
us employee's custody. 

Custody »n this context meant 
"charge", and it was a question of 
‘■wi when lhe consignment had 
lusvd into the employee's charge, 
He had completed a receipt in 
respect of the enure consignment 
and physically checked each bag. He 
had begun to move the consignment 
mil io the van by picking up the first 
hag and taking it to the doar. 

In the i irvumsunees he had done 
sufficient for custody of the 
consignment to have passed to the 
defendant Certainly from the 
plaintiirx point of view, it had 
handed the consignment on to .he 
defendant. 

The court was not concerned with 
questions uf which party was better 
□hie to pro ten the bags’at the lime 
or to bear the loss, ur whether either 
party was more at fault, but with the 
technical construction of the 
contract, and on that basis the 
defendant was liable for loss of ad 
eight hags, and the appeal ought 
therefore to be allowed. 

The plaintiff- had taken a further 
Point which did noL in his 
I jirdship's judgment, now- arise, as 
to the proper measure of the 
indemnity it. as the trial judge had 
brand, lhc defendant had been liable 
for only one-bag. 

No one knew which or Ihc eight 
l'USS had been in the' employee's 
hand at the time nf the robbery, 
although «t was known how much 
had been in c;uh hag. Five of them 

hod contained £14.000 or more: but 
une of them only £7.500. The judge 
had awarded £7.500. 

The plaintiff- had submitted that 
that was wrong ori the balance of 
probabilities since five out of eight - 
had contained at feast £14.000 and 
that the indemnity ought therefore 
in have been £14.000. 

The defendant hod contended 
that all that the plaintiff-could prove 
was that ii Had lost at least £7.500. 
and that that was therefore the 
correct figure. If the issue had 
arisen, his Lordship would have 
accepted the defendant's submission 
and followed the judge. 

LORD JUSTICE CROOM- 
JOHNSON said that, contrary to 
the plaintiff's submissions, the 
cuntraci terms were not to he 
construed as having an insurance 
purpose and it was therefore of no 
consequence that if would create 
insurance difficulties if. each bag 
were a separate consignment in 
respect ol- which ihe period of ihc 
defendant's responsibility began at 
different limes. However, his 
Lordship was satisfied that “con¬ 
signment" here meant the whole 
load. 

Vs to ihc moment, at which 
custody had passed, the signing oi 
the receipts, although _ strong 
evidence, was not conclusive. 

His Lordship agreed that custody 
meant charge, and the consignment 
had passed inm the defendant's 
charge by the lime the first bag had 
been picked up. It followed that all 
the bags had been stolen during the 
period of the defendant's responsi¬ 
bility^ and the appeal ought 
therefore m he allowed. 

Lord Justice (ilidvwcll agreed 
with Lord Justice Kerr. 

Solicitors: llcrhcn Smith &- Co: 
I Icxtall Erskine & ( n. 

No capital transfer 
tax on trustees 

Minden Trust (Cayman) Ltd 
and Others v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners 

Before Lord Justice Oliver, Lord 
Justice Parkci and Lord Justice 
Noursc 
(Judgment delivered June 21] 

. The Court or Apiocal upheld a 
judgment of Mr Justice Warner in 
the Chancery Division (The Times 
\pnl 21. |4X4;(|«i|4J STC434J (hat 
no capital transfer tax was 
chargeable on trustees making an 
appointment of "exempt" govern¬ 
ment securities m favour of a non¬ 
resident beneficiary, prima foctc 
deemed under the provisions ol 
paragraph 6(2) of Schixiulc 3 to the 
Finance Act 1973 to tv a capital 
distribution. 

Their Lordships dismissing an 
.ippeal by Ihc Crown, agreed that a 
determination on the trusters of two 
settlements made in 1%I and J978 
by Mrs Veronica Trition to tax or 
£65.7.040 on the occasion of an 
appointment or £1.164.959 
Treasury 101'; percent Stock 1978 in 
favour of Lady rveagh, an Irish 
resident, should he quashed, Thai 
deemed capital distribution came 
within the provisions or paragraphs 
q i) and (2| of Schedule 7 to the 
(975 Act that provided certain 
exemptions for Kitted property 
consisting of govemmeni securities 
field for non-residcniial benefici¬ 
aries. 

•Mr Donald Rsttee. QC and Mr 
Christopher McCall for the plain* 
lifis; Mr Joint Knm. W and Mr 
Mu had Hart for lhe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the result of the statutory 
provisions and the decision of the 
Court of Appeal in I Vur h'rest i Cic 
SI r Inland Revenue COM- 
ittiwtiHHrs (||9tiO| I WLR 468) was 
ihat the issue depended on whether 
the words "the settled property" in 
paragraph 3(2! referred lo the 
pruparty that immediately before 
the deed uf appointment was 
comprised in lhc 1978 settlement, m 
w hicb ease there was no charge, or 
to the pmpeny then comprised in 
the I%l settlement, in which case 
there was a charge. 

In ihe absence of a special 
requirement the words in paragraph 
V2) were lo be given their natural 
meaning and referred only to the 
property comprised in the 197k 
sell foment On lhal footing the 
securities were excluded property 
and paragraph M2) uf Schedule 5 
was to be construed as nos referring 
lo them. 

The Crown’s argument that a 
special requirement did exist was 
linwided on paragraph 11(4) of 
Schedule 5. Mr Justice Warner had 
described that argument as a 
skilfully camouflaged at tempi to 
iippiy the provisions of paragraph 
111-41 in the interpretation of 
paragraph 3(2). 

However, lire taxpayer was right - 
it was simply not possible on Basic 
principles nf statutory construction 
in import paragraph 1114) into 
paragraph ,V2) «»r tn apply the 
li•niter tn the latter in any way’ai all. 

Nulikilitfs: ( unyj ,V Cn: Solicitor 
*•1 Inland Revenue. 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

United States not to undertake its continued) j* the stationing of 
own programme or research nuo unucd states conventional land 
ballistic missile defence. The and ajr forces on the Continent. To 
Government supported President persuade ihc American people that 
Reagan's strategic-defence initiative |t IS proper and in their own 
and was in detailed discussion wiih inlercsl ,hai they should continue to 
the US Administration about „iakc that vital contribution to 
British participation in research in European defence, it is essential that 

"Peace in our time" is perhaps an members of Nato should convince 
unwise slogan for a British ,hcm that we are using our money 
politician to use..(he said). If based and man power effectively to 
on wishful thinking it is not just majnlam and> jf possible, improve 
unwise but downright dangerous. ,hc capability of our conventional 
Wc have learnt the lessons of the forccs ^ fight alongside them. - - 

u , , . That is the first priority of our 
We must not be complacenu but deklKK poj.cy- „ot Illusions or 

wc can take comfort from the nuclcargrandeur. 
success of the policies that hitherto ... . „ . ..__ 
have been followed bv all govern- V weoum Eerie* (O raid pan ofthis 
ments and generally supported by country sdefence policy must taw 
all panics since 1945. So long as wc lhf us£ 
sustain these policies, peace in our services in English And °mcr 

* .All the signs are that the 
Brecon and Radnor by-election 
has become a close contest 
between the Liberal ami 
Labour candidates. There is a 
beleaguered air about the 
Conservative campaign. Mr 
Christopher Butler, the Con¬ 
servative candidate, is. having 
to spend too much time trying 
either to defend the government 
or to distance himself from il ^ 

As an outsider fighting two 
local candidates in a constitu¬ 
ency with a strong local 
atmosphere, at a time when the 
government is going through a 
bad patch, the unfortunate Mr 
Bntler may well. have, been 
handed the wrong end of the 
torch. _• 

This is the general im¬ 
pression I have formed in one 
of the.most beautiful constitn^ 
eucies in Britain. So beautiful 
is it that Dr David Owen found 
himself proclaiming to a 
somewhat surprised audience 
at Hay-on-Wye that be was 
reminded of Devon, which le 
suspect he regarded as higfaew--- 
praise than they did. 

The impression of a close 
contest has been confirmed by 
the Liberal canvassing returns. 
As a -general- rule, one should 
be very wary of apy party's 
canvassing figures. Bat. Mr 
Andrew Ellis, the Liberal 
Party's by-election supremo, 
has developed a technique for 
analysing returns which en¬ 
abled him to chart the course of 
the Penrith by-election with 
remarkable accuracy, though 
he '. exaggerated . liberal 
strength at Southgate. 

T listened seriously when he 
announced yesterday that the . 
Liberal and Labour parties W 
were running neck-and-neck. 
w ith 35 per cent and 34 per cent 
respectively of those who hare 
made up their minds, with the 
Conservative^ lagging at 25 per 
cent. It vrilL however, be the 
unusually high, number of 
undecideds 31 * per cent 
according to Mr EUis - who 
will determine the outcome. 

Afth&gh'-Liberal canvassing 
figures may command respect, 
the same cannot be said for all 
the liberal tactics. They are 
conducting this campaign on 
the high road and the low road. 
On the high road there was, for 
example, the . meeting ad¬ 
dressed by Dr Owen and the 
Liberal candidate, Mr Richard 
Livsey.. p 

Alliance politics do not offer 
a langh a minute, and this was 
a notably earnest meeting. But 
Dr Owen was particularly 
impressive when telling his 
audience what they might well 
not have wanted to bear on 
nuclear defence and economic 
policies. - 

The ’ Liberals have, however, 
also been taking.the low road 
with their leaflet smearing the 
private lives of the other main 
candidates. Mr Livsey main¬ 
tains that he did not notice this 
section before the leaflet was 
distributed, and one must 
accept his assurance whOe 
expressing surprise that a man 
affronted by such comments * 
should have sought to defend 
them at a press conference 
shortly before apologizing ful¬ 
some!). 

F.ien ifMrlJrsey personally 
can be absolved, the Liberal 
campaign cannot etude re¬ 
sponsibility. Moreover, Mr 
l.iivej himself did not shrink 
from impugning the indepen¬ 
dence of (be Audit Commission 
in his efforts lo have a local 
school rebuilt. 

This is not the first time that 
the Liberals have resorted to 
dubious tactics in a by-election. 
They are earning a reputation 
as the nice party that fights J 
nasty campaigns. If they 
continue along this course they 
will soon give jbe impress km 
that when they speak of the 
Alliance they are referring to. 
an unholy partnership between 
the manse and Tammany HalL . 

I doubt, thoagh, if the • 
outcome of this election will 
depend upon what the Liberals 
do on the high road or die low 
road. The dominant concerns of 
this constituency appear to be 
loca issues, or at least the local 
effect of national policy. There 
is much criticism on .the 
foorsiep of the impact on public 
services of government spend¬ 
ing cuts. 

The result is likelv to hinge 
upon how many disillusioned 
Conservatives vote for the 
Liberal rather than abstain, 
and upon which of two local 
candidates - Mr Livsey and-Dr 
Richard Willey, the rather shy 
but personable Labour candi¬ 
date - is thought tosh better as 
the representative of mokly 

constituency with its own 
distinctive altitudes and pre¬ 
occupations. } 

Brecon and Radnorir 
,hc Paradox of a by- - 

cleclron which is only, partly. 
£*im fought no national issues, 
nut outcome ts Kkdv to. 
Huu1 national nmsvquvncesOAC- 
"a> wrihv ofhvr. 
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Doctors call for bans to 
halt promotion 

of tobacco and alcohol 

HOME/OVERSEAS NEWS 

‘Professor’ Wong’s proteges confess to forgery 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
British secretary of the BMA, said that discovering 
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Jfw . ,.- British secretary of the BMA, said tha 
Medical Associ- time and again the associatioi 
ation yesterday had launched campaigns in th< 
called for • tough fece of considerable oppositior 
public . health for measures that were now 
measures, m- widely accepted. 

T*MA eluding bans on He cited the compulsory 
* the promotion wearing or fron scat-belts, the 

and advertising of alcohol and drink-driving laws, and its 
tobacco and an end to sports campaign earlier this century to 
and arts sponsorship by tooacco force drug companies to publish 

- companies. the contents of their .'“secret 
Representatives at the associ- remedies'*, 

ation's annual meeting in The move to ban completely 
• Plymouth also called for the the advertizing and promotion 
• compulsory fitting of rear seat- of alcohol proved the most 

bells in cars and for tougher controversial, with doctors 

as she studies the 
time and again the association causes of football hooliganism, 
had launched campaigns id the “YeL despite the increase in 
race or considerable opposition the harm from alcohol, adver- 
tor measures that were now tiring is increasing in quality, 
widely accepted. quantity and sublety. We need 

He cited the compulsory ,Q make a start today to roll 
wearing of fron scat-belts, the back the tide that threatens to 
annk-anvrng laws, and its overwhelm us™, he said, 
campaign earlier this century to The association demanded a 
fora: drug com pames to publish big increase in taxes on alcohol, 
the contents of their “secret the real cost or which has fitilen 
remedies . Doctors said that tobacco 

penalties or shop keepers who arguing that there was no real 
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sell cigarettes to children. evidence that small amounts of 
The association is also to alcohol were harmful, 

consider whether it should But Dr Stuart Horner, a 
retain its shareholdings in community physician in Croy- 
alcohol companies. - don. said'alcohol was causing 

Although for the first time increasing problems in society, 
there were signs of a backlash “One third of all divorces cite 

The move to ban completely companies were using sports 
inc advert!7ing and promotion and arts sponsorship to get 
of alcohol proved the most round other restrictions on 
controversial, with doctors tobacco advertising. Dr Oliver 
arguing that there was no real Todd, a family doctor from 
evidence that small amounts of Bedfordshire, said: “They tried 

to suggest that tobacco is good 
for you but there is no 
requirement to tell people that 

from some doctors to the 
association's increased cam¬ 
paigning role, most of the 

"m\ motions were passed by large 
majorities. Dr John Havard. behaviour, as Mrs Thatcher is 

Fear over academics7 pay 
Cuts in medical academic 

staff and attempt by the 
University Grants Committee 
io break the link between 
academic doctors pay and that 
of those in the National Health 
Service arc threatening patient 
care, doctors said yesterday. 

Academic doctors - pro¬ 
fessors and senior lecturers - 
provide-10 per cent of the NHS 
service to patients Dr Colin 
Smith, chairman of the Medical 
Academic Staff Committee, told 
the British Medical Association. 

Dr Smith said that because of 

don. said alcohol was causing cigarettes may seriously damage 
increasing problems in society, their sport", 

j . PnS °**divorces cite Tobacco companies spent 
doctors to the alcohol as the cause. It is a about £12 million a year on 
increased cam- major (actor in cases of child sponsorship — only I per cent of 

. most or the abuse and in road accidents and ihc subsidy received by the arts 
passed by large a 'major cause of violent and sport - a sum that could be 

behaviour, as Mrs Thatcher is replaced easily by other spoil- 
■. • _ sors or by increasing taxes on 

I ft PrniPC 7 T|Q \t tobacco, he said. A new tobacco 
IUVIUIV<0 P«J An was needed to halt advertis- 

a cash limit on universities the an<*. sPOnSoreh’P» mecl- 
University Grants Committee, ,tVZWedm , ^ . 
ihe Association of University also_ uiged to 
Teachers and others were trying reP°rt shopkeepers who persist- 
10 end the present pav park? eM^ 50,1 to children, 
between academic staff and The conference slopped short 
health service doctors. of demanding a complete ban 

,, ,. J . on smoking in National Health 
HeaJih iT^,,cc doc,or.s -Service property after psy- 

rcceivcd a 6._ per cent rise this chiairists said that mentally ill 
tear, but academic slalf are still patients would suffer. 
™.ung for a scl.lcmcnL The conrerence ror ^ 

Dr Smith said that if parity scat-belts to be fitted to all cars 
A-crc lost research would suffer as a first step towards making 
'urthcr and services to patients the wearing of them compul- 
vould decline. sort-. 

Arrested for forgery of US banknotes (from left) Lee Har Ctaai, Lee Poi Sam, Phaibul Rujimaneephong and Lee .Ah Sin. 

a cash limit on universities the 
University Grants Committee, 
the Association of University 
Teachers and others were trying 
to end the present pay parity 
between academic staff and 
health service doctors. 

Health service doctors have 
received a 6.2 per cent rise this 
year, but academic staff are still 
waiting for a settlement. 

Dr Smith said that if parity 
were lost research would suffer 
further and services to patients 
would decline. 

Time stands still for Smith 
as whites face up to reality 

Move backed to deal with incompetents 
The British Medical Associ- 

.... ation is to support changes in 
the law to make it easier for the 
General Medical Council to 

.. deal effectively with incom¬ 
petent doctors. 

The association is to put its 
weight behind a private mem¬ 
ber's BUI to which the council 

‘ is vigorously opposed but which 
. would give it new powers. The 
- powers would -be to impose 

‘ sanctions on doctors whose 

standards of care are unaccep¬ 
tably low but whose practice 
falls short of “serious pro¬ 
fessional auscondact". 

Dr Brian Lewis, chairman of 
the BMA's working party cm 
CMC issues, said that at 
present “unless a doctor is 
found guilty of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct the CMC 
cannot impost any sanction 
except a public dressing-down. 

“That means that when 

Dock Bill setback 
over land link 

By Richard Evans • 
Lobby Reporter 

1 A private Bill' to expand 
'' Felixstowe dock has suffered an 

• unprecedented setback because 
■ of links between a Conservative 
• MP and owners of the proposed 

development site in Suffolk. 
Mr Jerry Wiggins. MP for 

• Weston-super-Mare, was to 
• • have chaired the committee 

stage of the Bill, due to start on 
Tuesday, but the entire com¬ 
mittee has been discharged after 

' it was disclosed that Mr 
V Wiggins is a graduate of Trinity 

College, Cambridge, which 
' owns land by the River Orwell 

along which the Felixstowe 
Dock and Railway Board wants 
io expand. 

Mr Ken Weeich Labour MP 
. for Ipswich and a leading 

opponent of the Bill, wrote to 
. Mr Bernard Weaiherili, Speaker 
of the Commons, pointing out 
the connection. 

, “I considered this to be 
anomalous, although I was 
anxious to stress 1 had no 
objection to Mr Wiggin person- 

. ally", he said. 

doctors fall below acceptable 
standards of practice bat their 
actions have not been suffi¬ 
ciently serious to amount to 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct, there is no real sanction 
the CMC can impose, such as 
insisting that a doctor goes on a 
retraining course or that be 
carries out his practice under 
•supervision for a time. 

“We hare to make sure that 
patients are protected". 

British tank 
fares badly 
in contest 

From Jan Raath . . 
Harare 

The clock was turned back 
for SO minutes in Harare on 
Tuesday night. When he rose to 
his feel, the crowd of 150 whites 
in the smoke-filled lounge at a 
golf club also stood and clapped 
Mr. Ian Smith, former Prime 
Minister of Rhodesia.“For he's 
a jolly good fellow" was begun, 
bui petered out. 

Speaking at length, he 
delivered a speech which 
epitomized his pony's election 
campaign, an exhortation to 
whites to “lake courage”, for 
there was yet hope. The 
audience was spellbound, and 
interrupted with applause and 

Group, mostly members of Mr 
Smith's party who broke away 
in I9S2 have held meetings in 
Harare and BuJwayo which 
have drawn audiences of up to 
70. 

The IZG won the three recent 
by-elections, but' delimitation 
last month substantially altered 

ZIMBABWE 
ELECTIONS 

£ ” r white confluences. Manv 
fi? l° • *£ rural constituencies, where 

P1? ffUTIiers and traders are much 
JnS more prone 10 lhe realities of 

‘ ,ifc under die Zanu (PF) parly 
°r Mr Robert Mugabe, have said" each time he delivered a 

blow they considered telling. 
A pensioner said he would 

defend. Mr Smith “until my 
dying day™, even if it meant 
being sent to Chikurubi prison, 
outside Harare. 

Mrs Sheclagh van Reenen, 
one of the candidates in today’s 
election for whiles, inadver¬ 
tently referred' to Mr Smith as 

; the Prime Minister ...". 
Blacks vote on. Monday and 
Tuesday. 

The final meeting of Mr 
Smith's Conservative Alliance 
of Zimbabwe, fighting the 20 
seats reserved for whites io the 
100-seat House of Assembly, 
ended iin the roId style, with 
prolonged .^applause and three, 
chcens. “Well done, chaps", Mr: 
Smith said to his fellow 

been joined to urban areas 
where the white lifestyle has 
changed little. 

By Rodney Gowton prolonged .Applause a 
Defence Correspondent- cheers. rWejl done. cH 
Deficiencies in British tanks ,ui° .hL 

when compared with the latest 
American and West German electorate of % 500 is 

SSSTwiSM? 
In a contest betwin Nato’s Jndeptndem 2 

Northern Army Group and the .. “ 7™ 
Central Army Group involving KritHTIG 
units from six Nato nations, -UJ. AHJllEJ 
two British squadrons using a • 1 

_9MC Chieftain tanks were able to 01*1 fl CTO X 
come only fourteenth and luOv T 

Mr Jerry Wiggin. seventeenth out of 20 units 1 
Of the 10 units which formed 3TF0T II CM 

r t a t - n ii lhc NorJhern Army Group 
acres of land. Trinity College team, which won the Canadian From ABridll 

Army Trophy, ihc two British . Corresponds 
come if the scheme goes ahead. ^ units came eighth and tenth. Salsomansioi 
would receive substantial in¬ 
come if the scheme goes ahead. 

How much of the white, 
electorate- of 32,500 is-similarly 
disposed towards Mr Smith is 
difficult to judge. Candidates of 
the- independent Zimbabwe 

Britons in 
bridge win 
after defeat 

Ian Smith: Exhorted his 
followers to take courage. 

None of the IZG candidates Tta 
has the aura of the 66-year-old and : 
Mr Smith. Its leader. Mr Bill seven 
Irvine, is unsmiling, speaks agenl 
unemotionally and often answ- are tl 
ers questions in monosyllables. 100 c 

The IZG. appears more likely were 
to appeal to whites in middle to Th 
upper-level management, who by 
want to maintain cordial re- Chin 
lations with a government who i 
which has so far hung back on He p 
its promises to transform lhe Ah S 
economy along socialist lines. Ah 

Mr Smith's appeals fall best Snjin 
on the ears of whites in the dent < 
middle-income group whose Phail 
jobs are threatened by blacks. It Sam. 
comprises the largest class of ChaJ. 
whites who have continued to _ 
cm igraie since independence. 

However, the biggest crowd- 
puller for whites has been Mr 
Chris Andersen, who was 
among the nine MPs who left 
Mr Smith's party in 1982 and 
was appointed Minister of State 
for the Public Service. 
* Widely respected for his boat 
earnestness, he has argued for pro mi 
acceptance of the inevetability Philip 
of one-party rule in Zimbabwe missii 
and. at least, a reduction in The 
white representation. ■ ' jstrv s 

Mr Andersen has drawn the' V 
crowds of up to 400. against the the Sc 
50 women, who came to bear weeks 
Mr P K van der ByL his resear 
opponent in lhe wealthy suburb allows 
of Mount Pleasant- • camp 

The former Rhodesian De- ing re 
fence and Foreign Minister, the States, 
Suave and Languid Mr van der But 
Byl is a vice-presint of Mr the co 
Smith's party and probably his ping c 
closest associate. Unite* 

The elections are also being missio 
contested by four mixed-race die da 
Coloureds, who are also class- of the: 
fied as whites.. The 

Bangkok (Reuter) - US secret 
service agents and Thai police 
have smashed an important 
counterfeiting ring flooding 
South-East Asia with fake S50 
and $20 notes so good that they 
may never know how much was 
printed. 

Three Malaysian-Chinese 
and a Thai confessed after a 
seven-year investigation, and 
agents say bogus notes seized 
are the best sees in more than 
100 cases over 22 years: “They 
were superb quality". 

The gang was originally led 
by Wong Tin Cheung, a 
Chinese counterfeiting master 
who died in Bangkok in 1982. 
He passed on his skills to Lee 
Ah Sin, aged 37, a Malaysian 

Also arrested are Phaibul 
Rujimaneephong, another stu¬ 
dent of “Professor" Wong, and 
Phaibnl's brother, Lee Poi 
Sam. and cousin. Lee Har 

Liberals end 
42 years 

of Tory rule 
in Ontario 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

Ontario. Canada's first 
province in terms of both 
population and economic power, 
today has a Liberal government 
for ihe first time since 1943. 
The new Premier. Mr David 
Petersen, was sworn in yester¬ 
day with his Cabinet at the 
provincial legislature building 
in Toronto. 

His accession to power ended 
long years in he political 
wilderness for the middle-of- 
the-road Liberals, who had sat 
in opposition for 42 years while 
the Conservatives exercised 
uninterrupted control over the 
province of nine million. 

However, the Tories are still 
the largest party in the 125-seat 
legislature with 52 seats. 

But in the provincial general 
election on May 2. they lost 
their majority, the Liberals and 
the left-wing New Democratic 
Party ending up with a com¬ 
bined total of 73. The Liberals, 
with 48 seats, later struck a deal 
with the New Democrats which 
led to the Tories' defeat on a 
confidence motion on June 18. 

The Lieutenant-Governor, 
Mr John Black Aird. called on 
Peterson to form a government. 
The controversial deal with the 
New Democrats will allow fhe 
Liberals to run Ontario for at 
least two years. 

In return they have promised 
to give priority to reformist 
legislation providing, among 
other things, equal pay for work 
of equal value and a curb on 
doctors' billing rights under the 
provincial medical care 
insurance plan. 

Mr Peterson, aged 41. is a 
lawyer and businessman from 
London. Ontario. He succeeds 
Mr Frank Miller, who became 
the Tory leader and Premier 
only five months ago. 

Soviet ship vanishes 
with 37 boat people 

Manila (Reuter) - A Soviet 
ship carrying 37 Vietnamese 
boat people who had been 
promised temporary shelter in a 
Philippines refugee camp, is 
missing. 

The Philippine Foreign Min¬ 
istry said on Tuesday night that 
the Vietnamese, plucked from 
the South China Sea nearly two 
weeks ago by the Soviet 
research vessel Poisk, would be 
allowed to stay at a refugee 
camp in the Philippines pend¬ 
ing resettlement in the United 
States. 

Bui yesterday, the ministry, 
the coastguards, a Soviet ship¬ 
ping office in Manila and the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees were in 
the dark about the whereabouts 
of the ship and its passengers. 

The Poisk took shelter from 

typhoon Hal - 150 miles north 
of Manila early last week and 
sent a message to the shipping 
company Filsov saying it had 
picked up the 17 children, >6 
men and four women. 

“Wc have not heard from 
them since June 17," a Filsov 
spokesman said yesterday. 
• RESCUE ALLOWANCE: 
The UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees has increased 
substantially the amount paid 
to shipowners who pick up 
Vietnamese boat people in the 
South China Sea (Richard 
Dowden writes). 

Shipowners have only been 
able to claim $5 (£3.88) a day 
for each refugee's subsistence. 
They will now be able to claim 
up to $20,000 for each group 
rescued in reimbursement for a 
range of expenses 

But after the discing of Two years ago when there were 
ihc committee of MPs due to }4 unfls jn the Northern Army 
consider the BilL detailed Group team, the three British 
consideration is now likely tobe formations involved came 
postponed until November. The: 
Bill's opponents argue that 

lormauons involved came 
tenth, eleventh and fourteenth. 

There has been a big im- 
omalous, although I was delay could be crucial as other provemcnl in gunnery perform- 
xious to stress 1 had no East coast pons arc in a race ance in lhe pa5l few 7year^ and 
jecuon io Mr Wiggin person- against time to exwmd. the British, tanks improved their 
y, he said. Mr Weetch said: This will points score substantially. 
During the second reading of give objectors to the Bill time to Military sources in Britain 
' Felixstowe Dock and Rail- regroup their forces and fight and Nato said the reason the 
... d:ii a*-., tin. 

„ the Felixstowe Dock and Rail- 
. way Bill in May, MPs heard 

that a meeting of Trinity 
' College had voted by 48 votes 

to nil in favour of the proposed 
• expansion. 

The Bill proposes an cnlarge- 
. ment of Felixstowe dock’s 
• container capacity and would 
. involve the -loss of about 140 

ihistoihebirterend . British squadrons did not do 
In theoty MPs will b&able to well in the competition was that 

object to the Bill being “earned Iheir fire comro| system had 
over trie summer recess, which been overtaken by more mod- 
c°jdd rosuh ra it being killed cm -systems on the American 
off. Felixstowe dock authorities Abrams and 
would then have to go through German Leopard II tanks. 
the time-consuming process of 
introducing a new Bill. 

Blackmail blacked 
A barrister threatened to 

withdraw from a trial at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day because of the use of the 
word blackmaiL 

Mr Bcriston Bryan clashed 
with Judge Lipfriend after 
saying: “As a black person, I 
object most strongly to this 
word. It.denotes a derogatory 
stigma to our people." 

He added: “I don't mind 

using lhe term demanding 
money with menaces." 

Judge Lipfriend said the 
“quite natural" word blackmail 
was on the statute 

Mr Biyan said that he would 
remain in the case, but would , 
not use the word. He defends I 
two of five Wesi Indian men 
accused of blackmailing, as¬ 
sault. g and kidnapping a 
building company chief 

The main difference appears 
to tie in the speed at which 
targets can be acquired and the 
first shot fired. One source said 
that although this difference 
produced poor competition 
results, it did not make the 
difference between success and 
failure in war. 

The British fire control, 
system' has been installed on 
Chieftain and Challenger tanks 
only in the past few years, and it 
is likely to be some years before 
funds are found to provide a 
system which matches those on 
(he Leopard II and M-l 
Abrams 

Spa revives a saline solution to illness 

a\JF 
' <■ ■;*. .» . - jf 

What most be the closest 
' sensation on earth outside a 

fairground to the weigbtless- 
ness of space Is about to be 

! made available to the disabled 
and the merely curious in the 

"elegant Worcestershire spa 
town of Droitwich. 

Known by the. Romans as 
Satinae. Droitwich was the spa 

, where, rather than take the 
-waters, you- by in them. Its 
Victorian brine bath, which had 

.dedined into neglect before It 
■ closed in 1975, reopens on 
Monday as part of a £3.5 

. Bullion private hospital. 
Droitwich brine, pumped 

from an underground lake 200ft 
beneath the town, is among the 
saltiest in the world. With 
2Yx\b of salt to every gallon of 
water, ft is 10 times more saline 
than the oceans and a thicker 
mixture than the Dead Sea. It 
is the Ideal medium for a non- 
swimmer to relax in wh3e 

By Alan Hamilton 

reading a newspaper and 
drinking tea, the teapot floating 
on a tray beside him. 

But it has more serious 
purpose, as an aid to physio¬ 
therapy. Mr John GfUiard, 
physiotherapist at the new 
Worcestershire Clinic, said: 
“In an ordinary pool the 
patient may be tense from fear 
of drowning, and encumbered 
by rubber rings. Here the 
bonyaacy allows'ns to perform 
exercises which are weight-re- 
tiered and ranch more effec¬ 
tive." 

Mrs Muriel Rodgers, aged 
66, from Stoke-on-Trent, at¬ 
tended tile old pool for 25 years 
to relieve her rheumatoid 
•rthritis. Recently she was one 
of the first patients to try the 
new pooL “When I get into the 
bine, all the pain disappears," 

Water for the new pool rises 
from the depths at 4 degrees 
centigrade and is heated to 33 

degrees. But there are no 
spitoons, which used to line 
edges of lhe old pool to receive 
the accidental mouthfuls of the 
bitterly salty water. Splashing 
is Stffl forbidden; 30 per cent 
saline in the eyes can be 
painfuL 

Bathing in the water pro¬ 
duces carious sensations. Try¬ 
ing to get one's feet on the 
bottom involves a straggle with 
an unwilling pelvis; lying flat 
and perfectly stflj engenders a 
feeling of weightlessness in the 
timbs and body, but, on getting 
out and re-encountering grav- 
ity, the arms and legs fed. and 
behave like a sackful of teed 
weights. The heaviness passes, 
to be replaced with a feeling of 
glowing well-being. 

The hospital plans to open 
Ihe bath to the public every 
afternoon and aU day on 
Sunday, for an admission 
charge .of £7. 

From A Bridge 
Correspondent 
Salsomaggiore 

The British team had mixed 
fortunes on Tuesday in the 
Open series of the 37th 
European Bridge Championship 
in Salsomaggiore. northern 
Italy. 

la the morning the team was 
surprisingly beaten by Portugal, 
in the lower half of the table, 
after leading at half-time. Late 
in'the match the Portuguese bid 
and made two slams not bid by 
the British, and they were 
enough to win the match 18-12 
and relegate Great Britain to 
seventh place. 

In the evening match Britain 
were four points down at half¬ 
time against the third-placed 
Swedish (earn, but a splendid 
second half by Forrester and 
Lodge and Stanley and Smolski 
converted the deficit to a 17-13 
win. 

It is sad to see Italy, who 
have dominated the bridge 
world for the greater part of the 
past 20 years, perform so poorly 

The British team are firm 
favourites for the ladies cham¬ 
pionship. and should not be 
extended unduly in the opening 
matches, against Hungary and 
Germany. 

Their most dangerous rivals. 
The Netherlands, and France, 
meet in round 2. 

Standings after Round- 6 in the 
Opien series JFnuiee I/i. Israel 110, 
Poland 106. The Netherlands 105. 
Great Britain 99, Austria 99, 
Sweden 99, Greece 98 ft. Iceland 93, 
Germany 93, Hungary 88 Kj, 
Norway 88. Spain 86. Portugal 86. 
Ireland 85. Denmark 83. Finland 
82. Belgium 81. Switzerland 77. 
haly 75 Ki. Luxembourg 52. 

Colombo-TamU 
talks in Bhutan 

Colombo - The Sri IJHilran 
Government will hold talks in 
Thimbu, capital pf Bhutan, with 
leaders of the Tamil United 
Liberation Front and other 
Tamil rebel groups, the Cabinet 
spokesman. Dr Anandatissa de 
Alwis announced here yesterday 
(A Correspondent writes). A 
senior minister' will represent 
the Government at the talks 
which are to resolve Sri Lanka's 
ethnic problem. 

The announcement came 
eight days after a ceasefire 
between five of the Tamil 
guerrilla groups and Sri Lanka's 
armed forces. 

GET MORE 
MICROWAVE FOR 

YOUR MONEY 
RUSSELL HOBBS AT LARGER BOOTS COOKSHOPS 

Russell Hobbs introduce a high-quality microwave oven that comes load¬ 
ed with helpful features - at a very attractive price. 

The Micro Cooking Centre 3 takes even a 151b turkey it has variable power 
setting for different jobs (including limesaving automatic defrost); plus a 
memory tor repeat cooking (great when people -come home atdifferentlimes 
or when you cater fora party); and you can programme cooking to start up to 
24 hours ahead. 

\bu get simple colour-coded controls a digital display with timer so you 
can see what's happening at a glance easy-to-wipe-clean interior - and a 12 
months' guarantee that's backed by service nationwide. 

All this plus a free Russell Hobbs Microwave Cookware Set. 
Fbrjust 

At your larger Boots Cookshop, now 
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Puzzle of flight 182 

UK ships tackle world’s 
toughest salvage 

in search for black box 
Two British ships, equipped 

with the latest marine search 
technology, are being used to 
launch the toughest ever deep- 
sea salvage operation, in an 
attempt to recover what re¬ 
mains of the Air-lndia Boeing 
747. which crashed off the Irish 
Republic killing 329 people. 

They will employ equipment 
recently developed for geologi¬ 
cal surveys and military use, to 
pinpoint the aircraft wreckage, 
which is lying more than one 
mile deep on the Atlantic shelf. 

Accident investigation 
officials based in Cork accept 
that failure to salvage the 
fuselage and its cruical black 
box flight recorder will make 
impossible any attempt to reach 
firm conclusions about the 
cause of the 747's midair break¬ 
up. 

The Royal Navy’s Chal¬ 
lenger. a seabed recovery vessel, 
yesterday returned to the crash 
zone having taken on board 
equipment and technicians 
supplied by Marconi Under¬ 
water Systems. 

The equipment includes a 
hydrophone, essentially an 
underwater listening device 
which trails below the ship. It 
has been tuned to pick up the 
“homing blip" which the 747's 

From Colin Hughes, Cork 

black box should continue 
emitting for another 26 days. 

A Marconi spokesman said 
yesterday that, because the 
wreckage is lying at 6.000ft the 
equipment will pick up only Man 
extremely faint signal". 

A second ship, the Gardline 
Locator, has been com¬ 
missioned on the official inves¬ 
tigators' behalf by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's Accident 
Investigation Bureau in Lon¬ 
don, using the British company. 
United Towing, as agents. 

it is due to arrive in the 
search area 180 miles off Cork 
today or tomorrow. It is 
carrying two further sophisti¬ 
cated items of equipment. A 
deep-sea sonar will be used to 
trace a “shadow" of the 
wreckage. But that will only be 
possible if it is sufficiently bulky 
to be detected. 

In addition, a deep-water 
passive receiver will be dragged 
on the seabed on a 17.200-fi 
umbilical lead behind the ship 
to pick up the black box homing 
blip. Once pinpointed, either 
the black box or any wreckage 
can be charted within a few feet. 
Transponders, a kind of radio 
beacon, would also be dropped 
to mark the precise location of 
any finds, enabling recovery 

teams to find their way. back. 
The Indian Government. 

Air-lndia. Boeing, and the 
American Government as the 
aircraft's registration authority, 
are spending about £100,000 on 
the initial trawl. The next stage 
- salvage - could cost 10 times 
as much, according to one 
investigator. 

That will mean using mini- 
submarines which will probably 
came from the US. since most 
British equipment is designed 
for North Sea oil field survey 
and only works at depths of 
3.000ft 

The first submarines would 
be unmanned, with cameras 
and lights remotely controlled 
from the surface. Captain 
Howard Anguish, operations 
manager for United Towing, 
said yesterday that manned 
submarines could eventually go 
down if it was decided-to bring 
anything to the surface. 

He added that the salvage 
equipment is unusual and very 
new. and would therefore take a 
week or two to commission. It 
had never been used for a 
search and salvage task of this 
kind because no one had ever 
wanted to recover things from 
such a depth before. 

London undertakers to help 
identify crash victims 

By Robin Young 

A London company of 
undertakers. J. H. Kenyon Ltd. 
has been hired by Air-lndia to 
assist in the identification and 
funeral arrangements for the 
131 bodies recovered from the 
crash of Flight 182. 

Mr John Sheldon. Kenyon’s 
managing director, is in Delhi 
and other company representa¬ 
tives are in Canada and the 
Irish Republic, piecing together 
all the available information 
about the possible victims. 

Kenyons, a public limited 
company with headquarters in 
Connaught Street. Bayswater. 
and six branches in West and 
North London, are the acknow¬ 
ledged specialists in dealing 
with the aftermath of airline 
disasters. 

4 director of the company 
said that its professional exper¬ 
tise in this field was believed to 
have begun with the pre-war 
crash of a plane belonging to 
Imperial Airways. 

Kenyon men have attended 
every British air disaster that 
men working in the airline 
industry can remember, and 
were going abroad to assist at 
the scenes of air crashes shortly 
after the Second World War. It 
was Kenyons which brought 
home the bodies from the 1958 ' 
Munich disaster involving the 
Manchester United football 
team. 

Since then Kenyons has 
worked on air disasters in Abu 
Dhabi. Tenerife. Yugoslavia 

Finns aided 
the SLA 
deserters 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel A>iv 
A UN inquiry has said that 
Finnish troops in the peace¬ 
keeping force colluded in the 
desertion of “south Lebanese 
army" men to the Amal Shia 
militia on June 7 by staging a 
battle ia which they were 
"captured". 

The findings will be pub¬ 
lished in New York by Seriior 
Javier de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, who or¬ 
dered the inquiry1 after the SLA 
seized 24 Finnish soldiers as 
hostages. General Antoine 
Lahd. the SLA commander, 
and bis Israeli allies had 
claimed the 11 were kidnaped 
and handed over, or at least 
abandoned, to the enemy. 

The Finnish hostages were 
released a week later, after tbe 
Red Cross reported that none 
of tbe SLA men wanted to 
return. 

A UN official who asked not 
to be identified said the inquiry 
established that the SLA men 
summoned Finnish officers to 
their checkpoint at the entrance 
to the planned Israeli buffer 
zone on tbe morning of June 7 
and their commander. All 
Jabcr, told them they wanted to 
be evacuated from the zone. 

He told the officers they 
wanted to make their desertion 
look like a kidnapping because 
they feared reprisals against 
the families they were leaving 
behind. They asked the Finns 
to stage an attack. 

The officers obliged by firing 
over the position. The SLA 
men also fired into the air 
"before surrendering". They 
were (hen taken in Finnish 
troop carriers to an Amal base 
in the Tyre area. 

The source said the position 
was usually manned jointly by 
SLA and Israeli troops but the 
11 SLA men were alone at the 
time. 

The Finns fired into the air 
over the position while the men 
inside did the same. The SLA 
men then “surrendered" and 
were driven off in five Finnish 
troop carriers to an Amal base. 

Bomb hoax forces 
down BA jumbo 

Gander. Newfoundland (Rent¬ 
er) - A British Airways Boeing 
747 flying the Atlantic with 393 
passengers was diverted to 
Gander airport here early 
yesterday after a bomb warning 
but not explosives were found, 
the airline said. 

A spokesman said that a 
second aircraft was flying to 
Gander to pick up the passen¬ 
gers and their luggage after a 
14-boor delay. 

The 747 was half an hour 
from Gander on a flight from 
New York to London when an 
anonymous telephone call was 
received in New York saying a 
bomb was on board. 

The spokesman said that 
there had been a series of bomb 
hoaxes since the Air-lndia 
crasb. “We have to take the 
calls seriously to ensure the 
safety of our passengers and 
crew", he said. 

■and Japan, and has an .un¬ 
rivalled reputation for discreetly 
ensuring that as many, remains 
as possible are correctly ident¬ 
ified and expeditiously restored 
to the bereaved for burial.-- 

Airline personnel who have 
watched Kenyon men at work 
say that the firm had developed 
a close working relationship 
with pathologists and forensic 
investigators, and can call on 

formidable scientific backing to 
interpret its findings. 

Mr Shedon has said that the 
chances of visual identification 
for the Air-lndia victims are 
very slim. His company is 
collecting from relatives in 
India and Canada the fullest 
possible details of victims’ 
personal identification marks, 
including hair, beards, scars and 
previous accidents. Teeth are 
often a key to accurate identifi¬ 
cation. but Mr Sheldon is 
doubtful that dental records in 
India will be adequate for the 
purpose. 

However, his colleagues in 
London remain confident that 
other lines of inquiry can be 
pursued: “There are a thousand 
and one things that can lead us 
to an answer.” one of them said, 
“and if one fails we must follow 
all the others that are available 
to us." 

The firm is reticent about its 
techniques and the likely 
success rate it can achieve. "Wc 
prefer to remain very much in 
the background, and we do not 
wish to see anything in the 
newspapers which might add to 
the distress that people are¬ 
al ready suffering". The Times 
was told. 

The company's . representa¬ 
tives do insist, though, that it is 
not they who finally identify the 
victims ' whose bodies arc 
recovered. “That is done by the 
authorities, and our role is only 
to assist them as efficiently as 
wc can.” 

V;v • 

President Eanes of Portugal 

UN ponders 
events since 
the charter 
From Znriann Pvsariwsky 

New York 
I he 40th anniversary of the 

.lumng of the United Nations 
i * barter -was commemorated in 
s.m Francisco yesterday after 
luce days of rumination over 
lie grand design for world peace 
be UN set out four decades ago 
md its woeful inability to 

■.•Mow that precisely charted 
• Kirse. 

I lie live permanent members 
>1 the Security Council who in 
I*>45. as ihe victors, of the 
second World War. were 
-mi usicd with ihe task of 
m.ininieeing world peace and 
■vs urily. addressed the theme of 
be special conference dealing 
wilt ihe retreat from intcr- 
Miionahsm and multilateralism 
ilucli is purl of the UN vision 
•f diplomacy. 

Sir John Thomson, the 
I finish rep reson tat ne at the 
I V said he hoped the anniver¬ 
sary year woufd provide an 
•pporitimly for promoting a 
norc realistic appraisal of the 

I \ without reinflating cxpcc- 
aiions, lie pointed out that 
wilding unity or a consensus 
•in of 15*» countries with 
luerse voices was an extraordi- 
uirili difficult task. 

•That is why dixappoint- 
nvnis arise”, he said, “but 
mu mg them are real achicvc- 
nenls.” 

Ihe UN hod mapped out 
nany draft settlements which 
\lnle not implemented, stood 
i> signposts to show that there 
ias an alternative u> conflict, 
ii* noted, pointing lo peace 
dans for Nnmibiu and Afghan- 
muii. 

1 le said the Security Council 
•mid only function to its 
iiuxnmmi died when there 
ias at least some common 
Mound between the super- 
mueis. 
• MOSCOW: Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, marking the charter's; 
anniversary. said most.member 
nations hacked Soviet policies 
and he blunted Washington for 
obstructing the. organization's 
goals. 

"1 he world* has now got 
accustomed to lending an 
attentive ear to every statement, 
every word uttered in Moscow 
for the benefit of peace", he 
said. 

(left) listens to the Prime Minister. Dr Mario Soares, at a meeting in Lisbon yesterday, 
called to discuss the crisis after Dr Soares' resignation. ___ 

ANC blamed as triple blasts 
disrupt Transkei capital 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Israel's new “Snapirit" class hydrofoil missile boat has a claimed speed of 52 knots 
(56mph). twice that of conventional vessels. It has a range of 1,000 nautical miles. 

Beni and Reagan baffle each other 

Explosions yesterday wrecked 
a power station, fuel depot and 
water pipeline on the outskirts 
of Umiata. capital of South 
Africa'5 nominally independent 
tribal homeland ofTranskei. 

No casualties were reported, 
but eight .blacks died and seven 
were injured in a bizarre series 
of grenade attacks in townships 
on the East Rand at about the 
same time. 

Police are investigating the 
possibility that the men blew 
themselves up as the grenades 
exploded prematurely in a co¬ 
ordinated terrorist attack". 

In a separate incident, also on 
the East Rand, a bomb was 
thrown at the home of the 
Bishop Suffragan of Johannes¬ 
burg. the Right Reverend 
Simeon Nkoanc. Three men in 
balaclava helmets also ailege- 
dcly fired at the house.-No one 
was injured. 

The first Umiata explosion 
came at about 2.30 am. 
destroying the power station. 
Minutes later the fuel depot 
exploded, sending a ball of fire 
400 yards into the sky. A third 
blast three miles outside the 
[own three hours later severed a 
pipeline linking a dam with a 
purification plant. 

Transkei's chief of security 

Bush urges 
Dutch to 

take cruise 
From Robert SchuU 

*.. Amsterdam 
Vice-President Bush of the I 

United Slates has urged . The ] 
Netherlands to deploy cruise 
missiles in the interest of Nato 
unity. 

The Netherlands is the only- 
country where cruise is planned 
lo be deployed which has not 
made up its mind after the 1979 
Nato decision. 

The Netherlands is to decide 
in November, on the basis of 
“objective criteria", whether to 
deploy. In June last year, the 
Government said the decision 
would depend on whether the 
Soviet Union had by early 
November deployed more than 
the 378 SS20 missiles it had in 
place on June I of last year. If 
more have been deployed, the 
Netherlands wilt take its full 
contingent of 48 missiles. If not. 
the Netherlands will not deploy. 

The Nato assessment of SS20 
deployment puts the figure at 
414 and when Mr Hans van den 
Brock, the Dutch Foreign 
Minister. visited Moscow 
earlier this year, he received no 
indication that the Soviet 
Union was responsive to the 
Dutch stance. 

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch 
Prime Minister, told Mr Bush 
he hoped the US accccptcd the 
Dutch position as "political 
reality". 

Even as Mr Bush talked to 
Mr Lubbers. army experts in 
Brussels were defusing a bomb 
apparently planted by anii-Nato 
urban guerrillas a few hours 
before he arrived (Reuters 
reports). 

Spectrum, page 10 

Overtones of King Lear in Beirut crisis 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

“I will do such things - what 
they are yet I know noi - but 
they shall be ihe terrors of the 
earth." King Lear threatened. 
For the past week. Mr Nabih 
Beni, the Lebanese Shia Mus¬ 
lim leader, has been cmualiing 
the tragic old monarch - and 
since Tuesday, President Rea¬ 
gan appears to have been 
grooming himself for the same 
role. 

Ii has been a fascinating 
study in confusion and mutual 
incomprehension which has 
illustrated only too painfully 
how East and West can speak 
the same language but totally 
fail to understand each other. 

For example. President Rea¬ 
gan was publicly "considering” 
on Tuesday whether to dose 
Beirut airport and blockade the 
city in order, so the world was 
lold. to "put pressure" on those 
holding innocent hostages in 
Lebanon. Yet within hours, it 
was ihe innocent who were 
panicking, buying up tinned 
food and telephoning Middle 
Fast Airlines lo sec if they could 
fly oul of the country. 

As for Mr Berri. leader of the 

Amal militia - and one of Mr 
Reagans presumed targets - he 
was cheerfully condemning the 
American leader's "bullying” of 
the people of Lebanon. 

Not that Mr Berri is any¬ 
more adroit in explaining 
himself. On Monday, he told 
one of his typically chaotic press 
conferences that he was de¬ 
manding the withdrawal of the 
US Sixth Fleet from eastern 
Mediterranean as a condition of 
the hostages* release. 

It is a fact that Mr Berri could 
scarely prevent a fishing boat 
sailing down the coast ot 
Lebanon, let alone a warship. 

But within minutes the 
American television and radio 
networks were interrupting their 
programmes to report on Mr 
Beni's new condition. Ameri¬ 
can newpaper correspondent 
were speculating on the shilling 
alliances within Amal which 
might have brought about this 
apparent stiffening of Mr Bern's 
resolve and this astonishing 
new demand. Even British 
newspapers devoted headlines 
n» Mr Bern's warning, 

The reality, however, is 

Mercy flight 
for children 

Paris: A French humanitarian 
group SOS En fruits sans 
From ires plans lo fly 22 
Lebanese children seriously 
injured by a Beirut car bomb to 
Cyprus on Saturday and then 
to France. 

A spokesman said the 
children, aged two to 18 and 
both Christians and Muslims 
were suffering from burns and 
some had lost limbs. 

probably a good deal more 
prosaic. Those who have been 
forced to sit through Mr Berri's 
meandering press conferences 
in the past were convinced that 
he ordered the American fleet 
away from Lebanon because it 
happened lo be the first thing 
that entered his head 

It js an old problem of Mr 
Bern's. When confronted by a 
dozen television cameras or a 
telephone line from an Ameri¬ 
can anchorman in New York, 
he feels the necessity to say 
Mimeting - anything - to avoid 
the impression of weakness or 
entity silence. 

For Mr Bern - and. indeed, 
most Lebanese leaders - just 
docs not respond to reporters' 
questions in the way he would if 
he was. for instance, a Belgian 
Government minister or diplo¬ 
mat from Sweden. Westerners 
inierprel the apparent contra¬ 
dictions as the rcfsutl of 

' shrewdness or cunning, the 
fruits or some internal power 
struggle. 
There is little co-ordination or 
policy planning. Thus, while Mr 
Bern’was talking of the menace 
posed by the American fled this 

. week, his immediate subordi¬ 
nate was in a neighbouring 
room telling other correspon¬ 
dents that the American war¬ 
ships represented no threat at 
all to Amal. 

None of this is helped by Mr 
Bern's poor English nor the 
rugby scrums that seem to 
prevail among camera crews 
every time he talks to the press. 

It is the cameras that always 
win. for this crisis - like the 
eaiier ordeal in Ira n- is for 
video tape, a thing of images 
and symbols rather than con¬ 
tent. an event Tor prime lime, 
fur the television eye that will 
never lv put out. 

police. Major-General Leonard 
Kawe. attributed the blasts to 
"the enemies of Transkei’s 
independence.” and said they 
bad been caused by limpet 
mines, of the kind used by the 
banned African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC). 

Three other live limpet mines 
had been found and defused, he 
said. The City Engineer. Mr K. 
H. P. Macmillan, estimated that 
Umiata could be wilhouL 
electricity for three days. 

Transkei is one of four 
homelands which have accepted 
a form of independence from 
Pretoria regarded by radical 
opposition groups like the ANC 
as a sham designed to reinforce 
apartheid. 

Six of the eight men killed in 
the townships of Tsakane. 
Duduza and Kwalhema on the 
East Rand had missing right 
hands, and a safety pin of a 
grenade was found in the hand 
of one of the dead men. police 
said. 

The men had allegedly been 
planning to attatk the homes of 
black policemen - widely 
regarded as Government colla¬ 
borators - and an electricity 
sub-station. 

That version of events is 
contested, however, by a mem¬ 

ber of the Duduza civic 
association. Mr Maganscl 
Radebe. who says that local 
people suspect pro-Governmem 
people were responsible for the 
killings. 

The attack on the home of 
Bishop Nkoane was the second 
in less than a week. He is well. 
respected by local blacks and ; 
has been a consistent critic of 
apartheid, though less promi¬ 
nent than his immediate: 
superior. Bishop Desmond ( 
Tutu. 

Police in the Cape are 
meanwhile holding a number of 
people in connection with 
recent terrorist attacks, includ¬ 
ing the bombing of the homes of 
two Coloured MPs. 

• WINDHOEK: Two people 
died and four were injured 
yesterday when their vehicle 
detonated a landmine near 
Ogandjera. 30 miles south of 
Namibia's northern'border with 
Angola, the South African-led 
South West Africa Territory. 
Force said (AFP reports). 

in another civilian modern, 
eight people were injured by a 
bomb at a training college near 
Oshakaii. a nerve centre for 
security forces in northern 
Namibia. 

Harijans’ pecking order 

Caste tension denies 
family vital water 

From Michael 
This it a story about how 

deeply engrained Is the caste 
structure in Indian society. At 
the bottom of the hierarchy of 
castes and sub-castes come 
those whom the higher castes 
regard as untouchable, whose 
shadow passing across a plate 
of food can so pollute it as to 
render it Inedible. These people 
Mahatma Gandhi called hari- 
jans - "God’s people". 

It is perhaps not well known 
that even within the harijan 
community there are different 
levels. 

Among the washermen, for 
example, are those of even 
Inner grade who do the 
washermen's washing.. And in 
the harijan community in 
Ghanarai village in tbe Dig 
subdivision of Rajasthan are 
two groups: 5(1 families belong 
in (he Jatav community, and 15 
people belong to the Chanda 
family. 

Both groups, naturally (nat¬ 
urally!) use a different well 
from the higher-caste Hindus 
Tor their water, so that the 
higher castes will not be 
ineffably polluted. 

But the Chanda family, at 
the bottom of the heap, make 
their way in the world as 
scuiengers. Their idea of a 
good lime is to attend a Jatav 
wedding and to be allowed to 
clear away the grass plates, on 
which there are rich pickings of 
leftover food. 

But ni one wedding last 
month some valuables were 
missed. While no one made any 
direct accusations, words were 
exchanged between tbe Jatavs 

Nazi camp slur 
stands against 
top film maker 

From Frank Johnson 
Bonn 

Fran Leni Riefemtahl. aged 
82, maker of the film Triumph 
of the Will, yesterday tost a 
court action at Freiburg in 
which she tried lo stop a 
documentary film from includ¬ 
ing allegations that she forced 
gypsies from a concentration 
camp lo be extras. 

The docamentary. Time of 
Darkness, Time of Silence, 
directed by Fran Nina Gladitz, 
claims that Frau Ricfenstahl 
used gypsies from the MaxgJau 
concentration camp, near Sal- 
zbnrg. in 1940-41 for her film 
Tiefland (Lowland), 

But the court accepted her 
demand for the removal of 
allegation* in the documentary 
that she made “empty promis¬ 
es'* to the gypsies that they 
would not be deported to a 
death camp. 

It was the latest of at least 50 
actions which Frau Riefeostahl 
has brought against claims that 
she was a believer in Nazism, 

Yesterday's ruling said there 
was no firm evidence that sbe 
had forced the gypsies to work 
for her, but that she had not 
disproved it. 

Hamlyn, Delhi 
and tbe Chan das who were 
banned from their age-old right 
to the remains of the feast. 

The ban led to further hard 
words, and eventually the 50 
Jatav families combined to ban 
the Chandas from drawing 
water from the harijan well. 

So the Chandas were forced 
to beg for water. They wonld 
carry bowls and tumblers and 
buckets and go round the 
village, collecting a drop here 
and a bucketful there. 

Eventually the higher-caste 
1 Undos pooled their resources 

. - no one in Ghana raj has 
much of anything - and had a 
separate well dug. just for the 

. Chandas. Alas, the water Is 
salty, so it was back to begging 

One day tbe head of the 
Chanda family trudged off to 
the district headquarters of 
Bharatpur to see the local 
Collector - the senior Govern¬ 
ment official - Mr S.Ahmed. 
He was horrified, and immedi¬ 
ately ordered the Dig subdivi¬ 
sional magistrate. Mr K. L. 
Jaiswal, to Gharvarai to 
smooth things out. 

Mr Jaiswal’s presence in the 
village surprised and daunted , 
the Jatav*. and they agreed to 
restore use nf the well to the I 
Chandas. Bat as soon as he j 
returned to Dig. the Jatavs 
surrounded the well armed with 
heavy sticks and dubs. 

\ truce has been signed 
between (be Jatavs and the 
Chandas. .according to Mr 
Jaiswal as reported in The 
Statesman newspaper. But it is 
still by no means clear how 
such a truce may be enforced. 

Amnesty to 
follow 
atrocity 
report 

Amnesty International has 

BT'W-afljMS- 
Government to visit the coun- 
try to follow up its itrantTeport 
or atrocities committed by the 
Army there (Richard Dpwden 

WIACspokesman said yesterday 
that after a meeting yesterday, 
between Mr Thomas Haiumar- 
ber£ Amnesty’s SMh. 
General, and the Uganda J-iigh 
Commis«oner to London con- ■ 
ditions for the mission are being 
discussed with .the Uganda 
authorities". • 

Amnesty is also lo mp4. ? 
delegation to the Uganda Migh. 
Commission next monO W. 
discuss the report in depijV^ 

Amnesty welcomed tlijy - 
by the British Governme^y 
an urgent impartial inquirplpio . 
human rights abuses in Ugshda. 

Reports from Kampala -say 
that 44 civilians detained 
without charges have been- 
released in the troubled Luwerp 
district since, the report came. 
OUL 

All in a day’s 
work for ranger 

Durban (Reuter) - Mr Dave 
Reynolds, a game ranger, 
allowed himself to be gored by a 
charging black rhinoceros in¬ 
stead of shooting it because it 
belonged to an endangered, 
species. The Natal Mercury 
reported. . . 

The rhino battered his legs, 
ripped open his right thigh and 
knocked him to the ground in-a. 
nature reserve near Durban at 
the weekend. 

Uncooperative 
high jump 

Seattle (AP) - A Taiwanese 
man charged with importing 
$25 million worth ofhenori.was 
recaptured after he tried to ’by 
jumping from an eigth-floor 
hotel window. "We were told he 
fell six storeys on to a roof, slid . 
off two more storyes and then. 
was .arrested when frying to-bail - 
a cab", a spokesman said. "We 
concluded he was no longer 
cooperating". 

Ali divorce suit 

J :c 

Mrs Veronica Ali, who has 
sued former world heavyweight 
champion Muhammad Ali for 
divorce, but their agent said; 
"Both parties maintain the 
utmost admiration, love and 
repect foreaqh other." 

Tax fine for 
German official 

Berlin (AP) - A West Berlin 
court fined the former Wesi 

• German chief government 
spokesman. Peter Boenisch. 
more lha £280,000 for tax 
evasion on a contract as adviser 
to Daimler Benz. 

Boenisch has two weeks to 
pay or face a 360-day prison 
sentence. He has paid the back 
taxes. 

Parting of ways 
Baghdad (Reuter) - * Iraq 

formally severed diplomatic 
relations with Libya after last 
week's signing of a "strategic 
alliance’’ between Libya and 
Iran. 

Beagle back 
Berlin (AP) - A Beagle that 

slipped into East Berlin through 
the heavily guarded Berlin Wall 
on Sunday has been returned by 
an East German kennel to its 
happ> owner in the wesiern part 
of the di v ided citv. 

Australia’s immigrants 
get a glowing report 

From Tony Duboodin, Melbourne 

Immigrants, who have been 
criticised in Australia for 
allegedly taking drugs from the 
locals and imposing a drain on 
the welfare system, arc a 
positive benefit to the economy 
and improve prospects for 
unemployed Australians, ac¬ 
cording lo a Federal Govern¬ 
ment report mode public 
yesterday. 

Jointly sponsored by the 
Department of Immigration 
and the Committee for Econ¬ 
omic Development of Australia, 
an independent group compris¬ 
ing businessmen and aca¬ 
demics. the report reveals that 
immigrants increase consumer 
demand, and thereby economic 
activity, in certain sectors and 
reduce per capita Government 
spending. 

On average- the report finds, 
immigrant families (other than 
refugees) bring about S432.000 
(about £16.000) each to Austra¬ 
lia. This amounted to a total of 
$4777 million in 1983-84. 

Because immigrant families 
have sold their assets in their 
uwn countries they spend large 
amounts fotriy quickly m 
vvtaWidi themselves in Austra¬ 

lia and create a demand for 
goods and services. 

Employers surveyed for ihe 
report said immigrants tended 
to work harder and longer than 
Australian-born workers; 

The report was released by 
Mr vims Hurford. ihe Minister . 
tor Immigration. It was pre¬ 
pared by pr Neville Norman, 
an economics lecturer at Mel¬ 
bourne University, and Mrs' 
Kathryn Mclkic. of the Com¬ 
mit tcc lor Economic Develop¬ 
ment of Australia, 

Although the report is only a ■ 
discussion paper and not a 
government policy document, h 
luund a great deal in favour of 
Australia maintaining and poss-; 

iHrakcnCrCaS,ne Us 

However, the report did give 
n warning ihai economic aV 

did15 no7a,ed by imn^i£n dm not mean immierahtk' 
enhanced Australia's ecoSSSft. 
development. Although 
immigration would inc!S 

“4 &rn'v,h rateT^S 
n Hucncc on economic develop- 
mvm, as measured hv growthm- 

i»i-",P,,a oulpu|- 'vas "debar- 

• Me 

<A -7.- 
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Beggar packs symbolize 
tragedy of starvation 
for 500,000 Sudanese 

From Paul Vallely, El Geneina, Sndan 

Hundreds of thousands of airfield this week children ran 
starving Sudanese peasants are to the spot and. although the 
now on the move in the far west powder had been assiduously 

by of the country, fleeing form 
what is becoming the worst 
famine here this century. 

Village after village through 
whjch I passed in the Darfour 
region adjoining Chad have 
been abandoned. Throughout 
the province several thousand 
villages stand deserted. Nearly 
200.000 people living in camps 
along the border or near the 
larger towns in the region where 
scenes as horrifying as those 
filmed in eihiopia last Octover 
are bocoming Lnreasingly 
common. 

Thousands of painfully thin 
children throng the feeding 
centres, each clutching to his 
chest the empty bowl which is 
the symbol of the almost total 
famine in this desert place. 

Many have grotesquely dis¬ 
tended bellies from eating 
poisonous mokheit berries and 
the slringly leaves of the desert 
plants. The average child in 
Darfour is now officially con¬ 
sidered malnourished. The 
worst will die within weeks. 

Even the smallest towns here 
are over-run with thousands of 
beggars, all clenching the 
ubiquitous empty bowl. They 
move in packs of 50 or 60 in a 
frenzied hunt for alms. 

In the country side ravenous 
peasants are breaking open the 
red clay ant-hills to eat the 
meagre collection of seeds and 
grains garnered by the African 
termites. 

So desperate are people for 
food that when a bag of dried 
skimmed milk burs’ at Geneian 

swept by workers into a new 
container, several of the ragged 
infants began to lick the runway 
for the final traces of the vital 
nutrient 

Virtually all the cattle in the 
region have died or been sold. 
Livestock prices have slumped 
us the number of sheep on the 
market has quadrupled and the 
number of camels for sale has 
trebled. Cattle prices in the 
provincial capital. Nyala. are 
down a quarter. Peasants with 
animals in poor shape have 
been giving them away in 
exchange lor enough to buy 
bread fora few days. 

More than per cent of 
Darfour's three million popu¬ 
lation arc now in need of food 
aid. There is enough food aid in 
Sudan to supply all their needs. 
Yet this week, like every other 
week Tor the past four mounihs. 
less than ten per cent of the 
food required has reached the 
region. ^ 

According to an Oxfam food 
survey, to be published next 
week, the average peasant here 
has received since January only 
half an ounce of grain per day. 
I n the days between 5 and 20, 
430 wagons carrying almost 
13.000 tons of surghum. left the 
town of Kosti at the far end of 
the line but only 150 wagons 
with less than 4.500 tons 
reached Nyala. Systematic inef¬ 
ficiency and corruption acouitl 
for the loss or delay of the rest 

The EEC is operating an 
airlift to Darfour at the moment 
hm at present rates it can shift 
.inly 80 ions of the 1.500 tons 
needed every day. 

“Darfour is now beginning to 
look like the worst place in 
Africa. There will be an 
explosion of malnutrition in the 
coming weeks and a mass 
migration into the camps. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
people will die," said Andrew 
Timpson. field director of the 
Save the Children Fund in 
Sudan. 

"We should have had 60.000 
ions of food stocked here for 
distribution during the rains 
when northern Darfour will 
become completely cut off We 
have only 100 tons, thanks to 
the railway. 

“The official United Nations 
figures are talking about half a 
million dead here in the next 
two months. It could be worse. 
The entire population of Dar¬ 
four must now be considered 
seriously at risk. A million 
people could be at death’s door 
by August. And it is already too 
late to prevent it.” 

Jury gives 
$2.3m to 

beaten wife 
Hart lord. Connecticut (AP) - 

\ jury award of $2.3 million 
(El.7 million) to a battered wife 
"spoke more loudly than we 
will ever be able to" about 
police duty to protect women 
from domestic violence, an 
official of a national organiza- 
iton for women said. 

In its award on Tuesday, the 
I S district court jury found lhai 
2l» Torrington police officers 
violated Tracey Thurmans 
constitutional rights by tailing 
in protei'l her from a slabbing 
and beating by her estranged 
husband. 

The jury also awarded 
viXMMlO dollars to her ihrce- 

v ear-old son lor emotional 
damage. He witnessed the 1 *483 
.mack (hat left Mrs Thurman, 
aged 24. scarred and partially 
paralysed. 

The case marked the first 
time a federal court agreed to 
hear the civil lawsuit of a 
battered wife. 

Seveso waste 
man sentenced 

Quentin. France (Reuter) - 
The head of a French waste 
disposal firm was sentenced to 
18 months jail and fined 
El 0.001) for receiving and 
concealing highly io\ic dioxin 
waste from the Seveso disaster. 

But 17 months of the 
sentence were suspended and 
court sources said 68-year-old 
Bernard Paringaux would not 
go to prison as he had already 
served a month in jail awaiting 
mul. 

Whale rescue 
Sydney (AP) - Trawlers 

tiiwed 21 stranded whales to 
vilely as 400 volunteers helped 
to rescue dozens of the creatures 
Jiwn one of the biggesi mass 
beachings recorded on Austra¬ 
lian shores. About 30 whales 
died on the beach. 200 miles 
north of Sydney. 

Cholera scourge 
Dhaka (AFP) - At least 48 
■ •pie have died and nearly 
•Xfl) have Iven treated in an 
break uf cholera at Sundwip 
nd. ravaged hv a cyclone 

b swept m)uthem Bangla- 
lasi mnnili. 

ore thaw 
king (Reuter) - China and 
vict Union have agreed to 
Wish their consulates in 
iai and Leningrad, the 

sign of a thaw in relations 

Clean bill 
l’ans( AP) - President Miller- 

.i nd‘s regular six-monthly 
icillli vbeck gave “normal 
.suits” according lo a ram- 
minii|uc Iriuii lirs ulfirc. 

Mafia roundup 
Naples (AFP) - Police ar¬ 

rested 156 suspects of the 
Camorra Naples Mafia in a 
swoop in Caserta. near Naples. 

Springsteen gift 
Si Etienne (AP) - Rock singer 

Bruce Springsteen made a 
contribution of Si 0.000 to help 
the unemployed here at the end 
of a concert. 

Postman shot 
Vitoria (Reuter) - Suspected 

Basque separatist guerrillas shot 
dead a postal worker here on his 
mail round. 

Correction 
The vineyards or C'habhs are in the 
department of Yunnc. not near 
Lvonx as Stated in a report on ihc 
French wine harvest on June .*•. 

Britain to resist 
Pretoria sanctions 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Ihc British Government is 
Macing itself to withstand 
ucssurc fur economic sanctions 
■gainsi South Africa at the 

■ nil nn mi w cj I ill heads of 
-m eminent meeting in the 
Il.ilumas in October. 

\ liirciastc is said lo have 
veil given ai an emergency 
mi liei mg of high com- 
ui winners in London ihis 
v.vk tailed m consider ihc 
event Snulli \fneaii raid on 

Miilswaiia. 
Bniisli officials, while echo- 

ng the I nivign Office's pre- 
iims tinidcmiialinii of the 

Botswana incursion, were ap- 
xiiently isolated in the face of a 
.ill Irir’economic action aguinxi 

IVeinrij 
l he I oicign iMice would not 

ommeni mi ihe meeting. 
Hmse outcome is said to have 
nine as no great surprise lo 

V\ hi I dial I 
Britain, while sharing the 

Yiivrul abhorrence of apartheid, 
cmams v on voiced that sauc- 
i*ins would dumage ihc welfare 

•I black South \fricans. with- 
•ui suicvvdmg m their main 
■hieciue. 

Ii also remains very con- 
•i ious of the substantial British 
mestment in the Cape and the 
■it i Hint Si mill Africa is 

Hi Ham's second biggest export 
n.iikei Hillside rumpe and the 

’ hi led Slates. 

\l the Iasi ( ommonwcallh 
•.ails meeting hi IW. .South 
'Inca was warned that “appro- 
•ii.ite measures” under the UN 
barter would have lo be 
• •nsivleietl. if ii continued to 
•bsiruci pnigress inwards a 

Vimihiu settlement. 
Britain is hoping that agree- 

•I.-H1 van he reached on a 
•miilar kind of resolution ai 
Nassau. despite mounting 
•icssiire from whillc. as well as 
lie hlavk ( t minion wealth. 

V mi in lx-r of countries, 
xinieiilarlv those m southern 
Mnea. are ihouglil likely lo 
haw kick from the hnnk before 
hen. for lear of damaging their 
■w ii inieresis 

Grenada 19 face trial 
today for Bishop’s murder 

Bv Jeremy Taylor 

Nineteen people go on trial in 
Grenada today charged with the 
murder of the former Prime 
Minister. Maurice Bishop, and 
seven of his colleagues in 
October 1983. 

Bishop. the charismatic 
leader of the Grenada revol¬ 
ution. was shot with three of his 
ministers against a wall in Fort 
Rupert, the island’s military 
headquarters. The killings led to 
a brief period of military rule 
and an invasion by American 
and Caribbean forces. 

The 19 defendants include 
Bishop's deputy. Bernard 
Coard. and his wife. Phyllis, the 
Army commander. General 
Hudson Austin. Army officers, 
and former members of the 
Central Committee of the New 
Jewel movement. 

The defendants have been in 
Richmond Hill prison since the 
American intervention and 
several have claimed that 
statements given earlier were 

extracted after beatings and 
torture. The trial has already 
been delayed several times by 
constitutional arguments 

The Grenada Government 
has appointed a team of 
Jamaican lawyers to handle the 
defence, alter the defendants 
said they could not afford to 
retain lawyers of their choice. 

The defence is likely to argue 
that the accused cannot expect a 
fair trial. After 18 months of a 
strong American presence and a 
series of books and articles 
which pin the blame for 
Bishop's death on Mr Coard 
and his faction 

The defendants face a poss¬ 
ible death sentence if found 
guilty. The trial is the last 
hurdle Grenada has to cross to 
pul the traumas of 1983 behind 
it. By September the American 
military personnel wifi have 
left. The Queen is due for a onc- 
dav v isit on October 31 

Prince Andrew eye to eye with CybiL, a Jersey cow, at a livestock show in Sussex, New 
Brunswick. The prince Is on an eight-day risit to Canada. 

European 
drive on 

hooligans 
From Julian Haviland 

Strasbourg 
A legally binding agreement 

nn the reduction of spectator 
violence at sporting events is 
expected lo be adopted today by 
member governments of tbe 21 
states of the Council of Europe 
with Britain in the forefront. 

Ministers, including Mr Ne3 
Macfarlane. the British Minis¬ 
ter for Sport, will meet here to 
consider a draft convention 
which their governments will be 
rvqnircd to enforce, bnt only 
after approval or endorsement, 
in some cases by national 
parliaments. 

It would require member 
slates to undertake to act 
against violence and misbehav¬ 
iour. Practical measures to 
which governments wronld be 
pledged include ensuring 
adequate policing in and near 
spurts grounds, and the appli¬ 
cation and. if necessary, adop¬ 
tion. of legislation to ensure that 
proper penalties are Imposed on 
“hooligans” - the English word 
which has become international. 

Governments will also bind 
themselves to see that where 
trouble is expected, sports 
authorities and. in particular, 
fimtball authorities, ensure safe 
design and structure of stadium. 
segregation of rival supporters, 
control of ticket sales, and a 
restriction, "if not a ban”, on 
sales of alcohol. 

Today's meeting was con¬ 
vened at Ihe urgent request 
two weeks ago of ministers 
from seven countries, including 
Britain, who met in Amsterdam 
lo consider how to prevent a 
repetition of the violence at 
ihe European Cup Final in 
Brussels, when 38 people died 
and about 200 were injured. 

Many of ihr governments 
represented here are showing 
growing impatience with the 
t nion of Football Associations 
(UEFA), whose officials they 
hold largely responsible for the 
events in Brussels. 

Today's meeting will con¬ 
sider ways of putting pressure 
on IE FA to accept its 
res pons i hi I lies and enforce on 
national football associations 
its own rules governing security 
at football grounds. These 
rules include strict segregation 
and prohibition of liquor sales. 

• BRUSSELS: The bead of 
(he parliamentary commission 
investigating the riot before the 
European Cup FiuaL attacked 
DEFA yesterday for not testify¬ 
ing at its hearings (AP reports). 

The nine-member com¬ 
mission had culled upon 
l KEAts President. M Jacques 
Georges, lo dive evidence, bnt 
he declined, arguing he had too 
many commitments and saying 
that the Belgian soccer feder¬ 
ation hud already appeared at 
the hearings. 

Yugoslavia’s migrant workers 

Economy upsets homecoming 
From DessaTrevisan 

Belgrade 
With the 700,000 Yugoslavs 

working in Western Europe, 
now beginning to feel insecure 
because of growing unemploy¬ 
ment. the Yugoslavs Govern¬ 
ment is anxious to settle with 
the Western governments the 
problem of return and inte¬ 
gration. Belgrade feces the task 
of providing jobs and living 
facilities inside a country itself 
played with growing unemploy¬ 
ment and other economic ill 
provoked by galloping inflation. 

So far however, there are no 
signs of any urgency. But during 
the recent visit by the West 
German Chancellor. Herr 
Helmut Kohl, there were 
discussions on providing for 
those Yugoslav workers in 
Germany who no longer have 
jobs and wish to come home. 

At present there are above 
330,000 Yugoslav guest-workers 
in West Germany, ten per cent 
of them jobless but staying put 
pending a settlement or hoping 
that they can find employment 
even at them price of accepting 
lower wages - which in itself 
places the guest-workers at a 
disadvantage and increases 

their feeling of insecurity both 
economic and sociaL 

Many have found a solution 
in taking up foreign citizenship. 
Nevertheless Yugoslav workers 
are now returning at a steady 
rate of some 10,000 annually. 
On ihe whole, their resettlement 
seems to have been done 
painlessly partly because a 
number have opened their own 
private businesses with govern¬ 
ment support or have invested 
their money in the public 
sector, thereby securing employ¬ 
ment in Yugoslav industries. 

There is. however, a feeling 
that tbe Yugoslav Government 
does not have a clear pro¬ 
gramme for integration and, 
while endorsing the principle, is 
feiling to implement concrete 
measures. 

One way is seen in the new 
liberalized law on joint ventures 
with which the Yugoslavs hope 
to atuactmore Western capital 
into their industry, thereby 
providing jobs for returning 
Yugoslav workers trained and 
experienced in Western indus- 
tries. 

Over the past ten years about 
600.000 Yugoslavs returned 
home, the majority finding 

employment in nationalized 
industry and one third opening 
private businesses 

But. as a result, foreign 
remittances from the migrant 
workers have dropped consider¬ 
ably. Remittances also fei! from 
those still abroad partly be¬ 
cause of declining confidence in 
the Yugoslav banks and partly 
because the Government here 
has been changing legislation on 
hard currency-- A consequent 
feeling of insecurity diverted the 
workers' funds to banka outside 
Yugoslavia. According lo eco¬ 
nomists!' estimates just pub¬ 
lished here, about $20 billion is 
salted away in the accounts of 
Yugoslav guest-workers, but 
most of it in foreign banks. This 
sum would more than cover the 
entire Yugoslav foreign debt. 
The problem is clearly how to 
attract the workers’ hard cur¬ 
rency savings into the country 
and thereby also ease Yugosla¬ 
via's economic problems. 

Yugoslav migrant workers 
largely contributed to the 
dramatic improvement in the 
firing standards in the 1970s 
and even now one fifth of the 
population is in one way or 
another dependent on them' 

Reagan pressed to 
revive deficit talks 

From Bailey Morris, Washington - 

The collapse on Tuesday of 
congressional deficit reduction 
talks has puL strong political 
pressure on President Reagan to 
play a bigger role in resolving 
the most difficult economic 
problem of his Administration. 

Without stronger presidential 
involvement, it is doubtful 
whether there will be any 
meaningful action this year to 
reduce the massive US deficits 
which threaten the stability of 
the world economy, political 
analysts said yesterday. 

Mr Peter Domcniri. the 
Republican chairman of the 
Senate budget committee, for¬ 
mally suspended the talks late 
on Tuesday, ending a six-month 
effort by Congress and the 
Ulniinist ration to agree on 
spending cuts of more than $50 
billion (£38.4 billion) this year 
and totalling more than $150 
billion by 1988. 

It was the most dramatic 
breakdown in the hudgel nego¬ 
tiation process in the 10 years 
since Congress has been writing 
its own guidelines for tax and 
spending legislation. 

The impasse developed along 

party lines, with Republicans in 
the Senate insisting on military 
spending levels which Demo¬ 
crats in the House wanted to cut 

Leading congressional 
officials said something positive 
could develop from the failed 
talks if they succeeded in 
injecting a new note of crisis 

Indeed, the Republican 
officials have been openly 
critical or President Reagan for 
pressing his tax reform pro¬ 
gramme at the expense of deficit 
reduction negotiations which; 
they said, received scant White 
House attention. 

The While House issued a 
low-key response yesterday to 
the congressional talks break¬ 
down. Mr Larry Speakcs. the 
chief spokesman said he hoped 
that “the conference would get 
hack lo work whether before or 
alter the upcoming congresional- 
recess. The sooner the better”. 

But Rcbubiican and Demo¬ 
cratic leaders said this was 
unlikely unless the President 
himself both oversees the 
negotiations and builds public 
support for . the austerity 
measures deemed necessary'. 

Delors says 
summit 

must help 
create jobs 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

The European summit in 
.Milan this weekend most take 
positive decisions which wiO 
lead to a drop m the unemploy¬ 
ment rate in die EEC by the 
end of next year, M Jacqees 
Delors, said in Brussels yester¬ 
day. 

Giving a pre-snmmit news 
conference, the European 
Commission president said it 
was time for the leaders of 
Europe to keep their promises 
and to discuss the kind of 
reforms . needed to develop a 
true common market and a new 
technological Europe. Both of 
these were needed to create 
jobs. 

M Delors said the summit 
should agree to set np an 
intergovernmental conference 
“which would be the symbolic 
representation of the Govern¬ 
ments' commitments to re¬ 
form". 

He believed the Community 
should be aiming to extend its, 
res pons bilhy into areas such as 
political co-operation security, 
education and culture so that it 
could increase its authority in 
the world. 

To do this it had to improve 
the efficiency of its decision- 
making processes with the 
introduction of a much greater 
use or majority voting. He had 
been converted to this view io 
the six months since be had 
become .president 

' He also Insisted that there 
had to be a far greater 
im obedient of the European 
Parliament in forming the 
policies for building np tbe 
Community.. 

M Delors strongly opposed 
ideas suggested by Britain for 
setting, upa new permanent 
secretariat to give continuity to 
F.Fc foreign polk?. In his view 
this would, create i rival 
institution which, in years to 
come, would provoke enormous 
friction inside the Community. 

Leading article, page 13 

Spain in a 
hurry to 

ratify 
EEC entry 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

.As Seiior Felipe Gonzalez, 
the Spanish Prime Minister, 
prepared to leave today for 
Milan to attend his tins 
European summit, the Lower 
House of the Spanish Parlia¬ 
ment was yesterday ratify ing the 
EEC accession treaty. 

This speed over ratification 
was Madrid’s way of underling 
its new enthusiasm for Europe 
and an attempt to galvanize the 
parliaments of the Ten to follow 
its example and permit Spanish 
entry, as planned, on January 1. 
1986. ^ , 

The result of a vote by the 
whole House. last night, was a 
foregone conclusion 3fter the 
foreign affairs committee ap¬ 
proved the terms of eniry 
yesterday, despite Opposition 
criticism*. 

The Bill then will have to be 
approved by the Senate, where 
the Socialists also have a 
majority. 

Spain's sovereignty claims to 
Gibraltar and the rejection by 
the Canary Islands Parliament 
last weekend of the entry terms 
were the two issues seized upon 
by the Opposition in iast-min- 
uic criticism of the treaty, 
signed here a fortnight ago. 

Sort or Fernando Monin. the 
Foreign Minister, emphasized 
that an exchange of diplomatic 
notes between Spain and Bri¬ 
tain over Gibtraltar the day 
after the treaty's signing had 
’folly protected Spain's position. 
Both countries were agreed, he 
said, that entry would not affect 
iheir Brusselsragrccmcnt of last 
November about the future of 
the Rock. 

Answering complaints that 
agriculture in the Canaries will 
he penalized. Seiior Moran 
maintained that Spain's Atlan¬ 
tic islands had been given a 
unique concession, with the 
possibility of reviving their 
economic and fiscal regime 
without affecting the accession 
treaty. 

GEC in Eureka deal 
Paris. (AFP) - The four 

leading Western European elec¬ 
tronics companies have reached 
an agreement to collaborate on 
diHerein components of the 
proposed Eureka .project for 
high-iochnology research, the 
French firm Thomson an¬ 
nounced here ycsiciday. The 
three oLhcr companies are GEC 
nf Britain. Philips of- The 
Netherlands and Siemens of- 
West Germany. . 

Industry analysis said the 
.tfcmd could be applied to a 

variety of activities, including 
production of advanced micro¬ 
processors. gallium arsenide 
integrated circuits, microwave 
components 

Because of its capacity to 
produce circuits with gallium 
arsenide, an alternative lo 
silicon which allows for faster 
processing of information, 
Thomson has recently been 
approached bv US officials 
connected wilh President 
Reagan's Strategic Defence 
Initiative research programme. 

RELOCATION IS MORE THAN 
JUST A CALCULATED MOH 

That’s why you should talk to Homequfty, the UK’s 
largest, most experienced and totally independent 
relocation company. 

In practice we can cut relocation time by 3 months. 
We’re at present saving money on all the usual costs for 
over 280 of Britain's foremost companies; on everything 
from bridging loans to hotel bills and travel expenses. And 
our operations have just moved into Europe and Ireland 

But it doesn't stop there. 
At Horn equity we realise- that relocation 
creates all kinds of other problems, many of a $ iNiw>wiOfrw;coMt^ 

Homequity Relocation Ltd., Stokes Place, 
St. Stephen's Green, Dublin 2, Ireland. 
Telephone: (01) 73S 969/735 985. 

which turn out to be unforseen, heeding personal expert 
attention. The problems of home sale, home search and 
schooling. The problems associated with separating a family: 
The upheaval and the timewastfng. Problems that all lead to 
non-productivity and inefficiency. 

That's why we developed Total Relocation 
Management. A complete range of services designed to make 
each individual relocation jas quick and painless as possible. 

1 fARUFAl HTV Mfutur^when it comes to relocating 
flwmwwJH 1 your personnel, don’t take any risks. Not 

even calculated ones. 

Homequity Relocation Ltd., Bridge House, 
Farnsby Street, Swindon SN15BB. 
Telephone: (0793) 36211. - 

Hornequity Relocation Ltd., 
12 Park SquareWest, Regents Park, 
London NWt 4Lj. Telephone: (01) 935-1519. 
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Full attention 
on the lovers 
allows a brief 

glimpse of hope 

Tfae lovers superbly played: Anton Lesser 
feverishly obsessive, Joliet Stevenson 

■capable of onfakable volcanic anger 

Clive AJerrison busy greasing the wheels in 
his electrifying performance as Pandams, 
with Lindsay Dnncan as Helen 

Troilus and Cressida . 
Stratford__ 

From ihc time1 of Guthrie's Rurita¬ 
nian version in the early Fifties, it 
has been an ingrained assumption 
that Tnhlus tintI Crcssit/a forc- 
thiidous .Inns and the Man as a 
vi in lest - with a foregone conclusion 
- between gallantry and rcafpniitik. 
Fver> production I can remember 
lias presented two contrasted military 
worlds. 

Apart front the matter of dis¬ 
tinguishing uniforms, no such con- 
bust appears in Howard Davies's 
tieminent of the play. The only 

This week's announcement by 
the British Film Institute that 
their Mobil-sponsored book. 
award for 1985 goes tn Richard 
Schickel for his epic biography 
of D. VV. Griffith means that the 
BFI arc honouring not just one 
of the best Hint hooks of recent 
years but also the man who. 
though still curiously unknown 
mer here, rs I believe the best 
Hint crine to hate come out of 
America since James Agee in 
the IQ4fIs. 

Though he still writes a 
weekly film review for Time (a 
job he started on its sister- 
magazine Lite all of twenty 
years ago). Schickel is essen¬ 
tially an historian of the 
American cinema, with a 
particular interest in the nature 
of Hollywood celebrity. One of 
his earliest books, a biography 
of the elder Douglas Fairbanks 
entitled 11 is Picture in the 
Palters, is now taught on 
sociology courses in the USA, 
while his next book {Common 
l ame, to be published here next 
month by Pavilion) is entirely 
•'bout the way that American 
‘tie has been overtaken by the 
desperate search for celebrity: 

“Hollywood gave America a 
fame model which has now 
spread through politics and 
sport to religion and every other 
area of our lives: soon some 
university will actually have a 
chair in Celchritology. Fame is 
a form of free-floating power 
which every murderer, every 
hijacker, every upwardly mobile 
person now aspires to. Some¬ 
times they only achieve it in 
death: being dead was probably 
the best carver move Elvis 
Presley ever made. But. because 
our country doesn't have an 
articulated system of power, we 
just have stars: Teddy Roose¬ 
velt was probably the first star 
President, the first man to sec 
the White House as a ’bully 
pulpit'. Nixon's failure there 
was that of an actor who 
couldn't imagine himself as a 
star, and thus was doomed to 
play the heavy. 

“In the old days we wanted 
our Presidents to be rich so that 
they wouldn't have their hands 
in the till: now- we want them to 

division is between combatants and 
civ ilians: and. cv cn then, the war has 
had the effect of grinding them all 
down to the same level. 

They share the same selling (by 
Ralph Koltai): a gutted palace hall 
with shattered windows, crazed 
doorways and smokc-blackened 
pannings, retaining just enough 
grandeur to indicate what has been 
lost. Here the Greeks and Trojans 
hold their crafty, acrimonious confer¬ 
ences. and finally cut each other to 
shreds amid the din orthe battlefield. 
\s lor gallantry, there is little to pick 

between Achilles’s myrmidons and 
the heavies who "attend on Sean 
Baker's belatedly satiated Paris. The 

only relief comes in the wonderful 
scene, out of time, when war is 
briefly suspended and the two sides 
stand gazing at the towers of Troy 
from the vantage-point ofhistory. 

The period appears to be Crimean, 
though samovars and Russian 
newspapers sometimes raise the 
spectre of the Winter Palace. Mr 
Davies has great fun with anachron¬ 
isms: immortalizing the Achillcs- 
Hector handclasp 'With a flash 
photograph, and allowing Agamem¬ 
non to report Patroclus's death over 
a field telephone, in the midst of the 
rubble stands an upright piano, to 
which Pandarus and others fre¬ 
quently repair to plonk out Ilona 
Sckacz’s twisted echoes of the waltzes 
and polonaises of the time. 

The prevailing tone is comic, going' 
much beyond the bitterly:sardonic: 
into the region of gagsf arid Lbelly-' 
laughs. The key performance; here is 
Alun Armstrong's Thersiitju- who 
abdicates his role as Shakespeare'S' 
spokesman on “wars jarid Jeehcry”: 
and reverts from venomous<ft^nunci-. 
ation to playing a Gcordic clown in 
thick pebble-glasses, characteristi¬ 
cally seen parading up and down as 
Agamemnon wearing a saucepan 
helmet which he then cannot get ofT. 

Mr Armstrong is a treat. But who 
has taken his place at the play's 
moral centre? Evidently Clive Morri¬ 
son's Pandarus - a white-suited 
rentier in a Panama hat busily 
greasing the wheels to bring the 
Imers together and finally hammer¬ 

ing out an- clegiac- waltz amidst the 
■smoke-and gurtfirc.-. 

■ Iris-an electrifying performance, 
..part Mr Norris, part Dr Miracle, but 
-it jdoes not supply‘ a focal point 
between the desolating image of the 

■ war and the broaCcamic detail of the 
"■ production. Whalit does achieve, for 

once, is to concentrate full attention 
on the lovers, who are apt to get 
swamped by surrounding events. 
This time the statement gets squarely 
made that. Troilus and Cressida 
contribute the only new and briefly 
hopeful element to the story before 
that too is obliterated by the war. • 

They arc superbly played by Anton 
Lesser, feverishly obsessive, his 

tongue racing to keep up with his 
flow of thought, and Juliet Steven¬ 
son. whose . love, once declared, 
bursts out in the unfakable form of 
volcanic anger, and who relapses, 
tragically, with the Greeks after a 
scene verging on gang rape. Like her 
Isabella, this performance reclaims a 
part for which some actresses 
apologize and anchors it in the facts 
of human . behaviour. Among the 
Greeks an unshaven Alan Rickman 
ovrrplavs the hysterical tantrums 
even for Achilles:' there is ‘ a 
magnificently stately Ulysses from 
Peter Jeffrey and a fine, doomed 
Patroclus by "Hilton McCrac. 

Irving Wardle 

The American cinema historian and critic 
Richard Schickel (above) has just been 
signally honoured by the British Film 

Institute: interview by Sheridan Morley 

Treasury of exotic 
information 

be rr/cbriliev v> they won't have 
their heads turned by the fame 
ol‘ the White House. In that 
sense, as Reagan has dis¬ 
covered. the Presidency is a 
wonderful job for an old actor. 
It's u great pan: all entrances 
and exits and a lot of waving to 
applauding crowds.” 

Schickel's interest in Griffith 
began because he was in a sense 
the first star-maker “That book 
was never meant to be my 
lifetime’s work, though 1 did 
begin it in IU68. ] used up all 
my advance just locating and 
screening all of D. W. Griffith’s 
films: by 1973 J had achieved 

lour hundred pages and a 
divorce but still no book. I 
began to hale Griffith: a 
mega lo manic self-destructor 
instead of the first Hollywood 
martyr they always try to sell 
you. An impossible man with 
no idea how to stop the 
downward drift that occupied 
most of ihc second half ox his 
hie. All Griffith biographers get 
stuck at Intolerance: y ou look 
ahead and realize it’s all 
downhill from there. It wasn't 
until I’d met my present wife 
and got my life sorted out. 
thanks to her. that I dared tell 
tier I had this secret sin. an 

BY P e:, T e r b a* r n e s Eft™™EflIRE 
fil R7H qiqc 

A troupe of til-asserted performers restoring love, laughter and ' OOQl5 -vc i 
compassion in a world plighted 6v plague. REDUCED PRICE PERFORMANCES ui.bSo 8891 

TONIGHT, TOMORROW, MON. WED 7.30,.TUSS 7 00, SAT 2 CO S 7.3G. 

Tonight and Tomorrow only at 7.30 

“marvellous and mesmerising».-.’’tins is an evening of music theatre that 
no-one interested in the future of opera can afford to miss" .sjfljgy, 
_- •• / - v •• ~ • atflrMiii y 

English Rational Opera wH\Dc 
t_J__nr/in 

English National Opera 

London Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, London WC3 
Box Office 01-836 5161 Credit Cards 01-240 5258 
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unfinished Griffith biography, 
already weighing several hun¬ 
dred pounds, in the closet. It 
was Carol who made me get it 
nut and then gave me the 
courage to finish it.” 
- Published at the end of last 
year to great acclaim here and 
in the States. Schickel's Griffith 
and the Birth of Film is a 
treasury of exotic information 
about the man who once 
appeared in the American 
premiere of Oscar Wilde’s 
Salome off-Broadway and later 
went on stage at Drury Lane to 
announce America’s entry into 
i he First World War. , Since the 
hook’s completion (very largely 
^t the urging of not only his wife ‘ 
hut also his English publisher 
Colin Webb), Schickel has gone 
»n to publish books about 
James Cagney. Cary Grant and 
Gary Cooper as well as an 
update of an early study of the 
Walt Disney empire. But, for a 
man so concerned with the links 
heiwccn power and the cinema, 
lie is curiously reticent about his 
own authority as a critic: 

don't believe that Time 
magazine has the power of, say. 
the A'cir l urk Times, which can 
actually form a queue at a 
Manhattan box-office. With us 
it's more of a cross-country 
spread, and it really depends on 
the rover. With David Lean and 

1 Passage to India I was able to 
make a very strong case for the 
cover, and 1 think that probably 
did do the film a lot of good in 
America. But I don't think a 
single review in Tune has all 
that much power, and I'm very 
careful even to review the Glms 
that I like in such a way that 
single sentences cannot be lifted 
out of my reviews for advertis¬ 
ing quotes. I don't believe that 
reviewers should be a pan of 
the advertising business in any 
way. and I’ve even fought long 
and unsuccessfully against the 
New York film critics giving 
any kind of awards, simply 
Iveause 1 think it puts us in the 
advertising business. All the 
same, i have to admit I’m damn 
glad to be gening ibis one 
myself.” 

Amazingly, it would seem lo 
be the first he has ever had: for 
someone who started out as a 
child of ten 40 years ago in a 
suburb of Milwaukee moviego¬ 
ing three times a week, and has 
never really changed his habits, 
it is recognition not before time 
of a useful life spent in the dark: 

’’Nothing in my life ever 
quite matched the romantic 
escapism of the cinema. When I 
first graduated from the Univer¬ 
sity of Wisconsin, where I’d 
founded the first film society. I 
had really meant to be a 
political journalist, but those 
were the days when Eisenhower 
was still asleep in the White 
House, and movies were just so 
much more fun to write about 
that I've been doing them ever 
since." 

Just over five years ago, Don 
Clark started to run; He was in 
his late thirties and had 
survived an operation for a 
spinal tumour which had left 
him with one leg thinner than 
the other and a bone infection 
of the hips. He wanted to run 
marathons, he said in The 
Triathlon Man on BBCl last 
night, “to show oft to prove I, 
could do something like that*. 

He also wanted to do 
something for the Atkinson 
Morley Hospital. Wimbledon, 
whose attentions had saved him 
from being paralysed from the 
chest down. The Friends of the 
Atkinson Morley thought him 
mad. So did his neuro-surgeon, 
Mr David UtUey. who con¬ 
firmed this to the producer 
Desmond Wilcox while allow¬ 
ing that he admired his grit 

Mr Clark is obviously a 

RPO/Previn 
Festival Hall_ 

Elgar is the only composer to 
have a night to himself at the 
Andre Previn Music Festival - 
and he has' done- exceedingly 
well by iL I must say I had 
never thought of.Mr. Previn 
particularly as an Elgarian; but 1 
was unusually convinced and 
compelled by his way with the 
music from the firm ballast of 
liis Cockaigne Overture to the 
king, slow unfurling of the First. 
s> mphony’s parade of banners.. 

It was this sense, in retro¬ 
spect. of having watched layers 
being peeled back, of having 
witnessed the uncovering and 
discovering of something al¬ 
ready achieved entire in the 
imagination, that gave this 
performance its particular po¬ 
tency. There were, for instance, 
the final appearances of the first 
movement's moito-ihemc. fil¬ 
tered bv Previn through a 
screen of images of ail that had 
gone before, and there was the 
way in which he made the 
strings of the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic internalize and maintain 
the energy of the Scherzo in the 
sung of the Adagio, reinforcing, 
in turn, the inevitability of the 
introduction's return. 

it was the son of perform¬ 
ance which made the symphony 
Mrcm both more accessible and 
more impenetrable than ever 
before. Similarity, the Cello 
Concerto, in Yo Yo Ma'shands. 
was revealed as a masterpiece of 
construction, yet with its mak¬ 
ing perceived almost physically, 
through the senses first and the 
mind second. Mr Ma's is an 
extraordinarily tough, composi- 

The pianist Clive Britton man¬ 
aged to attract a huge crowd for 
his recital and stole a march on 
his competitors, furthermore, 
by providing proper programme 
notes as opposed to the 
shopping lists normally handed 
out on these occasions. It was 
then hardly surprising that his 
playing should be just as 
professional and at times 
distinguished. 

He began with two Liszt 
paraphrases, of Verdi's Aida 
and Simon Boecanegra, neither 
perhaps among the composer- 
arranger's more cogent works 
but both offering a beguiling 
variety or pianistic colours. 
Britton's control was meticu¬ 
lous here, though rather less so 
in the same composer’s epic 
“Dante” Sonata, a work whose 
technical and musical demands 
are only rarely mcl completely 
satisfyingly in any ease. But 
Britton's attempt at it was more 
successful than many, and there 
could certainly be no qualms- 
about the way he gave Schu¬ 
mann’s Symphonic Studies. 
The balance between natural 

Concerts 
.zional approach to the work, 
burrowing as it were into the 
very reasons for its harmonic 
genesis, its details of orches¬ 
tration. Some listeners, 1 know, 
find such muscularity impedes 
the work's emotional impact: I 
find it redefined and expanded. 

The * progressive strength¬ 
ening of the swaying main 
theme seems all ihe more 
cogeru because of the deceptive 
nonchalance of its first appear¬ 
ance in the context of the sheer 
breadth or Ma's opening rhet¬ 
oric. And when that same 
iheme reappears right at the end, 
after Ma's long, reverberant 
pianissimo, it is. alarmingly, 
with a scaring srutri. corroding 
the surface of its . apparent 
triumph. ’’ 

Hilary Finch 

Bach Ghoir/ 
Willcocks 
Albert Hall 

The place of Sir Hubert Parry in 
musical history is secure, even 
if only within these islands, but 
to wliai extent his works have 
survived him is another matter. 
The evidence of Tuesday night's 
"Parry celebration” by the 
Bach Choir, which realized 
an unfulfilled ambition of 
Vaughan Williams through the 
Trust which now bears his 
name, was not a very hopeful 
prognosis for some of the choral 
music. 

Extravagant claims were 
made in the programme for The 
Soul's Ransom (1906), which 
has had only a handful of 

London debuts 

Colourful 
variety 

extroversion and poetical in¬ 
sight held one captivated from 
the first note to the last. 

David Starcr's harpsichord 
recital paid due compliments lo 
ihc music of Bach by the way of 
the Chromatic Fantasy and 
Fugue and the French Overture. 
1 have heard more exuberant 
players than Mr Surer, and 
more accurate ones too. but his 
musicianship was clearly evi¬ 
dent in both of these pieeps, the 
dances in the Overture being 
dispatched with infinite taste. 
His first half equally made no 
concession towards frivolity. A 
Purcell suite, reflecting the 
French influence upon that 
composer, was the most im¬ 
mediately satisfying music here, 
more so even than the rich. 

Television 

Courage conquers 
determined man, a successful 
civil engineer who became a 
probation worker in Brentford, 
because of conscience he said. 
He admitted his body had beep 
much abused and that his 
determination could not over¬ 
come his 30-a-day smoking 
habit nor his fondness for a 
pint 

He managed 200 yards on bis 
first run. going out in ordinary 
clothes so that stopping would 
not involve ap obvious loss of 
face. It was six weeks before he 
could nm a. mile without 
stopping, but his grit took him 
to New York, where his 
madness produced £10,000 

through sponsorship for the 
hospital on the 26.2-miIc 
marathon. 

But the inner daemon still 
prompted and he decided to 
enter the triathlon at Nice, 
where competitors set them¬ 
selves.to swim two miles in the 
sea. cycle 7S miles, and run 20. 
Mr Wilcox's crew joined Mr 
Clark in training and during the 
event. It was a gruelling piece of 
film and the understandable 
absorption in Mr Clark’s effort 
precluded further probing of his 
driving force. 

On the _ day. wc saw him 
injected with cortisone before 
starting, an antidote to the hip 

performances, since it. came 
.to light again as a present 
by * Gerald Ffnzi to the 
Bodleian Library. What was 
not mentioned, however, was 
Parry's belief that sensuous 
beauty ' in . orchestration 

' indicated weakness of character, 
and it was the lack of anything 
much outside a mid-brown 
monotone for voices and 
orchestra alike that told against. 
this 40-miniue setting of verse 
by the composer mixed with 
Jincs from the Bible. 

There were pleasantly lyrical 
solos for Jennifer- Smith's 
soprano and Stephen Varcoe's 
baritone, which taxed them not 
in the least, the soprano not as 
much as The Loros Eaters 
f 1892), where she could with 
advantage have coloured her 
tone rather more. However, in 
what was said to be the first 
performance of this “in living 
memory” the dreamy Tennyson 
fantasy induced that same 
moisi-cycd musical melancholy 
that Quillcr-Couch in his time 
identified as a weakness of 
comparable English writing. 

BCside the ceremonious Parry 
of I was glad, which became the 
Coronation anthem of this 
century, and Ihc solid harmonic 
assurance of Blest Pair eff 
Sirens, not to mention the 
perennial popularity of Jerusa¬ 
lem. the performance of the 
other works seemed acts of 
piety more than invigorating 
revivals. Sir David Willcocks, 
in his own jubilee year with the 
Bach Choir, the chorus them¬ 
selves and the Philharmonia 
Orchestra nevertheless bent 
their efforts lo them most 
earnestly. 

Noel Goodwin 

intense dance forms of D’Angle- 
bert’s First Suite, which was 
exquisitely and meticulously 
decorated. 

Helen Kocbarek is a young 
soprano who has already made 
her mark on the London opera 
Mage. She offered the first 
performance of Richard Black¬ 
ford’s song-cycle Echoes from 
the Hoods, settings of words by 
Louise Stockdale. Some of these 
poems are vivid enough to 
touch on melodrama, and 
Blackford's response is an 
appropriately instinctive one, 
effective on first hearing al¬ 
though one suspects that some 
of its intensity may dissipate 
itself on closer acquaintance. 
Kucharck sang the work, And 
Bryan Evans played it, superbly. 
The pair served equally weQ 
songs by Brahms, Mendelssohn 
and Schubert while K.uchanek’s 
voice is expressive and flexible 
enough to curl itself around the 
sensuous and sparkling lines of 
the two songs she chose by 
Poulenc. 

Stephen Pettitt 

inflammation which may one 
day result in him hating both 
Irip-joinls replaced. Ninety-two 
competitors needed medical 
treatment after the swim. Mr 
Clarfc was one. He fad a touch 
of hypothermia. 

Incredibly, he went on to 
finish, one of the 240 out of 392 
starters who did so. It look him 
nearly 12 hours, six hours more 
than the winner, but, as the 
British team manager Alec 
Hunter said, everyone who 
finished was a winner. 

Mr Clarke's wife Marjorie 
and 11-year-old son Sam, who 
had been distraught when his 
lather had been taken from the 
sea. joined him on the run-in. It 
was an extraordinary fiat for a 
.43-ycar-old handicapped man. 
One wonders if that daemon is 
quieted. 

Dennis Hackett 

There seem to be as many 
music festivals in Fittiandj^ 
there are islands and lakes. The 
year the international focus 
switches from Savoolinna and 
opera *o .Joensuu. a sturdy 
luraberjack of a town in North- 
Karelia, and the 150tii anniver¬ 
sary of the. Kalewla, Finland s 
national epic. 

Runes were chanted ana 
kanteles strummed here long 
before Sibelius was thought ofi 
but it is Elias Lonnrot's 1835 
collation. of folk verse info a 
single epic, which was io diffuse 
the national Romantic neo- • 
Kalevala mythology, that ts 
celebrated today. As canvas and 
book-design show in Joensuu * 
handsome exhibitions, it _ is 
rather tike celebrating the King 
Anbur of Burne-Jones and 
Rossetti or the Nibelungen of- 
Wagner. It has its problems for 
the serious musician. 

Cultivated cultural isolation' 
in this "“buffer zone” between 
Sweden and Russia has both 
deepened the significance of the 
Kalevala and narrowed any 
critical perspective on it. In its 
Idwest form, new music tends to 
be merely imitative; pictur¬ 
esque: at its highest,' there - is 
evidence of genuinely creative 
reinterpretation of the Kalevala 
and its associated material. An 
article by OUi Konekangas in 
the current Finnish Music 
Quarterly warns against the 
sterility of aesthetic historitism, 
and implicitly questions the 
value of the Kalevala quest for 
the musician. -Emojuhani Rau- ■ 
tavaara. whose latest opera, 
Thomas, was commissioned by 
and premiered at the : festival, 
offers one positive response. . 
. A substantial three-acter, it 
will be presented alone.-in 
Helsinki, on-August 22 and 23 
by Finnish National Opera. But 
if is the last part of an operatic 
trilogy, and the Joensuu Festi¬ 
val offered- a-valuable oppor¬ 
tunity to hear. it.as such. The 
first two parts, Afarjaita,. the fair 
maiden-and The Abduction qf 
the Sampo. are tittle, more than 
folk cantatas in a skilfully 
manipulated incantatory. penta¬ 
tonic idiom. Given basic but 
bold staging by Jussi Tapola, 

-they pitted a handful of soloists - 
against a background of verbal 
and non-verbal choral com¬ 
ment, in the- former with .flute 
and string soloisfk, in the latter 
with taped sound- • 

The characteristic preoccu¬ 
pation .with the place of the 
token hero in ;an ubiquitous 
corporate' consciousness (choral' 
singing is Finland's musical 
lifeblood) is .taken one stage 
further in Thomas. Ratitavaara 
moves from strict adherence to 
Kalevala .texts - to an: investi¬ 
gation of the collision pf 
Kalevala and imported Western 
Christian culture. Thomas (a 
part written for and premiftred 
by theJ baritone"Jorma Hyrini- 
nen) is. the thirteenth-century 
Finnish bishop torn beween the 
dogmas he is sent to proclaim 
and the seductive childhood 
visions of pre-Christian native 
mysticism. His progress from 
doubt and deception to the 
gaining of some sort of supra¬ 
national mystic wisdom is the 
very stuff of which a Maxwell 
Davies opera might be made; 
and, even among the birch 
boughs and Gothic arches of 
Jussi Tapola's powerful pro¬ 
duction. the work’s dramatic 
structure has much of the naive 
inevitability of a Magnus or a 
Taverner. 

Its strength, though, ties in 
Rautavaara's libretto and score: 
a new, - powerful synthesis of 
different tonal systems, forged 
into a strong, malleable dra¬ 
matic language for orchestra, 
solo voices and. above all, the 
omnipresent chorus. At its best, 
it can function with an almost- 
Jarutcek-tike density and vigour 
of layers: under Pekka Haapasa- 
lo's direction, there were out¬ 
standing performances from tire 
Savoolinna Opera Chorus, from 
Hynnincn himself, and from 
Sini Rautavaara, the compos¬ 
er's wife, who excelled in a 
ringing, wordless vocalise as the 
bird-like woman-spirit. 

As the sounds of dancing and 
singing and the smell of roasting 
reindeer drifted across the . 
water, new compositions for the 
kantcle. Finland's psaltery-like 
national instrument, were, per¬ 
formed in Joensuu's music 
college. When much of its folk- 
music plink-plonks its- way 
through relentless tonic-domi¬ 
nant harmonies, it was exciting 
to bear the extraordinary range 
of the instrument's true reson¬ 
ance and timbre exploited in the' 
springing contrapuntal cross¬ 
currents of Pekka Kostiainen's 
Imjc solo Imbroglio, and in ’ 
rCnr Henrik Nordgren’s Lutos- 
lawski-like Kanide Concerto- 
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EAT YOUR 
HEARTOUT, 

PAN AM. 

. Suddenly the big boys don't look quite so big. 

Because soon you'll be able to fly to the States with 
an airline that dwarfs both Pan Am and TWA. 

Eastern Airlines. 

And we don't just have a larger fleet than Pan 

Am or TWA, ITs larger than both of theirs put together. 

We'll soon be starting our wide-bodied service 

from London/Galwickto Miami. 

From there we can take you on to more than 140 

cities throughout North, Central and South America 

and the Caribbean. 

Thafs more cities in more countries in the 

Americas than any other airline, 

i Including, of course. Pan Am and TWA. 

The wings of the Americas 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL EASTERN AIRLINES ON 0293 517622 
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SPECTRUM 

Beating a path to the White House 
The Times 

Profile: 
George Bush 

The day after .Vice-President 
George Bush returns to 
Washington from London at 
the end of his current 11-day 

visit to Europe, he will fly north to 
New Hampshire to deliver an 
Independence Day address. 

The choice of New Hampshire as a 
venue for such a symbolically 
important speech is dearly deliber¬ 
ate. The State is traditionally the site 
of the first primary in a presidential 
election year, and Bush is staking an 
early cla'im for the suport of New 
Hampshire voters in 1988. 

Five years ago. Bush lost the New 
Hampshire primary to Ronald 
Reagan. As everyone now knows, 
Reagan went on to win the 
nomination. Bush is determined not 
to lose again .in three years* time 
when he makes his expected bid to 
take over Reagan's presidential 
mantle. 

At this very early stage in the 1988 
presidential race. Bush, the man who 
has been “a heartbeat away from the 
Presidency" for the past (our and a 
half years, is clearly the front-runner 
tor the Republican nomination. He is 
head and shoulders- ahead of other 
presidential aspirants such as Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York. Senator 
Robert Dole of Kansas or Howard 
Baker, former Senatorof Tennessee. 

The question which political 
pundits and pollsters are already 
beginning to adc, however, is: “Does 
Bush have the staying power to 
maintain his lead for the next three 
years?" Many believe he does not. 

On paper. Bush's credentials look 
mightilv impressive. His curriculum 
vitae is probably the- most dis¬ 
tinguished of any American public 
servant - Ivv League education. 
World War II hero, millionaire 
businessman, two-time congressman, 
head of the CIA. ambassador to the 
United Nations and to China, and 
Vice-President. 

He also has the support of the 
most persuasive and influential 
political figure in the country. 
President Reagan. Although Reagan 
has not formally endorsed Bush, he 
has gone out of his way to say 
flattering things about him - “The 
finest Vice-President... who h as- 
had the most contact with what's 
going on.” 

The political differences that once 
separated the Connecticut “yankee" 
from the California “cowboy" have 
been buried. For instance. Bush is 
now an ardent supporter of the 
President's tax-and-spending plan, 
which he once derided as “voodoo 
economics". To hear Bush gush 
about the President’s programme 
these days sounds like “whoopee 
economics"'. 

Bush has also shown himself to be 
an effective and influential Vice- 
President. a job that used to be 
considered unimportant. Like Vice- 
President Mondale before him. he 
has given real meaning to the job. as 
his present visit to Europe has 
demonstrates. 

From the start he insisted on 

At the UN he Jed the lonely 
American campaign against 
admitting Communist China 
to the world body. When he 

lost he called it “a day of infamy''. 
Meanwhile, apparently unbeknown 
to him. Henty Kissinger was in 
Peking discussing the establishment 
of Sino-US relations and President 
Nixon's visit to China. ‘. 

Despite his advancing years. Bush 
has not shed his “pteppie" image. He 
favours button-down- shirts, blue 
blazers.- Brooks Brothers suits and 

1 stiped watch-bands. His passions are 
Ibr jogging and tennis. If he wcqe to 
shed 40 years, he would classify as a 
“yuppie", the young urban professo- 
nals who swung heavily behind 
Reagan during last year's presidential 
election. 

Bush's opponents believe 
that his lack of political passion and 
his tendency to “play it safe” will 
eventually cripple his bid for the 
Presidency. These are, after all. the 
same characteristics that contributed 
to Walter Mondale's landslide defeat 
in 1*584. His supporters, on the other 
hand, are confident that Bush will 
emerge as one of the most visible and 
capable members of the Adminis¬ 
tration during Reagan's second term 
and that- this will enable him to 

, maintain his present lead over his 
rivals for - the . Republican nomi¬ 
nation.- They also point to an 
important statistical feci - that of 40 
American Presidents, 13 had pre- 
\ iously served as Vice-President. 

His trip to New Hampshire is only 
one of many joumies he has already 
made this year and will continue’to 
make over the next three years to 
drum up support for his-candidacy. 
Bush performs best wbeahe is on the 
slump. It may well be that “the finest 

.Vice-President" will be given the 
opportunity to prove that he can also 

'-become the “crackcijack" President 
which he claimed during the 1980 
primary campaign he would turn out 
to be. “1 have a conviction", he said 
ihen. "I know I would be a better 
President than Reagan." 

£f:' 

A heartbeat away from die Presidency: George Bosh, war hero, millionaire, and favourite to succeed Ronald Reagan in 1988 

having an office in the White House 
and access to all policy papers. 
Following the recent changes, in 
White House staff. Bush has emerged 
as one of Reagan's closest advisers 
and confidants. He lunches with the 
President every Thursday and plays a 
prominent role in ' the National 
Security Council. 

BIOGRAPHY 

1924 Bom June 12 in Mitton, Mass. 
1942 Graduated Phillips Academy, 
Andover. 

Bush's experience of foreign affairs 
is particularly valued by the Presi¬ 
dent. who has regularly used him to 
explain US foreign policy to 
America's allies and its adversaries. 
Until he set out on his present seven- 
nation tour or Europe, he had 
travelled more than 640,000 miles on 
the President’s behalf, visiting 64 
countries. 

1942-45 War service as navy pitot. 
Awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. 
1948 Graduated from Yale. 
1948-66 Made fortune in the Texas ofl 
business. Founded the Zapata 
Petroleum Co in 1953. 

1966 Elected to the U.S. House of 
Representatives from Texas 7th District 
Served two terms. 
1971 -73 U S. ambassador to the United 
Nations 
1974-75 Head of U.S. missionloPeking. 
1976-77 Director of the CIA 
I960 Defeated by Reagan for Republican 
presidential nomination. Chosen as 
Reagan's running-mate. 

. 1981 Sworn in as 43rd vice-president of 
the United States. 
1985Vice-president for second term. 

His travels have taken him to 
drought-stricken Africa, to 
war-ravaged Central 
America and the Middle 

East, and three times to- the Soviet 
Union, to attend the funerals of dead 
Soviet leaders and to meet their 
successors. He is sometimes known 
as the Administration's funeral 
director. “You die, I fly." is his 
motto. 

His present journey is the seventh 
trip to Europe he has made in the last 
four and a half years. In 1983 he won 
widespread acclaim on both sides of 
the Atlantic for his role in persuading 
the US's NATO allies to go ahead 
with the deployment of Cruise and 
Pershing missiles and for reassuring 

them that the administration was 
serious about arms comroL 

However. Americans do not 
choose their Presidents just for their 
foreign policy expertise - they would 
certainly not have elected President 
Reagan twice if they did - but for 
more mundane reasons, such as their 
positions on bread-and-butter dom¬ 
estic issues or how they appear on 
television. Here Bush is on weaker 
ground. 

Part of Bush's problem is that few 
people seem to know where he stands 
politically. When he ran against 
Reagan during the I9S0 primaries, he 
presented himself as the sensible 
"moderate'’ alternative to a con¬ 
servative “extremist". 

However, since becoming Rea¬ 
gan's running mate he has systemati¬ 
cally tried to bury his moderate 
image, at least in public, and acquire 
a conservative pedigree. In last year’s 
election campaign, for example, he 
did not try to contain his enthusiasm 

Ibr Reaganomics or his contempt for 
“ the liberal Democrats" and their 
philosophy of “tax and tax and spend 
and spend". 

In 1980. Bush .was in favour of 
government funding of abortions in 
eases of rape and incest or to save a. 
woman's life. By 1984 he shared 
Reagan's anti-abortion sympathies. 
In 1980. Bush was a supporter of the 
equal rights amendment Four years 
later he opposed it. 

Bush's apparent desire to need his 
master's voice on almost every 
uccasion has led him to be unfairly 
described by some critics as Reagan's 
“puppydog". A columnist in the /few 
Kcpiihlu observed recently: "Every 
great leader needs a loyal friend who 
will chase a stick wherever he throws 
it. a source of uncritical affection he 
ean count on to be there, no matter 
what, barking approval and wagging 
his tail. Nixon had Checkers. Reagan 
has George Bush." 

Unfortunately for Bush, his con¬ 

version to Reagan orthodoxy has 
raised doubts about his true political 
orientation, both among moderates 
and Conservatives. - Although sonfcc 
prominent Consevativcs. such as the 
Rev’ Jerry Falwvll. leader of The 
Moral Majority, have welcomed 
Bush to their ideological fold, others, 
still tend to regard him as a “closet 
Liberal'*. 

Bush's lack of a clear political 
identity is compounded by what is 
known in the media as "an image 
problem". It is not that. Bush does 
not look good on television or when 
speaking in public - he does, in fact, 
look remarkably young and fit for his 

1 hi years - but that he just seems 
terribly bland. 

When he docs try to appear tough 
or forcefuL as he did during his 
debate with Geraldine Ferraro, his 
Democratic rival in last year's 
election race, he comes across as 
blustering and opportunistic, and 
when, later, he tried to curry favour 
with blue-collar workers by boasting 
how he had “kicked a hule arse" 
during that debate, he appeared to 

. many voters like a macho bully - and 
doubts were expressed about his 
political judgement. 

The terms most often used to 
describe Bush arc "loyal, team-pla- 
ver. moderate, energetic, sensible, 
experienced, nice and affable. These 
arc all admirable qualities, but they 
do not necessarily win voles or 
inspire the masses. He is also referred 
to as "lightweight, invisible and Nicholas Ashford 

Ali’s fight doctor 
hits the canvas 
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Die exciting new concept monthly 
magazine for lovers of the trivial and 
irrelevant. Packed with over 500 
entertaining trivia questions and answers 
including acrostics, wordsearch and 
crosswords. 

v0|b a £1,000 
9' cash competition. 

Available from WH. Smith, John Menzies 
and ail good newsagents. 
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* LONDON DOCKLANDS ACT 1984 

NOTICE OF ENTRY SERVED 
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LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
THE ENORMOUS WHOLESALE 

REMAINING STOCK OF 
PERSIAN CARPET WHARF 

Including a vast amount of itemE stored for years and 
never previously offered for public sal a. Largs 

Beautiful Exemplary Silk Carpets, Selected Unique 
Nomadic tent ruga, Authentic Anatolian Mountain 

ruga. Superfine, Bokhara carpets. Extra large 
Decorative Carpets, Finest Investment Category 

Persian Master Rugs and many other exceptional, 
unusual and decorative Items in all sizes. 

FoHoWtnfl upon notice In pursuance of th* powmoonMmKf In 
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CLEARANCE AUCTION 
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MESSRS MRT STORAGE A DISTRIBUTION LTD 
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The fight doctor. Ferdie Pach¬ 
eco, who became famous as 
Muhammad Ali's physician, 
has a show of his own these 
days as colourful and varied as 
the one he helped to keep on the 
road in the dancing years of the 
great heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion. Dr Pacheco does not 
practise medicine any more. He 
is a painter, writer and boxing 
commentator with the Ameri¬ 
can NBC television company. 

His paintings on show now at 
Gallery 10 in Grosvenor Street. 
London, will surely delight 
collectors of works of the 
unschooled school. Broad 
sweeps of colour as flamboyant 
as Hie Ali shuffle strike you in 
combinations of yellow, red, 
orange, blue aad green. 

In one comer three slick 
promoters stand rubbing their 
hands: in another corner a 
boxing manager screams “Look 
what you done!" as his lighter 
slumps in his stool with an eye 
injury- I” thc centre of the 
gallery a clarinettist plays to a 
naked woman whose figure 

might have tickled Boucher 
pink. On thc opposite wall a 
voung Ali watches together with 
Schweitzer. Gandhi and Ein¬ 
stein. all larger than life, like thc 
^-ycar-oUJ multi-talented 
doctor. 

When you see thc prims of 
Ins four I Oil by 12ft canvasses 
of famous battles (sold for 
Mn.OUO each Vo a man in St 
I miisi. "Custer's Lasl Stand". 
"The Alamo". “Pickett's Charge 
.ii Gettysburg”, and "Marshal 
V-y's ^Attack on the British 
Square", you wonder if this 
liisiorian of the West and the 
< 'is. il War. is not after all. as he 
claims to be. "the last of thc 
highly indri idualistic persons 
who does not fit too well into 
someone elsc's parade". 

Thc secret of Dr Pacheco’s 
energies lies in his belief that 
"you can do anything you 
desire". His ability to devote 
himself equally to all his 
activities is due.- he says, to thc 
discipline of his medical train¬ 
ing. "You team 10 compartmen¬ 
talize yourself. When you arc 
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Eyes front* Ferdie Pacheco with his larger-than-life portrait of Albert Schweitzer 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 681) 

25 1ftKHBh24boins 

7 OkMaddsS(6) 
12 Glide over snow (3) 16 Reddish-brown (6) 20 Sanity (fi) 
14 Grebe(8) 17 Cosmetics(4,2) • 21 Furtive-(6) 
15 Flap (3} 18 Boil (6) 23 Conceal £4) 
14 Grebe (8) 17 Cosmetics (4,2) • 21 Furtive-(6) 
15 Flap (3) X8 Boil (6) 23 Conceal (4) 
SOLUTION TO No 680 
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16 Express regret 17 Din 19 Helmsman 24 Escalate 25 Win .26 Stmt 
27 Superb 
DOWN: 1 Ramp 2 Thereupon 3 Thob 4 Bacon 5 Rule 6 Fossa 
10 Leech 11 Easel 12 Tress 13Nsnatr*c 14 Guts IS Feud IS Inset 
29Exalt 21 Meets 22Data 23Gtib 

attending a patient you cannot 
turn to your secretary and ay 
■Oh. by the way. don't forget to 
lunik the theatre tickets’." 

Ferdie Pacheco says he has 
drawn ever since he was a child. 
“1 soon learnt (he correlation 
between having an artistic 
ability and avoiding physical 
labour. If 1 did a school an 
project. I knew my Mother 
would not get me to dean out 
the yard". Pacheco was a clever 
cartoonist and he realised that 
he could make people laugh or 
lacerate them", as surgeons in 
his medical school found to 
their cost. "They were glad 
when Meft". he said. 

He was impressed by thc 
American rural painter. Tho¬ 
mas Hart Benton, and Fletcher 
Martin, thc WpA (Works 
Projects Administration! artist 
uf the depression years, but his 
work now- reflects the bold 
figure compositions'of Riviera 
andOro/ca 

.He began life as a people's 
doctor in thc black .slums of 
Ovcno'wn in Miami, “the 
ionlicM white man down there 
helping thc poor people and 
fighters". As Ali once said. “He 
helped me when I hadn't even 
had but a few pro fights and he 
would nocr-takc anything'for 
it." 

Dr Pachceo. bom of Spanish' 
parents in the city, worked in 
the ghetto for 25 years. “When I . 

started out the blacks could not 
drink out of public fountains, 
they could not sit at the front of 
the bus. they could not go to the 
theatre. A I! they could do was 
pay their taxes and serve their 
country m time of war", he 

Times changed dramatically 
and when, in 1975. his dinic 
was burnt down altogether with 
Ovcrtown in the Miami now, 
Dr Pacheco left the ghetto and 
never went back. "It was no 
longer a time for white liberals 
to be among the ghetto people, 
h was time Ibr the black people 
to do it themselves.” 

His association with boxing 
started in 1960 when he went to 
Chm and Angelo Dundee’s 
Fifth Street gym in Miami to 
care for their boxers. He met Ali 
in. 1962. In his book, Figfu 
Doctor, he recalls the “new fcjd 
they were high on ... the young 
grant walked into my office and 
began. a non-stop monologue 
that lasted 13 years". Dr 
Pacheco left Ali in 1977 .when 
the champion reftised to take 
his advice and retire after the 
third fight with Ken Norton. 

Dr Pacheco does not believe 
there is any contradiction m his 
promoting boxing on television 
after All's serious physical 
deterioration. "We in NBC 
insist that boxing is made as 

\snfe as possible. Wc will not 
covers fight if an ambulance is 

not in attendance, if a fighter 
has an eye disability or is shot 
through. I don't believe a fighter 
should continue -beyond 35 
years or 3S fights. 

“When people ask how could 
I move from a noble profession 
like medicine to a violent one 
like boxing I say it is really the 
other way round. Boxing is a 
playpen compared with thc 
harshness of the ghetto." 

Though he still keeps a close 
eye on lighters it is seven years 
since he practised medicine. He 
still lives in Miami with his 
tatulifu! wife Luisrta. who is a 
noted flamenco dancer, his 12- 
\ear-old daughter and four old 
friends - a 1931 Model A Ford, 
a 1937 Packard limousine, a 
1941 Packard Darren and a 
1947 Cadillac convertible. He 
has completed 600 paintings, a 
700-page novel several Holly¬ 
wood scripts, a play for Petula 
Clark called. A men and at 
present he is working on a TV 
scries Ghetto Doctor. Perhaps 
theymight bimer have'called it 
The People’s Champion. 

A feast 
for the > 

•preppic”'. A friend or the family 
once described him as a "cucumber 
sandwich". By this he meant that all 
the nice things said about Bush, who; 
is known as "Poppie" to his frienck. 
were true, but that he was basically 
soft. 

Pan of Bush’s problem-is his 
background. Thc Pairician stamp is 

■all over him. He comes from an old j 
New England family this father was a! 
banker and Republican senator from ] 
Connecticut! and went to the best: 
schools. Andover and Yale. He. 
married Barbara Pierce, a girl; .from, a i 
wealthv New York suburb, whose 
father published up-market women's j 

■ magazines. , 
He entered Congress in 1966 as a I 

congressman for a silk-stocking j 
district of Houston, whole he had j 
made a fortune in the oil business. 
However, when he tried to get 
promoted to thc major league he was 
twice defeated in his bid to be elected 
tathc Senate. 

After losing his second Senate race 
in 1970. he became in succession 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
ambassador to China. Director of the 
riA and Vice-President. In each of 
these posts he has proved himself to 
ho hairi-working and competent but 
noi particularly perceptive or inno- 
v attve. 

beasts 
\\ ith nr luck al 3ft* the worlds 
and his wife will be flung 
/.on tonifthr. .j,'..-'-' 

They will-hare paid 
each, ‘for the PjOege 
drinking at-a number of bar* ' 
including a Champagne Gazebo:- 
dining ar a choice of restaurants-;* 
featuring morris. <^an“can'’’ 
harouki. lion or Cossack danc¬ 
ers depending on ibe national''? 
cuisine on offer, and dancing to 
the likes of Chance, The" 
Suraarclles the Pipes and-' 
Drums or -the Caledonian"1 
Highlanders or Bnjollys Disco-’ 

rhoaufs- , _ . ”' 
There will be a funfair a ^ 

prize draw, and a floodut; • 
display b> the band of the ■ 
C oldstream Guards. ■ 

. oh. y-cs the animals will be- 
(here.tuo. 

If the organizers of The’-' 
\\ tmdcrlund Beano seem . to 
have gone a bit over the top ool- ; 
behalf of the Zoological Society 
«f I-on don, it is. hard to blame’ • ’ 
them: For one thing, they argue,' 
“since the demise of the* ‘ 
Be [grave Square Fair in 1982,. 
there has been a major gap in 
I he London social calendar"; for ■ 
another, the proceeds are iri.aid,' 
«ra jw» exhibits project. . 

More to the point. London:-.. 
Zoo really has something toi 
celebrate this year. After more- 
than - a decade of declining 4 null - a uvutwc w . i • 

attendances and penny-pinching fa 
despair, the society lias at fast4, 
received a permanent govern^ . 
ment subsidy tfiat will allow it to^ 
plan ahead with confidence. 

Ijast December, the Depart- v 
ment of the Environment an-h 
noonced a grant of £8 million, ft *» 
also agreed that money the zoo 
itself raised weald be matcbed.ii. 
by a grant of np to £750,000 
year. 

Development plans, are ex^.( 
tremely ambitious, and witt m 
transform tbe rather tatty old 
face of the zbo. There are to ’be 
10 new arrival centres along the . 
lines of the Sphell. pavilions foe 
apes and monkeys and the nevfl 
lion terraces; hot the immediate*, 
priority is to build a vast £2.4 
million aquarium ind redevelop , ., W 
the terraces for bears, mountain 
sheep and goats. , '[[. 

6 The priority is to 
build a vast 

newaqnanum 

v Realization of these- am--’ 
bitions. will require a delicate 
balance between tbeTund-rais-'t"’ 
inj> Wonderland Beano ap-' • 
proach and theicontimung effort •»«■* 
to make the public aware of the 
Zoological Society’s inter¬ 
national status aS a learned >* 
institution. 

On the one hand, we have the ’ , 
recent launch of "a. “Safari";,’' 
range of children’s foods linked . 
to conservation and the zoo; or; 
the “Adopt an Animal"scheme, ^ 
whose latest flight of fancy1" 
involved a range of presents for ’ 
Father's Day tied to Dad's 
interests or appearance (#„, 
mandrill for do-it-yourselfers, a- 
dormouse for fatties). - . and on'^ 
the other, the return to the wild r 
of PrzewalskTs horse, the only ” 

I living form: of wild torse, and jj£ 
extinct in the wild in its'native 
Mongolia and Russia for the 
past 50 years. 

London Zoo. and Whipsnade 
Park in Bedfordshire jointly A 
own and manage, with Marwefl-V’ 
Zoo in Hampshire, a breeding -;; 
herd of about 50,' several young ^ 
stock of which are to be released '' 
in the next year or two. London 
Zoo has also had recent world-_ 

.class successes in breeding and ' 
releasing Arabian oryx, okapi, 1 
ganr and bongo. Its obsession \ 
with the notoriously unreward- ( " 
ing giant panda is, of course, '• 
legendary. - •• 4 

Bat with the best will in the ' 
world, tbe great zoo-going ■ 
public lends to switch to the-; 
television when' people start • 
talking, as Mr David Jones, . 
director of London Zoo, tried to 
last month, abont the ways in ' 
which “responsible zoos, like - 
the animals in their care, are 
evolving organisms. . 

.Not only do they grow and j 
nourish, but over a longer span '< 
of lime they have changed from j 
collections of exotic and canons ■ 
animals to vital organizations , 
playing a major role in tbe world r 
conservation strategy.'* 

Modern zoos, in short, have * 
become “internationally linked ' 
guardians of many rare and' 
endangered species .., veritable J 
arks". What a shame . that ■ 
Veritable Ark had *■ priori 
booking at DingwaBs and will ’« 
not be performing at The : 
” onderiand Beano this year. 

Tony Samstag; 

Srikmnar Sen 

The exftitfflon erf drawings and 
paintings by FertBe Pacheco is on 
tfwwaGwwy 10. lOGrosvenor 
Street. London Wt (01-49 LSI 03) 
until1 July 5. Mdn-Fn 1Qam4.30pm, 
Sat 10am* 1pm. ■ - . , 
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1 -'W'harf fie idea,* writes the author, el ^thatthis novel could be written 
| innocently, without recourse or 

\ -*■ referaice to other - people’s 
-Noughts, Lwiih'out, as &ras posable, 

> , recourse Jo simile or metaphor." But 
j then Misi Byatt abandoned that idea. 

and swung to the opposite extreme, 
**1, putting ti great' chunks' of other 
\ people’s thoughts, notably a large 

* number df extracts from the letters of 
11!-, Vincent tan Gogh, but also thoughts 
•S' on literature. criticism, the theory of 

perception botany. Christianity and 
\ so forth. So .far does she go in this 
\ other direction, it is really difficult to 
rt imagine that she ever truly believed 
U that her -novel could be written 
^ “innocently”* For some reason, she is 
ijL pulling our legs. 
11 “1 had the idea.” she writes, at a 

: later stage; “when I began this novel. 
^ that it wouW be a novel of naming 
’it’ and accuracy. 1 wanted to write a 

novel as Wifiams said a poem should 
■it he: no ideas but in things. 1 even 
\ thought of (trying to write without 
<' figures .of speech, but had to give up 

that plan, qnite early.” I can't imagine 
«k why she feels she has to.tell us this, in 
* the course of the book itself. The 

i; projeci.rcfcrred to is as irrelevant to 
^ ihc resultant novel as it would have 
h been to say: - “1 had the idea of 
V1 building my own coracle and paddling 
{ across the Atlantic.” The Williams 
* she is -referring to is William Carlos 
r Williams; author of such poems as 
g “This is Just to Say.” i 

*?■ I have eaten- 
1:1 the pilots. . 
*<- that were in , 

the icebox 

^, and which 
l you were probably 1 
i saving 
£ for breakfast' 

j*Forgive me • 
, ’ they were delicious i» 
, sosweet 1 /< 
^ and so cold r 

?1 This is what the slogan /no- ideas but 
* in things" means in practice, and this, 
' by the way, is one of Williams’s 
* anthology pieces.-it cpmes from a 

volume published in 1917, and is only 
remotely tolerable if/you take the 
poem as expressing the slogan “ There 
is more poetry in a scrawled note than 

BOOKS 

sisters 
in what passes nowadays for poetry ” 
But nowadays is long ago * 

The novel Miss Byatt writes 

TSSSs™* ^ bookish “ foe 

“Ah you carer said Raphael, ami 
slowly, incredibly, he bent his head.. 
put down his own arms, drew her 
towards him. and kissed her on the' 
mouth. Frederica was not Marcel' 
Proust dissipating Albert ine's kiss in 
pfiges of cross-referencing psy-. 
chology. aesthetics, self-analysis.- 
comparisons with other kisses. She 
breathed head and took it in: she put 
up a hand to touch the dark hair and 
found it harsher than she had 
imagined it. The kiss she character- '■ 
iscd as "thin" — it was nervously 
given, and drawn back bird-like 
immediately. 

This is tiresome and sneaky: Frederi¬ 
ca. says the author, does not kiss by 
the book; it is left to the author to 
dissipate the effect; but Frederica still 
kisses in inverted commas. 

Miss Byatt wishes, to emphasize, 
throughout the. book, that there is no 
such thing as an innocent eye. OLu¬ 
re ponses are educated, culturally 
determined. And while this is to an 
extent true, the effect of the novel is to 
make it seem' untrue, or horribly 
caricatured. The young Frederica, before 

taking up her scholarship at 
Newnham, works as an au pair 
in Provence. She learns to 

assist “in the preparation of foods she 
believed herself; in 1954, to dislike: 
aioli. estouffade de boeqf, kid stewed 
with wine, tomatoes and garlic..." A 
bouillabaisse “held no romance for 
her for she had not then read Ford's 
description of the great bouillabaisse 
in the Calanqucs, nor Elizabeth 
David's description of the colours and 
patterns of fish on the stalls.” 

Now the simple truth of the matter 
is that young people very often dislike 
foreign food on first acquaintance. 
How easily this could have been 
expressed. There is a small, pleasing 
irony in the sight of a young girl 
preparing, with distaste, the very 

James Fenton on 
a complex novel 
ofideas and life; 

among the ■ 
intelligentsia • 

- STILL UfFE . 
By A. S. Byatt 

Chatted Windas.£9.95 

dishes which she.,will later come to 
adore because they come into fashion. 
But while it may he okay journalisti¬ 
cally to say that “Elizabeth David 
taught a whole generation... to see and 
smell and taste and make food", the 
point becomes untrue with overstat¬ 
ing. Again and again Miss Byatt. 
thinks in labels? “This was the quiet, 
forgotten, static time of the middle 
Fifties, after austerity, before afflu¬ 
ence, also before Suez and Hungary 
which were for next year." She signals 
to the future, at the expense of foe 
present “These were the days when 
the Barbican Centre was only a 
projection, a utopia in the minds of 
architects and planners in hope." On 
“this was before the arrival of what 
we in the Sixties liked to call ‘satire’." 
Really, if she is happy to use the 
cliches austerity and affluence to 
describe historical periods it is 
pretentious to put inverted commas 
around the satire of the Sixties. What 
on earth was it if it wasn't satire? 

Frederica's education at Cambridge 
is described in detail, much of it 
engaging. Then you reach a passage 
like this: 

He look her to see the Seven Samurai 
at the Arts Cinema, in an uncut 
vers/on. Frederica began watching 

.this in a Cambridge mood, looking 
for structure, recurring motifs,: moral 
form. Nigel sat very still, absorbed.. 

.. Aker a time something strange 
. happened to Frederica, which, being 

. Frederica, she observed, without 
': ■ impeding the. happening. She began 
.to. believe, the film, to staffer With, its- 

.. .people^ to feel fear. hope, love and 

. .hatred as she had not done since 
childhood, since• Robin Hood and ■ 
David Copperfield, Redgaantlct and. 
Ivanhoe. It was perhaps for. a. 
perpetuation of this willing suspend 
si an of disbelieffor the moment that 
those .like herself committed them¬ 
selves to the study of literature. But of course you don't have to 

read English at Cambridge -in. 
order lo enjoy a very’good 
film. Note how credit for the 

enjoyment is given to the- pezeeiver 
rather than to the. director or the 
actors of the film -itself..Frederica is 
“dazzled by. the:clarity of her 
perception o£ the innocence lost by 
study" - she congratulates herself. She ~ 

-also seems to contradict herself. . . 

She is, incidentally, a tremendous 
snob, on the look-out for.something 

*IO be snobbish -about. Men of good 
families attract- her/ but tend to be 
intellectually unsatisfying. Artists are 
wildly attractive, but have other 
drawbacks, including an. unresponsi¬ 
veness to her-, coolly” experimental 

-attitude to sex,.and. her ; invasive 
reaction to anything < smacking of 
genius. ....... 
• -A great deal of the authorial point - 
of view seems to coincide -with 
.Frederica’s. And yet when it suits her 
Miss Byatt is able to tell her -story 
directly and vividly. There is- a 
striking decryption of childbirth and 
the humiliations of a maternity ward 
of the period. The book ends on a 
botd stroke, with the author killing off 
the older sister in a domestic accident 
At moments like this one sees that so 
much education, and so much fuss 
about an, has not blinded Miss Byatt 
to the world. She knows about-pajn. 
arid can evoke it well. It is in- 
discussing her pleasures that .-she 
becomes so perverse. 

01& people still 
have feelings 

’Vsssfe 

Pioneer of a love that dared to speak its name 

■ priori;) jr 

’-ildauv 

Excellence prevails in this 
definitive biograpjy of Rad- 
cl\ fib Hall: a trickysubject - the 
"lesbian” lifestyle ftf the author 
of the once banned as obscene 
t he H V// of Loneliness - which, 
if mishandled, kroujd. have 
degenerated iota groiesquerie. 
Mr Baker's approach is bne of 
cool detachment/ his treatment 
documentary; bit psychological- 
analysis shrewf. his i'critical 
assessments adriirably succinct;, 
all framework hualities which 
shore up what ilan entertaining 
biography. I 

Radclyffe Hal . saw herself as 
a pioneer, lattling against 
prejudice. Goi-chosen. in. her 
\icw. to induce tolerance and 
sympathy for homosexuals. 
Like most pipneers she erred on 
ihc side of tip ridiculous, and 
her garganjuanly earnest, 
humourless, 'I and turgidly 
written The, f'e/l of Loneliness 
was an act] of propaganda 
Today's veracl is that ii is old- 
lashioncd am singularly inno¬ 
cent “And uat night they were 
not divided] is the nearest she 
gets to sexial consummation. 

The Furies of the 1925 pros¬ 
ecution astonish: “Disgust¬ 
ing... prejudicial to the 
morals of the communi¬ 
ty ... unnatural vice ... fil¬ 
thy ..and so on. One can 
only conclude that these jurists 
had frenzied imaginations - 
pornography.on the brain! What 
would these gentlemen have 
said at the recent radio choice of 
The IVeU as a “Book at 
Bedtime”? Now a classic? 
- Mr Baker takes his-title from 
Radclyffe Hall herself; referring 
to the. extraordinary bondage 
between herself and foe two 
mam women in her life. Mabel 
Batten, known as Ladye, a 
noted beauty, and lieder-singer, 
painted by Sargent, who in her 
fifties took the 27-year-old John 
(as R. Hall called herself and as 
does Mr Baker throughout) as 
her lover, and Una Troubndge 
(later Lady T.) who lived with 
John for 30 years. When Ladye 
died, following the bqpnning of 
Una for John, began the bizarre 
practice of keeping in touch 
spiritually with Ladye whose 
advice in all crises was de- 
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OUR THREE SELVES 
A Biography of Radclyffe 

Hall 
By Michael Baker 

Hunmh Hamilton.£12.95 

manded. A lifelong addictioit 
somehow integrated into Una 
and John's Catholic conversion. 
Funny, if not so basically tragic: 
Mr Baker keeps a tight rein on 
distortion. Both ladies “cultu- 
rized" John. I suspect Ladye’s 
influence was the more stimu¬ 
lating and spariding. Una was, 
on the evidence here, often 
insupportable, with her social 
aspirations, suburban tastes, 
and neurotic bossiness. 

Brilliantly Mr Baker covers 
John's fiunily background. 
Near-county, not as grande as 
she would have wished; the 
adored debonair, womanizing 
father, the foolish avaricious 
mother, the hunting, the hap- 

Thcre is a Welsh word hwyl 
which defines , the ecstatic,, 
hypnotic, sing-song lather of 
\crbal passion that - certain 
preachers manage to achieve in 
the pulpit The condition is not 
uncommon. It is easily trans¬ 
mitted to a congregation. 

Now the Amen can poet Allen 
Ginsberg seems to me in some • 
of his better poems to be 
another possessing or possessed 
by this myl. The trouble is that 
his better poems are precious 
few and his Collected Poems 
1947-1980 (Viking. £16.95) is 
more than 800-pages fat- At 
worst. Ginsberg's-work is loose, 
gaudy, sentimental, deficient in 
wit and intelligence,.' the trivial 
outpouring of a loud* and vulgar 
conceit At best;-as-in the early 
and influential “Howl" (1956); • 
it -is mspired '-by a .genuine 
savage indignation -which-L*d&' 
not1 think- that-- Stvif|: .himself 
would'hai^tfoSpisedi i - 

I saw the best minds of my. 
generation destroyed by 
madness, starving, 
hysterical, naked, 

dragging themselves through 
the negro streets at dawn 
looking for an angry fix, 
angelheaded hipsters... 

Difficult to deny the authority 
and authenticity of that; and 
when Ginsberg combines his 
prophetic power with a certain 
unexpected sense of humour 
about his own avowed homo¬ 
sexuality (America I’m putting 
my queer shoulder to the wheel) 
the result is memorable as well 
as' moving, l‘ -wish he had 
written less, but more intensely, 
concentrating on those 
moments of vision which he has 
always (and rightly) valued- As 
-it is, beyond all the hubbub, 
there is a real minor poet, in the 
Whitman tradition, somewhere 

hazard education, all magnifi¬ 
cently marshalled. Mr Baker 
had access to unpublished 
diaries and letters, and uses 
these with great flair. Iq so 
many aspects both John and 
Una were preposterous, out of 
touch, reactionary, aping the 
male in dress even to under- 

. wear, with domestic habits 
straight out of a Victorian 
musical comedy- When John 
began as novelist Una tri¬ 
umphed: she could spell In 
fairness R. Hall did write two 
good books. The Unlit Lamp 
the best and Adam’s Breed (the 
James Tail Black award). The 
rest of her work. The Well 
apart, was rather horrendous. 
Mr Baker’s critique of The Well 
is the best I have ever read. 

So much is fascinating and 
engrossing often funny, moving, 
and plain hilarious. John saw 
herself as a man trapped in a 
woman's body. Here she was 
old-fashioned and unintelligent 
Her contemporaries - Natalie 
Barney, Romaine Brooks - 
accepted homosexuality as their 

The beat 
of the bard 
possessed 

POETRY 

Robert Nye 

inside his rantings and ravings. 
It has to be admitted, though, 
that the later work is pretty tired 
and ihin. 

Hwyi in so far as it implies 
mere verbal excitement, always 
seems a particular temptation 
afflicting Irish poets. Michael 
Lqngley on the whole manages 
honourably to avoid it in nis 
Poems 1963-1983 (Salamander 
Press, i £9.95). a handsomely 
produced volume that draws on 
four previous collections as well 
as some new verse to make 
available 20 years of work by 
one of modern Ireland’s most 
distinctive voices. Longley 
writes a poetry of considerable 
lyrical tenderness informed or 
questioned by an intelligence 
which might seem cynical, were 
it not so profoundly committed 
to its own findings: . 

Poems in the palm of the hand, 
life-lines, 

Fingers tapping the ridge of the 
shin-bone: 

The bridge of the nose, 
fingerprints, breath; 

Then the silvery skin of the 
lifeless. 

Ivy increasing the secrets, the 
answers- 

The physician’s power in cold 
dwellings. 

Candles behind this veil of 
synonyms. 

natural sexuality, and saw no 
reason to over-protest in atti¬ 
tude or dress. John regarded 
herself as Una's husband rather 
than her lover, an attitude Mr 
Baker appreciates the irony of. 
When at work on a book John 
sexually abstained, which may 
explain the lack in her work, 
since sex surely inspires creati- 

;,vhy. Small wonder that she; 
being the husband, should at a 
late stage take on a mistress. 
One Russian coq-tease. Sou line, 
who came into it, materially on 
the make. Una did not lose her 
head: she even endured a 
menage & trois. It was poor 
John who suffered: the final 
passion is the strongest. 

• Dramatic and lively personal 
and domestic details apart, the 
chapters relating to the pros¬ 
ecution of The Wail are 
riveting. Should not be missed. 
Magnificent Mr Baker’s docu¬ 
mentary style here, with its full 
picture of all involved from the 
Home Office to publishers and 
distinguished fellow authors. 
Altogether a superb biography. 

A blind man i lovely wife and 
signature. 

A persuasive gentleness of 
expression is employed to 
contain some disturbingly viol¬ 
ent messages about the nature 
of experience. 

For all its unshowy and 
unfussy air. this is an impres¬ 
sive book, not least because rt 
demonstrates the coherence of 
Longley's concerns. Here is a 
writer who has found a way of 
expressing complicated feelings 
about love and death without 
having the complications 
muddy his verse. 

Austin Clarke, who died 10 
years ago. was an Irish poet who 
worked rather more consciously 
in the shadow of Yeats. Yet his 
Selected Poems, edited with an 
introduction by Thomas Kin- 
sella, (Dolmen Press, £4.95 
paperback) has its -original 
moments, and I especially 
enjoyed again a longish poem, 
in six sections, entitled “Tire- 
sias", which Clarke turned out 
when he was in his seventies. 
This sets out to express some of 
the possible pleasures of a 
situation whereby one may 

eqjoy the act of sexual congress 
from first the male and then foe 
female end. 

The verse screws its courage 
to the sticking place, and sweats 
and grunts manfully. Through¬ 
out 1 liked foe 'way Clarke 
handles speech-rhythms, while 
experiencing the occasional 
pang of doubt-when he drops in 
a line of pure Browning (What 
other man /* the world has ever 
known the tike o' it?). The 
trouble with this is its would-be 
burliness. Elsewhere, while'the 
imagery of Clarke’s poems is 
often .drawn from foe Irish 
countryside, - foe. mind. at. large 
within them * is modern4 and 

'unpredictable. ; 

New light 
on an old 

Latin lover 
Peter Jones 

CATULLUS AND HIS 
WORLD 

By T. P. Wiseman 
Cambridge. £9JO 

The survival of all except one of 
Catullus's poems is due to a 
single manuscript (since lost) 
which was discovered ur the 
14th century “under a bushel”: 
hiding its light, one assumes. 
The light of Catullus has shone 
brightly ever since, on 16tb and 
17th century poets who found in 
the “kisses” and “sparrow" 
poems almost limitless inspi¬ 
ration, on Victorians who 
romanticized him (“some 
woman might have saved him 
and shown him the truth") and 
on Sixties* man who put him on 
the poruogram and turned op 
the volume. 

Peter Wiseman, one of our 
best Roman historians, will 
have none of this.- Determined 
that we should not .allow our 
own reflections to distort the 
mirror of the past, he enthusia- 
tically plunges us into a 1st 
century BC Rome, where one 
feels one could hardly turn a 
corner without being buggered 
or flagellated. He talus us into a 
world of aristocratic, domineer¬ 
ing, pleasure-loving women like 
Ciodia, Metellus's wife (though 
he does not believe she is 
Catullus's “Lesbia"), vividly 
paints the scene as Cicero takes 
the scalpel of his rhetoric to her 
in his defence of her ex-lover 
Caelius, and contrasts with all 
this the gentle, innocent Catul¬ 
lus, the young poet from the 
provinces, whose values were 
rooted in fairness, faithfulness 
and pietas. We follow the course 
of his contact with this world, 
and especially his affair with 
Lesbia. More controversially, 
Wiseman argues that Catulhis 
the lyric-poet is also Catulhis 
the essayist and mime-writer. 
He closes with a delightful 
survey of 19th and 20th century 
responses to the poet. 

This is heady stuff - a real 
Rowsing job (if that can be a 
compliment) but without the 
rebarbativeness. But Is it true? 
Wiseman knows all about the 
biographical fallacy, of course, 
but he does riot enquire into the 
conventions which governed 
Roman poetry, and I was never 
entirely sure where the world of 
the poems was supposed to end 
and the real world begin. 

But Wiseman knows what he 
Ls doing, and the book has its 
frill complement of powerful 
scholarly underpinning. It is as 
if his last word on Catullus (on 
whom he has been publishing 
for lS years), is intended not to 
close the debate but to challenge 
uk to advance it So 1 applaud 
the book as a scintillating work 
of imaginative scholarship. 

■Xy rio- doubt she is sick of 
hearing. Mary Wesley did not 
publish any fiction till she was 
70. at an age when she had seen 
more changes of assumption 
about foe world we live in than 
any other generation. In her 
first two irresistibly enjoyable 

■ navels she proved she was 
unshockablc. In Harnessing 
Peacocks - which like Jumping 
ihe Queue and The Camomile 
lawn 1 read at one sitting - she 
cahrio.vrcsist trying to shock. 
. The (tbvel opens with Hebe, a 
grrt named after the goddess of 
\otrth, delivering news that she 

'is pregnant There are middle 
class yelps from her family as to 
“who is the man?" We do not 
know until the end. but jump a 
decade to Hebe as a single 
mother'living in some hideous 
strccL Her son Silas (all 
Wesley's characters have exotic 
namesLis expected home from 
private school. To pay his fees it 
emerges that Hebe cooks for 
elderly women. Not only thaL 
She hires out her body - usually 

• to their -sons - at rates that 
wquld ^cep Silas at Eton for life. 
- Folfcnving her progress, like 
ancient, gods peering through 
their pince-nez. are -dri elderly 
set of men and women who get 
vicarious pleasure from Hebe's 
antics. “Old people .stiP have 
feelings”, she observes at one 
point in a phrase that is foe key 
to Mary Wesley's work. Like 
their author, their innocent 
dimples plumb deep wells of 
experience. 

Hugely enjoyable though it is. 
Harnessing Peacocks is a more 
contrived work than before. For 
the neat needs of fiction Hebe 
has to be detached, but she need 
not be so passionless and 
calculating a figure. The man at 
the novel's centre - Silas's 
father - is similarly unsatisfac¬ 
tory. One also feels that having 
let her hair down Mary Wesley 
is now deliberately rather than 
spontaneously seeing how far 
she. can go. With Terry, Hebe’s 
black lover who installs burglar 
alarms and delights in reading 
Donne while wearing satin 
knickers, she goes too far. 

R M Lamming paints a very 
different and disconcerting 
picture of old age in her second 
novel In The Dark. Lawson, an 
84-year-old bibliophile, has 
moved to a new house with his 
books and his housekeeper of 
20 years. A tetchy man of 
hysterical sensitivity and Pin- 
foldian biliousness, he sits. 
sipping milk in his library, 
fingering its inert dusty vol¬ 
umes. Yet he receives no 

| sustenance from* literature. 
! Instead, all his ' imaginative 
! energy goes into fantasizing 
what people - especially his 
housekeeper - think of him. 
which he does in short staccato 

. sentences. He is a joyless 
creature whose sap has dried. 
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whose mind, so untike a Wesley 
character, is exasperated by 
anything that disturbs his 
routine or privacy. 

Into this vacuum stumbles 
Moira, an . unlikely giggling 
barmaid of a woman who has 
heard about his books. Lawson 
is first horrified, then fasci¬ 
nated. He lends a precious 
tome, he attends a literary 
society where his hearing aid 
goes off with a banshee howl, 
and finally, at a Christmas 
meal, he makes a grotesque and 
goatish pounce. 

Lamming shows an impress¬ 
ive confidence and control over 
her material. In the Dark works 
as both a warning about what 
happens when life is admitted 
loo late, as well as a warts-and- 
all portrait of the self-revulsion 
and selfishness of a man on foe 
shelf. 

With his first novel The 
Streets of .1 net nits. Malcolm 
Lynch won the 1983 Constable 
Trophy (a north of England 
award for the best part of an 
unpublished manuscript). It has 
taken him two more years to 
finish this account of street life 
in 1920s Manchester I suspect 
Lynch, who grew up in the 
\ncoais district, would have 

written it belter as autobiogra¬ 
phy. 

The novels by Nabuko 
Albery and Richard Appigna¬ 
nesi are worthy of note if only 
because they come garlanded 
with praise from Angus Wilson. 
Graham Greene, and Iris 
Murdoch. Celebrity quotations 
arc very popular at the moment, 
hut readers should beware. 
Albery's saga of Japanese 
theatre is an acceptable but 
unexceptional work of fiction, 
more of a well-researched 
labour of love. Appignanesi's is 
a powerfully pretentious novel - 
the first of a trilogy - propelled 
by cry ptic internal dialogues. 
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Export 
award 
There is no enterprise like free 
enterprise. Ask Aims of Industry. 
Better still ask Norman Tebbit. On 
Monday lunchtime at the Inter- 
national Press Centre in London, he 
is presenting ihc organization's 
annual National Free Enterprise 
Award jointly to flamboyant York- 
shirvman Sir Gordon White, chair¬ 
man of Hanson Industries, and Tory 
peer Lord Hanson, chairman of its 
parent company. Hanson Trust. 
"It s in honour of their achieve¬ 
ments.” Aims told me yesterday. 
Earlier this month Hanson launched 
the second biggest ever rights issue 
««n the Stock Exchange of £519 
million. At the weekend, in the Mail 
•ut Sunday White revealed the entire 
*>um would be invested in (he 
I'nitcd States. He told the paper 
"We are not interested in making 
acquisitions in the UK. In fact, the 
only reason we went for a rights 
issue is bceausc there is nothing in 
Britain worth buying. We haven't 
built this company up by overpaying 
tor a bunch of garbage-" 

t Latest TUC figures show the 
nation's smallest onion is the Society 
■■r Slmttlemakers with just 49 
members - quite dwarfed by the 90- 
member Spring Trap Makers* 
Society and the ZOO-strong Military 
and Orchestral Musical Instrument 
Makers* Trade Society. 

Making waves 
Labour social services spokesman 
Michael Meacher. who blew it by 
talking of ending mortgage tax relief, 
indulged in some more policy 
making on ihe hoof during Tues¬ 
day's Commons debate on sup¬ 
plementary benefit payments for 
board and lodging. Labour should 
bring such accommodation under 
the Rent Acts, he declared. Labour 
MPs were yesterday walking around 
with their heads in their hands at the 
thought of it... seaside landladies 
being taken to fair rent tribunals — 
end-of-thc-picr magicians Seeking 
security of tenure.... 

• On page 301 of a learned paper 
to British archbishops and bishops, 
a group of Catholic theologians 
repeal Victoria GUIick has taught 
her children to call Cardinal Hume 
"Basil Brush". 

Borderline 
Here's a conversation stopper from 
Labour MP John Home Robertson, 
who yesterday asked in Parliament if 
the Environment Secretary '‘anil 
make representations to Fife con¬ 
cerning the impact of the ban on 
English football dubs playing 
matches in other countries on 
Berwick Rangers football dub, 
which is a member of the Scottish 
League although the club is based in 
England." Good one. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Banned 
CLUBS 
WILL G-O 
TO 

COURT 

*1 know the 
aft, but 

public gallery is fenced 
t is it e/ectrifie Ctedr 

Goodness 
Gordon Reece, whom tradition 
demands I call Mrs Thatcher's 
affable, champagne-tippling Svenga- 
li. is spending ever greater quantities 
of his valuable time at Guinness. 

' where the Irish brewers are plotting 
the £303 million takeover of whisky 
distillers Arthur Bell. With his 
unpaid job as press director at Tory 

i Central Office ending next week, 
could Guinness's HQ provide a 
home for him during the remainder 
of his sabbatical from Occidental Oil 

1 in .America? Certainly not. Guinness 
told me yesterday: Reece is in no 
sense acting as their consultant. So 
whaL I asked, was he doing there all 
morning (his assistant at Smith 
Square had even given me the 
Guinness number)? “Mr Reece is a 
personal friend of Ernest Saunders, 
the chief executive," said a spokes¬ 
man. The lad's altruism knows no 
bounds. 

As you were 
The Tories have had trouble finding 
someone to appear opposite Ncu 
Kin nock on Jimmy Young’s York¬ 
shire TV programme this Sunday. 
Aficr three weeks they rang to say 
that Norman Fowler - YTV's first 
choice - could not come and 
suggested one of his deputies. 
"Thanks, but no." said Young’s 
producers: “how about Tom King?” 
Alas, he would be speaking in 
Scotland tomorrow, when the 
programme is recorded. Finally they 
settled on Lord Young, jots 
minister. Bui Iasi week Central 
Office cancelled him too. suggesting 
instead John Gummer - a choice 

.more than acceptable to KLnnock's 

.minders. Last weekend, however, 
the party thought again about 
whether Gummer was really an 
acceptable face of Thatcherism so 
dose to a key by-election. So who 
win face the cameras? None other 
than the personable King, who will 
fly after alL 

How terrorism can be checked 
by Michael Yardley There are no simple solutions to the 

problem of terrorism. Like cancer it 
is a collection of different but 
related diseases catalogued under a 
single name, and, tike cancer it can 
be treated in different ways at a 
variety of different levels. Among 
those professionals dedicated tc 
countering terrorism, the tragic 
events of the last two weeks have at 
last brought to light some new ideas. 

h is widely accepted that airport 
security ‘ is a compromise. Most 
airports aim to achieve a reasonable 
level of security at acceptable cost 
without major inconvenience to 
passengers and without creating 
massive delays. Few experts deny 
that a determined terrorist could 
penetrate most existing systems. 
How could things be improved? 

If passengers were willing to 
accept a general ban on cabin 
baggage (with the possible exception 
of handbags) hijacking would be 
virtually eliminated overnight. It 
could be made even more difficult 
for terrorists if passengers _ were 
frisked as they entered the aircraft 
and if a ‘‘skymarshaT was present 
on every flight. The Israelis and 
Syrians have clearly proved that 
such systems work, and do not 
create an intolerable burden on 
normal airline operations. A half¬ 
way measure would be to provide 
all passengers with an identical 
transparent container for their flight 
essentials and to frisk them after 

they pass through the metal 
detecting arch which usually follows 
passport conirol. 

What about baggage and cargo? 
At the moment there may be 
random examination procedures or 
X-ray checks. This is not enough. It 
is possible to electronically “sniff”. 
or scan everything that enters a 
plane's hold but the process is 
laborious. One could devise a 
machine (some prototypes- have 
been built) operating above a 
conveyor belt, which would auto¬ 
matically check all suitcases. Until 
this can be done individual checks 
must be carried out on every piece 
of luggage and cargo which enters 
the aircraft 

Another area where immediate 
improvement is required is ground 
staff operations. Currently too many 
un vetted people have access to 
aircraft. Employers of catering and 
cleaning staff should be able to 
approach the police directly and ask 
if anyone on the staff has a criminal 
record No one should get an 
"airsidc" pass without such clear¬ 
ance. At the moment this infor¬ 
mation is obtained either illegally (it 
' no secret that access to police 
records is all too easy) or not at all. 
Police should have this responsi¬ 
bility rather than private security 
firms. 

AH airport security systems 
should be subject to frequent and 
realistic test procedures. The carrot 
of financial rewards for detection 
should be used together with the 
slick of potential unemployment. 
Airlines themselves should take a 
larger responsibility for security 
rather than leaving it to the airport 
authorities, and procedures at 
secondary airports need to be 
reviewed. 

The need for an international 
initiative stretches far beyond the 
field of, airport security. Many 
experts, and even some journalists, 
now feel that the media are felling 
victim to the terrorists. Terrorism, 
makes good television, but the' 
media must come to terms with the 
fact that freedom of speech and 
responsibility go hand in hand. 
Precedents already exist for media 
self-denial - for example, temporary 
news blackouts in kindnappingcases 
- which balance journalistic free¬ 
dom against risk to life. 

It is dear that some sort of 
mechanism needs to be worked out 
for the reporting of terrorism. 
Whatever it is it needs to be simple. 
One possibility would be an 
agreement not to publish on-the- 
spot visual images. 

Another nettle which needs to be 
grasped is that of hot pursuit. Such 

policies have been severely criticized 
in the past as the use of tenor, 
against terror. But terrorists and, 
more importantly, those who give 
them direct support might well be 
considered legitimate military tar¬ 
gets. It can be argued that terrorists 
are fanatics who warn to become 
martyrs: this may be true but 
frequently they are encouraged by 
political pragmatists -who might 
consider their actions more carefully 
if their own lives were at stake. 
There is an almost unanimous belief 
among those military and intelli¬ 
gence officers involved that the only 
way to defeat terrorists is, bluntly, to 
kill them. 

Intelligence services the world 
over are hindered by their own 
bureaucracy and inter-departmental 
rivalries. A more cooperative ap¬ 
proach (as recently demonstrated in 
operations against the IRA) must be 
used to get one step ahead. 

Total security is not possible. Too 
much ostentatious security plays 
into the terrorists’ hands and often 
serves only to alienate the public. It 
is a sad fact that the label of 
"security" is often used as a licence 
io be rude or aggressive. Security 
which is sensibly conceived need not 
endanger the basic rights of the 
individual - indeed it should exist to 
protect them. 

Q T^i*NninMfmLMti<,tfM 

The author is a security consultant. 
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David Marquand sees an end to political polarization 

At last 
liberal 
England 
reasserts 

The county council result, the 
opinion polls and the parties’ 
campaigning postures in Brecon and 
Radnor all show that British 
electoral politics are now triangular. 
Hence, of course, the talk about a 
fiung Parliament and a possible 
post-election deal between the 
Alliance and one of the old parties. 

Behind the battle of-the polling 
booths, however, looms the battle of 
ideas. Here the position is both 
simpler and more complicated. It is 
simpler because, on the really crucial 
economic, issues, the government’s 
opponents are all essentially on the 
same side. 

There are two great dividing lines 
in British politics. One separates the 
neo-socialist left from the majority 
who want to see a strong .and 
profitable private sector. The other 
separates the free-market right from 
the equally great majority who want 
reasonable levels of public provision 
and extensive state intervention. 
After six years of Mrs Thatcher, the 
second distinction is the one which 
matters. The Conservative and 
Labour moderates clearly belong on 
the interventionist side. Despite 
vague talk about the “social 
market", so does the Alliance. 

So far as ideas are concerned, the 
battle is between Mrs Thatcher and 
the rest. For those who believe, as I 
do. that her government has been a 
moral and social catastrophe, the 
important thing is to beat hen we 
can argue about the succession later. 

The battle of ideas is more 
complicated because Mrs Thatcher’s 
opponents have not yet made a 
coherent intellectual appeal That¬ 
cherism is simple - desperately, 
terrifyingly simple. It began as a 
reaction against economic decline 
and those who could plausibly be 
blamed for ii. Now industry is 
declining still further, and unem¬ 
ployment rising. But it is not enough 
to show that Mrs Thatcher has 
betrayed the constituency which she 

brought into being. It is also 
necessary to show that there are 
better answers to the harsh questions 
of decline and renewal which she put 
on the political agenda. 

• On one level, that is compara¬ 
tively easy. In different ways Japan. 
Scandinavia and Central Europe all 
show that the values of liberal 
England - the values of cooperation 
and fair play - are not only 
compatible with, but essential to, the 
successful management of an ad¬ 
vanced industrial society. They also 
show that the values of free-market 
individualism are economically 
obsolete as well as socially destruc¬ 
tive. 

But it is not enough to have the 
right values. It is also necessary to 
have institutions through which they 
can be realized. Our political system 
hinders consensus - not only in the 
obvious sense that its chief mechan¬ 
ism is a running adversarial battle in 
the House of Commons, but in the 
more important sense that it 
prevents systematic and accountable 
power-sharing between the state and 
the organized interests which ulti¬ 
mately determine the course of the 
economy. 

Previous governments did share 
power with the organized interests. 
The logic of their economic policies 
drove them into doing so. They were 

intervening directly in the economy 
to improve industrial efficiency and 
to keep down wage costs, in a free 
society, that kind of interventionism 
cannot work without power sharing 
in some fomi. 

But their experiments were 
apologetic, half-hearted and inter¬ 
mittent. The National Economic 
Development Council never became 
the industrial parliament which the 
logic of its own creation required it 
to be. It remained a talking shop - 
valuable as a kind of centre for 
economic group therapy, but in 
power terms marginal. 

For the last six years, those 
questions have been off the agenda. 
But the moment a new government 
comes to power - whether Labour, 
Alliance or "wet” Conservative - 
they will be there again. They will be 
their, if for no other reason, because 
a non-Thalcherite economic policy 
without an incomes policy is a 
contradiction in terms. 

The notion that somewhere in the 
wings is a hitherto undiscovered 
cure for Britain's economic ills, 
which will make it possible to 
combine lower unemployment with 
free collective bargaining, is a 
fantasy. Roy Hanersley has now 
recognized this publicly. The 
Alliance has said so all along.! have 

no doubts that Peter Walker knows 
it too. 
' So fer, however, the only leading 

politician to take the next fence in 
the argument is Sir Ian Gilmour. 
This-is that incomes policies will not 
work without consent. And the 
lesson of more than 40 years is that 
consent will not be forthcoming 
unless those who have to do the 
consenting - employers as well as 
unions, skilled as well as unskilled - 
have some share in making de¬ 
cisions. 

These are not easy questions. 
They raise slippery issues such as the 
nature of democracy, the meaning of 
representation and the responsi¬ 
bilities of citizenship. But that is no 
reason for running away from them. 
They are lurking in the background, 
and everyone knows iL 

K their successors are to carry 
conviction, they will have to do the 
same. They will have to recognize 
that Mrs Thatcher cannot be 
defeated on the economic plane 
alone: that the reconstruction of the 
politicaf order is not an optional 
extra in a programme of national 
recovery, but the most important 
element. 

ihc author ts professor of politics at 
Salford Cninrsity and a member of 
the SUP national committee. 

Tashkent 
You reach the green-domed Taza Pit 
mosque in Baku, high above the 
Caspian Sea, up narrow streets past 
wooden balconies trailing vines and 
street vendors selling fruit. At the 
mosque, headquarters of the Muslim 
Board of Soviet Transcaucasia, men 
in Azerbaijani skullcaps and robes 
prostrate themselves in the direction 
of Mecca or sit chatting quietly and 
reading from the Koran. 

Sheikh al-tslam AUahshukur 
Pasha Zade. the 37-year-old leader 
of the Transcaucasian Muslims - 
who like thefr brothers across the 
border m Khomeini’s Iran are Shia, 
not Sunni - bounds up the steps to 
take a Koran class. At the door he 
mildly but firmly upbraids an old 
man for smoking - a violation of 
Ramadan, the Muslim month of 
fasting and abstinence. 

There are an estimated 50 million 
Muslims in the Soviet Union. The 
Kremlin has adopted a policy of 
controlling rather than suppressing 
Islam, with four official Muslim 
boards: one in Baku, one in 
Tashkent (the largest) for Central 
Asia and Kazakhstan, one in Ufa for 
Siberia and European Russia, and 
one at Makhachkala for Dagestan 
and the northern Caucasus. 

The very names emphasise the 
colourful and complex Muslim 
legacy which the atheist USSR 
inherited when it finally subdued 
these regions just over 50 years ago. 
Both- at Baku and at the Muslim 
board in Tashkent, officials shrug 
when asked how many believers 
there arc: "We don’t keep statistics" 
is the standard reply. 

But _ the official' press often 
complains that even if they do not 
worship in the mosques, most 
Azerbaijanis. Uzbeks. Tadjiks, 
Turkmens and Kazakhs observe 
centuries-old traditions of Islamic 
custom,and ritual especially those 
to do with birth, death and marriage. 
Young Uzbek couples, the party 
paper in Tashkent said disapprov¬ 
ingly. go to the mosque for a 
religious ceremony straight from the 
stale registry office. 

At the 16th century Barak Khan 
mosque in Tashkent, headquarters 
of the Central Asian Muslim Board. 
Ve watched an Islamic burial service 

Richard Owen on the uneasy co-existence 
of Islam and Soviet communism 

Comrades with 
a Koran 

- conducted according to ancient 
ritual with the body wrapped in a 
winding sheet and laid on a 
catafalque (there are no coffins in 
Muslim funerals). 

"Wc keep to the old ways", said a 
grizzled Uzbek sitting in the dust of 
Lhc gateway. Just across the road at 
the mausoleum is the grave of Mufti 
Babakhan. former leader of the 
Central Asian Muslims, and father 
of the present mufti. Shamsutdinhao 
lbn Ziyautdinhan Babakhan. 

The Tashkent headquarters are 
not impressive: they lie in the old 
district of the city, amid dusty 
51 reels and day huts. Apart from the. 
mosque and mausoleum there is the 
former medrcsseh, or seminary, 
where the mufti has his offices, and 
the Imam al-Bukhari Muslim 
Academy, which looks as ancient as 
the rest but was in feet built in 1940. 

In theory Lenin granted the 
Muslims (“ail those whose mosques 
and customs were trampled under¬ 
foot by the Tsars and oppressors of 
Russia”) religious freedom in 1917. 
But Stalin had other ideas, and only 
relented during the Second World 
War. 

The bargain with the state is die 
same as that struck by the Russian 
Orthodox Church: in exchange for a 

limited right to worship and publish, 
the official Muslim leaders support 
and promote Soviet 00110165.1116 
Sheikh and the Mufti had just 
returned from a trip to Jordan for a 
conference on Islamic civilization. It 
is also useful for the Kremlin for the 
Muslim boards to maintain contact 
with fellow Muslims in countries 
with which Russia has no diplo¬ 
matic tics, such as Saudi Arabia. 

Moscow obviously hopes that in 
time Islam will fede away, over¬ 
whelmed by Marxism Leninism and 
modern plumbing. Tashkent has 
only 15 mosques. Baku has two. 
Samarkand three. At Bukhara, 
where the muezzin at the Kalyan 
mosque used to call to hundreds of 
other muezzins across the town, 
there arc only three functioning 
mosques. Bukhara also has the only 
functioning medrcsseh in Russia, 
the Mir-i-Arab. named after the 16lh 
century Yemeni who founded it. It 

closed in 1925, after the Rwl was 
Army had chased out the feared and 
Hated Emir of Bukhara, but re¬ 
opened in 1946. 

Inside the 90 students study 
Islam. Soviet law and government, 
and secular subjects such as history 
(Marxist style) and geography. The 
medrcsseh, producing only a dozen 

graduates a year, is part of the Soviet 
world, not a refuge from iL 

At Ashkhabad, near the Iranian 
and Afghan borders, there are no 
mosques at all. The Turkmens 
remain among the most fervent of 
Soviet Muslims despite - or because 
of - this deprivation. All the 
mosques were destroyed in (be 
devastating earthquake of 1948 and 
- as local officials put it - the 
Turkmen people "did not ask for 
them to be rebuilt". But there are 
"underground” mosques and unof¬ 
ficial mullahs, and Islamic rituals 
are observed. One visitor from a 
Muslim country was taken aback 
when a Turkmen intellectual, a 
professor and party member, ritually 
slaughtered a sheep as a gesture of 
welcome and honour. 

To meet the needs of those who 
find Soviet-sanctioned Islam loo 
tame or inadequate, unofficial sects 
and mullahs have sprung up all over 
the Caucasus and Central Asia. 
There is a Sufi temple on the 
outskirts of Bukhara (out of bounds 
io foreigners, as two American 
journalists found recently when they 
tried to visit it and were detained). 
At Baku the secret police have 
warned Azerbaijanis not to fall for 
the attractions of Sufism and other 
"illegal” sects. 

For the Kremlin, toleration is 
preferable to allowing “unofficial 
Islam” to flourish. But there is 
always the danger that Soviet 
Musnms. integrated though they are 
into modern Soviet society, will be 
influenced by the more fundamen¬ 
talist Muslims of Iran and Afghan¬ 
istan just across the border. At Baku 
officials deny they arc apprehensive, 
and given the antipathy most Soviet 
people show toward Khomeini’s 
cruelty and excesses they may be 
right. , . 

Although Azerbaijanis are Shia 
and most Soviet Muslims are Sunni, 
at Baku the two brandies of Islam 
worship together amicably, one of 
.l- the Sheikh’s aides said. “We have 
our Korans, our mosques,” he said. 
"Why do wc need Khomeini?" Do 
the Transcaucasian Muslims have 
no contact at all with the Iranians? 
He looked uncomfortable. "Of 
course. We greet them on feast days, 
and they greet us. They are our 
neighbours. They arc our brothers.” 

Ronald Butt 

Schools: 
has only begung;^ 

Equality was the idol of the 1960s 
and 70s: 4nany- wrongs were 
committed in its name, and Mrs 
Thatcher came to power to try 
right them.' They included the 
injustices committed In the course 
of an educational revolution. The 
shift to comprehensive schools was 

of this. There was also a 

Which the Callaghan go^nunfati whicn me '-7.37.AJ4**! 
raid the compliment of an ecnq.; n 
SSs all politics, and * *ould ®# 

pan 
rejection of dear academic stan¬ 
dards, with child-centred teaching to 
enable each pupil to go at his own 
rale and mixed-ability classes to 
prevent the differeniation of the 
brighter. The more able children 
suffered and elite became a dirty 
word. U was a producers’ revolution; 
the consumer had to take what was 
given. . 

Labour governments (the Tones 
for a time conniving) were the _ a time.. 
pdlicai engine of this revolution but 
its intellectual justification came 
from an establishment of educatio¬ 
nists in teacher training, univer¬ 
sities. local authorities and some¬ 
times schools. At a recent pleasant 
and private weekend with a fair 
sample of this establishment I was 
able to gauge their reaction to the 
impact of the Thatcher government 
on their revolution. They seem to be 
relieved. 

The voucher system is dead, the 
comprehensive system is not to be 
interfered with, and government 
financing of meansrtested places in 
independent schools is a small thing. 
What has been done to improve 
standards of literacy, numeracy and 
discipline is not too far from the 
thinking of the previous Labour 
government when Mr Callaghan 
launched his "great debate” on 
education. If the pendulum swings, 
it is within tolerable limits; there is a 
continuum of policy and the 
essentials are still m the hands of the 
experts. It was not. after all, a 
political issue so much as an 
inevitable professional response to 
social forces. 

Yet the truth is that the Callaghan 
government began to have second 
thoughts only because it had to 
respond to a rising discontent 
among parents which might have 
muttered on unheard had it not been 
articulated by an anti-establishment 
group and then (after a thorough 
airing in the media) taken up by the 
Tories. 

The turning of the tide had begun 
with the publishing of the edu¬ 
cational Black Papers in the 
Seventies, in whicb people actively 
concerned with teaching at all levels, 
together with interested parents and 
other supporters, began their lonely 
campaign for a change- in edu¬ 
cational attitudes which were so 
plainly doing harm. That campaign 
unleashed a torrent of insensate rage 
and abuse from the educational 
establishment on its authors. 

They were caricatured as arid 
disciplinarians wishing to turn the 
dock back lb privilege; every effort 
was made to avoid confronting the 
fact that those children whose case 
they argued were those of ability 
who could not buy their ^vay Into 
independent schools. 

The Black Papers were thus 
expected to sink in a sea of expert 
scorn. Instead, they were a pointer 
to the future because their demand 
for better standards of teaching, 
disdpiine and attainment for aft. 
and a school>structure which did not 
penalise the brighter children in the 
name of equality, gave a voice to 
growing public discontent, which the 
Tories in opposition echoed and to 

have haf^ned v^ithoui po^CE^j 

The work done by Sir Kgth 
Joseph in stimulating a reform of the 
curriculum and promoting objective 
standards of attainment 
the principal achievement 
process of. revising erimM. 
attitudes which began v im the Black 
■Papers. (The consequer xs aw yet ^ 
be seen, but a start ftasUxen: matte.) 
There is now also much.apparent 
common ground on lh^e 
The Labour Parly iisdf offers n<j; 
serious challenge to these particular ■ 
policies,' • and the educational 
establishment shows signs of ap¬ 
proval. j I . ' . 

That, you might suppose is all to 
the gdbd. But it carries the 
implication that these changes 
would hive happened anjway with 
the pendulum swinging! and tpe 
expert educationists who petennine 
the way in which it is rcsjiclable to 
think aboju such matters guiding the 
whole process. It might even seem to 
follow thht if the Labour Party took 
over it Would all be .the same, with 
cducatio 1 policy following a course 
ofbenigi inevitability.- : 

Bui l would not all hayp 
happened anyway. Both the egali¬ 
tarian di pcnsalion which the Black 
Paper ai thors challenged, and the 
Black Pa >ers themselves, with their 
support ci s and successors have been 
political. On both sides, - the 
argument! concerned policies which 
some wanted and others did not. (It 
was not amply a matter of digging 
for neutral political truth.) But there 
was a crucial difference between the 
two positions. _ 1 

The movement which began with 
the Black Papers was essentially 
invoked by. parents and other 
concerned ci^zens: it responded to 
strong feelings in society which were 
seeking a voice. But.the educational 
attitudes which the Black Paper 
authors challenged were not so 
nftich a response to social forces 
an attempt to nanipulate them so as 
to change society. This went against 
the social gram.since iiwas the first 
ever change inv British education 
which positively . disadvantaged 
many who were already benefimng 
from the system _in the name of 
assisting those wko were said to be 
disadvantaged by it., ' * 

There is 'somi danger in the 
willingness of 1 the educational 
establishment to nod approval of SR 
Keith Joseph's reforms, as though 
they had thought cf them all along; 
some danger in Ilfs reassertion of 
their claim that in their hands all 
wift be well'whoever holds the seat 
of nominal power. Education is too 
important now 10 be left to (he 
educationists. • 

There is also al risk in the 
implication that, wzh so much 
consensus, it would not matter if 
Labour came in since! again, things 
would be guided by tie same expert 
hands. The attitudes j^ill struck by 
so many left-wing education auth¬ 
orities (the Inner London authority 
conspicuously) contradcts this. The 
determination of Labor to abolish 
fee-paying independeat schools, 
which have maintained invaluable 
points of alternative inference m 
hard educational times, contradicts 
it too. Education will remain q 
battleground of policie; for some . 
time to conic, and the essential 
question is who is to control it, the . 
people or the experts? *• 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Where the Scot 
really flies 

They're a funny lot. the Scots, facing 
backwards and forwards at the same 
time. One moment they have the 
most antiquated drinking laws in the 
world, the next moment you look 
round and they're more modem 
than the English. Sometimes they 
seem to be peering back into a 
lartan-drcnchcd past, at other times 
they're effortlessly a step ahead of 
you. 

Last week, working on a BBC 
series about steam trains, I found 
myself ai a spot which symbolizes 
the split in the Scottish character, a 
place called Glenfinoao. Between 
Fort William and Mallaig. H is the 
site of the landing of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie in 1745. where his Jacobite 
friends urged him at first 10 go home 
and give up ihc idea of an invasion 
of England. He ignored their advice, 
with romantic but disastrous results. 

To commemorate the rfigaw 
they built in 1815 a memorial to the 
uprising, a sort of mini-Nelson's 
Column with a Highlander on top, 
which stands romantically at the top 
of Loch ShieL among the tall green 
mountains. Every day from about 10 
onw&ids coaches of tourists arrive to 
climb up it. have a cup of tea at the 
Charlie lea bar and buy souvenirs 
from the Charlie gift shop, before 
coaching on to the next Charlie spot. 

What is ironic about this is that 
right behind them, ten minutes walk 
up the glen, is another monument, 
much more imposing and fer bigger, 
ihai they don't spare a glance for and 
whose existence they are probably 
unaware of. This is the Glen fin nan 
Viaduct, the biggest of the viaducts 
and bridges that take the West 
Highland line on to Mallaig, and 
which when it was built was the 
largest structure in concrete any¬ 
where in the world. It is high and 
graceful, and its arched length 
curves pound as it crosses the river 
far beneath, like something the 
Romans wished they had thought of. 

The reason it's there is that the 
line was the first big job dose by 
Robert McAlpinc, the Glasgow 
contractor who was so keen on this 
new-fangled stuff that he was 
nicknamed “Concrete Bob”. In 1900 
nothing like this had ever been done 
before, but the resident engineer 
liked the feet that concrete was 
quicker, easier and 30 per cent 

cheaper to use. and gave MeAIpmq 
the go-ahead. It still stands nearly 
100 years later, as sound as ever - in 
feet, because it’s unrein forced 
concrete and has no metal partsj 
there's nothing in it ihat can 
corrode. 
. What is so neatly symbolic is that 
Concrete Bob went on to dd 
everything that Bonnie Princi 
Charlie failed 10 do. The McA]pines 
conquered England. They stamped 
their presence with monuments like 
the Mersey Tunnel and the Dor¬ 
chester Hotel. They even set up a- 
ruling dynasty, with a family tree as 
extensive as any that Charlie could' 
lather. Indeed, the day jwe were 

McAlpinc flew up from there. Bill 
Glasgow in'the royal helitfoptcr to 
see how King Bob's viaduct was 
taring these days. I 

Good stuff."' he said, clambering 
down the bank to finger ohe of the 
enormous piers. "You caastill see. 
the marks of the boards Where they" 
moulded the concrete - &m It’s all' 
■still safe as houses. We miy be mor6' 
mechanized these days! but the 
principles haven't change^. 

"Do you know, this is the first time 
i'v* been below the viaduct? Tyc- 
always gone across it in d train before, 
nc\ cr close enough to loach it” - 

As if on cue. the morning steam 
tram from Fort William slid across 
at that very moment, jso high above' 
us ii seemed to be flying overhead* 
>ts smoke just another cloud in the 

-* wuh your hand on the 
concrete, you could' nardly detect a 
tremor. ’ 
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GOOD EUROPEANS 
The European summit at Milan 
this weekend will be the first for 
a long time which has not been 
dominated by a single and 
extremely vexatious issue. For. 
jar too long there was Britain's 
budgetary problem which was 
eventually settled at Fontaine- 
bleau. This was followed by the 
difficulties over enlargement, 
until the terms for Spain's and 
Portugal's admission were 
agreed. Now, however, there is a 
multiplicity of questions to be 
answered. Yet they are all 
subsumed in an over-riding 
challenge: how. in the enlarged 
Community of nation states, are 
European decisions to be taken 
in the future? 

In terms of the prosperity of 
the Community and its need to 
improve European technology to 
a level that is competitive with 
that of the United States and 
Japan, the principal question is 
how the EEC is to complete the 
process of creating a genuine 
Common Market by steadily 
removing the impediments to a 
free trade in goods and services. 
At every stage this is going to 
conflict with the vested interests 
of this or that member state. It 
follows that there can be no 
satisfactory progress until the 
Community has agreed pro¬ 
cedures for settling each problem 
without causing the paroxysms 
of repealed crises. 

The nature of the problem has 
been vividly illustrated by the 
action of the Germans in the 
Council of Ministers, where they 
have voted down the proposed 
cut of 1.8 per cent in cereal 
prices in defence of their own 
farmers. The consequence of this 
has been to place on the 
EuropeanCommissionat Brussels 
the responsibility of managing 
the market in cereals on the 
basis of the proposed price cut, 
which is in fact that which the 
Commission put to the Council 
in the run-up; to the Fontaine¬ 
bleau settlement, and which was 
then agreed as part of that 
general arrangement (though in 
time, before Fontainebleau). 

Even ■ more significantly, 
however- the German veto 
illuminates the broader question 
of how the Community is in 
future to reach its decisions 
without bogging itself down in a 
morass of unresolved conflicts as 
a result of each member's freely 
employing its own right of veto 
in the Council in the name of its 
vital national interest Britain, 
on the face of it, is in a 
somewhat embarrassing position 
over the German action. The 
British Government strongly 
disapproves of what the Ger¬ 
mans have done, but defends 
their right to do it; or rather it 
might be. better to say that the 
British Government would de¬ 
fend their right to do it if it were 
satisfied that a genuine national 
interest is involved. 

The United Kingdom is the 
most stalwart defender of the 
last-resort right of veto, and 
despite quasi-federalist argu¬ 
ments to the contrary, this is 
common sense. The EEC is not a 
federal structure, and in the end 
each government has to defend 
its actions and its position in the 
Council before its own parlia¬ 
ment. There is no way in which 
it would be practicable for the 
Council of Ministers, by 
majority voting, to force a 
member state into a position 
which made its domestic pos¬ 
ition impossible. There plainly 
are some questions which are 
vital to a government's national 
interest, but how they are to .be 
defined is another matter. 

It is at this point that it 
becomes dear that what is 
needed is a new convention by 
which the ultimate national veto 
is preserved for essentials only, 
and which also allows the 
increasing majority voting which 
is essentia] if the Community of 
12 is to make economic progress. 
This has presented the British 
with an opportunity. At Milan 
they will propose more majority 
voting, more use of abstention to 
make agreement possible where 
unanimity is required, and an 
agreement that member states 
should not impede progress by 
requiring unanimity for 
measures necessary for an objec¬ 
tive already agreed. 

Above all. the British Govern¬ 
ment is suggesting that where a 
member state does request 
continued discussion until 
unanimity is reached, it should 
be required to explain fully why 
it considers its national interest 
to be at stake. 

Mrs Thatcher will also be 
putting forward what amounts to 
a draft agreement on political co¬ 
operation, to encourage mem¬ 
bers to consult with each other 
regularly on all major questions 
of foreign policy (including East- 
West relations) and security, but 
not covering intelligence and 
defence, which are matters for 
NATO. (Part of the purpose is to 
encourage those who do not take 
their due responsibility to take it; 
notably, perhaps, the Greeks.) It 
is on these matters that the 
Milan summit will probably 
concentrate; the German veto 
which overhangs it, will have to 
remain for the agricultural min¬ 
isters to settle. The British have 
for long suffered the jibe that 
they are bad Europeans. At Milan, 
plainly, they are making a bid to 
be considered good ones by 
making proposals that eschew 
the fantasies of federalism which 
would amend the Treaty of 
Rome but make pragmatic 
suggestions for making the 
Community wheels go round 
faster and more smoothly. What¬ 
ever the response, it is an 
approach that is broadly on the 
right lines. 

OLD LADY UNDER A CLOUD 
The prospect of the House of 
Commons Treasury Select 
Committee mounting its own 
investigation into the Johnson 
Matthey Bankers affair, sug¬ 
gested by several MPs, must 
have appalled the Governor of 
(he Bank of England and his 
colleagues. They are doubtless 
anxious to keep their heads 
down and hope that the matter 
will soon be forgotten in the 
press of new events. No investi¬ 
gation can do any good to the 
Bank’s image. The Bank's slack¬ 
ness in the JMB affair and its 
continued preference for tra¬ 
ditional. informal methods of 
regulation rather than the active 
use of its formal and formidable 
supervisory powers have already 
been made clear. Both would be 
emphasized rather than ques¬ 
tioned by further analysis. 

Confidence in the Bank of 
England is more than a matter of 
avoiding red faces among some 
usually confident and occasion¬ 
ally arrogant officials. At an 
operational level, the Bank will 
not want to embark on the tricky 
businesses of acting as impre¬ 
sario and censor for the rapid 
changes in City markets with the 
Treasury looking over its shoul¬ 
der and the City doubting its 
competence. If that happened 
the Bank might be pushed into a 
more aggressive interventionist 
stance than it would wish. 

The formal status of the Bank 

and the Chancellor and, all too 
often, on whether the Bank or 
the Treasury made the last big 
policy mistake. 

The deputy governor, Mr 
“Kit” McMahon, who combines 
intellectual and administrative 
strength with political naivety, 
became a particular butt of 
Downing Street when it became 
clear that, whatever bis dedi¬ 
cation to financial orthodoxy, he 
did not share the new emphasis 
on monetary policy: The Bank 
has done its best to make the 
monetary numbers come out 
right, but without the imagin¬ 
ation or the drive to see further 
than the figures to underlying 
tight money. 

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pemberton 
was installed as Governor to 
provide a more politically sym¬ 
pathetic approach but does not 
seem to have carried the weight 
so clearly provided by Sir Peter 
Middleton, Mrs Thatcher's new 
man at the Treasury. The Bank 
of England thus retains the 
reputation in-government circles 
as a tiresome sort of super civil 
service, acting continually as a 
drogue to the policy enthusiasms 
x)f successive Chancellors, even 
though the Government’s econ¬ 
omic and monetary policies have 
evolved to a position where they 
are much nearer what the Bank 
of England was thinking all along 
than ; what ministers were pro¬ 

of England within the economic * se^ng in 1979-82. 
and financial1 hierarchy is inevi¬ 
tably complex. At one level, the 
Bank is an independent agency, 
yet it is also a state corporation. 

The degree of independence of 
the Bank, and particularly its 
influence on the detail and 
conduct of policy depend on its 
relationship with the Treasury. 
That in turn is heavily influ¬ 
enced by the personalities of the 
Governor and his senior officials 
and their. counterparts among 
senior Treasury officials, the 
prevailing degree of warmth 
toward and trust in these 
officials by Government, 
especially the Prime Minister 

Mr Nigel Lawson will thus be 
tempted to exploit the Bank's 
present loss of face to reduce its 
influence still further. He should 
resist that temptation. Economic 
policies of different adminis¬ 
trations have not been so 
successful as to make a restrain¬ 
ing influence in Threadneedle 
Street conclusively malevolent. 
Labour spokesmen, who have 
somehow linked the JMB affair i 
with the resurrected ghost ofl 
Montagu Norman, would be the j 
first to applaud efforts to reduce | 
the Bank of England to a mere: 
department of the Treasury j 
under heavy political control. 

Hitting back at 
the hijackers 
From Mr F. W. /. Barnes 

Sir. In an age in which international 
terrorism and mass murder seem to 
have become an almost daily 
occurrence, and in some instances a 
source of profit to the perpetrators, 
is it not time for the more civilized 
nations of the world to get together 
to set up an international court of 
criminal justice, where individuals 
could be tried for piracy, including 
air piracy, piracy gentium, hijacking 
and other acts of terrorism; for 
military aggression; and murder and 
kidnapping where the health or 
safety of the international 
community is affected? 

While it could not be expected 
that all the nations of the world 
would at first wish to join the 
convention and take part in the 
proceedings of the court, at least; if a 
substantial number joined, the pans 
of the world in which untried 
international criminals could enjoy 
immunity would be restricted and, 1 would submit, an increasing 
number would want to join for 
reasons of prestige as well as self¬ 
protection. as soon as the court was 
seen to be working effectively. 

Some help In the organization and 
rules- could be derived from the 
experience of the Allies' court 
at Nuremberg and the present 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice at The Hague, where 
proceedings can be brought against 
stales, but not against individuals. 

One rule from the-latter might be 
that where the accused belonged to a 
state-signatory to the Convention, 
his nationality (or regional affinity) 
should ' be represented upon the 
panel of judges. The substantive 
criminal -law could be an amalgam 
of the laws of the siates-signatories. 
and the most severe punishment 
death, where it remained a possible 
punishment in the accused's own 
state for the most heinous kind of 
crime. c.g.. in the United Kingdom, 
for treason and certain kinds of 
piracy. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS BARNES. 
Renslade House. 
Bombay Road. 
Exeter. 
South Devon. 
June 25. 

From Professor B. A. Worthy. QC 

Sir. On June 10, 1977. the Final Act 
to the two protocols to the Geneva 
Red Cross conventions of 1949 was 
signed by 104 states. Certain 
“national liberation movements'* 
had been allowed to participate in 
the conference, without vole: of 
these the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, the Pan-African Con¬ 
gress of South Africa and the South- 
West Africa Peoples’ Organization 
alone signed the protocols “for 
authentication” but “without preju¬ 
dice to the position of participating 
states on the question of precedent”. 

These “movements” recognized 
by regional intergovernmental orga¬ 
nizations were not thereby given 
“belligerent rights”: their signatures 
and those of representatives of stales 
were for the adoption of the text as 
authentic 

The formal signature of states 
alone took place in December, 1977, 
and the effect of this was to open the 
protocols to ratification or accession 
by states. It is true that article 96(3) 
of Protocol I allows insurgents 
unilaterally to declare the Red Cross 
rules shall apply to both parties to a 
conflict, but Mr Luard explained to 
the House of Commons (Hansard 
vol 941. col 237) that the UK 
declaration on signature to the 
protocols implied “a high level of 
intensity of military operations” and 
that “there is. therefore, no question 
of the provisions of either protocol 
benefiting the IRA or any othere 
who may carry out terrorist activi¬ 
ties in peacetime”. 
Yours faithfully. 
B. A. WORTLEY, 
24 Gravel Lane. 
Wilmslow. 
Cheshire. 
June 24. 

Black sections 
From Mr Peter Bradley 

Sir. Your leader (“Black muddle”. 
June 20). in asserting that there is no 
real difference between black sec¬ 
tions and the counter-proposal of 
black socialist societies affiliated to 
the Labour Party, overlooks a 
number of crucial distinctions. 

Poale Zion's recommendation to 
the Labour Party's NEC, on which 
Eric Heffer draws for his own 
proposal, was careful to differentiate 
the contrasting constitutional and 
political statuses of a section 
operating within the party, which 
could only be established by a 
change in the party's constitution 
(with all that would entail), and an 
affiliated body existing outside 
although related to the party, which 
would require no far-reaching 
change of rales. 

The distinction is not only 
constitutional but also one of 
important principle. As our evi¬ 
dence states, “the formation of a 
black socialist society will afford 
black people not an automatic right 
to power, authority and influence 
which is not available to others, but 
the opportunity and the facility to 
share those functions with all within 
the party." 

The solution which Poale Zion 
has put forward has attracted 
widespread support throughout the 
party precisely because it balances 
the justified demands of black 
people on the one hand and the need 
to safeguard the constitutional 
integrity of the party on the other. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BRADLEY, 
Poale Sou, 
62 Charles Lane. 
Sl John's Wood. N W8. 
June 21. , 

Accounting for polytechnic values 
From Miss Valerie Pitt 

Sir. There was a distinguished 
scholar at Oxford who used to 
lecture twice a week to what Time 
magazine called “jam-packed” audi¬ 
ences. Only, he started his lectures 
late, and ended ;ihem early. The loss 
of contractual time in a week would 
be between 30 and 40 minutes. 
What’s more, afterwards he was 
always observed in full fligbt to the 
“Bird and Baby" - no doubt for a 
“tea break”. 

There was another scholar, 
equally though more obscurely 
distinguished, famous for starting a 
term's lectures with an audience of 
three and ending with one. 

Both gentlemen, in accordance 
with Oxbridge practice, will have 
spent much of the rest of their 
leaching time with groups of three, 
two. or even with single students 
and (shockingly) for 24 weeks only. 

Nobody, as far as I know, ever 
suggested that they were guilty of 
malpractice, wasting public money, 
or letting down the State - that was 
because nobody, at that time, was 
foolish enough to believe ' that 
achievement in learning or edu¬ 
cation was about standing in front of 
the largest number of students for 
the longest possible time. 

The difficulty, in fact, in taking 
the Audit. Commission's report 
(June 20) at all seriously (except for 
the threat it poses to proper 
standards of efficiency in higher and 
further education) is that it was 
composed by persons, apparently, 
with the most superficial under¬ 
standing of the process they were 
observing. The essential philistinism 
of our present accountancy ap¬ 
proach to everything is surely 
demonstrated by the commission's 
penny-pinching interest in the 
number of minutes a teacher gives 
to drinking a cup of tea between 
classes! 

If things go on like this, the State 
will indeed lose out - it will forfeit 
the good will of its advanced and 
further-education teachers as it has 
of its schgol teachers - and .so 
eventually ruin the system. 
Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE PITT. 
Head of School 

'•School of Humanities. 
Thatncs Polytechnic. 
Churchill House. 
Wellington Street. SEI8. 

Fmm the Notional Secretary of the 
Association of Polytechnic Teachers 

Sir. The recent report of the Audit 
Commission, entitled “Obtaining 
better value in further education", is 
a sad example of the exercise of 
power without responsibility. 

Nobody could doubt that a report 

which made claims about “waste”, 
“inefficiency” and "malpractice” 
would provide attractive quotes for 
newspaper, radio and television 
reports. Nor could anyone doubt 
that, with polytechnics included 
alongside further-education colleges, 
the report would be assumed to 
apply to higher-education insti¬ 
tutions as well as further-education 
colleges. One television programme 
referred simply io the “Audit 
Commission report on wastage in 
polytechnics". 

Yet a brief reading of the report 
shows that the polytechnics appear 
as efficient institutions, that the 
Audit Commission report has little 
if anything to do with “value for 
money” and that those who put 
together the report had little 
knowledge of higher education 
eitherin uni versitiesor polytechnics. 

Nowhere in Western European 
higher education is the cost per 
student lower than in polytechnics 
and similar colleges. Nowhere in the 
British education system have costs 
per student decreased in the last 
decade by even half as much as in 
polytechnics. 

The Audit Commission report is 
only concerned with saving money. 
The last line of its inircyluciion 
states: “Value for money is not 
synonymous with economy”, but its 
conclusions show that it believes 
that increasing the ratio of students 
to staff is the.. main route to 
improved value. ' -, 

U is as if the Audit Commission 
advised British Leyland to put six 
seats in its Mini Metro, to use only 
remould tyres and to omit the 
braking system. Such suggestions 
would be contrary to ..tire Road 
Traffic Acts and unacceptable to 
customers, in ihe-same way that the 
present report ignores the require¬ 
ments of students, employers and 
professional institutions. 

It would, of course, be possible to 
dismiss a report of such ineptitude 
were it not for the da mage which it wilt 
do to the public image of the 
institutions involved, to the confi¬ 
dence of employers and to the career 
prospects of students and lecturers in 
polytechnicsand simi lar i nstitutions. 

However, in the absence of 
, - accountability, some mechanism of 

inquiry into the activities of a body 
such as the Audit Commission 
should be possible. In the interim, 
there should be general rejection of 
its latest report. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. POINTON. 
National Secretary. 
Association ofPolytechntc Teachers, 
Throgmorton House. 
27 Elphinstone Road, 
Soulhsea. Hampshire. 

Britain and the EEC 
Front Mr Teddy Taylor. MP for 
Southend East (Conservative) 
Sir. Mr Murray (feature. June 24) 
stales lhat EEC membership is 
“currently costing Britain around 
£ 1.25m a day". January's White 
Paper indicated on page 49 that this 
year's net payment, after receipts 
and rebates, would be £898m. which 
is considerably more than £2m per 
day. 

The £ 1.25m per day figure quoted 
by Mr Murray was the figure given 
by Treasury Minister Ian Stewart in 
Parliament on March 25 when he 
was asked to state the average net 
payments between 1973 and 1984! 

Second, as regards Mr Murray's 
suggestion that Britain might now 
pay less. I am afraid that even the 
Treasury's cautious Blue Paper 
estimates state that the anticipated 
net payment for 1987 after all 
refunds will be £973m. So even the 
Treasury accepts that if we agree to 
the increased funding, Britain will 
very shortly be making a net 
contribution of around £1,000m per 
annum. 

And. as Mr Murray well knows, 
this is only part of the story, because 
around £300m per annum of the so- 
called “receipts” are simply sub¬ 
sidies to enable British traders to 
export food at knockdown prices to 
the Soviet Union and East Europe. 

Mr Murray also states that the 
share of EEC funds being spent in 
agriculture has been "relatively 

constant” and “should now begin to 
fall". An answer given by Mr Jopling 
today in Parliament stales that since 
1982 the proportion of EEC 
spending on agriculture has risen 
steadily from 64 per cent to an 
estimated 73.1 percent this year. 

Mr Murray also suggests that the 
key to cutting farm spending is the 
limitation of farm prices. He should 
surely know that the key is not the 
prices, but the relationship of EEC 
prices to world prices and the 
structural surplus produced in the 
EEC. As the 1985 Budget shows that 
54 per cent of all EEC spending on 
all activities went directly to the 
storage, dumping or destruction of 
food surpluses. I would like to know 
the root of his confidence. 

Finally, he states that Britain has 
"succeeded” in “forcing" other 
nations to accept a discipline which 
means that the CAP (common 
agricultural policy) cannot spend 
beyond the Community’s resources 
in any one year. 

Mr Murray must surely know that 
the discipline document provides for 
the so-called limits to be exceeded 
any year by any amount if the 
majority of the EEC members take 
the view that there have been 
“exceptional" or “aberrant" circum¬ 
stances. So is Mr Murray really 
justified in using the word cannot? 

Yours sincerely. 
TEDDY TAYLOR. 
House of Commons. 
June 24. 

Rents in private sector 
From Mr Charles If. Tomson 

Sir, Mr Peck (June 21), is aghast that 
an old lady's annual rent should 
have increased from £87 in 1943 to 
£2.418.41 in 1985. But why? The 
increase is what one expects, bearing 
in mind the inflation in property 
prices. 

Tenants can only be protected 
from the effects of inflation if we 
subsidise them. Indeed subsidies do 
play a major part in keeping down 
rents in the Housing Association 
sector for instance. But there is no 
subsidy for the private landlord/ 
tenant sector. 

Talking of old ladies'. I know an 
old lady of 83 who has had much 
poverty in her life but has eventually 
been able to put together enough 
money to become a private land¬ 
lord. She works hard at S3 years of 
age in providing and managing flats 
for her tenants, and also, as I am a 
private Landlord too, for my tenants 
as well. We would both be better off 
financially investing Our capital in a 
building society rather than in flats.' 
But we are both in it for the personal 
human interest. 

1 find Philip Peck's Pavlovian 
response objectionable. I am not a 
rapacious landlord, neither is my old 
iady/IandlorrL In fact we are 
unthanked and unfairly treated 
public benefactors. Yes, there may 
be a few rapacious landlords about - 
there are a few nasty people in mast 
occupations - but please. Mr Peck, 
do not classify either my 83-year-old 
lady .or myself as such. At the same 
time, Mr Peck, please do your 
inflation sums - and gel them right. 
Yours faithfully. 
C.H. TOMSON, 
28 St Paul's Square. 
York. 
June 21 

Objecting to jurors 
Fmm Mr Gerald Gouriet 

Sir. In everyday real life, as well as 
in our crown courts, assessments are 
made of people from their appear¬ 
ances alone. And it is not. surely, 
particularly remarkable to see from 
lime to time a face which radiates 
intolerance and impatience. Or a 
face which betrays an owner with 
very little humanity or compassion. 

For my own part, 1 deeply regret 
that in the crown court the right of 
.challenge exists to remove such faces 
only when they appear on the jury 
panel. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD GOURIET, 
Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 

Navratilova book 
From Mr R. Schlesinger 

Sir, The report in The Times Diary 
on June 25 about Martina Navrati¬ 
lova's autobiography slated that 
Collins blamed Knopf, the New 
York publishers, for difficulties 
which have arisen over the receipt of 
changes to the text too late for 
inclusion in the UK edition of the 
book. 

Regrettably, amendments re¬ 
quested by Ms Navratilova were 
received by us from Knopf too late, 
our publication being timed to 
coincide with the commencement of 
Wimbledon fortnight, to incorporate 
in our first printing. However, 
Collins have certainly not attributed 
blame either to Knopf or to Ms 
Navratilova. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROGER SCHLESINGER. 
Publisher, General Trade Books. 
William Collins Sons & Co.. Ltd.. 
8 Grafton Street, W1. 

Danger in level 
crossing plan 
From the Headmistress of Cherry 
Hinton Infants' School and others 

Sir. The accident which you report 
on June 22. in which a train collided 
with a car on an “automatic half¬ 
barrier” level crossing in Hamp¬ 
shire, brings into focus the appre¬ 
hensions of the people of Cherry 
Hinton. Cambridge, over British 
Rail's proposal to install that kind of 
crossing in Cherry Hinton High 
Street as a replacement for the 
present ancient wooden level-cross¬ 
ing gates. 

The virtue of the old-fashioned 
gales - and indeed of the modem 
four-barrier crossings with skirts - is 
that traffic and pedestrians are 
separated from the railway track, at 
the approach of a train, by a 
continuous physical barrier. The 
automatic half-barrier crossing, in 
contrast lowers a boom across only 
one side of the road, leaving the 
other side of the road open to the 
track. 

Whai worries us particularly 
about the British Rail proposal for 
Cherry Hinton is lhat the level 
crossing is adjacent to this eight- 
class school for infants and nursery 
children, in a busy suburban area. It 
is obvious to us lhat an automatic 
half-barrier crossing is most unsuit¬ 
able in a a position next to a school 
for little children, many of whom 
could walk right under the lowered 
booms without Imyoririg-their heads. 

We understand that there are. at 
present, no. automatic half-barrier 
level crossings in England adjacent 
to schools: British Rail's proposal 
for Cherry Hinton is-thus breaking 
new ground in this rigspeet. 

We find British' RaiPs present 
proposal astonishing not only on 
commonsensc safety grounds but 
also because it appears to be clearly 
contrary to recommendation 12 of 
the Oppcnheim report on the safety 
of pedestrians at level crossings, 
published by the Department of 
Transport in 1983. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. HOLMES (Headmistress). 
CHRISTOPHER A. BARBER 
(Chairman of Governors). 
C. R. CALLADINE (Vice-chairman 
of Governors). 
Cherry Hinton Infants’ School. ‘ 
High Street. 
Cherry Hinton. 
Cambridge. 
June 24. 

Credit-card fraud 
Front hr Peter Katin 

Sir. Your article (June 14) on credit- 
card fraud in the United States is 
interesting in highlighting what must 
he an increasing problem on an 
international scale. Mr Giuliani's 
idea, that credit-card holders could 
help to prevent the fraud by 
destroying the carbon copy on 
charge forms is naive. Having 
(together with others) been a victim 
in this country 1 tried that myself 
only to find that there are three 
carbon papers in each form and that 
when you try to remove them you 
are left with rather dirty fingers! 

The fraud of which I have been 
the intended victim seems much 
easier than going to the trouble of 
forging credit cards. It works by 
collecting credit-card carbon copies. 
These display the number and name 
of the holder, and if one is 
unfortunate enough to have a title it 
only requires a little research at a 
public library lo find the cardhold¬ 
ers address. Thereafter one orders 
from a mail-order firm and sends 
someone along to collect the goods. 

In my case it was lucky that I 
spotted the fact that 1 had goods 
ordered in excess of-£1.000 in my 
name before paying up. Others were 
not so fortunate, h was only some 
time later that by accident the 
perpetrator was arrested for another 
crime and a book holding all our 
names, addresses and account 
numbers was found in his pos¬ 
session. 

I wrote lo the credit-card com¬ 
pany and asked two pertinent 
questions: firstly, how is it possible 
that a mail-order company will 
supply goods to a personal caller? 
Secondly, is it not astonishing that 
in 'ail these years, credit card 
companies have not availed them¬ 
selves of micro-encapsulated car¬ 
bon? 

Even now, three months later, 
after pointing out to the company 
this easy way of avoiding unauthor¬ 
ised persons gelling hold of this sort 
of information, no change has been 
made. That is surely very slow 
action by one of our largest banfcs! 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER E. E KANN, 
16 Brookmans Avenue, 
Brockmans Park, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire. 
June 18. 

ON THIS DAY 
«. JUNR 271857 

• 77ie Victoria Crass xaasJmli&uted 
fallowing the Crimean War, 1854-96 
and the Royal Warrant authorizing it 
u as issued an January23,1856. One 

hundred and eleven awards were made 
to soldiers and sailors who served in 
the Crimea and 62 were on parade to 

receive the medal on the first 
distribution on June 26,1857. 

DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE 

VICTORIA CROSS 

FOR VALOUR. 
A new epoch in our military his 

was yesterday inaugurated in H: 
Park. The old and much abused 
campaign medal may now be looked 
upon as a reward, but it will cease to be 
.sought after as a distinction, fora new 
older is instituted - an order for merit 
and valour, open, without regard to 
rank or title, to all whose conduct in 
the field has rendered them prominent 
Tor courage even in the British army. A 
path is left open to this ambition of the 
humblest soldier - a road is open to 
honour which thousands have toiled, 
and pined, and died in the endeavour 
to attain, and private soldiers may now 
look forward to wearing a real 
distinction which kings might 
to have earned the right to 

The display nf yesterday in point of 
numbers was a great metropolitan 
gathering - it was a concourse such as 
only London could send forth_ 

The persons who composed the 
fashionable portion of the visitors, if 
we may so term those who were 
admitted to the reserved seats, were 
very punctual in their attendance, and 
every part of the great expanse of 
platform was well covered soon after 9 
o’clock. The beat throughout tbe entire 
proceedings was intense; the ladies 
seemed to suffer much from it, and 
even strung, hearty gentlemen were not 
ton fastidious to extemporize rude fens 
fmm ruat-tails. handkerchiefs, and 
morning journals or any suitable 
material at hand. Not a breath of air 
seemed stirring, and the standard 
which marked the Queen's position 
dumped heavily down, a& if it too 
suffered from the sun and was 
incapable nf fluttering or active 
motion. Everybody simmered into 
state nf aggravation, and everybody 
gasped and said how hot it was in a 
lone nf private communication, as if 
the temperature was a State secret 
which must not be bruited abroad. In 
less tropical Quota. beneath the trees, 
costermongers drove a brave trade in 
the retail of liquids from portly-looking 
hajrels which we fancy must have 
contained something better than 
water, as policemen formed the staple 
of their customers... ■ 

A few minutes before 30 o’clock the 
officers and men who were to receive 
the “high honour** of the Victoria 
Cross marched in single file across tbe 
park to the Queen's position. Their 
appearance created a deep sensation, 
and well it might, fur upon a more 
distinguished band of soldiers the 
public have never yet gazed One was a 
policeman, and wore his plain uniform 
as a constable of the R Division, No 
444. This was George Walters, late 
Sergeant of the 49th Regiment who 
highly distinguished himself at 
Inkermann in rescuing General Adams 
when surrounded by Russians. Surely 
for such a man a better post may be 
found than that of a constable at 18s a 
week. Another, in the dress of a 
I jarkkeeper, was formerly a corporal in 
the 2Hd. who volunteered on Sep¬ 
tember the 8th to go out. under a 
murderous fire, to the front, after 
the attack on the Redan, and 
carry Lieutenant Dyneley - mortally 
wounded.... 

As they stood in a row, waiting the 
arrival of Her Majesty, one could not 
help feeling an emotion of sorrow that 
they were so few. and that the majority 
if the men who wuuld have done 

honour even to the Victoria Cross lie in 
their shallow graves on tbe bleak cliffs 
of the Crimea_ 

Where were the men who climbed 
l he heights of Alma, who hurried 
forward over the plain ofBalaklava to 
almost certain death, who, wearied and 
ul numbered yet held their ground on 

that dismal morning when the valley of 
Inkermann seethed with flames and 
smuke like some vast hellish cauldron? 
Where are the troops who during that 
Tearful winter toiled through the snow 
night after night, with just sufficient 
strength to drag their sick and wasted 
forms down to the trenches which 
became their graves? Let not these 
men be furgutten at such a time, nor 
while we pay ail honour to the few 
survivors of that gallant little army 
omit a tribute (a the brave who have 
jiassed away for ever.. ■. 

A leading article this day commented 
im the nvnts. It found much to praise 
but complained about the lack of seats 
and cover for the public. It concluded 

with some damning criticism. 

We have forgotten the Medal itself, or 
the Cross, rather, for such it is. Would 
we could forget it! Never did we see 
such a dull, heavy, tasteless affair. 
Much do we suspect that if it was on 
sale in any town in England at a penny 
u-piece. hardly a dozen would be sold in 
a twelve-munth. There is a cross, and a 
lion, and a scroll or two worked up into 
the most shapeless mass that the size 
admits uf. Valour must, ami doubtless 
will, be still its awn reward in t.hfc 
country, for the Victoria Cross is the 
shabbiest of all prizes. 

Rural Anglicanism Beating off bees 
From the Reverend Nicolas Stacey 

Sir, The letters from churchmen 
which The Times has published 
commenting on Dr Leslie Francis's 
report on rural Anglicanism and Mr 
Gifford Longley's excellent article 
(June 8) are sadly predictable. They 
show the inability of the Church to 
face the truth about itself 

The Bishop of Worcester’s letter 
(June 12) is naive and the Vicar of 
Much Hadham’s letter (June 13) 
disingenuous - Much Hadham and 
its environs must be the most upper 
middle-class rural area in Britain. 

Hope must lie in the &ct that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury accepts 
the findings which all of us, who live 
in the country know to be tore. Until 
the Church comes to terms with the 
reality of its situation there is little 
chance of her developing strategies 
which will reverse the decline. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICOLAS STACEY, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Selling, 
Favershara, Kent 
June 14. 

From Mr A. P. King 

Sir. Mr Cooper (June 21) is less well 
versed in the lore of beekeeping than 
could be desired. 

. AH swarms of bees arc not 
harmless, unfortunately; occasion¬ 
ally a "hunger swarm” is encoun¬ 
tered. This is a swarm forced by 
mishandling or some natural disas¬ 
ter to swarm again after having 
settled from the original migration. 

These unfortunate bees are not 
loaded with honey and are capable 
of stinging without provocation. The 
swarm-Is easily recognised by an 
experienced beekeeper from the 
shrill note of their flight. 

They are almost impossible to 
take, but this can be done by pouring 
sugar solution on them if thev 
should settle. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. KING. 
Danecroft. 
Danbury, 
Essex. 
June 21. 
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visited the Jsegfr Knitwear Factory 
at Ptymouiji and toured the factory, 
escorted by the General Manager 
(Mr F Roberts}. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 26: Miss Penelope Oliver had 
the honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
her with the Insignia of a Member of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 

Mr D. H. GUimore (British High 
Commissioner to Malaysia) apd 
Mrs Gillmore had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Mr J. F. Walker (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Doha) and Mrs 
Walker had the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening attended a 
Service at the Round Church at the 
Temple to mark the Eight Hun¬ 
dredth Anniversary of the Conse¬ 
cration of the Round Church. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received in Church 
Court by the Treasurer. Inner 
Temple (His Honour Sir William 
Siabb) and the Treasurer. Middle 
Temple (Mr John Mills), and at the 
West Door of the Chuieh by the 
Master (the Reverend Canon Joseph 
Robinson). 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave the Address. 

After the Service. The Queen, 
with The Duke of Edinburgh, 
honoured the Inner and Middle 
Temples with her presence at dinner 
in Middle Temple Hall. 

The Marchioness of Abergaven¬ 
ny. Sir William Heseitine and 
Captain Simon Holborow were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Royal Veterinary College and 
Hospital, today visited the Haw- 
kshead Site of the College at Potters 
Bor. Hertfordshire. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by the Chairman of the College 
Council (Mr J. Moss) and the 
Principal of the College (Dr A. 
Belts). 

Afterwards. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visited Scicon Ltd. Waven- 
don Tower. Milton Keynes. 

Her Royal Highness subsequently 
visited w &. G Instruments Ltd at 
Plymouth and toured the Company, 
escorted by the Minning Director 
(MrVPxrsons). 

' In the- evening. The Princess 
Anne. Mis Mark J^ullips. President 
of the Shve ffte. Children Food, 
attended a fanewpising evening at 
Kelly College. Tavistock. 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was in 
attendance. By command of The 
Queen. General Sir John Mob 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant for Oxford¬ 
shire) was present at Rival Air 
Force Brize Norton this morning 
upon the arrival of The President of 
the Italian Republic and welcomed 
His Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Eari of Caithness (Lord in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Service 
for tbe Lord George-Brown (a 
former Cabinet Minister) which was 
held ia St Margaret’s, Westminster 
today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: Tbe Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, arrived at Royal Air 
Force Kemble this afternoon in an 
aircraft of Tbe Queen's Flight upon 
the conclusion of His Royal 
Highness’s visit to Duchy property 
in the talcs of Scflly. 

Mr John Higgs was in attendance. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

this evening attended a dinner, 
given by the Commonwealth Press 
Union to mark the seventy-fifth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Union, at Goldsmiths’ Hall, Foster 
Lane. EC2. 

Mrs George West and Major Jack 
Steuhouse were in attendance: .... 

Having been^received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
Buckinghamshire (Commander tbe 
Hon John Fremantle, RN) and the 
Genera] Manager of Sricon's 
Computing and Technical Services 
(Mr S Sassoon). His Royal Highness 
opened and toured the new 
building. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson was in 
attendance. 

Tbe Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips visited Devon today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of Tbe Queen’s Flight 
and was received at the Royal 
Citadel. Plymouth by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Devon (tbe 
Earl of Motley) and the Lord Mayor 
of Plymouth (Councillor J Mills). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the British 
Clothing and Knitwear Council, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 2& The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Royal Air Force Valley. Gwynedd, 
and was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord -Lieutenant for 
Gwynedd (Tbe Marquess of Angle¬ 
sey). 

Her Royal,' Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by The 
Hon Mrs Wills and Major The Lord 
Napier and Ettrick. ■ 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June1 26: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the Garden FEte at 
tbe Oratory, London SW7. 

|n tbe evening. Her Royal 
Highness and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present at a’Gala Fashion 
Show at the Royal College of Art, 
Sw7. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent, chairman of the 
United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year, win attend 
•he European Baroque Orchestra 
inaugral concert in Oxford on July 
6. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr H. Morrison 
and Miss J.Jeaks 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of the 
Hon James and Mrs Morrison, of 
Hawking Down. Hindoo. Wiltshire, 
and Jane, daughter of Mr Bryan 
Jenks, of Le Schuylkill. Monte 
Carlo, and Mrs Belinda Jenks, of 
Farrington. Hampshire. 

Mr E.J.W. Harris 
and Miss A. S. B. BQUnghnnt 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. F. W. Harris, of Crawley. 
West Sussex, and Sara, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mis J. R. 
Billinghurst, of Sevenoaks, Kent. 

MrJ.CF. Bennett 
sod Miss M. A- Browne 
The enBgetnent is announced 
between Johan, son of Mis G. F. 
Bennett and of the late Mr G. F. 
Bennett, of Akteburgh. Suffolk, and 
Polly, daughter of Mr and Mrs P. B. 
Browne of DunsfonL Exeter. 

Mr A-J.Heanessy 
and Miss V.R. Salma 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
and Mrs B. J. W. R. Hennessy. of 
Great Crosby. Merseyside, and 
Vivienne, daughter of Captain and 
Mrs J. Salmon, of Scalby. Scarbo¬ 
rough, North Yorkshire. 

Mr R. G. Hargreaves 
and Miss C. D. Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, only son of Mr and 
Mrs M. W. Hargreaves, of Little 
Berkhamsted. Hertfordshire, and 
Gillian, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. C. Phillips, of Si Edward's 
School. Oxford. 

Mr R. J. Kenrick 
and Miss E. W. N. Leung 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert James, son of Mr 
and Mrs C. J. Kenrick. of 
Longmeadow. Bireham, King's 
Lynn. Norfolk, and Euphemia Wai 
Ning. niece of Mmc Leung Bik. of 
Hong Kong. 

Mr K. J. Ingham Clark 
and DrC. L Parsons 

The engagement is announced 
between Robert James, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs R- A. Ingham Clark, of 
Glen Caladh. Argyllshire, and 
Lansdowne Crescent. Loadon..and 
Celia Louise, only daughter of Dr K_ 
C. Parsons and Dr S. A. Parsons, of 
May Hill. Gloucestershire. 

Mr N. E. Laddington 
and Miss P. J. Longrmt 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Edward, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Laddington. of King's Lynn. 
Norfolk, and Philippa Jane, elder 
daughter of Judge Geoffrey Love- 
grove. QC. and Mrs Lovegrove. of 
Lewes. East Sussex. 

!rN. J. Ram ford 
id Mbs A. M. Fosld.% 

lie engagement is announced 
■tween Nicolas, eldest son of Dr 
id Mrs J. H. Ram ford, of 
vercourt. Sutton St Nicholas, 
cue ford, and Anne, daughter of Mr 
id Mrs A. C. Foulds. of Tower 
roft. 19 Richmond Drive. Mapper- 
v Park. Nottingham. 

Ir A. J. Rettie 
id Miss D. E. Engel 
he engagement is announced 
:tween Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
P. Rettie. of Wester Bailindeaa, 

ichiurc. Perthshire, and Mis H. M. 
citic. of The Mill House, St 
ianins. Perthshire, and Deborah, 
nuginer of Mr and Mrs F. B. EngeL 
r Hunter’s Lodge. Moniaive. 
homhill- Dumfriesshire. 

MrlLMence 
and Mbs D. M. J. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of Mr Arthur 
Mence and the late Mrs. Mcbcc. of 
Montreal House. Cheltenham, and 
Diana, daughter of Mr and Mrs w. 
Bristow -Stevenson, of Knockan. 
Feeny. co Londonderry. 

Cap* C. S. P. Manny. ACC. 
and Mbs C.S. Pickles 
The engagement is announced 
between Cart, son of Flight-Lieuten¬ 
ant R. S. Murray. RAF (Retd), and 
Mrs M. D. B. Murray, of 
Gloucester, and Caroline, only 
daughter of Mr and Mia J. G. 
Pickles, of Form by. Merseyside. 

Mr J. J. Pawed 
and Misa S. K. R. Wilkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. Powell, of Walcou Wiltshire, and 
Samantha, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. C. Wilkinson, of Neatham 
Grange- tyolybourne. Hampshire. 

Brave, big-hearted fighter recalled 
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SALE STARTS TODAY 
9.00am-7.Q0pm 

MEN 
■ DAKSbusirwsssufls... .2145. £99 
MDAKSfrouses...£39 
■ Cashmere sweaters,...--.‘fifOS. £69 
WOMEN 
■daks&jHs-„.....taaa £w 

■ DAKS blouses M■PIII•••!**•*■...-£36. £25 
■ tfcosa dresses............2H6- £89 

SALE 
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By Alan Hamilton 
Lead George-Brown - mercurial, 
volatile, impulsive and big-bcaned 
- stood out in an age of mediocrity, 
his ok! friend Lord Shawcross. QC 
the former Attorney General, said at 
a memorial service for the former 
Labour cabinet minister yesterday. 

He was trenchant and forthright, 
and occasionally seemed uncom¬ 
monly rode, but he always made tbe 
most generous apology. It was for 
his sincerity that be would be 
remembered with affection. He had 
faults but. Lord Shawcross said, a 
man who had no faults bad precious 
little. 

Listening in the congregation at 
St Margaret’s. Westminster, the 
parish church of the House of 
Commons, were both Lord George- 
Brown’s widow. Sophie, and the 
mistress for whom be forsook her. 
Miss Margaret Haines, the two 
women sitting writ apart. They 
heard Lord Shawcross say that, the 
trouble with George was that a 
single drink had a completely 
disproportionate effect on him. 

And they heard the Rector, 
Canon Trevor Beeson, describe 
Lord George-Brown as one of the 
most dynamic, compassionate, 
courageous and mercurial poli¬ 
ticians of our time. 

What people said about George. 
Lord Shawcross believed, probably 
ted to him being the highest office of 
leadership of his party and country, 
and that was a misfortune. The 
point was reinforced by Lord 
Thomson of MonHeith's reading of 
Kipling’s “If", which includes the 
lines: “If you can bear tbe truth 
you've spoken. Twisted by knaves 
to make a trap for fools.. -** 

Lord George-Brown. who died on 
June 2 aged 70, was associated in 
the first Wilson government with 
the National Plan, described by 
Lord Shawcross as “revolution that 
failed". George's real achievement, 
he aid. was in the Foreign Office, 
where he convened the nation to 
the necessity of joining tbe 
European Community. He had. said 
Lord Shawcross. and instinctive feel 
lor foreign affairs, and an almost 
feminine intuition in dealing with 
people. 

Like the man himself, the service 
was unstuffy. populist, almost 
kitsch. Sandwiched between “Jeru¬ 
salem*' and the “Battle Hym of.the 
Republic", tbe entertainer Tony 
Monopoly delivered a rendition of 
the Frank Sinatra song “My Way”. 

Lord and Lady Wilson of RSeranlx arriving at St Margaret's, Westminster., yesterday for 
the memorial service for Lord George-Brown (Photograph; Chris Harris). 

According to Lord George-Brown's 
brother Ronald, it represented 
“virtually everything he stood for’’. 

If goodness had indeed raised 
George ot a heavenly cIo:ud out of 
range of Yesterday's service, there 
was no shortage of old political 
friends and admirers from all 
parties who. . when their- own 
moment comes, will be able to take, 
him a full report: Lord Home of the 
Hirsel Lord Wilson of Rievaulx. 
Mr David Steel. Dr David Owen, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Mr Roy 
Jenkins. Mr Tam DafyeH and many 
others. 

They ought to mention that Lady 
George-Brown, supported by her 
daughters Mrs Freda Warman and 
Mrs Phi Knowles, and having 
exchanged no more than an 
expressionless glance with the other 
woman, led the congregation out of 
the church, while Miss Haines, left 
discreetly by a side door under the 
protection of Lord Willis. 

Neither had attended Lord 
George-Brown's funeral to mourn a 
passing: both had their own reasons 
for attending a memorial to 
celebrate a life. 

The Queen was represented Joy the. 
Eari of Dalkeith (our Social Staff 
writes). The Speaker, the Secretary 
or State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. Lord and Lady 
Home of the Hired and Lord and 
Lady Wilson of Rievaulx were 
present The Eari of Stockton. OM, 
was represented by Viscount 
Macmillan of Ovenden and Mr 
-Edward Heath. MP. by Mr Robert 
Key. MP. The leader of the liberal 
Party and the leader ofthe Social 
Democratic Party and Mrs Owen 
attended. The High Commissioner 
for Swaziland represented the 
Diplomatic Corps and Sir Anthony 
Acland represented the Diplomatic 
Service. Among others present were: 

VMM. Lore md 
Stodart of 
Stewart of 

Mr Jotm auran. kp. 
uvHaDauilira 

L MP.MrJV&UAKtmW 
MetaiML Str Antoany Meytr. 

Hon BBS 

vfMlUiamtiwlUi Paruomentarv 
Hum |■VlniQ or China Taylor. Str 

Mr Ivor Richard. QC. Mr Jama 
wriMmwd. Mr Neville Sanddwn. Mr 
Tom cmtfcou iacy or BlnnlDahani ptttrtct 
CouneCU. Mr dbvM Crouch, MP. Mr Totn 

eaughlcnX Daniel, -fettle ana Emily 

Davt* <MO*r). Mr and 

jineTthe o3*Ko^5^v!b5^S!_of 
Uumtna Diamond. Lord Aytcatsooa. CM. I 
LortCrewabaw of Alntree. Lord and Lady 
Kama of Gtawiwtch. Lord and Lady 
Wanton, Lord Wladdon. Lord Shotidatoo, 
Lady Gore-Boon. Lady SoamasTLord 
Madahoee of BtncTi. Lord Wtm*. Btrwxa 

agasaafasra s&. » 
Crortifv Onslow. MP (Chairman. 1922 
ComouneeE Mr Peter Bonomley. IMP. Mr W 
A BeumonL Mr Terence deed Richards 
(vice-chairmen. National Liberal avd»v. Mr 
Brian cotoman. Mr Ned shmtn. mr non 
wsktnaon. mr John Grant fOix-trtcaL 
Electronic. Telecommunication and Plumb- 
Ino Union). Mr William RyOer^ Mr R A 
Hushes. Mr Dennis Nicholson (OT Japan 
investment Tnaft Dr H Howard-SwameM. 
(CourtauMa Croup). Mr C J G Fisher. Mr S 
Hollander (Van bona-VtyoJlB) and Mrs 
HoOunder wm Mrs 1 Oott and Mr ttevM 
Speed; Mr Henry Cmun. Mm sru«u 
Faun. Mias N Haines. Mr Ian Harvey. Mrs 
Norman KacfcML Mr Pier* Hactoo. Mr Ian 
Han (Bloomsbury Society). Mrs J Passmore. 
Mbs Vanes* Pasmore. Mr Derek Hart. Mr 
T F BroiKtUcv. Mr David atnsburo. Mr 
Robert BeMAlt (Pcolon School). Mr and Mrs 
John Roper. Mr Michael Trend (Parliamen¬ 
tary House Maoazlne). Mr Michael 
Bremen on. Mr and Mrn Tom Bradley. Mrs 
David Bruce. Mias O Pepper. Mr Richard 
Newby. Mra Lewis Goodman. Mr MlctaN 
Goodman. Mr Michael Goodman, and Mr 
Tony Weber 

Birthdays today 
Mr Michael Alison. MP. 59: Sir 
Sydney Chine. 83: Mr Alan Corea 
47: Vice-Admiral Sir Roy Halliday. 
62: Mr Rupert Hambro. 42; Sir 
Thomas Harley. 90: Mr Ron 
Hayward. 68: Mr Bruce McGowan, 
61: Professor Nicholas Manseigh, 
75: Mr J. Bernard Meldrura, 100: Sir 
Alan Mocatla. 78: Dr Thuntan 
Shaw. 71: Sir Harry Trusted. QC. 
97: Captain Bernard Thorpe. 90: the 
Very Rev A. C. Warren. 53: Mr 
Hugh Wood. 53. 

Marriages 
Sir Giles Floyd, Bt, 
end Mrs J.S. Lane 

The marriage took place recently 
between Sir Giles Floyd. ofTinweif 
Manor. Stamford. Lincolnshire, and 
Mrs Judy Lane, formerly of 
Tickencote HalL Stamford. 
Mr M.C. Maynard 
and Miss L. Campbell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 22 at St George's. 
Sevenoaks Weald, of Mr Michael C. 
Maynard, son of the late Mr Ronald 
Maynard and Mrs Margaret May¬ 
nard. of Essex, and Miss Lenore 
Campbell daughter of the Hon 
Robin CampbelL of Sharp's Place. 
Kent, and the Hon Mra Cecilia 
CampbelL The Rev E- Ghin 
officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Jonathan and Oliver Wennink. 
James Paravicini. Joanne Simmons, 
and Zephyrine CampbelL a recep¬ 
tion was held at Chiddingsione 
Castle. 
Mr O-DJ. Harris 
and Miss LR-Mond 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of the Holy 
Cross. WilcoL Wiltshire of Mr 
Orlando Harris and Miss Laura 
Mond. Canon Patrick Ashton and 
the Rev Richard Hicks officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by tone Harris. Jcmina Goldsmith. 
Leonora Wood. Daisy Hartley, 
Benjamin Goldsmith, and Max 
Shann. Mr Mark Etberiogton was 
best man. 

Mr PJVL Rowling 
and Miss LA.W. FranUaod 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Clement Danes. 
Strand, of Mr Paul Rowling, son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Rowling, of 
Grand Cayman, and Miss Elizabeth 
Frankland. younger daughter of Mr 
William A. Frankland. of London 
SW10. and the late Mrs EM. 
Frankland. The Rev Roger Ken- 
ward officiated. 

The bride: who was given in 
marriagr by her father, was an ended 
by Hannah Kcrton. Kate Frankland. 
Caroline Mansefl. and William and 
Alexander Jones. Mr Glen Hardy 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the Royal 
Commonwealth Society and the 
honeymoon is being spent in tbe 
West Indies. 
Mr JJF.A. Young; 
and Misa C. Dawson 
The marriage took place on June 24 
at Tunbridge Wells between Mr 
James Francis Alan Young, younger 
son of Captain and Mrs C.A.B. 
Young, and Miss Carole Elizabeth 
Dawson, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Basil Dawson. It was followed 
by a service at the Church of St John 
Baptist PcnshuraL A reception was 
held at Penshurst Place. 

Luncheon Dinners 
Law Society 
The President of the Law Society. 
Sir Arthur Hook. was host at a 
luncheon held at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. The guess were: 
Lore EJwyn-Jonco. CH. Sir Brim Cobboe. 
Sr KoiUKfb dura*. Mr Jiatk* Larry, Mr 
Lndootc KenoeOty. Dr J W McLran. Mr 
MKJvaN Mow; Mr Aim I.W. Hr DtvW 
Napftor. Mr Alan Cole* and Mr Jam 

Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weaiherill 
gave a dinner iu Speaker's House 
yesterday. Those present were: 
Mr Robb! cwtMrtL MP. and Mr* Corbett. 
Lord Jam nimul— ltwiillrrm MP. md me 

Reception 
Lord Morton of Undisfxrne 
Lord Murton of Lindisfame 
entertained members of the Chur¬ 
chill chapters of the Primrose 
League and their guests at a 
reception on the terrace of the 
House of Lords yesterday. 

Migraine Trust 
A reception was held at the Martini 
Terrace. New Zealand House. 
London, last night by kind 
permission of the directors of 
Martini and Rossi Ltd. to mark the 
20th anniversary dTlhe foundation 
of the Migraine Trust in 1965- 
Gucsts were received by Professor 
Sir George Smart, chairman of 
trustees. 

Keep Britain Tidy Group 
Mr Nicholas Edwards. Secretary of 
State for Wales, yesterday made 
presentations at Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother's Birthday 
Awards ceremoney in GuildhalL 
Lord Ezra was the host and at a 
reception afterwards. The awards, 
decided by the Keep Britain Tidy 
Group, are named after the patron, 
the Queen Mother, and recognize 
outstanding effort in promoting 
environmental improvement 
through the Beautiful Britain 
campaign, including litter a bale- 
men t- 

Mr Edwards presented the Queen 
Mother's Birthday Trophy io British 
Rail and premier class awards to 
Motherwell District Council, the 
National Union of Townswomen’s 
Guilds, the Glamorgan Heritage 
Coast. College Town Junior School. 
Sandhurst and Mr Trevor Dixon. A 
total of 116 other local authorities, 
companies, voluntary organiza¬ 
tions. statutory bodies, youth groups 
and individuals received commen¬ 
dations and special mentions. The 
guests included: 
Lady Bruxuwr. Lord Parry. Lmy WWW, 
Lord wimtanMy. Uw Mayor of BamvMn- 
Funwaa.Mr J A aba MrSBuoM. Mrcv 
Chapman. MPa A J M Oar*. MnSPGolr. 
w J Chapman, Mr I L Coopar. Mr D thaw. 
Mr A Eaton. Mr IM Odrtooa Mr JEhajjMr 
W E Euttacr. Mr J FoMy. .MraJCaio FOa*. 
Mra C Gaidar. R Hay. Mra > Howard. 
Mr D J Lawta. Mr B S MiDwowt Mrs J M 
Monk. Mra J A NoMo. Mr J OBvar. W R 
OmoM. Mba D PVrf “ - 

GaofErvy Finsbara. MP. arvdlB . 
Mr Eric Form. MP. and Mrs Eorth. ■_ 
Gaoroa FOuOcaa. MP. and MaFWMloia. Mr 

DavMHarrt*. MP.-wnd Mra Harrta. Mr 
Gwlbm JOne*. MP. «ad M» Jonaa. *» 

McCartney. MP. Mr Harold McCoakcr. MP. 
and Mrs McCuWou. Mr ABen McKay. MP.I 
Mr Norman MbrainpbaH.GC.MP. and Mra .. . . if*aJLOC. MfOT 
Mbrampbeo. Mr Petard Naale. MP. and 
Mra Neale. Mr Den* Spencer. QC. MP. 
MB* CBrofcpe Op an car. Sr Brian and Lav 
Bafitford. the Rev Deaaoond Satm*. and Mr 
and Mrs AauiMiy HoUantf.' 

Commonwealth Press Union 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
were guests at the annual dinner of 
the Commonwealth Press Union 
held ai Goldsmiths' Hall last nighL 
Viscount Rothermere. president, 
and Viscountess Rothermere: and 
Sir Edward Pickering, chairman of 
council and Lady Pickering received 
the guests. There were present 
The HJon Commladonar tor Jamaica mid 
M» wSbar. me M«ii OomnriaUofMr for me 
Bdiaww and Mm DanwrUto. the Acttno 
Hbb Cnmnumnnrr ter New Taalamt and 
Mm Brawn. Lord ad Lady Ardwfek. bona. 
Lady AaMr of Hrar. Lady Baroewon. Lady 
Brtrfatn. So- viocant and Lady Fairfax. SB1 
Rtcbard and Lady SMray. Bte Prime 
Warden or the GaJdHTrfthd'.Company 

1 Untied King 
dalidWM to aw aaventy-fWh annual graaral 
meeUng of the Coouzma wealth Press Union. 

Prosecuting Solid tore* Society 
of EnginiMl aad Wales 
The President of the Prosecuting 
Solicitors' Society of England and 
Wales. Mr John Timmons, the vice- 
president and the council were hosts 
at a dinner held in the Law Society’s 
Hall yesterday. Tbe guests included: 
Lord Eiwyn Jana, CH. Lord MMtcan. Lord 

QC. Str Thocnao 1 MUyrtmrtop. 

 Arthur Hooir.   
MCLauabian. Mr J Woodcock. Mr j Mom*, 
tic. MJT niF a C Carl Me. OC. MP. Mr D A 
HotxXln. Mr E M Htddawonh. Mm C M 
Romano*. Mr D c R Faulkner. Mr H SwaL 
Mr W J Bohan. Mr T Lawrence. Mr D 
Edward*. Mr O M CShaa and Mr T H 

British-Mataysiao Society 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress were present at a dinner 
given by the British-Malaysian 
Society for members of tbe 
Malaysian-Brilish Society at the 
Mansion House last night. Among 
tbe guests were Lord and Lady 
Richardson of Dumisbourne. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. QC. MP. and Lady 
Howe. Tun and Toft Puan Ismail 
bin Mohamcd Ali. and Dato and 
Datin M. H. Kassim 

1-Bowvorto. Mm J 
Hamden. Mm NHMnaa. MfmM Ji Roowa. 
Mr J Saokey. MtomwggggMta MT E Braden?. Mr R E 
Mr* S k strano. Mr & A TdRM. Mr 
WeSa. Mr* P WlBam*. Mr IW, 
J Younger 

Pakistan Society 

The annual dinner of the Pakistan 
Society was held at Lincoln's Inn 
yesterday. Tbe guest of honour was 
Viscount C ran bourne, MP. The 
Ambassador for Pakistan presided 

Prison Service 
The following Prison Service 
appointments have been made: 

nwnwaom w 

Governor. HaverlM 
ptmb. Cumbria, to Or Oovvmor. «* 
KBmouor of BtrmlxiBhm Pnaon:. Mr 
Piwnl* MaHia Cov mar. Fratheratone 
Pmoti. wolverhamoion. to be Governor, on 
promcoon. of Wai^worth Prttoc- Mr 
David Thompaorv Governor. Dartmoor 
Pmon. to Or- Cmimor on promotion, of 
RfjJev Rftiuma Grace. CheeMre. Mr Bob 
Mela. Goirraer. Lrtmurr Pnson. to b* 
Governor an promnuon. «tf FTOikland 
Prnon. Durham. Mr Dannia fcnro. 
Oev-mor irwn pmon an prwmdtna to 
P2 DlvNion Prtw, Denortmem. Home 
OffKf. Mr John Blotter. Governor, pay* 
Msrvn YouOi Ontody Centre ana DeunOon 
Centre, on promotion 10 Midland fa atonal 
OfOr*: Mr Conn *«ML Covwnor. 
Lanraater Prlaofi.onpromotion toNprrtwni 
Rnuml Of tier: Mr Him OmaAtr. 
Governor. Low Newion Remand; 
hr Gotcrnor. on ptoinoDon. of 

tSKS- . 
Pnaon, i« be Governor, on pranotHn. of 
Havcatos Pnaon. Cumbrta: Mr Sot non) 
" Govatnor. Bti 

1 anrnlrr Prnon. Mr Shf 
jwnwr. Hiaiurcornbr and 

Flwnamofo Wood Camp. Oxfordshire on 

and rmunoir wood anw Mr Orafc 
Show. Governor. CoMlnplay . Piwon. 
Surrey, fli oronwbon h> bupretorate of 
Praom Ira 6m Lon* Oovernor. Sheaton 
Mattel Prtaoti. Somerset, to be Governor .on 
swcxnorjon, of Tlw Verne moon, Dorset: Mr 
Johii May. Dopuly Oovernor. Frankland 
Prnon. tSarparp. to be* Cov»rppt.__ap 

ESX22S: DeSuMOm fTO^'PorktSrS 
Me of WtonL to Be OovartMT. on 

ton of caroaMH PrWMjnoof wwk: 
an WUklnaon. Oovernor. BrackhU 

fa maim Oenfre. wortratoneare. to bo 

STS., & 
to be Ceraiw. oo prornabon a Aajrwra 

Ctntrv. Mra 

OKentor " Wormwood Scruba, 
Govaraor of MoKMon* PTlaon 

Science report 

Blood clot hazard from ski boots 
By Thomson Prentice. Science Correspondent 

While design changes in skiing 
equipment in recent yean have 
undoubtedly led IB a reduction fat 
some types of accident a 
potentially serious side effect 
associated with new types of ski 
boots has been identified by 
doctors in Switzerland. 

Every year, manufacturers 
ammuBce modifications In 
bindings nod boots aimed at 
improving performance, technique 
and safety. As n result some 
Injuries, particularly leg fractures, 
have become ksu common. 

Some skiers, however, may be 
unwittingly trading oue hazard lor 
another. A serious case of 
pdranary embolism. Mood riots 
in (he lung, caused by high ski 
boots ha* been reported hi tin Alno 
Fmtfmmd JoyrmtofMedicima. 

Boots are now made higher and 
tighter than before to meet (he 

demand for a rigid connection, 
between skiers and their skis. 
After two days sluing hi new hoots, 
an otherwise healthy man aged 61 
was treated by his doctor far pain 
and 5wdlng in his right leg. 

The donor ge*e fa ha anti-in¬ 
flammatory drags and then, 
suspecting deep-vein thrombosis, 
treated him with aa anti-coagti- 
butt. Two days later the man felt 
well enough to return to the slopes. 

Three days later he began 
suffering from shortness of breath. 
His doctor sent him Eo hospital for 
afatmtscan. 

The scan revealed pulmonary 
embolism, and X-rays of the veins 
of his leg showed multiple derp- 
vein thromboses from the distal 
calt xt the bright of the boot rim. 
up to the mM-tttigfa. 

Tbe man underwent 10 days of 

hospital treatment including injec¬ 
tions of tbe anti-coagulant heparin, 
and was then discharged without 
emu pi (cations. 

The trout's age nuy suggest that 
such side effects are unlikely in 
younger skiers. Bat the doctors 
xbo report seeing scute pulmonary 
embolism in a skier aged 2L, who 
also had boot-rim pain is one leg. 

The doctors writing In tbe 
Journal say high sid boots often 
give rise to focal pafu and toss of 
sensation, and foot diahtha can 
be drastically Impaired. 

“Deep-vein thrombosis and 
consequent pulmonary embolism 
should new be added to the lug 
list of known akiing Injuries", they 
cocci ade. 

Sources Afar Em#tad Jennul ef 
Madkime, VtA 312. No 25, June 
20.1985. 

Saleroom 

Cezannes 
fail 

to sell 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
More than half of Sotheby’s 

summer sate of Impressionists and 
modern pictures in. London on 
Tuesday night failed to sell. 

“The market is less buoyant than 
last year." its picture expert said. 
Both important paintings by 
Cezanne failed to sell a portrait of 
his wife at £920.000 (estimate £1.2 
million to £1.5 million.) and a still 
life if apples at £780.000 (estimate 
£t million to £1.25 million). 

Sotheby’s had a harder time than 
Christie's the day before since it had 
more potentially expensive pictures 
on offer. Most were not exceptional 
examples of the artist's work, only 
top names. The Cezannes were not 
exciting enough to command tbe 
enormous prices that the owners 
were looking for. and the same went 
for most of the Ren ours. 

The expensive pictures that did 
find buyers included Picasso’s Blue 
Period pastel of a mother and child 
entitled “Matemitfc" which made 
£539.000 (estimate £400.000 to 
£550.000). Two early Monets, 
attractive though not top runners, 
also found buyers. “Le Seine i 
Lavacourt" at £418.000 (estimate 
£300.000 to £400.000) and “La 
Plage 6 Sainte-Adresse** at £253.000 

Minor delights occasionally sold 
well. A tiny still life of fruit and nuts 
of 1869 fay Manet made £138.600 
(estimate £80.000 to £120.000) and 
a stunning lady in a striped dress by 
Rik Wouters, a pupil of Matiss. 
made £126.500 (estimate £60.000 to 
£80.000). an auction price record for 
the artist. The .sale totalled £4.4 
million with 55 per cent, or 32 lots, 
left unsold. 

Sotheby's did better yesterday 
when it had some attractive but less 
ambitious pictures for sale. The 
secondary Impressionist auction 
made £2.8 million, with 21 per cent 
unsold, and the afternoon drawing 
sale included an Egon Schiele 
watercolour, “Zwci Midchen sit- 
zend“ at £192.000 (estimate £90.000 
to £120.000) and a Matisse pencil 
portrait of Mrs Gilbert Russell at 
£143,000 (estimate £50.000 to 
£60.000). 

The strongest section of the 
market seems to be tbe early 
twentieth century School of Pans 
with Japartess buyers competing 
strongly for Marie Laurencin and 
Foujita. 

Sotheby's first Islamic sale in 
Switzerland, timed to coincide with 
a big international exhibition in 
Geneva, seems to have proved a 
disaster. 

It took place on Tuesday nigh! 
and neither Sotheby’s London nor 
its Geneva office proved able to 
supply much in the way of results 
yesterday, They knew only that 
some of the nineteenth - century 
Orientalist paintings found buyers. 
The superb carved emeralds of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth century, 
which had been expected to fetch 
about £600,000. foiled to sell. 

At Christie’s yesterday, a collec¬ 
tion of Old Master prints brought a 
total of £432,281 with a 9 per cent 
left unsold. Peter Brueghel the 
Elders very rare etching of a 
“Landscape with Rabbii-Humcn" 
secured the top price at £25,920 
(estimate £18.000 to £25.000) and a 
chiaroscuro woodcut by Hcnbdrik 
Coltzius of "Proserpine**' made 
£ J 5.120 (estimate £5.000 to £8,000). 

College of Preceptors 
The following have- been elected 
ofiiten of the CoUrge of Preceptors 
fur the ensuing year. 
President: Viscount Tonypaddy, 
Vice-President*: Dr H R Harris. Mr 
F Maynard. Lady Plowdcn; Dean: 
Professor B Holmes: Secretary: Mr 
P I Robson: Treasurer Mr R G A 
Bakhin; Regional Officer: Mr W B 
Unitt. 

Service dinner 
Qacefi’s Own Highlanders 
Members of the regimental dinner 
dub ofthe Queen’s Own Highland- 
era (Sc*forth and Camerons) held 
their annual dinner at the Naval and 
Military Club last nighL Mqjor 
General J. C. O. R. Hopkimon. 
Colonel of the Regiment, was in the 
i-hair. 

OBITUARY 
MR ALFRED FRANCIS 

Theatre and opera 
administration 

successful. It waskis 
SatUvcrpooI 
cosmopolitan ttemljnAm.He 

invfted to OMVfc 
native Director of the OM VK. 
which was in some dj^oxln^ 
He helped to steer it to safer 

waters fiom whwjthe 
the National Theatre were 
launched. While serving on 
innumerable-committees, ootfi 
charitable and toeatncal he 
remained at the Vic unto 1959 
when the creation of tne 
National Theatre Company 
made it seem an appropriate 
moment to move on. •. - - 

He retained bis links vath.uie 
Old Vic Trust, becoming a 
member, of its board,, and. 
subsequently, succeeding Sir 

hi urn* —* BronsonAlberyascJ^nT^'r. 

and writing songs and lyrics. As He s®T'red nristol Old 
a song-writer for Francis Wolfs among Others, f fi« Bristol Old 
revues he met Ninette de Vic, the D’Oyly Carte and the 

Mr Alfred Edwin Francis. 
OBE, who died on June 19 at 
his home in Richmond, Surrey, 
at the age of 76, became a man 
of the theatre, where he had 
considerable influence as an 
administrator. . though music 
was his first love. 

He was bom in Liverpool on 
March 27. 1909. where he was 
educated and trained as an 
architect, By his third year at 
the Liverpool School of Archi¬ 
tecture. however, he had disr 
covered that his interests, in 
music and the theatre were 
dainant enough for. him to 
abandon both his schooling ana 
the prospects offered by his 
family’s confectionery badness, 
famous for its simnel cakes. 

He remained in UverpooL 
earning his living from playing 
in and managing dance bands 

Valois, who directed Wolfs 
ballets, and the young Frederick 
Ashton. 

For David Webster, later 
Adm inistrator of the Royal 
Ballet then manager of the Bon 
Marche store, in whose res¬ 
taurant tbe artistic and musical 
talent of Liverpool met, he 
managed the band and wrote 
special numbers for the fashion 
shows. There loo he met Tyrone 
Guthrie, another great influence 
on his subsequent career as it 
expanded through song_ and 
dance into the legitimate 
theatre. 

Unfitted for active service, he 
did much work for the Western 
Region of ENSA in the war 
years and reluctantly improved 
his administrative experience 
by taking over the family 
business: For two. wartime 
revues. Airs and Grimaces and 
Don't Pass the Port, he wrote 
the book, the music and the 
lyrics, the orchestrations,: and 
was both producer and conduc¬ 
tor. He was sometimes accused 
of having missed his vocation, 
and. perhaps, he was never 
certain which it was. 

In 1951 he was appointed as 
Artistic Director of the Liver¬ 
pool Festival.' His ambitious 
programme was - enormously 

Festival Ballet. He was fortu¬ 
nate.in the offers he received 
whenever . his skills became 
available. 

In 1959 he was made 
managing director of Television 
Wales and West There ■ he 
forged links that were to lead to 
an invitation to be zhe.executive 
chairman of the Welsh-National 
Opera Company in .1968; when 
TWW’s licence was* not 
newed. 
. Many of the organizations'for 
which he worked ' benefited 
from public subsidies. He was a 
skilled negotiator from -both, 
sides of the fable. On joining the 
WNO he' resigned from the 
Welsh Arts Council, but his 
years there- were fraught by 
frustrated ambitions as he failed 
to obtain the funds -he felt it 
deserved. He resigned before his 10 year term was completed. 

He was made OBE in 1952. 
Francis -was a noticeable 

figure, a significant presence at 
the bridge table, a dry wit at the 
bars where he drank his 
similarly dry version of the 
Martini. He was noted as an 
after-dinner speaker and was 
chairman of the' Saints and 
Sinners. ... 

His wife. Joan-Stocker, pre¬ 
deceased him. and he is 
suntived by-their only. son. 

PROF WARREN COWG1LL 
A. M. D. writes: i 

Professor Warren Cowgill, 
who died on June 20 at the age 
of 56. was one of the outstand¬ 
ing comparative linguists and 
liidoeuropeaniste of his gener¬ 
ation.. Most of his professional 
life was spent in the Depart- , 
ment of Linguistics ‘ at Yale; 
where he inherited and fur¬ 
thered a remarkable tradition of 
Indo-European studies. 

His recent illness prevented 
him from completing the book 
he was writing on Indo-Euro¬ 
pean pronouns: his fame now 
rests on a series of impressive 
articles which touched on most 
of the important problems in 
the field of Indo-European 
reconstruction and in all in¬ 
stances deeply altered their 
aspecL 

He started as a classicist but 
there was no ancient Indo-Euro¬ 
pean language which he did not 
know first-hand: his work 
distilled the best of the com¬ 
parative and the strictly philo¬ 
logical approaches. 

CowgiU's learning was as 
impressive as his originality: 
instead of doodling he wrote 
down paradigms in obscure 
languages. He came from a 
family of Idaho farmers and it 
was only because of his dogged 
persistence that his local school 
managed to find him a Latin 
teacher. 

Later on he turned to other 
languages; his Sanskrit text¬ 
books still carried the signs of 
the long periods when he had to 
leave them.in a tractor under 
the sun. ready for occasional 
perusal during die pauses of 
agricultural work. 

His students stood in awe. of 
his .omniscience but ; cheered 
loudly on the one occasion-, 
when he forgot a . recondite 
point of Greek gramrpari.it tad.. 
never happened 
remarked that none 
previous efforts had^ 
him to his audience as’ 
that isolated mistake. 

A bearded grey-hai: 
he was austere m rappeiraftce 
and behaviour. His depth and 
integrity were obvious; the rest 
was concealed He apdke'Jfowly 
and somewhat forbiddingjy; ihe 
odd colloquialism and .witty 
repartee came.as.a.'surprise to 
all except the dosest friends. In 
contrast his letters sparkled; in 
writing shyness'--and reserve 
disappeared and wit, warmth, a 
deep seated liberalism came 
through; some of the same 
qualities were .obvious .in his 
articles. 

He could look at himself tiath 
complete detachment and total 
clarity of perception; bis wife, 
his daughter and bis friends will 
remember the stoicism and 
clearheadedness with which he 
bore his illness. 

Colleagues and pupils who 
sent him manuscripts or off¬ 
prints received in return long 
letters (Gve or 10 pages) full of 
detailed comments; this be kepi 
doing until the end. Those who 
depended on him in this 
manner now find it difficult to 
imagine how their woik can 
continue without his criticism 
and encouragement. Few scho¬ 
lars. if any. will be able to speak 
on his subject with equal 
authority. 

MR LEONARD SORKIN 
Leonard Sorkin. the Ameri¬ 

can violinist who died on June 
at the age of 69.. led the Fine 
Arts Quartet for over forty 
)«rs. from its inception in 
1940. 

During his tenure, the quartet 
was regarded as one of the 
world’s foremost chamber, en¬ 
sembles. particularly noted for 
its pioneering stereophonic 
recordings ofthe Beethoven and 
Bartok quartet cycles. 

The Fine Arts’ distinctively 
warm and expressive sonority - 
it was the most “European” of 
American quartets - was 

directly attributable to the 
sensitivity and grace of Sorktn’s 
leadership and his exceptionally 
keen ear for musical colour and 
style. 

Perhaps the best measure of 
his versatility is to be found in 
the Fine Arts Quartet's dis¬ 
cography. which under his 
direction extended to more than 
70 records, including contem¬ 
porary American works, many 

of which were commissioned by 
the quartet: Karel Husa's 3rd 
(winner of the 1971 Pulit2er 
Prize). John Downey's 2nd and 
Mil ton Babbitt's 3ttL 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Richard JJoyd Jo—, a deputy 
secretary in the Welsh Office, to be 
Permanent Secretary. Welsh Office, 
in succession to Sir Trevor Jiuihes. 
who will noire at the end of 
September. 
Mr Malcolm Knmnjjts. aged 48. 
National Hunt steward at Ascot ami 
Newbury, to be a trustee of die 
Ascot Authority from October, 
Mr Jobs Wdfa-Thwpe, Honorary 
Librarian of the Royal Institute of 
British Arefanccta. to be President of 
the Commonwealth Association of 
Architects in succession to Professor 
Peter Johnson, of Australia. 

Ireae^Lady^Amr of Hew. to be 
ooe of the five honorary life 
members of the Commonwealth 
Press Union. - . 

5*T *■£*** partner in * 
Mtddlesborough legal practice, to be 
chairman of the RSPCA council is 
Succession to Mrs Rachael Smith. 

Mr B. Wahnstey. aged 49, promoted 
to under-seemary in the Depart* 
nwnt of Health and Social Security 
and to be in change of the 
supplementary benefits division. 
Mr Malcolm V. Hoare to be 
chairman of the London Bach 
Sooety and Steinhz Bach Pis 
and. Mr David Barclay to be 
chairman. 

Latest wills 

Nelson memento 
for museum 
Beatrice Moresby, of Westminster. 
London, left £ | .863.034 neL 
Mr Adwyn Howard-Williams, of 
LyjneJ Rp4|s- Dorset, left estate 
iSS neL He left the 
wreath or flowers made by Ladv 

with, her owii 
and Lord Nelson s hair to the 
RTanttmc Museum. Greenwich. 
Mr Richard Geoffrey Wedgwood 

Em Sum*, 
tell £140.709 net. Alter personal 
bequests totalliM £3.000. he left the. 

jo £5?oly ere** Priory, 
for the nursng mm 

tatSS.”1816*indUde (nct****** 
Ackrareaa, Mra Margaret Boyd of 
Southport.-£361367 

Mr Ralph Crichton Rupert 
J. London__ *- of WimUedoo. London™ JE36X033 

Bnhj. Mr Jack ofSirtiogjbourne 
£312334 

Duty, Mra Rose Maty Dorothy of* 
Cross in Hand, East Sussex 

£376304 
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The school toy experiment 
A 14-storey tower block at the 
heart of the Salford University 
cam pus flu^bqsomc a powerful 

John Ashworth, 
■ Depending on government 
approval, the block wQl either 
be transformed into-a revolu¬ 
tionary Information Tech¬ 
nology Institute or demolished 
under the five-year plan for 
survival. 

He warns; “I've made 
arrangements that if it is 
demolished one of the tiles 
attached to the external pan of 
the building will be sent to 
every MP suitably inscribed as a 
memento of this government's 
education policy. 

-If the government doesn’t 
say -yes" and it comes down, 
demolition will almost inevi¬ 
tably occur right in the middle 
of the next general election." 

Professor Ashworth, the tire¬ 
less champion of the ‘^Salford 
experiment", is not a man to 
mince words. He recently called 
Sir Keith Joseph ’incompetent" 
in The Times and bruising 

Result has acquired 
mythic qu£litie$ 

encounters with his University 
Grants Committee paymasters 
have gone down in academic 
legend. But his charisma en¬ 
sures that he makes as many 
friends as enemies on the way to 
fulfilling his vision: a university 
to fit a technological future. 

Heavyweight committee 
man. don and brilliant self¬ 
publicist. every persona is a tool 
in a trade which he describes 
simply as "innovation". 

"I came to Salford for a 
purpose," he says. In fact, he 
arrived rather prematurely in 
1981 after five years walking the 
corridors of power as chief 
scientist in the. Government 
think tank. As Vice Chancellor 
designate he joined a university 
reeling from the UGC body 
blow. 

He ignored well-intentioned 
advice to withdraw from the 
post, which accounts for. the 
tremendous loyalty he enjoys 

-among dose stgff, and immedi¬ 
ately set abour turning disaster 
into a durable framework for a 
different kind of university. 

British universities had be¬ 
come wonyirigly. homogeneous 
in the post, Robbins boom 
years, he ' believed. They 

appeared to be travelling on 
convergent trajectories and 
somewhere along the ' 
technological universities had 
lost their way. 

"In a curious way the cuts did 
seem to reinforce that im¬ 
pression." he says. "The UGC 
were withdrawing . into their 
own heartland." 

The result has already ac¬ 
quired mythic qualities. In a 
recent lecture to the Royal 
Sodety of Arts. .Professor 
Ashworth isolated three univer¬ 
sity models: the ivory tower 
(disinterested academic study}; 
the frontier, post (research 
academics pushing forward into 
unknown intellectual territory); 
and the service station (empha¬ 
sis on training and servicing the 
needs of the community). He 
pushed for the third model with 
the need to generate income 
from pri vale ind ustry. 

Somewhat to his surprise, the 
pure research of the frontier 
post has not lagged behind the 
"applied" nature of commercial 
contract work. Nevertheless, the 
university's accounts for 1984 
show it received nearly 40 per 
cent of its research and develop¬ 
ment 'income from private, 
largely! industrial sources. 

He rarely misses an oppor¬ 
tunity to expound his theory 
that brilliant researchers do not 
necessarily make good teachers 
and in some way their functions 
should be divorced. Once again 
“Super Technologist" is seen 
sniping, at a cherished concept 
of the British university 
establishment 

He appears most proud at 
pushing through the university 
Senate in 1982 a document 
called “Aims and Objectives", 
which put a foil, stop to the 
Salford's radical. post-1981 
debate. It legitimised the often 
unorthodox links with industry 
but more importantly, it 
maintained that the purpose of 
teaching is to “educate for 
capability". A Salford graduate 
is expected to "cope, to do and 
to deliver"; 

Professor Ashworth says: "It 
means they have the capacity to 
go into a factory and change its 
production procedures, which is 
not the kind of thing you get 
Nobel prizes for but every bit as 
taxing. and as • meaningful as 
doing research.”? 

At the moment be is attempt¬ 
ing to mstitntkmafizie these 
radical changes into permanent 
structures by looking closely at 

MptaturMby 

k.?J* 

Teacher and his tower Professor John Ashworth, Vice Chancellor, at Salford 

resource allocation procedures 
and personnal management 
“What would happen if I fell 
under a bus in Salford? Would 
the innovations move forward? 
I am not convinced we have 
reached that stage yet,” says 
Professor Ashworth. 

"It is very difficult to think 
constructively when you are 
expanding into a vacuum. The 
Information Technology Insti¬ 
tute would enable us to have an 
alternative structure to produce 
a novel kind of graduate, it 
gives us a boundary.” 

The XT Institute is a joint 
university and National Com¬ 
puter Centre initiative and 
funding is being sought from 
the Government — the Industry 
department rather than Edu¬ 
cation — and private, industry. It 
represents an experiment to 

produce a new kind of training 
for tomorrow’s student and the 
politicians are being asked to 
embrace this strange ■"itnai. 
Their track record, according to 
tin former Civil Service manda¬ 
rin, is poor indeed. 

"Whitehall is despairing of 
universities," Professor Ash¬ 
worth says. "It doesn’t know 
what to do with them but knows 
something is wrong somewhere. 
1 agree. Something is wrong.” 

But hitching a ride on the 
converging trajectories or flashy 
tinkering around the edges is 
not the answer. Ministers, he 
has said, have shown an 
alarmingly naive and worrying 
tendency to travel up and down 
the country giving the im¬ 
pression' that new-technology- 
based companies founded by 
entrepreneurial university pro¬ 

fessors and housed in pasteL 
coloured incubator units ozi 
science parks will play a major 
part in bringing down next, 
month's unemployment figures. 

In the same RSA lecture he 
concluded:. "Some institutions 
wifi, I am sure, choose to adopt 
a very different mix of activities 
from the ones we will choose 
and I would welcome that, since 
I see in that diversity greater 
strength and hope for the future. 

Whether the Government 
and the UGC will see it in quite 
those terms and whether they 
will be able to cope with the 
policy and administrative 
consequences of greater diver¬ 
sity remains in doubt - we will 
have to see." 

Russell Swam 

Seat of learning on a 
high-tech pedestal 

Salford University’s new breed back to 1896 when the Royal plan of attack which would 
of academic entrepreneurs have Technical Institute Salford was meet finances likely to be 
been shaking the foundations of founded on the present site. In available in the year 1983-84.” 
academe on visnmiidv iic varintic Aninu. ,, n_thi> nn™s«tw academe so vigorously they its various guises as the Roral 
have begun to relish the Technical College and then the 
spectacle of crumbling ivory 
towers. 

From the rubble of what one 
don disparagingly described as 

Royal College of Advanced 
Technology, it encouraged a 
reputation as an "applied" 
college helping to establish 

the “Oxbridge out of redbrick sandwich courses with industry, 
model”, they have deliberately Real expansion took off after 

In bald terms the university 
had to shed 500 jobs within 
three years to save 1,000. In the 
event, academic staff numbers 
have fallen from 480 to about 
350 and home students are 
down to 2,850 from 3.900. Six 

set out to build a third-gener¬ 
ation university. 

The demolition, led by the 1 Vice Chancellor. Professor John 
Ashworth, began in 1981 as a 

Real expansion took off after separate departments were 
1967 when it received its Royal closed or amalgamated as the 
Charter and Prince Philip was 
installed as Chancellor, a 
position he still holds. Many of 

campus contracted. 
In the face of an uncaring 

UGC and an unhealthy bank 

furious reaction to the Univer- side of a busy arterial highway 
sity Grants Committee's shock out of Manchester, still glow 
decision to cm 44 per cent from with the after-bum of an era 
Salford's recurrent grant. Pro- which believed itself on the 
fessor Ashworth took up his verge of a white-hot techno- 

■>«- dun iivtoa. ivicutj hum can uuummm*/ 

its buildings, scattered on either balance, the university deliber- 
side of a busy arterial highway ately set out to find its friends 
out of Manchester, still glow and an alternative source of 
with the after-bum of an era revenue. Its skills and experi- 

post in the dark days when it 
looked as if he would have no 

logical revolution. 
Salford University looked as if he would have no Salford University Industrial 

university to join. He purpose- Centre (SUJC) was formed as a 
folly grasped the opportunity to limited company in 1969 and 
create a different 
university. 

It has been 

it kind of throughout the 1970s Salford 
pioneered Teaching Company 

constructed initiatives. Both represented 
around the twin cornerstones of important menchanisms for 
"technology transfer1'and "edu- partnership with industry long 
cation for capability", building before “technology transfer" 
up the university's relationship became the buzz words of the 
with industry around a truly Salford experiment 
professional framework. Salford was already growing 

In the process _ 

transformed from CAMPUS has now grown Into a 
one of Britain's less strong marketing and promotion wing 

muqne in British higher education 
a .dynamic “indus- ’ 
trial university". It has fostered apart from the traditional 
such strong commercial and Robbins university model and. 
educational links with business, more alarmingly, from the 
schools and the community that mandarins of the UGC. The 
some observers believe it has Registrar. Stuart Bosworth, 
already supplied nose-thumbing said: “I take the blame. I didn't 
answers to questions posed by believe in high-powered public- 
the Government's unloved relations operations. It seemed 
Green Paper on higher edu- unnecessary." 
cation. When the axe fell the blow 

Hallway through its five year was potentially lethal - by far 
survival plan, a mid-term report the largest cut in the major cost- 
could describe progress as cutting round. To academics, 
highly satisfactory. Entrepre- the UGC was an old boys' dub 
neurtal zeal has helped restore and Salford was not a member, 
finances, with non-UGC in- Mr Bosworth added: “No- 
come rising from 16 per cent in body from the UGC tech- 
1981 to around 35 per cent. A- nology's sub committee had 
level school leavers are keen to visited the university for some- 
join an institution with such a thing like 10 years. Nobody bad 
distinctive personality. first-hand knowledge of more 

It is almost three times than half the university, 
harder now for applicants to "It was pretty grim. People 
enter Salford than it was in were disbelieving... and 
1981 - 17 per cent named it as desperately disappointed, 
their first choice last year and “We were angry, of course, 
competition is fierce. In short, then absolutely determined not 
pessimism and gloom has been to do what most people 
replaced by optimism and an expected - which was to tear 
air of expansion. ourselves apart with in-fighting. 

The university's origins date We set about constructing a 

apart from the traditional 
Robbins university model and. 
more alarmingly, from the 
mandarins of the UGC. The 
Registrar. Stuart Bosworth, 
said: “I take the blame. I didn’t 
believe in high-powered public- 
relations operations. It seemed 
unnecessary." 

When the axe fell the blow 
was potentially lethal - by far 
the largest cut in the major cost- 
cutting round. To academics, 
the UGC was an old boys' dub 
and Salford was not a member. 

Mr Bosworth added: “No¬ 
body from the UGC tech¬ 
nology's sub committee had 
visited the university for some¬ 
thing like 10 years. Nobody bad 
first-hand knowledge of more 
than half the university. 

"It was pretty grim. People 
were disbelieving... and 
desperately disappointed. 

“We were angry, of course, 
then absolutely determined not 
to do what most people 
expected - which was to tear 
ourselves apart with in-fighting. 
We set about constructing a 

ence were rated a valuable 
commodity and Professor 
.Ashworth wanted to exact the 
highest market price for them. 

Much of the burden to find 
an “industrial constituency" fell 
naturally to the Campaign to 
Promote the University - of 
Salford. CAMPUS was orig¬ 
inally formed as a knee-jerk 
reaction to the cuts, but it has 
grown into a powerful market¬ 
ing and promotion wing unique 
in British higher education. It is 
the cutting edge of technology 
_ transfer, massaging 

Salford's contacts 
DIO U with industry and 
1 wing matching its needs 

to academic exper- 

1.1 " This hothouse 
culture has allowed SUIC to 
climb to a £4 million annual 
turnover. Salford now has more 
Teaching Company schemes 
than any other university. The 
engineering faculty alone is 
involved in half a dozen 
contracts, each attracting six 
figure sums. 

Heads of departments are 
encouraged to exploit commer¬ 
cial opportunities. Professor 
Michael Hampshire, the dyna¬ 
mically entrepreneurial Depart¬ 
ment of Electrical Engineering 
chairman, has pushed through 
seven new company starts and 
an average of a new commercial 
product every two months. 

Research and contract in¬ 
come has tripled since July 
1981 but not necessarily at the 
expense of pure research. 
Income from the Research 
Council has also increased at 
the same lime only the empha¬ 
sis is different 

Meanwhile, language scholars 
at Salford are more likely to feel 
at home with technical pro- 
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duclion-line manuals in stilted 
German than the works of 
Moliere or Racine. And the 
number of integrated students 
on sandwich courses hovers 
about the 40 per emit marie, 
heavily weighted in favour of 
engineering. 

To his traditionalist critics 
Professors Ashworth’s “disman¬ 
tling of the ivory lower” often 
appears distasteful Salford 
dons, they say, are less aca¬ 
demics than hard-nosed sales, 
reps touting for lucrative con¬ 
tracts on behalf of Salford 
University pic. But professors 
have learned to duck and weave 
under the conservative back¬ 
lash. 

Professor Ashworth acknowl¬ 
edges that mistakes have been 
made but blames the UGC for 
imposing the timetable for 
survjvaL “I have been forced 
into a somewhat harder mould 
because there is only one test 
and that is the market,” be said. 
"'That’s the bottom line". Last 
November the UGC awarded 
Salford a special gram of 
.£250.000 in “recognition of the 
way in which it has responded 
to the task it was set in 1981”. 
The turnaround was gratifying - 
the market, however win 
remain the ultimate test in a 
gloomy financial climate for 
higher education - now 2 per 
cent below level funding. 
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Nigel Eldred) managing director: “We are a business within* university environment 

How Zac was saved by S 
For 30 years Zac Brierley’s manually- 
operated drill-grinding machine had 
been a market leader and the lifeblood 
of his Llandudno firm. 

But the Japanese, backed by their 
dynamic success in the micro¬ 
electronics field, were threatening to 
ransack the market and submerge Z. 
Brierley in the process. 

A very worried managing director of 
the British machine tool company took 
his problem to the Salford University 
Industrial Centre. The world’s first 
production CNC twist-drill grinding 
machine, complete with 
microprocessor operator, was the result 
of their successful collaboration. 
The new product won an award at last 
year’s machine tool industry exhibition 
and the company has not only retained 

its share of the home market but 80 per 
cent of current production goes for 
export - beating the Japanese at their 
own game. 

SU1C is the most nakedly 
commercial of all Salford’s links with 
industry and commerce. It sells 
technology and consultancy services 
and draws on the skills and experience 
available on campus. Around 80 per 
cent of the individual consultancy 
earnings of members of university staff 
pass through their books. “We are a 
business within a university 
environment,” says managing director 
Mr Nigel Eldred. 

SU1C is a limited company whose 
profits are covenanted to the university 
although legally, organisationally and 
managerial! y it remains independent. 

Its turnover has grown since its 
tentative start in 1969 to around £4 
million annually and is still rising- 
During a year, it deals with around 1.000 separate firms. 

Their 50 specialist staff operate from 
a purpose-built complex on the edge of 
the campus. A faded 10 Downing Street 
letterhead on the foyer notice board 
shows it was opened by the Prime 
Minister. Margaret Thatcher in 1982. 

Putting good people in touch with 
other good people and making things 
happen is the way Mr Eldred describes 
his business. He also ensures that 
research and development pricing and • 
overhead costs are put on a 
professional footing j 

SUIC has become a central pillar in ; 
the “Salford experiment”, and even the1 

Vice Chancellor. Professor Ashworth, 
adopts the hard-nosed language of the 
businessman when he talks about it. 

“The SUIC staff know they have to 
deliver a specified product, to timeand 
to cost .tp their customers and can be 
sued in the courts if they do not”, he 
has said- . 

“They know where, among their 
academic colleagues, whether in Salford 
University or in other institutions in 
the region, the needed technical or 
scientific knowledge resides and they 

• know - only too in some cases - of 
the difficulties involyed in tapping that 
resource. They largely use that well- 
known device, money, to get what.they 
want when they want it.” 

Thanks tar many 
years of help with 
design and 
development work 

Ayrshire Metal Products pic.. 
Irvine, Ayrshire KA12 8PH, 
Scotland. 
Telephone0294 74171. ' 

A whiff of commerce, and a 
touch of the factory floor 

Engineering undergraduates are 
blooded early at Salford Uni¬ 
versity. Few graduate before 
their first, often bruising, 
encounter with industry has 
introduced them to their chosen 
trade. 

Laboratories in the Newton 
Building, with halls like aircraft 
hangars, give off more than a 
whiff of commercial research 
and development facilities and 
the factory floor. 

The university has always 
encouraged integrated industrial 
courses and it remains a 
tradition zealously fostered by 
the key technology departments 
of electronic and electrical 
engineering and aeronautical 
and mechanical engineering - 
with more than 420 students. 

they are among the largest of 
their kind in the country. 

“Thick” or “thin” sand¬ 
wiches are on offer to integrated 
students sponsored by private 
firms. The students usually 
enjoy three placements during a 
four-year course but regulations 
now permit companies to 
dictate a more flexible ap¬ 
proach. which often means a 
student can spend a single year 
with a particular organization. 

This policy has led to Salford 
becoming one of only two 
universities in the UK with 
whom the RAF operates a 
sandwich graduate training 
scheme for its engineering 
officer cadets. 

The faculty has developed 
subjects normally regarded as 
outside its traditional scope. 

STUDENTS AREN’T 
THE ONLY ONES QUEUEING 

UP TO ENTER 
SALFORD UNIVERSITY. 

such as marketing and the 
public presentation or reports. 
Professor Brian Porter, aero¬ 
nautical and mechanical engin¬ 
eering department chairman, is 1 
anxious to dispel the myth of I 
engineers wielding hammers j 
over Heath Robinson machin¬ 
ery. 

Students are encouraged to 
bring their expertise, cuffed ] 
from a solid grounding in 
theory, to bear on “fundamental 
difficulties" facing industry. 
The important role of the future 
engineer in generating new 
ideas and products is drummed 1 
in at every stage. 

This is the underlying ethos 
behind final year students' 
projects. 

' Professor Porter said; “The 
integrated student tries to 
identify fundamental problems 
which are bothering companies 
and relates them to the expert- j 

cnce we have here. That is an I 
immediate quid pro quo. 1 

“It means the student is. 
undertaking a project whose 
relevance he can appreciate in 
relation to the work he is going 
to be doing for industry and the 
company solves a research and 
development problem. It is a 
good package ” 

The work of third-year 
students often follows the 
research interests of their tutors 
but the potential for further | 
collaboration with industry is a 
crucial factor. Last year six 
students were offered jobs on 
the strength of their open day 
presentation. 

RS 

Lowry and 
hot-pot on 
the menu 

Next month the first of four 
groups arrives at Salford Uni¬ 
versity to indulge a passion for 
the artist L. S. Lowry. They will 
visit two major collections of his 
work, and tour the Peak District 
and meet a black podding 
manufacturer. 

The university's conference 
office has discovered that if yon 
cannot escape Salford's rather 
salty northern reputation, yon 
may as well promote it for aU ft 
is worth. Clog dancing, tripe and 
onions, Lancashire hot-pot 
suppers and Ecdes cakes are all 
billed as star attractions. 

Salford came late to; the 
university conference boom, 
taking its first paying customers 
only three years ago. .Turnover 
has grown rapidly to around 
£250,000 a year. 

Facilities include lecture 
theatres, exhibition halls, ban¬ 
queting suites, restaurants and 
accommodation for groups up to 
1.000 strong. There are 168 
rooms of hotel standard within 
the 50 acre campus. 

Last • year, . “Conference 
Campos” played host to more 
than 165 meetings from one-day 
seminars to week-toug summer 
schools. 

Conference officer, Mrs Lau- 
reen Roberta, was particularly 
proud to attract the recent 
National Conference of Women. 

The Lowry weekends herald a 
new departure into “theme” 
holidays, coach tours and 
English language vacations for 
the French and German market. 

Out of the blueprint, 
a unique scheme 

Sir Keith Joseph has recently demic qualifications to be 
called Salford a university admitted for the course, is 
which" is “a blueprint for higher, always unquestionably high, 
education.” and one of the . Dr White said: “Not only are 
many reasons for that can be ihey able and self-doubting, 
found in its part-time degree they are also perfectionists. For 
courses - aU part of their -all the counter-demand of work 
commitment to the vital work and. family, the- students fre- 
of continuing education, which quenily impose on themselves 
forms such a strong .pan of the high and even impracticable 
curriculum. 

One of the flagships, sails 
standards in their course work." 

Perhaps -the-four-star aspect 
from the department of politics of the course programme lies 3nd contemporary history, -with the newly -introduced 
under the “Captain”. Dr Ralph Modular Master's Degree and 
White, and this department is Modular Diploma- 
just one contribution to con- This is tinder the control of 
linuing education at undergrad- Pro-Vice-Chancellor Edward 
uate level. l. •' Parker and is a unique scheme 

’’ It is the first type of part-time in British universities. Basically 
degree to beoffered. Dr White it is' a points scoring credit 
said: “Its fusion of the two system by which to obtain a 
subjects embodies the-depart- degree hr the most civilized way 
mem’s commitment to inter- ' possible. . “ ; 
disciplinary study1 and main- Initially, students would 
tains its tradition of working normally need a bachelor’s 
with mature students. degree with honours or an 

The department aims for 45 equivalent, qualification, but 
new students every autumn oh candidates lacking these who 
the basis that about 35 wij 
finish the course. The cross 
section of people ryho appN 
along with their-age range q 
between 20 and the late sixties.! 

Dr White admits he canno 
start to explain why such ; 
diverse cross-section of peopl 
wish to take the part-time BA ii 

ton1, which is a course 

can offer other training or work 
experience may still be able to 
qualify. . 
-Students then suggest a 

combination of modules from 
about 200 titles and would be 
asked to name a dissertation at 
a later stage. 

The minimum number of 
P°*'1’CSl^_u credits constituting a complete 

course could consist of six 
years-, or five with honoursj modules each with six credit 
Even less does he know whati poims. totalling 36, plus the 
the mix of genders will be. I dissertation with its 12 making 

However, the general quality a total of48 points, 
of his students, who need no( 
necessarily have to have aca-^ Malcolm Long 

By the time they reach the top of the 
managerial tree, you'd expect most people to have 
puttheir academic links behind them. Biitthe fact is 
that very many senior managers in some of the UWs 
most successful companies still come to Salford. 
Not like our undergraduates and postgraduates to 
study for a degree, but to leam all the same. 

Salford is unique in its facilities for interfacing 
with industry. The University’s Industrial Centre 
offers a wide range of research, development and 
project planning services, used by companies large 
and small. 

Through CAMPUS, the Campaign to Promote 
the University of Salford, the business and 
industrial worlds are offered another channel of 
communication. CAMPUS members have access to 
an unparalleled range of benefits, including 
attendance at conferencesand short courses, use of 
Salford^ research facilities and, of course, lines of 
communication with students. 

By offering;a vast range of services, from 
product promotion to projeetdevefopment, Salford’s 
curriculum is as much like the “real world' as it could 
possibly be. 

Small wonderthen, that so many senior people 
in industry and commerce value Salford so highly 
and are happy to return to University whenever they 
get the chance. 

An ivory tower it isn't, the pinnacle of success 

UNIVERSITY 
bSALFORD 

University ^Safari, Safari, M5 4WT. Telephone: 061-736 5843. 
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Academics who make a mark 
i Salford University is projid of three meit 
^ who have made an impression on the 

academic wortd.;They are Professor Garry 

one of the nearest, rt -is definitely the' 
smallest. ; . 

Having-said that, he can also claim to 
Procter, appointed Professor of- have (more direct contact with the public 
Organic Chemistry, Professor Jack Ed¬ 
wards, chairman in the Department of 
Orthopaedic Mechanics, and Dr Leslie 
Fletcher, senior lecturerin Kflatfhmaiics. 
□ Professor Procter, at 21 is one of the 

through his post- of chairman in the 

patients, mainly. prdfeSsional-footbaBers,; 
including those < from Manchester** two 
First Division teams.. '■■■«. ; V *- *■' -V -. 

Professor Edwards,1 however;! mostly 
Department of Orthopaedic Mechanics . proud of the feet that his department has ; 
1 ban'anyone'else. 

He studied medtanical engineering at 
Surrey and London, and was among the 

youngest holders.of an established chair in ' first to a formal training in hip. 
' ttecomrtiy;( _. _ ■ -f uiedicaJ engineering. He, came to Salford 
k vindpstnal links at Salford include two of' m J 979 when, the department was formed 
arihe countrys largest pharmaceutical .as'anoff-shojot of the Department of 

cbm panics. The university is woridng on -Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering. 
11 rMomrlr nn nnlmtul nom A 1*1 V fie -TV'a Haim -J- 4llA ll II ■ ■ i i ba 
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’i.-- research on potential new drugs - the sort 
of research the companies would not 

• normally concern themselves with, 
. -c says Professor Procter. —— 

One potential drug is in the | 
treatment of systemic fungal 'infec- \ 
lion. While externally it is more ‘ 
readily recognized and treatable, — 
such as with athlete’s foot, its 
treatment internally is much more 
difficulty 

In major transplant operations it is vital 
because patients are given drugs which 
hail their immunity to just about 
everything in order to help them accept 
the new organ. 

Another potentially workable drug 
which is under research’could produce at 
the end of the day a gastro-protection 
agent or, in'other words, it would stop 
people gellingulcers. 
Q Professor Edwards has several claims 
to fame within the Salford campus, two of 
them being that his department is not only 

Th& main work of the department is 
concerned with, the application , of engin- 

Mipro-coinpnter software can identify 
food aUergiesin seven to ten minutes 

eering techniques to orthopaedics and 
other allied fields of medicine which has 
led to the design of many successful 
devices to help the physically disabled. 

One of the most recent innovations 
from Professor Edwards is equipment to 
measure the damage caused to ligaments 
in knee joints. 

The Professor, who is 48 and married 
with three children, and his smalt team are 
linked to the Salford Royal and Hope 
Hospitals through Salford Health Auth¬ 
ority. 

Their success with the “knee-joint 
machine” overtook the department so 

become really femous for their jrogck re¬ 
developing equipment to help paralysed 
children, especially spiim ■bifid* Victims; tO ■ 
become mobile. . ■ . . ; . 

Dr Fletcher’s-’- interest ’ in ^helary - 
problems was first arotef by; his' ytoung j 
son, a- sufferer pf severe .eczema OnVtHe." 
basis that. thes cau$e was food allergy,-fcis. 
son was' treated .through a paiTiyaWng 
"elimiwtion, dfetf* at Manchester’s' re-. 

notyned children’s hospital. Booth! 
r—— Halt ;' . , . ■ • 

Then a dietician friend at another 
hospital asked if there was a short 
cut possible in analysing the correct 
diet for individual patients. 

The former system involved 
tables listing a thousand foods and their 
various nutritional values, and it could 
take up to three hours to work out the- 
correct dietTor each patient. ' r.- y 

The SaHord result, after bringing in 
micro-computer software in the shape of a 
floppy disc, was a system which cut the 
time right down to between seven to 10 
minutes. 

So what started as more of a personal 
involvement developed into a major 
breakthrough in what was once regarded 
as a non-technica) field, and now 60 
hospitals rely on the new technique. 

ML 

Change is the great challenge 

^ oiueprini 
e scheme 

Salford University boasts an 
impressive array -of “fnendi”' 
from multinationals to the 
comer garage - and the 
Campaign to Promote the 
University of Salford keeps 
them sweet 

CAMPUS director Professor 
Graham Ashworth said “Our 
challenge is to shape OUT 
institutions to be effective 
agents of change7 for other 
sections of society who look to 
universities for leadership. 

“To do that universities 
themselves will need to change. 
CAMPUS is just one mechan¬ 
ism for stimulating and manag¬ 
ing that change.” 

The CAMPUS, short for 
-Campaign to Promote the 
University’s of Salford, was 
formed to deal with the 
response from a national news¬ 
paper advertising campaign 
protesting at the cuts. 

“We didn’t understand the 
size of support and the intensity 
of feeling among our friends in 
industry,” said Professor Ash¬ 
worth. “We received more than 
100 replies which astonished 
us". 

Professor Ashworth was sec¬ 
onded from Urban Environ¬ 

mental Studies with the brief to 
run this “club of friends.” 
CAMPUS, a charitable trust, 
emerged from a series of crisis 
meetings and a press launch in 
London* chaired by the Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

It ha& proved so successful 
that membership now ranges 
“right through the industrial 
ranks from -.the GECs and 
Ferrantii down’ to the corner 
garage.” 

Membership on a sliding 
scale of fees offers access to the 
expertise, knowledge and facili¬ 
ties of the university through 
“brokers” or liaison officer. 

Communication network 
is the next big task 

It can grease the wheels of 
technology- transfer, putting 
firms in direct touch with 
departments and the Salford 
University Industrial Centre. 

Training courses are often 
tailored to suit individual needs 
of companies. Lectures, confer¬ 
ences.- summer schools and 
seminars are geared .for the 
market. Members also enjoy 

university services from the 
library to the sports ground. 

The CAMPUS Academic 
Venture and Enterprise (Cave) 
Fund tests the relevance of 
research to industry's needs. 
Funded partly by CAMPUS and 
recurrent UGC grant, it allows a 
joint board of academics and 
industrialists to define research 
priorities. 

Over the past two years 
CAVE has allocated £670,000 to 
around 50 projects. 

Surplus income generated by 
CAMPUS has helped to allevi¬ 
ate a potential blight on internal 
promotion prospects. There are 
now 12 lecturers holding 
CAMPUS. senior lectureships 
and a number of staff members 
enjoying the benefits of a 
CAMPUS reward scheme. 

Developing a sophisticated 
communication network within 
the university is the next major 
task facing CAMPUS. Mean¬ 
while. Professor Ashworth is 
anxious not to allow the 
uncharted and unassessed ex¬ 
pansion In tertiary education 
slip through his net. 

" He says;-! believe by dint of 
our independent but dose 
association with the university. 

....... 

. High tech; Dr Allen Flinn. director of the Universi*Y»g Centre for Fdnmfmq Training 

Top businessmen take the chair 
Salford University has pio- and research. mentis will be” he said. “But I 
neered the introduction of Salaries and costs of the chair am impressed with the way in 
integrated professorial chain - are shared between the univer- which departments which- do 
a post familiar to German sity and the firm, so far there not currently have an integrated 
technical universities. are four chairs: Gas Engineering chair are beginning to seek one 

In January 1983, “Oltie** (with British Gas); Aeronautical (and how one department is i 
Heath, a British Aerospace Engineering (with British Aero- actively lobbying me for per- 
divisional director based in space); Advanced Manufectur- mission to establish a third). 
Preston, became the first of four ing Systems (with Dainichi- “1 have also been struck by 
such professors. Sykes Robotics) and Colloid how helpful the holders of such 

The initiative by the Cun- and Surface Chemistry (with chairs have been in areas, such 
paign to Promote the Univer- Unilever). as curriculum development, 
sity of Salford is placed at Oxford University now has a where 1 had expected them to 
placing senior managers in similar scheme and others have make little or no impact I have 
industry right at the heart of the observed the experiment dose- long suspected that with insti- 
univeraty’s decision-making ly. The portents are promising, lutional innovations nothing 
process. The integrated pro- according to the Vice Chancel- succeeds like serendipity and 
lessors are members of the lor. Professor John Ashworth. this may well prove another 
senate and are expected to take “It is too early really to judge example of that adage.” nc 
an active role both in teaching how successful such appoint- KS 

and research. 
Salaries and costs of the chair 

are shared between the univer¬ 
sity and the firm, so far there 
are four chairs: Gas Engineering 
(with British Gas); Aeronautical 
Engineering (with British Aero¬ 
space); Advanced Manufactur¬ 
ing Systems (with Dainichi- 
Sykes Robotics) and Colloid 
and Surface Chemistry (with 
Unilever). 

Oxford University now has a 
similar scheme and others have 
observed the experiment close- 
!y. The portents are promising, 
according to the Vice Chancel¬ 
lor. Professor John Ashworth. 

“It is too early really to judge 
how successful such appoint- 

hopes lie 
in the 
tower 

A government dedrion on the 
proposed Information Tech¬ 
nology Institute is expected to 
emerge from Whitehall atone 
time next month. 

Ministerial go-ahead would 
mark not only the start of an 
academic adventure into un¬ 
charted territory bet also signal 
dramatic proof of Salford’s 
remarkable change in fortunes. 

The joint Salford and 
National Computer Centre plan 
proposes funding from the 
Government (£19m) and private 
industry (£12m) for the Insti¬ 
tute, which would provide 
training for 1,000 students - 
about half Britain’s estimated 
annnal rwiniraiwnt. 

It would be boosed in a tower 
Mock at fhe heart of the 
university campus, which is 
emtentiy scheduled for demo¬ 
lition in 1987 at a cost of 
£400,000. 

The proposals followed a 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office report last yesfr 
highlighting the shortage of 
information technology skills 
and lack of industrial strategy. 

The Vice-Chancellor, Pro¬ 
fessor John Ashworth, .who 
beaded the NEDO team, is 
hoping to fill the vacuum with a 
novel form of -fraiiHqg comae, 
not a standard‘university do* 
gree. ■ 

RS 

An education that prepares students for jobs 

f 

Professor Ashworth: Univer¬ 
sities should show leadership 

it will be the most effective way 
of managing those aspects of the 
university's activities to do with 
technology transfer. 

“Intellectually. profession¬ 
ally. these are some of the most 
challenging years of my life. It is 
very exciting indeed.” 

RS 

The ultimate purpose of going to a 
□Diversity is, of course, to get a job and 
that is where Desmond Smith, director of 
the careers office, comes in. 

He is the first to agree that statistics can 
be made to read whatever yon like hot, 
whichever way yon joggle them, Salford 
always copies out creditably high in the 
ability to place in various branches of 
industry and commerce the atadanfr* who 
have learned their skills at the university. 

The placement does not always match 
the specific skill attained - after all, only 
40 per cent of students end up in 
employment related directly to the coarse 
of study in which they have achieved 
success. But a good degree can mean a 
good job and that is where Mr Smith and 
his team of two can help. 

He had personally interviewed 8,000 
students each in their pre-final and final 
years to hopefully ensure they have a job to 
go to. But, not content with his 
department's high success rate, he Is now 
touring two-thirds of the UK's universities 

The system has answers 

to basic questions 

jost to ensure there are no more 
lessons to be learnt. 

Mr Smith can owe part of his success in 
finding jobs for the boys on his own 
doorstep to the computer. All the students 
who seek guidance are asked to describe 
how they see themselves and what they 
want out of life, and then to answer 50 
searching questions. All this is fed into the 
computer and the print-out reveals to 
which field they are best suited. 

National sample figures are now taken 
by all universities based on the number of 
students who graduated in July and these 
who were in employment by December 31 
of that year. Mr Smith pointed out that 
those figures do not take into account the 
areas where universities which turn out. for 
example, qualified doctors or architects 

who invariably land immediate “articled” 
occupations’but who may not have found 
established employment. 

But even without the advantage of such 
false figures, Salford still reigns among tile 
supreme. 

One of the university's enviable strong 
points is that even when there’s a dearth of 
sixth-formers coming into higher edu¬ 
cation, although they were expanding on 
the engineering and sciences fronts, 
SaHord still toot in those with trader-aver¬ 
age qualifications, and still turned them 
out to be-very employable engineers and 
scientists. 

So Mr Smith and his team can proudly 
boast mi behalf of the university that a 
higher proportion than the national 
average of graduating students go straight 
into rail employment, and also a higher 
than average number go into the wealth 
creating sectors of industry and commerce. 

For example, look at what we have 
done together in just one of our 

producCgrpups, Wiring Systems. 

We called on the expertise of 
the scientists and engineers of the 
University to develop a high tech 
testing ty^tpm for automotive wiring 
harnesses and from this came 
SALTEST, enhancing our already proud 
mputatipn for quality And we worked 
together to develop a Computer Aided 
[Design system which.is Revolutionising 
the design of wiring systems. 

In other divisions too, the 
partnership has generated many new 
products and production processes 
which have contributed to Volex's 
continued growth and given invaluable 

. commerda! experience to the 
■ University's best brains. 

Which is just whatyou would 
have expected of aforward thinking 
company specialising in electrical ... 
and electronic controls and 
communications systems - all markets 
ofthe future. 

Better ideas at work 

JUUi.~±±Mxm 

Volex House, Ussadel Street Salford M6 6AR Tel: 061-736 5822Telex: 668704VOLEX G 

IS THE CMC 
WASTING ITS TIM 

f I 

Greater Manchester Council is a 
problem solvers asitsrecord In the 
waste disposal field dearly shows. 
In 1974the authority Inherited a 
waste disposal network dose to 
collapse, and brought it back to 
efficiency with an ambitious and 
cost-effective construction 
programme building a series of 
treatment plants to serve the 
needs of the whole county. 
But there is more to the GMC than 
itsabillty to brihg order from 
chaos. The authority is also an 
Innovator and Its dose links with 
Salford university and the 
university of Manchester institute 
of Science and Technology (UMIST) 
over the reclamation of waste 
provides the proof. 
The recydlng of waste has been 
enthusiastically promoted by the 
GMC—Indeed, the ease with which 
compacted waste can be 
converted was a major factor in 
GMClsdedsion to start building its 
specialised treatment plants 
For the lastfive years CMC has 
nurtured a revolutionary oil from 
rubbish project, with UMIST 
providing the academic research 
and Salford university industrial 
centre (smo managing the 
project on the authority's behalf. . 
The worK has forged strong links 
between the county Engineers 
Department and sluijQ and 
whenever GMC has sought 
solutions to complex design 
problems Salford's team has been 

. able to offer guidance promptly 
andefficientiy. 

Research has shown that the crude 
oil could be used both asa chemical 
feedstock and as a source of 
energy. With GMC patenting the 
process it could bring in valuable 
Income if proved commercially 
viable—especially in overseas sales 
Although a GMC-commissioned 
study by Slm-Chem Ltd of 
Stockport showed the process to 
be marginally uneconomic in its 
present form work continues on 
process improvements aimed at 
enhancing the products economic 
potentiaL 
The gmc, adamant that the unique 
oil from cellulose project must 
continue to flourish, has pumped 
vital cash aid into the project over 
the years and it is now hopeflil that 
its application for further funding 
to the EEC will move the research 
on to firmer ground, a shining 
example of how publicand private 
enterprise gets projects moving. 
The Governments Bill to abolish 
CMC and otftermetropolitan 
county councils makes no provision 
to ensure that this effective and 
creative approach to waste 
disposal will continue If you want 
to find out moreaboutGMC 
services and how abolition will 
affeetthem write to the gmcs 
Chief Executive County HaiL 
Piccadilly Gardens, Manchester 
M603HR or telephone 
(061)2473583/4. 
After consider ingall the issues we 
feel thatyou too will wantto say 
IMo Minister to the Governments 
proposals. 

GMC 
Greater Manchester Council 

MAKING GREATER MANCHESTER 3REATE 
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mTiTT 

went private 

Muirnfaii 

The students union at Ssifoid 
had die same problems as -the 
rest of Britain's newest univer¬ 
sity after the drastic cut in 
grants - retrenchment or expan¬ 
sion. ■ 

Like every other department 
die union mulled over the pros 
and cons' of the dilemma, »nrf 
about 20 months ago, after two 
meetings attended by more 
students than ever before or 
since, it made the momentous 
decision - expand! 

The students did not exactly 
add the rider “or bust," 
although that could well have 
been the stary,.fcistead the story 
became one of success and the 
students owe it entirely to 
themselves through carefully 
deciding to take it one painstak¬ 
ing step at a tune. 

The union chose to take the 
unprecedented step of forming 
itself into a private company. 
The shareholding was split 

between the students* union, 
with 80 per cent, and the 
university, holding the remain¬ 
ing 20 per cent 

whoever is president of foe 
union - currently Nick Voss, 
with his deputy, Ron G. Aspin, 
standing in the wings - was 
elected to act as chairman of foe 
board. The six directors were to 
be chosen from foe union's 
executive committee - four of 
foe nine members - and two 
members of university staff for 
their crucial banking and 
accountancy experience. _ 

But the company christened 
5.UJP.E.R- Sendees - standing 
for Students* Union pro¬ 
motions, r»j«**fHTnmpntg and 
retailing - was not content with 
just taking over the ordinary 
running of campus shops 
the sports halls. 

If profits were to be made 
members knew they had to 
venture out into the trig wide 

Ken Spencer of the Salford University students’ union 
company, and the onion shop 

OODCEMAIR 
wood wool cement slabs 

THERMABOA 
rigid polyurethane insulation 

Two products from the range of 
materials offered by Torvale that have 

been independently tested by 
SALFORD UNIVERSITY 

Torvale Building 
tL Products Ltd 

world, and in lute 1983 they 
negotiated their first trig deal by 
buying a pub, the Wallness 
Tavern, which lies on foe edge 
of the campus. 

The second acquisition was 
the Park Royal pub on Regent 
Road dose to where the 
company now offers as ex¬ 
tremely competitive A la carte 
menu. Both were obtained on 
long leases, and a total of 
£56.000, not a penny of which 
was from public funds, was 
spent on refurbishing them. 

Many other universities have 
contacted the union since this 
move into the world of finance 
and all have asked for progress 
details to be sent on. They will 
not be disappointed by this 
year’s l&stest projected turnover 
by S.U.P.E.R. Services of at 
least £250,000 net. 

And next year, if all goes well 
with the board's plan to buy foe 
franchises of burs and shops, 
essentially at complexes where 
they are not the mqjor reason 
for whatever the business is. 

that turnover is expected to 
treble at least. 

Ken Spencer, company sec-, 
retaiy of S.UJ*JEJL Services 
and general manager of the 
students’ union, said: “The 
company has learned a lot 
about trading during its short 
life. They have conducted in- 
depth survey into several retail 
outlets and have learned, we 
hope all the strengths and 
weaknesses of those with whom 
theydeaL” 

There is no doubt that the- 
purchase of the two pubs was 
the S.UP.E.R. Services' boldest 
gamble to date. At the time the 

■company took over the leases 
one was already dosed and the 
other in a desperately run-down 
condition. 

Now both are going concerns, 
and the future is especially 
bright for the Park Royal 
because it is near a huge inner 
city rebuilding programme by 
Banatt, involving hundreds of 
flats. _ ___ 
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How dreams can be 
made into careers 

Fembridge Leominster Herefordshire HR6 9LA England 
Telephone:05 447 262 Telex:35265 

WE’RE 
A FAMILIAR 

FACE 
ON CAMPUS. 

We’re certainly no stranger to Salford Lkevefsrty 
having been theragency since 1967. In particular 
we helped to get CAMPUS off the ground diring the 
difficult days of 198L Adcfing the skills and ingenuity 
of an advertising-agency to the resouces and pdential 
of a major northern University. 

The rest as they say is htstory-the benefits wiS be 
felt far into the future. 

Graeme House, Wflbraham Road, Chortton-cum-Hard^ 
Manchester M211BX. Telephone: 061-8817272. 

Professor Michael Hampsnire 
has always been at the sharp 
cud of technology transfer - the 
buzz words of Salford’s rejuven¬ 
ation. 

He is the kind of academic 
entrepreneur liable to turn the 
Education Secretary, Sir Keith 
Joseph, pink with happiness, 
creating palpable wealth both 
for the university and big 
business. 

As chairman of the crucial 
Department of Electronic^ and_ 
Electrical Engineering,' he has 
unashamedly acted as a catalyst 
transforming academics' 
dreams into jobs on a pro¬ 
duction line. 

Over the past six years, a new 
commercial product has been, 
developed under his depart¬ 
ment’s aegis every two months 
on average. 

Since 1979, he has nursed 
seven new company starts 
-beginning with a noise-gener¬ 
ator alarm for Pendleton Secur¬ 
ity Products, through to the 
•latest electronic control systems 
for Salford-based Volex Elec¬ 
tronics - formerly Ward and 
Goldstone. 

These achievements are 
likely to be dwarfedby “Sal- 
plex", a revolutionary multip¬ 
lexed electronic wiring system 
for cars. It replaces the present 
“rat’s nest”" of electric cables 
with a single electronic cable, 
which will ultimately be con¬ 
trolled by a dashboard com- 

, puter. 
With the worldwide muhip- 

I foxing market running at 
around £20 billion. Salplex 
represents big manufacturing 
potential. 

Professor Hampshire, decep¬ 
tively grey-haired and mild- 
mannered, helped develop and 
patent the system in association 
with Ward and Goldstone. then 
a vehicle wiring specialists 
based in the North West. 

He ran the off-shoot until 
1980 when a joint venture 
company with GEC, Salplex 
Ltd, was set up to cany the 
initiative forward, supported by 
cto TniUirtn |n investment 
capital. 

Last February, Professor 
Hampshire was awarded the 
Technology Transfer Trophy in 
recognition of his “outstanding 
work on a product with a very 
considerable market potential”. 

It was his third academic 
award in less than two years. 

Normal academic reticence 
has disappeared since the UGC 
grant cut. Wherever possible he. 
likes to incorporate SalfonT 
University’s contribution in the 
product’s name. There is no 
point keeping your head below 
foe parapet now, he say. 

Much of his entrepreneurial 
zeal has sprung from what he 
believes is foe post-war failure 
of pure, research in electronic 
engineering. 

“Engineering science is 
necessary but it is not sufficient 
It is only a small part,” he said. 

“What makes ns different is 
foe emphasis we give to 
technology transfer. It is really 
all about using our skills to put 
our projects out into foe 
commercial industrial world 
and for it to capitalize on 
them.” 

answer 
to a 

teach-in 
The innovative and - quick- 
thinking team at CAMPUS - 
the Campaign to Promote the 
University of Salford - did not 
lake long to come up with a 
unique, effective and not too 
formidable a way to help boost 
the University’s coffers, which 
had been hit drastically by foe 
spending cuts in 1981. 

They decided that the Uni¬ 
versity, bursting as it was and 
still is with technological exper¬ 
tise in the computer fields, 
should take that knowledge to 
the people. 

It soon became obvious 
which would .be the simplest 
way to achieve that objective - 
catch a bus. 

That is exactly what they did, 
although instead of just catching 
one they actually bought .two. 
The vehicles were former 
Greater Manchester Transport 
double-deckers which cost' a* 
total of £30,000 

With help from local traders 
they were soon converted into 
comfortable mid folly-equipped 
teaching centres on wheels. 

They were named MOBECs, 
short fot Mobile Education 
Centres. On the lower decks 
they made room for displays 
and demonstrations and up¬ 
stairs were constructed fully- 
furnished study lounges which 
can accommodate groups of up 
to 12. 

The purpose of foe MOBECs 
is to go right among the people 
who want to learn, be it in 
school or factory. Responsible 
for taking them there is 
Lorraine Eaton, 33, the CAM¬ 
PUS Educational Activities Co¬ 
ordinator. 

She said: “It has all been an 
exciting, highly effective and 
worthwhile experience - not 
least because it has fostered 
inter-disciplinary co-operation 
within the University.” 

Visiting like a 
good neighbour 

The MOBECs can be seen, 
and already have been seen in 
many cases, at any schools up 
and down foe country. They 
have, for example, paid on-the- 
spot teach-in visits to Harrow, 
Ampieforth and Gloucester 
apart from several local schools 
where their appearances .are 
made on a free “good neigh¬ 
bourly” basis. 

They also visit educational 
expositions and exhibitions 
where their facility to accom¬ 
modate a variety of VDUs, 
micro-processors and other 
specialized equipment makes it 
an ideal opportunity for hands 
on experience. 

Courses can be tailor-made to 
suit individual needs,.but to 
date the most popular is foe 
microcomputer course using the 
BBC Micro, the Apple and foe 
Commodore PET. 

One of the most successful 
company courses involved 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor Keith Rhodes, of Flamefasi 
who realized that the pending 
introduction of new- manufac¬ 
turing technology could bring 
resentment and suspicion to the 
change from his staff, decided 
to call on CAMPUS for help. 
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Double-decker educations The mobile way of reaching the people 

The energetic Lorraine Eaton 
sprung into action to organize a 
team under Dr Allen Flinn, 
Director of the University’s 
Centre for Education and 
Training, and off the bus went. 
About 40 employees, half foe 
Flamefast workforce from shop- 
floor and secretarial staff right 
through to chief executives, 
accepted the invitation to join 
the mobile teach-in. 

Demonstrations and exer¬ 
cises were carried out on CBM 
machines, an IBM Personal 
Computer and a voice synthe¬ 
sizer. Result at the end of the 
day: An unqualified success Tot 
both company and University 
alike. 

In fact, the success of all foe 
various MOBEC pilot schemes 
has encouraged Dr Flinn to take 
it all one more step forward 
with yet another bus. This time 
foe plan is to set up a mobile in 
service unit dedicated to train¬ 
ing teachers. 

The scheme, to be set up next 
January, wfll also have another 
innovation because the bus 
driver will be a trained teacher. 
Dependent on foe success of the 
scheme, virtually assured before 
it even starts, another bus and 
possibly a third, .all single 
deckers, could be bought during! 
1986. 

The executives at CAMPUS! 
are convinced that if schools and 
companies lose out on learning, 
foe mysteries of new technology 
they will have, quite simply, 
missed the bus. 

A computer course ‘which 
does not go “on the buses” is 
also under the auspices of JDr 
ADen Flinn and is one of three 
courses which are partially 
under contract with the Man¬ 
power Services Commission. 

Dr Flinn's course is basically 
for the re-training of executives,, 
managers and adminstrators 
and lasts for 20 weeks which 
takes in a ten-week training 
programme at foe University 
and a further 10 weeks on 
placement in industry. 

The other two courses run in 
conjunction with foe MSC and 
foe Computer Centre are for 
Systems Programming and 

Software Engineering. They 
aaeh run for 20 weeks. 

MSC sponsorship is available 
for statable candidates above 
19. Some of foe 30 people on 
the courses at present are aged 
pver 50. 

’ Candidates must have com¬ 

pleted full-time education at 
' least'two iyears beforehand and 
should be unemployed or be 
prepared to leave their current 
employment. No professional 
qualifications are necessary. 
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High-Point 
Services Group Plc 
Offer the following services: 

• Managements Co-ordination of Contracts 

• Contractual Assessment 

• Construction /Project Management 

• Planning, Schocfcifing & Procurement ' 

• Compilation S Settlement of Claims . 

• Measurement & Valuation of Works 

« InsurancedBoncfingServices 

• In-house & Puttie Seminars 7 

• Project Feasibility Studies 

• Project Finance Packages 

• Risk Analysis ft Evaluation - 

• Mediation & Arbitration 

• Sub-contract Control 

• Computerised Systems, Controls & Procedure 

• Corporate Management 

• Quantity Surveying 

• Environmental Engineering • 

London 01-387 9796 ; ; 
Birmingham 021-632 4561 

Europe - Middle East • Far East • USA. 

High-Point 

Consultants 
In Contracting 
Worldwide 

Ttamer&Newall 
ion implantation 

evaluation 
project: 
Under the SERC/DTf Teaching 

Company Scheme, Salford University has 
joined with T&N Materials Research Ltd, 
the central research and development 
unit of the Turner & Newall Group, to 
contribute know-how and equipment in 
a study of ion impfantation applied to 
industrial processes. 

Turner & Newall is evaluating a 

variety of surface modification techniques 
having potential for extending machine 
part wear life or imparting other useful 
properties. 

Turner & 
Newall plc 

Turner & Newall PLC 

POBck 20 Ashburton Road West 
TraRbndF&rkManchesterMI7 IRA 

We applaud the effort 
and enterprise of the 

University of Salford to 
establish themselves as 

a technological university 
of stature and wish them 

every success in the future. 

roofing and cladding contractor 

Thank the University for their 

Briggs Amasco offer the following range of contracting 
and matotonance service*: 

ROOFING 
Maatic asphalt-BuOt^ roofing-RoofihMting • Matal decking 

AmmiwJW Ihgihl. mmiIwii. 

CLADDING 
Sugfe akin • Double rids-Compoahaa-Plank profile 

LightMigbt (bitumen) • Yfat 

SPECIALIST ’ 
Mastic asphalt 

Pfacring-living-Tanking-Peck waterproofing-Marina worik 

J-srfiinhrrLrjOTTnali-jnw'n'cCf/; 
Uncts Ax.ri'-'TnLtd,Hm'-'M1,"Vi-,;Sii-m.Dor‘K:n<. Sarrt';. KH1 ll'.J 

Tiripphonr: DurVini; nCIKixv' J.V. 

THE ASSOCIATED 0CTEL CO. LTD-ELLESMERE PORT 

The world's major supplier of antiknock compounds 

INVESTMENT ADVISORS 
AND CORPORATE TREASURERS 

MANCHESTER 
0618327993 

BIRMINGHAM 

0212360561 

LONDON 

012519261 
EDINBURGH 
0312282777 

WERE GREAT BELIEVERS 
IN COLLABORATING 
WITH THE UNIVERSITIES. I 

TWziTFuTTi 

HEATHL 
Noone knows better than Professor Heath the importance we otoep on 
working as closely as possible with Britain's universities. 

at Salferdh°ldS the British Aerospace Chair * Aeronautical Engirieerins 

Europe!^63*c0ncentr3tlons ^ manufacturing technolqgyin 

Prof. Heath's oresence at Satfonrf nmsae that- —___... 

develop novel technologies, we know where to find the most able 
partners. 

To Salford's benefit asimich as our own. 

omrr$H 
AFffOiMAVF 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Lawson opens second 
against CBI 

The.; Bank of England can draw breath. 
The* Chancellor is now fighting on a 
second front: against the Confederation.of 
.Brnjsb: Industry,. Yesterday he returned 
fire'to" their demand that interest rates 

'sKduM'be brought down, insisting that 
lower -pay settlements were far more 
important. Every 1 per cent on interest 
rates. Mr Lawson suggested to an audience 
at ihe Carlton- Club; costs £250 million 
Over a full year - a. mere quarter of the 
burden industry takes on -itself by - 
conceding one extra percentage point orij 
pay- - • 

"God. Ln other words, helps those who 
help themselves. The CBI. in Caesar's wife 
mode, quickly struck back, claiming to 
have done its bit to restrain pay rises while 
complaining that the task would be easier 
if Mr Lawson damped down the. cost .of 
living by putting downward pressure on 
mortgage rates. 

On the other hand, this is scarcely the 
best moment for industry to plead 
poverty. A special article pre-released 
today by the Bank of England from its 
Quarterly Bulletin charts die remarkable 
nse in company profits. In 1984, gross 
.trading profits rose £9.3 billion to £51.5 
billion: pre-tax profitability, on the Bank 
of England's calculation, rose to its; highest 
rate since 1973. At 7 per cent, on average, 
it was twice as high as m ! 981. 

Yet companies were still borrowing 
hand over fist, and'the Bank is not at all 
sure why; though it has a list of minor 
explanations. The figures are dominated 
by big businesses, which may mean either 
that profits are overstated or that die need 
for bank finance tends to be under¬ 
estimated. Small, expanding or cash-hun¬ 
gry companies may Jbe borrowing heavily 
while the big boys pile up cash mountains. 
Companies were clearly reluctant to come 
to market in the run-up to the British 
Telecom launch, relying more heavily on 
bank finance for investment (which rose 
sharply last year) in the meantime. 

Bui bank borrowing continues to be 
heavy, as the latest quarterly figures also 
released by the Bank yesterday clearly 
demonstrate. In the three months to mid- 
May. sterling lending to the private sector 
rose 4 per cent, up £4.85 billion: allowing 
for seasonal adjustment raises this figure 
to £5.2 billion, much the same as in the 
two preceding quarters. Admittedly, part 
of the rise was attributable to a scramble 
to make use of the leasing tax-break before 
the Budget: borrowing by leasing enter¬ 
prises jumped 25 per cent. But..the recent. 
history of bank, lending has been a 
continuous chain of special factors. 

Digging deeper into the figures, the 
Bank of England had focused on the 
"balancing item” in the figures for 
companies* finaacial transactions. This 
has jumped suddenly, from a mere £1.4 
billion in 1983 to £9.9 billion in 1984. A 
possible explanation, suggests the Bank of 
England with just a touch of smugness, is 
that since its exchange control staff were 
put out of a job. it has less information on 
capital flows abroad: and it could well be 
overseas investment is higher than 
recorded figures suggest 

The Chancellor, meanwhile, is left with 
a wrangle over interest rales. High, bank 
lending keeps the money supply growing 

at rates incompatible with at least some of 
his policy statements: but as the CBI 
crossly points out. the exact purpose of his 
present interest-rale policy has not been 

- clear at' all times. Mr Lawson said; 
yesterday that short-term interest rates 
“would be held at the level needed, to 
maintain monetary conditions that will 
continue to bring down inflation". In ihe- 
next breath, he added that he expected' 
infaliion to be “‘appreciably lower” by the 
end of-the year. Will that be enough to 
justify lower interest rates, even if bank 
lending continues to roar ahead and the 
Bank's puzzle remains unsolved? 

FNFC steps ashore 
- history is made 
At last, the FirsLNalional Finance show. 
The young who gasped at Johnson 
Mauhey Bankers may have thought this 
was a unique debacle. Not so of course. A 
decade ago virtually the whole of the 
secondary banking sector had to be 
rescued by the Bank of England's hastily 
constructed lifeboat, as the clearing banks 
rallied round to bail-out the imprudent 
who had lent excessively to the profligate. 

First National Finance was the biggest 
borrower in the lifeboat, requiring some 
£350 million, at two points over LIBOR, 
to stay afloat. "Pat” Matthews who had 
been invited by the Bank of England to 
stem the tide, was within days of clinching 
a life-saving deal with Chase Manhattan. 

Yesterday's interim results from First 
National marked both a milestone in 
British banking history and a small augur 
of hope for JMB managers. The final, final 
loan to the lifeboat of £32 million has now 
been repaid, and FNFC is free to beef up 
its credit lines by borrowing elsewhere. 
Executive chairman. Richard Langdon. a 
former senior partner at Spicer and Pegler, 
is greeted at the Bank of England with a 
glass of champagne. He deserves two. 

Morning. FNFC has wasted no time in 
exploiting its new-found freedom. Credit 
lines from big players like KJeiriworth 
Benson and - would you believe it? - 
Chase, total some £400 million. The 
company reckons it is nicely placed to 
carry on growing, either organically or by 
acquisislion. With the shares trading at 
around the 100p. compared with a price in 
September. 1974. of 7*<p. Mr Langdon 
could contemplate using paper to finance 
an acquisition. 

Interim pretax profits, of £9 million 
were- up some £1.5 million on the. 
comparable period last year. This figure 
feeds straight through to equity, since 
FNFC still has around £70 million of 
unutilized tax losses to set off against 
profits. Assuming that the basic business 
continues to grow - and according to Mr 
Langdon. there is no shortage of borrowers 
in the second mortgage market - then the 
notional equity base for expansion is 
around £100 million. 

Testing the rehabilitation theory to 
destruction, Mr Langdon is now propos¬ 
ing to pay some kind of a dividend at the 
end of financial year in October. Under¬ 
standably. he is a little vague about details. 
It is so long since FNFC paid the 
shareholders any money, the board may 
have forgotten necessary procedures. 

For C & W the Mercury rises 
With :inii-clccironics feeling running high 
in ihe Cu> innocent bystanders arc bound 
to be caught in the stampede for the cxiL 
Cable and Wireless is one. Yesterday the 
hoard, unveiled preliminary pretax profits 
of £245 million up from £190 million, a 
figure well ahead of most expectations: yet 
2Up was knocked ofTthc share price which 
fell lo 495p: While ihe market's mistrust 
of the electronics sector is not without 
foundation., ihis assault on C & W shows a 
distinctive lack' of discernment. The group 
has considerable attractions. 

Pronouncements are expected shortly 
from Professor Bryan (arsbcig at Oftcl on 
the conditions ■ under which C & W’s 
Mercury subsidiary can plug into the 
British' Telecommunications’ network. If 
Merciirv is*, granted th'c unrestricted arid 
compctiiivctv- priced. access .it-is seeking' 
the (' & WJ share price should benefit, 
while BTs moved the other way. 

Sir Eric Sharp- C & W’s chairman,' is 
aware, of the importance of Professor 
Carsberg's decision and he has grounds for 
confidence that the ruling will go his way. 
If Ofiel is genuinely seeking'to encourage 
competition under the regime of a 
privatized BT then, in these early stages, 
everibing logically should be done to assist 
those seeking to compete.' 

Even without favourable OfteT ruling 

Mercury is a force to be reckoned with. 
Breakeven point is much closer than 
originally anticipated and it is already 
picking up a healthy client list. The speed 
with which it has installed the digital 
network around London- is remarkable. 
Whal belter place to offer the chance of 
free local and discounted international 
calls than the City jtsel? 

Elsewhere in the group. Sir Eric was 
able to paint a fairly heahhy picture.- The 
reduction in interest received was perhaps 
sharper than anticipated but the news on 
borrowings was generally reassuring. 
Capital expenditure in the next few years 
will not exceed the £262 million reported 
yesterday, easing worries that the com¬ 
pany wilj. need to raise funds from 
shareholders. The popular view is that the 
Government -will sell .its remaining 23 per 
cent stake at the end of the year which 
might have been a little difficult for the 
market to digest if accompanied by a 
rights issue a la British Aerospace. 

Not that the Government has done 
badly out of its investment. There has 
been substantial capital appreciation and 
the 7.8p dividend for die year is an 
increase, of over 20 per cent. If the 
Government were an institutional inves¬ 
tor it might be tempted to buy more of C 
& W. 

WALL ST WIRE 

From Maxwell Newton 
• New York 

The bond markets which 
began to recover on Tuesday, 
made some positive gains 
yesterday. 

The Treasury bellwether 11 Vi 
per cent, bond 2015 had. risen 
% to I05ta by mid morning^ 
The September T-bond futures 
contract was up 7j$b to 

The improvement in the 
bonds was reflected in the rise 
of 6 lo S32J88 in the September 
contract. The September pound 
contract rose 55 to $122785. 

Precious metals and txm-dol- 
lar currencies improved. August 
gold was op 50 cents to S318-80. 

The yield on 90-day T-MUs 
was down to 74)6 per cent and 
Federal funds were 7% percent. 

The Improvement in die debt 
issues was > . relief tor the 
markets which have been 
suffering undo; the pressure of 
the Treasury's mini-refunding 
this week. 

Wall Street, page 20 
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Underwriting losses will cut 
to £50m 

By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd's insurance market will 
make a sharply-reduced overall 
profit of at last £50.million for 
the 1982 year of underwriting. 
Mr Peter Miller, chairman of 
Lloyd’s, announced at yester¬ 
day's annual meeting of mem¬ 
bers. 

The figure compares with a 
profit of £154 million for 1981* 
and record profits of £263:8 
million in 1980. • 

Although no breakdown was 
given, the overall profit will 
contain a large underwriting 
loss, which will be more than 
covered by investment income. 
Last year an underwriting loss 
of £43.5 million was announced 
for 1981. the first such loss for 
14 years. 

Mr Miller said that the 
anticipated result indicated that 
Lloyd's would escape the worst 
results of its competitors. 

Speaking on the losses at the 
Richard Beckett Underwriting 
Agencies. Mr Miller reiterated 
Lloyd's ruling council's position 

that there would be no financial 
lifeboat for names, who face 
losses of £ 130 million. 

He did not regard-the Sasse 
case- in which ';; there was a 
market rescue for stricken 
names, in the late 1970’s;1 as a; 
precedent. 

Mr Miller defended the 
record of Lloyd's riding body, 
saying that' before the autumn 
of .1982 the authorities had no 
information which would have 
led (hem to suspect anything 
was amiss at the PCW syndi¬ 
cates. since renamed Richard 
Beckett 

Mr Miller made public for 
the first time, the findings of an 
inquiry into PCW carried out 
by Mr Simon Tuckey QC. 
which cleared Sir Peter Green, 
former chairman of Lloyd's, of 
a cover-up in his personal 
investigation in to PCW. 

“Sir Peter asked the right 
questions and concluded, 
rightly in my view, that there 
had been no dishonesty." Mr 

Peter Miller 

Tuckcy wrote. It was later 
discovered that former man¬ 
agers of the agency had 
misappropriated £40 million. ' 

Mr Miller also announced the 
appointment of a committee of 
inquiry into the handling or the 
troubled syndicates by RBUA 
since new management was pul 
in at the end of 1982. 

The steering committee of 
names, representing 350 of the 
worst hit names on RBUA 

syndicates, was not impressed 
with Mr. Miller's statement. 

It said the measures an¬ 
nounced were unsatisfactory 

.- and provided no solution to the 
affair. The evidence showed a 

..history of misconduct and 
mismanagement at the agency 
between 1968 and 1982. and an 
inquiry into events from 1982 
would not satisfy those names, 
who are not prepared to pay 
their losses until they see that 
the money is properly due. 

Mr Milter said yesterday he 
saw very little substance and a 
great deal of confusion in some 
of the things the steering 
committee was saying. 

■ The names arc claiming, on 
the basis of a report by Price 
Waterhouse, the accountants, 
commissioned by them that no 
only was there misappropri¬ 
ation. but serious overwriting of 
business and manupulation of 
accounts in the mid 1970s. 

Mr Miller yesterday denied 
there was evidence of overwrit¬ 
ing on the basis of Lloyd's rules 
at the time. 

Anger over 
Debenhams 
trade move 

By Patience Wheat croft 

IX* ben hums has written to 
the concessionaires who trade 
within its stores offering them 
much longer contracts. Such 
extended tie-ups could be 
unattnieme to Burton Group, 
which is pursuing its £450 
million hid for IX'hcnhams with 
the aim of lilting the stores with 
its own selection of merchan¬ 
dise. 

The hid reached its first 
closing date yesterday, with 
Burton still has ing only a 
minimal holding. The offer will 
he extended today but not 
raised. The Debenhams share 
pnee suffered more than Bur¬ 
kin’s yesterday, leaving the offer 
worth 32Up a share against a 
market price id' 37Up. 

IX'henhams" decision lo ex¬ 
tend iIs agreements with the 
concessitmaia-s that provide the 
hulk id'iis retail profits could he 
seen as extra armour for its 
dele iky. “A xerx high pro¬ 
portion of our concessionaires 
are being offered longer leases." 
IX’henhamx" chairman. Mr 
Robert Thornton, said. 

In many eases tins is belie'cd 
to he a trebling from one year to 
three years. Hie concessionaires 
range from Wedgwood and 
Ko\ni.i4)oiilton lo clothing 
companies like Windsmoor and 
Bneitun. 

Burton is believed to he 
furious about the Debenhams 
tactic, hut Mr Thomum and his 
advisers say that the company 
cannot stand still. 

1 esterday House of Fraser 
raised its Debenhams holding to 
8.13 percent. 

Britoil slice 
to be sold 
in Europe 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

A sizeable chunk of the 
jGovemment's remaining 48 per 
|cent shareholding in Britoil. the 
North Sea oil company, is to be 
Isold to European investors. 
Lazard Brothers, the Govern¬ 
ment's merchant bank adviseri 
said yesterday. 

The share sale, expected 
either next month or in 
September, will be partially 
underwritten by Swiss Bank 
Corporation International, 
which will place Britoil shares 
with investors in Switzerland. 
West Germany and The Nether¬ 
lands. 

Swiss Bank was involved in 
the underwriting of the British 
Telecom issue last year, and 
approached Lazard with a view 
to becoming involved in the 
Britoil sale. the.Treasury said 
yesterday. A Lazard’s director. 
Mr Marcus Agius, said other 
overseas marketing efforts for 
the Britoil issue had not been 
ruled oul although there will be 
no simultaneous offer in the 
United States. 

Preliminary estimates are 
that about 10 per cent of the 
issue could be reserved for 
overseas investors in Europe 
and perhaps Japan. The 
Government originally sold half 
its shareholding in Britoil in 
November 1982. 

_^_83p +10p 
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Fund managers told 
to look overseas 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 
Overseas business could The accepting houses, with 

provide a significant growth £44.3 billion under manage- 
arca for British fund managers 
in the next few years, the Bank 
of England says. About a 
quarter of funds managed by 
British offices are for foreign 
clients. 

The Bank reports on its first 
survey of investment manage¬ 
ment in an article released early 
from its June quarterly bulletin. 
The survey's results, intended 
to gauge the amount and type of 
investment management busi¬ 
ness. apply to the end of 1984. 

The 128 respondents had a 
total of £107.7 billion under 
management for British clients, 
and £28.5 billion for overseas 
residents. 

ment for domestic diems and 
£13.3 billion for foreigners, were 
the most active fund managers. 

Pension funds were the main 
clients. 

A rapid expansion is under 
way in international fund 
management, the Bank says. 
The 1974 Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act in the US. 
which requires pension funds to 
diversify lo reduce risk, has 
provided a significant source of 
this growth. 

The Bank also expects libera¬ 
lization of Japanese financial 
restrictions lo give British fund 
managers access lo Japanese 
pension funds. 

Tin trading suspended 
By Michael Prest, Financial Correspondent 

The Board and Committee of 
the London Metal Exchange arc 
due to meet this morning to 
discuss how to ensure an 
orderly market in tin after tin 
trading was suspended yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

Suspension of trading was 
forced on the exchange by the 
rapid emergence of an £850 
backwardation. A backward¬ 
ation is the premium a price for 
immediate delivery commands 

over a futures price. 
The decision is likely to 

provoke debate about how the 
LME has regulated the market. 
Signs of a severe squeeze have 
been evident for some time 

Mr Pieter de Koening. man¬ 
ager of the buffer stock retained 
by the International Tin Agree¬ 
ment. said he had offered to 
supply cash tin to ease the 
squeeze, but had not received a 
reply yesterday. 

A record 
year at 

By Christopher Dunn 

Ferranti, the defence systems, 
and computer electronics group, 
announced record figures yes¬ 
terday and denied that it had 
experienced any change in 
trading relationships with Brit¬ 
ish Telecom since the latter's 
privatization. 

Sales jumped by more than a 
quarter to a record £568 million 
for Ihe year to March 31. while 
trading profits advanced by a 
similar percentage to £50.2 
million. A final dividend of 
i.Q4p is recommended, making 
a total for the year of l.5op 18 
per cent on 1^83/84. 

A Ferranti spokesman said 
the group is budgeting for futher 
15 per cent gam in profits this 
year, implying a I985/Sb profits 
target of nearly £60 million. 
• He denied that BTs flotation 
and alleged more commercial 
attitude towards suppliers had 
affected relation". Wc are big 
suppliers to BT. but wc have no 
big PABX systems involvement, 
with them. Ralationshtps1 ■ "r'm 

Ferranti shares nevertheless 
have been caught in title-general 
shake-out of the;, electronics 
sector after poor figures recently 
from Plessey, -and REcai. Last 
night, theshares dosed Jp down 
to I I4p" and have . underper¬ 
formed in the fast-month by 
nearly 10 percent. 

IN BRIEF 

Westland t 
chief quits f 
Sir Basil Blackwell, the£ 

chairman of Westland, ‘ihe- 
troubled helicopter company, 
made a surprise announcement 
last night saying that be. is 
retire from the company. He£“ 
has tendered his resignation. 

The Westland board had 
accepted Sir Basil’s resignation' 
and has invited Sir John^ 
Cuekney. chairman of Thomas 
Cook Group and John Brown, „-«• 
and deputy chairman of Rojral 
Insurance, to step in as chair-«« 
man of Westland. 

Sir John will take up hts.-^ 
appointment immediately. He'-—- 
was not available for comment 
last night, nor was Sir Basil-—; 
BlackwclL who is on holiday. ' 

..i. 

• tie- 

r'- 

BPB profits fail 
BPB Industries, the plaster¬ 

board manufacturer, saw profits 
fall from £79.7 million lo £78-6 
million before lax in ihe year to 
March 31.-Turnover was up 
from £528 million to £564 
million and ihe dividend has -1*- 
bcen lifted to 7.7p(7). ,?=; 

Tempos, page23-_ 

Rotork to buy 
Rotork. the valve‘actuator . _ 

manufacturer, plans to acquire - 
Proicch Instruments for an . 
initial £8.6 million in shares, i 
Depending on profits, the total * 
payment could amount to £17.5 
million. i 

Teiripus. page 23 *• 

Australia and New Zealand 
Banking Group is to merge its 
I/Midnn and-European 
operations with those of 
Grindlays Bank which il bought 
last year. For the moment. 
Grindlays will retain a separate 
corporate identity, but in time . 
the Grindlays name is expected 
to disappear. 

in- 

Hogg rise 
Hogg Robinson, the in¬ 

surance broking and transport 
group-, reported pretax profits 
for the year- to March-31 rtf 
£14.2 million, up from .£1.10 
million. 1 empus. page 23 

Orifiame deal 
Orifiamc" International, the 

direct selling cosmetics com¬ 
pany. has bought Guldfynd. a 
Swedish retail jewellery chain, 
for £14.8, million. Ciuldfynd has 
y7 shops in Sweden and lour in 
Finland. - 

25% pay rise 
Sir Peter Main received a 25 

percent pay imivitse m Ills final 
\ear as Jiuimum' «»l the R»H»is 
turnip His-saluiy rose from 
I'l'i (ion L 124.000. . 

our business. 

These are some of theirs- 
INVESTMENT BANKING 

PRIMARY GUT DEALING 

COMMERCIAL BANKING 

OIL EXPLORATION 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING 

NATIONALISED INDUSTRY 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

INDUSTRIAL CONGLOMERATE 

MULTIPLE RETAILING 

MICRO COMPUTERS 

In the past six months we have recruited the Chairman 
Dr Chief Executive for 12 very major British and interna¬ 

tional companies operating in each of the sectors shown 
above. 

We are the specialists in searching for and recruiting 
Chairmen and Chief Executives. We have extensive 
sector knowledge across financial services, industry and 
commerce. 

If our particular skills in search are appropriate to you 
or your business, or if you are destined to be one of the 
major Chief Executives of tomorrow, do please write to 
David Norman or Miles Broadbent. 

NORMAN • BROADBENT 
-—INTERNATIONAL LTD-- 
;■%. LON DON -NEW YORK • CHICAGO* HONG KONG 

Leaders in high level search 
25 St James’S Street, London SW1A1HA. Telephone: 01-930 112 j 
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AMFhe 
AMR 
AftedCop 

Stores 
AflnaiMwa 
Alcoa 
AmuiriG 

Anwo«HO*S 
AmBninift 
AmBtwOcMt 
Am Can 
Am Cyonamtd 
Ame»ePow«r 
AmEjqwss 
Am Home 
Am Hospital 
Am Motors 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
Amoco 
Anneo Steel 
aswm 
Ashland Oil 
AtkiticRicheeki 
Auon^oduecs 
Bankets Tst NY 
Bankamerica 
Bank of Boston 
Bank « NY 
Beatrice Foods 
Bethlehem Steel 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

tflwi1 
BBiigMia 

l^I ■; 0 t 

Bose Cescado 48 
Borden 39 
Borg Warner 22 
Bristol M«*rs 61 
BP 27 
Burkngtonlnd 25 
Burtagmn win 61 
Burroughs 57 
Campbell Soup 76 
Canadian Pacific U 
Cotorpfcr 33 
Cotanssa 117 
Central SW 28 
Crumpton 23 
Chase Manhar 59 
Cham Bank NY 40 
Chevron 37 
Chryalw 35 
Crticorp 47 
Ctark Equip 29 
CocaOoia 69 
Colgste 26= 
CBS 119 
CDtumtM Gas 31' 
Combustion Eng 33' 
Conwm Etfcaon 3B> 
Cans Edison 36' 
Cons Nat Gas 43> 
Cons- Power 8 
Control Data 2ff 
Coming Glass *2 
CPCtne 45 
Crane 34' 
C>own Zener 39' 
□art A Kratt 351 
Deere 29> 
Delta Air 4ty 
Detroit Edison 171 
Dnitat Bnxo 93 
Dane* 93 
Dow Chemical 34’ 
Dresser bid 21’ 
Duke Power 34* 
DuPont 5T 
Eastern Air 8‘ 
Eastman Kodak VP 
Eaton Com 50 
Emerson Beet 70’ 
Evans Prod 2 

• Exam ■ Asked t Er i 

148iHpparkgestd 

p per kg tar 

England end Wet—: 
CetOa nos. up 12JS par cent. m. 
prica. 98.15p(-095)7 
Sheep nos. up &0 per cent, eve. 
price. 14&S7p (-2007). 
Pig nos. down i.l par cent sve. 

OTHER STERLING RATES 
DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Cattle nos. down 13 A per cent 
M. price. SS07p (-091). 
Sheep nos. up 606 per cent, eve. 
price. 14££4p (-31.10). 

LONDON MMN FUTURES 
2 per tonne 

Month Close Close 
Jul El 15X0 
Sep £97.86 £96.70 

wmiM 

, ir» 
91% 
91 <> 

i 34% 

• s:* 35*4 
57% 
n 

3 i 68% 
2% I Pnetps Dodge 17 

tatrtbutwn. h M. i fteta Posed. ■ Nee tare, p 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Mardfi Sletflnp 
Sep 85-- 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 86_ 
Jim 06_ 
Sap 86_ 
Pnwloua day * total open Interest 6236 
Three Monn Eirnddar 
Sep 65- 
Dee 85_ 
Mar 06_ 
Jim 86_ 
Sep 86_ 
Premous day 's tow open mterest 17991 
USTtatawySeed 
Sep 85_ 
Dec 86_ 
Mar 88_ 
Previous dsy a total open Interest 2023 

Day-to-day interbank money 
stayed at about 12V% per cent 
for most of the morning. 

As the afternoon progressed, 
it went firmer, at first to 13-12V4 
per cent and then to 13Url3 per 
cent when it looked as though a 
shortage might persist. Once 
the authorities* operations in the 
discount market had taken out 
the shortage, rates turned easier 
and the dose came at about 13- 
I21* percent. 
Base Rem % 
(Soaring Banks 12*i 
Ftance House 13 

Local Acdhortre Banda (%J 
1 north 13V12*. 2moreh» 12V12S 
3 months 12-12% 8 months 12%-12% 
9moMho 12%-J2U 12 months J2V121. 

Tlfitng CDor%) 1 month 1?V12% 3 months 12V12S 6 months l^w-ll'Sa 12 months livm 

DotarCOorU 1 morah 7.65-7.55 3 months 798-7.75 6 months B.1D4JD0 12 months 0.60050 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSfTS % 

Omnlglt Htti 12% 
Weak nad: 12Vl2% 

12** Low 12 

JunM__ 
Sap 8S__ 
Doc 88_ 
Mar Bfi__ 
Previous day's total upon Interest 2995 
FT-SE100 
JunBS___ 
fop 85_ 
Doc 85_ 
Previous day s total opan ttarest 2064 

Tie—iff Blto (Discount %) 
Buying SoSng 2roornhs 12% 2monlha 12 

3months il*» 3 months 11% 

Prime Bank Ik (Disoount %) 
1 month 12V124 2 months 12%-12%i 
3 months 12-n*» B months 11%-l2%a 

Tiado BWs (Drscount %) 
1 montfi 12V 2 months 12*4 
3 months 12% 6 months 12% 

7 days 7V7V 
3 months 7V7% 
Doutachmsok 
7days 5VP* • 
3 months 5%^6% 
French Franc 
7 days ICSrltP* 
3 months 1CP«-10*m 
Swiss Piano 
Tdaya 15%-15% 
3 months S%-5% 
Van 
7 days 0W«%| 
3 months tPaJPn .. 

cat . 7VA - 1 month 71,*-7%c 
BmoOtho 9%r8<* . 
eaft . SV4», ; 
i month 6 months 5",r?t* 
cal lOVfl% ■ 
i month I0%rini 
6 months 10"t*-10ii* 
cal 2%-l% 

1 month SV5% 6 months S'rfilk- 

Tmoniti G\HP* V 6 months 4rB% 

Overnight: open doss 13-12% 
1 «wk 12V-12*. 6 months 12%-1Z% 
1 month 12*4-12% 9 months 12V IF. 
3 months 12V12’» 12 months 121ir1l'*i4 
Local Authority Depaafta (%) 
2 days 12% 7doys 12% 
1 morah 12% 3 months 12% 8 months 12 12 months 11% 

Krugerrand* (par cotnj: 
S3z£sCL32S50 (£250.00-251.50) 
Sovereigns' tnawt 
75.00-76.50 (tsa 00-59.25) 
"ExdudesVAT 

Ftxad Ran Storing Export Rnanca SChsmo IV 
Avorage idaan rata lot tatareot partod 
8 May. 1985. to 4 Juno, 1985. induatao: 
12677 par core. 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

101 58 
25 25 . 

14.1 65 
U 15 
47 25 
05 45 

185 55 . 
75 15 . 
22b 25 . 0.1 0.1 
65 24 
75 48 . 
25 U . 
85 45 . 6«b 65 
34 25 
M M 
20n 25 
OA 65 
85 15 . 
65b 22 . 

204 65 . 
05 OJ . .. 

.6.7 Ak , 
35b. »s 21 12 •. 
45 15 . 
07 07 
7.7b 83 
45 34 
05 0.7 

Mlb 46 
7.1 67 

WJ 47 25 4D 14.4 
65 OB 725 

243 • -1 
220 -2 
74 -1 

sa • i 200 -I 
i* • -a 
871 
688 -2 
Ml 
72 • 
M • -% 

in # -2 

% 
128 113 
101 80 
244 176 

S3 GB 
124 10 

■W too 
90 56 

103 44 
680 378 
05 366 
an 2Z7 
405 2m 
t38 S3 

w (» am ™ pair tain Wd Bid MS’ CbSfl YM 

0345717373(UMM] 
GttBRxad 
IhgntncEgntT 

Japan 
UK Growth Inc 

CsAgcub 
IJS ErovmmgCos 
EMamym 

1102 11&7d 
704 745C 

144.7 1645* 
IS55 1443 
472 503 
725 77.7* 
S65 572 
682 734 

1022 1083 
ISO.® 1613 
09.7 753 
9P2 1047 
56.1 800 

1523 1683 

tbgn DM Bmd 
IrSmtMM Find 

SSbJwOsiPixi 
TpkfD Fond 

MTREN HUME FiaOSBMtUOEHNr 
30. CBy Hold. London EC1Y2AY 
01638 Sail 
Ammon Tvcb 1085 1112 -*15 <110 
»*«cfl1c T214 mo +1.1 020 
SueIncomsBn 1372 1474 -24 934 
ScSCbdtMunonm 1W2 1653M -25 150 
EIWW6RSS 340 343 S -0.1 46D 
ARWKSn IMtore 563 626 +06 260 
SmMCOd 282 30.1 -06 157 
JwiTxiiniifagr 66.0 665M +01 010 
mtwnwiandbsionw 449 533 -03 700 
EamisS 4435 4741s .. 238 

ALUEDDUNBMt UNIT TRUSTS 
Adod Dunbar Hm. RnMgn Rd. Hudon. Bmnhmod 

0277 211430 6 OS77 229123 
rm Trust 1618 1723 -12 390 
Growth*Incoma too.3 tooo -os 4az 
CoptalTrust 1616 1934 -40 257 

2692 2067* -21 4<B 
toum Trust +002 434.7 -80 343 
Amamn IflCOm* 295 314 +21 471 
MchbteqnwTjt HO a 1941 -1.7 47B 
Egutvbioana tOOO '67.re -10 659 
MvnvhW 1121 1194 -65 7 00 
QonS+cs Trust 863 294 -03 930 
kcamabond 609 649 . 210 
JmanBml 575 621 +64 flOt 
P»CiK Trust 1129 1303M +05 154 
Aiiwr Sod Sets 605 644 +62 182 
S+Cl Ol Altar Tst 185 8 I973M -0.9 134 
AMAMMVdua 1013 17130 -16 853 
GcOnwtn 317 331 +01 341 
bmaferCai 946 1007e -13 US 
2nd 5na*sr Co * IH5 1325 -16 308 
OnumvTrust 56.7 593 -05 313 
MafMtiJCMny 833 887 .. 231 
OvtnEatvngi 1426 I5I5M -14 350 
Tndmjlorj* Tst 756 605 +01 207 
IncDOaEmc: 947 10230 -10 563 
*ur East Enanc* 123« 134BW +56 140 
Enaaot Snttar Co-* IE3.1 1726 -23 837 
L3A EmouK Trust 305.1 333.4 +15 131 

ARflUTWOT SECURITIES 
IH. AoDurv PivamH. Unean EC2A1AT 
01 -SB 9679 01 «8 0901/2/3/4 
CantaGrow*StC 473 605 -04 £12 

Oa tecum SI l 546 -03 212 
Cr+rmuxBty ill 81.1 .. 393 

OoAtxtn 1270 1366 -01 393 
co lo-. nuuwi +03 +3t an 

Oastam * trd 918 979 -06 13S 
Os68« Wthdwal SIS 555 .138 

hnancs * ntmwtv *93 <9.7 -03 229 
Fomgn Growth me 5C* c*a -01 £89 

CoAcswn 592 8330 -Ol £39 
Gil * Baad neon* 441 434 9*4 

Dn Acam 9U 72.4 -31 94* 
Hahlnccmaneona 643 at -04 367 

Do Acorn. 1925 1314 -08 647 
H<n YIM3 ncana 585 6250. -02 918 

OdAcCum 1442 15429 -06 Oft 
Manaoad Fund 49 4 S20 -01 
Mcnh^nnan 7«t n29 +97 026 
Bwkrane* beam »0 276 e -011151 

DuAceun 734 817 c -011101 
SWIM CO * ktoona 953 1019 -05 DM 

DaAcaxn 1017 108 7 -06 054 
WoMParntrSnani 86 94a 153 
PorrlnoTwUK 547 KLSc -16 2.0* 
PonkHc Tut japan 524 543c -01 1W 
PntlQiio T«t US 637 691 e -02 122 
renremiwEuopa Gi3 G36c +02 0.10 
PonMaTdHX 434 *70e .. 0.10 

ATUUTT4 UWTTHUIT NMUgBB 
43 ItotM Ldnden EC9R BEL 
01-8381711 
Jwsi * Far Ent «M *1T -Of 026 
CanaObn Trust 70* 7&7 *01 053 
Amar ScaoM Qewiti 541 575 +01 062 

BJULUEtHFFCHO 
3 OaMrtas3t.EOn!bXQh£>t36YY 
031-888501 (PIMMTWi-aatOOO) 
bta£*C2) 8072 321-38 .. 130 
Jaoan Ei(«3| 2021 7107 -32 041 
UKExpn 7++2 18039 .. 077 
Pad Pare ltd 3182 3837 
P in Pare UK 1*46 1S25 
EGAhtWCa 1338 1*22 +1.7 143 
eCEfWW 10)1 1181 -02 158 
BGMcanaGMh 1436 156D9 -11 5*0 
BOJapwi 682 0*1 +03 037 
BOTfctaigtogy 1706 18159 -01 01? 

BARCLAYS UMttMM 
Uncero Hoiaa, 252. RdMM H6 E7 
01-514 5544 
Airenca no 82.90 +04 an 
Auit Accuti 1302 13359 +1.0 164 

BabCDiM 9+2 10020 *02 14* 
Caw 1506 1699 -12 30? 
E«+nwTfust 8036 K2.9 -36 4C 
WlHOM 585 573 -04 355 
Finarctd 1756 IBM* -12 £68 
500 191.1 8B32 -22 257 
GereW 1020 10U -10 363 
rmSFU+Clrc Sl2 526* -0.11216 
GtrPbdEcAttuh 01.1 066 *06 069 

Do mams 825 976 +08 099 
Grct+n Accum 1325 140* -14 259 
mataTrott 237.0 2621 -24 427 
Lronnw 004 8*5 -04 155 
EpsoalSAuabere 1022 1062 -14 343 
n*9S«wy 1258 14*2 -13 342 
Tima* Fund 792 642* -07 849 
unm TacHAkub 451 479c *04 016 
□aincos* 455 474s +04 036 

VAnWda Trust 1094 1102a +04 149 
*0 Tom* Fund ACE 2319 3405 -U 450 

Do he 16*5 1*0 -22 449 

81.7 87.4 
1473 1575b 
224 234 
IB* 2D9 
904 ®.7 

12B.D 123.9 
614 on* 

16*8 1904 
1114 1155 

EOun-AOUe UNITS ADWMSTnATnH 
35. Fountain 81. UrocMsMr 
0*1-238 5*Bi 
Em4oH*Pa*c*i 2756 2035 -84 426 
HW1 Wwn+Tiu* S3* SM -04 
SaRnadht *«5 5»4e -0.1 3J* 

TnOMn+TnM* Jl di -®* 
SpacM Slu Thnt »* 57-3 -JJ JfO 
NhAnwTM *04 324 +07 1.11 
^EastwnTrust 403 3148 -02 076 

COUTYALAW 
3i 0+03* HatOarooroapn Si Conreoy Oh 190 
OSHS50I 
UKOtwatAcon 1095 11I4 -01 410 

Dahcoa* 995 10*5 -06 4.10 
MMwrhEAceuti 1S72 1774 -11 l» 

bo mom. 1402 1*9.1 -1.1 005 
GK+fFfa-dAczssii 065 904 -04 322 
□aham 1U 795 -02 328 

MiAnwTMAann 1S«5 ^ ?" 
FarEawTatAeam Si Si *Si !-H 
EmTnAccun 675 S2S +02 IJB 
GwwMTnat 1770 1892 -04 34? 

FbCiaaTMAHAOBMENT 
1. LAUnm Poorer HS. Lontkm EC4H OBA 
014234660 
Amarlaan Ftatd »2 »5 +11 039 
C+pt* FixtS 626 66 B +■> 082 
Incom+Fund M5 Ml -0* 541 
FarCanamFund +00 «* -02 0*r 
Ovarnabawna 569 (04* +02 *79 
Fbwaktwresi 538 5360 +01U22 
iSrtRMFUld »4 SAOm .. 419 

FBCUTY MHINimONM. 
fbmt WAJenonaga. 1W91UY 
ii732 
Amman 851 911 .. 166 
Amm EquBy taccw 315 9* 0 .. 548 
AmmStalSA 472 US ■ 049 
Saudi Ear) Asa TR as .129 
JwanSowsM54i TU S*4 
japan In* 741 753 ■ • •_ 
ItatagadicTs: 870 920 .. 078 
Mm hcomi Etpjn)i »l S’* «« 
5pW3dS4a 131 1 1O0T 126 
CWFuadn 31 802* 
Gnxxdi * (neon* 739 BS* 559 
hr East he 239 252 4 79 

nuTUAKS 
1O-1+. w+awTs. Swan* 
o*i40* tin 
JF mmaoenal (3) B26 Zf£ *10 147 

DoAceumpj »! *5 +«3 1*7 
JFItOihcemal? 516 574 -12 735 
JiWar1dEnmcy(3) U* 108 -OJ 8W 

goMontS ?<3 825 -02 267 
JF V— Trust Bl 

So AeeusO 
624 8*8 

1203 1293 

flKS.1 0 croabt SO, Lonoon EC3A BAN 
01406SOM 
Amman Eamrpt ESI 570 32261 .. 152 
Japan EamrdP C71529 22713 .. 157 
AmPrft+rryTm tll+UD .. 7B 
PtapotyTtuat C20B+0 .. 620 

.4 

heomaMre+t 
AtXUOlMmai 

w Bw 150 G«dkw«taMt4MBR3 **0 
01-6509002 
Aumta 450 401 
CHMro +4.1 47.1 
Rare* 535 *03* 
Crgwdtainc 406 423 

DpAdoim 700J 7707 
F+arjaren 445 475 
JaamiSpacMi 495 627 
Jaw* Sunraa *91 505 
MmnOTOH MUAOCREHT 

S.«?5«sl-l8,,ft"K3Pa» 
t‘roTS2.B* * 2545* 

7F*.T 8115* 
sW*t IU9 1706 

1S03 1395 

+0* an 
♦1.0 164 
*07 16* 
-12 052 
-36 4C 
-04 055 
-11 £68 
-22 057 
-10 £63 
-011016 
+06 069 
+03 an 
-15 Ml 
-24 447 
-01 156 
-14 343 
-13 342 
-07 819 
*04 016 
404 036 
+04 m 
-35 450 
-22 410 

+01 090 
+01 150 
+01 230 

.. 380 

.. 390 
+08 050 
+04 090 
+01 010 

11.NswS»«4. ireten EC2W41P 
Bi-X3 im 

401 435 +63 06* 
181 
600 635 -01 017 

Mahlncani 387 411* -05 074 
833 675 

-is 370 817 521 
205c 

2BI 321 -02 
SpwWUredara 3U 375 -01 471 

COtMTTOAWC UNIT TRUST cenncn 
181. Crerebd0Lman ECZVSEU 
01-7251989 
CapaNAmm 2002 2101b -16 203 
EnmgTW 47* £04 

1274 
+01 6W 
-fl 616 

Atandd —05 306 
540* 112 

OnndhhaaitrMIt 2005 22i«a -25 821 
iftconwIGrowtn SO 840 -09 S.H 
JnanHabnKbc 701 035 ♦04 OH 
NOitamOrowth 857 •11 +0S 142 
riaawwy True 
SmbrOsV 

885 
1404 

9*3 
1875 

-15 118 
-1.7 Z5f 

OoMtheTn *73 606 +0.1 

CMMHilBsnRucrtaivKa 
bem Ham*, mwno 0121 ixw 

HkSikaatTruri 1602 174.7 -is 800 
GrewOilMiat 1002 1719 -18 US 
Amwlcwt That 1102 >71.1 e +01 OH 

USCNETIOriAltr UWT FUND nANACMItS 
3330 N*» ftBMSLIMonEaMINU 
01026*405 
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‘OfvIPANY NEWS 

s 

• WHITECROFD Year to Man* 
31- Final dividend 5.4p, making 
7.7p (6,6p). , Inures in £000. 
Tvnovcr 101,674 (95.700). Profit 
before interest 8,083 (6,975). 
Interest payable 619 (734). Profit 
before tax 7,464'(6,241). Tax 3^50 
CU621X EPS' 19.4P (22.6p). Net 

IMe assets- per share. I48.5p 

sws ■ 
-T if'4j£ 

, :s. 
-f . “'•i'a* 

s—*1+ STEWART WKIGBrSON: 
VJ",''45“' ''Qm;’4 Afrcement has been reached with 

4. 

. i 

.Agreement 
Mr Maurice Kanoglan and Mr Saba 
Naikr whereby the sbardioldiitts of 
Stewart Wrightson in Nuco 
Karaogtan Group and Crest (In¬ 
surance Holdings) wiD be reduced 
from 51 pa* cent to 20 per cent, 
effective com April I last. 
• INSPECTORATE INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: The company has 
acquired a further 1,962,046 
ordinary shares of Resource Tech¬ 
nology in the market at S2p per 
share. This takes Inspectorate's 
stake in Resource Technology to 
30.04 per cent Consequently the 
offer, announced earlier is now 
being made under the City Code on 
Takeovers and Mergers. 
• PETBOW HOLDINGS; Divi¬ 
dend Lip Up) for the year to March 
31. Figures in £000. Turnover 
19400 (24,729). Pretax profit 409 
<1.691. loss). Tax 120 (105). EPS 
!J3p (14J22p Ion). The board says 
that trading conditions in the 
current year will not be any easier, 
but it expects to expand divisional 
sales by continuing to improve and 
widen product ranges and aggressive 
marketing. 
• BRATTHWAITE AND CO. 
ENGINEERS: Final 5.ip. making 
9.Ip (9Jp) -for year to March 31. 
Figures in' £000. Turnover 11.370 
(7.640). Pretax profit 149 (336). Tax 
40(86). - 
• JOHN BOOTH (BOLTON): 
Year to March 31. Dividend 2p 
(2o)l Figures in £000. Turnover 
HL775 (11.232). Pretax profit 112 
<207). • 
• ARIEL INDUSTRIES: '. No 
dividend (nil) for. year to March 31. ■ 
Turnover £9.994.777 (£8,480.810). 
Pretax loss £124.168 (£28.48 IV 
• SCANTRONIC HOLDINGS: 
Final L2p. making I.9p for year to 
March 31. Rgures 'in £000. 

• BIRMINGHAM MINT: Final 
Np. making 11,5p (10.5p) for year to 
March 3». Figures in £000. 

1 umo\ cr 23.492 (10.706V Pretax 
profit 957 (334). Tax 295 (66V 
I Atroordittan debits 64 (258V EPS 
_'X.6p(114pj. 
• WESTERN MOTOR HOLD¬ 
INGS: Results for 1984. No 
liv idem! on ordinary or non-voting 

shares. Figures in £000. Turnover 
V? 765 (39.638). Gross profit 5.970 
6.302V Pretax loss 475 (loss 755). 
• BISON GROUP: Members of 
ilii? board of Bison Concrete, led by 
•he managing dircnor. have pur- 
ha sed the Bison Group, including 

Vwtaj Concrete, and other related 
Bison Group subsidiaries The 
lunge of ownership means a. return 

»o British control for the firm. 
• GLASS GLOVER GROUPS 
Interim diMdcnd I 6p (L375pV 
I igurcs tn £000. Group turnover 
yt.9f>o (3iu/44) for six months to 
March 31. Pretax profit 752 (651V 
• BRICKHOUSE DUDLEY: 
Final 2.5p (2JZSpV making 3.4Sp 
(3.2p) for year to March 31. (Figures 
in £000.) Turnover 37.054 (37.071) 
Pretax profit 1,708.(919V Tax 685 
(272). 
• HAMPTON GOLD MINING: 
Final 2.75p (2.75pV making 3.75p 
(3.75p) for year to March 31. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 12.161 
(! 3.396). Gross profit 1157 (3.246). 
Pre-tax profit 1372 (32*53). 
• El.DRJDGE POPE & CO. 
Interim dividend 14 per cent (11 
per cent). Turnover £ 10."S9 million 
(£9.98 million) for half-year -to 
March 3L Figures in £000. Pretax 
profit 939 (749). Tax 351 (320). EPS 
7.1 p (5.2pV 
• HARDYS AND HANSONS: 
Interim dividend 5p (42>pV Figures 
in £000. Group turnover 9.018 
(8.282) for six months to March 29. 
Group 'profit attributable after all 
chargn. 839 (676V 
• \.G. BARR: Interim dividend 
l.75p-(l.7SpV' Figures in £000. 
(irouj} itirnover ,15.785•( 15.277) for 
half-year to April '27. Pretax -profit 
1.538 (655V alter interest 303 (116). 
Tax 632 (201V Extraordinary credit 
3O0GO8V EPS 14.35p(7.l9pV 

G. RUDDLE AND CO: Final 
Turnover 1554 (1.641). Group dividend 1175p (same), making 4p 
profit before tax 709 (422V Tax 25) for, ^ 10 March 30. 
(193V EPS 6 5p (4.2). Turnover £10.48 million (£10.09 

million). Pre-tax profit £1.03 
million (£1.12 millioaV EPS 15.5p 
(213pV 

• BllJ.FJRS: The board has 
mnliixl to put the dividend in the 
4.2 per cent preference shares for the 
six months 10 June 30. 19852 
Together with arrears which have 
accumulated in the two years ending 
Dec 31 lasL The board has resolved 
to effect pat mem an or about Aug 
II 
• FI SONS: Fisuns has completed 
acquisition of the Carlo Erba 
Sirumcnia/ione Group for £115 
million. CEST. a research manufac¬ 
turing compant. based in Milan, is a 
leader in high resolution gas 
chromatograph) and otherKieniific i!S) 
analytical instrumcnunion. World- Btacndnnb I op Oiti p5a) 
wide turnover is more than £20 Bwmw«Hur lopordji 
million. Fisons has also acquired the -grit Aerofeacc 

• COUNTRY GENTLEMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION: Dividend 
11.825p (lip) for year March 31. 
Figures in £000. Turnover 1700 
(1300V Pre-tax profit 200 (213). 
Tax 97 (84). EPS 14p(15.8pV 

RECENT ISSUES 

Abbeycnd I Op Ord (93a) 

'5)£2pd 

North American distributor of 
( arlo Erba instruments. 

• IBM-MC'I: International Busi¬ 
ness Machines said in New York 
that MCI Communications has 
agreed m pnneiplc to acquire the 
assets and operations. oL.Satellite 
Business Systems from its joint 
owners. IBM and Aetna Life and 

Brown C Can IQpOfd{76«) 
Cbyfonn Prop* 5p Onl (I6S» 
Coloroll Group I Op (135) - 
Cranbrook Elm Sp (M (70s) 
Dtiran In 5p Ord (S4a) 
Kcuviiree Brew 2Sp (M (■) 
Do x Um Voiina 
Holmes A Maretan lOp Old (3000 
IBL I Op Onl 1140) 
Mania Ctairie Pk 30p Old (100) 
Mkro Scope lOp Ord (120) 
Mooizxie Grp 5p Ord (120i) 
Perkins i Meats I Dp Ord (4 U) 

< asuality., In return. BM . will. KfeOnMUOL 
Aimtc .4Sr foUKmi MCI-common 
shares and warrants to purchase an- sonxc Hkfat 
additional 7 million MCI common VfcimtaJp 
shsn-t .it i <di9o* IRM aid ii Woid5pOrd 

ShrrwoodG___ 
120p Ord 

_ .j Ord (130*) 

shares at Si5 a share. JBM saidit. ictoOrdM 
agreed to hold the MCI shares for a ho- parenUiaesa UaUncd Sccurido. 
minimum of three years. "by render. 
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P&O and Stockley link 
By Judith Huntley 

P&O. the shipping to 
property group, is to set up a 
joint-venture company, Beau¬ 
fort House Development, with 
Stockley. the property devel¬ 
oper. to redevelop Beaufort 
House. P & P*s City of London 
office building. 

Both partners will have an 
equal share in the scheme and 
arc putting £8 million each into. 
the new company. If Beaufort 
House is demolished, the 
intention is to build a £50 
million. 200.000 sq ft office 
block. 

Beaufort House Develop¬ 
ment is paying P & O £15 
million for its 70-year lease and 

is talking whh the freeholder. 
The Prudential Assurance 
Company, about either buying 
the freehold or negotiating a 
n.cw long lease. 

Mr Stuart Lipton and Mr 
Elliott Bcrncrd of Stockley have 

■a longstanding relationship 
with Sir Jeffrey Sterling, the 
chairman of P & O. 

Mr’Bcmcnd had been looking 
at the possibility of developing 
Beaufort House - from which P 
& O has been moving staff - 
before Sir Jeffrey's Sterling 
Guarantee Trust merged with P 
& O. After the merger a joint 
venture was agreed with equal 
risk and profits 

M 

t 

■ J. 

BRITiSH-BORNEO PETROLEUM 
SYNDICATE P.L.C. 

Statement of the Chairman, Mr Campbell Nelson, 
delivered at the 71st Annual General Meeting of the 

Company held'm London on 26th June 1985. 

■ Our profits for the year to 3tst March 1985 were at record 
levels. Pre-Tax profit was £1,787,000 compared with 
£1,424,000 
£1.155.000i 
paid an interim 
and recommend a final dividend of £562,500. These dividends 
totafling £787,500 represent a 68.2% distribution of net earnings 

ing unappropriated-!— x“ -1 
ad to the -unappi 
1 taiappropriatad i __ 

The diwdends Tn respect of last year amount to 17V£p per stock 
unit on the paid up issued capital of4,500,000 stock units of TOp 
each compared with efividends for the previous year of 15p per 
slock unit. 

■ The market value of our feted Investments at 31st March 
1985 was £19,838,000 the unrealised appreciation over their 
Balance Sheet value (being cost or market value whichever rathe 
lower for each investment) being £16,440.000 compared with 
£16,321,000at the end of the previous year. 

■ The make 14) of our fisted investments at 31st March last at 
their market values was 85% oil companies, 4% roW nwnfng and 
mining finance companies, 8% industrials and 3% preference 

.shares. Our principal holdings.in oil companies are 907,228 
ordinary shares of British Petroleum, 1,342,010 ordinary shares 
of Shefl Transport and Tratirig and 1.100.000 orefinary snares of 
Uftramar. 

\ ■ Our ofl and gas producing interests gave us a profit of £58,000 
( after providing for amortisation. We. continue our search for 

opportunities to participate in other producing properties. 

| Our main investment continues however to be in securities, 
mainly oil, quoted on the London Stock Exchange and we expea 
these to serve the company wbK in tin current year. 

■ Following this Annual General Meeting I shad be retiring as 
Chairman and as a tfirector. I have been an executive director since 
1948 and was appointed Chairman m 1957. They have been 
prosperous and happy years. An important factor has been and is 
the good relationship with our principal shareholder Consolidated 
Gold Fields. I thank their representatives on the board of your 
company who are Messrs. Beckett, Brooks and Barton for the, 
valuable services they have rendered. Sir Douglas Morpeth was 
appointed a director test November and.we have greedy benefited 
from-Ns valuable services, t am pleased to tafi you that he will 
succeed me as Chairman and f wish ten every success. . 

Copies of the Statement and the 1985 Report and Accounts are 
" Batik Pic, Reostrar's 

60 A. 
available from the 
Department, Goring-by-i 

Lloyds Batik Pic, 
.Worthing, Wefit Sussex. BN 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Thorn EMI slumps as gloom deepens 
The stock market suffered 

another mauling yesterday. 
Once again electricals-were hit 
particularly hard with Thorn 
EMI slumping 34p to 377p. 

It was a particularly miser¬ 
able . day with rumours of 
financial difficulties swirling 
around. At the dose, the FT 30- 
share index was at ns lowest 
level of the day, down 15.6 at, 
936.5. The index is now just 7.8 
points above its low point 
struck in early January. 

The 100-strong FT SE share 
index displayed just a hint of a 
less soft undertone. It finished 
at 1.236.5. down 11.8. At one 
lime it had suffered a 14-point 
decline. The USM index' foil 
2.21 to98.8Z 

The Thom slump started 
before the market was officially 
open. Large lines of stock were 
said 10 be on offer. The gloom 
was heightened by a profit 
downgrading by Scrimgeour 
Vickers, the broker, and intense 
worries of sharp cutbacks at the 
group's Ferguson TV division. 

A Thom tspokesman would 
not comment about the per¬ 
formance of its Ferguson 
operation. 
' The shake-out in electricals 

prompted rumours that Robert 
Fleming, the merchant bank, 
which has been making a 
market in the shares in 
competition with jobbers since 
September, was planning^ to' 
withdraw. 

But Fleming's director in 
charge of the operation. Mr 
Roger Streeter, dismissed the 
reports as “absolute rubbish.** 

He said Fleming was planning 
to expand its team and had no 
intention of shutting down, the 
business. 

He added: **We are' gening 
enough turnover to make 
money and although h has been 
a difficult ride recently we have 
had a good run in the last few 

Shares of BSN. the French food 
and drinks group, are dm to be 
official!} listed in London. Hie 
move represents an attempt to 
obtain a higher profile outside 
France and could pave the way 
fur acquisitions in this country. 
Iloare Covet t, the broker, and 
Ijt/ard Brothers, the banker, 
have arranged the listing. BSN 
shares, around £216 each, are 
the most actively traded shares 
in Paris. 

days. Of course, the shake-out 
hasn't helped and we’ve also got 
the problem of higher over¬ 
heads because everything has to 
be done manually as we are 
unable to use the Slock 
Exchange Talisman system. 
' “Bui major clients are using 

us - an average bargain in the 
market is around £5,000 
whereas ours is between 
£100.000 and £250.000.” 

The discomfort in the electri¬ 
cal market has arisen from a 
series of disappointing profit 
performance. On Tuesday, Sir 
Ernest Harrison, 'chairman .of 
Racal Electronics, added to the 
gloom when he warned of lower 
profits. 

Racai fell a further 8p to 
148p*. STC slipped 2p to 130p 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
and Ptessey 2p to I24p. 
Ferranti, with as expected 
profits. lost 4p to l!2p and 
Cable and Wireless, also with 
profits in line with expectations, 
fell 25p to 490p. 

Some of the young, high-tech¬ 
nology stocks looked particu¬ 
larly folom. Micro Focng, 
standing at 970p early this year, 
lost another 20p to 185p. 
Applied Computer slipped 2op 
to! 20p. BrOutt was 25p lower at 
245pp. 

The electronics gloom has 
cast a shadow over the rest of 
the market which was already in 
decline after the deluge of cash¬ 
raising exercises and the failure 
of interest rates to fell. With 
many fond managers facing 
their second quarter account 
day. they are attempting a 
delicate balancing am of trying 
to keep their cash reserves up 
and take up their quota -of the 

calls. Many are being forced to 
sell shares to do so. 

fears continue' that under¬ 
writers will be left with huge 
chunks of the current round of 
rights issue. Hanson Trust fell 
4p to I8lp — against a J85p 
rights price: The nil paid are a 
mere 2p. first instalment of the 
rights cash is due today week. 

Despite - or because of - the 
soggy state of the market, 
rumours persisted that Tn»- 
thonse Forte, the catering and 
hotel group, planned a rights 
issue and it fell 3p to 127p. 

Allied-Lyons, the food and 
drink group, again had the 
distinction of resisting the 
downward pull. The shares 
climbed 9p to 221p as more 
market men grew convinced 
that a deal was imminent. 

The suggestion was that the 
Bond Coiporation of Australia 
was finking with .Anheuser- 
Busch Co of America to bid. 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business con¬ 

tinued at a high level yesterday. 
Investors are responding to the 
large price movements on foe 
main eqafty market. 

Total trades numbered 
11,484, with BT, SEI and 
Hanson options providing much 
:of the activity. A total of 2,649 
BT contracts were traded, and 
1,971 SEI and 1,183 Hanson 
options changed hands. 

Jaguar options were also 
hack in the limelight, a total of 

894 contracts traded. The 
underlying share price moved 
erratically in the course of the 
day, before dosing 3p lower at 
269p. Prices of traded options 
showed few significant changes. 

Today's options market sees 
the arrival of Glaxo contracts, 
eaph based on L.000 ordinary 
shares. A new FT-SE (SEI) 
contract begins trading on 
Monday, with the size increased 
to £10 times the index value.and 
with series on a one, two, three 
and four month cyde. 

There is also the feeling that 
shareholdings are being built up 
in Allied to try to put pressure 
on the group to sell its near 25 
per cent shareholding in Castle- 
maine-Tooheys, the Australian 
brewery. 

A bid for Ranks Horis 
McDongall. up 2p at I54p. was 

With crude oil prices weak, 
American exploration stocks 
under some scrutiny and the 
stock market in the doldrums, 
Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin 
and Co. the broker, could have 
picked a better time to bring 
Sapphire Petroleum to the 
I SM, via an offer for sale. The 
broker had acknowledged the 
mistiming by reducing the sale 
price from 175p to 150p. The 
issue is underwritten. 

also canvassed. 
Government stocks traded 

close to overnight levels. With 
sterling quiet on the foreign 
exchanges and oil price worries 
dying away, most gilt dealers 
turned their attention else¬ 
where. 

Oil shares looked good in 
comparison with the troubles 
elsewhere, with American inter¬ 
est in the sector again helping to 
keep prices afloat. A presen¬ 
tation in New York yesterday to 
local analysts kept that share 
buoyant, and market men were 
hoping for renewed US-based 
buying late last night and today. 

Shell rose 5p to 701 p. while 
Royal Dutch Petroleum held 
steady at 4443p. British Pet¬ 

roleum slipped just 2p to 5-3p ' 
as it announced “encouraging 
gas finds in the Celtic Sea.  _! 

Rnrmah Oil recovered wom¬ 
an early loss to show a gain on ; 
the day of lp.at25lp.Takeowr ■ 
hopes still linger with the • 
shares; market men believe a; 
bid from Heron Grou is likely, - 
though Heron traded in and " ' 
out of Burmah shares several 
times in the last year. % 

A touch of firmness in world '• 
oil prices also helped the mood % 
in the sector, with Middle East :t 
crudes finding buyers at politi- z 
cal tension in the region > 
mounts. Nevertheless, few •' 
shares could resist markdowns 
of a few oence. f 

Stores continued to .look!.; 
nervous: rainy weather is killing.;; 
summer fashions and leaving - 
foe retailers with a poor set of v 
figures. ; 

Liberty dropped 20p to 600p, ■ 
J Hep worth fell 4p to I94p. . 
Marks and Spencer fell 3p to ;; 
130p. Austin Reed “A* lost 3p to . 
13Op and Sears Holdings fell 2p^. 
10 88p. Other leading retail 
groups were also hurt, with;' 
Burton Group down I3p at 44p 
as support for the acquisiion- . 
minded compay appeared to fall 
away, and Debenhams - target . 
of Burton expansion - fell in 
sympathy, down 21 p at 36p. 

Vickers fell 12p to 258p on’.- 
the realization that any success- 
ful compensation claim before ■ 
the European Court of Human ; 
Rights would not be paid until 1 
next year. Vosper. another.. 
claimant, lost 33p to 223p. 

Drink in the latest 
news from Whitbread 

J...._.j hirt miMished our Annual Report and __ 

. ±- 

Whitbread, we^e just published our Annual Rqxnt and 

Ac(^Jnts for the year to Mf* 2nd, 1985. 

£1,444.0 m. (ISOTtS** £1,1857m). 

forward to a final dividend of 4.9p. 

”X2r the year of 6i>5p; an 11.2% increase. 
“SSwthe ingredients of this highly satisfying year? 

Beer Brewing A Wholesaling increased its 
turnover by 9% to £510.5 m.; operating profits 
advanced to £70.5 m., an increase of 28% EST? 

Wines and 

Operating profits advanced to £26 19% to £524.1 m 

for 18% ofthe total operating profit. (Up 13H accounting 

Whitbread North America ^ established , 
unon, incorporating The Buckitwham cZ^ 3 div- 
Fleischmann, Highland DistiDm f^?^rallon’ Mus Wife 
holding in All Brand ImporSs^f our S 

n Whitbread wine companies pafoSS^6^ 
from low margins. ^ under pressure 

Germany and hada35% increase in stetod^UK^111^ 

milhon fitres of wine a ^ar acrossTta 
wineS "Si,S share °f the bored 

Long John International continued to perform 
well tn the important West European markS 

particularly satisfactory gains 

dClVdliUCU w —- 

49% of total operating profit 
Closure ofthe Luton Brewery caused 

short-term supply problems, but immediate 
steps were taken to realign production 
to reflect market demand more accurately. 

^CSslr^WHITBREAD_ static, we remain strong in "drive in the 
this business, with Whitbread Best Bitter achieving a yielded excellent results for Long John and Lanhroaie 
17.5% growth rate in the South of England and Ttophy malt whisky. ^ ™ 
Bitter increasing its share of the market in the North. 
Strong support for local ales continued, particularly for 
_rt_Lit*.__1 __*_ 
Strong support u/l iVWUI mw VUA1H1IMV 

our Flowers bitter range and Chesters. 
More people are drinking lager in the UK these days, 

which now accounts for 44% of Whitbread's total beer 
sales, wefl above the industry average. Draught Heineken 
substantially increased sales; Stella Artois enjoyed a 25% 
growth and Kaltenberg Diat Pils a 35% increase in sales. 

In this area expansion has been the keynote. Tlim- 
°ver was up 32% to £560.1 m., producing operating 
profits of £472 m.: 33% of total operating profit 

. Our reorganisation of Whitbread Inns is now 

complete-plans to increase investment in both people 

help to enhance profit potential. 
Whitbread Retailing acquired a further 82 off- 

t°tal to just under 800, making 
one of the largest off-licence chains in the UK 

Restaurants have shown significant 

SSSnS ?BjHDVided a “tis&ctory 

in-34 loS^S^011311(1 Itoast ^ now operate 

—-  ■     B.JM-lTi.-r .■rf-ti-wriiT.iTHnfn 

Our reorganisation has given us a great opportunity 
to increase our productivity and efficiency, rad we will 
continue to trade profitably in the UK. 

Overseas, we will be concentrating on consolidating 
our newly acquired American business. 

And we're confident of another satisfying result in 
1986. 

We think you'll raise your glass to that 
Bor a copy of our latest Annual Report, please 

complete and post the coupon, or telephone the 
Whitbread Publications Department on 01-606 4455. 

-1 

itthread * r Please send me a copy of the 1985 Whitbread 

Annual Report and Accounts. 

Name. 

Address. 

PuHkrdtions Department. WHITBREAD AND COMfWtt PtC 

Brtwny Ch*«fl Sn«t tondonEClY4SD new Aching Inns' is the | , 

^gaaaaas. j whitbreadJ 

_ Postcode. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
THE TIMES 

From your Portfolio card.check '■our jijiht 

share pnee movements. Add them up u> give 

you your'overall IdlaJ. Cheek this jgaitut the 
daihr dividend figure published do this page. 

If it matches you have won outright or a share 

of the total daily prize money stated If you area 
winner follow the claim procedure on the bad. 
of jour card. 

You must alwsvs have vour card available 
when claiming. 

Shares down again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End, June 28. § Contango Day, July 1. Settlement Day, July 8. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted an two previous days. 
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Royal pays £94m 
for Lloyd’s Life 

The vogue for buying unit-tin- Hoge Robinson has also been 
Iced life companies continued hunting. It is paying S9.7 
yesterday with Royal Jnsur- million (£7.5 million for the 
ance's purchase of Lloyd's Life half or Republic Hogg Robin- 
in a cash deal worth £94 son. the 14th largest US 
million. - broking firm, owned by LTV 

The agreement gives Lloyd's Corporation of Dallas, which 
Life shareholders, which in- bought its share of the com- 
dude the Corporation of pany less than a year ago. 
Lloyd's and the Trustees of The price is not excessive 
Lloyd’s Premium Trust Fund, and it makes sense to increase 
£23 for each of the 4 million ns involvement in the' US as 
shares. The cash offer puts to the American insurance market 
rest this week s rumours that is showing clear signs of a 
Royal was planning a large strong upturn. Republic Hogg 
vendor placing. Robinson is also seeing the 

The price Royal has paid benefits of a management 
reflects the high value presently iviival. After a dismal per- 
put on life companies. It is a Ibrmancc over the last three 
little higher than many in the years new management has 
City had expected Lloyd’s Life produced a pretax profit of 
to fetch, but is not unreason- $1.6 million in the first five 
able. months of this year compared 

Royal has paid about 21 *iih Sl.S in the whole of last 
times earnings for the life office >«ir. 
since it expects an actuarial Hogg Robinson itself is 
surplus from the company of going through something of a 
around £4.5 million for this revival, as its preliminary 
year. This is slightly more than figures for the year to March 31 
the 19 times eamins price tag reveal. The insurance broker- 
put on Abbey Life. Lloyd's Life *<gc side, which has been 
is not as high quality as Abbey languishing for some time, has 
_ it brings with it no large responded to last year's man- 
direct sales force, for example, ugement shake-up and moved 
But Royal has the benefit of Jhcad by nearly £2 million to 
outright ownership whereas produce a pretax profit of £9.6 
Abbey's ownership was being million, 
split, There were the inevitable 

1 The question remains how hiccuP?- |ikc .the «50,<XX> 
Roval will integrate Lloyd's cxc?.P ,ona,- against 
Litf with its existing life iradmg activities from several 
business. Royal's answlr. in- >*** *»*- And there remains 
itially at least appear* to be to l.h.c Problem of divesungits 
keep them separate. This seems Uo^ f8Sn7.bAus,n®“ wh,ch 
sensible. While Royal Life is contributed £2.6 million to 
predominantly a traditional P^tax profits, by 1987. But 
life company. Lloyd’s Life is ”°*8 Ramson is taking steps 
almost exclusively unit-linked ™nim.,ze the effccls of 

Lloyd s Life has also built with furlhcr room for 
some specialized are^ °* improvement earnings per 
business, such as ns offshore share fnjm ,426p to 
Isle of Man operation, which I9m60fim Hogg Robinson's 
does not fit easily into Royal shares are currently looking 
Life's existing range of bust- inexpensive, 
ness. 

Lloyd's Life is to be kept DDD 
separate, with little change to BrB Industries 
its management. Only the por a ^^pany valued at £400 
name will change, but the m||jjon BPB industries has a 
Lloyd s tag wi ** replaced &urpristngJy low profile in the 
with the equally respectable (-{ty jhc ^3^ have attracted 
name of Royal..so there should nil|c buying in mnt yeare ^d 
not be any loss in thaL jn lbe jt rnonths have not be any loss in thaL jn the 12 months have 

The purchase Lloyd’s Life is performed even worse than the 
pan of Royal's policy of rest of the unhappy building 
expanding its life business both materials sector. Yesterday's 
in Britain and overseas. Royal figures brought no relief. 
is in a predatory state of mind, leaving them 22p lower at 
It was one of the bidders for 208p. 

u°pf« t-sati# « by the Prudentlal fast week. which left the full year's result 
Among insurance brokers. £l.| million lower at £78.6 

million, was blamed on the 
atrocious winter weather. As 
such, the result-should be taken 
as a warning of bad.hews yet to 
come from other building 
materials producers. 

ll looks as if BPB might 
-also have misjudged the UK 
market, A year ago the 
chairman, Mr Geoffrey Hood, 
was expecting private sector 
housebuilding 10 grow in 
1984/5 but in the event 
completions fell by 17 per cent. 
As a result BPB delayed the 
commissioning of a new 
plasterboard plant. If it had 
not been for a doubling of 
Canadian profits the group 
result would have made 
depressing reading. 

Added to these historical 
problems is the question of, 
future imports. Currently they 
account for only 3 per cent of 
the market For what was once 
a monopoly producer of 
plasterboard they could herald 
a sharp deterioration in trading 
conditions. 
BPB could be accused of 
missing a trick or two. In its 
defence it could point to a 
return on capital of 25 per cent. 

Against this background the 
company must be vulnerable 
10 a bid. Is Lord Hanson, fresh 
Irom his successful acquisition 
of London Brick, and flush 
with cash, preparing for a 
second foray into the building 
materials sector? If so BPB 
should start raising its profile 
in the City now. 

Rotork 
Rotork may be small hut it is 
rarely dull. Ils latest deal, 
announced yesterday, could 
nearly double its issued share 
capitals. 

Rotork is buying Protech, 
which is effectively a maker of 
printed circuit boards. The 
attraction of Protech is that it 
supplies the same process plant 
customers who buy Rotork's 
traditional valve actuators. 

Initially Rotork will issue 7.4 
million shares, worth £8.6 
million or six times prolech's 
pretax profits in 1984. The 
consideration could double if 
Protcch's profits rise to £3 
million by 1990. On this basts 
the deal should not result in 
any severe dilution of earnings, 
assuming the two companies 
have similar tax charges. 

What the deal does do is to 
enable Rotork 10 make ftirther 
acquisitions from a larger 
capital base. Could Rotork 
soon be large and rarely dull? 

APPOINTMENTS 

Delta Group: Dr R. A. 
Rnjftyn is joining the main 
board and will succeed Mr R. 
H. Asserson who retires next 
month. 

Imperial Tobacco: -Mr John 
A. Bloxcidge has been 
appointed managing director 
from August L He will also be 
joining the board of Imperial 
Group. 

Van den Berghs & Jurgens: 
Mr Brace McComish has been 
made commercial director and 
succeeds Mr Jan Zeeuw. 

Duttons: Mr Richard Cress- 
well; Mir Graham Carter, Mr 
Simon Scott-Barrett and. Mr 
Ian Noble have been appointed 
partners. 

The Laird Group: Mr J. 
Graham Day has become a non¬ 
executive director. 

VS Technology Group: Mr 
Robin Gueoier has been made 
chief executive and deputy 
chairman. 

Express Catering Foods: Mr 
Mike Smith has been appointed 
managing director. 

• HHC Industries Inter-- 
national: Mr J. L. Sherlock has 
become vice-president and 
director of European sales. 

Edward Rose (Birmingham): 
Mr Alan Pitcher has been made 
managing director. 

Bacon & Woodrow: Mr I. S. 
J. Cartwright, Mr S. A. Fox, 
Mr A. H. Phillips, Mr R. J. 
WhHelaun, and Mr E. A. J. 
Woodall arc 10 be partners. 

Wilkinson Sword Consumer 
Division of Allegheny Inter¬ 
national: Mr Alan Fletcher has 
been named as president and 
managing director. 

Morgan Grenfell (Scotland): 
Mr Charles Fraser is the new 
chairman. 

COMMISSION FREE 
BUY OR SELL 

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN 
Prriteifcst Indication 117p-122p 
ABBEY UFE. TELECOM. AEROSPACE, 

O.CJE.LC1 

01-729 8020 
CLEVELAND SECURITIES Pic 
Licensed Dealer In Securitas 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

n—K Application has been made to the Council of The'Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in toe 
Ordinary Share capital of the Company in the Unlisted Securities MarkeL It is emphasised that no application has been made 

for these securities to be admitted to feting. 

Sapphire Petroleum PLG 
(Registered in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980No. 1558187) 

Offer for Sale 
by 

Williams de Broe Hill Chaplin & Company Limited 
of 

6,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 50p each at 150p per share, 
payable in full on application 

i-.horised 

000.000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in Ordinary Shares of 50p each 

Issued and now beiu 
offered for sale, fully pa 

or credited as fully pa< 

£10.630.5F 

Sapphire was incorporated in Apr3, 1981 to provide investors with access to a broad spread of US oil 
and gas exploration and production opportunities. Sapphire has properties in Colorado, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Montana, Oklahoma, Texas and Wyoming and has interests in 113 producing weds. As a 
result of a period of successful exploration. Sapphire has begun the appraisal and development of 16 
fields or field extensions which have been disexwered- In addition. Sapphire will continue to pursue an 
active programme of exploration, and its policy is to maintain a balanced range of prospects. 

The application lists will open at 10.00 a.m. on 2nd July, 1985 and may be closed at any time thereaftei 

This advertisement does not constitute an invitation or offer to purchase shares Copies of the Offer fc> 
Sale Prospectus (on the terms of which alone applications will be considered) with application form 
3re available from 27th June, 1985 from:- 

Wilfiams de Bros Hill Chaplin & Company Limited. 
Pinners HaU. 

Austin Friars. 
London EC2P2HS 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 
New Issues Department. 

RO. Box 79. 
2 Princes Street 

London EC2P 2BD 

and National Westminster Bank PLC at the following addresses: 

14 Blythswood Square. 
Glasgow. G2 4AQ 

Colmore Centre. 
103 Col more Row. 

Birmingham B3'3NS 

80 George Street 
Edinburgh EH2 3DZ 

8 Park Row 
Leeds LSI IQS 

55 King Street. 
Manchester M60 2DB 

27th June. 1985 

Cable and Wireless 
PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

“This is ourfourth year since privatisation, lam 
pleased to announce record profits and turn¬ 
over for the fourth successive year. Pre-tax 
profit increased by 29 per cent from £190 
million to £245 million and turnover 
increased t>y 28% to £862 million. 

This year has seen significant Group 
activity in the imple- _ _ 
mentation of our global AX 
strategy.-Investment %% fl 
expenditure was £262 I 
million, of which £88 million W 1 JL 
was in the UK and £23 million ■ 
in the United States. 

The Far East, which now includes Hong 
Kong Telephone Company, continues to 
contribute substantial growth to Group 
revenue and profits. Telecommunication 
traffic between the mainland of China and 
Hong Kong is increasing dramatically. Hong 
Kong is now the principal destination for 
external calls from the southern provinces of 
China and from the Shanghai area. Much of 
the growth has resulted from the continuing 
number of joint projects which the Group 
undertakes such as the inauguration of direct 
dialling between Guangzhou, the provincial 
capital of Guangdong, on 20 August, 1984. 
The progress of our Shenda joint venture 
telephone company in Shenzhen, the largest 
of China’s special economic zones, where. 
direct dialling to and from Hong Kong was 
introduced on 10 December, 1984, also 
contributed to the growth. The increase in 
the volume of telecommunication use 
between the China territories and 
Hong Kong has been dramatic _ 
and provides yet another 
indication of future 
potential as the comm- . 
unications infra- Jwjf, 
structure of China 

Turnover 862 673 

Profit before taxation 245 190 

Attributable profit 142 113 

Earnings per share 31.9p 25.1p 

Dividend per share 7.8p 6J5p 

gSTEAPK PLANNED SUS1AINED 
s=T I GROWTH IN PROFIT n I ii 

89-2m gfewSg 

mm 

MPS 
fSat!: 

Pre-tu Profit 1981-1985 

Young’s Trade Mission, I signed Letters of 
Intent with the PT Ministry. The objectives 
are to co-operate in the telecommunications 
development of the Yangtze Delta area and to 
establish a telecommunication centre, 
probably to be located in Shanghai. During 
the mission I also signed a joint project 
agreement with Director Yuan Jiawen of 
Guangdong Posts and Telecommunication 
Administrative Bureau (GPTB), to instal 
digital telephone systems in three major 
cities of the Pearl Delta area. Subsequently 
another agreement has been reached 
between GPTB and Cable and Wireless (HK) 
Limited, which will rapidly extend to another 
10 cities in the area the ability to dial directly 
to Hong Kong. 

The expansion of telecommunication 

services in the Pearl Delta will mean that the 

existing 2700 channel microwave system 

between Hong Kong, Shenzhen and 

Guangzhou will be folly utilised by 1988. 

Cable and Wireless (QK) Limited is already 

discussing a new optical fibre system with 

GPTB to handle the extra traffic. 

The Pacific Basin has been identified as 

a major growth area for telecommunication 

and we are actively seeking but opportunities 

for strengthening the group presence 

throughout thePadficBaanas^well as in China. 

Mercury Communications Limited 
forms the substance of our development in 
the UK. It was, therefore, in pursuance of our 
strategic objective that we grasped the 
opportunity to establish Mercury as a 100 per 

cent owned Cable and Wireless subsidiary by 
purchasing 50 per cent of its shares from BP 
towards the end of 1984. Since then the 
.newly appointed management and board of 
Mercury have accelerated vigorously the 
expansion of the network and have been 
notably successful in completing fibre optic 
cable links from Manchester through Leeds 
to Birmingham and from Birmingham 
through London to Bristol Earth stations 
have been established in the London 
Docklands and Oxfordshire to provide 
communications via the Atlantic and Indian 
Ocean satellites to the west and east Now 
that it has both terrestrial and satellite 
facilities to offer. Mercury is attracting 
increasing numbers of customers. It is also 
offering increasing numbers of different 
services, the latest of which is a private line 
facility with AT&T, the major long-distance 
and international operator in the USA. This 
<£ millions __ ' 
flWO ‘ j I 1 I 

1981 1982 
Market Capitalisation 1981-1985 

provides immediate access to a wide variety of 
AT&T’s telecommunication services and the 
many international customers who use them 
and we look forward to expanding this 
agreement to include other services in the 
foture. Mercury has also completed the 
purchase of the network of pipes under 
London which were used until 1977 by the 
London Hydraulic Power Company. Fibre 
optic cables are now being laid in these pipe: 
By the end of the year a digital switched 
service will be available to the dty using this 
new network, thus extending significantly 
the services Mercury can offer on a 
competitive and high quality basis. 

Hie largest inter-continental traffic 
stream is between the UK and the US. The 
decision of the Federal Communications 
Commission, with the agreement of the US 
Secretary of State, to grant the application by 
Tel-Optik - our US partner - to land two fibre 
optic cables in the US clears all the regulatory 
and legal requirements and enables us to 
proceed in the design and commissioning 
of the first private transatlantic 
telecommunication cables for decades. 
Their use will add a new dimension to 
tiie security, reliability, speed and cost of 
transatlantic communications. They will also 
provide Mercury with secure transatlantic^^ 
cables complementing its satellite links. 

Developments within the US are B^i 
proceeding to plan. The fibre optic cable 
facility which the Group leases from Amtrak 
between Washington and New York has 
proved very successful and additional 

capacity is planned on this route. An 
agreement has been signed with Lightn 
to purchase substantial fibre optic cable 
capacity between Washington and Chicag 
one of the busiest routes in the world. The 
agreement includes options for the 
purchase of additional routes as and when 
needed. Construction of the fibre optic 

1 M "Sh1 ^ cable system in Texas 
■ . ' B ^ linking Dallas, Austin, San 
■ « I B Ah*0™ 3™! Houston is 
■ aB well underway and 
m * m ^ contracts for substantial 

amounts of capacity have 
already been signed up. 

The appointments, to the Court of 
Directors, of Tom Chellew as Director, 
Bermuda and Caribbean, and John Ormsby 
as Director, Middle East, Indian Ocean and 
Africa bring representation at Court of all the 
major geographic regions in which the 
Group operates. Together with Brian 
Pemberton, who becomes Chief Operating 
Officer on 1 July, 1985. they will provide 
continuity at Court for more than the next 
decade. Alan Clements becomes a non¬ 
executive director on 1 July. We are sure his 
experience as Finance Director of ICI will 
assist in the further strengthening of our 
Group. I wish also to record my appreciation 
for the contribution made by /dan Wheatley, 
whose resignation takes effect from 1 July, 
and wish him success in his new 
appointments. 

In conclusion, I thank my fellow 
directors and the managers and staff 
throughout the world for their support and 
commitment in maintaining and strengthen¬ 
ing the pre-eminent position of the Group 
as the world's leading international 
operator of telecommunication services. We 
will continue to grow and to grow profitably.* 

Sr Eric Sharp, CBE 
Chairman and Chief Executive 

Coble end wireless 
I THE WORLD LEADER 

IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Cable and Wireless pic. Mercury House, 
Theobalds Road, London WC1X 8RX. 



FINANCE ANDINDTrSTRY/'SPORT 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY) 

£120m sale near 
for out-of-town 
shopping centre 
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CRICKET: GROUND STAFF WORK THROUGH THE NIGHT TO DRY OUT THE LORD’S PITCH FOR SECOND TEST 

•::H ftvCv ;'V SOIflGFSCt IUI up 
for lost time 

..i.v .1 
.... ■ ■ . ■ t(-. -v , 

• By Marcos Williams ' 

to scoted CARDIFF: Somerset have xorea bQwler -n successive oveiv as the 
268jorr*o agains Glamorgan- 

It was i case of making up tor lost 
lime at Sophia Gardens ycstoxjay. 
Play did not begin until two octoefc 

bah flashed through and then over 
Mian dad’s hands at slip, and then 
the Glamorgan attack, already 
lacking - Us injured- spearhead. Play did not oegm «u«. .teckina Us injured- speameao. 

after die ob!'gaiory rain had the aiKi deprived of Siede. 
wicket surroun* neojhg un» » who a finger trying to hold a 

By Judith Huntley 

Mr John HalL the chairman of resurrecting a dormant com- 
Cameron Hall Developments, pany in the group. Ravenside 

-V '-..V A-;='.••• -A 

::■ 1 4^^J rir. ::M 

which is developing the £50 Investment. to do so. And 
million. 750,000 sq ft Metro Land Securities has £50 million 

r liiriiY Tii*»l 

r . /~J..t -VT'-v 

dry out, but Roebuck (59) and 
Pop pi well (84) responded with 
Somerset's firat century opening 

return catcb. from Popplowril. 
suffered further. 

On tong was driven straight onto 

ftfEtJISiSSitah «^y Hdn^w^.dfcn, assault after tea, with 
78 off 66 balls. 

lessly flicked over the pavilion roof 

Centre in Gateshead. Tyne and of bank facilities readily to 
Wear, is in an embarassing hand, with an expressed intea- 
position. But it is one every lion of buying more imvest- 
developer would envy. ments in this sector. 

He is embarrassed wilh offers *|J*rJ6 

10 buy hi, oul of town retail ^Sea is a alttaSve for“ 

r-*,!TO*G 

an undefeated to ^ tll . OT ^ leg boundaiy. With Feftoa 
PeS°mSaSC^lE^stert. playing a useful supporring role. the . 

luck to provide an excellent »an. ogjtnCTshiip was raised in a 
Roebuck flixUng. *elco*?epJ°5? mSeSfovS^ 
after his finger injury and Popple- o 

development and by tenants 
wanting space in it Mr Hail 
says that the Metro Centre 
could now be worth anything 
between £120 million to £150 
million and he is in the throes 
of deciding which of the 
tempting offers he will accept. 
His accountants, along with 
Bernard Thorpe & Partners, his 
advisers, are sifting though all 
the options. 

cash-rich property .company. 
Banks and other financial 
institutions are also bidding for 
the development including 
Lloyds Leasing, a division of 
Lloyds Bank which could use 
the investment as the retail 
equivalent of an industrial 
building allowance. 

Mr Hall could sell off 
packages within the develop¬ 
ment such as the Cornefour 

well producing his iwj maxmif****** 
hitting. Roebock was PMHod^cowtebBar»teJ^- 
wicket from the first ball after tea. NFMftypi*i*ff«atoi>Oott'V-« : 
the stand worth 142 off 40 overs. N A Futon not out--- £[ 
and P^eweUjm well ~r 14 
long-off 10 overs utter to set tne awsstfi? uS&Ws3&!i pitch had — . , 
CHamonpui sesun bowlers, but 
Omong. in a tidy spell of 22 overs 
broken only by tea. found some turn 
for bisoffbreaks. 

Points of view; David Gower (right) discusses the state of the wicket at Lord’s yesterday with Mike Gatting (middle) and 
Mick Hunt, the groundsman (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

R Oa*to J Oam» andM STUmer to tW. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42,2-166. 

QLAMOHOAM: J A HopWfm. A L Jpna*. ON 
Mr**. J**d TounB T 
Dwktt. J Darrta S R B»arfdt. L L McFartBW.. 

Mr Hall admits the task is superstore and the Maries and 
complicated because the tax Spencer store, which has just 
structure of a deal is all-import- received planning consent for 
ant here. The Metro Centre is in 30.000 sq ft of its 150.000 sq ft 

Australians could pull something 
out of the hat if play starts today 

It was not a flawless innings by Bonn po*w (to u»»t: GtfrnorBwtO, Somerset 
Richards, who might have been a. 
caught ihree time before reaching ump^RAWWBmdRJrfwi. 

an enterprise zone and the tax to be used for food sales. 
allowances on offer are highly 
attractive to different bidders 
for different reasons. They 
affect the overall price they are 
prepared to offer. 

Among the property com¬ 
panies bidding for the centre is 
Land Securities, which recently 
announced it had bought 12 
retail warehouses for £16.6 
million. Land Securities is 

The House of Fraser and 
Dcbenhams department stores 
would also tempt investors. 

Mr Hall says he could have 
let three million sq ft of space at 
the Metro Centre which will be 
the largest out-of-town shop¬ 
ping and leisure centre in 
Europe, bringing Cameron Hall 
into the US league of retail 
developers. 

In theory the Australians not least because of the weather, 
come to Lord’s today for the the least likely must be an 
second Test match, sponsored Australian victory. At Heading- 
by CornhilL in as vulnerable a ley. England scored 533 in their 
fiRfc as for many a tour. Since first innings, although the ball 
losing at Heading]ey they have was moving about. Now, to add 

; been outplayed by Hampshire variety to their attack. Australia 
and begun to rue their short- have brought Holland, the leg 
comings. Owing to the infinitely spinner who has been their 
depressing weather thev are also most successful bowler, into 
verv short of cricket. ' their 12. as well as Bennett, slow 

Storm likely over 
90-acre Ml site 

very short of cricket. their 12. as well as Bennett, slow 
Nearly two inches of rain has left arm. To play Holland would 

fallen at Lord’s in the last five be a calculated gamble, and the 
days and over four inches in circumstances call for one. Of 
June, more than we get in some the Australian side at Heading- 
whole summers. Although it ley. Thomson has been left out. 
was occasionally sunny there England are expected to 
yesterday, the main ground and - — - 
the Nursery were like a bog and 
far too wet for practice. The TOflaV S tCHU 
Australians went off to the _£_ 
indoor cricket school at Finch- ((romj. D, Qa^ (Letcoster- 
ley. while England brought giiirs, capfl. RT Robinson (Nottingham- 

Town & City Properties, now 
part of the P & O Group, teas 
been selected as the prospective 
developer for a 90-acre site at 
the meeting point of the Ml and 
M25 motorways at Bricket 
Wood, near St Albans. 

The site, jointly owned by the 
Department of Transport and a 
private trust, is in the green belt, 
and any proposed development 
there is to creat controversy, 
t own & City is well aware of 
that, and the developer will have 
n> make a strong case at any 
public inquiry. Humberts and 
Faulkners are advising on the 
scheme. 

Town & City was one of seven 
seeking the site, ir it obtains 
planning permission, it will have 
an option to buy the site at 
market value. Town & City 
plans a mixed-use low density 
scheme at Bricket Wood 
including retailing, a business 
park, leisure facilities and a 
hotel. 

• Scottish Metropolitan 
Estates has bought the freehold 
«r a three-acre site close to the 
Ml and M25 motorways at 
Watford, Hertfordshire, from 
Colonial Mutual, the insurance 
company for £1.55 million. 

Scottish Metropolitan intends 
to develop the site in conduction 
with Pelham Estates in a £6 
million. 72.500 sq ft high 
technology scheme. 
The scheme, to be internally 
financed by Scottish 
Metropolitan, will be held in its 
£120 million investment 
portfolio. 

1 HDier Parker and Sheperds. 
the estate agents will be the 
letting agents at Watford where 
asking rents will be more than 
£7 a sq ft. 
• The M & G Group, the 
financial services company 
specializing in unit trusts, has 
taken the 55.00l)-sq ft 
Mathcsnn Hoose. Chelmsford, 
Essex, as part of its expansion 
plans. 

The group already has space 
in Chelmsford, but it is moving 
more staff, as well as some 
people from its City of London 
offices, into the new offices. 
Matheson Hoose was developed 
by Matheson Properties, a 
subsidiary of Jardine 
Matheson. 
Jones Lang Wooton, has now 
let if at a rent of £7.80 a sq 
ft. The tenant is believed to have 
received a rent-free period on 
taking the space. 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
because of the weather. Verity routing them after the West Indies, should it be 

n likely must be an rain. necessary, 
an victory. At Heading- At some stage of the match. Attention has been given by 
land scored 533 in their probably on Monday, the the authorities at Lord's to 
in®, although the ball selectors will make a decision preventing a recurrence of the 
ring about. Now. to add about the England captaincy. It ground invasion which marred 
o their attack. Australia is almost certain to stay with the end of the first Test. The 
ought Holland, the leg Gower, whose present appoint- Australians thought it was of 
who has been their ment expires with the end of little consequence, which was 

iccessful bowler, into this Lord’s game. Under him. generous ir somewhat ingenu- 
as well as Bennett, slow after all. England have won ous of them. It was certainly not 
To play Holland would three of their past five Test the sort of crowd which seemed ■ 

:ulated gamble, and the matches. There is no immediate set on making (rouble, but that 
lances call for one. Of need for a change, unless it is the next stage and it has to be 
tralian side at Heading- should be thought that Gower's avoided. 
mson has been left out. poor record with the bat since Stewards with arm bands will 
id arc expected to he look over from Willis a vear be manning the boundaries at 

Lord's. 1 would rather there 

Moxon plays like a 
man under sedation 

By Peter Ball 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire have scored called back when on 30 by Butcher, 
22J for sLx in their first innings who disclaimed an apparentiycleui 

Yorkshire?5?toresiore calm to hope''and half-volleys when they 
the camp after the latest Boycott appeared. Wnh Loves help, the 

catch at silly point, he punished long 

brouhaha may have been loo scoring rate reached two an oyer in 
successful. Yesierdy several of their 
batsmen looked as if they were 
operating under heavy sedation as 
they crawled throughout the day 
until mercifully, bad light stopped 
play eight minutes early. 

Baaing was not easy against-some 
steady, if sometimes wayward. 

the 61st over. Their partnership had • 
puj on 66 and was beginning to 
make sense of the early caution 
when Love polled a long bop to 
midwickcL Three balls later Sharp, 
who hit 13 fours in his 8L was leg-.. 
before padding up. but Bairs row and-. 
Carrick raced - a comparative term 

Leicestershire bowling on a dubious - to a second bonus point with a 
looking wicket, the absence of four stand of 50 in 23 overs. 

expected 

ley. while England brought si*a,capt),RTR 
forward their team meeting shire), G A Gooch 

Today’s teams xt Lord’s 
D (from): DI Gower (Leicester- AUSTRALIA (fromt i 
ART Robinson (Nottingham- (Queensland, captt, Q U1 
A Qooch (Essex). M W GbtSng AustrataL A M J H 

which is usually held on .ho 
evening before a match. Ooenton (MUOmax), P H Edmonds 

From how the England (Middlesex). J E Emburey (MkfdlBMx), 
players intended to spend last N A Fester (Essex), p J w Aioa 

AUSTRALIA (fromt A R Borrisr 
(Queensland, cut), u M Wood (Western 
AustrsSaL AM J HRAdi (South 
Auetrafiu). K C Weeeele (Queensland). 
D C Boon (Tasmania). G M RRcMe 
(Queensland}, W B PMMps (South 
Australia). G F Lawson (New South 

’ were a lew friendly policemen 
than any number of rather 
aggressive vigilantes, but better 
ihcm than to be caught 

. R. -P°fd"f unawares. Although air reserve 
B5,<WggB scats have been sold for the first 
(Queensland), three days of the match, there 
G M RftcWo will be admission each day for 
“SSL 6.000 at the gates. 

regular ncw-ball baowlcrs probably 
playing a leading role in Baiisiow's 
decision to bat. Whether it was as 
difficult as Yorkshire made it look is 
another matter. 

The mantle of Boycott, who was 
exonerated for Monday's negative 
display nl Harrogate by Tony Vann.' 

LW«as YORKSHIRE: First InrtnflS 
i-was as g Boycott c Butcher b Agnew- 
it look is m D Moran cWHeyb Taylor--» 

H J Btakoy c BuicfMr b Agnaw- 5. 
iwhn «K. K Sharp KH»bCoe*-M 

JD LovecButcherbWBey-: 
negative -touaMretoirnMOut—----** 
iy Vann, PCanMcMHvbParsons-IT- 
iflirman IG Swaflowr not OM---—- “ 

Ewrasfrb1.w5.iHi2)- S 

display ol Harrogate by Tony Vann.' PCamefcWHvb Parsons-it 
the cricket committee chairman. 1 G_Swa0cynPtotg -rr-sr---■ 
this time passed to Moxon. who Extrasfrb . .n-b2)—- — 
spent three hours compiling 33 runs, TaW(6*MS)_:_!-- 223 
an average of 11 an hour. C9Ph*las.C5hawani>SOFlBteh8riobat 

Boycott (eft early, an edged four pall op *wckET8= i-io, 2-z& 3-67.4-153. 

been (Lancashire), A Sdebottora (Yorkshire). 
Wales). C J McDermott 

possible to gauge bow they rated 
tire chances of any play today. 
There should. 1 think, be some, 
though 1 have to tell you that 

H D Bird and 0 G L Evans. 
Bmnatt (New South Walos). S 
OHoomR (Victoria). 

Deputies step up 
Boycott left earty. an edged tour wvw 

bringing his only iqns before 
another edge ofk Agnew, brilliantly sf”r<l"n(”itl tOOovurr 208for6. 

include Edmonds 
Dickie Bird is one of the Emburey. The Iasi time they 
umpires. The ground staff were played a complementary pair of 

ago (two 50s in 19 innings and 

Worcestershire will be without 
David Smith, their former Surrey 
batsman and John Inchmore, fast 
bowler, in the county championship 
match against Middlesex at New 

taken one-handed by Butcher at {pPSlSg r 
second slip ended his'stint in the AtwfctMAGwttwn.QJ^roora.NGGook. 
ninth over. Blafcey fed to the same JPApiiiw.Lfirayior. 

an average of only 21). is due to Road lPday- David Banks deputises 

combination after a stay of 10 overs. 
Sharp was equally suspicious 

initially but after being sportingly 

Boms point* ho. dmep YorttaWru 

Umpires: B UadbHtw amt J w Haidar. 

hoping to work through the specialist spinners at Lord's - 
night, by floodlight, to dry that is an orthodox slow left- 

the cares of captaincy. 

things oul armcr and an off-breaker - was 
On these figures 

Gower's place would 

for Smith, and Phil Newport comes 
in for inchmore. both of whom have 
back trouble. 

Richard Rutnagur and Jeremy 
Quinlan, both freshmen, have won 

Kallicharran in hospital 
In eight weeks since their againsi India in 1979. though doubt. There arc several mid- places in Oxford University's team 

arrival in England Australia’s ihc fall of the ground from the dlc-ordcr batsmen awaiting to play Cambridge in the 14i« 

There are some timeless lines by shire's Opener, came.'up againsi -an 
Kipling written when he was not on old adversary on- a greenish pitch- 

five fester bowlers have had no Grandstand to the Tavern 
chance to reach their peak, assists from opposite ends. 
Thomson, with 127, has bowled Either Sidcbotham or Alott is ___ _ _ __ 
the most first-class overs. England's probable 12th man. it was that Gower's genius for tuncom). J d cw ytona&n, p atKC 
Lawson has had only 102, The pitch is inevitably short of timing the ball without mioving f!°" 
O'Donnell a mere 87. In 1948, rolling, but it will still be to it is an unqualified asset. Madamm9^ Petar^t imma 
L.. ,L. .r.h.v -J rY -«■ ■- - __... r~_ _ , I!,.. _. (kSonrvil J □ Ontntvi Pomr-.l 

their turn and making plenty of University match at Lord's starting 
runs. The selectors know this nc5l. ... sists from opposite ends. runs. The selectors know this 

Either Sidcbotham or Alott is and their confidence is not what 

next Wednesday... 
TCAMTA-J T Mar (St Edmund Hal) W R 

Orliw— (St Edmund Hal). G J Toogood 
(UncomL J D Can (Worrartui). D A Tirana. 

about flannelled fools: “The bee has Holding extracted-oonnderaMe lift- 
quit the clover and your English from it. A year u_ a Jong time. cn 
_m.. . _ k.. . rrir-Vw Hm-id nAoi'i hni. in itn summer's done." Not a day goes fry • cricket: Broad now - barts in the 
without some match or other, often' shadows, his . opening, partner 
several, felling foul of the early 
lunch. (Ivo Tenuenr writes). 

Robinson in the Test' match 
limelight. Yesterday Broad partially 

by the time of this correspond- surprising if it is not a pretty 
ittg match. Johnston had had good one. I shall be surprised. 

Even so. I .like to think that 
whether or not he makes runs 

(ManonL J 0 QoMao (St PatWa) 
• India has approved- 11 no pan in. He is to have a shoulder At Northampton, where there 
ventres for the 1987 World Cup: operation today in an attempt to was eariy ma. too. Surrey straggled 
Bombay. New Delhi. Calcutta, cure an injury that caused him to «o 71 for four. Surrey were 19 for 
Madras. Bangalore. Hyderabad, stop playing 10 days ago. three at one stage. 
Ahmcdabad. Nagpur, Pune, Indore • _ HiscoHeagueahadadayofraixed Dvwv« rfitmUfr ■»' 
and Cuttack. fortunes. Humpage pteyed another oouu lclulua 

aggressive innings, 75 to follow his Tun Boon. the. Leicestershire 

Whai cricket there was. Kallichar- redressed thehahinop. His I7l'wasa 
ran. Warwickshire’s batsman, took career best. 

lug iuau.u. JUUIIJWM uou gooa one. I snail oe surpnsea. wncmer or noi ne maxes runs — nfr_ r__ lh_ 10C7 Wnrirl run- 
417. Even Miller, who used to j0o. if when play does begin the here he will be given the rest of Bombay. New Delhi. Calcutta! 
complain of being underbowled, Australians fail to pull some- the present series. Gatting. the Madras. Bangalore. Hyderabad, 
had been called on for 250. thing out of the hat It is 51 only reasonable alternative. Ahmcdabad. Nagpur, Pune, Indore 

At Northampton, where there 
was eariy tea. too, Snrey straggled 

Chicago thinks higger to 
meet winds of change 

If the likeliest result is a draw, years since they lost at Lord’s, could perfectly well start in 

other scoreboards Hants in 2i swamp 
Derbyshire v Notts Lancashire v Warwicks * 

ATDERBY 

Cuttack. 

three at one stage. 

Boon retornisf v 
Tim Boon. the. Leicestershire 

76 the day before. One of these days batsman who broke' his thigh in two. 
he will score the fastest century of place in a road accident in South 
the season. He put on 112 with Dyer Africa during the winter, returned to 
before his side collapsed, afl out for action yesterday in a second XI 

The Crty of London is not alone 
in experiencing dramatic 
changes in its property market 
as tenants’ requirements alter. 
Chicago, in America's Mid¬ 
west. is seeing the same kind of 
phenomenon. 

The United States Property 
Trust (USPT1. a unit trust for 
British pension funds investing 
in American property, has 
benefited from these changes; 
by pre-letting part of its S83.000 
sq ft acquisition at 203 North 
La Salle - next to the city’s 
famous Loop railway - to 
Coopera & Lybrand. 

Coopers is moving to the $85 
million (£66.1 million) building 
from its offices in the Gateway 
Centre. The firm needed a 
different floor lavoul as well as 
a new image for its offices. The 
tenant was induced to occupy 
the 161.000 sq ft in 203 North 
La Salle by a concessionary 
rental package. A rent of $30 a 
sq ft will be pa j able by year six 
of the lease. 

Rent concessions are com¬ 
monplace in the Chicago mar¬ 
ket which has a total vacancy 
rate of 14 per cent and 136 
million sq ft of space on the 
market, 

Mr Stein has guaranteed the 
rent on 203 North La Salle to 
Allied Lyons pension fond and 
I :SPT. the joint venture own¬ 
ers. unfi) 19SS. He is now 
turning his attention to a vacant 

NOTTMOHMOMflE: rtrat VnlngB 
B C Brad cMSorb Newman--171 
MNma&Bnmy-18 
OW Randal cMaharbRwwy-5 
XEBHmcmi b MPar—--SI 

pint next door for which the o 
City of Chicago has again asked RJiwraeMaarbHawmun-s 

lor bids. A decision will be e e uanaungabNawran^--_ 17 
made on the developer in KEOooparcMBarb Newman- 0 

pm Sum not out- 0 
< hicago today. ... Extras fr* 7. wa.»*1)-«J 

Allied Lvons pension fund is — 
a large British investor in To*a&smvSZSZm 
American property and another 
similar venture to that with fall of wbckets: 1-71.2-74,3-79. «-7s. 

AT OLD TRAFFOflD 
WARWICtCSHRE: Rral ImtaBI 

T A Uoyd c Maynard b MakJnson-B 
RiHBOyercAmhamabMaWnaon-BB 
KDSmtticAbnnamabPaaaraon-0 
DLAmtaaVfrwbMaWnaon-12 
1G W Hmipepa c OShmynaaay b Foley.. 75 
A M Fsrratra c OShaurfmaray b Ptdaraon. 4 
Asd Din c Maynard b UaMrwon.-15 
QCSmaBeFsirtxodierbWeMnaon-6 
A rteraonc Maynard bWMMneon-2 
S Wale Mayrnod bWcfcXwon-28 
*N Qtftord noi out- 1 

Extra* (b4, M>7, w 1. iv&IO)-22 

By Alan Gibson 

Total_327 
Sesr* «100 oiar». 296 tor 7 

Total (87.1 Oran)- 

fl BRISTOL: Hampshire have scored 
— S8 fi if, /, ir citfht wickets against 
” 12 (ihntrcfiiTshirc. 
r" 75 It ought 10 have been a 
"■ * memorable day. Here were GIouccs- 
Z a terehirc. at the head of the 

2 championship table, an improbable 
- 28 position, especially as they had had 
“ 21 no pfey at ah in their previous 
~— match. Here were Hampshire, who 
. 230 wouk) be most people's choice to be 

fall OF WICKETS: i-7. 2-9, 3-<i. «-i». champions this season. Here, for 

l :SPT is believed 10 hate been ^^•&11S4-.7'277- 
agreed in Chicago last week- An ^ 
ugreemeni is thought to have zl2-7S2-a M*»r 13-1-50-1, agreement is tnougni to nave 13-1-50-1. 
been struck with Mr Stein and - , .aUfim w - 
AT & T. the US tclccommuni- 
cations company, to develop SMhor.RJBnrwy.PGiMraracMAHoMng. 
and finance a 2.3 million sq ft OHMwwran. 
headquarters bnilding in the Bonus po^a po ox*i owbystw* 3. 

5-185.6-198.7-205. 8n20S. 0-210.10-230. 
BOWLINS' PUHnon 18-5-60-2: MNdnran 25- 
10484; WStfdnaon 22.1-862-3; OSJaugn- 
naajr 80-180: Foflty 17-842-1; Abraham* 8 

LANCASHIRE: Q FOnWr. D W Varay. S J 
0‘ShMhnony. N H F*xtroth*r. *J 
Abrarana. 0 P HuflhM. 1C Mmntrd. U 
WHWnran. D J MNUnwa 1 Foray, B P DEnBV1C.-KJBwraa.ISAndMSOn.WP WaOdnson. D J MNUraoa I Fofcy. B P 

rowtar. BRobarts.RShanra.OMBar.1BJM Pattern. 
MMwr.R Jrinnay. PGN«*nran,M AHokSng. Bonus notnta to rat*). Wvwtakahk* l 

Umprax D J Oorateit and M J Ktohoa 

..|U Woabtfterahiras 
AT & T would occupy U-^JHHMraradOOONrar. 

400.000 sq ft initially but would _. _ 0 
lia\e a half share in the equity INOrtliafttS V oUITey 
of the whole project. And it is stmRcvS^Ino* 
vvpccted it will occupy afl foe AHBuarari-o-woMmardw—.— 
space in the long term 

Large buildings arc the order TEJ»«ycM*rp»bw«*ar—- 
nfihc da> in Chicago. The new --- 
Mercantile Exchange building JJH 
at One South Wacker. will have Tf ^_„ 
the largest dealing floors in the f^ofwcketS:i-12-6.8-i9.4-«. 
world at 70.000 sq ft column- 

lrCVh„ «;■«. «r XMlina NORfHAmONSHWE: G Cook. W LMk 
The average size or dealing c sionc n j eoyo-Moss, r j Baray. 

floor in the US is 40.000 sq ft. vwtam* d J Cap*. R a Hmp». g a»j 
dwarfing buildings with 20.000 
sq ft floors in the City of ££}£** *> Nonramorah 

London. Umpn» B ex»Jnton raa N T PWwm. 
There could be lessons to be 

learned here for British devel¬ 
opers trying to meet the 
demands of American banking 
and financial services com¬ 
panies. 

North ants v Surrey 
A? Nortttarrtptofi 

SUMS* first taftnp 

G SOwn norow... . -.23 
A J Stawan M>-w b MaBwxte ... 3 
TEJMWcHarpurbWBSoar— 
MALyndibHaipar- 

-5 
, fa 

PlPocoefc MOW.. __ 4 
Extras (bl.t-b i) -.. -2 

r&m<4«*B,3Cavna)_... _71 

No play yesterday 
Tour match 
COATBRBjQEi ScotUnd v grahabw—n. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
CKEUN0ORO: Enax V K«nt 

most of the day, was your actual 
sunshine. But here also was a 
puddioaly swamp of a ground, and 
it was Tour o'clock before the sun 
had done enough to dry the soaked 
grass sufficiently for play to start. 

Gloucestershire put Hampshire 
in. I would not say the pitch was 
exceptionally difficult, but some 
rain must have got under the covers 
at the pavilion end, causing an 
uneven bounce. 

Terry was caugm at the wicket at 
nine. Nicholas at slip at 2Z and then 
Green idge - the really important 

one - was fog-before to Curran at 43. 
C. L Smith was also out to Curran, 
and Hardy, a left hander, made a 
vague heave to mid-wicket and was 
comfortably caujthL 

The other Smith edged Walsh 10 

“fl* HAMPSWR& Rrat Intilngs 
SCQraanidnhb-wbCwran.-.- 43 
vp Tarry cffaratelbUMBnw.. 1 
■MC JNMxtocLkratebLtwranca—0 
RASndheAttoybWaWi-  IS 
C LtoMM-i>wb Curran- 1 
J JE Hardy cGravanarblawranca- 4 
M D Marahal c Rwaaaa b wafam- 

239 against Lancashire. 
AC Derby. Broad. Nottingham- 

matefa against Lancashire at Grace 
Road. 

tfivWwids subject to ntsaulh:, matches PtAYH) 22nd JURE 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS.LIVERPOOL 

TMTrantettnacout——-- 
iflj Park* cLtojUab Curran- 
H J Mam not out-— __ 

Exnsfrb2.wl.n-b3)-.- 

z ——- 
ANOTHER SUPER SUMMER PAYOUT 

Total (Bwtda. 43 mra}-108 
C A Connor to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-22. 84* HL 
5-53L8-7SL 7-9S. 9-ltB. 
oLOUcesrenBHnE: a w sxmom. p w 
RomNnaa. C W J Athay. B F Oavtaon, p 
Balnbrtdga. K M Oman. J W Uoyda. *0 A 
Qravaray. tfl C RuaaalL D V Lawranca, C A 

ROTHERHAM MAN WBB 

£121646 

Bonus poM* (to daiak Oteucaateartra a 

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24P7S.£13^444*55 I 4DRAWS.7„.«2-I0 

Iteplraat K E Pterar and A A Joraa. 

Financial washout 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP h*rd.e»* Wt 

steetlev: Esaax 219 tor 7 dac (N d Bwra 00, counties by the recent deluge. 
C D Frasar-OarSng 4 lor 47). NottlngbamNwa had their match with Kent 

IncoiBt Lacanwatoa an <e a aatap yesterday called off before noon 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: GCook. W Larkins, a 

58); Lancaster* 83 tor 4. 

UFI MINOR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

C Slone. R J Boyo-Mosv R J Baday. R G SOUTH SHIELDS: Nocto* 228 lor 4 dac (P J 
W*a*ra.DJCapN.RAH«p»,GSnarp.NA ^66 r« out S L Q rtamtey BJf, Durtwra 211 
Msflandar. A vrajkar. 
Boas points (to data): Nonranaaonatara 1. 
SMiayO. 
Umpra B Owiawon and NT Plana. 

tor G IS Graanssrad 601 
WEUJNGTOM: Someraet 128 tor 5 * 
Swosftaa. 
SggWDItnt HateadBa V CwntMtaed. 
No play yaatoday: matcti abandonad. 

after heavy rain left the 
Chelmsford ground flooded 
(Richard S tree ton writes). Since 
beating Warwickshire on April 
29 in a rain-free game, Essex 
have had 25 successive days of 
championship cricket disrupted 

This includes six washouts 

and two other days when there 
was under an hour’s play. Essex 
estimate the weather has so far 
cost them £4£00 in champion¬ 
ship receipts and £2300 from 
John Player matches. The Test 
and County Cricket Board lost 
about £15,000 when the Essex 
quarter-final and semifinal 
matches in the Benson and 
Hedges Cap were hit by the 
weather. 

24P7S.£13.444-55 
23FTS.£224-73 
221ft PTS.£42-75 
22PTS.£17-94 
2nfcFTS.£5-82 
21FTS.£1*fl0 
awhOaraamtoNHaratoWVip. 

12 HOMES'..... £5.156-50 

6AVVAYS.... £1-25 

UuaAitebBitodfo 
Expanses and Co mmiwoa 
Bill Jana 1985-28-0% 

G£T YOUR COUPON IN EVERy WEEN 
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The Friends' 7:”T'/,C.by 
Provident Life ' . ■■■ 
Office has com¬ 
pleted its recon¬ 
struction of 15 
Old Bailey in the 
Crty of London 
(right). The office 
bwltfing with 
28.000 sq ft 
space, has been 
bunt behind the 
existing facade, 
and mere are 
4,900 sq ft of 
retaling space 
on the ground 
floor. The overall 
rent for the 
scheme is 
£565,000 a year, 
the asking rant 
for the offices 
being £19.75 a sq 
ft. Friends Provi¬ 
dent wifi hold tfie 
development in 
its portfolio. The 
totting agents are 
Landers and 
ftchanj EU®. 
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fennis: polysyllabic Yugoslav spells out a Wimbledon warning by easily deflating the fourth seed 

the gentle 
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grows 
in confidence to 
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By Hex BeQuny, Tennis Correspondent 
Wilander, the cham- the gen He rhythms and patient' 

manoeuvring of Paris. 
But whai a joy it was to be 

watching tennis on a sunlit 
centre court. The match-.was 
preceded by a murraer of 

Mans . __ _ 
piop .pf Australia and .France, 
was beaten in the first round of 
the Wimbledon championships 
by a .newcomer to -the tourna¬ 
ment, a polysyllabic Yugoslav 

■il 
whb answers to the name- expectancy and embellished by 
"Slobo" or its harmonic van- a bright clarity. The players cast 

- 

lays 
£ SP £Qatio8 

. ‘V * 

•V^v 

If.;*.4 

■ 
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ants.' Slobodan Zivojinovic's 
only previous appearance at 
Wimbledon was in 1981.' when 
be played in the boys singles. 
Yet here he was on the centre 
court (“my dream") bearing the 
fourth seed: 

The score was 6-2. 5-7.-7-5. 
6-0 and the match lasted .only 
two hours and eight minutes. 
On the whole, wilander did 
rather weir to win a seL 
Zivojinovic. aged 21. comes 

WboWcdan will start at nooo for 
the mM-three days in a bid to dear, 
the backlog of marches caused by 
poor weather this week. 

from Belgrade. He is 6fv6iirta(I, 
weighs more than 14 stone, and 
punches his weight. Bui he also 
has a delectable touch - you 
know how gentle giants can be - 
on volleyed drops. Such shots, ir 
not out right winners, often left 
Wilaoder stumbling about in 
the forecourt while Zivojinovic 
put the ball away. 

Zivojinovic served IS aces 
jind 13 double-faults. Once he 
had warmed up, his service 
might reasonably have qualified 
under the legal definition of aa 
offensive weapn. It says much 
for the resilience of modem 
stringing that Wilander's racket 
was never reduced to a frame 
with tattered appendages. 
Wilander did change it twice. 

shifting silhouettes onto a lush, 
green surface that looked like a 
new carpel. It seemed a pity to 
sully that famous segment of the 
earth's crust with heavy feet 
(especially Zivojinovic's (and 
fierce hitting) especially Zijino- 
vic’s. 

The pale and thoughtful 
Wilandcr looked a lightweight. 
When he served;two consecu¬ 
tive double-faults one felt that 
his game had dropped into a 
groove - but the wrong groove. 
By contrast, 
double faults were 
lar that. ‘ however they were 
noted on the score sheet, they 
scored"- psychological points. 
Moreover, -the : draught may 
have given Wilander a stiff 
neck. - 

The penultimate point of the 
first set was probably unique for 
Wimbledon. Wilander. drawn 
wide, hit a scorching backhand 
down the line, a marvellous 
shot except for the fact that it 
flashed through a small, aperture 
between the upper comer of the 
net and the net post. That is not 
allowed (not that any player, 
even. Ken Rosewail. would 
back himself to hit such a 
diminutive target). Maybe 
Wimbledon should hunt 
around for wider nets. 

When it was all over. 
__.. Zivojinovic began his press 
presumably as a form of conference by telling us how to 

Zivojinovic’s 4: 
’ so' spectacii- * . 

Putting Mats on the carpet: Zivojinovic yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Unsung Britons on the skid 

..W".a 

in in ho 
■£cr 

insurance. But Zivojinovic was 
not satisfied. “My serve is 
really, really good'”, he ex¬ 
plained later. "Today it was not 
so good as usual." 

Wilander. nevertheless, was 
impressed. In the course of a 
charming, winy, laid-back press 
conference, the.Swede observed: 
•‘He serves unbelievably hard, 
but this is the kind of p&yer you 
meet at Wimbledon. In the 
French, you can work more on 
>our game. Here, you're 15-30 
up and he serves two aces and 
you're down. But 1 have just 
won the French Open, so losmg 
in the first riound at Wimbledon 
doesn't matter very much." 

Wilander did not serve well 
Zivpjionyic .often ^treated his 
services with contemtuous viol¬ 
ence. The match was a series of 
tennis abbreviations' - the 
shorthand of the game. The 
rallies were never spelt out. 
Everything happened fast - 
usually. very fast. How 
Wilander must have yearned for 

pronounce his name. It sounded 
even worse than the written 
version. Recently I suggested 
that with a name like that he 
would never make the head¬ 
lines. Wrong. It also seemed 
reasonable to suggest that he 
would take a set - just one - 
from Wilander. Wrong again. . 

There has been much talk, as 
there always is when it rains 
about a change of surface at 
Wimbledon. But the surface 
had very little to do with the 
fact that there was not much 
tennis on the first two days. 
There is no conclusive evidence 
that changing the surface of a 
tennis court has any perceptible 
effect on the climate. 

“ktevery player's mind is the 
biggest tournament.” Wilander 
said yesterday, “There is a 
special atmosphere here. If they 
want to kill the tournament 
ihey should change the surface.” 
Wilander is not merely a good 
winner and a good loser. He 
also talks a lot of sense. 

The prospects of a British player 
surviving io the second week of the 
Wimbledon singles looked bleak 
yesterday even before a quarter of 
ihe first-round matches had been 
completed. After the defeat of 
Amanda Brown on Tuesday 
Stephen Shaw. Leighton Alfred and 
Clare Wood were beaten in the two 
and a half hours of play which were 
possible before rain interrupted 
proceedings just .before 4JQ. At 
times one began lo wonder whether 
the public cared. “The crowd were 
more behind me than Stephen." 
Chris Lewis observed after his 6-4. 
6-2. b-3 defeat of the British No 2. 

The previous "evening, on court 
one. Miss Brown's winning shots 
were less enthusiastically received 
than those played by her opponent. 
Gabricla Sabaiini. in a three-set 
match. On court two Shaw broke 
service, then held to lead two games 
to love in the first set, but was given 
no more than a ripple of applause. 
Once the New Zealander began to 
motor, cries of “Come on. Chris- 
helped him on his way to a possible 
third-round' meeting with the 
champion. John McEnroe. ' 

Two years ago Lewis took only 

v By David Powell 
six games from McEnroe here. That 
was in the final and clearly he is still 
appreciated for his performances 
then. He has lost none of his 
athleticism earned from seven-mile 

. runs after tennis workouts and 
karate sessions. On a damp court, 
though, he was bad news for the 
groundsman and even worse news 
for Shaw. Lewis's tendency to slide 
in to retrieve the besi of Shaw" s deep 
angled volleys left a trail of skid¬ 
marks around the baseline. 

The Briton was unable to break 
service in either of the last two sets 
and in two minutes short of an hour 
and a half he had lo endure his fifth 
successive first-round defeat There 
were signs in Nottingham a 
fortnight ago. when he won two 
singles matches for Britain against 
Portugal in the Davis Cup. that he 
had come through a lean spdl. 
Yesterday the early signs were good 
but in the end Lewis's range of 
angles required too much pace for a 
man of 6ft 3in and I2st 101k 

Shaw saved two set points in the 
ninth game of the first set but gave it 
away one game later through a 
double fitiiit. Only twice in the 
second set did he take Lewis to 

Jenkins is confident of 
a short suspension 

- ;r j 

: 

Bob Jenkins, one of the world's 
tup umpires, is confident his 
Wimbledon suspension will last no 
lunger than 24 hours. Jenkins, aged 
42 and a former civil servant who 
turned to full-lime umpiring three 
tears ago. had a long meeting with 
the Wimbledon referee. Alan Mills. 
Tuesday night to discuss remarks 

.1 unbilled to him in a newspaper, 
tor which-he' had been'suspended 
earlier Irftbc day.'■ 

Jenkins was quoted as - saying 
temperamental players should be 
lined more heavily for stepping out 
of line, and'that any top 10 player- 
tv ho incurred a conduct penally 
should be fined S 10.000. 

"That figure was exaggerated by a 
(actor of It), nor did 7 suggest 
anyihing iif my. comments to justify 
the headlines. --'Blast the bawl 
hoys'." he said. __ 

Jenkins, who is also a top-class ' Aug 19-25 at 
Rugby-'Union referee, confirmed Sports . Cci 
that he had been suspended from all 
umpiring and line-judging duties.' 
but added: “l have put my side of 
ilic story lo Alan Mills and he has 
promised to review the position. I 
.on confident 1 will be allowed to' 
enminiu.' my dunes. 1 certainly 
never intended, as the article 
implied, to criticize my fellow 
official*, or imply in any way that 

they were ihcompcienL That was 
not in my mind at all." 

Jenkins has faced Controversy 
More. Last year he was dismissed 
av the Lawn Tennis Association's 
training and. grading - umpire, a 
decision he 'contested unsuccess¬ 
fully. - • 

• He had previously earned a 
world-wide reputation as “McEn¬ 
roe's umpire” because of-the 
frequency with which . he -was 
appointed to -matches involving the 
tinned States player. These in¬ 
cluded Wimbledon finals in 1981 
and 1982 as. well as a Davis Cup 
final. 

Connor's choice 
Cincinnati tAP)1- .Jimmy Con¬ 

nors. the* world No: 3. win not 
i, compete in the ATP championship 

the Jack Nick bus 
mcr at Kings Island, 

v bnnors. wtto has played iri the 
ATP the last two years, has chosen 
to play in the Exccuione Hamlet 
Challenge Cup in Jericho. New 
York, a 16-pla>cr event. Aug. 20-25. 
which' offers SI50.000 in prize, 
money. 

The ATP tournament director, 
Paul Rory- said yesterday he was 
very disappointed- 

Four sets: Johan Kriek daring his win over Victor Peed 
: yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr) 

deuce and in the third claimed just 
one point on the New Zealander’s 
service. "This is probably the worst 
period I have had as a professional 
on the grand prix circuit", Shaw 
admitted. 

Neither Alfred, the British No 9. 
nor Miss Wood, the national 16- 
and-under No 1. were expected to 
win. and neither surprised us. But 
both had their moments. Alfred had 
a point to take the second set against 
the American Leif Shiras but lost 6- 
3. 7-6. 6-3 and Miss Wood was 5-2 
up in the second set against Ann 
Henricksson. also of the United 
Stales, before going out 6-1. 7-5. 

After two days of rain and 
slippery courts. Wimbledon has 
cnme under increasing pressure to 
dig up llicrr famous gras* courts and 
replace them with synthetic sur¬ 
face*. Bui Buz/er Hadingham. the 
chairman of ihe All-England Club, 
reaffirmed hi* belief that Wimble¬ 
don was obliged to keep the grass' 
growing. 

“To those who want to standar¬ 
dize tennis. I say. 'we don't see it 
dial, way.* You might as well 
viandardizc every golf cours," 
Hadingham said. 

Yesterday's results 

Men’s singles 
Holder: J P McEnroe (US) 

First round 
H Sdwatw (WGQ bi R Van-f Hof (US) 8-3.64, 
84 
C J Lewis (NZ) bt S M Shaw (GB) 6-4.6-2.8-3. 
J C KRIEK (US) M V Facet (Pap 6-4.64). 4-6. 7- 

SZJvogroidc (Yug) lit M WILANDER (Sum) 6-2. 

T S MAYOTTE (US) bt T Alan (Aus) 7-5,6-4,6- 
2. 

H Lactam (Ft) bt C M Dunk (US) 6-3,7-6.7-8. 

C StByn (SR) bt Q Barham (W 6-4,6-4.6-2.. 
L SNras (US) bt L Alfred (OBJ 6-3.7-6.6-3. 
B Tastannan (OS) MCA MBar (Aua) 3-6. 6-3. 

6-4,6-2. 
■ The toCom/tng ra&MB warm rmcmvaa too me 
tixincto*onkiyamn!ay^aBrtyoet0anK 
First round 
J Sa*i (US) M C Uotta (Br| 6-3.6-2. W. 
J P McEMROE (US) bl P McNamara (Aua) 8-4. 

64.64 
R Acuta [Oil NT BenhtMe* (Fr) 6-3.4-6,6-1. 

6-2 
C Hooper (US) bt B Taroczy (Hun) 7-5,7-6,6-3. 

Women’s singles 
Holden M Navratilova (US) 

First round 
L<&ARMSONfUS)tatEfWnich(8A)&-2,6-1. 
P Farads pi) bt E Ofcagawa (Jap) 6-2.6-1. 
A A Mouton (US) bt E A Han (US) 63, 6-4. 
P Louie (US) M H Ketost (Can) 6-2.6-4. 
W E Whitt (US) bt K lOmey (US) 6-3. 3-8. 6-4. 
A B Henricksson (US) bt C J Wood (OS) 6-1,7- 

5. 
• Th* blowing FtstAtwtto ncaiMd too to* 
tor inckmtankl yesterday's torfredMona: 

O SABATtrfl (Ai^g bt A J Brawn (GB) 3-6, Wk 
6-3 
V Rum iRom) M A E Hatton (US) 4-6.8-4.7-S. 

Large project 
Melbourne (Reuter) - The 

national centre to be built here will 
he the most advanced in the. world, 
ihe Victorian state premier. John 
Cain, said yesterday. 

Hutchins gives no 
; V* bouquets to 
shrinking violets 

Modesty forbids the British 
from producing world-class 
players, according to Paul 
Hutchins, the Lawn Tennis 
Association - national men's 
team manager. 

“Players such as Boris Becker 
are bom to be something 
special." he says. “Stefan 
Bdberg of Sweden i> the same, 
and so was Bjorn Borg.-Talent 
of that magnitude will rise out 
of almost any environment, and 
it also helps if it is fired by an 
aggressive spirit The feel is that 
in this country we seem by 

nature to be too modest -and 
withdrawn lo want to go out 
and lake on the rest of the 
world.r 

Hutchins compensates for 
any lack of ambition from his 
leading men. He wants' more 
consistency from his No. I. 
John Lloyd - currently ranked 
40 in the world but having 
already proved himself capable 
of going much higher r and he 
wants Stephen Shaw.' Jeremy 
Bales and Stuart Bale to have 
moved within the top 100 by 
the end of the year. 

“That will mean them not 
having to play qualifying events 
in ihe grands prix. They will go 
straight into the main tourna¬ 
ments and so get more matches 
against' established players. 
Only that way. can they 
improve." 

All three are in their early 
twenties, but Hutchins places 
them three or four years behind 
European and American players 
of comparable age. “1 often say 
they are 22. going on 19." he 
explains. “Players in other 
countries start much earlier and 
have far more money spent on 
their facilities. They also have 
an inbred aggression to go out 
and fight for a living on the 
trounament circuit." 

Hutchins: modest budget 

Hutchins's training budget, 
less than £500.000. is also far 
too modesL Out of that comes 
ihe money to run the National 
Training Centre alBisham 
Abbey, educational costs for 
specially selected youngsters, 
trips abroad for teams and 
individuals, and training staff 
salaries. “It might sound a great 
deal, but it isn't when you 
consider what we have to do." 

Wimbledon is the barometer 
by which members of the public 
judge British playing standards, 
but Hutchins wishes that tennis 
could hold their attention for 
more than a fortnight every’ 
year, “there is so much else 
going on which the public does 
noi see in any great depth. 

“Weare now beginning to 
work on the right lines, 
developing and promoting the 
game at all levels. We can catch 
ihe others up, but it will take 
time." 

Leafing through the 
book of memories 

By Geoffrey Green 

Memories are made of this. Some 
say let the past be a dosed book: 
some of ns oldies prefer tbe Beatles 
song "Yesterday". And there is 
much of yesterday to remember, 
especially when talking with' the 
redoubtable Fred Perry - young at 
over 70. One of my treasured 
memories in Ike afternoon a squirrel 
scattled across the centre court to 
force a let in tbe course of some 
important rSlIy. 

Perry's statue, by David Wynne, 
decorates one of tbe lawns here. A 
set of gates, opposite the Doherty 
Gale, is another memrial to his 
fame. 

“Who was the finest singles 
player ever?" I once asked Perry. 
“Bill TUden." be replied on the 
instant. With this Jack Kramer, the 
American champion of 1947. agreed 
at the time. There came, too. a nod 
of approval firm Dan MaskeU, mice 
coach to Britain's victorions Davis 
Cup teams in the 1930s and now the 
voice of Wimbledon. 

TUden, who was champion in 
1920.1921 and 1930. had a constant 
mastery which ruled the game. In 
fact it was tbe tail TQden and the 
balletic Sezanne Lenglen, the 
French champion, who were directly 
responsible for the move of tbe All 
England Cab from Worpte Road to 
their present site. The old home was 
unable to hoase the crowds of the 
1920s, who flocked to see these two. 

The cavalcade that has passed by 
is on ending. There was Ellsworth 

committed suicide jumping 
board on a trip to England. 

After the war iiere came the 
elegant stylish Bodge Patty and the 
devastating Australian. Lew Hoad, 
with a forearm of steel and an 
animal attraction like a Marion 
Brando. Later, of course, came »h«i 
other Ansnlian maestro, the left- 
handed Rod Larer, the Rocket who 
in my book would have given even 
TUden. Borg, or the present 
champion, McEnroe, a run for their 
money. He achieved the grand <hn 
twice. 

Of tbe ladies. “Little Mo' 
Connolly bad a tragic end to ber 
brilliant career after three succes¬ 
sive wins in the early 1950s, a sweet 
young girl whose nodding bead 
reminded one of a Japanese doll. 
She suffered a riding accident then 
cancer. Maria Bueno, the Brazilian, 
was all elegance and poetic grace 
who won such fame for her country 
that they erected a monument to her 
in Sao Paulo. 

But my most dramatic memory 
was seeing Alice Marble, of 
America, win a rain-swept final In 
1939. when a friend and L io our 
callow youth. Stood on the centre 
court terraces and, while the drizzle 
fell, composed a hue which we later 
recorded: “Underneath an old 
umbrella, sitting in the rain with 
you. and laughing at the stormy 
weather, *cos you're there too . . . 
etc." 

Having began with Perry, I shall 
sign off with him. With a swift tarn 

Vines, or America, with the dazzling of foot he looked strong enough to be 
backhand; Donald Bodge, tbe first on two corns at the same time and 
American to achieve the so-called make an impact on yet another, 
grand slam; Sato, the Japanese, who Memories are made of some of 
often reached the quarter-finals, and these. 

$6m lawsuit ‘frivolous’ 
Meneola. New York (Reuter) - A 

lawyer for John McEnroe baa asked 
for dismissal of a £6 million (about 
£4.650,000) suit filled by a teacher 
who says the plaer screamed threats 
and obscenities and threw sawdust 
at him during the 1983 US Open. 

Martin London sought the 
dismissal yesterday in the State 
Supreme Court here on the grounds 
that the suit is “frivolous". 
Christopher Schneider, of Floral 
Park. New York,testified that the 
confrontation occurred during 
McEnroe's first round match with 
Tey Waltke. at the US National 
Tennis Centre. 

Schneider, a social studies teacher 
ai a girts' high school on Long 
Island, said he was not harmed 
when, he alleged. McEnroe threw 
sawdust at him as he sat at 
counside. However, he said that 
following the incident he received 
harassing telephone calls for three 
months. 

London said McEnroe denies 
Schneider's allegations and submit¬ 
ted videotapes to the court which he 
claimed showed no evidence of any 
nssauJL A ruling on McEnroe's 
request for a dismissal of the suit is 
expected in about two weeks. 

GOLF 

Lyle goes 
in search 
of himself 

in mist ; 
From Mitchell Platts 

Monaco 
Sandy Lyle-is1 hoping to swing 

back into action in the Johnnie 
.Wlker Monte Carlo Open which is 
expected to start on the Mont Agel 

'course here this morning. My rather 
negative, pessimistic overture is 
based on the abandonment yester¬ 
day of the traditional curtain-raising 
pro-am tournament as swirling mist 
reduced visibility to a few feet at 
times. Similar weather led to the 
inaugural Monte Carlo Open, which 
Ian Mosey won. being reduced to 36 
holes a year ago. For some five years 
Johnnie Walker have organized a 
highly successful tournament, albiet 
with a limited field, in Spain, Their 
intention is to bring amateurs, who 
have been successful in qualifying 
events, through to a grand final in 
which they partner participating 
professionals such as Bernhard 
Langer. Gary Palyer. I sao Aoki. Sam 
Torrance and Lyle, who are all here. 

Yesterday those amateurs, eagerly 
looking forward to the most exciting 
day of their golfing live*, were 
disappointed. They were compelled 
to accept midway through the 
afternoon that play would not be 
possible on a course perched almost 
3.000 feci above the principality of 
Monaco. 

Lyle. loo. was disappointed. He is 
keen io gel going again after his 
calamitous experiences at Royal 
Dublin Iasi week when he tore up 
his nod during the first round white 
on his w*y ?o a score in the 90s. 

The Ryder Cup golfer, wearing 
his rain jacket as protection against 

Palmer's revival, Page 27 

the mist which was swirling round 
the practice putting green, had time 
on hi* side to recall hi* worst round 
since he was 12 yearsolcfe 

"The rot set in after I look five 
pulls at one hale", he said. "It shook 
me. After that I neter looked like 
holing a pun. You can go through 
phases where you can't find the hole 
but in that round it was ridiculous. 1 
was annoyed not so much for myself 
bui more for the people who were 
watching me. 1 suppose it was 
probably more embarrassing for 
them. 

“1 came home and tried lo forget 
about it. I played 12 holes on the 
West Course with Bernard Gal- 
lacher and I had two eagles and two 
birdies. That was very therapeutic, i 
also practised my putting for five 
hours and l stopped only because I 
had a backache. 

"I must be honest and say ihat at 
the moment I am at a low. But I am 
pleased that if it had to happen then 
it was better to have happened last 
week, so that I have a foil month to Si myself back in shape for the 

pen at Royal St George's. 
“As far as I am concerned there is 

no problem with my game off the 
tee. I weni to see Barry Willett, who 
is regarded as one of the best club 
makers in ihe game, and I have a 
new muln-siep shaft about three- 
quarters of an inch shorter than I 
usually fit in my driver, and I am 
hitting ihe ball higher and with 
more consistency. 

"ifl look back then I'm sure that I 
lost some of my desire this year by 
playing virtually non-stop in 
America for four months. I applied 
for invitations to tournaments over 
there and l expected to gel four or 
five. But I received 12 and you 
cannot turn them down because the 
organizers for some of those events 
might get upset. 

“The trouble is that I worked 
myseff into a situation where I was 
thinking loo much about the game 
instead of simply relaxing and 
playing the way i know that I can. 
I'm ready now to get back on with it 
if the weather allow* us to go out.' 
I've been down before and come 
back. And l can win here if-" 
RYDER CUP STAMMNOS: 1. P Way lEna) 
£57.647 pi* 2. S BelastoroB (Ap) E41J7D 
(74k 3. M Pinero (Spj 238J73 (07); 4. A Lyta 
(Scot) £34.286 (82* 5. H CttrM (Eng) £31.716 
(91k 6. K Brown (Scot) £31.346 (831 7. I 
Wtxwnm (Wales) E31.KM (67k 8. C Mason 
(Era) E30J»1 (15k 9, D J Runofl (ano) £25.544 
(43); 10, J-M Caftzaras (So) E23j>9 (68). 

Faulty start 
The Royal and Ancient's first 

venture into national competition 
ended last night when they were 
beaten on their own ground, the 
famous Old Course at St Andrew*. 
The R and A lost 4-1 to the 
Down field Club of Dundee, when 
they met for a place in the Scottish 
regional final of the British Airways 
team championship. 

The only winner for a governing 
booy of the game was John 
Saivesen. a former captain of the R 
and .A and chairman of ihe 
championship committee, who had 
a 3 and 2 victory in ihe five-a-srde. 
18-holes singles matches. Downficld 
thus go on to the regional final 
which will be held on their course 
on Aug 27. 

-HORSE; SHOW- 

Gelding thrives 
on stern ; - 

competition 
By a Special Correspondent 

Entries were down at the National 
Light Horse Breeding Society? 
Hunter Show.' at Shrewsbury 
yesterday, which probably reflects 
the cut-back in breeding which has 
been forced by the economics of the 
past decade. Nonetheless, there was 
fine quality in the young__siock 
classes, and those for brood-mares 
were as good as ever. 

The young stock championship, 
was a triumph for Douglas Kellow, 
of Cornwall, who won the Edward 
Prince of Wales Challenge Cup for! 
the best young hunter for the second 
year running with his big-topped 
Fairfield Manor, a three-year-old 
gelding. Fairfield Manor was placed 
above the filly champion. Park wood 
Pollynmna.- •■ '. 'j.; . . 

The’ brood-mare championship' 
went .to Clttpf Castle, owned and 
bred tgr the' Hoii Mrs R,N. Owsley, 
of Mahon,- Ywitshinr, At the end of 
the competition, Climy.Castle wouj 
the Uoyds Bank in-hand champion- 
ship for the best animal in the show. 

RESULTS: SroaHtan Ctwntan Chrimnl 
Oa/R 1, Chav CTOS* 2. IftsflQ Hindu ana 
hfes A Rkaonh’s Bridit and Fa*. Fodj 
CbampiftHCadr Cob 1,mi t C Dntf DuM- 
FtbUs l Mis RhntdBtDn and Mr*-re 

cnfcheawr*. brawn flfc vmm huhhT 
Oumptwu EttHHd -Mm « Warn 
CMRaoua Cup: l. RUrflaH Manor 2. Mrs P« 
Martovs Rarinaood Poaywvw. FM* CH 
plan: WaflMf-Ofcwr Cqc t. Park** 
RoByanna: 2. Miss A Vos' Maadow Motntari. 
Uoyda Bank Mwcrt tfmwtoiah»: ctuny 
Cast*. " ' /'•' * - 

FOOTBALL 

Club’s court action Most 
cause’ Croker says 

Ted Croker. FA secretary, said 
yesterday that be believed tbe 

.English soccer -dubs -.attempting 
legal action to have the ban oa 
playing in Europe lifted wen 
■“chasing a . lost came." An 
app&atiMi is being beard in the 
High Court in Lomtoo tomorrow. 
. Mr Croker criticized the proposed 
action by Everted, Manchester 
United, Norwich City aad 
Southampton, saying: *Tn just 
suprised that dubs have forgotten so 
qakkly die foil implications of the 
tragedy in Brussete.” 

Tottenham Hotspur wen orig¬ 
inally involved with these dubs in 
the Jkctfoik.bnt have withdrawn their 
support Norwich may follow suit. 

Mr Croker said be did aot beb'eve 
any action against UEFA cond 
succeed. “As I understand it, any 
action against UEFA would bare to 
go tbw|k $e'Sirin courts, who 
traditionally - uphold .the -lutes of 
sporting organizations. 

"Apart from that, UEFA do have 
tbe right to reject? any dobs applying 
for entry to to their competitions and 
have dene so -in fee past, a notable 

in the I! 
“As a member of UEFA's 

disciplinary commission I knew we 
hud been on a knife edge for quit* * 
little white and that any serfoos 
incident cooU cause English dobs to 
be banned^ And it was apparent, 
even without the terrible aftermath 
which- saw so many people killed, 
that tbe trouble in Brussels would 
have brought about a tau . 

“Chibs go to endless lengths to try 
to combat hooliganism, hot how do 
you get over to those so-called 
npportcra the awful effect they art 
haring on English aoccer? 

“The ban will not be a short. 
sterp shock, it will be a long, sharp, 
shock, and I just hope it will make 
them finally 'realize that their 
terrible behaviour is just not 
acceptable." 

Tottenham said their decision to 
withdraw from the acrlmt was based 
oa Awe hefief that the welfare of the 
game is more important than 
financial consideration&. They stand 
to leae ap to £500,000 by not playing 
in the UEFA Cap noct season. 

• Birmingham City and Leeds 
United coold escape on punished 
over the rior during their fixtrae on 
May 11 in which a boy was killed 
and 180 people were injured. 
Despite Government pressure for 
the FA to come down hard on dubs 
with crowd problems, Les Mackay, 
chairman of tbe FA disciplinary 
committee hwldag into the riot, said 
be wwdd not move from his policy of 
condnctfog inquiries strictly within 
FA rates. 

• Officials of tbe four non-Leagne 
teagnes want to meet the Prime 
Minister and tbe Football Associ¬ 
ation to discing* the implications of 
tbe proposed new government 
tegwhUum in respect of the control 
of grounds, behaviour of crowds ami 
the banning of the sale of alcohol at 
matches. 

POLO 

Baez goes like 
the devil 

for victory 
By John Watson 

' The semi-final of the six-chukka 
Bathurst Cup between Les Diabtes 
Bleus. who ere put together by the 
French player D Wildenstnn, and 
Bryan Morrison’s Chopendoz (re¬ 
ceived tow) was played off at 
Cirencester Park. Gloucestershire, 
yesterday, ending in a 5-4 victory 
for Les Diables Blues. 

The ground was sticky after the 
rams and cut up badly. Les Diables 
Blues, who are based on Gracida 
and his groom. Baez; were slow to 
tirow together. The team's best 
performances came from Prince 
Charles and Wildenstein, ■ 

Chopendoz’s central pair, the 
New Zealanders. Graham Thomas 
and Cody Forsythe, though leading 
a weaker side, fought bade bravely 
and relentlessly, arid it was not until 
the fourth chukka that Les Diables 
Blues cought up at 4-4 (with the 
Chopendoz two goal handicap 
advantage). 

Then in the fifth Baez, following a! 
spectacular gallop and a neat cut] 
shot under his pony's neck, put Les] 
DiabtesBIues ahead. 

Ciren cesier Park will next be the! 
setting for the Warwickshire Cup] 
semi-final today and tomorrow, 
both encounters being at 3.15pm. 
US QUISLES BLISS: t. G INUmttin (3k 2. J| 
Saaz pfc fl. G Grade* (10k back Fttnca of 
WMuffl. 
CK0PEN0OZ: 1. M Brown Gfc2. C Ftxwth* 
(6fc 3. G Thomas pk baric, B Monbon 0. 

IN BRIEF 

Doctors’ warning for 
amateur boxers 

A medical study presented to an 
international forum of sports 
psychologists in Copenhagen has 
warned that "a proportion” of all 
young amateur boxers may suffer 
brain damage from their sport. 

Tbe .study examined 20 amateur 
boxers, average age 26. arid found 
"significant abnormalities” in vari¬ 
ous tests. Tbe- findings included: 
neurological abnormalities in nine 
boxers: encephalographic abnorma- 
lites in eight; and five boxers 
showed evidence of clinical, neurop¬ 
sychological impairment. 
CYCLING: Australia will host a 
$66,000 international series next 
year, which will feature teams from 
eight nations. It will begin in Sydney 
on January 18 and finish in 
Brisbane on March 22. 

FOOTBALL: The Danish inter¬ 
national Michaefcl Laudrup. on loan 
to Lazio for the last two years, has 
signed a three-year contract with 
European champions Juventus. The 
Turin club held onto the Dane’s 
registration when they brought him 
to Italy two years ago. He has been 
brought back to replace Poland's 
Zbigniew Boniek. who is destined 
for Roma. 

• Tele Santana, who has led Brazil 
into next year’s World Cup finals, 
said yesterday that he will return to 
the Saudi Arabian dub Al-Ahli next 
month.if necessary to complete his 
contract, due to expire in February. 
“If they deckle that I must stay until 
the end of my contract, that's the 
way it will be." Santana said. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

ComhiB Insurance Second Test 
(11.00-6JKJ) 
LORD'S; England v Australia 
Tour match (11JXML30) 
COATBRIDGE; Scotland v Zimbabwe 
Britannic. Aaauranea County 
Championship (11JXML30) 
DERBY; Darbys v Notts 
CHELMSFORb: Essex V Kent 
CAM1FF: GfanKB^Hn v Somarsat 
BRISTOL:Gkmcs v Hants 
OLD TRAFTORD: Lanes v Warwicks 
NORTHAMPTON! Nortftants v Surrey 
WORCESTER: Worcester v Middusax 
BRADFORD: Yorks v Lancaster 
SECOND » MAMP10MMR Omrtme 
Ofanwgan v Worcastar. Lymv: GMn v 
WaiwKto. Lriwto: Lnostar v Una. 

SUMM! HbB» v EaMPL Tto pttfc Burray v 
NanttanuL 

UNTIED FRIENDLY IWUnANCC COUNTY 
CHAUnONSMP: fto*fc $emwM H V 
BucMnffwnHre. 

OTHER SPORT 
ootft Oy* Gray Tocnuunant (Wttpfesftn 

Al ' Enflknd OwnalawWaa 
pMmfcttdonX LTA intaiwutoul Jum 
ToumamoK (Sutton LTC). 

YACHTM& knpatt NatkroO lumptoiaNpu 
(CMfHk 

■POLO: Chariat HaUriack WaiwUoNra Cup 
tarmcaatar). 
SPEEDWAVfl 
7 JO; IpaMpi v RMdngTjQ. Nattoita) LaMM: 
Arana E8au. v Ryu houmt T30-, 

laaBuaCmShaUWdvSwtotoi 

vRaadno7J 

MtoSaabcrough v Eaattwuma 7-30. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS BASKETBALL 

SOFIA: Woman*! Mgh Jump: S Keetednova. 
2.01 metres beet toe year*. 
CITY OF LONDON POLY Z*Uvrece: 1, A 
Barden (BeeHdon) I2m«i 3ieea 2. C Mcnotn 
(Hertom) 1235:3. F Q«en (hareuttej 13:18. 

WORLD CUIB CHAMMOH8WP: Barcekme 
(Group At San Amkes (Arg) br Mexaquena 
(Cuba) 114-65. Genoa (Group Bp Ctoona 
(Yug) bt Golden Ea0es (U.SJ 81-79. 

BOXING 
BASEBALL RESEDA {CaOtantok 10 rauMe Wit 

■ekeiwelrtit- Chartfl Brown knocked out Tsd 
MicneBezym. 10th round. WORTH AMERICA: Adwrieen 1 at»Mr Toronto 

Blue Jays 7, Mfcwufcea Brewers 1: Detroit 
Tigers 3. Boston Rto Sox 0; Naw York 
Yankees 7. BeHmore CMotes 4; Kansas City 
Royals 3. Mnnuoa Terms O; CoStomta Angels 
7, Cleveland indent 3; Oakland Atftodce 5, 
CMcago WMe Sox 4; Seattle Martnere 2, 
Texas Rangers 1. Nedentt League: New York 
Mats 3. entago Cube 2; Ptdadttphis PWfflee 
3, St Louis Certfinab 1; OndmadReds 7, San 
Francisco Giants 9; Montreal Expos 3. 
WWxirah Ptotee Z AHarta Braves 8, Houston 
Aevos 4; Los Angeles Dodgers 3, Sen Diego 
Pams 2. 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS: Bsretty* Bank Cup: Southern 
Region sem-drat Hexctoa (Kara) ra. 
'Bishop's Stanford 68-1. Other atiMwat MCC 
158-7. 'Sultan valence 101. HoiUiertt Schools 
X1150-9 dec,-OurKfle 38-0 (rain). 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
EaatDhMon 
Toronto Hu* Jay* 
DabotHgara 
BoatoiRedSo* 
BattmoraOrirtes 
New York Yankees 
Mhnukea Brewer* 
Oavataitiiitoana 

Yfaai rmiaton 
CNtonla Angela 
CNaagoWNiaEax 
OeMand Athletics 
Kansas City Royals 
Seantt Mariners 
MtoneaoteTirins 
Texas Rangers 

NATIONAL LEAOUE 

Montreal Expo* . 
St Louie Dedgere 
New York Mats 
CMonoCutn 
FfiSXbtfeFMn 
PugburghPIrateB 

WettDhWan W 
Sen Diego Padres 41 
LAngetae Dodgers 38 
CawKiiflnadi 35 
Houston Aacoa . 35 
AttanraSrave* . . 
5 Francisco Gone 

W L Pet 08 
43 26 423 — 
39 28 482 3 
37 32 438 6 
35 32 422 7 
35 32 422 7 
30 38 <462 11 
22 48 424 2DV 

W L Ptt GB 
39 30 485 m 
36 31 430- m 
38 33 422 ■3 
38- 33 416 3W 
33 38 478 8 
29 » .433 9 
27 43 486 12* 

W L Pet Oft 
*1 , . 29 486. 
39 28 482 ow 
39 -29 467 1* 
34 32 415 5 
29 38 MS 10t* 
22 2* ■ sea 17 

ST ANDREWS: ScoOMi raltaal amaibora 
iiuiettnB? Neweasfle Chronicle Chslenga Cup 
fdasa C. UBragato: 1. M IfecKBop (Perth) 
1450; 2. B dfeflakl (Thorpe and CHstncS) 1.646; 
3, J Smpwxr (StawtanT1438. Bryant & May 
QaBanga Cup: (ctasa D aggregate): 1. 6 
Wason (Bectesfi 1441; 2. hEs C Buchanan 
(AOoe) 1434; 3, J CreMrae (Money) 1428. Naw 
Zealand Chenenga Sheid: (Mama of lour, 100 
ra# i;JMekarmn 1,566 (M Nawman 39% 2. 
IdMxatfiUnjvaraity 1457(0 VWKH892}. 

RUGBY UNION 

L PM 
28 494 
31- 437 
32 422 
3* 407 

..30. ..38 jU\ 
26 43 3R7 

GB 

4 
5 
S 

15 

BUBMBABBflca«naiFi7. franca XV 82. 

ICE HOCKEY: Top coaches and 
players of the Soviet Union have 
beat reprimanded for training and 
discipline faifares dial cost thorn the 
198a world championship in 
Prague- The sports daffy, Sovetsky 
Sport -said that' the chief national 
trainer, Viktor. . Tikhonov was 
reprimanded for "serious miscalcu¬ 
lation” in team selection, training 
and tanks in Prague. The paper 
also named seven players who had 
been caught . uvur-indulging in 
alcohol. 
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RACING: RAINBOW QUESTS ECLIPSE STAKES PARTICIPATION HINGES ON AVAILABILITY OF PAT EDDERY 

Vintage Toll’s retrieving 
mission should succeed 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

After foiling to win the Royal 
Hunt Cup at Ascot Vintage 
Toll goes on a retrieving 
mission in the Dobson Peacock 
Handicap at Newcastle today, 
just as he did 12 months ago. 
Jimmy Fitzgerald, his trainer, 

' will certainly be hoping for 
better luck this time. 

Last year Vintage Toll started 
joint-third favourite for the 
Ascot cavalry charge and 
finished fifth. Last week he 
again started joint third favour¬ 
ite and improved his finishing 
place by one. 

When sent to Newcastle to 
recover the losses test year. 
Vintage Toll won the race but 
lost the prize in the stewards’ 
room because he had hung to 
his left in the final furlong and 
interfered with the runner-up. 

Edward Hide rode Vintage 
Toll that day but this afternoon 
the task of keeping the five- 
year-old straight has been 
entrusted to Mick Easterby's 
good apprentice. Martin 
Hindlcv. who will reduce his 
weight to 9st 91b by claiming his 
51b allowance. 

Moores Metal was behind 
Vintage Toll in both Hunt Cups 
and at Newcastle a year ago and 
1 expect that pattern to be 
maintained. All Fair, beaten 
only a short head by Persis at 
Ayr last Saturday, looks a more 
likely danger. 

A! Maymoon. a brother to 
that very'fast but temperamen¬ 
tal two-year-old of two seasons 
ago. A1 Mamoon makes his 
debut in Lhe Chester Stakes and 

The race will not take a great 
deal fo winning as there are only 
four runners. The others are 
Lance, who was beaten . 13 
lenghts in fifth place in test 
Thursday’s Chesham Slakes; 
Stratford East, who only just* 
scrambled home at Nottingham 
in a finish of heads, and the 
newcomer, Klosterbrau. 

Support for 
Sunday 

racing from 
owners 

Steve Dawson: his claim on 
GOderdale (2.15 Salisbury) 

could be decisive 

Pictograph. the bottom 
weight in the Noel Cannon 
Memorial Tropy. looks another 
likely winner for Balding. The 
weigh is have risen overnight, 
enabling him to race off his 
correck mark. When he won at 
Goodwood. Pictograph beat 
Jaggery, who was far from 
disgraced in last Friday’s Bri¬ 
tannia Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

he will not have to be 
exceptional to win. Neverthe¬ 
less, he will need to be ready 
and sharp to cope with Laird 
O'Montrose, who ran promi¬ 
singly on his debut at Yarmouth 
and finished third behind 
Fausius. a h ighy-regarded new¬ 
comer from Henry Cecil’s 
stable. 

Faustus is from the first crop 
of Robellino the American 
based stallion who won the 
Seaton Delaval Stakes at New¬ 
castle and the Royal Lodge 
Stakes at Ascot as a two-year- 
old when he was trained in this 
country by lan Balding. Now 
Chalk Stream, another member 
of that horse's first crop, can 
initiate a double for the 
Kingsclere trainer by winning 
the Veuve Cliquot Champagne 
Stakes at Salisbury. 

GiJderdale. who missed that 
race to wait for the Downton 
Handicap, is my nap. Nicky 
Vigors has done exceptionally 
well with this Gunner B colt, 
who is one of the most 
improved horses in training On 
a line through Habs Lad. there 
is not much between Postorage 
and Gildcrdale. but the allow¬ 
ance claimed by that good 
apprentice. Steve Dawson, 
should till the scales in GiJder- 
dale's favour. 

Elswhcre on the Salisbury 
card, it could pay to follow 
Steve Cauthen. who can land a 
double with Satiaponr (2.45) 
and Kariba Lake (4.45). Satia- 
pour. my selection for ihe EBF 
Southampton Stakes, is a half- 
brother to that fast filly, Safka, 
by Blushing Groom, who was 
the best two-year-old of his year 
in France. 

SALISBURY 

Going: good to soft 

Draw advantage: 5f-7f km numbers best 
2.15 DOWNTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,427:7f) (12 runners) 

102 113-400 SUDDEN IMPACT [R Chtarafta) G Law#9-7-P Waldron S 
103 00-0031 POSTORAGE (D) (intnmabanaJ Vacationers) M McCormack 9-7 (8 «x) 

RCodliana 3 
104 0-12111 CMLDERDALE (D) (Avon industries] N Vigors S-4 (8 sx)-S Dawson 3 12 
107 002-4 R£ST AND WGLCOIE (Lady TAgr)ow)GBaUng 8-11-JWWama 7 
108 0-334 MIRACLES TAKE TIME (Mrs B Srarmar) D Bswortti 8-10-B Rouse S 
109 4030-0 MAOIC BD (SIwMl Mohammad) 8 M8a 86--_J»Fo« 10 
110 040003 SECRETARYS OH;K^(P LnanarO] PMJtCrfiel 8-7- 

104 0-12111 

000-3 PEARL PET 
117 03-0000 SAHARA Snti 
118 000000- PM AMA2MQ 

' BOY (B) (F Braonri R 
ET (B Grain] P Mann 
STRAW IB) [A Al Jaffa 

115 0-00343 VICEROY BOY fli) (F Brawn) R Hannon 8-2 —--- „ ——A McQlont 11 
116 000-3 PEARLPCTIBGrain]PMann8-1--£HOs 4 
117 03-0000 SAHARA STRAW (B) (A Al JnfMi) C Bonstead B-1--f C«* 9 
118 000000- PM AMAZING (B)(Mrs B Attanbwouoh) GBalding8-1-WHtoans 1 
119 9-04040 OREYFUX (BJ (F Sasss) D Sasse 7-12--D McKay 2 

1984: Go Bananas 84 RCodirana(S-1ii-<ay)K Kory 12 ran. 

04 Gaoardata. 100-30 Postorage. 11-2 Mirades Taka Time, 13-2 Rest And WWconra. 8 
Viceroy Boy. 10 Sudden Impact. Magic BkL 14 oVm. 

FORM: POSTORAGE. (849 ban Axiom (9-2) a naefc at Warwick (7T. E2,l 
12 ram. G1LDERDALE, (841 boat Home Blade (9-7) at Lwceaor (71. 
ram REST ANO WELCOME. (7-10) 0401 to SUCk HO LOSS (8-4) at Nn 

J Doncaster rower-up to Pimoe Danuo (9-01(81, E1.015. soft. Nov 9.! 
TIME. (S-11) T1I4ITI toSan Maraunata (9-4i« Sundown (7f, £3.188. sod 

to sod June 8. 
jod, June is. 6 
Mat year (8-T1) 
RACLES TAKE 
ran). VICEROY 

2f. £873 good. May 1118 ran) TOURNAMENT LEADER (7-7) 1 Vj| 3rd to Oir Katy (B-0)« 
rngtiam la»|ronot*d 2nd on the vramer-a dtequalffleatlon(1m 2!, £2,142. good. June 17,17 

TIME. (9-11) 11) 4tfi to San Moraunata (9-4101 Sondown m. £3.188. aod Mav27,9 rap). VICEROY 
BOY. (7-131 IN 3rd to Embtodaress [B-12) at Brighton. SUDDEN IMPACT. $-512W away 8tti (71. 
EC.964.good May 29.10 ran) PEARL PET. (86(33ftftt> Ot Rlgueur (B-g a HWWrfwnyioit (W. 
L1.907. good to sod May 20.20 ran) 
Selection: GfLDEROALE 

dm 21. £873 good. May 13.18 ran] 
Nottingham law promoted 2nd on t 

StatacBoit: TOURNAMENT LEADER. 

4. T5 NOEL CANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP (£2,611:1m) (10) 

Salisbury selections 
By Mandarin 

2 J5 GUderdale (nap). 2.45 Satiapour. 3.15 Chalk Stream. 3.45 Asmalwi. 

4.15 Pictograph. 4.45 Kariba Lake. 

502 000300 CORN STREET <D) [M WHkns) J Boatay 74-7_,_jPCook 4 
503 43-1018 STAR OF A GUNNER (CO) (JNavflaiH Holder 5-96-PatEddary 6 
504 1(004)00 JABARABA (J Boswafl) L Cortrol 4*9-3 —....—IWHtams 2 
505 304)000 HIT THE HEIGHTS (RKUbytJ Halt 4-9-3-P Waldron 3 
506 440-100 VMO ROSSO (DHHJoeQ A Turn* 5-9-1_  DMeKaown 9 
507 000-008 FEYOAN (Mre H Seymour) LCoUral 4-9-1___J Mere* 7 
506 0410003 TALK OP GLORY (E Gadsden) M Btaroftard 4-9-12-1 Raid 10 
512 0-14322 SWIFT PALM(D)(EF| (Nmuod Company)PCundofl8-841-AMoGhtna S 
513 10020-0 KB4GSFOLDSWIFT(GNye]CBamnead4-8-8.   .BRouaa 8 
515 2-041 PICTOGRAPH (D) (L; 
513 10020-0 KMGSPOLDSWIFT(&NM)CBanataad4-8-6..-.-BRouaa 6 
515 2-041 PICTOGRAPH (D) (Lady Ounpfua) I Bolding 3-7-12 <5 axj-E Johnson 1 ] 

1984: viceroy Uto 366LPfggott (9-4 p-tadR Hannon 7 ran j 
94 Pictograph. 7-2 Swdt Palm, (L2 star Of A Gimar. 6 Talk 0( Gktry. 9 Faydan. Com SiraaL 

FOMfc CTMTOFAraSwrajM) Out oil** 13 behind Qtma to ■ntaBJiaa (8-7) biAaoM'aRoyN ' 

back 5m, CORN STREET (9-7) 7tfi. JABARABA [9-13] and HTT THE HPGHTS (9-a OUt of flratj 
1M £3.356 good. Juris 15.12ran). PTCTXXJRAFH(7-12)bear Jaggery(94) M«t6oo<l*vad(8l , 
£2.818. good. Juno 10.14 rart. to orty atari lost year (945 Y,lnwiar4jptoSngw^*TryM(9-0)at| 
Warwick (81. £888. good. Oct 15.14 ran). 
SatocPon: PICTOGRAPH. 

By Our Ncwmarkcl Conrspondenl 

2.45 Sundccd. 3.15 Siraiford East 3.45 Asmalwi. 4.45 Rndon Caroline. 

2.45 EBF SOUTHAMPTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-0 C & G: £1.336: 5f) 
(14) 

202 BOWLOVER(AHohhS)PMaktnB4> -- „GBax»r 14 
203 0 CRETE CARGO (S Aranda) M E Franca 94)-^aulEddera 5 
205 0 GIPSY'S WARNING (Bsmstuto HomtflaM) K Brassay 9-0 ._..S WWMwiti 3 6 
206 0 HELVICX BAY (Mr* RHenrtquos)R Hannon W)-L Jones 7 1 
207 HIGHEST PRAISE (P MaDon) 1 Balding 9-0-Pattotay 7 
208 8 KHAMSIN RED (JKaniwR Hannon fO-- AMcGtone 8 
209 0 MAJOR CRUMPET (M TalDot-Ponaonby) N Vlgora 9-0-_J*Gook 12 
211 0 OCEAN TRADER (Exora Ol lata NVs G Muflngs) 0 Lewis9-0 .„._P Wakkon II 
212 SATMPOUR(HHAgaKhan)RHoughton941-S Cauthen * 
213 SPERRY (Y Nasto] P Watoyn 9-0_  JMarcar 9 
214 0 STARALA(AJBfngjeyLtd)MMcCourt9-0-RWemham 3 
218 SUNDEED(SSuta»MAlbina94)-MLThOmas 2 
217 TAP DUET (A Stood) BHBIs 94)-B Thomson 13 
216 VAINGLORIOUS (Mrs j Brookes) H Candy 9-0-J MattMas 10 

1984: Pottingata M Pot Eddoiy p-13 tor) J Ttoa 4 ran. 

5-2 Hignast Prame. 7-2 Tap toot. 5 SaOapaur. Sparry. 15-2 Major CrwnpeL 10 VWngtorknja. 
12 Ocean Trader. 16 Mtora 

4.45 T1SBURY FILLIES STAKES (3>y-o: £1,637:7f) (18) 
603 04) AL5IBA|HAt-Maktoum)CBarwaadB-11 —- -DMeKaown 16 
604 04) ALTHURAtYEM(H AFMaktoum)PWolwyn0-11 - -JMarosr 8 
606 2- BREADCRUMB(THoland-Maran)HCandy8-11 -IManfaos 9 
606 3-004 BRIGHT PATH (H Send) J Betttefl 8-11--- PCook 13 
607 BUNNAHA8HAIN (Miss D Downes) WVAgtonon 8-11 --I Johnson 16 
609 0 CARNEDO (Mrs JMcCraerytOBaworOi 8-11 -----£ Rouse 12 
610 «Q- COY <$*H Cany) H Candy 8-tl ....  HCurant 7 
613 RNOON CAROLINE (MAIMaMoum)H Thomson Jonaa 8-11 ....JtHllt 14 
616 INVEIGLE (CUoydJJToaor 8-11 .....Jl Unas 3 »7 
617 2 KARIBA LAKE (H McCaknont) D Mwray-Smrtfi 8-11--8 Cauthen 2 
619 003 LUNDYLOX (SU 0'Ccmaf) R Harmon 8-11 ..  AMcGtone 1 
621 000-0 MIST OF DALCHULLY(GBatdmgiOBatdtng8-11 -WHIggsw 6 
M2 PALE STAR |hfc* F Werar) P Mawn 8-11---G Baxter 11 

004 ROYAL PET (Sir MSotwflW Hem 8-11 

3.15 VEUVE CLICQUOT CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-y-o: £9,770:6f) (4) 
301 10 LANCE(D)(FSobnanl PCole9-2.   TQum 3 
302 21 STRATFORD EAST [K Bethel) R Bosa9-2 ... SCauthon * 
303 21 CHALK STREAM (DltLord Porctostsrl I Bottng B-13-PaiBMerf 2 
308 KLOSTERBHAU (HGover)G Lewis 8-11--PWoktron 1 

1664: Peuskl 8-11W Carson (100-30) W Hem 6 ran. 

54 cnah Stream. 7-4 Lance. 7-2 Stratford East 12 Ktosterttrau. 

629 aooaoa SHIPWAYS (Midland Marts Lid)MMcCoun8-tl 
..W Carson 4 
-JfToM 15 

6T0 STAHDYNIMKem.shlPM.telW 8-11     .R Mctofai 5 
63» 001 SWEET CAMDEN [R Kennedy) M McCormack 8-11  .R Cochrane 10 
632 0-02 TULGAiSfteanMohammad)fBaiang8-11 . ...PatEddary 3 

1964: Puget Sound 8-11 Pot Eddary (7-2 iav) J Ountop 18 ran 

114 Taiga. 4 Kanoa Lake. 5 Breadcrumb. 13-2 Finoon Cruaine. 8 Swaal Camden. Royal 
Pei 12 At “rturaryeh Camedd. >5 others 

FCWM: LANCE. (S-H) 13 sm totoid Baktamff 9-71) at RofM Ascot (61. E9271. flood to firm 
Jute20 8ran) Prewousiy i8-ll) beat Loch Houm p-2) vy at Kemnton |61. £2.965. good »trm. 
June I ‘ ran) STRATFORD -- 

FORM: BREADCRUMB (8-8) «•! 2nd o« 16 to Btubefla (8-0] at Both (51. £1.574. good, Oct 8). 
BRIGHT PATH i7-11) S 4th o< 6 to Gflderdala (8-8) (R Laiceetar (71- £3262. good. June 1®. COY 
(9-til ii 3w o# 16 » Rctorw'5 Fighter (8-77) al Lacestar (71. £7.603. good to Arm, Oct 22). 
KARIBA LAKE (8-7)1 ''12nd ol 14 to MtesHah (8-7) at Leicester (71. £1.901. good to soft. June 101 
LUNDYLUX (8-1113v. 13rd of 4 to Peruses To Pounds (B-H) at Epsom (8 *it. ELSSO, soft June n 
TOLGA 18-11)2 2nd o(l5 to Session (8-11) at Goodwood (71. £2^33. good. May 23) with BRIGHT 
PATH (8-111 ewer 31 further ba* m7di. and SHIPWAYS (8-T1)(n9th 
SelacMK BREADCRUMB. 

Jure a ram Previously 18-111 beat Loch Houm (9-2) i')l at Kempton|6l. E2.985. good to trm. 
June I * ran) STRATFORD EAST, (94)) net held onto beat C Jam Bkias (94S a head at 
Nottmgham |5l. El 663. good. June 17.12 ran) CHALK STREAM. (8-11) beat Are You Guilty ffl-11) 

■i at LuigfieU (61. £2555. good. June 4.14 ran) 
Selection: LANCE. 

Big race acceptors 
JOHN 5M77WS MAGNET CUP; Forew CW Oaan 
Jyr 9n lib. Cnawmere 4-8-8. Pagan Of Troy 4- 
8-7 Northern Pnoa 3-8-7. Bara Essence 4-8-6. 
MeldiBsex 3-8-5 ChwWom 3-8-5. Kufuma 3-6- 
a Sabona 3-8-3 Hidden Heights 3-8-3. Mou* 
3-8-3 Lite Peer 3-8-2. Christian Schad 3-8-2 
Flostova 4-8-2 K Battery 4-8-2. Adiyamann 4- 
8-1 Esqure 3-8-1. Rusty Low 3-8-1. Trofon 
Pnnce 3-7-13 Shostakovitch 4-7-13. Severn 
Bore 3-7-13. Absent Lower *-7-12 Concorde 
island 3-7-11. Storrtas 4-7-10. Much Too RoAy 
3- 7-ML Caros Lad 4-7-9. Lyaander 3-7-9. 
BoUden 3-7 7. Comdor Key 3-7-7. P*es Raak 
4- 7-6 AA Fair 4-76 Lobkowwwa 6-7-5. CtKtat 

3-76 The Game s Up 4-7-3 duet ftoi 3-7-1 
immortal Dancer 3-7-3 Tarono 3-7-2 
Brushwood 3-7-3. CanSon 3-7-2. Stdab 5-7-1. 
Any Business 4-7-0. Roberto s Fighter 36-12 
Sis* Budget 4-6-9. Ewros 366. Fymg 
Scotsman 56-9 Andrcmanos 3-5-9. WaWran 
HiU 5-5-5 To be run al York. JtiV 13 

Northern Pride PWncAi. Haraanto. Purchase 
oaaeichase Red Rocks. Reprad. Rang, Royal 
Ham-c-v. Severn Bore Sharp Noota. Staney. 
Sr H-ipnen Supreme Leader. Tjbard.tr. 
Titjcgnat Thatesma. Tour DO. Traan 
Pnnce Uirarior fAftwe. Waah. Yomken. Sun 
va'»v To Se ran at Ayr JJy 13 

MECCA BOOKMAKERS SCOTTISH DERBY: 
AtMiavota. AJbociyna. Atmushrnrw. Ascagte"". 
Assemblyman Chance tea Mitten. Day!. 
Denwor. Don Juswe. Eaclmg. B Ragpaas. 
Esqure Fonwaz Galam Archer Hlgn Slues, 
infantry tout Dancer. Jau Bafet. Keep The 
Fa«i Knoroam. King Luttuer. Kotoylan. 
Nirfuma Lemrtfl. Lite Peer. Lod Grundy. Macs 
Reel Manoa press MiddtBw*. No Rebale. 

Blinkered first time 
SAUBURY: 215 Vceroy Boy. 2 *5 Lady Lynx. 

NEWCASTLE: 2 30 Lydlora 300 Dramond 
Massh Low Cost Lady SMUndacaJed. 

Course specialists 
SALISBURY 

TRAINERS: H Thomson Jonas. 10 winners 
Irom S3 runners, 184VI Bolding, 19 fnjm 1B3, 
11 7%, R John Houghton. 11 from 101,109% 
JOCKEYS: W Carson. 33 wmn from 151 
ndes. 219*., 5 Cauthen. 16 Horn 108.14 BV 
Pw Eddary. 24 from 153.14 7%. 

NEWCASTLE 
TRAINERS J Wait*. 20 women from 118 
runners. 169%: R HoOmatoad, 11 tram 70. 
15 7V K Stone. 11 tram 95.11.6%. 
JOCKEYS: T Ma. 9 wmert pom 63 ndea. 
143V M Been. 24 from 188. 12 9V G 
Etarkey. 5 from 41.122% 

Brittain confident 
Pebbles will 

put colts in shade 
By Michael Seely 

Lord Manna, retiring senior 

steward of the Jockey Clab, said 

yesterday that he felt that every¬ 

thing should be done to investigate 

the possibility of introducing 

Sunday racing. He was speaking at 

the annual meeting of the Racehorse 

Owntre* Association. 

Commenting on this, John Biggs, 

the director general of the associ¬ 

ation said: 'Basically, yon cannot 

hate healthy racing unless race¬ 

course finances are nourishing. This 

is a fact that is often overlooked in 

onr dependence an the betting kiy. 

“At the moment, there are only a 

handful of tracks that are capable of 

bolding their own. The temsMhg 59 

or SO are an struggling- We feel that 

there is enoumous potential inherent 

in Sunday raring. 

“I also have a feeling that the 

bookroa king industry an against it; 

they would not want to open their 

shops on a Sunday. And then you 

might get a situation in -which three 

would only be on-coarse betting. 

This would create an interesting 
situation to say; (be least." 

At the association's lunch, which 
followed the annual meeting. Lord 

Howard de Walden, the guest of 

honour, stressed that the owners' 
contribution jo keeping the racing 

show on the road should not be 
overlooked. 

“It is also often overlooked that 

racing is about entertainment," Land 
de Walden said. “And that naturally 

means trying to ensure that the best 

takes on the best. Pm not saying for 
one moment that Pm issuing an 

invitation to Sheikh Mohammed to 

take on Slip Anchor with Ob So 

.Sharp in the King George M and 

Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot. But it would certainly be a 

prospect to savour 

By John Karter 
Clive Brittain was making quiet 

bill infectiously optimistic noises 
over the chances of his star filly. 
Pebbles, in the Eclipse Stakes after 
he had won yesterday's featured 
Bibury Cup at Salisbury with 
Ypsilaniis. And. bearing in mind the 
Newmarket trainer’s equally open 
enthusiasm far Pebbles’s stable and 
constant travelling companion. 
Come On the Blues, in last week's 
Royal Hunt Cup at Ascot, you 
oppose Pebbles at your peril in the 
big Sandown event on Sunday week. 

When Pebbles was beaten by the 
bookmakers' pin-up hone of the 
Royal meeting, the 33-1 outsider. 
Bob Bock, in (he Princess of Wales's 
Stakes, she was in season and, 
according to -Steve Cauthen. her 
rider, did not give the same 
superchaiged feeling as usual. 
Despite that she managed to nose 
Commanchc Run out of second 
place. 

Reminded of the Fact that A filly 

has yet to win Sandown’s semi-clas¬ 

sic race. Brittain simply said: “Pm 

not superstitious". If Pebbles docs 

overcome the jins she will be ofT to 

America far the Budweucr Million 
at Arlington Park in Chicago at the 

end or August. 

One who may well be out to 

maintain the colts* stranglehold on 
the Eclipse is Rainbow Quest. The 

participation of (he Coronation Cup 
winner dcpcndcs on whether 

Jeremy Tree, his trainer, can secure 

the services of Pat Eddery. 

Eddery’s neck-and-ncck duel with 

Cauthen for the jockeys* title is 
proving one of the higligbts of the 

season. And Caulhcn's riding of 

Ypsilaniis and Adiyamann. the 

winner of the preceding Herbert and 

Gwen Blagravc Memorial Stakes, 

was a perfect reminder to his rival 

that our favourite Yankic is 
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had judged things perfectly and had 

just enough left to hold Stale 

Budget's late run. Fdlkc Johnson 

Houghton. Adiyamann's trainer, 

has had anything but a happy lime' 
recently and he had to endure a 

steward's inquiry before he was 

certain victory was his. 

Afterwards, the relieved Blew-, 
bury trainer said that his top class i 

four-year-old. KJrmann. was re¬ 
covering well from the infection in 1 

his hed which-forced him to miss! 

lhe Hardwickc Stakes at Royal 

AseoL The Grand Prix de Saint- 

Cloud on Sunday week will be 
Kirmann's next race, after which he 

wi(| try to emulate Tccnoso. last \ 

year's winner of that race, by going 

on io victory in the King George VI 

and Queen 'Elizabeth Diamond 

Slakes. There, incidentally, one of 
his rivals will be Rainbow Quest 

3.45 CARNARVON CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (Amateurs: £904: 
Im4f)(14) 

401 0004-31 HONEYDEW WONDER (D) (K WhoWotfJ D Bsworth 4-126-MArmytUa 13 
404 00860 LADY LYNX (B) (W Gnxfloy) M Rpa4-11-3-JflaryHan(W5 « 
405 004046 GOM: BANANAS (L COOkSOn) B McManon 4-10-11-E McMnfron 2 
405 2-40024 ASiiALWl (O Zawawf) W Muooon 5-106_MtodneJuslar 7 
407 1004/00 CHARLES STUART (I Pltty R Bafcor 6-10-4  -T Thomson JotfM 6 
408 00-4010 RUFCHA (T Wood) D Sasaa 4-10-4-Candy Sosas 5 3 
409 0000-10 COMHAMPTON (F Yortflay) F Yanflsy 4-HM--11 
410 00/ RAGFUNT (R Braztogun) R Braztogron 6-10-2-  M Jonas 1 
411 000006 CHRONICLE LADY fl WanSe) I Wants 4-10-1-  - 6 
412 0/00060 TARAS CHARTT (T ToWn)* Mltstol 4-106_D Bonny worth 5 10 
413 W0002 TOURNAMENT LEADS! (D Marks) 0 Marks 5-106-KoBjrMa/ta 14 
414 406000 COFFEE HOUSE (D) (Mrs I Bakfing) I Baking 106-13--JoimnaWMar 9 
415 (U06 WESTER ROSS (L Garrett) W R Vnbams 84k 13-JWAama 12 
418 D4<jfy30 CfTY UNK EXPRESS (City Ur* Transport) D A WBaon 86-13 —Sato Malar 8 

-1984; Inctigom 7-116 Mr T Thomson Jonsa (7-4 tavfWWIghtinan 14 ran. 

7-2 Asmafen. 4 Townsman! Loader. 5 Honsyttow Wondar. 13-2 Rutdra, 8 Goto Banansa. 10 
Comhampion. Coffw Houaa. 12 Taras ChartoL 16 olhais. 

FORM: HONEYDEW WONDER (88) boat Hal* Sosa (B-ffi 2Mn tovartov maWsn (1m *(, Cl JJS4. 
nnm un 17 12 ran) GONE BANANAS (8-1 l)Rnot 14 bohindOiatan (7-12) at LMcastarjlifl 4T. 

u!^MMALW (7-13) 7 ftl 4to to CoOtoorfmatandOW, ^tTOIA 
(7 9] »«l Auoy 6th (1m 6(. £2.407. good to soft. Juto 14,18 ran). COlWMfrrON (8-10) 8 hi 9th to 

_1 -n*n.iN - - • '-ri VlllnHrnr mfl—- frrm /Vwmnri flntwr flT IHl 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: none 
2.30 POLYCELL-W1LUE CARSON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2.364: 

6f) (8 runners) 
1 0W6O0 WOJJEGAN (CD) (H Hsarttsont Danya 9n68i 7-8-10-M Bottom 2 
2 410401 PHILIP <B)fD) (0 Martay) N TWOar 366 (8 ox)-Ktol Sptok3 5 
3 0260 LYDFORD (S) (Nation WkJa Radng) R Snteba 4-96—-—J da Costa 3 7 
4 000040 FAIRGREEN (C) (D Ctomman) D Chroman 7-9-2- -N Leach 3 3 
5 080034 CUDGEL (0) (PRohtedPRohan 12^1-AMxon 4 
6 413130 TANFEN CM (WBrans)TCraig*6-12-NCanson 6 
7 242400 EASTBBOOK (D) (MKEntarhy]MHEaatarhy5-8-11-GCragg*3 1 
8 040060 RUNAQER (C) (TUtfan) I Jordon 36-10--——-- 

1984: no oorrsspondtog raco. 

11-4 Plflp. 7-2 CudgaL 4 Eastbook. 11 -2Tanfan. B Faagrasn. 12 Lydlord. 14 othara. 

3.0 STAGSHAW SELLING STAKES (£1.276:51) (7) 

'_AWaMOr 2 
m8-13_GDufMd 3 
__,.L Chamoek 1 
8-11_.C Dwyer 7 
..C Coates 5 B 

3 01 
A 
6 

010 

7 0000 
11 002 
14 0 
16 40 

_ . HCooqan 
86  _Tlvsa 

1984: Boarding House 86 M Birch (13-2) K Stone 9 ran. 

7-4Lsgahsa, 5-2 AnaxktaL 10060 lew Coot Lady, 6 Snrawd Dodslon. 12 othara. 

3.30 DOBSON PEACOCK HANDICAP (£3.804; 1m) (9) 
1 13-0004 VINTAGE TOLL (B) (D Cannon) J Fltzgarald 5-106. JAHtndlayS 8 
2 000200 MOORES METAL (Mooras Ltd) RHoOnstoaO 56-13-S Parks 8 
3 040402 ALL FAIR (D) (T Caovsr) R Whitaker 4-96 (5 «0 ----J H Brawn S 1 
4 160001 SAMS WOOD (B) (£» (H WMtflt)TFa«lurst4-9-11 (5*8-QStertwy 5 
5 300420 HOMOSS CD) (F Latmrly Co Lttfl RWhitaitor 7-6-2-NON-RUNNER 3 
7 008001 ZtDPEPPtNO (Cl (MVWtralnoJTCraig466J6ax) —._,„EGuestS 2 
8 480132 WARPLANE (BF) tA VWsotl) C Thornton 566--JBIaasdato 7 

1< 008002 MIAMI STAR fD) (Misa I Macgregor) Dorns Smith 466-M Fry 4 
12 220102 MISHA (D) (H Austin) CaptJWIson 5-7-12- -Ju9aBowtwr7 9 

19M Manway Boy466T WIBaina (6-11S Norton 7 ran. 

9-4 Vintage Tol, 7-2 Soma Wood. 5 At Fair, 13-2 Moora's Metal, 8 Warplane. 12 Bo Papftno, 
14 others. 

4.0 CHESTERS STAKES (1.783: 61) (7) 
!...—K Hodgson 3 
I Eaatertiy 9-1 Birch 5 
-Thraa 4 
8-11 -Jk Murray 1 
-C Coates 5 6 
8-11 --J Murray 1 
-C Coates 5 6 
-M Hila 2 
HI_NCorawnon 7 

1984; Comwal 8-11 E Hide (16 lav) B H9s 2 ran. 

2 Secumy PacH*. 11-4 Land of Montrose. 4 Cumbrian Mfo, 5 Al Maymoon, 14 otfwra. 

4.30 HEDDON HANDICAP (3-y-o: 1 m 4f 60yd) (9) 
2 01 ISLAND EXILE (Mra G Weaton) J W Willi 9-7-WConnorton 3 
3 0-43020 ROMIOSmi(CaptMLemoalCBnttaln96-    ^Murray 7 
5 130-101 NORTHERN RULER tq (C Anwoexfl Denys 8m«i 9-4 (4 *x) ...MFry 6 
6 0013 TRE8ID0ER (Hippodromo Ractngl M W Easterby 96...K Hodgson 8 
7 210604 FINAL STEP |CH Newnn Jnr UOIT FWrhurat 96.—-3 Webster 4 
8 0000000 STRING OF BEADS (W LunVey) J Ettoftogtal 8-10- GOuMteM 1 
9 0643 CAPAOENIE(□ Farrow)R Whrtator8-9 ---JHBrown5 5 

, 11 20630 AVEBURY(KAbdUlalFDurr86----GStarkey 9 
14 006000 NICE BUSINESS tCMeGMeJI Vtdrera7-7----- - 2 

1984: Trouvera 6-7 W R Svrtnbum (8-1) B Hanbwy 6 ran. 

11-4 Northern Ruler. 3 bNsnd Eala. 4 TraaMder. 11-2 RomtoBW, aCapogenie. l2ottora. 

5.0 STOCKSFIELD STAYERS MANDEN STAKES (£2,057:2m) (16) 

5 
7 

000-030 

8 063022 
9 

10 
3- 

12 022 
13 060000 
17 0 
18 
19 

220400 

21 00 
23 
24 

006040 

mmmm .Jufie Bowkar 7 10 
- ...JIM 4 
-SKatohdey 14 ..SKatohdey 14 
.-._M Fflmtner 18 
8 --- - 6 
--A Murray 13 
-.AStouteS 7 
-J H Brown 5 3 
- ..MHffls 5 
..— M Wood 1 
-.GDufMd 9 
-SParks 12 
—--A Crook 15 
-M Birch II 
-C Dwyer 8 
..G Starkey 2 

1984: Pukka Major 366 B Taylor (10-1) J Htmfley 12 ran. 

5-2 Aral KrmM. 3 Obartura. 76 Rahpond, 5 Smakay Gam. 7 Bordeaux Rouge. 10 
ktadad. 14 Mauwood. 16 ottors 

ATHLETICS 

Aouita laps up the 
challenge laid 

down by Britons 

determined to hang on to his crown. 
The rivalry was encapsulated in 

Cauthen*s victory on Ypsilaniis 
when hr held Eddery oo Folk Dance 
at bay by the width of a Daring 
nostril. Cauthen had taken the lead 
an the top weight three furlongs out 
but looknl curtain to be swallowed 
up by Folk Dance as Eddery coasted 
up to challenge on lan Balding’s 

From Pat Butcher, Oslo ti 

Said Aouita, the Olympic 5,000 for his Olympic 

metres champion from Morocco, returned ^ “halted his 
can be as different as day and night Tirana Trndonius JJS 

i, in lhe desert. ^ W bbtaita bu, i1.500 

gelding a furlong out. 
Both men were at their most 

stylish - an otyect lesson to young 
riders on how to get the most out of riders on how to gel the most out of 

a hone without histrionics - 

although Eddery was at a disadvan¬ 

tage in that his mount was hanging 

in towards Ypsilaniis. 

Cauthen had also looked likely to 

be beaten on Adiyamann after 

setting whm al one stage appeared to 

be ah untenable pace. However, he 

hot. he is ready to demolish 
Britain's quartet of champions. 
Sebastian Coe. Steve Ovett. Steve 
Cram and Dave Moarcroft. plus all 
their records from 1.000 to 5.000 
metres. When he is blowing cold. 
Aouita backs off talk, of record 
attempts, and tells you of his regard 
and respect for them, particularly 
for Cram, whom he sees as his foil 
in the same way that Coe and Ovett 
will be forever linked. 

-AOuita is blowing lukewarm at 

the moment. Only last week he was 

saving: ”ln my current form, rm 

convinced I could beat Coe at (,500 

metres." But before leaving his base 

in Italy for tonight’s 5.000 metres 

i nun IMS vv ! ««. 
the end or April, but a 3:35.. 5 1«SQ0 
metres two weeks ago has convinced 
him of his good form. 

And he has come to the place 
where they don't make too many 
mistakes about pacemaking. There 
is also a new track surface, ami a 
Held which includes Tom Wessntg- 
hage. European champion, Bogus- 
law Maminski of Poland, Ray 
Flihn. Josc-Luis Gonzales and Nat 
Muir. All it needs is for the ram to 
relent. 

Cram will be an interested 
onlooker, no matter what he wtu 
have done in the 1,500 metres 10 
minutes earlier. For he is as mures, bui m.vn TK- milium - — .— , -- 

in lialv for tonight’s 5.000 metres determined fo face Aouita ana tne 
heie. Aouita was cooling down. It olhi;r lop runners this season as he 
may have had something to do with -s ,0 fPSt nets. “I'm stek and 
_ uni mndiilons in  i — r n.nn n^Mniiudcss races 
iua» —o ~ — 
vmerday's cold, wet conditions tn 

Oslo, bui all he would say was: “The 

object is to run as fast as possible. 

Don't vav I am going to uy for 

Moorcrofi'5 record. I'm stUl a bit 

frightened of record talk. I've been 

set up to break records in the past, 
and then been poorly paced." 

But then Aouita could not resist a 

little hot flush. “If you look at all my 

personal bests, and the conditions 

: I've done them in. you'll sec.I could 

, break the records from 1.000 to 

5,0001 metres. And that is not just 

hot air.“ 

, Aouita is right. His range is 

mighty impressive: 800 metres in 

I mm 4Jk38sce. 1.500 metres in 

.V31.54: anil 5.000 in 13:04.78. The 

Iasi is lhe second fastest ever behind 

Moorcroft's 13:00.41 set in this 

same Bblcu stadium evactlv three 

vcors ago. But more revealing is 

Aouita's 13:05.59 to win the 

Olympic title, after he had run a 

heat and semi-final on die two 

prev ious days.' Aouita is evidently 

capable of well under 13 minutes. 

After spending the wittier in 

Morocco, at a “magnificent bouse", 

which was given to him by the king 

is to run — 
tired of running meaningless races 
in which I’m expected to just trot 
round and wave al the crov«L lw 
said. 1 want new challenges. "! don t 
\%anl to waste my time m races 
where the chances of losing are 
absolutely nil." Well, the chances 
arc that Jose Abascal. the Olympic 
I 500 bronze medal winner. Steve 
Scott. John Walker. Jack Buckner 
Jim Spivey. Chuck Aragon and 
Pierre Deleze will make it fast and 
furious. 

Jngnd Kristiansen has her first 
5.000 metres track race since setting 
the warid record of 14:58.9 at this 
meeting last year. She will also be 
ensured a fast early pace in an 
attempt to break that record, 
something which Mary' Sianey railed 
lo do last month. 

Mike Franks runs over 400 
metres, against Darren ClarkeMbc 
Australian who is coming back from 
injury and who defeated him over 
300 metres in Belfast on Monday. 
And Shireen Bailey faces Doina 
.Vfclinbr. the Olympic 800 metres 
champion, in a race over that 
distance, which could sec Mrs 
Bailey emulating her feat two years 
ago o'fbreaking two minutes. 

MiHar winning fame on the Continent 

A Scotsman abroad 
climbing to the top 

' ■ rW 

Newcastle selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Philip. 3.0 Legalize. 3.30 Vintage TolL 4.0 Island O'Mo'ntrbse. 4.30 

Island Evitc. 5.0 Fishpond. 
By Our Newmarket correspondent 

3.0 Low Cost Lady. 4.’0 Laird O'Montrose. 4.30 Romiosini. 5.0 Agni 

KnighL 

If you chanced into a bar la 

Rauchlhall Street and asked the 

clientele what they thought about 

Robert Millar's chances of winning 

the 72nd Tour de France, yon would 

probably receive one or two blank 

itares and a response of “Robert 

whoa?" Millar was elected Scottish 

sportsman of the year Tor his 

performance in the 1984 Tomr de 

France, in which he was placed 

fdurth overall and won the King of 

(be Mountains title bat be rarely 

sets foot In his native Glasgow. 

He is better known on the other 

.vide of (be ChanncL With the Tonr 

due to start in Brittany tomorrow, 

the name of “Rob-air Mee-ah” win 

be medtiooed this, week as fre¬ 

quently as those of Bernard Hinault, 

Greg LeMond, Phil Anderson and 

Sean Kelly in the discussions that 

lace the Cognac-laden caft talk'of 

France. 

Miliar “a maggot 
that be can recover quickly front 

Hinault fa favoured to. win the major physical efforts. Because of 

Tour de France for a fifth time in the his fragile-loo king build, which b 

absence of Laurent Flgnon, the accentuated by his aqinBne .pose, 

winner for the past two years, but M31ar has a high power to weight 

the veteran Frenchman is not ratio. ' 
climbing as well as in his heyday. When he first came to the notice 
«6_7_—a.___I ra JSmllOai * **■_J- «-_imm lOOl 
He is certainly not as good a climber af Tour de France follpwera in 1983, 

as Millar, who gained in stature fae was described as untuticM by the 
when be finished second in the 3.000 erodite director, Jacques 

kilometre TourofSpain fast month. Goddet who writes a daily column 
“1 still don’t climb smoothly for L'Eqmpe, toe orgsmizing news- 

enough". the Scot said. “I like to paper. Most French cyclists may 

punch on (he pedals more than f have had to. look up the word in a 

should." His Style may not dictionary, bat the assidnonsiy sdf- 

pvrfect. but there are few riders who taught -Millar knew that he was. 

ran match Millar's., ability to being likened to “a little maggot 

accelerate at the top of a mountain n-kh big blue eyes". 
climb. It was his lightening burst in 

the final 400 metres of the 

He has adopted many French 

mnerisms after -six yean b 
Peyresonrde Pass which enabled- France. For a year he tried to live 

him to win his first Tour de France more like n British bachelor in a 

mountain stage two yegrs ago- A modern fiat at Lille, "but I got 

similar attack look him to a stage bored": a few weeks ago be returned 

‘itfoiy in the Pyrenees last year. 

In Spain, Millar combined Itis 

climbing unexpected Sylvie, his sweetheart. 

determination in the time trials to Millar admits that he could be out 

of the other guys hi the team.' 

On the Isle of Man last Sunday hi. first Briton since Tom Simpson in 

the British Championship race none 1962 to wear the hallowed yellow 
of the other riders was wining to jersey as race leader. 

place, cold and frustrated. 
Millar races best in hot sunshine, of beer. 

which can play a big part in Toor de 
France success He has also proven John Wilcockson 

Cambridge Tripos results: Natural sciences, oriental studies, mathematics 
The following Tripos examin¬ 

ation results from Cambridge 
l ntversiiy arc announced. 

■ denotes distinction. 

NATURAL SCIENCES TRIPOS PART 2 
IGflMraQ. Clan 1: A !. Con wav. 
Go<iotpMii .um Laiymcr S and Cal. C. T. 
Dime. Bffcul Cain & and Tr H: T A 
urp. botomwei SFC and CnrtaTc M. D 
PtctKT. Bradford BoviGS and cam. 
Cilia 2, dhriakm 1: I D Lorara. Lawn 
pnmondSiht 
Cia*s 2, divMon 2: K M Ben. ADeynnS. 

Downturn Mariet HS SFC and Pei: J. M da 
Rullrr. CronMoh B and Corp & H 
Crtdamitn. L'Uam Commurltv C. Wad- 
hurri and Pcinb: J m. Pncw. Bnnpsrcand 
Rob. A. w Waaimnld. uw Coll. Cork and 
l uQ'Cn. 
Ctaaa 3= G Lo. East Dnm C FE and Now 
H. A J Manning. Kmratniry HS and MooL 
S Turner. FahaouttiSand Jea. 
Thf fooowmo. wlw e nd a randkW, for 
Honours, has *MHfW nw evananerL R k. 
Gentle. Lnlv at MK-wganaM Pemb 

ctirijii s j wn 
■iSnii ST Party, t 

aarrami 

SaSttSfitf K A Htovev. wmuw 

SLcSSer'S- Tr*S 

SSS ^SSgffiSS* « 

6ouSSraMand WoOK P A Hoaa. Sflyerdtoe 

SitoGWTCNA WoodtOCK. QI 
DuThOfn end Ktng'o. 

None. 

Hs. VarttrKjKm and ml n Araantou. 
Hampton Cs and Job. C M Annstrant 
Brdaln S and Qu. P B Uhwln. ForUsmcrr 
n London and On: R w Baddf4n-. Brfghtoa 
r and Coin: P N Bathin'. Kinds CoU S. 
khnbMw and Tnn. j N BarVer. Brtdlrv 
Moor HS. Raddflcn and Tr H: F N W 
Britain- Grenr S. Market Dravton and 
Tun. □ R Bta^r. MiufanH C. NZ and 
Cstp. J BulUionam. Laiynwr S and Jon. R a 
Biwav. UMnian Part. S. Reading and Joh: 
R Boyle. Aytiribiay CS and Joh. t ABradv. 
WalUnoion H Bovs, and Film*. B □ 
Brunswick Haberdashcri* ArHc'-, Bo\-s. 

and1 Trln; P J Bverv &I John Uir 
Baptist RC pomp S. Wokino ana Onar: R E 
Otalwin. MpoMon Corot"- 8 and CkL T c 
ctirna. a Paui'ic. Heno Kam and Sid: □ A 
gunTh. AWibv dr u Zoucti OS snd KUnj'rt: 
M K Churchman. Signchpm S. Readtamand 
Ktod'o: A S Clark, ararvrtwm and Trln: P 
D Clark. John Port S. Onto end Cal: M V’ 
Qsr». Memorial Lntvot Newiaunaiana and 
Ctirhfw P J Boy. Notflngham HSand Jrs C 
C Dowthwallc. Bury CS Boys and Trln: C J 
Dull. Liverpool C and ctirKfa: J C F EUot. 
Rodfev C4M Qu: as Cram. HeTO 0ml 
tan HS and Down: D J Green. 
Birkenhead 5 end Trln: S D Grtew. 
Wymewon and Queen DdOxui i c. 
Leiemer ami SUL C T Grtmley Evanv 
Durham S and Jdtk T D H Hafl. Ruggy S 
and Cora. S J w Hanttoon. Leva S. 

eral^ Qu. M C Hinton, 
Louamarough CS and JES' S J Head. 
Beoron S. crowoeraugh and Qu. R M 
raefons. LWen W Cheater Co re and Trm' 
O T Hitchcock. Bedford Mod S ana Chur. R 
E Hunt City M London S. and Tun: PI R 
loon. Crmuviiinb CS*. SMpun and Pemn. 

R A KHito. Ovm Oow S. cneiieiuum and 
ou. R r Kerawen. sir Tnonui mcni s and 
Lmnu. n A Kins. Maynard S. Ewr end 
hewn. A J Kirby. Uncofn ChrtrtH Haas S 
and Jn. D Kora Into. Alhem C end Trln; M S 
LertHen. Vvraiom dlls S. London and 
Kina'!. J B Lunl. wmwood HS. Lreh and 
Cath: B Man. William ElUa S. London and 
CUP Mavramam. Ainem C and rmu l j 
MrGeattk Sutton HS lor GlrtP and Chew* 
PS Montague. Kino's &, Shields and 
Trin- B N Moore. Allcynrt S and pur S K 
Moore. Merchant Taylors s. Noranwuud 
and PemK £ B Nosatyr. witnam EUa S and 
Ou: M L F KuytL BrtIMh $ D to 
Netherlands and Kina'S. N J R 

Mai-, err C and Ou: A Volnus Athens Cana 
Ti in R J Wallet. Wood ho use brc. London 

-and Doun c B West. Burs CS Boys and 
Dm.n. P l uvks Frame C and Cl* H S 
Williamson SetenaaksSandOa 

gHflmu, STUOtCBTMPOU PART X 
SaraliA L Mobttk cnM Yarmouth 06 
SSgkL B A Farowr. Bradtord cams and 

LAiar. Klnaaion os and Qui D _ 
Cheadk- Hume S and job: M D ranen. 
Ftonetagh S. Bncknril and Chur- N Peake, 
nerreroodl HnUrOi KS and Emma: D B 
PWtoto. Denkt Stewarts end Mel vale c. 
tdmburgh and SH: S micnenL Ctirars 
Hj"P Sr Hoeihani and Da: M P Bde. 
Richard Hale 8. Hertford antf CU; P C 
Samuels, Southend KS and Job: PMC 
MiuUer. whnrafl S. crovdon and cat EMJ 
sSeedman. tdlnhuroh Royal KS and Chur. 
CD Siewert. PenolsB s. Aheryotwyih and 
Chur. 1 A B Slrarhan, Sf ftalj>h~ 
Dertn’ and Tr H. A M Taylor. 
CS. WakrfMd end Kura's: R J 
Monmomn S and Ouki'i C - _ 
Maktdnnr OS end Chur M J Tone. 
Haberdasher*1' Aske's Beys S. Ehtnre and 
C3a RPTrasts, si OunstaroC. London «M 
Cdm DUB verity. SUMMWy Campus. 
Milton Kosn and FKrw. J A Vtner. 

PtwSEKi C md Pentosj M 'Vtmara. 

Comp S. London and Rob: W 4 R W1W. 

The Bender Prue. Bhaonaguj 
Rrotherien Prtae tor Sanskrit mna the R A 
NtrtMhnnPrirearr noi awarded 
MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS PART JA 
Ctaaa 1: M L Abraham*. ABPMan Mall Co 

Class 2: C M Ansley. Malbank %. NantwKh 
.ma Chur. R p Anion. Bancroft* S and 
ctuiwv D J AUwr. LdinauTOh Acad and 
Kin i if iiunun AJieynes s and Tnn: 
r au Yeung. ACKiam SFC. MUdldOoeMign 
andCanv d Bourn. Bury GSBoyaanaCto-1 
t Bohn CuJkNora ROS and Jes N A 
Barnes. OhMa Cacnp S. Swansea and Cain: 
M R Beauey. v mdjn & and Ginon. P N 
Brnwn. Bannury S and Pm* R J Berkley. 
Brentwood 9 and Chmi K R J HrfcrtL 
Bancrofts S and Emma: M P Black. 
wimblnMn C and Sdn: J w madthump. 
upton tn Chester CD HS and char R v 
Brooks. Si Albans S and Glrton. C T Brown. 
Haber daMien' Ashe * SCUh Elstree and 
Kino's. P J Buck. K Edward VI S. 
Chrtfitilord VM FitfWI C C R Bbdden. 
Sherborne S and Cal: M O Buroetn. 
aawgh S and Cme E a Bwnon. 
kv w-ian and Q EUzabeDi I s. Leicester 
and CaOu j E Burton. Brmioa S and 
Community Coll. Lines and Cato: N A 
Butler. Bransion s and Corornunlty CoU. 
Lumand Chun JCNRH Butterfield.Eton 
C and Trm: KMC Bvme. Mancheoler HS 
lor CHb and Kewn. A J G Calm. DamM 
Kiewam and Mels me C. EdtoDurtoi and 
Pmb. IA Ca!« rn. S SfunsSey S and Chur. A 
J caisfflend. Latymer 6 and Mood: RJ* 
Camagw. Lomond S. Dunbar ton and Joh. S 
E Gael . Weal BrUWord^ Comp S. 
ivwnnaham and swk M D dwuser. 
V> rllmaon c and Tr H E J Chapman 
Onlral HS hiewcaftle upon Tyne and 
Qiml's, I Chapman. Wwminn M 
I'Urabeth I C- LpkpJM and Mil. 1 
Ovrard S and Tr H. P_RCh 
Thomas Peacock tpper E fts —-- 
hml darn wounrawm HS and tihw t: 1 
M k Clarke. Oakham S and newn: V n 
Coaim. Q An nr'v. Cavmnam and 
viartboc ouah C and Mrwitt O A Common. 
Windham S. Cantona and Emma: B S 
Coorov. IBancroft* S and Cto. P L Co«t. 
f milord £. York and canon T C □Dam. 
RictinwM upon Thames C And Chur: T 
Day. DmmSaM Onf-J A.°£F—““ 
ivotlttMtom RS and .Qnir., J_R . 
Bradford Boys CS ■ndJVWW. C gDMw. 
Bedfont HS GUIs and Cato: K M Donnelly. 
*™ "-*- " weytrMae and Cnrlsl'c; G 

nampHm ana rr it. AK ermon. K 
rawanrs s. Brnnlngnem and Trtn DJ 
cvirrurn. mmiuhniUi S ana Chrt»iv ju 
CjroMnan Lents CS and Pmux J OuaacM. 
Si CJemenl Pane’s S and Fttzw. S Cupla. 
Harrow S and Cai. CM Hamilton. Radley C 
and Pnnli. AJ Hardy. ParmlleriS. Watford 
and Maod: PJ Hamer. Harvrv CS, 
rowesfone and Cal. SJ Harmon. K Edward 
v« STC. stouibridoe and Caa BJ Hamcil. 
Churslon CS. Brafiam and Down WJ 
Howarui MarthsOrtd Co MS and Newn: 
W Heath. W Paul s S and Cora: TM 
Hrdorr. Aymtniry 03 and Maod: LP 
Henry. K EWwrt V SheHleld and Chur: at 
Hibbrro. SI Marks RC Comp 3. Harlow and 
Cam. RAB Htom. NewcasO* upon Tyne 
RCS and ntrw. KG HUtml. Klnoaton GS 
and cu ns HUL Crypt S. Gloucester 
and Cul on. JW Hinton. Beacon S. 
OrowBarouph *n4 Down: OJA Homer. 
Coicltruer RCS and Chun CJ Hum. 
tfUftnra HS and DM. wk Hutetitnga. SI 
AinMl SFC end PH. bA Hulun. Sump 
Ctrl* and Tr H 
A R moham. Cn mdMi S.. Hemet 
HrawRead and Srtw: DTJwa. WooUon 

wnHqtfl •». uoyoon and Tnn M J Nailer 
LointtiboruiKW CS and ,'r-v □ See la pun. 
Harrow S and Trln. R A Senior. Kelly C. 
Tat block and Tr H: I It Mmmondt. K 
Cdwafd Vn & Sheffield and CM. P 
Mvakumaran. Royal C. Sri Lanka and 
rnrbl v C A Smith. Lyoee international dr 
si Germain nnd OmlMT C. i.nulon and 
Orton R P Smut. Reodconto C Ctfenretfer 

- ‘ UC and 

Bndalord Comn h. Natbnohara and i nn: J 
h PurM. Norm Heel OS aiui King's. J V 
Rooms. Printwrotnjh Terli Coil and Chur. 
R M Rusted. Bunaoy Hs and Klno i P D 
Samuel. Lrmill Communilk Con. SI Heols 
airdCIa 

Sdnty L pprr S. Bod* and Jolt: D I Ji|M- 
Sleyolng CS and Jolt DM Jewop. 
Hudderdtetd New C and_Trtu:_A M L 
tohnsAh. Newcastle oimh Tyne. RCS imd 
Cal. M G Johnson. Reuant House t*. 
NewUm*wds and Rj*- CM Jonoj. 
Notungrum HS. and Cai: N P Jonea. O 
O lea both Maiidumim. Carmarthen and 
tod Ds. Kano, tvygqewon and o EJtrabrth I 

C LrK ester and ChrW.Si H 6 
Georee diww v anwntfwnand qiiffjM 
A King. Windsor Boys Hand Jetu HDWM. 
Avlesbuey CS and Ron. HI h KtoO. Bath HS 
and Joh M <i Ktruum. Luton 8FC »«4 
ChrbVi. R P Lea. Elan.C.and .Oa. G C 
LejrTi. Rurv GS Byn and Cat N S Levin. 
HtomMnt' A*ke^ bOra Date and 
New KMt Loner (jan. SI WBfruls Comp S. 
uawiev end PeL R J Lora. King t s. 

and oorii hi MMiard. Farnboroi ' 
Kura's- P C Rlrterrv Redlaltd  -...— 
and Kim’s- p J v Strafford. KUw^ con s. 
wimMedon and Ou: O B Streeter. StPauIVi 
K ana Trln: J M Styles. MiUdsloim 05 and 
ri H. J C Tailor Haberdashers' A'ke * 
Bovs' «k Elsiree and Trill, a D Tctnwnk 
l wrak>vii ser s. London and Sehv- j n 
rnorp. Newidwn HS. Powys and CtirWs. P 
r. C Totman. airUeiitum C and Trtn: H J 
riejtae. Matdsinne GS and Klnqv V P 
vorttraiomn. Larvmer S and TtH.nl 
WoIUn Cny of London s and Ou. N j 
Warren. Oesenporl HS lor Boys and O-i. R 
j w-rstwoad. K Uward vn S. King's Lyim 
and tad. K M Wiutams. King EdwardT S. 
mnoowtltani and Tnn: t> J Wilson. K 
unvml vn V LyUalti and DniW *> J 
wood ward Ifemord iTC and Trtn. T p 
VVooicy. Akleshtmi CS and Cal: PC WrtghL 
ChetiiKloil Co lib and Down: M G Ya kr. 
wvmondhatn C and New H: H W T Yd. 
I'rtsieM S and Pet G Zonal. Common S. 
ilnrtHlnirrh and Tun 

cs am Jon. d uactav. st OtavL. _ -- 
nuvKMrs GS. Orplnoton and Tr H: M C 
Macrae Eton C and Trtn. J P A Meaer. W 

Cteee 3: N D C Alexander. MerchMnn 
Castle S and Fmnw: V J C Alien HamMou 
Gh Middx and Cain. A L Arnold, cnauum 
CS curt and Cnrnu. M J A Asii. SI PfluTd S 
and Mood P ft caulmers. Cr•share's s ana 
Glrton. HCoM. fbxQrv and Pet C jetojfe*.- 
Clly and Leicester s and sld. J J DKk. O 
Lll/dPeffl limp. Bristol and Gath. B J CDHL 
Bedford ME and KthO'«: E F«edmr 
Clrslwood V Brirriey Mill and Crtlh. b O 
Green. Ryde. low and Pemb: AR FGuarf. 
rtiornlMgh SalesUn C. Bonan and Chur, v 
1 Karris. Lady Cleenor Hours t> and. Newn 
D Hoskins. Foresi CS. winnenfli and Mood 
J V Huntpr. Huddersflrtd NrwCand Trlli. 
D H H JeaJfrenon. AinpMprtn C and Cld. D 
P Jones. High Wycombe RCS “n*1 5»ur-. D 
T Jones. Newcastle upon Tyne RCS and 

un% Uinonn waup a wen em eu-.- 
P Major Jung'S &. Chester and CHUTE B 

g Ceorae> C Hrebrtdre sen Qirfci's: G 
Drummond, w Park SF CL shuffletoroogh 
and CnrM's- p JOnffy. StPHorVa. York 
and core: J D Duo. COOyers SFC amd 
Pemn. 

NH EdwBrdL Epsom HS and Qu: TP FellcL 
Prter Sytnonds C and ROB: N f«es. TYvnf C 
and Panto: U Forster. Gov entry S and 
tmeu. CT Fnnra. WhRotn s. Croydon 
and Joh. DC Gardner hs and Ptrab- S 
«jet b«. Qiy ol Lonthm S and Pen*. AJ G». 
(rteuyn Mas MS. WaKan and Tnn: M G01. 
TUnmas Roroerhern CoD arc and Char: 5 
GinuL Henbury S Bristol and Dmra: JAJ 
Goodriagr. Bradford Bovs CS «M Pet AG 
canton, si BarUtemoiewxS. Npmbury and 
i rut RCGrastna. Brentwood S and Cituna: 
SO Creenwoy n oevnn f. and Kino's. RT 
Grerntwugh. WuHiun C IX. W elver 

M Manet. Clttahrth C. oomney and TTtr: 
B G MrKenae. CuUdtonl RGS and JoiuJH G 

sssinssraJStxxsM 
R w J Mites. K Edwards Fire Woya Ek W 
Mldumos and Chur, a J Moore. Oututford 

offduunafjM 
onion l Bristol and Jes. a A NeM. Arden 
SFC. S4ancfnMe» and Gtetom DRGpabn. 
-kanfnqnam HS and *dd: M 
Whb-rti GS ehd Liwna. M T 
lanoiey Park Srti BTC. Beckenham amt 
M» r w Penn. H Raid's Co-ed OOO. Hong 
honq and Tr H □ 8 Prior. Fcimam Upper 
SrhoAdCOm 

S K Randall CMernam Sen and Sets*. RI 
Raven. K Edward VI S. ChetmrtOM and 
Cirion JS Roach. Manchester GS and True 
P J Rodorn. AMn-gdoti S and Ou. K C 
Ruddtcsi Brenlwoods and Demtr R ASaoe. 

T Jones. Newcastle upon 7yn* RGS and 
Mood BRKerpirra. AMnodooBand THP. A 
W kerahaw. WallinaKnd S LTper and TT H. 
B J Landman. Su woiiaro PertOns •$>. 
cnertvey and Jes J a apC Lewfc. Tnnlty be 
Croydon and canon: S J Luder, James 
Antra Gris & London and True B L 
Marshall, prwanall !a. Mnrkmrt and Newn: 
R 7 McHugh, tft Joseph * Com.onl. RwuUng 
and New Hi 9 C Moody, si Bartholomews 
■s. New Bury and New H: t R Homan. S of 
M Helen and SI Kainaruie. AMiwdon ana 
Moo KSNg. WtckersC^f Comp9L Yortaan 
C*»p. P A Odey. Ahheydale Game 9. 
snenirU and tsdw- P R Rtmimr. WaUdrd 
CS for Gris and Joh. ACC Scruton. Btehap 
weidikwoi 6. and Roo. J M Smith. 
HaberdmtWTS' AakeS Grts 9. CMrre and 
Trt« M J Tounie. wtmniriKin C and FHrw. 
’ | Toole. Manchester CS and Rob. R C 
. Her K Edward's s. nrmingtMiti and Rob. 

C R warren, comam Ck Bmtoi and ary 
n H wunams Annadate ' 
I'QTw 
Granted an atlowancd inwards the 
ornmarv BA Degree K R MaiHlieid. Wrw 

MATHEMATICAL TRIPOS. PART 1U 
Claoa 1: I* w >< Barker wren S. 
WrltiiKdiuf tiuoli und run, R S Bostork. 
injm sniisHou Its imh and Otn 8 I 
Hrcmii Hitoerihnlhn,' Mr, llovs S and 
('la D A Clulcrofi. Latymer L'pper S and 
Inn D Ghrtshfhm, hrtwnnUi GS and 
Uu C I ChrMnnhrr C-niumpslrad Park S. 
Wokinonam and Glilon. .V R Cooper. 
VhMininiHh S and Trln Coflon. iumwt 
Comp h. Stoke and I il/vs p s Odyan. 
Ihrfnirli C and Ti H >\ M Dtrkmvon. Hwn 
Wvrmiilie HUS and u>h I to pure. 
W uinirerr and CM l a Domlney. 
Vvlmouiv Its .rod Ou. p <; Dorry. 
tlrinodrm V and Uu. U l Untoker, 

sidiirhrslrr Ore Hr, and klm'i H J 
llotolinu k rdwutd vii Knnr> Lvnit and SM. 
H I LaMall. HkwirM S and Uiirt'v C M 
I. dwards. Hwh Wvrumhe HCSand Chi: SM 
i moll. UmlttUw SFC and Unwn. □ Fox. 
W uni ton l-pprl S. Brils and Christ's D C 
■ uMiina l in. Coll s | aunlnn arul Qu □ ) 
nun Ihetrie Olisli S nraiHiHi and Klira's. 
\ J Uuslat. CatWbllaike HN 1oW and 
iilium l> W Ilaniirw-rinn .bdin Pom s 
Iterbs and Cal R L H«im<h k iMewmrn and 
Smhi S and Trln o C llaHen. SI 
ILulliolotnen S S. Newtnirv and Tnn D R 
II. iriivnn HMlmi s llu\s and Doun M L 
Hlllrl. ktoselrt S Dm % and Ora n. P i Hunt. 
Mira's V r hr sin .tnd Christ's r a Jarvis. 
I lualieiri r. Uuerrwi and Joh J Jniwali. 
Wmmlr S Imkxi and Lnuna. Q V 
•wilJie OH ol Lirodnn f moeir, s and rr 
II O l: .fmsrB Rl Prtcl'-, RC S. 
IlniirnmHinlh and Lai. C h Lan-. Pllortm V 
nrdiutd and Christ's. I i Liwv. Ormskirk 
> .*• Ill at Tl in. V V Lee. Pnlnev Hb Aid Tr H 
H a Lix-h* Manrhesin CSi and joti S W 
l.nd KimpN Wnrteuer and tmiiu, R K 
f nnn Nmurasllr upon 1 vnr RGS and Ou 
ft r M Mtv Iff William LHIs v and ntyw. 
It IV. Moore Cuildiard Has and Ou. T M 
Mmllmrr. Nt Albans V and Joh. A J 
Newman Halm dashers' Aflie'i Bov s S. 
Chirre and Trln lark Newman. 
W vuoesioji and On CUraMli I C Lesreuer 
ihhJ bid: V John Newman. Warwick H and 
Mfl K Otoktolu Hdhtostrad Coma s and 
Newn: J F Own. Mermanl Taylors Boys s. 
I'icrJo aAd SM: M W P.wlkh. BrUWh b U 
Hi i rum and Cl J. R J Pearson. Manrhevter 
US and ttniua M A PMDlps. Uhndsor Boys 
S and Joh M n J RKltordson. Tonnndqr S 
•utd Cto. A J Rohsnn 1 nods Chi* HS raid 
New n NIK Nani. Rnnale Q* and Liruno. 
NamoK HI AHtom S and KiiViV. M T Wade. 
Mnsboriir h and Jes A G WHvon. 
i.lHSirntinni CS and Jr*. N Wood, nt 
nuiiHniisCdiMOu. 
Oh* 2-. P J Aneneuntote HUH Rd SIX. 
i atnortdanpnd Tr 11 ad Akatn. KhnNCaU 
S Wlffl Medan and Joh L M MmaiM 
Krndrlrl, B. RfmUng end King's L J Berlin-, 
i.jnnwr Loeer S and Joh G D Bany. 
V» iwjnuiwirr s and Trm t. t Reach. 
CjroxDnrnuqh HA and anw % L Brtrher. 
nj DartnotomeWs s brstiurv end Jrs, R A 
Hetty. Oakham S aiw pet r ii Bland. 

Lmorn c and Ou. S C BowMer. HHh 
Wvtombe RCb and Qu. R J Bradshaw. 
Keiti aslle upon Tvnr RGS and Sid: M V 
BraunMon City ol London S and Ski P J 
Rniuih. h Taward \i s. Chetmsiard and 
enur- P w Bryant. Gordonsioun S and 
ChrtsCs. N P Bunn. RrkfUf OS and Wi J I- 

■BurdelL N London Conntlalr S and Tr H: B 
s k Chruiiv. tpswirh S and Kmg'r. G A 
Cope. Moltcen C and Ohm's: M P 
t'rankrnden Johnson. K Ldward Vn.. 
snrlllrld and Cam j a A D'Soura. oulwtrti 

- C and JMu J E Hatton There* Green *L 
Urartu*1 am! KHKTs. P A buuM AjU S. 
wohernanrawn and Ginon: -. J M 
Oammrtan. button Manor Bay* HS ana 
Chur J L Davidson. PengtsH S. 
AbervMtoytn and Trta C S»-A DWctoH. 
Ne-joit Co Como S and .Newn: N Dorcy. 
Llluax-lh C Guernsey and CUc S M DnranL 
Mallard earls Gn and Emma. L tdwoiBo. 
HatKTiiaMMrV Aske's Bava S. Ohr* and 
(Hur. ACL Dyun. Leeds GS and Trln: HM 
r.vara. Bun Bni GS and Win. J o M 
i vans vsqoi Oyftm vswyeera. Swansea 
and Jon: T R H Cum Cov miry S and 
LHur M H FrWutm Wuflytlrr C and Jrs. 
IJ w Ford. Bishop W urns worth s and Jn. G 
M trmnan. Merchortf Taylor, S. 
\rnhnnM and Joh □ F CUBaonrr. Cltv cf 
i rirnter S and Stfl. I P Gritf. Kura's 8. 
ternml it and Stu N CoUfflan. MantdMUte 
HS NewrasileunderLvreoandGftton. pa 
p Crtadah*. l ummy KS. Werwvtoe ana 
Tnn. M A Hall. Perse cam s Camorhhr 
and Its. N J Huh. Htohuu-'r S Mid Gla. 1 
liudkinson Runsnaw C and King's: m c 
Hour MrrchaiU Tavwa Bovs & Crosby 
■rod Tr H K A James. Fatima C, TrinMreS 
and Ginon R VI James. Hereiont Catlt Cs 
and Cal S C Jmnlon. Civn & Lw.ll and 
rtn C M D Johnson. Ward Bovs Co HS an 
drum M J Janrs. Ouvm Mary's CS boy's. 
Waharil and hot,: C r DLanttoara. Elonm C 
■iml Uu. P J Law. Codolphin. Sansimrv md 
wesiminsier k and Hno A R LMu. 
Wot [him SFC and Jon M A Loach. 
NonuMium its And Sid n c Lowe. jvtie 
Boys b carnOndoe and da: a R Lvoitv. 
11, erton Hand Wng1* 
v MarhKiL Onnr Walran's C. Ldumurgn 

.>ml _Pen* jz_vuan. wvoeenen and ~ 

m D Rvan. a Geargo’*: Wryhnrttjn and 
KllM'v. PSaMne-Bacon. Oirtst'sC FUk«« 
and can- B M SImiil St Paul's Girls S and 
hewn J N nharpe. crovdon HS and 
CTirhl's. 1 E SHcocL. mdev CS and New H: 
M Sotnons. BmrrMIt S and Enuna: P sura. 
■Sidney Stnnrpf S and Comm. Cos entry and 
Sid M bksrimn. Redhorne sen. Bedlord 
and King’s: J Smmum. Windsor Save Sell 
■ind Kura's: J Tyner sihmtnle S. bhefneld 
and Chu*-: l K Wan. Souuwnoor 9. 
*smuct1afid ana dir nr, a a warden. 
Crerpfteao C HuAmwieia and Chur- c M 
I warn. Kino's s. Canlertiurv and Trtn: T 
C West Bur, Bovs OS and Pemb: A E 
W'tullev. O EUiabcUi GS. Blackburn and 
New H: P l C W’niLmu, Ruqhln S. Clwyd 
dhd MjwJ. R E WooUam. Stoke SFC and 
Slum. M H WtarmU. NmUliorpc CS and 
rh«ir. B N Ywdinv. MdiiCZMlK GS «nd 
Tnn J A Vouiei. Hebcr o HS. MalnM and 
Ou • 
Ctaaa 3: h L ,Baim. Portsmouth GS and 
r Jj p Rjtowvrll. Kintplon GS and Trill: P I 
Ikvileii -bealord Head 9 and Chur. A P 
fkunh.un Brurken/tutra C and CJuWj. B J 
J D ftorjei. Uly Of Lmidon B and Trm: P A 
**pHta,;HWs Rd SFC. GambTHtoe and (hrtnb. 
t Biark Haieflnid Co HS. Wilmslow and 
Mdi P CUmittorli Pri-vion Eton C and Tim: 
JV' l'JW lUoid Co Bovs HS and Down: P L 
rjnl" Mjrfi-fniK. Bni'. s and Chur- PRP 
( uniinnhain. Hatrlillr Co and Down; T W 
turn Bam nranouih band Chur: C J Davh. 
Iro,land, slL' Harrow .rod Rob: C M 
n.1 eri-us 1 "1 Ktol on HS SFC and New. C 
B-WI, Laivmnr t nper NanrtClj M Eke. 
Ilndder^irld Ni-v. Coll and True M J 
i.ianv Vale sre wimttwn, and Cla: P D 
!")■ Wtillrmte klaurd S deckneaton and 
HriJi j F rm-a-r Mnmeu. Gddoiphta ana 
l.ilviiinr Hand Calli. P □ Haum. SI.Paul's 
J: M * HirkiiignoUtoiii. Burnham 

J »'n J D Hohcoii. Si PjuT, s and 
".. * J F Hottohu. MIBdebl Sr and New M. T 

l lliqjuond O Cli/.iUMh BhtfS b ManyMd 
\ 1 Mrchiiffl Taunlon C. 

Nroiiiunwinn aim Maod. s m Jen kins- 
C.irihuari Co her S. Dvfwt and, Trln: G E 

N Brlerti- Hill and Ctuir, 

Martov. Doore Mrnni RC sef'SL 
Nkentum and Giritro J w wtw 
Westwood HS Lean and Cato a M!dha. 
lottn Lyon S. Harrow and Cauu A G Miller 
CiuaneUi Gonumwiv CoU. Creilon. amt 

N W seller South, w-- 

“J*1’ ® *"4 Ton; H V 
KB!, Sftf4 Warwfc* raid Newn: I 

-^vtUw‘ H8 1Chris and ChrtsTs. A T 
iwnd Btyatntoo S and Setw. M E Ortte. 
tw « Uwtai S and PM. 1 p Pacrck 
wattjome MS. Tyne and Wear and Fttr^j 
• l Pahner. Ei eni wont S and Jon. n Patrick 
tmiH.jdy.ws Luton and loom. WfcSd 

Hf ’rc SK****FolT*s- ma lIH! Fanibnrougn sre amr 
rnn- 4 R Ppthwn. Vvnarrv Bank Conns 
Ijv ernool ana Cal: N T Reed. Ma5dpuo7c> 

HSoawrraS 
tioton vi P Rnwiev. HaMhwoeOi GS and 
iwdh. J D Rushnun. Hornsea s. 
Hiimbvmde and Madg. J M Ruwfl. K 

wmn. Cresttoodd S. Brlerli- Hill and Chur. 
‘■HJif Old Hjp LherawtfStfBS: 
H D Kuinreslev, Alion SFC. Hants and S* 
A McDonald, soum Park SFC. 

T J 1Mtfler. Exeirr 
s -nui Crvp. h K Haiti. Elan Cand KiUTli 
Ret ■ liny Ldisrui. srtjux and Car J E 

»S and Nel^u T E 
■ gSfMW.Nl l***"* s ana Pei. TJ Roouraon. 
Birkenhead 5 and Pri rnn Srott. ExeterC 
jua M<wo. PC srSton. S nSiiSsmd 
Neh, P r SlUilh. Colanvi Cinniem ftS_ ^F JSnN9»». Catama Comeni GS. 
C! radon and Chur: M H SUtahoita. 
v.^Tl‘f™[,Co2p ?■ anoTtrivN 

HiSxyr" ^■■raflTrt 
Odim-tt ,-ui utiowanee inwnnb the 
Jj* “f‘‘wr^' -B A bnnee R j Rnikv- Lewra 
Pi tin, s aim Peinh M M BMworlb 

V*l*rv desr v irknihM •SVS' Vf'Pn'F ^ v irkenneaiS inn 
*-»«*" M 'Comer. Minriwurr Ctth HN 

Joitos bLimrlt ComnS 
Pi-iuilh .UHlChm ChMo>k-v.Sluwrfiand 

T?S lowandCrtrL 
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to Troyes, 150 kflooicfres east of 
Paris, where he now fives with 

lead the race until the final 48 boms, of contention after the eighth stage 
“I am philosophical a boat the defeat time trial at Strasbourg but with 
now", Millar said. UI know I wasn't three momnaia top finishes to 
beaten oa merit; it was the mistakes follow, be has a fine chance of 

regaining enough time to become the 

help the French-based star in the If his Peugeot team colleagues can 
pursuit of an early breakaway group, give him greater support, then even 

The Scot ended the race in ninth the bartenders in Glasgow will know 

that Millar is not just another brew 
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New call 
to ban 

rit0' j the English 
r ^ drift net 

. • . 'Hfci ! 
1 r- . • 

'* .1 '‘"^11 FISHING 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
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j The salmon drift net fishery off 
the Northumbrian and Yorkshire 

| roasts is coming trader more1 
J pressure front conservationists In 
i Scotland who want it dosed down. 
{ Probably more than $0 per cent of 
; 'iilmon caught by tfae English 
j neesroen are on their way back to 
! spawn in Scottish rivers, mainly the 
J Tweed. The aeteraeiTs catches are 
j difficult to estimate hot they may be 
• us many as 30,000 salmon a year, 
j Scotland, which has banned all 
' coastal drift - netting since 1962, 

wwnts England to do the same but 
I the Whitehall view all along has 
' been that the Northumbrian fishery 
. is a special ease and lo ban it would 

> create unemployment. The Scottish 
' Office and the Ministry of 
• Vgriculiure and Fisheries are pretty 
! weir at daggers drawn on the subject. 

Now the Royal Society for the 
• Prolection of Birds, the Country 
■ ".andowners' Assocathm and the 

^'orhf Wildlife Fond, even the 
Hrirish Field Sports Society, have 
•joined in with fishermen's organiza- 

l lions lo urge (he Government to ban 
drift Retting for salmon in England, 
Wales and Northern Ireland. This is 
because of concern for the growing 
number of deaths caused by drift 
pels to sea birds and seals. 

At a meeting in Edinburgh, 
chaired by Ibe Duke of Wellington, 
urgent action was called for by tbe 

j Government to impose the ban, 
| i hough urgent action is probably the 

1 last thing anyone expects. The 
Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries have been building up a 

i file on tbc Northumbrian drift 
petting for years and a consultation 
paper in 1981 said that though there 

, was no question of dosing down the 
< fishery or phasing out drift netting 
' there'might be a case for some 
■ restrictions. Nothing has been beard 
since. 

The Edinburgh conference which 
passed the anti-netting resolution 
was convened by -the Atlantic 
Salmon Trust and the organizations 
in support included the Association 
of District Fishery Boards, the 
British Ffrid Sports Society, tbe 
Fishmongers* Company, the Scot¬ 
tish Landowners* Federation, the 
Scottish Anglers* National Associ¬ 
ation. the Salmon Conservancy, tbe 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds, the Salmon and Trent 
Vssociathm, the National Anglers* 

Council, the Scottish Net Fishing 
\ssociatIon. the Country Land- 

, owners' Association and the World 
Wildlife Fund. 

GOLF - ; 

Palmer has 
winning 

ways taped 
j Cleveland (Reuter) - Even his 

most ardent admirers felt Arnold 
,. ., Palmer could never raise his game 
: _ again to the heights of his glory days 

• ..m the professional ..golf Circuit. 
‘ ~Indeed, the veteran .-American had 
'his own self-doubts. . But last 

s'' weekend. Palmer, now 55. showed 
• lie is still capable of playing golf as 
well as the game can be played. 

I Urged on by bis famed “Amies 
• -'l' \rm>”. he .munched to a rccord- 
■- breaking 14-undcr-par 274 to retain 

(lie Senior Tournament Players 
- ■> championship at Canterbury Golf 

• j t lub. scoring 67. 71. 68. 68. It was 
* • - \ image Palmer and brought him his 

first PGA lour victory of the year. 
; his ninth on the Senior Tour and 

i Tilth overall. 
But two weeks ago. it was a very 

\ ditfereni story. On June 7. he had a 
. , - - - • | 77 in the final round of the Senior 

a. Tour at Plum Creek. Colorado. The 
following week, he failed to qualify 
for the United States Open during a 

I regional qualifying competition in 
\ _ -r* Orlando. Florida. 

'.<■ "My fatigue was more mental 
than physical." he said. “I needed a 

j menial break. I went home and 
played a lot of golf But it was 

' \i relaxing and I am in a much better 
- *;* : mental suite now." 

, Palmer also took some new 
r - j weapons (a set of irons) out of his 
. .. arsenal and masked his putter in 

electrical taped to help bim 
*' , concentrate on the ball and not the 

- , . 1 puller. He applied the tape to his 
.. ' •! purrer the day after taking four pulls , 

.. . ,. on Canterbury's fourth hole last 
Friday. ! 

The PGA Tour Commissioner. | 
Ocanc Bcman. tipped Palmer off 

.1 >. j about using tape whife they wen? out 
."T ! on a practice green. ‘He told me to 

cover up the sight linf the putter 
with tape and just try to see the 

. halL"hcssid. 
ti Following Be man's instructions. , 
j Palmer was back bn top of his game. 

^ With no mental fatigue to worry i 
i him. Palmer will siari the USGA. i 
I Senior Open in Statcline. Nevada, 
i today with the same positive and 
; competitive attitude that has 
: accompanied him throughout bis 
’ carter. 

VOLLEYBALL 

j Keeping the 
image clean 

By Paul Harrison 
Having already foresworn tobao 

i co. the English Volleyball Associ- 
' ation- has now turned its back on 

alcohol. 
i Neither is seen as being a suitable 

source of sponsorship for the sport’s 
S “dean image**, dr for the EVA 
; policy of attracting young athletes to 
. the game. The sport's major sponsor 
: is Britvic. a company that makes 
. soft drinks. 
I Other decisions taken at the 
I annual general meeting were to turn 
] ihc EVA into a limited company 
j and to confirm the long-expected 
. merger between the EVA and the 
English Schools Volleyball Associ- 

j ation. This year has already been 
! designated for junior development 
i by the EVA. 
j 9 Capital City Spikers, for 
; w hom Iasi season was a disappoint- 
' mcnL have .replaced coach Jeff 

Armstrong with Sava Medonos. a 
Czechoslovak with Norwegian 
nationality. Medonos. who has 
taken Team Wiles Travel from the 
fourth to the second divisions, has 
been voted coach of the year by the 

IrvA. 

BOYCE BI-LINGUAL 

ST. ALBANS/GERMAN 
GaMUHMttmahSLJUbmnjcttdNstt^ 

ud vwmtnnuipMib ftfetan Hu. Utmn 

GERMAN/COSMETICS 
Dn OiretiorainM bilarviim Uftinutmim tn Lorvtoi (to 
SdnUrh mk gutsn Dettsditomtntsseo uod Eng. KuracMt SsbaatetsaflttHuig 1st 

■WNb!hMtK25-3R(M^t7l50MUn0+i^9DiUMBlinon. 

FRENQH/BANKING 
Hotra dent. n tape pratigtasc, rtrindw we xertate ft dredkn pvtatemR 
Migit Cl poncilfivitfCilM[il(aannriactolI>nc>,te2Saianijn.argvMe.a^ 
aanw d dptontUB, line Mint npfrfam tfiro h dontent brah ett tttmtielk tins' 

'qu'nne meftrtssdu ssatarW fSMoo dm li due tingunf. Sat** until + Mntfccs. 

01-236 5501 

7 Ludgate Sq. jot!) Ludgate HB. EC4 Orian-ftt BJtWJOJ&npAey. 

Personnel 
A feeding firm of Chartered Accountants is looking for an 

Adminstratta Assistant far the Personnel Department The 
job will indude the administration related to all student 
recruitment as well as typing carraspandenca and acting as 
secretary to the Graduate Recruitment Officer. 

Candidates should be 21+well educated, with 
administrative experience and good typing skills. Wang 
experience deatrebte. Salary cfB.000. 

Please write sending fufl CM to Mrs. L. Rawffns, 
Personnel Officer; Sloy Hayward, 8 Baker Street, 
London WlM IDA. 

fi?Tr»7T7T:ixrrrrr?TTT! 
We have more booking than temporaries! Urgently, we 

need 
AUDIO SECRETARIES 

Berkeley Square, using Olivetti 353; Start Monday, for 
two weeks £5.00 par hr. . 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
KNK3HTSBRIDQE 

Using PA BX1; Start 8th July for om week. £4.00 
perhr. 

RING DELIA VASSEN 
jmFWRARY 

^NEdi^NbSaBff 

Private Hospital PA 
Up to £10,500 West End 

Fascinating position in development division of a rapidly ex¬ 
panding private Hospital Group following a project from Idea to 
sign off. Super lob tor an organised adaptable Senior Secretary 
with rusty shorthand and WP. Ring Penny Bodman reft C56138. 

I3ft4 Hanover Street. 
London wir 9HG 1 
TCI: 01-495 5788 I 

FREE NOW? 
. £6 per hour CPT/SECftETARY- Temp to perm cXlO.OOG - as you 

Hie it 
You wtlbsthe righthand to the Project Manager. Excetiant salary, 
great peopM Uwely offices, latest equipment 

Tel Angie on 4911816 

PIKE & FULTON 
Secretarial Sendees 

GRADUATES £10-£12K 

or good (A' levels 
We work with prestigious companies who seek young and dynamic sales 
executives. You must be under 30 with at least 6 months' experience in 
a commercial tele-sales or field-sales environment Rewards Indude a 
high basic salary plus commission plus car- First class training and ca¬ 
reer development prospects. For immedteta consideration call or send 
CV.tB Undiay Hearfe, AfitM WhitmB or Bernadette Laffcy. 

in 
llATC 7PB|NcEo1.B297262 

TEMPORARIES 
(har|MibM4«ninnnlBrmcS- 
antifeabktkiQVMlWiaBid. NM- 
Mr am job tan n kau »jw ■» 

mS gnaiwl, taUs aid good a slat- 
mm indB, m mrtto (whan inu. 

tWM e—telw twUJ»4 
to* facnMw lMSUI|ibH 
Tw** *■ «** M. finite ** 
•fL ten CSlSI |Jk IWWRr ton MJI 

axctoUte«feBan«fUL 
(Ifttam ttBt KVSD «4LBL) 

CmaamiraKtlr: 
to 1 Has tatogM Shat lute* W.1 ' 

tvaauna 

Pamela SSiekens 
reciutment consultants 

EWUSS/fiEmu 
M/SEC 

to £40,000 + Car, EaDng 

Toplwat povMbci mtoHnu Ch*. 
ran o( toga iwfl aiMMsd. 
Import aganb. Good aB round 
**P«rionca. nMiun 3 
Enotoft Wbnguao wRh S/H and 
Jrsnoy h German. Ago 2S4U 
Conrnm benotto feickBo BUPA 

tenus and proffl ttoring. 

FASHION 
MAIL ORDER 

COMPANY 
. . Salary c.£9,Q00 

We we yang yet'very success¬ 
ful Our office is smart, informal 
and hectic. 
We require an ambitious graduate 
who is efficient, possibly artistic, 
bid essentially calm and logical 
to jtun ots office in Kennmgton 
OvaL 
Mhst be able to type, be self-; 
motivated aid happy to take 

Secretary for 
Daks Simpson Ltd 

to work with the market¬ 
ing department 

The vacancy wiR suit a 
young Secretary looking 
for a career move. Fast 
and accurate shorthand 
typing and a good tele¬ 
phone manner essential. 

Please write with details 
ofaducatton and axperi- 
snea to Personnel 
Executive (London), 34 
Jwrmyn St, London SW1. 

-SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

City $.£11,500 
We vt seeing an exceptional sec- 
retary Jo be involved in aTridczid 
interesting range at business aid 
privets concerns. Appllciutt must 
have A levels and 120 wpm start-. 
hand. For further datds ptase apply 
wlthCV to B0X0379W,Tbe Times. ! 

Rinse sophr h writing with GV to 
CarofineCaitwright Ax 0374 W, 
Tbe Hums. 

[ Ri^al Society of 
Medtefne 

SECRETARY 
to work for the Executive As¬ 
sistant end wtth the Executive 
Director's Personal Secretary. 
Applicants must have sound 
general education: exce&ent 
understanding of Engflsh; 
good tteephone manner; sbfRty 
to deal eufly with visflors. 
In retiim for proven secretariat 
akflte (Including shorthand of 
100 w.pjtt. minimum^ a oom- 
pefilree salary and a pleasant 
environment are offered. 
Applications In writing please 
tak.lL Newton, Royal So- , 
doty of Weefictfle, 1 Wtmpoie i 
Street, London WlM BAE. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ 
Retired by Partner, in busy 
praissswMl firm, near PiccatHy 
EUrcus. EwsSent woriong conditions 
in friendly ufta. Experiena aid last; 
aconite shorthand essential 
Knowledge of WP useful but not 
eftsemrsl Salary £10500 pa. four 
weeks boUdv.luPA, tain 9430. ] 

Please lelepbone Coolla , 
DO 01-437 0474 

HEART 

SURGERY 
- Private Saentaiy, age si-, raqubad 
ter Hean Surgeon faeaad at St 
Thoms't Hovptot. SEt. ItoMy 
swdo tnWie and a knowtatea of 
word pmaaaing (mB mm, Satary 
a^OOmg. 

01-2B10157 . 

Pamela SSiekens 
reauHment consultants 

SEC. ttpa SH pa* od Mfcgeviter 
EC4tantenc.Hd:L1S1. 
MMM ASam turn. MM tm fnt 
bnidni son pante lor ratal writ Rifc 
ua 
*taro/a^5ffi.ajWLBtHy)Di).Hiod- 
BmEC4aflk3B.RatLiaa. 
SEC. IQ mo. NUHeL C7.SM. ED' 
-nmtadie nenory hi nwtewi dqwt- 
owtatiias. 
sane pbmn manr. iaiart eot. 
MS. far pea® vdhtypiDB, book bretad 
ul gasml ttiba sUDs. RSb L12S. 

'jnBORTte.BLILMLGentQ|toelMI 
ptaasa merer nta nqdkmnis. Apt 
U26. 
sa sec, SWM; Bead sUtand gmmo- 
1fcmlRtotii.lMLia. 
CtHiEBE L£KVBI SEC. CTJMl To aorh a' 
2nd sac to Hh. tot 1115. 
gaum ijeaier sbl cjmjbm w.t. 
nary staftand OX. lots ot nut ank. 
RstLlta 
M SSL KAMI BuM 2nd ]gbbar wfih tat 
CM) s* Bd totofl Ml Rat Lt44. 
ADIUI *BL a.ML Sb* find. 23+ Irin 
nc. Qping sMl Rat L14S. 
*» to Aflvaww mm. ejm. + 
tnnufc 80/50. Ap 23+. tot LML 
OC FQH BOAM DflECTOfl. OJS&L W.l. 
MUmra aUb 12Q/70 wpn. fiat Lt47. 
AMMO SEC. MJHB. W.l. PMw level 
mte oosatnin Wi>. tot LM8. 
WJ. OP. ill Warn DteWteML 
ffjBM. wa cran Mn R pmtaus WJ>. 
BH.ML148. 
SS ID IW. rUMBBL E7JM Hf. 
Good HI Ml typing tMte assenteL Rat 
LI 50. 

SPOR 

No. 1 
New Bttffingtoo Street, 

London. W.l. 
D1-4391491ffi. 

£11,000 
INTERNATIONAL 

As PA to the Deputy Chair¬ 
man Of this leading Inter¬ 
national City Company your 
organisational abilities wa 
be fitly stretched. 
He uriR trust you to guide him 
through a busy schedule of 
travel, conferences and 
soda) events, do your own 
correspondence, and gain 
tin respect of his efients and 
cofleagues worldwide. 
This tntafly involving Job wB 
require immacuiafe sec¬ 
retarial and organisational 
skflta. combined with Initia¬ 
tive and poise. 
Age 28-35 Skffie 110/60 

CITY OFFICE 1 
01-726 8491 

PUBLISHING 
£10,000 

Do you have a strong person¬ 
ally and want the moto- 
mant a smart co. can offer 
you? MD of wart estahfished 
PubtistifM house needs ex¬ 
cellent art- round PA Sec to 
accompany ton to book fairs 
and hop run the office 25+. 

V** MNGHTSBRHMiE 
DOCTOR 
c£9,500 ' .. 

An ntnuH^r chnnninfl young 
phyaUan raqims the aanricea or 
an nqutoy chunntno PA to rui Mb 
inanaOng practice based bt ■ 
kr/ntf mum house. You wB be m 
exEsIsnt organiser end snioy 
masses or potent contact Good 
secraMM BhOs. KM age 22 to 
35. 

Contact JosspHne Morrison 
arPaUaCmwdyon 

830 im 

GEMOFAJOB ■ ■ 

s&sg i 
Wtates »»■ tnchste anwigbig V 
travsL boakteg hotels, gamrto 1 
ontcasdnWSanatianandtivoivBh ■ —_____ . 
travel boakteg hotels, gamni 
office sdnWMration ata tevolw- 
inont in tM production of «xhi- 
bakma. Sotnd offlee sspertence, 
smart sppaarance. .secretarial 
skfls of 00+/BO wpm and s 
knowledge of WP eeeentiaL 
Modem ofltees. Salary £8£00 
pha UV.-a and BUPA. Age 23- 
&Pieaio cat 

4344512 

GoneCodril! 
Bawtete niwdira i 

91, Regent Strati W.l. 

A SECRETARY WORTH 
DP TO £10,000-VI 

Mates i gni ril ml smtey. ti ym Me ■ 
a fiav be idrad ite MmSt BSMMnitea 
per DEdtea muid dtet kS to MB is- 
—dal Wanday eg te wdrate k Oddar 

Secretary 
CityOffice 

The Excess Insurance Group are seeking 
a. Secretary for their recently appointed 

Investments Director in the City Offlee. 

This is a new position and the successful 
candidate will have a minimum of four 

years experience as a secretary preferably 

in a financial environment Sound offlee 

and administrative skills are essential, 

plus excellent shorthand and typing. 

- Mrs Ann Field will be available for 

interviews on Tuesday 9th July at the 
City Office, 13 Fenchurch Avenue, 

London EC3. Please telephone 626 0556 
for an appointment or send your c.v. to 
the Personnel Offlee, Excess Insurance 
Group, The Warren, Worthing, West 
Sussex BN14 9QD. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Tutorial colics: requires lull time experienced secretary, with excel¬ 
lent Shorthand / Typing skills. Proficient in administration and 
book keeping and knowledge of the examination systems and uni¬ 
versity/college entrance preferable. Must be able to work on own 

initiative and take responsibility. Long holidays excellent salary 
according lo experience. Apply in writing with CV 

FINE ART TUTORS 

85 Bdsizft Park Gardens 
Loodon NW3 4NJ. 

'-Jzveh - 

top pa In finance 
£10,000 

Superb opportunity for ambitious, numerate PA, 24+ (no 
s/h} for top man, Knfghtsbridge. Entrepreneurial role, 
client entertainment Call Janice Hughes on 

499 7781 

today for Immediate start 

Recruitment Consultants, 115, New Bond Street, London Wt 

SECRETARY EC2 
c£8,500 + Mort Sub 

Our client is a asking to recruit two highly professional people. One 
as Secretary to the Personnel Manager, an Involved and 
extremely busy position. Trie other as Secretary to a Senior 

- Marketing Executive, bare excetiant secretarial skflfs are required 
including the abIBty to organise long haul travel arrangements, 

i We should ffli* to hear from anyone with minimum 5 yrs 
! 'experience and at least 100/50 skills. Please cal Mias Sandra 

KMGSLAIIB PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 01-623 4226 

SECRETARY TO M.D. 
Fashion Jewellery Company 

Up to £10,000 -Bond Street 
Al marioting / atfwsrtteing ratatod work, ofhrtng loM* tevolvsmsiiL Con¬ 
tact wtth New York HO aid UK Store Biqws. co-ordteatton at tashton 
shows and sanitates. Only spasmodic shorthand typing, but tote of aten- 
nteg adiabMattes duties. 

RtagLeannB Waiters. Raf.CSBI 21. 

13/14 Hanover Street 
London WtR 9HG I 
Tel- 01-493 5788 I 

Nte^oHooasB^^^fl 

TEMPING II 
WITH A If 

DIFFERENCE 11 
Why taka just any temporary 11 
sacntaWlpb whan you could II 
wort In TELEVISION. FILMS, II 
ADvemsoia pubUc re- II 
LAT10NS OR PliBUSWNS? IH 
We haw lots of vacancfes and II 
oflK excellent rates - and 11 
wtat's mm m pay you the II 
same week} II 
WkywdcaBBS today oc II 

499 6566 or II 
-^493 8383 II 

GROSVEVOR .1 
II 

SEC WITH FRENCH 
MERCHANT BANK EC2 , 
Excetiant opportunity to use 
your French In this hectic Inter¬ 
national cfviston of predlgious 
Ctty merchant bank. You wilt 
need good skirts (100/50) axceL 
lent tw mannar, end a lively per¬ 
sonality, hi exchange tor superb 
package tndudfng mortgage 
aubMy and satary EfiJiDO. 
CatiHzSeiaKlefs 

2830111 

Ywr etwee to beconra Ibe 

OFFICE MANAGER 
in a smart, busy. West End office of an 
international group In the conference 
business. K you have ever wanted to 
“late over art rnptenert you own 

j ideas/systems, here is the ideal op¬ 
portunity. Very varied wotk. includes 
worktop wUi bHJ. booldieepinp, aid 
being involved with conferences. 
Helpful if knowledge of computers/ 
wp. but prconiy and ahsobitB 
commitment is the hot to success.1 
Good terms, age pref 27-35, well 
groomed, spoken and educated. j 

Please write with CV or telephone 

The Managing Director, 
• DRL&L 

44 Condua Street, 
Load oft WIR 3FB 

TtiL 01-4341817 

NON-SECRETAJOAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Love+Tate 

SECRETARIES 
MAYFAIR 

WS n baktog tor 2 goad acraOritt 
far Partm a aa hoy fondly 
Canagkng EngkaarsT rflice in Mayfair. 
Bott posts mod wafam. good 
mannar. cnAbace & adaptabity as 
Mil bi tbe osud skrtta 
(dwthnd/Hdn). Ha work wsrid 
nduds dating with tbs ownsn 
tusiwss cl tiw 6m. 
Ona af the posts nagbt ha aktik for a 
more mann paan, fa tbe athar, m 
Mrid ba tau* to ansHa applicants 
as wag as 2D wta bm the right 
motMaoutemtoa progress. 

Tdephana Pany Hwean 

01 491 4864 
or write to her at Brian 
Cofquhoun and Partners, 22 
Upper Gmsvenor St, London 
W1X0AP. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Bcpsrtancad Socrataiy ntqulred » 
join happy team to Chumai's offles 
n Unratoahtra. Good oduoation. 
high shonhanct/typing naods m- 
santiaJ. French and/or Bpaniah an 
■dmntaga. Uvofr paraonaBty and 
attractive appowsnee. aenae of 
humor, atwy to draft tetiara and 
canrnuntoata at aB lave*. Travel, 
opporbafty In both UK and ovaraen 
- but not pramqutate. atssa dom- 
asttc comnvtmanta and avtelaMhy. 
Ematora steary and banaftta. 
Raphr ■* m. and ptarinnianb to 
Box No22<2 WThanmmi 

LIVELY 
SECRETARY 

Wanted for Chefeaa Estate 
fflents. Good typing and 
Shorthand essential Age 20- 
25. Salary nag. 

Apply (01) 581 5402 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
industrial advertising agency 
based gkne to Lanfteth Pataoe 
seeks enr sec 25+. You wfll 
need good skits, great systems 
and a sense or humour. Clock 
watchers need not apply. Salary 
according to age ana experl- 

Pbew Mlt M MitiS M D1-5N7 8245 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-278 9231 

vmj wqwlAPUATgD and unlvrmy 
teodcote wtth nendarud aUfo tor 
tenyonuy work in unrventtites. 
ratio. txtvWea Mb Hhm nog 
Proraect Tmna Ltd. 6291331 «HaS 
Agency. 

UPTO£6P-H* 
Wt haw bookings ter senior 
SWAudto Secntertes (lOWSft 
wta WP axparienca (prat tail 
Dtaptaywritaraiwangjawatti CT 

ET 3S1 mdi M» ba 
KwungMaMtap U aneuDv* 

391) starting faiunadstaly. Joh 
■our team of prnteaafanaf temps 

Mm 90/ Chram od 91-2S 
Vw or cM to at 4 Pwt Streak, 

London, 6W1(Rbc Cone). 

«ra_arrr 

coMTHAcrv AbMusumtATOK » 
—eioooo. sgetetant ergantw wnh 

brevtous legal/teaotno «n>. remafe®s 
W tatjr bank. FuU - admin mom. 
Pood wtobccu. Can Mary. Peraonal 

SH/8EC. Prof total badtorauiid and 
■WMwtetof SZlureSS 

Menaay. aed emu 

MUtTnMTg M aeerataiy. mior PR 
iwnwi. la 
la perm at 
WordPlua trie wp 

KMQSTOM. 3 wees temps booktoo 
(or xi/ww-wc- wm swat tram, ew 
rate. Rhe 377 aeoa Wordteoi the 
WPtpeciaitets. 

-if: j ml 

Secketaky 
t. we wtew 

377 8600. 
VCD Dusy. 

WP 

Merchant Banking 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

City £9|00M9^500 
+ Brst class banking benefits 

Prommem Eurobond Securities bouse, part of one of the wodcTa 
leading banks is seeking a senior secretary to work for tbe com¬ 
pany's top management team. This position involves a wide range 
of secretarial and administrative duties in snpport of both bosuwss 
and administration flmetions including personnel and as each offers 
unique scope for involvement in all aspects of tbe company’s oper¬ 
ations. - 
Yoni should be med 25-35, ofgoodedncatioa with high profcsriooal' 
standards gained at aaiior management lewd in commerce, indns- 
try dr one of the professions. Good shorthand and typing speeds, 
accuracy and organizing skills ait essential as is the ability to write 
mid .English, handle your own correspondence and communicate 
effectively at all levels with tact, discretion and diplomacy. Famfli- 
anty with word processing is desirable but foil training rat a Wang 
O.LS.140 wfll be given." 
Please send yoor own GV. in tbe first instance ta 

J.M. Graham, 
Operations Manager. 

nnsarttama Wan»nf IwiwitatiUiM.j;.. 
lOTCheapsIde, London EC3T6HA 

and mark yonr envelope “Strictly amfidentfaT 
(NoagendesO 

Administrative Secretary 
Dfrsct Mai in a successful and expanding fund-raising technique 
toad by Help The Aged, a major International Charity. The Direct 
Mail Manager now needs an Assistant to help her In art aspects of 
the Department’s work including progressing and Raising with 
printers, Design agendas. maBng houses, eta 
Varied and Interesting position, own correspondence. 

Several years good secretarial and administrative experience es- 
sentiaL Please phone Chris GJttira on 01-253 02S3 or write to htai 
at 

The Personnel Dept, \JL / 
Hate The Aged. 

London EC1 ROBE. HeipthaAged 

PA/SEC 
FOR 5EHI0fi VJCE-PHESIOEKT 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
kMawfcant shauU te well spakan and mB presented, nad !tr*. Prwtoos na&anf 
Wtew owtenca naMti. toted swtottxant, star aorta typing. French an 
tfvamafp. Salary ncgrisML 

Haasa apply with av.rec 
UrtAnaEfenm, 

E, G AffiLA MANAGEMENT & SERVICKS LTD 
' '_■ 34 ftwveror Straw. London W1XSFS.. 

PARTNERS 
SECRETARY 

For Wnt End sumyore Ed work tor partner 
sod asamrt to cBmnankl tavarinart 
deurtinanL 25+ must ba sUt to wort on , 
two mtffltlva md teoa arttii caatts. Pne- 
voa Bxpeflenca rath surveyors pratmbla i 
But not BssantiaL 

' fflvwtl ET225 lypaarter. LV. (buss at- 
Bwance, 4 wks holiday. Satary negotiatao 
according la Dip. 

TeL Anita Balbro, 
Strutt asd Parker. 
13 Hm Street W.l. 

6297282 
(NoAgendesJ 

IT’S A GAS 
International petroleum gas 
trading coriioanv requires 

hand, accurate typing. A 
good telephone manner, a 
flexible approach essential to 
working in an office with 

! small staff! Age 25-40. Part 
time also considered Salary 

I £7.500 - £8.000 4 weeks hob- 
I day P.P.P. scheme. 

Contact Petredec , 

01-409 3486 

HARLEY STREET 
GENERAL 

PRACTITIONER 
requires efficient secretary 
to start as soon as possible. 

£8,000 per annum. 

Telephone 34016B8 

Senior Secretary/ 
PA 

SBtiiar secretary/PA required, for 
prestigious international interior de¬ 
sign company based in W4. Minimum 
of 5 yeare experience, shorthand 
required Salary to £9,000 aae, phs 
travel subsidy. 

Apply fat writing with CV, to 

Fraytami Ud, 111 Power Read, 

Chiswick. London W4 5PY, 

Regent's College 

Secretary/PA 

la raquirad tor tha RnanoU Sec- 
rabiy of a Coflsge nawty estab- 
bshad in Regenrs Part- Apptf- 
cants lor the post ahoitid ba agsd 
28-35. ba wo I educated wtth 
sxcahem typing and audto aldla, 
have WP axparienca (IBM PCI, 
and preferably, bill DM neoaas- 
arty. nave wonted in an academic 
Institution. This b a varied and 
demanding post wHch carries • 
satary of between ££1500 and 
£30,000. Write wtth ful cv n tha 
Secratara, Rogenfa Coiega. 
Inner unde. Regem's Pwk, 
London NWt 4NS. 

PRIVATE 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

required ki Lender SW1 fer tardy to wort 
n home. Should be hijWy experiwod. 1 
vsreatls aid work under oh MUhre. 

I kimwdan start «fo lit laitaiw tefit CV to 
12 Twtrter St, SW18 or TaL 

hs. 191) 879 8382.__ 

SUPER 
S01-8370668 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
0R6ANISATI0N 

requtm 

| SECRETARY/PA 
ftx on busy apectaltail trawl detnronart 
Mmaqor, nflegi Isarar curaJdttDi The 
■daUe appicM must possess PBmns 
shorthand al 90 wpm srd typing speeda o< 
50 worn. Tta ta a reeponaoK puna nd 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Mature person, 12+. 
interested in foreign 
affairs/trade required tor 
export department. En¬ 
gineering Trade Associ¬ 
ation in SW1. Good 
shorthand typing 
(100/60 wpm), adminis¬ 
tration and/or travel 
experience useful. 20 
working days holiday. 
Salary £7,000 pa. 
Please contact Peter Hind 

01-2222367 

w> tenasot absence (ton tie office, i 
xmwMbb id Ganmn would be an advan¬ 
tage. tors am 9to5Monlayu ftkfty. araf i 
samy cE&^S' l puts Irina benefits. 

ftmemteandasimCVa: \ 

Beorgfaa Lmtes 
Kmi TteWl LU 0\»gMl 

33 Maddox Straal yCM.'d te 
iMtiMWIHflU) 

WOflDKEX. X 3 weeks Own 
bank- Ring STT 

i-):1 

•H/3EC, WCt S 
pk witua vtew to 
(5* aroma. Ben 

. Start- MOIUIW £4.99 

PARTNERSHIP 
SECRETARY 

(18-22) lor small firm of 
Architects. Accurate Short- 
hand/Typing and Word Pro¬ 
cessing. Iton snwkar, mod¬ 
em office. 5 wks holiday. 
Near Baker St and Maryie- 
bone Underground. Salary to 
£6,000. 

Tel (01) 723 3041 

rSTWATOR/PA. tor the aenicr 
t ot m. unftteonal etxwanv tn 

_H» oicourmas Ws secrMary to 
handle vorioui protecte le on enoutiy 
service. ■ mall ernwgawal 
pdriWtbw tntensL nul Mate ns 
■otdL Abe act aa back-up to me 
otBcc manager- teMaaceaxpc"”” 
an asset. No steaibaud, Aga tn^enrty 

me Penonnol 
ante. 

DESIGN COMPANY, £7.000. Junior 
PA to young Director. Thta company 
“ttnane naiaV seek your peraon- 
altfy ud sac ak&te to add n their 
team. SupM offices, plus restaurant 
and nnito nr sunny dayd EareUem 
aalfUno In the wartd 3 adwtHne 
and destan - tote of anraixdttraugn 
and eftert contact Jnst on Die Phone 
with your sec fiSsffia and caB Msrie 
Ostrowsld on 831 0666 (Drake 
Personnel Agyl 

ESSEX BASED graduate opportunity. 
£10.000- Panad in the Exocotsva 
Suite or thta large manutacnninB 
organisation. Provide up level eee- 
renriai aaslstanre. mgmre hrteCi tor 
lonfcnvfeite. liaise wflh Govemment 
bodws and trade organHartora. also 

wtth Qtont ^ptakteUtenenL 
SS auna 4-sacrateflal 

nip. needed. Ptem can EWteeth 
Hunt RecruiniMnt Consultant Zd 
3531 (Weat End) or 8403551 (OBy). 

COLLEGE LEAVERS (WITH STYLE 
An rscchent group of cmuwwitoa 
after earner epportunUtea tor sWUed 
jaunt Secs wflh or without short¬ 
hand- They an tavotvad in the 
Onandai world of commerce, and 
mk Mnawi *ad peoola 
wtmwffi respond toffiesrwhancaoan 
at thter eeupeato*- c!a Mute 
Ostrowsid an 851-0060. (Drake 
PenoonelAgy}. 

TRA« W .PtlBUSHDHL Bright 
young sdiool or ootiegs mavsr wflh 
an Merest in puMMilrn and com- 
outers. Mid nominal arcane. Be a Wt 
or an OfBev Junior out deal with 
Journalists, your predecessors have 
pone on to hmrnaJtaBg D«d with 
telephone work, train- an WP. the 
mpecte.nre Ito&a^tei CaU,^^ffl 

an 851 0666t make 
IHisonnct AgyV 

PA 18*23 

Type SO *jw pnL Uta Job reqclrei m 
adubUe 0«« <WnB aeaiytitag trera tn 

also on page 38 



winch io hnftiR luiiiuL 

INMEMORIAM 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

. BE YE THEREFORE ready alto: 
(or (ho Son of Mao cometti at an hour 
wt» pc Otfnk n«." S Lata 12! *0. 

BIRTHS 
ALLWOOO, Roanuind OMMQQan). 
SfUTTOM an June ze. » Perlvala 

Maternity Hoapam to Jww mm 
Brian, a son - a brMMr /or June* 

CUMUt on June 2S. (a Anne (bee 
Amoroso) and Rabat a daughter 
OtMa Lucy - Pster for Clutt*. 

CORLETT. da June Mi to Alexandra 
and Anthony - a daughter 
(HonneTUO. stater to Beniamin and 
Freoorlck. 

DIBBER - On June 31st. to rnount 
and Jhn. a aaechtw. Mdu*a Ogre. 
Bom In OalnsviDr Oecrgta. USA. 

F ATEM1 - On June Mh to Sarah tote 
Foukla) and AIL a daughter. Roxana 
Louise. 

FOULBS - See Fatond. 
JACKSON on June 22. to Melanie (nee 

NoMe) and Howard, a son — a brother 
tor Barnabas and man. 

MOUOM - On June 18th to 
Rosamond fne AUuroob] and PML a 
daughter. Cmvla Grace AlTwood. 

POTT - On June ISth. to Susan and 
Andrew - a daughter. Julia EBnlaBi 
Sheila, etna-tor Alice. 

HOWE on June 24th to RrtseBla tote) 
Macgu Ire-Samson) and PouL a 
daughter. Melissa Lydia Madeleine 
Hdan. 

SCHOFIELD - On June 24th. « St 
Asaph HospUaL North Wales, to 
Dunauih HIMw) and Ttnu a large 
son. 

WYLD - On 18m June, to JuOa tote 
Godwin) and Jonathan, a son. Henry 
Charles Godwin. 

YOSHINAGA - On 18th June 1988 at 
YqsMda HosMtaL Totora. to Krtlui 

Furubu and J Youhtoaga. a 
daughter. Naofco. 

BIRTHDAYS 

GEMMA LOUISE JONES, may u«e 
happiness we've known this year do 
yours an your life. Handy 1st btttb- 
<Uv. Mian A Dad. 

WELLINGTON I ENGLAND. On 37th 
June. loss. M SI John's Church. 
Boummoom. Brian TIWT 
Welllnglan to Nancy Victoria Eng¬ 
land. since then at Palnswtck. 
Gloucestershire.. D.C. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Worldwide tow cost ZDflhB. 

The best-and we con prove tt. 

ldBwOOO Jentosmce 1970 

AROUNDHTHEWORLDFROMCTDO 
o/w IB 

SYDNEY £381 £081 
AUCKLAND CWIXT7S 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
Singapore tsmem 
HONCKONO 5®**55 
DCUG/BOMBAY £2flO£a02 
CAIRO ddO£2S5 
JOMJRG £353 £554 
imu tSCSJ £AO* 
CARACAS EZ}Q£Aia 
L09ANOCLES «S1 Otod 
NEW YORK £109 £830 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-4* EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WS0CJ 

Eimoe/USA Flights01-937 6400 

Long Haul ngMi 01^031618 

Government Beamed/bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL1438 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 

We are always sMo to.«**er quatwy 
visas at short ngOre to. the Qtrt 

Crete. Pare*. Skls- 
The Ai> 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 27 1985_ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
STrade01-8372104 and 01-2789232 Private 01-8575333 or 3311 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

pevafiSltfy. Brochure 

Brochure CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Lid) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE. 
LONDON SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 his) 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
PHMtn n* Hots 

2.16/7 £99 £139 

£96 £149 

ATHENS /POdOS/SPET^E 
28.29/6. CL8.12.13/7 £99 £148 

L10JV7 £109 £189 

29/6JL4A1LI2/7 £90 £148 

-mesoohr £118 £168 

MAHOfl^XRONA. OHZA^^LAS 
PALMAS. PALMA 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 
JUNE BREAKS 

from £149 1 WK/£189 2 Win 
OORFU1.8 Juty 
CRETE 2.9 July 

ZAJVTE4 llJOtv 
tflOAHOa A 11 JW 

villas « apartment* dose to superb 

Corfu. Few FRET rmld Maces stm 
available. AvaOshOny ttanugbotd 

IUQS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tet Horsham (0403)89788 

ATOL 1482ABTA AITO 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 
★ADELAIDE ★PT MORESBY★ EQI ★HOBART ★ 

★CHRISTCURCH ★AUCKLAND ★ WELLINGTON * 
★JO*BURG ★CAPETOWN ★DURBAN ★&. AFRICA * 
★LUSAKA ★NAIROBI ★ HARARE *D ES SALAAM ★ 
★BANGKOK *K LUMPUR ★SINGAPORE ★TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA ★HONG KONG ★OSAKA ★SEOUL ★ 

★COLOMBO ★MANILA ★DUBAI ★BAHRAIN *JEDDAH 
.★ 

★ABU DHABI ★CAIRO ★DAHARAN ★KUWAIT ★ 
★MIDDLE EAST ★BOMBAY ★DELHI ★KARACHI ★ 
★TORONTO ★VANCOUVER ^CANADA ★USA ★ 

★2 Centre Australia & New Zealand^ 
★ Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand ★ 
★Around the world fares specialists ★ 
★Executive class & In class specialist** 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
59 South 6L Eptom. Sums' btoowid Oigba apeOKtati 

Epsom (03727)27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 
“BOOK SUNWORLD* BOOK SECURITY" 

Ucitaod BwMt broSere: Credit lenra oaaRaBIc. _____ 
£88 dopoatt eecunu any rtoorvattoo. Ah lUghn travel banded 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
FARO this Sunday 30/6- £99 {Gat or Man) - 

CORFU this Sunday 30/6 - £109 (Gat or Man) 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
A8TA ATOL 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1 

FLAT SHARING 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £169 
FINAL GUARANTEED PRICE FOR 

JUNE 29. JULY 8 8 12.1 wk. £169- 2 wk £199 
vttaflo wim private beach * nDcs dr 901dm md in 1 

BRUCE 
& PARTNERS 

S CARSDALE WLLAS, W8 
UNFUHNISHB 

Immacutate p«tod rbouse 
consisting of 4 bedrooms. 2 
receptions. . Mtcften/famlly 
room, 2 bathrooms. doak- 
room. utifity room, box room. 
Gardeaj£850par.wBek. 

CABOfiAN SQUARE, SW1 
Ground.floor flat to.period 
building, i bedroom, reoep- 
tton.' kitchen, bathroom. ET80 

^JiSsiSctSimuabe 
LONDON W8 

81-937 gras Tetoc 894588 

A magnittaent 25ft square draw- 
big room with root ternoe ovsr- 
tookhg observatory gardens. 2 
beds, 2 baths, fcjxuy kitchen, 
beautifully daeoraaq & fur¬ 
nished £S75pw. 

Ph8p Andrew* 
01-4865991 

COMPANYLETS 

Covert Garden WCZ 
Sibetu of kauy fdb fitted flEfc-1 Mm 
Mng rm, Mm. fiBwofs 
non tbas lift aid s*y i*ws 

E.A.SHAW8 Pferf*. 

81-2402255. 

HeaSiTOWttrSlnvlOt flight** BAB. For ao exotic holiday at a bargain i 
phone Terry now on. 

01-631 5083 
ARABMN SANDS HOLIDAYS 

ABTA . VBA/AOC 

FOR SALE 

IcQte 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

Tat 01-439 3521/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLADONUNES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SEASONAL SALE 

tuuntOW. sptoout a comfortable 3 
bottom hcnwetoleL 1/2 wmlowhi 
weo nr shops tube A w?y» nr*- L6QO 
Ml. plcw can 402 4999. 

GOLDEftS OKSN. Lumry ftmttbad 
3 bedroom detached hwat..Ei»a» 

£278DW„ tod CO loug ML 

SOUTH .KENSINGTON. Large 2 
bedroom, newly dacmated. hnamf 
nuHOKttr. Go let. £280 p wk. CUM 
toTWbiL01-S8lSi09 10am-8pm. 

MOENTS PARK, in eMutoe private 
road. luxury Z bed. 2baih nmmmod 
block wan jaw, £400 pw. Weatslde 
Estate. 4869886. 

as^ss^sssss^^^ 
^-ssrs'ssts^ 

HUDSON REAL B9TATE haw many 

RUCK e. RUCK. .881 17*1. Qjjjdjtty 
turn A unfurn jnpoilu Rjnw* 
central - areoa jtrocnBy remind A 
avail. CiCMSGOpw. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
udmfw boMday* 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

WANTED 

WRMRLEOOH All ticket* wanted 
todlKltoB 
any nine. 

Debentures 01-839 8938 

'-R'. 

feStfe 

j-imm 

ST ANTHONY: wtm many thanks. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York ueOo/w £299 rtn 
L Angeles £216 o/w £418 rtn 
Toronto £162 o/w £258 rtn 
jammu £230 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £380 O/w £648 rtn 
Auckland £399o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 O/W £376 rtn 
Cairo £130 O/w £218 rtn 

£190 O/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w £189 rtn 

Many other bargain 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01)3706237 

THE BEST OF 
PORTUGAL 

Bicellent vmao with pool available 
July Sc Aug. In Algarve. VflUm only 
or wan moots. Ring today tor de¬ 
tails. 

Sooth 01-948 4146 (24 hrs) 
North 0625 828428 (24 fare) 

Norcott Holidays Flc 
(ABTA/ATOU 

AUSTRALIA (foo 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21, Swallow St, 

London, W.l ■ 
Tet 01-437 0537 01-7349503 jul/aUG Sana aUtotantlal prtvate 

I tomOy elBas with swimming poofs, in 
ntooa 13600 wk MW JS. to 
£4.100/£3.000 Wk an AW* 
Palmar a Parker (049-481) 6411 
(day) 8413 CZ4hn». 

SURBRRR SKHNG. activity and lemUa 
holidays high In the French Alps, 
inclusively catarcd padrage (ram 
only £i npp. Can SUVal on 01-903 
4444or 01-2006080 C24hnL ABTA 

INTEItNAYlONAL executive 
require tor tong grgMrUMf 

IS^ScS^SSSZf^ 

HOUOAY FLATS SERVICES: m 
and ctoxna from 1-6 star aato.ca£el 
Ltmaor^rndvance roeervattam. TOC 

CHELSEA - Attractive s/C him flat 1 
dMa bwtrre. anttoo room. It Sr t». maid 
Mrtrtoe. lock UP gqe-dnrths min. Co 
let £198pw -Ol3s2 6016. 

— VWLDCROFT MANOR. W1A3 ^ 

AMERICAN SANK mgentty rentdresa | caas pw- 

FULHAM, SWNLDat 
house lb otiler street 
«dn. Avail now far i 

LUXURY PENTHOUSE FLAT wtm 
22n S facing rear.terrace. Garage 
CTcr^tTianilM Go let or private. 

TWO ekcollent • htO_ i/SSSSr 

CRETE 
HERSONISSOS/CHANIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
DEPART 25 JUNE, 

2 AND 9 JULY 
UmM«am 

Anglo Greet family oftor beauHftd 
private vfliaa/ehStaf. tom with 
pools. 1 wk Croat £149 (night +• 

3 wb ms £169 inge 

Rtoo now01-99* *482 
SIMPLY CRETE 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

RAYSWATER Nice comfortable 1 bed 
flat to let. 6 month to year. £148 pw. 
Pleaoe can 402 4999. 

HOLIDAY FLATS front SlSOpw In 
NW/Centro! London. 01-794 1186 
or write: I princes Mows. NW3 m. 

WANTED m LONDON or aradmlty 8 

SSEtiiS’SZtSSSSL'"*'*-m 

SS?2&. 
snort let £380-pw.- 

MMflL buerfor desHned 3 bUrmaigr 
to IK to oonampy or ttatfy. lemin* 
West End. £180 pw. 226 0161 07. 

SW2. Own roam to smart 2 bed He*. 
Prof person £120 pan acL 930 
2987 after 4. 

CHELSEA. 3bad. 3l9« reoe«t.2boat«n . ^ 
luxury house. Avail now 2 wKfr-3 .. 
mtbe/£880pw. Ot*BS 7068. 

SW7. comfortahto z bedroom no. Uft 
A balcony. £120 pw- Tel 01-821 
8494 ’. 

MUSWELL HILL. Lux stodlo flat ML - 
bath. CH. •5S.vtaw.Njv COBS. 
B 98 pem melt for atte. 6830*00. 

HOLLAND PARK Most attractive 
immaculate wufl flat for couple 
C106P.W.O1 3730667. 

KENSINGTON. Fu*y_furti Pdn flA U 

skabttShSmztSto- 
7331696(1). 

rtm 9Tft tlirr-*— urn-' *—«g~-~ 
1 bed Rat New decor, torn. 1 yr min. 
£170 PW. 01-388 9800. 

COUNTRY HOUSES from £500- 
ClOJXX> p.w. Short/lonO Let 703 
-1898m. ... 

SBfCTWW OP RATS Si MOUSES 
Lgng/Ntorl let £100£8000pw. 723 

Vtt. ReaponafMe' Per* lo M v plea* 
nilneMi -CSOOpm Sc phone. Ol- 
229 3781 afUrSpai A w/end*. 

LYMAMS UatthM mid Manngemaat 
sorvloe in w & SW London car* 
totaQyfor your home. 7866803. 

SWt. Elegant 3 boa. 2 bath IN. MN 
- (isttil focattan. Lang Co Lot £200 

neg-Buchanans36177167. - 
WE REQUIRE good quaUty BNad 

PARSONS SuraIgoM bod all * UL 
CJL £*OJ»w Inc. 0l-878660a 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CORNWALL. Delton dolly converted CMTA OBL 
barn, steopa */*- Easy ream both Ownsooic 
coasts. Pony trekking, walking. geU. Views. AS d 
nshtog. £130 pw. Tet Wmlum 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

IA DEL SOL VILLA. Sips 6/10. 

LOW COST FLKIHTS. MM&wcun 
desunattons. OH Vtoexander oi *aa 
4262/723 6964. ABTA ATOL 
1960. 

COST CUTTERS on nights/bots » 
Europe. USA and aH MMMM. 
Dtotonud Travel. 01-730 2201 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1368. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. Pan 
Express. Ol *39294*. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/wide. Sens 
TTaveL TeL Ol-3886*14. 

RALAQA. TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
01-441 111] TravefwlS* ABTA. 

HaymarkK TrarK 01-930x366. 

8000 
TORONTO- O/w fr £89. tin £183. 

Cactlcorn Travel 01-730 6316. 
ABTA/ATOL Aocoa/Vlsa. 

RHODES. Ctoly July. Luxury me hols 
from £149 P.P. 0706062814. 
Francis Hoi*. 

GREEK ISLANDS Algarve, vuias ants, 
levrroas. Wants Ventura Holidays. 
061 834 6033. ATOL 203*. 

AUCANT FARO etc. Dbnond Travel 
01-681 *8*1 A Horsham 688*1. 

SWITZERLAND. Wlh Alrtoor Swiss. 
01.2821889. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Meraktan velvK POe. 7 yr 
guarantee ♦ I* plain tfwdes. Only 

brnadlooms IT £* 98 so id + vat 

available ham stock. 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green SW6 

Tet 01-736 7551 
preeesnmates - expert fining 

SERVICES 

HEDI FISHER Marriage FrtendMp 
Bureau. Sadi&Lt 1* Brouchahw 
PI. S.W.3 01267 6066 Men 4088 to 

also on 

THEATRES 

ART GALLERIES 

FWBIDSHIP. Love or MtoVtooe. 
DateHne. afl ages, areas. Datetoe. 
Dent OST) 23 Abingdon noa*. 
London W9 Tot 01-938 1011. 

CAURRE CYa. mNNsMb wrmm 
and produced cuiikutum vitae 
ikicunwns*. Details. 01-8802989. 

PIANO TUNMS regulating, 
resterauow by maseer craftnan 01- 
3731990. 

FOR A PROMPT emefrid car hire 
service. TWephono htnlth** Car Hire. 
9622427. 

FRENCH POUSmMO By erWtsman 
anaones etc. Planoe a speOaHty 01- 
3731930. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

GOOD HOMES urgently needed tor 2. 
le IO weeh_pedeoroo. btacfc tor*, dog 
p**|— Dcceflenc lempeiaptoM..good 
saocitng nock £ioo. 1086738) 283. 

JACK RURSRLL such 9 months needv 
tmurtry home soonest. Ogod with 
cMMren. Ttl. Oi -499 9020<0mce). 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LUXURY 6 berth yacht In MrteK. For i 
GRBECB. Southern Petopoowe otsa UNWANTED GIFT. 18 carol oc 

°®*nl I Mdtanniali. >14* by sea, aim B-IO. emir Cdimre Ova Qinrtte bdl 
1 tree June _ 3*. Aug 3. _Aw 2* wxdi. New retea £1.160. acre 

onwards. £180 pw. mono. 072 JC70a Tsfc0*22*1247aflertoen. 
33S316. 

SUM—R HEAT being* com cpol_y1deo 
price*. Grunm remote £399. PkNPi 
Hi n alero £479. Top*. 91 Lpwey 
Stoene Street. SWl. 1^00953 

PWtSIAN SUX Qnm Rug Mr* 

0992892616. 

Notice oi Order appointing Provisional 
UatddaMr . 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
In the Matter ol: JATON METALS 
LIMITED, court NO 007388 Of 1984 
Nature at Budnem. Doaicrs la Scrap 
Preclout Metal. 
Dale or umurnmnl of rhoVMonal 
Liquidator 61b June 1988 _ 

ROBERT CEORCE LOUIS 
ULO.U HOWARD 

Official Rccefver 
AUanUcHotue 

Holbom Viaduct 
London EC1N 2HD 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

SURREY DOCKS. Riverside flat. 2 
date brdrtm. 20ft lounge. OCH. 
Mooring and views. £49.000. 237 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EXCELLENT opportunity for expert 
cored and irvondUr nanny re 
uulred lor Saudi Family wnn 2 year 
old son for immediate assignment. 
Telephone Ol 839 3M1. 

ONEMAS 

RisnEirr cook / housekeeper 
inquired by elderly lady. Other help 
kept. Salary negotiable 493 1246 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

we cant beat 
heart disease 
without you. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

CHESTER. SpadotaNSWiaw. Rw6. 
Ideal lour centre. N. Wide*, towiy 
mews. Vac* paw. £0*4-870677, 

DARTMOUTH, S. DEVON. MHtfd 

SffUSS^.SSSSfBt. 
SUPERS egartmente and rottaow arg 

in iwtortc saneto H*IL LBUe ashrW. 
Pmrah. Cumbrta. Tet 0768 8161 fl. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
loading toedalhaln new and restored 
eitoios far Dt* largest oeottuo 
SSSSm avalUNr. M. 
NWS Ol 367 7671. Free eeologua. 

PIANOS; H.LANES SOWS. New and 

ACADEMY 1. *37 2981. Leary's film 
Of MogarTs DON QfOVAJWt <PG) at 
1.16 tool Sunk 420. 7-36. End* 3rd 

j^&PSMY 2. 437 5129 OLD 
ENOUGH fPOl Prog* M 2J» toot 

8819. THE 
TIMES OF HARVEY MILK 1181. 
Progs. 8 00. 6SO. *40. 

0676Aha»eks 

RETURN 
A.T.0X 1861 

TEL: (0293) 885050 

LEGAL SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
warned for khcfaca of ndwiw 
feod ebop. Tba bigbai itswierd of 
isofaai h M—tisL The 
nKccafid tppficut total be able 
to akc iwpooribiBty tsd aofi 
weSui k*». Earikal woffciBf 
caartUKWi ' Hom S. 30-4 JO. 
Reference* wnriiir Tskgbaoc 
Mr* Carter 737 3442. 

Expstncmi resHestitl 

HOUSEKEEPER 
and CHAUFFEUR 

Balprsvia 
C«|H w oswsah Apgtr«« Strews 

aed i tattm Rbghone embtr. 

Bn 1596 Life Dm 

Tart time vacancies 

EXHIBITIONS 
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bsc i jr Tv-am 
fi.QO Cwrfax AM. News headlines, 

weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. . _,_■ 

6,50 Breakfast Time with Nfclc 
_.i Ross and Debbie Greenwood. 

Weather at 6.55,735, 7 JS5, 
8^ and &55; regional news, 
weather and travel at &57, 

. 737,7.57 and 837; national 
* and international news at 7.00, 
[K 7.30,8.00,830 and 8.00; sport 
IS at 730,7.45 and 8.2h, Bernard 

* Hiif reviews the morning 
S ■ newspapers at 8.37. Pius, Zoe 

] Brown's teenage report: a N1 recipe front Giym Christian; 
and Richard Smith's 'phone-in 
medical advice. The guest is 
John Julius Norwich. 

^ 9.20 Ceefa*.-10.30 Play School, 
\ presented by Chloe Ashcroft 
n ' The guest Is Stuart Bradley (r). 
V 1050 interval. 

10JS5 Cricket Second Test Peter 
West introduces coverage of 

\ tha first morning's play in the 
V match at Lord's between 
^ England and Australia. The 
'S' commentators are Richie 
. Benaud. Jim Laker, Tony 
x • Lews and Ted Dexter, 
jt i.os News After Noon with Michael 
11 Cole. The weather prospects 

1 come from BIB Giles. 1.22 
Regional news (London and 

l SE only: Rnancial report 
« followed by news headlines 

& with subtitles) 135 
n. Camberwick Green. A See- 

Saw programme for the very 
&. young (r% 
if 1.40 Cricket Second Test and 
^ Wtmbfedon 85- Further 

coverage of the game at 
N Lord's between England and 
. Australia and the fourth day’s 
?? play In the Afl England Club's 
* Lawn Tennis Championships. 
N 4.18 Regional news (not 

London). 

•"!!* >«.; 1 
■ ■ - '£.> 

IXMBT! 

4.2U Gran, narrated by Patrlda 
Hayes (r). 4.25 Stop - Go! (r). 
435 Dogtanian and the Three 
Muskehounds. The final 
episode of the animated 
adventure. 5.00 John Craven's 
Newsround. 

5.10 We Are the (Champions. The 
first of a new senes of inter¬ 
school games with events on 
the field and in tha pool. 
Schools from Suffolk, Essex 
and Kent compete in this 
opening heat. Presented by 
Ron Pickering with guest, 
Martin Garvin. 

5.35 Dr KKdara. Part two of a 
medical drama serial (r). 

6.00 News with Sue Lawiey and 
Nicholas WttcheH. Weather. 

6.35 London Plus. 
7.00 EastEndeis. The proposed re¬ 

development of Albert Square 
is causing worries for Lou and 
Dr Legg, while Sharon goes to 
extreme lengths to be noticed 
(Ceefax). 

7.30 Tomorrow's World. Peter 
Macann demonstrates how a 
bent racquet can prevent an 
attack ot tennis elbow; Maggie 
PUbin looks at a video wall; ■ 
Judith Hann has a camera that 
can produce a hologram; and.; 
Howard StabJeford tries a.. 
Japanese fish paste which can 
be turned into a varlbty'of' 
other foodstuffs. The 
programme's 20th birthday Is 
celebrated with candles that 
play Happy Birthday as they 
burn. 

7.55 International Athletics. David 
take and Brendan Foster 
introduce coverage of tha Oslo 
Games from the Bisfett 
Stadium. 

8 JO Top of the Pops presented by 
Mike Smtth.and Peter Powell. 

9.00 News with Julia SomerviHe. 
9.25 Miami Vice. Crockett and 

Tubbs became involved in a 
seige after an over- 
enthusiastic policeman 
threatens three young Cubans. 

10.15 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lynam presents Match of the 
Day. Gerald WilBams has news 
of the matches played on thd 
outer courts. 

11.15 International Athletics. 
Highlights from today's Oslo 
Games from the Bislett 
Stadium. 

11.45 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain; 
presented by Anne Diamond 

. and Henry Kelly. News with . 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6.18, 
6.30,6.45,7.00,7JO, 8.00, 
B JO and 9.00; sport at 6.39 
and 7,37; exercles at &5Q arid - 
9.13; consumer report at 7.1% 
Popeye cartoon at 7.23; pop 
video at 7j54; film review at 
8.40; a discussion on coping . 

■ with a second baby at 945. 
The guests tndude Lenny . 
Henry 

[ ITV/LONDON J 
9.25 Themes news headlines 

loll owed by Larry the Lamb (r) 
9.40 The Sindbad Voyage (ri 

10 JO Wild. Wild World of Animals. 
The monkeys of Central and 
South America 10.55 Indian 
Legends of Canada: The 
Windigo 11-20 Cartoon Tone. 
Porky's Prize Pony (f) 

11.30 About Britain. Final year 
fashion students of Newcastle 
Polytechnic at Olympia during 
London Fashion Week. 

12.00 Foxtales. Peter Davison with 
the slory of Rabbit m Sack. 
12.10 Mooncat and Co with 
guest. Kenny Lynch (r) 12J0 
The Sullivans. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkm. Weather 130 Thames 
news irom Robin Houston. 

1.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
Amanda eventually discovers 
that the man she has been 
seeing is a thief, planning to 
steal plans of a missile 
deience system. 235 Home 
Cookery Club. The recipe for 
Chicken Casanova. 

2.30 Movie Memories. The first of a 
new series and Roy Hudd 
lafits to David Tomlinson, about 
his career 3.00 Take the High 
Road. Why does Sneddon 
want the peat cut at a bad time 
of the year? 3.25 Thames 
news headlines. 3.30 Sons 
and Daughtus. 

4.00 Foxtales. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 4JO 
Inspector Gadget Tales of an 
incompetent pokes man. 

4.40 First PosL Ted Robbins with 
more letters from young 
children 5.00 Dangermouse. 
5.15 Connections. 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
Weather 6.00 Thames news. 

6.25 HelpI Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of cuts in Urban Aid, 
leaving some boroughs. 
without any play scheme 
funding. The man responsible, 
Sir George Young, is 
interviewed. 

6.35 Crossroads. Adam has a plan 
for the motel. 

7.00 Emmeidaie Farm. 

7.30 Whose Baby? Nanette 
Newman. Roy Kinnear and 
June Whitfield try to guess the 
famous parent or parents of a 
selection of young children. 

8.00 Film: Cany On Up The Jungle 
(1970) starring Frankie Howard 
and S*d Janies. The usual 
Cany On mnuendo. this time 

• _., .transferred to a steamy' • 
African studio jungle and an 
expedition to find tjie rare 
Oozuium bird. Directed by 
Gerald .Thomas. 

9.30 TV Eye: Brussels Manhunt A 
report on police investigations 
in three cities. Liverpool. 
Brussels and Rome, to identify 
those responsible for the 
Brussels footbaffidisastar. 

10,00 News at Ten with Alastair 
Burnet and Pamela 

, Armstrong, weather. 
10.30 Database. Tony Basts We 

presents another edition of the 
computer magazine 
programme which, this week, 
includes a report on Mb latest 
developments in the fight 
against computer fraud- 

11.00 Tennis Court A Hammer 
Mystery about a couple who . 
move into an old Victorian' 
house and realise that 
something evil is emanating 
lrom the covered tennis court 
Starring Peter Graves and 
Hannah Gordon. 

12.25 Night Thoughts. 

Glenda Jackson: Giro City 
(Channel 4,9.30 pm) 

• -BALANCHINE (BBC2,8.00pm) ’ 
completes Merrill Brockway's two- 
part celebration of the 
choreographer's art it does more 
than dot the i's and cross the f s mat 
were left undotted and uncrossed 
last week, it explores new areas 
such as why Balanchine 
concentrated so much on the 
ballerina (“she is the queen: the 
male dancer Is only the prince 
consort"): why he worked so often. • 
with Stravinsky (an accomplished 
chef. Balanchine could cook his 
fellow Russian out of his blade 
moods); why he rarely allowed Ns 
fame to go to his head 
( choreographers don't create; we ' 
only assemble what God has 
already made"}: and where he 
sometimes found his Inspiration 
/acrobatic cat, and Yankee Doodle), 
i should add that Brockway's film is 
brilliantly edited. 

CHOICE 

• Peter Hennessy. introducing 
THE QUALITY OF GOVERNMENT 
/Radio 3,7.00pm), opines that such 
qovernment is one Whitehall activity 
mat is most unhkety to receive the 
attention of Mrs Thatcher's 
efficiency unit notwithstanding 

. mounting misgivings about it 
Despite this (or. more likely because, 
of it), he has embarked on a series 
Of five interviews on the suNect of 
which tonight's with Lord Wilson of 
Rievaulx is the first Beginning on a 

.fight note, Attlee's “no smoking" 
edict that resulted in much 
disruptive to-ing and fro-ing as . 
Cabinet members vanished into the 
toilet for a quick puff, it continues 
more weightily with the Wilson. 
/tews on die monopolistic powers 
of the Treasury, the Crossman and 

Castle diaries, the EEC referendum 
that temporarily eased the collective 
Cabinet grip on the nation,the 
Thatcher style of rule, ana, 
appositely, the argument against 
setting up a Royal Commission on 
Cabinet government 

• There Is another radio Interview I 
recommend tonight; it is with David 
Wynne, the sculptor (Radlo4, 
8.10pm) and its timing is opportune 
because his Risen Christ on the 
west front of Wells Cathedral will be 
unveiled by the Prince of Wales 
tomorrow. Interviewer Sue 
MacGregor has done her homework 
is thoroughly as Peter Hennessy 
didMr Wynne disproves the oid 
tneory that sculptors are better with 
stone, etc. than with words. He is a 
tormidable shaper of the verbal 
mage. too. 

Peter Davalle 

une Infants defunta (Ashkenazy, 
piano); Chabrtor‘3 rhapsody 
Espana (Suisse 
Romanda/AnswmMLtSJO News. 

9-06 Thta Week's Composer: 
Mussorgsky.-Scherzo In B flat 
(LSO/Abbado); KhovareshcNna, 
Act two (Bolshoi Theatre 
production); Songs and Dances 
of Death (Tatote. bass and 
GorrtnL piano).t 

1000 Samuel Barber; LSO under 
Meaaham play nret essay for 
orchestra Op 12; and Mght flight 
Op 19a; John Browning with 
Ckwebnd Orchestra under SzeS 

11.00 Tha English Gamelan Orchestra. 
vmru Javanese guest artists 
Suwanfi, SuptrcB and Sukanuw. 
Works Include Nefl SonalTs 
Gamfing Kancana: Alec Roth's 
Two songs from The Tempest 
Michael Nyman's Tune's Up; and 
Haatanto's (Sending Ro 
Lraranen.t 

11.57'News. 12.00 Closedown. 
VHFonly: 

Open University. From BJSto 
635am. Doppler Techniques. 
Madhsn wave only: From 
1045am to 630pm 
Cricket Second Tost Match st 
Lord's: first day. 

I Radio 2 

BBC 2 ][ CHANNEL 4 ]B Radio 4 
630 Open University: Maths: 

Networks and Matrices 6£5 
Evolution by Natural Selection. 
Ends at 7.20. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
9.55 Daytime on Two: German 

conversation 10.10 Ceefax 
1034 What makes a person 
become a pop fan? 1(L55 
Ceefax 12J0 How the Pontiac 
motor company produced an 
aD-plastic sports car 1.15 
Biotechnology and gambling 
on horses 1-40 Ceefax ZAO 
For four-and five-year olds 
Z15 Marching to the beat of 
the drum 2.40 Guess tha truth. 

3J» Wimbledon 65, Cricket: 
Second Test, mid 
International Athletics. The 

■ fourth day's play from the AH 
England Chib; the first day’s 
play in the match at Lord's 
between England end 
Australia; and the 1500 metres 
event of tha Oslo Games at the 
Bislett Stadium in which Stave 
Cram is a competitor. 

7.55 News summary with subtitles. 
Ilinnlher woatner. 

8.00 Dance International: 
Balanchine. Tha second of 
two programmes. Introduced 
by Peter Schaufuss, on the 
American choreographer, 
George Balanchine, who dad 
two years ago. Tonight's 
programme deals arith the 
period from 1965 to hts death 
and concentrates on 
Balanchine's views on music, 
dance, choreography - and 
food. MDdutil Baryshnikov, 
Suzanne FvrsH and Diana 
Adams are among those 
dandng In excerpts from 
Chaconne, Apollo, Stravinsky 
VIofin Concerto and 
Tchaikovsky pas de deux (see 
Choice). 

9J)0 Sing Country, Introduced by 
David Alton. Highfights of this 
year's Sflk Cut Festivaifrom 
Wembley Arana. Among those 
appearing are Jimmy C 
Newman, Susan McCann. 
Freddie Fender and Johnny 
Russell. 

&25 Alec CSfton-Tayfor's English 
Towns. Mr Cflfton-Taylor 
er^oys the Sussex town of 
Lewes (r) (Ceefax). 

1&05 Cardiff Singer of tha World, 
presented by Brian Kay. The 
fourth preliminary round of the 
competition features singers 
from Finland, New Zealand, 
Ireland, Iceland and China. 
The BBC Symphony Orchestra 
is conducted by James 
Lockhart Ingrid Surgenor Is 
the piano accompanknent 

16-55 NwrenighL The latest national 
and international news 
Including extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
the day. Presented by John 
Tusa, Peter Snow and Donald 
MacCormtak. 

11.40 Weather. 
11.46 Cricket Second Test 

HJgHBghts of the first day’s 
play In the match at Lord's 

' between England and 
Austrefla, introduced by Richie 
Benaud. 

12.10 Open University: Weekend 
Outlook 12.15 Materials 
Engineering: A Cut Above 
12-40 Modem Art Klee and 
the Munich Revolution. Ends 
at 1.10. 

2JP Ffinv Ride‘Em Cowboy* 
(1942) starring Abbott and 
Costeflo. Comedy with the two' 
funny men playing hot-dog 
salesmen at a rodeo who help 
the handsome hero win the girl 
of his dreams. The musical 
entertainment is provided by 
Elia Fitzgerald. Directed by 
Arthur Lubin. 

4.00 Female Focus, presented by 
Pamela Armstrong. The sixth 
film of the series is made by 
the'NlgerlBn Television 
Authority and concerns how 
women in Nigeria are taking a 
more active role in the politics 
of the country. 

4.30 Television Scrabble 
presented by Alan Coran. 
Yesterday's winners are 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Sheridan 
Money. 

5.00 The Winds of War Part five of 
the eight-episode adaptation 
of Herman Wouk's novel about 
the years preceding the United 
States involvement in the 
Second World War. US Navy 
Captain 'Pug' Henry joins a 
bombing mission to Berlin as 
an observer but the 'plane 
carrying him is hit over France. 
Starring Robert Mitchum. All 
McGraw and Jan-Mtahael 
Vincent (r). 

7.00 Channel Four news with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

7J50 Comment Wrth her views on a 
matter of topical importance is 
Lisa Power, an advice worker 
and gay activist. Weather. 

8.00 Promised the Earth. Part two 
of the three-programme series 
examining women's lives, 
work and progress during the 
United Nations' Decade of 
Women focuses on those who 
live in Bolivia and Zimbabwe. 

9.00 Athletics. Jim Rosenthal 
introduces highlights from the 
Oslo Games at the Bislett 
Stadium. Among those due to 
compete are Mary Decker- 
Slaney, Steve Cram and Said 
Aouita. 

9 JO Ffim on Four Take Two: Giro 
City (1982} starring Glenda 
Jackson and Jon Finch .'First" 
rata_drama about the ethics pf„ 

"journalists. Jackson plays ~ 
Sophie, a television current. - 
affairs director who is forced 
to work with a rebellious 
reporter. O'Malley. They team 
to respect one another as they 
pursue two stories - one, 
about municipal corruption in 
South Wales, the other, a 
politically sensitive interview 
With a wanted IRA terrorist. 
Directed by Karl Francis. 

11-20 The Unrepeatable ‘Who Dares 
Wins..1 Htghfights from the 
successful black comedy 
senes first shown last autumn. 

11.50 Are You Taking the Tablets? 
The final programme of the 
series deals with the 
commandment Thou Shaft 
Not Covert' The regular panel - 
of Sister Monica Butler. John 
Rowling and the 20 young 
people in the studio are joined 
by television producer. William 
G Stewart, who defends his 
programme. The Price is 
Right, against the charge that 
it encourages greed. Ends at 
12.15. 

On tong wave. T also YHF stereo. 
5J5 Shipping. 6 JO News Briefing; 

Weather. 6.10 Farming. 
6.30 Today, inducting 6JO. 7JO, BJ0 

News. 6.45 Business News. &55, 
7.55 Weather. 7 JO, BJO News. 
7 J5,8 J5 Soon. 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 8J5 Yesterday in 
Parti ament. 8-57 Weather; TraveL 

9JO News. 
9J5 The Day I Was Bom. Larry Harris 

laBcs to the Bishops of Lewes and 
Jarrow. who are twin brothers (r). 

9 JO A Conversation with Propriety. 
Readings from the journal of an 
18th century drapers apprentice. 

10 JO News; Medicine Now. 
10-30 Mailing Story: The Miracle' by 

Alexander Irvifle. 
1045 An Act Of Worsttipt- 
11 JO News: Travel; Analysis'. Must We 

Meet Like This? A discussion of 
the ways, means-and effects- 
of undogging the EEC's 
machinery (r). 

11.48 Teach Yourself News-Speak. 
William Davis explains the jargon. 

12,00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
affairs, with Paul Hemey. 

1227 My Music Steve Race diairs the 
musical panel game with John 
Amis and Frank Muir. Ian Wallace 
and Denis Norden [rjt. 

1.00 The World At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 1J5 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour, includes 

Angola Huth's letter to her baby 
girl, which must nor be read lor 
another 20 years. And part-one of 
Breaklasi at Tiffany's, read by 
William Roberts. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: Meek and 
Mild, by Michael MeStay. With 
Don Handerson. George 
Raistrick and MichaBl Graham 
Cox. Comedy about a sports club 
that becomes involved In a tennis 
loumament.t 

4.00 News; Enquire Within. Ned 
Land or tackles listeners' 
questions. 

4.10 Bookshelf. Hunter Davies talks to 
David Hughes, author of the Port 
Butcher (r). 

4.40 Story Time. Sea Views-five 
short stories (4) The Gold In the 

RRC1 Wales 1.22-1.25 News of 
° --- wales Headlines. 4.18-4J0 
News of Wales headHnes. 5.35-6.DO 
Wales Today. 5J5-7J0 Dr KHdare. 
11.45- 1150 News and weather 
SCOTLAND 1.22-1 JS The Scottish 
News. 8J5-7J0 Reporting Scotland. 
11.45- 11.50 News and weather: 
NORTHERN IRELAND 1.22-1.25 
Northern Ireland News. 4.18-420 
Northern Ireland News. 5.35-5.40 
Today's Sport. 5.40-6JO Inside Utoter. 
6-35-7 JO Dr Kildare. 11.45-11 JO News 

. and weather ENGLAND 635-7.00 
' Regtarialnews magazines 

YORKSHIRE 
Street 10.25 Abigail. 10.35 wad World 
Of Animals. 11.0D-11.30 Vintage Quiz. 
1230pm Calendar Lunchtime Live. 130 
Calendar 130-230 SNIlingbury Tales. 
6-00-6.35 Calendar. 730-930 Him: File 
of the Golden Goose. 10.30 Brass In 
Concert 11.15 Database. 11.45 Barney 
Miller' 1215am Closedown. 

FFMTOAI As London except 
.wemnwu 935am Bates Car. 
Sweet as a Nut 9.40 Balham: Gateway 
to the South. 10.00 island WUdBfe. 
11J0-1130 Show Express. 12JSpm 
European Folk Tales. 1240-1.00 
Contact 1 JO News. 130 Hart to Hart 
2.30-3.00 Zodiac Game. 6J0 
Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 News. 7 JO 
Hotel. 830-930 Minder. 1030 Central 
Lobby. 11 JO Database. 11 JO 
Protectors. 12.00 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 935am 
Sesame Street 1035 

Cartoon. 10.40-11.30 QED. 130pm 
News. 130-230 Falcon Crest. 6JO-535 
About Anglia. 7.00 Anything Goes. 730 
Keep It In The Family. BJO-930 Him: 
Taza. son of Cochise (Rock Hudson). 
■1030 City Centra Cycling. 11.00 
Database. 1130 Yetow Rose. 1230am 
Thursday s Topic. Closedown. 

Sea' by Brian Free). Read by 
Sean Barrett. 

5.00 PM: News magazme. 
6.00 The Six O'Clock News. 
6.30 Brain of Britain 1985. Round 2: 

South (r). 
7JO News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Any Answers? John Timpson 

wltn listeners' letters. 
7.40 International Assignment 
8.10 The Shape of Joy. Sculptor David 

Wynne in conversation with Sue 
McGregor (see Choice). 

8.40 ProfSe. A personal portrait 
9.00 Does He Take Sugar? 
930 Nigel Rees with recorc&ngs from 

the BBC Sound Archives. 
9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

Projected items include the film 
Restless Natives. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:'Foreign 
. Affairs' by Alison Lurie (4)- Read 

by Kerry Shale and Helen Horton. 
1030 Tfw World Tonight 
11.15 The Rnanctal World Tonlgm. 
1130 Today In Parttamant 
1200 News: weather. 

VHF (ovalabto tn England md S. 
Wales only) as above except 
935-1045 For Schools 11J0- 
12J0 For Schools 1-5S-3J0 For 
Schools530-535 PM 
(continued) 11 JO Study on 4: 
Groundsweti 1130-12J0 Open 
University. 1230-tlOsm Schools 
titight-Ume Broadcasting; Punjabi 
Language Magazine. 

4J0am Colin Berry.16J0 Ray Moore.t 
8.05 Ken Bruce.f 10J0 Jmmy Younq.t 
1 J5pm Sports Desk; David Jacobs.f 
200 Wimbledon B5. And first day of the 
Second Test between England and 
Australia. 7.00 John Dunrir ind 730 

li Radio 3 
635 Weather. 7 JO News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Grieg's 

symphonic dances Op 64 Nos 1 
and 2 (Bournemouth 
SO/Berghmd): Crusefl's Clarinet 
ConoortoNo2 

■pOng/LSO/Frands); Stbettus'a 
Night ride and sunrise, Op 55 
(Scottish Natkmal/GfbaonJ.ra.OO 
News. 

835 Morning Concert (contd): 
Arriaga s overture Happy Slaves 
(ECO Lopez-Cobos); Sobr's 
Fandango In D minor (Puyana, 
harpsichord); de Fossa's Guitar 
Quartat Op 17 No 1 
Wynberg/Gabrtati String Quartet 
members); Ravers Psvane pour 

Part one. Soars String Quartet In 
E minor Op 83; Britten’s Six 
HoHerlln Fragments. Op 
81 .tlnterval reading at 212 

6.15 Black British Literature: Talk by 
the writer Prabhu S Guptara. 

835 Concert part two. Warlock's Tha 
Curlew; Egafs Piano Quintal In A 
miner Op B4.t 

215 The Barrow Poets: an anthology 
of poetry and music on the theme 
ol&ater. The readers are 
Heather Black, Gerard Benson, 
Susan Baker/Cicely Herbert. 3m 
Parker, and wmam BenJby- 
Wright 

930 Schubert Vienna PO/Munohlnger 
play the Symphony No 4 

0.00 Our Tima: Works by 
Berta. Duo-teatro Immagmario 
(composer conducts Chorus and 
SO «Italian Radta. Turin; with 
SarS, baritone); Sequenza VIII 
(Chlarappa. vtaOn): Chorata 
(Chiaraona and Saar Radio SO 

111 CTFR As London except: 935am 
UL5> 1 SesameSireeLl035 
Once upon A Tune .. . Man. 1030 
Professor Kitzel. 11.00 Wheetie and the 
Chopper Bunch. 1135-1130 Cartoon. 
1.20pm Lunchtime. 130-230 
Champions.' 3JD-4.0D Beverly 
Hillbillies' 6.0ti Good Evening Ulster. 
635-635 Police Six. 730-930 Film: Spy 
who Came m from the Cold (Richard 
Burton). 10.30 How Does Your Garden 
Grow? 11.00 Wild Beasts and Living 
Pictures. 1130 Festival Folk. 1135 
News, closedown. 

nnpnco As London except 9-26 
Pvnucn am Sesame Street 1035 
European Pok Talas. 1040Sport BUy. 
11J5-1130 Captain Scariet 130 pm 
News. 130-230 Champions. 3.00 
Nothing but the besL 330-4J0 Young 
Doctors. 6J0-63S Lookaround 730 
Name That Tune. BJO Titaperis Day. 
830-930 Streets ot San Francisco. 
1030 Freeze Frame. 11 JODatabase. 
1130 Benson 1200 News, Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
unnniici. 935am Spread Your 
Wings. 935 Flying KiwL IMS Jackson 
Route. 1135-1130 Cartoon. 130pra 
News. 130-230 Hotel. 5.15545 
Beverly HMbillee.' 630Channel ReporL 
6.15 video Club. 630 Croesroads. 635- 
7 JO Home Cookery Club. 730-930 
Fim: Diamonds. 1035 Putting on the 
South. 1130 Scarecrow and Mrs King. 
l23S*m Closedown. 

TYNE TEE1? A5 London axcapt 
I INC LgEg 935am News. 930- 

1130 Film: Casino Royals (Peter 
Sellers). 130pm News. 130-230 QED. 
6.00 News. 6J2 Crossroads. 635-730 
Northern Ufe. 730 Hotel 8.30330 
Streets of Ban Francisco. 11.00 Yellow 
Rose. 1200 Slow Down, Closedown. 

Starts; IJOpm Television 
Scrabble. 130 Atice. 200 

Ftalabalam 215 interval. 3.05 How 
Wars End. 3.35 In My Experience. 430 
Tennis That Counts. 430 Ftalabalam. 
5.05 Sion Blewyn Coch. 5.30 Bewitched. 
6.00 Brook side. 630 Peopie's Court. 
7.00 Newyddion Salth. 730 Macbain O 
ISl. 8-05 Coleg. 235 Awyr Jach. 9.05 
Trobwynt. 935 End of Empire. 1035 
Oslo Games. 11.05 About Time. 1200 
British Rim Insitute Awards. 1230am 
Closedown. 

Tue As London except: 935am 
1 v J Outlook. 930 Sesame Street. 
1035 Professor Kitzel. 1030 Land of 
the Dragon. 11.00-1130 Struggle 
Beneath tha Sea. 1.20pm News. 130 
Home Cookery Chib. 135-230 Falcon 
Crest 330-4-00 Parlour Game. 6.00-6- 
35 Coast to Coast. 1030 Across the 
Atlantic Single-handed. 11 JO Database. 
1130 New Avengers. 1230am 
Company. Closedown. 

ghanada 
10.15 Secrets of the Coast 1040 
FirebaH XL5.11J5-11.30 Jacksons. 
130pm-130 News. 330-4.00 Youra 
Doctors. 200 This Is Your Right 205 
Crossroads. 630-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 730 Hart to Hart 830-930 
Minder. 1030 Shelley. 11.00 Database. 
1130 Las Miserable®. 1230 Closedown. 

TSW As London except: 225 am 
Sesame Street 1035 Jackson 

Route. 1135-1130 Cartoon. 130 pm 
News. 130-230 Hotel. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 530-545 Crossroads. 6 JO 
Today South West. 630-7.00 Gardens 
tor an. 730-930 Robert Shaw. 1035 
Patting on the South. 1130 Scarecrow 
and Mrs King. 1235 am Postscript. 
1230 Closedown. 

Good Human Guide (National Revue 
Company). 1030 Star Sound Extra. 
Phfflp Bergson talks to Ladyhawke 
director Richard Dormer. 11 JO Round 
Midnight (stereo lrom midnight). 1.00am 
Nightnde f 3.00 Male Voice Choir of the 
Year Competition. First semi-flnaJ.13.45- 
4.00 Leslie Howard at the ptano.t 

. Radio 1 
&DOam Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Smith. 
200 Simon Bates. 1200 Gary Davies 
ind 1233pm News beat 230 Steve 
Wright 200 Bruno Brookes ind 530 

. Newsbeat 730 Janice Long. 10.00- 
1200 Into the Music (featuring Sumo 
Giants). VHF Radios 1 A 2 200am With 
Radio 2.200pm Gloria Hurmitord. 330 
Music AB The Way. 4J0 Steve Jones. 
200 John Dunn. 7.00 With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6 JO Newsdesk. 630 Nature Notebook. 7 JO 
World Nms 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 7JO 
King ol 5wrg. 7.45 Network UK BJO World 
News. 809 Roflsctnna. 215 Country Style. 
230 John Ped. 200 World News 209 Review 
Ol itw British Press 9.15 the World Today. 
230 Financial News 240 Look Ahead. 245 
Wimbledon Report. 10J0 News. 10J1 Strictly 
Instrumental 1230 Wives And Daughters. 
11 JO world News IIJ9 News About Britain. 
11.15 Cncket 11 JO Assignment. 12.00 Radio 
Nnfamel 12.15 Top Twenty 1245 Sports 
Roundup 1.00 World News l.tBTwemy-Four 
Hours 1 JO Network UK. 1.45 A Land ot Song. 
2.00 Oukx* 2.45 CrMkel. 3.00 Radio 
Neweel 3.15 Tha Pleasures Yours 4.00 
Utma -News 4.09 Commentary 4.15 
WlmWockxi 85 4.46 Tne World Today 5.09 
Mercian 200 World News 209 Twenty-Four 
Hours BJO Business Manors 201 Wlmoiedon 
Report 215 A Jody Good Show. 1200 World 
Ijpvw 10.09 The World Today. 1035 A Lenar 
From England. 1230 Fmanctef News. 1240 
Riillecuons 1245 Sports Roundup. 11-00 
World News. 11.00 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchant Navy Programme. 11 JO Meridian. 
1200 world Nows. 1209 Nows About Britain. 
1215 Radio NewsreaL 1230 Patrick Mertyn s 
Musk Bor. 1 JO News. 1.01 Outlook 1.3*The 
Poem used 145 Book Chocs. 1 JO tn The 
Uraiwm. 200 World News. 209 Review of 
the British Press 215 Jewels For A Princess: 
Sonatas cri Seated. 2J0 Bach: Tha 48 200 
World News. XM News About Britain 3.15 
The World Today 445 Financial News. 435 
Reflections 5J0 World News. 5J9 Twenty- 
Four Hours 545 The World Today. 

A1 times In GMT 

brampian jsjfflsrsL 
930 Sesame Street. 1035 Edcabonal 
Short. 10.35 Once Upon A Time... 
Man. 11.05-1130 Ftmtstone Frolics. 
130 pm News 130-230 Champions. 
6.00 North Tonight. 6.30-6.35 Police 
News. 7.00 Video Show. 7.30-9.30 Rim: 
The Hireling | Robert Shaw). 1030 
ftenson. 11.00 Database 11.30 Crann 
Tara. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend. 12.30 
am News. 

SCOTTISH SHBHUl 
1035 Natural Environment 1040-1130 
To The Wild Country 1.20pm News. 
130 Bodyline 135-230 Hart la Hart 
3.00 Protectors. 3.30-4.00 Survival. 6.00 
News and Scotland Today. 6.35 
Crossroads 7.00 Take the High Road. 
7.30-9.30 Film: Rle of The Golden 
Goose. 1030 Crane Desk. 1235 
Shelley. 11.05 Database. 1135 Late 
Call. 1140 Crann Tara. 12.10am 
Closedown. 

HTvwEST^SSgf^ 
Science International. 1035 Human 
Face of Japan. 11.HM130 Lost 
Kingdoms. 130pm News. 130-235 
Country Practice. 6J0-635 News. 730- 
8J0 Morecambe and Wise. 1030 
Weekend Outlook. 135 West thta Week. 
11.05 Database. 1130 Now Avengers. 
I230ani Closedown. 

HTV WALES Ashm/w^texcept 

Sesame Street. 6.00pm-635 Wales at 
Six. 10.30-11.05 Wales ibis Week. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
r Stereo ★ Black and white |rl Retreat 

ENTEKTAINMENTS 
eciwwaireateknwwrire 
mu war nvtacMBe* 
wn« taMona mr witti M any wmd amor 
LandBo HamsMBoiAm. 

OPERA & BALLET 

TonX Tomor 7.30 

AKHNATEN. 
an 7.00 

THE MIDSUMMER 
MARRIAGE. 

Season end* BaL CC TMliauiiaeter 01- 

coareeufM a B36 sim cc S40 ease 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

Open* Ttoea 2 July, mm 27 July Eves 
7 30. Bn MAzSk TOn 2 to SM.6 
July. 

COPPEUA GALA 
v/arM Pinieru St July tor Save the 

SMappeal 

An open-air concert 
at the 

loveliest castle 
in the world. 

Saturday, 29th June 1985 
Leeds Castle, set oh two islands in the 

middle of a lake, provides a magnificent 
setting for what is always a spectacular 
occasion. 

Carl Davis conducts the Philharmonia 
Orchestra in a varied programme of classi¬ 
cal favourites, including Tchaikovsky's 
1812 Overture, with the band and guns of 
the Royal Artillery, and a grand firework 
finale. 

The Leeds Castle annual concert is 
sponsored by Whitbread Fremlins and 
South Eastern Magazines Ltd. 

Grounds-open at 4 pm. Musicians play 
from.5 pm. Philharmonia Concert starts at 
8 pm. . .. 

Adult tickets £5.50. Children/6.A.Py 
Students £4.00. Seats £2.00 extra. Tickets 
available .on the night. For further details 
please contact: 

SHAFTESBURY 374 6399 CC 741 
9999. Gn Salto 930 6123 Eva# B O. 

Jc8hpaiw 

The Concert Secretary, 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone, 
Kent ME171PL. 
Tel; Maidstone 65400. 

AUSOrr, 036-3878 cc 379 6660 CC 

MOiiMB, 
Jo* Brawn Lynwy 4a tod 

OorteBh **»*tot 

PUMP BOYS A DINETTES 
■t* "n** "tak •» 

(Air conriRloned Uwalre) 

AMMSSADORS 836 6111. ce 379 

fegaK" ompwiHw, 

FIGARO 
M02ART8 MUSICAL OOMEDY 

TOUONTKEEDGEOF YOUrSEAT" 



Congress 
House 

may have 
theatre 

B> David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Congress House, home of the 
Labour movement could soon 
feel ihc wind of private 
enterprise sweeping through its 
corridors, if plans are approved 
to turn part of the TUC 
headquarters in central London 
into a theatre and top-class 
restaurant. 

Union leaders have also 
reached an agreement with an 
hotel to let off car parking 
space, are selling aside £ 100,000 
a year over the next three years 
to pay Tor high tech systems, 
and may rent office accommo¬ 
dation to a private company. 

The proposals have been put 
forward by the TUC leadership 
in a bid to stem its financial 
problems, which show signs ol 
worsening unless remedial 
action is taken quickly. They 
arc contained in a confidential 
report of the TUCs “inner 
cabinet", the finance and 
general purposes committee, 
which met earlier this week. 
Investigation into the new 
budgetary plan are being under¬ 
taken as a matter of urgency. 

Falling union membership 
and rising costs have meant that 
this year the TUC is expecting 
to report a deficit of £332.500. 
compared with a loss last year 
of £125.551. The annual con¬ 
gress in September will be asked 
to approve a I Op a head 
increase in the 60p a week 
affiliation fee paid by unions to 
the TUC to prevent the deficit 
rising to £667.000. 

That proposal is likely to be 
agreed but the other contro¬ 
versial proposals, which will be 
seen by some as a mini-privati¬ 
zation of Congress House, could 
well meet opposition. 

Measures already agreed 
include a saving of £15.000 a 
year in bank charges by moving 
the TUC account to Unity 
Trust, and income of£IOO.OOO 
which could flow from letting 
the Congress House car park at 
nights and weekends to the 
hotel next door in Great Russel 
Street, and renting out spare 
office accommodation. 

The plans also include im¬ 
proving Congress House cater¬ 
ing facilities to make the staff 
restaurant more attractive to 
the TUC*s tenants. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh amend a Garden Party at 
Bentley Priory. Summon:. Middle¬ 
sex. to mark the GOih anniversary of 
the formation of the Royal Observer 
Corps. 3. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
v isit Che Athcrafone Festival ‘85 at 
Mherstone. Warwicks. 10: and later 
\ isit the Bosworth Battlefield 
Centre. Leicestershire. 2.15. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. The 
Men of the Trees, visits Nan pan tan 
Ouiwoods. near Loughborough, to 
open a plantation as a memorial to 
the late Dr Richard St Barbe Baker. 
OBE. the founder of The Men of the 
Trees. 3.30. 

The Princess of Wales. President. 
Dr Bamardo's. visits the Bamardo 
Charity Shop. 41 Market Su 
Loughborough. 3.35. 
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Courageous, tliv only 12-metre 
yacht to have won the 
America’s Cup mice, has been 
relaunched in Boston sporting a 
new winged keel. 

The new owner. Dr Leonard 
Green, who hopes to challenge 
the Australians in (he final 
n and of races for the cup in 
1087. off Perth. Australia, 
designed the keel himself and 
the earlier version, which 
proved something of a flop 
during - trials off Bermuda 

lie claims that the yacht 
(seen left being lifted by crane 

at the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
Boston) appeared to accelerate, 
turn and sail faster then before. 
He aLso says that his keel 
design (shown in close-up on 
the right) develops less drag 
than the winged keel on 
Australia II. which won the cup 
for Australia in 1983. 

Observers wait to sec how 
she Tares against her trial 
liorse. Defender, in further 
trials nest week before deciding 
whether Green’s design rep¬ 
resents any sort of break¬ 
through 

Lawson pledge to reduce 
income tax before election 
Continued from page I 

multiply your’seed sown, and 
increase the fruits of your 
righteousness." 

That view was reflected by 
Mr Biffcn. who said that the 
Government sought a partner¬ 
ship. with an expanding welfare 
policy financed by the proceeds 
of increasingly profitable indus¬ 
try and commerce 

Bui he also took pride in the 
fact that public spending had 
grown by eight per cent in real 
terms since 1979 and the view 
that. “the true face of social 
Toryism" had ensured that 
health, welfare and education 
had been so well protected from 
the severity of world recession 
that public spending, as a share 
or national output, had risen in 
recent years-. 

Princess Anne. President. Save 
the Children Fund, attends the 
Young Save the Children Rally at 
Dunstcr Casiic. Dunsier. Somerset. 
2.0ft and later attends Ihc 100th 
anniversary banquet and ball of the 
Cookery and Food Association. 
Grasvenor House Hotel. London. 8. 

New exhibitions 
Painting Degree Show. Norwich 

School of Art Gallery- St Georges St; 
Mon to Fn 10 to 5 (ends July 3) 

Mixed exhibition of gallery artists- 
work. Ginncl Gallery. 16 Lloyd Su 
Manchester: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 
5.30. Sat I to 4 (ends J uly 19). 

Painting and ceramics by Edith 
Wriglcy: Alpha Gallery. Burton 
Cottage Farm. East Coker. Yeovil. 
Somerset: Wed to Sal 10 to 4 (ends 
July 6). 

Work by Winifred Hollby 1898 to 
1935: Ferens An Gallery. Queen 
Victoria Sq. Hall; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5, Sun 2.30 to 4.30 (ends July 28). 

Time Gentlemen please: The 

Mr RitTen said that message 
«as ns puliticalh vital for the 
• iinscrv alive Party as any 
deeds. The Chancellor made it 
fcstr in his speech, however, 

•hat his lask was tax-cutting 
u Inin, and eitniinued pressure 
•n the level of inflation. 

1 le also responded to a 
• niilederaiion of British Indus- 
'M appeal for lower interest 
iitcs hy saying that they could 
l.i more to help themselves 
lian he could do lor them. 

Mr l.awsom said the link 
•viween pay and mbs was wcll- 
'Malvlisficd: as was the link 

■vlw ceil lugh taxation and 
-sluggisli economic performance. 
I hat was why it was a 
-Nivcmmcm priority, now. io 
•img taxes down. 

Computer centre to aid 
hunt for IRA bombs 

Continued from page 1 

live of the nine held in 
t ilusgim can he detained until 
Saturday before charges are 
made. The others were arrested 
Liter and could he held • for 
;x*i m wis extending into next 
-veek. 

I inlay IX*l ( hief Supt Jack 
Recce, of Sussex police and 
bead of the inquiry into the 
Brighton bombing, is expected 
io travel to Glasgow with 
l ondon officers. 

I hey will lx* keen to inlcr- 
• icw ‘The Chancer", who may 
'v the man who honked a room 
it the tirand Hotel. Brighton, 
-.ome weeks before the bomb- 
ng. m the fictitious name of 
'Roy Walsh". 

Among the others being held 
s an escaper front the Maze 

prison in 1983 who the Ciarda 
NuK'hana in Dublin want to 
ntcrv tew about the kidnapping 
•I Mr Don Tidey and the 

shooting of a soldier during his 
esc ue. 

• The police were called to the 
C ommons last night to remove 
a briefcase left tti a division 
lobby only a few yards from the- 
chamber (Our Political Re¬ 
porter writes). 

An official said: “It is still 
being dealt with." 

MPs who had noticed the 
hriefcasc in the "Noe" lobby 
late on Tuesday night became 
worried when it had not been 
picked up by about 6.30pm last 
night and several of them 
alerted the security authorities. 

Photograph, page 2 

US hostage 
freed amid 
hints of end 

to crisis 
Continued from page I 
without much enthusiasm in his 
voice:"! will try in the future to 
arrange something.” 

Mr Palmer sat impassively 
beside Mr-Bern throughout the 
press conference, brightening up 
only when he was asked if he 
was pleased to be going home. 
He said that the other hostages 
had all been brought to a 
“central location" in West 
Beirut to meet the International 
Red Cross on Tuesday night 
and made it dear that the group 
of nine men said to have 
Jcwish-sounding names, were 
among them. 

Asked if he was sympathetic 
to the aims of the hijackers, he 
replied at once: “The original 
hijackers? No. But Mr Bern's 
people. I suppose yes. I have a 
lot of sympathy with them.” Mr 
Palmer admitted, however, that 
he did noL understand the 
problems of Lebanon, only that 
the country had “a lot of them". 

Mr Bern said that there had 
been a number of messages, 
passed, between President Rea¬ 
gan and President Assad and 
that Syria had offered to help 
solve the crisis. -He also agreed 
that there has been contacts 
between himself and the Syrian 
leader although there was a note 
of aggravation in one of his 
comments, perhaps reflecting 
some frustration that his role of 
mediator was being hijacked by 
Mr Assad. 

An analysis of two lists of 
hostages from the original TWA 
llight. meanwhile, suggests that 
nine men. some with names 
that might be jewish and all but 
one from Virginia - arc in the 
separate group of American 
prisoners held by Hezbollah 
Party of God gunmen. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan yesterday called 

.together his .National Security 
council but then imposed an 
unexpected news blackout, 
suggesting that the hostage crisis 
may now be in a critical stale 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

Both the While House and 
State Department yesterday 
afternoon refused to. make any 
comment whatever, beyond an 
identical one-sentcncc cryptic 
statement: "The proper solution 
.is the prompt release of all the 
hostages.” 

Earlier in the day the 
-Administration welcomed the 
release of one of the hostages, 
but insisted it would not make 
concessions, to the hijackers 
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ACROSS 
1 Demonstrated stale of French 

region (9). 
6 Live thus with married woman 

15). . , 
9 Old man right to bargain for 

vegetable (7). 
10 Spade, for example, not kepi in 

shed (7). 
11 Books nothing for one in this 

paper(5% 
12 Such a clause provides for a real 

cost change (9). 
14 Admit nothing to opponents at 

card table (3). 
15 Charge a lot to inform people in 

it (11). 
17 One who defends no prison- 

buflder, said Lovelace (11). 
19 Colour of some roses potted for 

one (3). 
20 COuld be Thoreau and his craft? 

No.her’s!(9). 
22 Demolish flat (Sk 
24 In card game, high card's 

appearing (7). 
26 Men stay out, with this pardon 

(7). 
27 Demonstration of models? (3-2). 
28 Generously give Latin book to 

colleague (9k 

DOWN 
1 Boy with gnat expectations, it 

appears, as singer (5). 
2 Sporting types in Ransome's 

novel (7). 
3 Jennv. travelling companion for 

RLS(9). 
A QM ISI. (ROSJ>\\ ORD PAGE IQ 

4 Fine . hand for Bobby getting 
trophy (I IX 

5 Hat over one eye (3X 
6 Support pound in the City (5). 
7 Leopards do give one a fright 

(7). 
8 Manner considered to have 

become less extreme (9X 
13 Somewhat unreliable writer 

(7.4X 
14 Drunken class to be found in 

these bars (9). 
16 Difficult craft for uncompromis¬ 

ing rype (4-5X 
18 Settlement for away for striking 

picket (7X 
19 A silver collection, for a change 

(7X 
21 One among forwards fomihar to 

expert (5X 
23 Stop, by the way, and save for 

thcfiiture(3-2X 
25 She’s done this ibis way in Irish 

counties (3X 
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Glorv of Ihc English Pub 1860- 
1950: Doncaster Museum and An 
Gallery. Chequer Rd: Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 2 io S. dosed Fri (ends 
Scpi’IX 

Exhibitions in progress 
The Wild Places by David 

Bellamy: Cleveland Gallery. Cleve¬ 
land Place East. Bath: Mon to Sun 
IU to 5.3U tends July 7). 

Work by Souih W'alcs Potters: 
( hcpstciw Museum. Guy House. 
Bridge Si. Chepstow: Mon to Sat 11 
In I and 2 io 5. Sun 2 to 5 (ends July 
2NI 

British Comic Book Art: Rams 
gale Library Gallery. Guildford 
I awn. Ramsgate: Mon to Wed 9.30 
in h. Thurs to Sal 9.30 io 5. Fri 9.30 
io X lends June 29). 

t uloured callings and watcr- 
iiilinir paintings hy Frans Wcsscl- 
nun: Swan (iallery. High Su 
Burfnrd: Mon lo Sal 9.30 to 5.30 
u-ndsJune 3D). 

Work by students of Bishop 
Grosseteste College: Usher gallery. 
I mdum Rd. Lincoln: Mon to Sal 10 
to 5.3». Sun 2.30 to 5 lends July 7). 

Pjinnngs from the Alba and 
tVtiinu Senes l*,lM-84 by John 
Walker, new Sculpture by Peter 
Cobb: Ikon Gallery. 58-72 John 
Hnshi St. Birmingham: T ues to Sat 
Hi io Mends July 61. 
I.ust chance fo see 

( eranlies by Stddig El'Ngoumi 
and Bernard Funvsler. Onel 31.31 
IliyhM Welshpool Powys. 

ketcni etchings by Peicr Bunidge 
and Carl March; Helios Pictures. 2a 
Salisbury Rd. Mostey. Birmingham, 
•i Vl to 6. 

Music 
Concert by the Beacon Singers. 

Priory t tiurcb of St Swithun. 
Leonard Stanley , Glos, 7.30. 

Concert by Wells Cathedral 
School Chamber Orchestra. Pump 
Room. Bath. S 

Organ recital by Nicholas Kynas- 
iqo. St Bartholomew's Church. 
Armies. Leeds. 8. 

Concert by Albert Markov 
(violin) and the Scottish National 
Orchestra. Kelvin Hall. Glasgow. 
7.30. 

Wnnborne Minster Arts Festival: 
Concert at Allen bourn - School. 
Wim borne Minster. 12.15: Concert 
by the wjrnbome Choral Society. 
Methodist Church. King Sl Wim 
borne. 8. 

Concert by the Organ*nd Choral 
Scholars of King’s College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Malone Presbyterian 
Church. Belfast, & 
Talks, lectures 

Beyond ihc yellow bicvctc- 
lethnology imagery and foster 
associates, by Prof Rcyner-Banham. 
Lecture Theatre 1. University oi 
East Anglia. Norwich, 7 JO. 

Beauty fromthe colour-box: the 
I9lh century by Stephen Wild man. 
Lecture Room. City Museum and 
Art Gallery. Birmingham. 1.10. 

General 
Annual Northern Ireland Game 

and Country Fair. Clandeboyc 
Estate. Bangor. Northern Ireland. 12 
lo 6. tomorrow 10 to 9. Sat 9 lo 6 
(ends June 29). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Charles Stewart PhradL 

Avondale, co Wjcklow. 1846; Sir 
John Monash. engineer and general. 
Melbourne. 1865; Helen Keller, 
author, educator, blind, deaf and 
mule. Tuscumbra. Alabama. 1880. 

Deaths: Joseph Smith, founder of 
the Church or Jesus Christ of Latter. 
Day Saints (Mormons), murdered. 
Carthage. Illinois. 1844; Harriet 
Martina u. economist, philosopher, 
AmbJesidc. Cumbria. 1876; Chris¬ 
tian Ehrenherg. biologist. Berlin. 
1876: Malcolm Lowry, novelist and 
poet. Ripe. Sussex. 1957; Arthur 
Waley, orientalist. London. 1966. 

New books - paperback 'j: 

Theliterary Editorssalectton oflntarastlng bookspubBshedthiswoolc . 
FtCriON _ 
A Cruel Madnaaa, by Cofin Thuhron(Pan^4n, £2^0)__ , 
Household Ghosts, by James Kerrawsy (Penguin, £2.95) My Friend Judes, by 
Andrew Sinclair (Faber. £2.95) 
HQII riC IIQN 
to the Underworld, by Laurie Taytor (Unwin P*pertw*.£2-S5) 
Hugging the Shore, Essays and CrtOdsm, by John Updike (Penguin, £7.95) 
LaBitarda, by Violetta leduc (Virago.£550) . . ,, 
Morning Qkxy, The Story of thelmpertel Japanese Navy, by Stephan Howard 
(Arrow. £4.95) 
Simone da Beauvoir, A Feminist Mandarin. 
The Captive Mnd, by Czaslaw Mioaz, translated 
WHam AOngham, A Diary 1S24-18I9, Introduced 
Lives & Letters, £4.95) 

i, by Mary Evans (Thvtstoc*. £4.95) 
stated tar Jane Ztatonko (Penguin. £3.95) 
loduced by John Jufius Norwich (Penguin 
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Roads 
w alv> and West: Only one lane in 
um.* across town bridge in the centre 
nl Bred ford-on-Avon: temporary 
lights in use. MS: Contraflow on 
southbound carriageway between 
umeiions 12 (Gloucester) and 14 
i B451W Thornbury y. Northbound 
evil closed at function 13. 
M63: tircater Manchester 
1 mergence repairs will start at 10am 
today. and continue until 12 noon: 
northbound carriageway closed at 
umuion 7 (A5bV. diversions signed. 
Ml: Contraflow between junctions 
l! and 34. Sheffield and 
Kuiherhum. S Yorkshire: two lanes 
each wav brief closures of some slip 
iodds. ‘ M63/M64/M602: Ecdtt 
mlenhange: Lane resirictions N of 
Barton Bridge: no access from M63 
nnrlhbound io Mb? westbound. 
Scnlbmd: X92: Roadworks on Great 
Southern Rd at King George VI 
Bridge. ( iiy of Aberdeen, involving 
lane and’ carriageway closures. 
\907: Road const ruction: between 
\19(| l.iunciion 31 and Crossgaics: 
diversions in operation: delays. 
M74: Coni reflow between junctions 
t and 2 r A 74 and A 71 lum-olTs S of 
I lamilion). 

InfoniMtion supplied by the AA. 

Map of M25 
The Freight Transport Associ¬ 

ation. m conjunction with the 
Department of Transport, have 
published 250.000 free copies of ■ 
map showing the latest develop¬ 
ments of the M25. It shows the 
M2S. together with the roads 
network both inside and outside the 
motorway, and opening dates for 
the remaining sections. 

The map can be obtained, while 
stocks last, by supplying sac size 9m 
x 4,;in to: Free M25 Map. Freight 
Transport Association, PO Box 106, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN4 9UZ. 
Allow 28 days for deli very. 
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Md dwse togahtr ® dtrenrim your 
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• Th* wring d Brio* 2 and 3 ha Mm 
mpandad horn sariar varetana ter dteffeMlon 
pmoaas. riw Oanw tod it not atteered wd 
w« earekwa a ta ptawd in amedy tea amw 
way as before. 

The papers 
Tbt Minor, commenting on the 

decision by four English football 
clubs io fight the ban on English 
foptball clubs playing in Europe, 
says: "Even if the clubs win in the 
courts, it is inconceivable that they 
should play in Europe next season. 
It would be an outrage and victory 
for the hooligans." 

The Daily Express says their 
decision to fight the "Euro-ban is 
shameful.*' It adds: "The carnage 
that our fellow citizens precipitated 
at Brussels is still etched on the 
mind. The victims arc barely in the 
ground. We cannot look our 
European neighbours in the eye. Yd 
already these dubs arc huddled with 
their accountants, and lawyers, and 
pocket calculators, determined lo 
see that not even human tragedy 
ami Rational disgrace shaft come 
between them and the cash pickings 
from European competition.~ 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Debates on 

Opposition motions on child 
benefits and on housing benefits. 

Lords: (3.00): Social Security Bill, 
committee, second day. Sexual 
Offences Bill, report. 

Yachting regulations 

Yachtsmen; arriving in the 
United Kingdom within the areas 
covered by the North Foreland and 
Niton coast radio stations, may 
notify their arrival to customs by 
radio telephone during an experi¬ 
mental period between now and the 
end of 1985. Calls lo notify arrival 
should be made within two hours of 
a vessel arriving at its moorings or 
from where it intends to clear 
customs. Notification of arrival will 
not bC accepted from vessels at sea. 

■ Telephone numbers for reporting 
arrival by radio telephone air 
King's Lynn to Brightiingsea, 0473 
219481: Medway to Rye. 0304 
202441: Bcxhill to Poole, 0703 
229251._ - — 

The pound 
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Weather 
V showery NW airstream 
will com Ihc British Isles. 

6am to miduiuhr 

□ Sun tare: 
445 am 

t 30 am 
FuSMoort July 2 

Sreiaota: 
922 pm 

Moon nso*: 
324 pm 

Lighting-up time 
London 9 S2 pm (o 4.16 am 
Srtteof 10 01JW1 »4 26 am 

10 33 pm to 3-59 am 
x 10.12 pm to 4.12am 
10.06 pm 104 45 am 

Yesterday 

London, SE. central S, central N 
England. East Anglia. Midlands: Sumy 
ntervais. showers developing, some 

■wavy wind NW light or moderate: max 
•emp 1 BC (64F) 

E. NE England: Sunny intervals, 
.howers developing some heavy: wmd 
MW bght or moderate, max temp 17C 
63F1 

Channel Islands. SW England, S 
Wales: - Sunny intervals, isolated 
showers wind NW moderate, max temp 
18C164F) . , ^ . 

N Wales, NW England. Lake District, 
trie of Man: Rather cloudy scattered 
J lowers Wind NW hflht or moderate; 
•ria< temp 17CI63F) 

Borders. Edinburgh. Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen. Moray Firth. NE Scotland, 
Orkney: Rather cloudy, showers 
teveloping some heavy wind NW fight, 

•naxtBmp1GCt6lFl 
SW. NW Scotland. Glasgow, Central 

Highlands. Argyll, Northern Iretaiu 
Rainer cloudy occasional showers; 
jwnd NW fight or moderate, max tamp 
I6CI61FI 

Shetland: Cloudy showers heavy at 
•ernes mnd variable light max temp 12C 
WF) 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday; 
Most areas dry with sunny penods, 
■omo showers m the N and E al first; 
:ioud with ram spreading to parts of the 

•ti lator tomperAtiaes near normal 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover, EngBsh Channel E, St George’s 
Channel, Irish Sea: Wmd NW bactang VI 
moderate or fresh, showers v«Mt*tny 
moderate or good, sea slight or 
moderate 

Letter from New York 

Muscle man plays 
on a raw nerve 

There is a film showing here 
at the moment which many 
crilics think nasty and dis¬ 
honest. The public, mean¬ 
while. is packing the cinemas 
and making it a box office 
phenomenon. It is a film bout 
political and physical, com¬ 
bining IWO of Americas 
obsessions, big muscles and 
defeat in ihc Vietnam War. 

The hero is called Ram bo 
and he is played by Sylvester 
Stallone, complete with blood¬ 
hound eyes, hangdog counten¬ 
ance. gymnasium-built chest 
and a dislike of shirts. 

At one level it is a merely 
violent, bloody and implaus¬ 
ible adventure. Americans 
love fantasy figures, like 
Superman and Batman, and 
Ram bo is a muscular hunk 
who single-handedly con¬ 
founds and destroys his 
enemies in the face of 
impossible odds. 

What many commentators 
dislike, however, is that 
Ram bo's chip-on-shoulder 
sullen ness plays cynically on 
the resentment some Ameri¬ 
cans. feci about the conduct 
and loss of the war. ft fits in 
with ihc siab-in-the-back 
theory, popular with a number 
of war veterans and others, 
which holds that had the 
press, politicians, protesting 
students and other fiberal 
wimps not had their wav, 
American soldiers could have 
beaten the Vietnamese. 

The war remains a sensitive 
wound. Some Americans, 
including a large number of 
veterans of the war. sz/H find it 
difficult to accept that a 
modem power was defeated 
by a poor country. 

What Rambo offers in the 
film is the fantasy of another 
chance to fight the war. “Do 
wc get to win this timcT* he 
demands truculently, in one of 
the longest speeches he makes. 

This time. • of course.- die 
Vietnamese, and their Russian 
advisers, gel smashed. And the 
representative, pusillanimous 
American politician gets his 
comeuppance. Audiences are 
chanting and.. cheering and 
yelling “kill., kill" .A.-man 
wrote to Tune magazine this 
week: “1 found the rimema 
full of other bearded 35-year- 
olds hooting and hollering as 
Rambo blew, away half the 
North Vietnamese ' Army. 

Childish perhaps, but there is! 
vicarious satisfaction for us 
Vietnam vets in seeing Rambo 
win where wc were not 
allowed to.“v 

.As well as exploiting resent¬ 
ment and the basic emotion of 
a second chance, the film also 
plays on the anguish and 
uncertainty suffered by the 
families of servicemen lifted* 
as missing in action (MIA), In. 
the film. Rambo finds Ameri¬ 
cans in a prisoner-of-war 

camp. 

The belief of some people 
that Americans are still held in 
Vietnam is another painful 
part of the war's legacy arur 
has a powerful appeal for 
veterans and. others. A con¬ 
tinuous vigil is mounted al the 
Vietnam Memorial in 
Washington to keep attention 
focused on the matter. _ 

Almost 2,500 men are listai 
as missing, and the majority 
are accounted for. From time 
to time reports of white men 
being seen have filtered out of 
Vietnam, but the great 
majority of these reports turn 
out to be false, and the others 
dubious. 

Hope, of course, still lingers 
among relatives. While Ameri¬ 
can authorities think it highly 
unlikely that missing men 
remain alive. President Rea¬ 
gan himself has supported 
ibcir families by declaring-that 
’“some (soldiers) may stifl.be 
saved'* and designating -a 
national POW/MIA .day jn-l 
July. _ ;,~:r 

Several films: like tiiis ohe.^ 
are bas^d on the" idea that 
betrayed ‘Americans' may be'^ 
out in the jungle wailing to-ber 
rescued by - heroes “who - caii^ 
pulp the enemy in the process.’ 
There is something palhelirfn* 
this wislfulness, but-a fflm- 
reviewer said: “This time we: 
win. It may be a release of; 
frustration . . . -those who, 
fought arc starved of images oft 
America triumphant”. . . -1 

As for Rambo Stalione^he^ 
is trumpeted as the new Jotfii-j 
Wayne, “killing a - national 
need to reshape Vietham into 
a winning experience”. And 
his muscles and violence arc; 
said-to signal that macho men 
arc in -and; sensitive men are 
ouL ■ ■- 
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Behind the great Ameri¬ 
can dream of persona] 
success andwealih lurks 
an urban nightmare 
with warnings for those 
of us concerned for the 

economic future of Britain. On 
the one hand, employment in the 
.US small firm and service 
sectors is growing at a remark¬ 
able rate - faster than the rapid 
rate of loss in the traditional 
industrial fields. 

. On the other hand, a new 
‘•underclass" of jobless, and 
often unemployable, insecure 
inner-city dwellers has emerged. 

The physical decay and 
human degradation I recently 
witnessed in several large Ameri¬ 
can cities makes the very worst 
of Toxteth. Skelmersdale and 
Hackney seem like pleasant 
tourist attractions. 

Worse still, those with the 
.power to -improve the position 
simply avoid seeing the problem. 
Professional and middle-class 

•work, living and shopping has 
left the inner city outside a 
narrow commercial strip. Even 
the transport systems bypass it. 

By contrast to America, Brit¬ 
ish society has traditionally. 

downvalued the skills of the 
entrepreneur. We' have preferred 
to see our sons and daughters in 
the professions, the civil service 
or the City. ■ 

Now we are struggling to 
create an entrepreneurial culture 
against an educational and class 
bias stretching back over, cen¬ 
turies. 

IF we lag behind the Ameri¬ 
cans in this, wc still have the 
opportunity to avoid this loom¬ 
ing threat of allowing the 
development of an “underclass" 
of long-term unemployed and 
unemployable people - a threat 
which in a -nation as small as 
ours would be destructive and 
wasteful. 

As. one element .in economic 
policy 1 believe there are some 
really promising new approaches 
to job creation. By definition ail 
enterprises start small and so a 
major thrust for new jobs is 
bound to be at the micro-ccon- 
omic level. This makes it easy to 
dismiss such approaches as “a 
drop in the ocean" - but they are 
pointers, and if we have the will, 
we could use them to transform 
society. 

A decade ago Project Fullemp- 

Imaginative use 

of know-how 

can transform 

Britain’s approach 

to job creation, 

says Stephen 

O’Brien 
ioy was set up as the forerunner 
of partnership between private 
and public sector in training. It 
showed that by imaginative use 
of employer know-how, a prin¬ 
ciple now enshrined- in the 
Youth Training Scheme, you can 
transform employment pros¬ 
pects for disadvantaged inner- 
city youngsters. 

Fufiemploy has now adapted 
its methods to show how its 
clients can create their own jobs. 
They can gel away from the 
inevitability of long-term uncm- 

.ployrnchf’by-- turning their cn-- 
thusiaSms eriinlerest into self- 
employment or: a small enter-' 
prise. 

Significantly most of those 
who progress through these short 
under-resourced courses are still 
in self-employment and off the 
dole a year later. Fuftemploy’s 
course in London’s Clerkenwell 
now attracts interest of Ameri¬ 
cans. 

On a larger and rapidly 
growing scale is the work of local 
enterprise agencies fostered by 

Business in the Community 
during the past four years. There 
is now a network of some 200 of 
these agencies embracing nearly 
all our communities. 

While most agencies are less 
than two years old. they are 
already helping to create or to 
secure jobs at a rate of 75,000 a 

.year. 
Enterprise agencies have been 

: established by the voluntary 
commitment of businessmen 
and women who wish to help the 

■development of their local 
community. They are usually 
constituted in partnership with 
the local authority. 

One common thread runs 
-through them - they provide 
technical assistance or support 
for those in small businesses. 

Existing companies volunteer 
help with financial planning.- 
marketing, technical develop¬ 
ment and the myriad of skills 
required to set up and develop, 
any small business. 

Supplementing- their counsel¬ 
ling. enterprise agencies often 
provide and manage workspace 
projects, develop local “Seed 
corn" capital funds and organize 
entrepreneurial training. This is 

all sonc on a shoestring at an 
average cost of less than £500 per 
job. 

Agencies report that with extra 
resources (currently about £16 
million coming almost equally 
from private and- public sector 
sources), they could make a far 
greater impact. 

. There are. two key ideas 
central to the work of Business in 
the Community which are built 
into both Project FuUemploy 
and the enterprise agency philos¬ 
ophy. 

The first 'is that progress is to 
be made through cooperation 
between elements in our society 
which in the past have con¬ 
fronted each other. 

The second idea is that job 
creation is everyone’s business 
and canot be left to Government 
ajone. Gaining a solid commer¬ 
cial rating base is essential if 
local authorities are to maintain 
services. 
These ideas may sound 

banal, but they are 
revolutionary in terms 
of our history. When 
physical danger threat¬ 
ens our nation, a unity 

of purpose is kindled instantly. 

June 27,1985 

The fight against unemployment 
needs a similar degree of unity, 
involving ihe whole nation. This 
effort demands: 

• Partnership in funding and 
developing initiatives like the 
ones 1 have described, drawing 
cash and other resources from 
existing firms, central govern¬ 
ment and every local authority 
in the country. 

• Large organizations really 
supporting small firms by techni¬ 
cal assistance, properly managed 
purchasing policies and paying 
bills on time. 

9 The best brains in the City 
thinking out and establishing a 
proper mechanism for the seed- 
corn funding of new and less 
conventional small business. 
• Developing and marketing 
entrepreneurial training as an 
educational priority. 

What we need now is greater 
confidence in building on the 
start that has been made. 

The author is Stephen O'Brien, 
chief executive of Business in the 
Community and Chairman of 
Project Fufiemploy 
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The challenge of 
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As John Griffiths, our Marketing 
Administration Manager will tell you, 
‘weYe looking far that extra something. 

People with drive and all-round 
vision, who thrive on variety and can 
take on a challenging rede as’ the 
central member of a talented team. 

This will bring you direct respon¬ 
sibility for supporting IBM UK 's 
marketing services and staff functions, 

for monitoring customer accounts, 
and for controlling inventory and 
delivery schedules. 

So its not a job for people looking 

SUHNER 
® ELECTRONICS 

LIMITED 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Suhi^er Electronics Ltd has a vacancy for a Product 
Manager who will be responsible for developing the mar¬ 
ket strategy for R F and Microwave Cable and Connector 
Products, RF and Microwave Coaxial Components and 

‘Admin is too small 
a word for if* 

John Griffiths 
Marketing Administration Manager 
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for the routine, easy option. The CV at IBM United Kingdom Limited, 
people we want are young, energetic, PO Box 4 L, North Harbour Portsmouth, 
educated to at least A’ level standard, Hants P06 3AU 

with the ability to think on their feet Please quote reference: T/4641 
Its likely, therefore, that they'll come 
from commerce or a similar business/ /■ _ a 

customer-orientated environment. 

If this sounds like you, and you're 

keen to join sane of the highest paid 
marketing administrators in the —'TSS' . 
industry, phone Sarah Whittaker on 
Rjrtsmouth (0705) 32I2I2, extension . •, 
4587 for an application form. AJtem- • \n n|ml oppanmuh aafdawT j 
ativdy, write to her with comprehensive 

industry, in engineering, sales and marketing, and hold 
some professional qualification in electronic engineering, 
will be involved in budgeting, marketing, major customer 
liaison, advertising, exhibitions and PR. 

This is a demanding position with good future prospects 
and will command a substantial salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. The company offers pen¬ 
sion scheme, private health, company car and excellent 
working conditions. Relocation expenses would be con¬ 
sidered. 
Applications in writing with detailed curriculum vitae 
should be sent to:- 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
SUHNER ELECTRONICS LTD, 

TELFORD ROAD, BICESTER, 0X6 OLA 
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Loudon to £30,000 
EA, the leading UK-based management 

consultancy group, ^ undertaking a wide and 
growing number of assignments in national 
government agencies. As well as contributing 

Etw — 
productivity programmes;, we arciacreasmgly 
involved in strate^c .areas such as policy 

working at the hem of foe nation’s 
management at foe highest levels. 

In response to the increasing demand for 
our services, we need.to appoint additional 
consultants who have experience of national 

These appointments offer considerable 
scope and freedom to initiate action, and to 
develop new business ideas aswdl as a 
substantial and rapid gain of experience. In 
addition to the negotiable salary and excellent 

. range of benefits, there are good prospects of 
career development. 

Please send year CV in stria, confidence 

Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7IJ. 

on the ^fast-track’ in centralgovernment is 
essential, preferably supported by wider 
experiencem business. A rekvantpea-graduate 
qualification would bean advantage. PA Management Consultants. 

WSHOKriJSlTNG 
EtedronJcs fotgtoeers r >; 
wHhesperieneeinr.: . 

Development, 
oris. Project Control, 

. fttrk 257-211 The ValtLOMKK 
| npJMr-MiKl tnr » UnsdiWK \ppnm4artB>V^lswr jA.&wta5LjHcL 

GRADUATES £10-£12K 

or good ‘A’ levels 
We work with prestigious companies who seek young and dynamic sates 
executives. You must be under 30 witfi at least 6 months' experience in 
a commercial tele-sales or field-sales environment! Rewards include a 
high basic salary plus commission plus car. First class training and ca¬ 
reer development prospects. For immediate consideration call or sand 
C.V. to Lindsay Haggie, Alison Wrilwed nr Bernadette Laifey. 
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BUSINESS CONSULTANCY 
in the 

FINANCIAL SECTOR - 
UKP3O,O0OUPWARDS 

We are recruiting an experienced consultant to build a 

team which will advise our financial sector clients and 

their customers on a range of topics including; 

- product maketing and development strategies 

- product costing 

- small business financial and corporate 
management 

- strategies for use and dissemination of corporate 

- information and expert knowledge 

- financial responsibility and control structures 

Candidates should have direct relevant experience in the 

financial sector together with impeccable academic 
qualifications. Leadership and business skills are essen¬ 
tial to meet our objective of developing this team into a 

company of 15-20 people within 3 years. 

Our corporate ethics are demanding and includs extreme 

professionalism and commitment together with good 

mobility. 

Basic salary will be commensurate with the role and 

entirely adequate for this demanding job. Good perform¬ 

ance will be rewarded by substantial share ownership. 
Profit sharing schemes operate in all our companies, 
providing significant bonuses in adtftion to basic salary. 

We believe that the successful candidate will be aged 

30-34 and will come from one of the established busi¬ 
ness consultancies with a substantial client base in the 

financial sector and in particular the hanking industry. 

Please apply with your full CV to: 

John Berkin 
The Helix Technology Companies 

11 Ludgate Circus, 
London EC4M 7LQ 

South Coast xabeyiwtlhjsts 
Abbey Unit Trust Managers has established an 
impressive record over the last three years in 
marketing and managing a wide range of Unit 
Trusts. ^There are ambitious plansfor future growth. 
Reporting to the Marketing Manager, the Analyst 
wiB be responsible for researching, analysing and 
Interpreting the performance of Unit Trusts and 
other economic and savfoqs market data for 
promotional purposes. Be/she wilt undertake a 

project management and market rases; 
Cancfidates must be numerate, of graduate calfore 
and aged around 25 with good powers of 
communication. They should ha/e experience of 
market analysis, ideally gained in a finance related 
business. 
An attractive' salary Is negotiable and benefits 
Include non-contnbutory pension, free fife 
assurance, mortgage subsidy scheme and 
assistance with relocation {where necessary). 
Please reply in confidence with fun personal, 
career and salary details to John Gough, Abbey 
Unit Trust Managers limited, P.O. Box 32, 
80 Holdenhurst Road, Bournemouth BH8 8AL 
Initial interviews may be held in either London or 
Bournemouth. 
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Operational 
Research Specialists 
Help to make vital national decisions 
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iVG*anrTOTie«i«h{TCded^^ Export Credits 
befbcndedonirKjcethan«tmrica*Ena Guarantee Department 
akyttt«vwholeQuesilonofnciwbe«tD TTKOpOTdcndBsseadiUhitad^on 

■ rfexaw scare reaxtcgsbeOTnes^egemfly pofcyaxmncd^JheOTdlirjswanwaxi 
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and new areas of application an cnronuafy some time in the ftjore 

HM Customs and Excise 
_ VwwSJcKn a irtaane in providing 
Departmentsrtfudrig ire following operational researchcansutericyartKaoswl 

Home Office servK.Cimii concerns ndueteirwuseofi'OP 
^Research and Planning Unit) toimpitMsajsiDrraconu^ 

'toy will undertake OR projeas tor foe Prison W st^f resources rohTTptt^effeciMyitts «na 
Department‘Cnrrwial Department Immigrstion thede\efcpi7mcyT^ormatK^ 
andNaDanalixyDepartm^andConirnunBy AJIdpputTWia its vw» be as Senior Sdentfic 
programmes and Equal QppatLrtties Officer . 
Department, internal ManagenwconuJtanty YbusKxJd have a good honoim degree in 
ar«iBer^prqieasarEregiarVaxxJuiBdby amxrwaresulaeaandhareariera^years 
me Honje Office Most o# me Olf prefects n^g^yjcpwygryocw^ywjanre. 

UrtfsWmrntoompaer service and themtoo- £ I HO London atowncft ^rthg salay 
computer systems. aoartrqtD^BBtaoonsandeve^ 
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Harts. BG21 URoradephoneBaangsnte 
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PRINCIPAL 
CONSULTANT 
Open Systems 

£22-32,000 

An opportunity has arisen lor a 
professional ol the highest calibre to 
join our team ol consultants. 
Responding primarily to a substantial 
increase In OS work, you would be 
managing projects lor government 
major users, manufacturers and 
carriers - calling lor a high level ol 
expertise and Merest In OSL tele- 
communications and technical 
computing together with a good 
general knowledge of IT issues. 

To qualify for application, you should 
have excellent academic qualifi¬ 
cations. be able to demonstrate a 
progressive and relevant career 
history and are unlikely to possess 
lower than ton years relevant 
experience. Langtan is altering a 
salary commensurate with the 
importance ol this appointment and 
as pari ot the £10 Om pa AGB 
Research pic group ol companies, 
provides challenging prospects for 
growth, backed by a commitment to 
personal development. 

Applicants should apply in writing 
enclosing their cv. to: 

Sharon Barnard 
AriwriTtiBfriqrffawi 
Manager 

Executive Selection 
Consultancy 

We are KMG Thomson McLintocfc, one of the largest international 
accounting and management consultancy groups in the world Our 
rapidfy expanding consultancy provides professional services to a 
wide range of dient companies. As part of our continuing development 
and growth in the personnel area we wish to recruit additional 
consultants. We specialise in executive recruitment and assessment, 
and are also involved in remuneration advice, organisation reviews 
and training. 

As key members of a closely-knit and highly professional team, the 
consultants wilt utilise a broad range of personnel, management and 
commercial skills in providing advice and assistance to dient firms at 
senior level. We offer a variety of challenging and interesting 
assignments in a wide range of industries and there are substantial 
opportunities for career and personal development. 

Our requirement is lor professionally qualified graduates, aged around 
thirty, with significant practical and relevant experience. A successful 
record in consultancy or industry is also sought combined with strong 
technical and communications skills and a keen commercial 
awareness. 

Remuneration: up to £18,000 plus a competitive benefits package. 

Location: City of London. 

Please write in confidence to Maureen K Malloai (Ref 4852) or 
telephone on 0? 8383722. 

KM$Thomson McLintock 
Management Consultants 
70 Finsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

SortrqtnpTCj tmen todwanoi c»Kfctot «*iiup*4 mm mnw 

BOW Md Mount pnpoM tor tbc Mae wftk jb Mtan HoAe Manama* and 
«w pwBMmme of earner oaamdBofl. Jmdapod typnltaMiaiff X9 
joBL puts > ay Hwtfc Job nOi nUncd to jow UMM too**, pte> 
pdnttag tnafrcftttoa wcudn (USandawfBW). 

bcMca MMHfc Uuvtw tntijpa. c« «riHq, mucMUI mMcol 

orjust 

looking? 

Itoey Otcrtoa 
ffldadMwd 
BotKMcon 
John Hair 

Bristol (0273) 211907 

Bauttnr7(0(299) mu 
tndn (01) 499 0521 
gHMIM (0403) 97B0M 
Maalkcs^UBwr. 

C331fl0l Steel ftMtay OMBOOISeQ 
■ MoM - LobSm - MMtttf 

COSTINGS 
MANAGER 

Wintersports-Lakes & Mountains Tour ■. 
Operator 

For 50 years Inghams has been the leading 
specialist in Wmtersports and Lakes and 
Mountains holidays and is the U.K. subskfiary 
of Hotslpian International, one of Switzerland s 
largest and most successful tour operators. 

We are seeking a person to take full 
responsibility for the coordination and control of 
all product information in order to update and 
perform computerised calculations programs 
through to brochure production. The position Is 
directly responsible to Chief Executive and 
involves close contact with key managers. 
Ideally, the successful applicant wffl be 28-40 
years of age, possess a good understanding of . 
computers, be accurate and have a flair for 
figures. He or she must also be capable of 
absorbing pressure and working long hours ■ 
when necessary. Experience in tourism desired 
but not essential. Accounts background an 
advantage. 
Exeilent salary, pension scheme, attractive 
holiday concessions and good team spirit. 
Please apply in writing enclosing fufi c.v. to 

Annette Eglington, 
Inghams Travel, 

329 Putney Bridge Rd, 
London SW15 2PL. 

inghams 
Over 50 years of quality 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

and 
PURCHASING 

MANAGER 
Unusual opportunity for two weB motivated executives to 
join an expanding company just west of Andover. The 
business is Importing and wholesaling nationally known 
brands of kitchen equipment Supplies are predominately 
from France but also U.K., Italy. Scandinavia, Germany and 
Hong Kong. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
qualified accountant with fun responsibility for financial and 
management accounts, budgeting, information and 
computer systems. Development of these systems Is 
needed. Usual company secretarial duties. Salary around 
£15,000 pkn car. 

PURCHASING MANAGER 
requires good administrative skids, negotiating abflity and a 
flair for numbers. Must understand use of computers In 
stock control and in balancing supply and demand. 
Knowledge of import regulations needed. French essential, 
other relevant languages usefid. Salary around £10,000 
plus car. 

Write with full c.v.. marking envelope with post applied for, 
to Mr Peter Robinson, Somerset & Co., 9 Beigrsve Road, 
London, SW1V10B. 

Careers in 

Eurobonds 

Senior Dealer 
Salary c £35,000 + 

exceUent banking benefits 
An International Merchant Bank requires an experienced 
dealer for its Eurobond Division. Preference wffl be given 
to candidates (male/female) with exposure to dollar 
straights and/or equities, though personality and dealing 
skills are equally important 
Please contact PWarfm Lawson on 01-481 3188. 

Senior Eurobond 
Broker/Dealer 

Salary c. £30,000 
+ car + profit share 

The Capital Markets Division of a major (JK Financial 
Institution requires a Eurobond Salesman or Broker with 
a minimum of 3 years' experience-preferably covering a 
range of instruments. The successful candidate must 
have the ability to operate in a dealing capacity, but will 
initiafly be required to develop sales to existing dients, 
Please contact TrishCoObis on 01 -4813188, 

CHARTERHOUSE : 

ILKOn MOl*t WORLD TRAW U NTW lUNUCftHVM 

A direct line to the 
executive shortlist 
htoEirc b fftc ArtXV>ttatlen^DcciBi9ii^ in she nanOdrndBi promotion 
of Senior Eaeatftes. 

ItOBi&tK cfierti do not need to And vacancies or apply for Ippotnonen*. 
tiirrFirT'n iqiaMwf vrrff rtdocCHBjocm MOwth*rtted 

tobeacMe^rapidydltxliw^ondOMifkkflUBly ftftk Mq 

meeting tfjephontz InterEx^^ 11 
London 0HO05041/7 BOortigOwBiM. WC2. MM 
Bnntnghom(evfiS5G4B TheRownd*.riew$«i*«. WN tKi 
Mmhesttr 06M36MM fo«Aai«House.RiukneiSt 
BrtttOl 0272277313 aOBifcWnSBwS. /.\ 
Edntanjh C3«3656B0 47aGengeSCttft 
Lc«fc 0032-450243 I2Sl POufs Sewet 

The one who stands out. 

-if- 

ex> 
Senior Consultant in career counselling 

KMG TMcL's highly wocessfiil career . 
the release1 of senior executives and helpsihem start new careers. . 

We are looWngforaeenioroonsuterrt whowffl^.adYi“Side a*3iSSSthom' 
executives on-good terms and then sympathetically butfirm^r guide and aavtse tnem 

through a successful change of company and perhaps career. 

The consultant will need a firm commrtmentto helping people whilst wteintogtheflair 
to develop and market this area of consultancy. 

We naedapereon with wide industrial ^wriencewho is well versed in management. 

selection as a l^managw orpersonnwmanager. - 

Remuneration includes a car and will attet these amwitiy Minting wwndaOW- 
Career prospects within KMG TMcL, ope of the largest accounting and consultancy 
groups In the world, are excellent 

Please write in confidence to: John Hall, Director. 

onrison McUritock, 
Management Consultants 
70 Fmsbury Pavement London EC2A1SX 

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY 
IS A GROWTH AREA OF-THE MOMENT 

AND OF THE FUTURE - DON’T MISS OUT! 

4». ^ 

*>*'■?*$ 
: t Vi 

FPS (Management) Ltd. is a leading firm of finandal consultants and Decause of phenomenal 
expansion in 1984 is looking for two outstanding individuals to complement ito^Lbndon-basedf. 
team of professionals. 
The right individuals (aged 23+ and based in London) will be intelligent and energetic, highly mo¬ 
tivated, hard-working and able to absorb new Ideas quickly 
Full training will be provided. 
Remuneration expected to be in excess of £15,000 first year. This is a superb opportunity to de¬ 
velop your own business and career path in a growing company and in an exerting industry. 

For further detaHs speak to 
Hugh Jory on 240 9060 or ' 
Martin HoMomoaa 240 9959. 

☆☆☆☆is 

| “GREAT SUCCESS STORY” f 
| (F.T. AUGUST, 1984) | 

i This Is simply one of the accolades Sun Ufe Unit Services, then an associate company of 4 
Y Sun Ufe received from the UK press in August when it was announced that they were to be Y 
5 bought by the Sun Life Group. ....... 2 
☆ TC 
☆ And the story continues ☆ 
☆ 
X For rather than resting on our laurels we're actively searching now for high calibre -indivld- ^ 
i uals to market an exclusive investment concept-in-the finandal services field. Opportunities S 
^ exist in London and throughout the UK. J 

^ Possible earn in excess of £30,000 per annum (Commission). 

☆ ☆ 
☆ . Ring Ian Kirkwood on & 
$ 2426251 $ 
☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆■☆☆☆☆☆☆^☆☆-☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆■A 

Marketing Manager 
Young, Dynamic and Successful 

These characteristics best describe both, the 
Company and some of the talents required to become 
its Marketing Manager: Add creative flair; a 
charismatic personality and a sound approach to 
business gamed in a feat moving, service oriented 
environment and you have same idea of the unique 
calibre of person, required. 
The Company has an enviable reputation worldwide, 
botii for the originality of its designs and the quality 
(X its products in die exciting, ever-changing and 
rapidly expanding sphere of fabrics, wallpapers and 
Interior Design. 
Whilst some knowledge of this sector would be am 

advantage, energy; enthusiasm and the ability to 
became a key member of a young management team 
are the prime requirements. 
The ranmnaration and benefits are highly negotiable 
depending upon experience; prospects, too,* are 
excellent. The post is based m London but the 
asyocttmeitt necessitates a willingness to travei as 
needs dictate. 
Interested? Then please write with career detaBs to 
die Company* Adviser; Peter'S. Findlay at Cripps, 
Sears & Associates Ltd. Personnel ManBriempnt 
Consultants, 88/^ High HoBbom. LondcmWC?ysS 
TefcflMWm 

Cripps,Sears 

FLIGHT PLANNING 
SfTA provides Information processing facilities » toe 
■Mine industry from its centre in West London and toe 
Fb'gftf Planning Prci&ct requires: 

A PROJECT MANAGER 
The successful candidate wffl have a minimum of 5 
years' departmental management experience, 5 years 
international airfine computerised ffight planning experi¬ 
ence and 2 years systems analysis experience In an afr- 
Hne or closely related flew. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
Candidates wffl nave IBM experience plus either on-line 
CK5S/PL1 or Fortran programming experience with 
degree or equivalent In Maths, assembler knowledge 
would be an advantage. 
An exceHent and competitive package including conces* 
sionaf air travel awaits successful appfcants. 
Write in confidence with luB curriadum vitae to: 

Penofme) Manager, SfTA 
Clock Tower Road, Mewerth, MWdta*« TW7 6DT 

COMMERCIAL 

Continued success, significant growth and an - 
expanding development programme Rave 

created a new key opportunity, within Cfcsr^.. 
Estates, the commercial propertv arm of ’ 
Crest NidioIsoo'PLC ' 

Thecompany is nowseelting a Marketing 
Executive, to ccanpfemear a highly -mo tiva ted 
development ream, and to take total responsibility 

schemes, principally offices, in the South-East.- 
The applicant, preferably qualified^ aged : 

between and 32, will be a determined 
professional able to demonstrate a successful career 
to date in development, investment or agency. « 

Attractive salary, normal company benefits. • 
including a company car. Basal in Weybridge. 
Surrey. _ 
Applications in confidence, with fallC.V. to . 
Mrs. B. Weeks, Crest Estates Umited, . 
Crest House, 39 Thames Street, WfybrJdge, 
Surrey KT138JG. ^ 
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CONFIDENTIAL APPLICANT RESPONSE & 
EVALUATION 

Al\l AO INTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD. 

MARKETING TRAMMe EXECUTIVE to £15000 p.n. 
One.ol BrtaJnfc rrajor^commurvlcaUcjns companies noncfe a mN Trained proteajfanal 
for* toy appofntmont m the organisation's management training contra on the South 
Gatfrt. 
As a member of a MtfHir motivated team your reeponsfoAltw vriB include kJenttfySna 
tnfintofl rwecis, development and evaluation of training courses, Saisor with Marketing 
Managers and the praMton of a consultancy service lor regional dhifaiont a degree 
tayM education and iQBrfcetine/busIrten etudes qualifications are essential, and you 
mu* haw sound experience In consumer and service industries marketing. \bu must 
hale the confidence ltd abfflly tocowununfeaie persuaatwely. ' 
Qpwjrpronpectt are PUtetancBng and the package Indudas the usual largo company 

MARKING DSECTOR (KSIGNfflq c. £18000 pa.+Cor 
A major British manufacturer needs en ambitious and tenaotom person who 1b looking 
tor a dearly defined career In sates and marketing at board IbvbL 
ttiu wW be responsible for devising all marketing and safes strategy Identifying new 
itaricets. coortfatat wtth production, support in training Bate peraomBL artrortatog 
and publicity ' 
Preferably you wffl haw a managerial background in s packaging or allied industry and 
wM have been immlvod with proposals at board level; some high graphfcs-desltpi wfll 
MBpfUS- 
Based in Hertfortisftra, die company off** excellent benefits far tteperaon who wants 
to oat to the top by implementing Ideas which wfll generate big business. Ret: 4/5064/A 

OECTROtOC HARDWARE BMGWRS to £15000 p.o. I SALES MANAGER - ELKHONIG to £16000 p.o.+Cor 
Based m tt» South Eart. our dlent Is tooWng for several Hardware Engineers with 
specialised experience in deelgnand development lor the Defence Industry, 
tou wW report to a Technical Manager and you w« be responsBote tor a team of 
professional engineer^ ensuring alt prelect specifications are carried out to strict 
deadHnes. . • 
.tour background should indude a degree (preferably In electronics} or equivalent a 
minimum of a years' experience-in the electrodes or defence industry and Knowledge 
of MOD contract requirements. 
This la a perfect opportunity. to develop your experience within an expanding 
organisation. Benefits include a relocation package, pension and Ufa assurance 
schemes- . Ref: B/50BVA 

A rapidly expanding, fast moving British corporation needs a highly motivated safes 
professional to take responsftiUty tor, cowhy wide safes to the UK electranics Industry. 
Reporting to the UK Safes Manager, you wil be responstofe tor the identification and 
development of safes opportutwfea, handing front-tine contract negotiation and 
ensuring a successful on-going service towel to the industry This win necessarily 
involve extensive UK travel. Essentials In your background should indude a good 
honours degree, science or engineering based, wtm a! least two years' experience in 
electronics or a related industry. A sound knowledge of the semiconductor Industry 

If you are »ged25-35. our client can offer outstanding promotional prospects and 
generous company beneftfelnchxlmgrelocatton and company car. Retb/SOSS/A 

MECHANICAL DHI6N ENGINEER <.£15000 p.o. 
Airatfte British conn>arty producing communications systems tor subsea applications 
needs e skilled leader of people tor a key design office appointment in the off-shore 
cfivBkWI. 
This role carries full design accountability and you win be responsible tor a team of 
engineers producing design work to the highest standards, ensuring that qualify of 
oufeut Is consistent, tou win toad a teem of up to ten engineer*, and the essential 
Ingredients in your background are a Mechanical Engineering qualification, at (east 
two years' experience of leading a design .team, and sound knowledge of Quality 
standards. 
Benefits Include a pension and generous relocation assistance if necessary 

Ret: 6/SOS2/A 

WRT CHMUHH) ACCOUNTANT c £13000 p .a. 

MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 

INTERVIEWS ARE ... 

CONDUCTED DIRECT ,V 

WITH CLIENT 

. ASSISTANT 
. PRODUCT MANAGER . 

^ ■ Public Health Products N 

- EostEtrrape. MiddleEast ted Africa Reflfea 

■KM Plant Protection Division has rapidly increased te sharevot thePubte 
Health Pesticicle Market with a novel range of vector and amenity insecti¬ 
cides and rodentfcWes. This expansion has created a Vacancy for an Assist¬ 
ant Product Manager who wHJ contribute to the further development of the ‘ 
avers* business, and be directly responsible for the development of our 
retaS product range. The job is UK based but the Jobholder wffl be expected 

■ to travel regularly to the above mentioned territory. 

Appficants should possess experience in' market analysis, forecasting pric¬ 
ing and promotions- Ideally aged 25-35, with a proven background in mar¬ 
keting a retail range ofproducts foran international company. Knowledge of 
public health insecticides and rodenticides desirable. 

Attractive'starting, salary and fringe benefits. If interested; please send-fui 
. c.v.to:. . 

Mss S. A. Harper 
Personnel Officer, .. 

■ .... .id Plant Protection KvWon, 
Femhurst, 

• ■ HaMemerc, 
SURREY GU29&jE (or rteg Hastomere 55208 for an application form) 

Plaint Protection Division 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
■ nqtMby 

. long-established 
' LEGAL PUBLISHERS 

Are you a law graduate, or have you recently qualified tat do not wish to practice? If so, you 
niaytamterestedmacai^ifilawpnbUshmg. - . 
We are looking far someone with a lively mind and friendly personality, capable of paying great- 
attention to detail and accuracy, to work initially asan editorial assistant with the prospect of 
promotion inihe&ifiy near future. 
Our Publishing Director would be pleased to discuss the portion with you and give farther 
information. 

Please costed: lfrB.C.BiH» 
SHAWMBOmum, 

• . - mwiyBiMi, 

WCrewliai, 
LONDON SE2M5AE. 
(ttunsitti) 

HC 

COMPUTER SALES PROFESSIONALS 
★ £15-£18K BASIC 
★ 0TE£38K + 
★ GUARANTEE + CAR 

★ £16K BASIC 
★ 0TE - £30K ++ 
★ CAR 

LOOKING FOR THAT MAJOR CAREER MOVE? 

Proven mini/mlcro sales people searching for success now have 
the rare opportunity to share in this state-of-the-art manufacturing 
company's superb products, prospects and rewards as it prepares 
to extend its ever increasing market share. 

FEEL YOU ARE WORTH MORE THAN YOU’RE GETTING...? 
Want more scope, more involvement, more prodets, more 
future...? If you've got wide dealer background and think you're 
special enough to move up in one of the fastest growing busi¬ 
nesses around, this is the company for you. 

★ Phone Nell Cowan for immediate details of these and other posts NOW 

VISI0NGR0VE LTD 
(Any) 

01-683 3355 

This posftion wB appeal to a young, ambitious accountant looking for a career more to a 
malar Brtuft mu K-rations! Based in London you will be working as part of the 
management accounting team wfth specific responsibility tor preparation of annual 
budgets, profit snd fees and overhead accounts. 
Ybu should be in your mid-twenties with sound practical experience, ideally gained 
from a manufacturing environment Exposure to computerised accounting procedures 
'is enentfaT together with a knowledge of IBM micros using vtalcale or muftipfen 
systems. - 
Exceffent company benefits apply to this position which can be vtowed as a stepping 
stone on a desriy defined career path. Refiti/SOM/A 

OXON 
XXPHIN 

t. £13000 PA I DEVELOPMENT MEIMLURGiST c. £12000 p.a.+Cor 
A highiy successful subeidfeiy of s major British mutti-netionsl needs to add a skfltod 
professoral to its development specialists based In Wsst Ybrkshire. In this key rote, 
vAhln a small team, you wiR be responsible tor the development, marketing and safe* 
of the company* successful range of processes into the heat treatment industry 
Ideally in your late twenties wfth a degree in metallurgy or similar applied science, you 
should have at feast three yews' recent experience within the hast treatment- 
processes Industry and some exposure to development project management Sound 
presentational 8kRte am essential together wtih a flair tor problem solving. 
This position can be seen to both enhance your technical knowledge and broaden 
your overaR commercial experience. Generous company benefits apply BefcB/S007/A 

OR WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:,, -V 
AN AD INTERNATIONAKUKiLTD - : ; 
51/53 GRAYS INN ROAD LONDON WC1X 8PP i.'S 

MOXf 
Jdql 
& 

Recruitment Advertising 
Executive Search 

Management Selection 
International Recruitment 

i78-202 Great Portland Street. 
London WIN 5TB. let 01-6314411. 
8 Mathew Street, Liverpool L2 6RR 
TeL 051-2361724 

Data Processing 
Manager 

NW LONDON £12,500 + CAR 
THE CLIENT . . 
The Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board is the 

. statutory training authority for one of our major Industries. 
- The Board runs a growing training consultancy business 
wfth a turnover of more than Elm, a youth training agency 
with atumover of over E3m, and a statutory levy schema 
worth £2m. 

THE JOB 
The ftoanca and adminiatiaUon of each operation depend 
on a local computer network, an MPM based network, arid 
on IBM stand-atones. The Boairi wants to appoint a 
Manager to take control of Its computer operations: to 
design, produce, and hlnxluoe new systems that will meet 
its information needs; and to establish a small home team to 
support this work. 

THE PERSON . 
You wl have a strong technical grounding'with micros, the 
abiity to offer senior managers practical systems analysis 
and design, and the energy to turn design into reatity. 
Knowledge of date-based systems and al round 
programming skis wB be necessary. ^You may be at a 
relatively early stags in your career ready to run your own 
show tn a smafl organisation. You must stand out as a • 
professional but you must also baa determined innovator 
wtth the maturity to succeed. 

THE REWARDS 
Salary w(B start at £12£00 tor review annually. A car w« be 
provided and ihe Board offers an attractive occupational 
pension schemeL 

AppBcattons. with a Curriculum Vitae, should bo sent as 
soon as possible to Brian Smart, Secretary to the Board, 
The Hotel & Catering Industry Training Board, P.O. Box 18, 
tonsey House. Cenfeel Square, Wembley, Mtddlaxex, 
HAS TAP. 

CLERK FOR 
CITY LIVERY COMPANY 

Due to the retirement throughrfll - health of the 
present Clerk. THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY 
OF FURNITURE MAKERS are seeking a 
successor 
This is a part time occupation, administering The 
Company, its charitable work, and ceremonial 
occasions, working from an office in London W.l. 
Some knowledge of Livery company procedure is 
desirable, but not essentiaL 

^Please write to the -Master, The Worshipful 
Company of Fantitnre Makers, Summit, Penn, 
Bocks HP 10 8PG. 

Accountant— 
Qua lified or 
Finalist 

The daWanga nf rrmtrriKlwg 

Sperry is one of the longest standing and mos 

up to £14,000jut. 
NW. London 

Personnel 
Resources 
Manager 
More scopefbr yoor human 
resources experience 

Production 
Managers 

Exceptional ground Boor 
opportunity with dynamic 
young company 

c. £14300+benefits+ 
shift premium 

Area Manager 
-Customer 
Support 
To lead a substantial 
hardware and sbJ&owe 
services operation 

c£20^000paJfrcat 

London&5. East 

mainframe, mini and ntiBDCPmpMaa and a 
highly innovative approach id produa 
devekssmertl and marketing. 

Wttnin the UK sifosdiaiY our hardware and 
spare parts inventory represents a £muhi- 
mflhon investment the imendal management 
ofwhkf) will offer an exceptional challenge 10 
the man or woman we now seek. 

Reporting to the Billing and Inventory 
Manager and leadinga small leant, you will be 
responsible for ensuring that all Inventory Is 
controDed and recorded accurately through ^ 
General Ledger and via our sophistirmed 
computerised systems. ^We will also expect you 
to contribute to the further development of such 
systems to identify and report upon areas of 
improvement in order lo maximise revenue 
potential. 

Do you beBeve that the future cf an 
or^nisatior depends largely on tire effective 
development alts human resources? 
Have you evidence of this from your own 
experience and achievements In this field? 

Our efientisa Hghl engineering company 
based in flic Southeast cnEngfand. ana part of 
a leading international eregneering 
cffBamsatton.Tbe company is in a period of 
radical change in piodud ocvckjpTTient 

In your mid lo late 20s, youU probably be 
qualified or about so complete a recognised 
□emuntanev qualification, such as AL-MA or 
ACA. In addition, you should have several 
years'sound experience within a 
computerised environment, the proven ability 
lo supervise a small team plus the analytical 
skills and ambition to contribute to and 
progress within a high technology operation. 

The salary wfll be rammensuntie with your 
qualifications and experience and is enhanced 
by the fell range ofteige company benefits. 

Please send a comprehensive cv to 
Bryony Brace, Personnel Manager; 
Sperry Limited. Computer Systems, 
Sionebridge Park, London NwlO 8LS 

JL 
TT 

implications of these changes far the 
development cf our human resources offer an 
enormous challenge. 

You should be aged 28-40 years with 
relevant Qualifications and a good track record 
m the field of training and development aacss 

all levels and functions of a large organisation. 
The company offers a competitive salary 

and a comprehensive package of other 
benefits, inefoefing a contributory pension 
scheme with fife assurance . 

If you feel you can meet our challenge 
please write in confidence lo Ml A Whttbread, 
quoting reference4284, al 
Moxon DolptlinS Kerby Limited. 
178-202Great Portland Street, 

London WIN 5TB. 

MOXDN .'SSSSfi* 
caDOLPHIN 
& KERBYt„. 

ofa major hSue- 
uring and selling a 
jsufeted feeds for 

the fish farming industry j/oddwlde. 
Our international success in tire 

marketplace now requires us lo increase otriptd 
tram our pilot plant and bring forward Ihe 
completion date of our complete 

WtekeraithKci^te^oftheeffictertiaid^S 
effective runningofa shtt operatfoh wlfh very 
demanding qrarny andptodudton targets. 
Above aB. you wfll be beading yourteam in a 
progressive and pioneering environment 
towards larger challenges as Ihe company 
expands. 

A technically oriented graduaieunder 30. 
ytxr will have proved your abililies as a man- 
manager; possibly to the production of (bods. 

Our CBent s one of the workfs leatfas 
manufacturers in mformation iechnoiogy, with 
a comprehensive rar^ecsf systems and - 
support services. 

They axe now seekirwa man or woman of 
the h^iest technical cafibre lo lead an 
integrated team ofhardware and software 
support staff providing installation, 
maintenance, consutoncy and applications 
development services to its customers in 
London and theSouth East. 

As a manager with a highly customer 
orientated organisation your prime 
responsfeffity wfll be to attain a high level cf 
customer satcfoctian whilst meeting planned 
finandalgoal&Tte wffl be achieved through 

. YOurabJfityto le^moLwaeaixl organise the - 
efforts of your team and throu^j your direct 
involvement with customers, consolidating 
arc! kientifyir^busto ess opportunities. 

chemicals orpharmaoeuticals. Your strengffis 
wifi indude the ability to communicaie and 
motivaift anddw detemunaiion to make 
things happen'. To hold your place in a rapidly 
evotvingcompany you wifi need flexibility of 
approach, enthusiasm and drive 

you wfll be rewarded with an attractive total 
eaminfispackage plus generous benefits You 
can loefc forward lo additional responsfoiUtY 
and rewards as we grow 

Basingstoke RG24 0NU 
TeL- Basing ote {02551460414. 

To meet these requirements, you are likely 
to be aged28-40, ideally with a deffve or 
professional qualification, plus a demonstrable 
technical and man-manqgement trade record. 
Excellent customer liaison and communication 
skills, are. of course essentiaL 

In addition to the package indicated, the 
position offers a high dojree of^satisfaction and 
challenge and camcsa lull range ofbenefits 
induefir^generous assistance with relocation 
where appropriate. 

fii ihe tins instance please write with lull cv. 
to B. Kefly. Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Limited, 

178-202 Great Portland 
MAYniVI Street London WIN 5TB. 
/VlUAm\ Quoting re£ 4286. 

JmPm ^Stowhom 

(SKERBYlto ^SStyour 

JotaSpaKw 
Chiswick's loading agents 

urgently fBqiffrB 

AMBITIOUS 
NEGOTIATORS 
High rewards availaWe. 

Tel 995 5430 

Soft Fanrishings Esti- 

raator required for fast 

developing interior decor¬ 

ating company. Experi¬ 

ence in all aspects of 

upmarket contract work 

essential as duties wiB 

Also xntiade contracts 

administration. Please 

apply 13 Markham 

Street, London SW3 

MEED £20,000 

before XMAS? 

If so, and you speak well oa the telephone, are aged 25/SO, have 
succeeded in a previous job. and can work in our NW2 offices, tde- 
pbone me. Office hours only, DO evening or weekend work You can 
earn much more by selling with us via commission, bonus. + over¬ 
rider. 

Rupert Talbot 01-450 9322 

PROBLEM? 
THE^^UMES IS READ BY OVER 
1,250,000 PEOPLE EVERY DAY, 
INCLUDING:- 

Chief Executives, 
Managing Directors, 
Directors, 
Sales and Marketing Executives, 
Finance Executives. 

TO SOLVE \OUR PROBLEM TELEPHONE 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS (01)278 9161/5. 

PROCESS FILTRATION 
SPECIALISTS (SALES) 

SW&SE £neg. & car 
Ourdient,ani^ormteniatk)iial{X>rnpaii7isseekmgto^3pQirit 

twoappIkalioiisspedaliststothesalescqjeralioiiofitae^Miid-- 
ing process filtration products division- 

•Rie successful candidates are likely to be in the age group 24- 
30 with experience in inicro-I^ogy. bioclieinistry, biochernical 
engineering and/or be conversant with downstream proc^sing 
techniques. Areas of operation ccnM be phaimaceutical, brew¬ 
ing or micro electronic industries. 

Candidates should possess an appropriate degree or equi¬ 
valent and ideally have 2/3 years sales experience. Salary and 
employment benefits offered are tmlikely to be a bax to the right 
candidates 
Please send full career history, in total confidence, to: 

Derek Dodds, quoting reference 194/DT 
Mainstay Management Services Limited, 
34 York Street, Twickenham, Middlesex TW13Lj 1 
Tel: 01-8913301 

Management Services 
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West of Scotland from £18,000 
A rapidly expanding Engineering 

Consultancy with an international 
reputation wishes to strengthen its 
commercial discipline, primarily in 
the area of contract administration. 

The key lask wilt be to advise 
multi-disciplinary specialists on the 
legal aspects of contracts and 
agreements - end their terms and 
conditions - and nn matters relating 
to insurance, licensing and 
professional liability. A further 
involvement will be some general 
management responsibility within 
the Contracts Group. 

You will have a background in 

formal business practice [gained 
■ideally in a high-technology, 
consulting or professional 
environment) and the ability tn 
pronounce on U.K. contract law. 
Experience of the relevant financial 
areas, of Information systems and 
some exposure to M.O.QJ 
Government procedures would bp 
useful. This is a development post 
and the potential far future 
progression in senior management 
should be dom on si rated. 

('.and id a I as. aged between 30-40. 
require a degree or other appropriate 
qualification in a related field. 

Pfpase write in complete confidence, enclosing a suitably 
detailed C.V. to:- 

G.R.W. Walker. 

Anthony Nevile International Limited, 
Los Angeles • Baltimore ■ The Hague ■ Dubai ■ Singapore • Hong Kong - Tokyo 

69 Mid ton Road, Ayr, Scotland, KA 7 2TW. 
S Ayr (0292) 287969/264552 

Computing Sales and Services 

REGIONAL OFFICERS 
LONDON 

We have vacancies in our National Accounts Sales Operation, 
based in our London Office, for computer professionals to 
promote and retain NCC Membership and to sell a comprehensive 
range of products, including Software Products, Training Services 
and Consultancy, to Government, Public Utilities and large 
multi-site organisations. 

You will have a broad based knowledge of major hardware and 
software systems, plus sound experience in the sales and/or 
support of computer services. 

We offer an attractive reward package which includes high basic 
salary within a range rising to £16,900 plus £1.300 London 
Ailowar.ee, pins Sales Bonus. Company Car, excellent annual 
holidays, contributory pension/life assurance schemes, relocation 
expenses. 

Please send your career details etc, as soon as possible, to: 

The Personnel Manager, The National Computing Centre Ltd- 
Oxford Road, Manchester, Ml 7ED. (or telephone 061228 6333 for 
an application form). 

NCC THE 
NATIONAL CENTRE 
FOR INFORMATION 
_TECHNOLOGY_ 

Merchant Banking 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
City £10,000 -£15,000 

+ First class banking benefits package 

Prominent eurobond securities house, part of one of the world's leading 
banks and active in all sectors of the international capital markets is 
seeking a personnel professional to act as the company's first lull-time 
Personnel Officer 

Reporting to an Executive Director, the role is varied but with particu¬ 
lar emphasis on recruitment, especially of recent graduates as trainees. 
Other duties will include staff counselling, personnel records, benefits 
administration and expatriate work permit applications. 

You should be aged 25-35, qualified A.I.P.M. or dose to qualification 
and ideally a graduate yourself with at least 3 years' relevant personnel 
experience gained preferably in. a company head office environment 
either in the manufacturing or services sector. A banking background is 
not necessary but experience of graduate recruitment would be useful. 

Personal qualities sought include the abilty to work largely on your 
own, an outgoing self-confident personality and personnel "flair". You 
must be able to write good English, handle your own correspondence 
and communicate effectively at all levels. 

Please send your own C.V. in the first instance to:- 
J. M. Graham. Operations Manager, 

Sumitomo Finance International. 
107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6HA. 

and mark your envelope "Strictly Confidential." 

C.£25,000TAX-FREE IS NO MEAN FIGURE 

And this is onty part of our normal distribution' If you have a degree ;n 

Economics/Statistics, with 8 years professional experience m 

forecasting, trend analysis, statistical reporting systems, econometric 
modelling and organisation of management inlormation s'/stems, and are 
aged between 35-55: we are87;% certain ihat you will be interested :n 

being one of a team of specialists working tor a major Middle East 

Directly accountable to the Operations/ Development Manager ycu .vu 
assist in preparing development plans, short, medium and long -range 

forecasts, evaluating statistical reports and providing advice on 

management information systems. 

A new. long-term, contract erebles us to offer this post to tne candidate 
who can discern the possibility ot an upward trend in his career and can 

meet the slated enlena. Prevails overseas experience and membership 

of a professional tnstitute/Society would be an advantage. The post is cn 

bachelor status, with regular paid leave and the usual range of overseas 
benefits. 

ll YOU want to be above the norm, please wnlc. giving full but concise 

career details (enclosing copies of your qualificalions/certrficatesi to: 

The Personnel Manager, Gray Mackenzie Overseas Limited. 
40 St Mary Axe, LONDON EC3A SEU. 

Gray Mackenzi; 
A member of the Jncheape group of companies 

Group Management 
Services Manager 
Leading Group of Companies, York 

The position Is in the parent company of a well established, financially strong, unquoted Group 
With* turnover in excess of El 40m and seme 4.000 employ** at over 30 permanent locations In 
the UK and overseas. Our subsidiaries indude one of the country's leading construction companies, 
our manufacturing companies indude Western Europe’s foremost manufacturer of Instant 
buildings, with others in Engineering and Property Development. 

Due fa impending retirements the Company is creating anew senior position ot 
Group Management Services Manager located at ItsHam Office in York. 

Die successful candidate wifi be responsible for Group services In systems development 
computer operations, telecommunications and office services through the, management of a wt/l 
established organisational structure within Group Head Office arid an associated commercial 
computer bureau. ' 

The Group has a considerable and growing investment in lCL computer equipment artd 
operates two ME 29 computers, one dedicated to the OMAC production control system, various - 
models of the DRS range and a number at micro computers. 

Applications are invited from candidates who should ham s degree or suitable professional 
qualification and relevant experience, preferably with (CL computer equipment A proven record 
of successful management and the ability to develop and maintain good relations with 
Senior Management of subsidiary companies are essential. 

Salary and other benefits are as you would expect from a large company, commensurate with 
the responsibility, experience and ability required. A car or car allowance and relocation 
expenses will be provided. 
AH applications will be treated in strictest confidence. 

Please write (envelopes marked 'Most Confidential*) or telephone to: 
Sir Peter Shepherd. Chairmen, Shepherd Building Group Limited. Blue Bridge Lao*, yore YOl 4AS. 

Telephone 0304 53040 

Shepherd 
Thermal Scientific pic 

Managing Director 
(Carbolite Furnaces Limited) 

Derbyshire c £25-30,000-f-car-f- stock options 

A Managing Director is required fbrCarbolrte Furnaces Limited, a subsidiary of Thermal 

Based at Carbolite's attractive location in the Peak District, theIVLD. will take profit 
responsibility for an established, successful busi ness with 100 employees and a strong, 
committed man^gerient Sales of the Company^ extensive iar^ of standard and 
custom-built laboratory and industrial electric furnaces are woridvvide. Carbolite is UK 
leader in its market sectoc has an international reputation and gained the Queens Award for 
Export Achievement in 1983. 

Candidates aged up to 50 should have at least 5 years industrial general management 
experience; be qualified in a technical discipline and possess the ability energy and 
determination to develop Carbolite by organicmnvth and diversification. Direct knowledge 
of furnace or thermal technology k not essential but we will require a sound engineering 
appreciation of the principles involved and a highly numerate approach to business 
performance 

This is a senior appointment which will demand personal involvement, motivation and 
teamwork and a commensurate remuneration and benefits package will be negotiated. The 
Company also has a discretionary stock option scheme Career prospects are excellent in 
thisexpandinggroup. 

Applications, with full career details, should be sent to: 

Mt J. D.GilbertsoaThermaiSoenWic pic 
Bamfoid, Sheffield S30 2AU. 

ASTBU 
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 

£14,000 p.a. 
Astra is a well established and growing International Pharma¬ 
ceutical Company. In the UK, we operate a complete range of 
systems in a totally user-oriented environment on a Wang 
VS100. We require a go-ahead analyst programmer (RPG 
experienced) to join a small EDP team and lead our move into 
distrubuted processing with Wang PCs. in addition to helping 
develope and support new VS systems as well as TC and OA. 
Salary is negotiable and commensurate with experience and 
potential. 
Applicants (ideally 25-35 years old) should make enquiries 
and/or send in their applications to: 
Mr Alf Cederlof, EDP Manager, 
Astra Pharmaceuticals Limited, Home Park Estate, 
Kings Langley, Herts WD48DH. Tel: 09277 66191 
Strictly personal applicants only 

DIRECT MAIL 

EXCITING 

NEW CHALLENGE 

The Gilmnur & Dean Group is a vigorous, expanding Droop of Prini ins Companies 
which has now finalised plans to develop a new direct mail company. We intend to 
establish an autonomous mailing house in Yorkshire to complement our successful 
web and sheet printing activities in Leeds and our continuous business forms 
facilities elsewhere in the U.K. 
We therefore require to appoint the following key personnel:- 

Managing Director 
Production Director 

Sales Director 
In each case the luccesnful candidate will need to demonstrate experience of senior management 
within the Direct Mail Industry, which is relevant to the position being filled. In addition they 
should display an enthusiasm for nuking a start-up operation successful. 
Attractive and highly competitive commencing salaries will be offered, together with an 
appropriate range of executive benefits. 
Please apply, together with a brief C.V., in strictest confidence to: 

The Chairman, 
Gilmoar & Dean Group, 
4, Claremont Terrace, 
GLASGOW G3 7XR 

' j S? 
r •. - V 

K- -1' 

London 
Good administration sat the heart of any successful banking . s . 

operation. At TSB England and Wales we have been more than successful 
in recent years and expert this to continue to be the case in the future. 

INSPECTION) will bt involved-in an important area of activity for TSB-at 
a significant point in our development •_ . _ : 

Directly responsible to the Department Head, Administration 
Inspection you will be 

• carrying out systems-based inspections at Regional Offices. - 
• preparing working papers and rcportsforsubmissionto management. 
•undertaking speck! investigations. 
• liaising closely with branch inspection staff. 

The successful candidate will have significant experience of audit/ 
inspection, ideally in a bankinj/financial environmentandwillbeaqualified 
banker or accountant 

Prospects, as we have indicated are excellent and in addition to saku^ 
you will receive all the usual, attractive benefits, associated with a major: •>.' 
banking organisatioa . V 

Apply in writing enclosing, a full CV to arrive no later than 
4th July 1985 to: 

[tTsjjI 
Mr. GR Allison, ‘ 
Development and Training Manager; 
TSB England & Wales, Head Office, 
100 Lower Thames Street; London EC3R 6 AQ. 
Quote Ref. No IT 

Translators 
Do you have . 
- French mother tongue? 
- A degree in English ora 

university diploma in 
translation or equivalent 
experience? 

- At least five years’ exposure to 
the translation of engineering 
or industrial terminology? 

If you can answer yes to the 
above questions, you may be able- 
to match our demanding 
requirements. 

Our Technical Translators have 
a level of expertise second to none 
and produce fast accurate work of 
the highest quality to meet 
deadlines. They are flexible in 
approach, prepared to work (and. 
be paid for) overtime and are a key 
part of a hard working team, 
responsible for meeting our 
translation 

needs as a leading international 
engineering and management " 
consultancy. 

As part of this team you will be 
working with friendly helpful 
colleagues but will be responsible 
for maintaining dose liaison with 
text originators. This position w9I 
be attractive to people earning 
over £11,000 per annum. Other . 
terms and conditions of 
employment include 5 day working 
week of 37% hours, and 22 days 
paid annua) leave. 
- Please write to Kathy Jackson, 
Personnel Executive, W S Atkins 
Group, WoodcoteGrove.Ashley 
Road, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5BW. 

w 
(ft 

WS Atkins 

BEU'HOWEU. 0 « 

SALES PIONEER c£15,000 + car 1 
Executive responsibility for development of a market segment 

in a last growing, micro-imagery oSshooh. 

If you are of graduate calibre, 25 — 35, sales oriented and capable of 
negotiating contracts over £50K in a service industry moving beyond 
conventional microfilm systems, then yon will find this an excellent point 
of entry. Your task will be to sell a concept and a continuing service of a 
customised, non standard product to Government, office equipment 
companies and databanks. Based near Oxford. Basic salary £10,500, plus 
car, with realistic target in hist year giving £15,000. 

Please write in confidence under ref 416/T or telephone 01-734 4143. 
500 CHESHAM HOUSE, ISO REGENT STREET LONDON W1R 5FA 

Peter Kendell 
MAN A GEMENT CONSULTANT 

MANAGER - 
RESIDENTIAL LETTING 

Our conttnuod growth and 
expansion hu resulted in 

Internal promotion creating a 
vacancy in the key position of 
Manager. Lotting* at our Hyda 

Park office. 
We require an experienced, 
dynamic, growth orientated 

pemon with strong management 
skins to head up this welt 

estebfished and teat growing 
Lotting Department 

High rewards wffl be paid for 
profit related success. 

HVC ARTS INTERN ATONAL 

requires a 

GENERAL MANAGER 
ADMINISTRATOR 

LETTING NEGOTIATOR 
we also require an energetic 

and enthusiastic person to join 
the Letting team at our Mehta 

Vale office. 
Experience preferred but net 
essential. Driving Licence is a 

must nma apply MW wfiti Ml c.v. tK 
Christine Davis. 

Raghwd Manger - LeHtag, 
44Cusao|M9Mat; 

London W22U. 

Chestertons 

/ fl D / \ \ NVC/Arts International • is a 
/ ( [// y\ leading TV and video cfistri- 

1—*■ \Sh rs button and production com- 
** ' pany specialising in Arte and 

Performance programmes. 
Duties win demand first-rate organisational 
skills, co-ordination of personnel, management 
of In-house services and information systems, 
budget control. Raison with clients and sup¬ 
pliers. Must enjoy working hard as part of an 
expert team. 
Graduate preferred wfh good administrative 
experience and business skdte. 
Knowledge of the arts and media an advantage. 
Salary by negotiation. 
Apply in writing, with C.V. to: 
Mr Nefl Mundy, Director of Programmes, ■ 
NVC Arts International, 31 Uncaster.Gete, . - : 
London W2 3LP. 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
MAPLES AND CALDER 

EXECUTIVES 

Wb require hvo solicitors to assist is with our rapidly expanding 
offshore practice. The successful applicants will have a good aca¬ 
deme and the ability to handle substantial volumes of 

If you an* an able, experienced executive or professional 
person, yet somehow are not making ihe most of your 
potential, perhaps you need a new approach to your 

career. To learn how‘slightly used'executives have 

profitably renewed their careers, telephone for afree. 
confidcniiaJ appointment — or send us vourev, 

(JJCHUSID 25SS5?" 
r*« PteSnwA - e»«r- DfiK'lopir.rni !>>'**»» our 
Undo** 01-540 *771, Group Compaq Lander 

35-J?Fiirn?»5i..WPbAF LC°Tpi!*lltc nr*icCT Ltd, 
Hcu^n TSpu(*rfl'iR<j..ajJ IQ.X. 

Birmingham:021-432 52S&, 14 Corporation Sll. S3 4RN. 

Hwuhttfir; CSMft WW. lnnlc* EiHMinr, P<cdJit!7 PliiM 

We seek an assistant to a senior partner of the firm 
The applicant should have some post qualification 
experience with a major city firm. The initial salary 
will be no less than £35.000 per armum. 

We also invite application from a senior assistant 
solicitor or junior partner versed in m aspects of 
Kjrporate law with no less than five years post quafl- 
ffcatkm experience with a major C3ty firm. The faibai 
salary win be no less than £55.000 wr annum. 

(or City firm. The initial 
.000 per annum. 

The Cayman Islands have no personal taxes and fiving conditions are 
attractive. 

Applications should Ira In writing wffli i amtoleni vltoe ad¬ 
dressed ta Anthony Trevors, Monies ud balder, po Bex 309, 
Grand Cayman. Cayman Islands. British Wert lades. Interviews 
wffl he held iniondon. 

HEAD OF DIVISION 
DORSET OF FINANCIA£5ERVIceS 
INSTITUTE 
OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

(Principal 
Lecturer) 

Applicants should have worked in-banting, insurance or 'feaMaji. 
societies. and be able la lead a small -team of wtf-qnali&ad staff iy 
developing entases, research aocVor consultancy for tins important 
sector. j 
Although this « a perron col post the Institute'would aiso be infers 
ested to.Jwar RoiiLnKfi»ktaals, or their emptoyan, wtih a yfcwTqfflji 
tag ft by secondment, . . 
SENIOR LECTURER IN FCW1C1ALSEXVICES 
To teach banting or hawnancc, ar.xdevaa* aspects of accountmi. tef- 
or information technology^ A degree orsKflxJk&m-titaBapi' 
mraT experience is required; andAIB, ACHor AOS!, would be aoj- 
advantage. ' £ 
Salary scales: Prindpal Lecmrer- £13,095 -£16.467 (undies ravkfwj - r 
Senior Ledurer-£n,n5-£14,061 (under nrriew) - 
dosing date 15 July 1915 
Fer rwrtbwJrtaBa and — apptieadea fere, ykxac coatact:- 

MnbE.Duiw«tefn£TES9SM«F3, 
Dona Intinta of Higher Zdvant, . L' 
WaOiidvwiL Foote, Dorset Kf 12 9Ut.-' 

SfJt-'.: 



team 

The design and development of medical 
diagnostic imaging systems is demanding, 
calling for g rare combination of engineering 
excellence, imaginative thinking and 
commitment to product quality to meet the 
needs of medical practitioners and their 
patients throughout the world. 

For these reasons, the Queen's Award 
has a special significance for us and our team, 
some of whom are shown here. It also 

recognises our technical abilities - we 
were the first company in the UK to bring 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MR!) 
systems into full production and wc have 
since delivered them tq Canada, Japan, 
the USA and throughout Europe, as 
well as Britain. 

This success means 
opportunities for development for the 
dedicated men and women who, like 
these engineers, are a pan of our ' 
company We arc now looking for 
more engineers to join us and work in 
the following areas:- 

R.F. • Electronics • 
Software* 
Mechanical • 
Project • Quality 
Manufacturing • 
Salary range 

£9,000 to £15,000 
If you would like to know more about any 
of these .opportunities with a world leader 
in medical diagnostics, and the competitive 
salary and benefits which each position 

carries, send your c.v. to: Trevor Fawcett, 
Picker International Limited, P.O. Box 2, 
East Lane, Wembley, Middlesex, HA97PR. 

Alternatively; you can obtain an application 
form by calling 01-9041288. Please specify the 

area in which you are interested. 
Picker International Limited is a member of 
the GEC Group. 

oN» 
LONDON SALES 

MANAGER 
With the future installation of our new Sixteen Page 
Web Press and the objective of building on our 
business in the South we offer this management . 
position which requires a talented individual who 
can clearly define the Marketplace for four colour 
heat set Web OffseL 
The ability lo identify commercial opportunity 
within the Marfcttplace and closely co-ordinate the 
activity ofa London based saJesforce to the derived 
Campaign'is a prerequisite. 
This is a Sales Management position of the highest 
specification demanding personal Sales. 
Organisational, Administrative and Technical 
skills. Equally, the career opportunity and job 
satisfaction obtained from workj ng within a 
Company which sets high standards and operates lo 
meet them will become a personal reward in itself 
in addition to the excellent remuneration package 
and prospects on offer. 
Apply in writing with full career details to: 
W L Bagshaw, Managing Director 

Old nun floadt Leeds L5lD2AA.West vortsMra. 
WflphOM 0532 7777ft 1Hex55S229Ji WB 

Tasha Busin®** Systems, a computer retailing company 
baaed bi London wishes to main the fo Sowing appointments 
to exploit tha UK market with the latest packages from Apple, 
MacfQntosJt, Olivetti, Hewtett Packard ate. 

SALESEXECUTIVE 
;up TO £30,000 

High caHjra sales executive in the micro computer industry, an 
arnNtuous self starter aWe io ghra outBtarxflng customer service. 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
UP TO £15,000 

Applicant should be qualified end' experienced- He/She would 
needto be able to handle our complete service department and 
play a major managerial role In the company. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
UP TO £12,000 

Applicant should have knowledge of networking technology and 
3 yrs post sales support experience in leading software packaging. 

W.P. SALESPERSON 
Applicant should be fully conversant with word processing, able 
to communicate and have had some selling experience • al¬ 
though we are willing to train. 

Write enclosing fuB CV to: 
Tasha Business Systems 

' 1#1 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON W8 

01-937 8529 

TOP SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

TOP SALARY PAID 

We have 2 areas, in and around London, vacant 
for experienced sales staff who have proved their 
ability to sell. Maybe you feel limited in some way in 
your present situation, then this is your chance to 
get on. - - 
Our company is the branch of a Scandinavian manu¬ 
facturer of a wide range of steel shelving, static and 
mobile systems for offices and archive mainly. The 
products are of a stylish design and yet priced 
within the lower half of the market level. 
We are prepared to pay the right person a basic 
salary + commission, wftfi no targets. If. you.can 
make a fortune, why shouldn't we? if you can 
meet our challenge, our growth can lead to your 
promotiOTk ■■ 

Written application to: 
Nord-Plan Shelving UK Ltd 
FAC. Mr P. E. Netra (MD) ■ 
5 Saxley Close, Langshott 

. . HORLEY, Surrey RH6 9XC 

I ANSWERED THIS AD 7 YEARS AGO... 

My first full year In this business was at the age of 42 after a 
successful career in another industry.-Having never sold 

- before. I Jiad the same reservations that you probably have 
now, but boredom and a lack of purpose In fife -made me 
enquire further. My income has since risen by 600% and I 
enjoy genuine job satisfaction by providing a really worth¬ 
while service.! have no redundancy fears, .am paid, exactly 
what I'm worth and have all the advantages of running my 
own business without any of the problems. The same oppor- 
tunity is available to you now and I urge you to phcaiB one of: 
my colleagues to enquire further (TMW).-. 

If yon live in London, Home Counties, East Anglia or the - 
Midlands tffal 106 today ami ask for "Freefone Achieve¬ 
ment” anti speak personally io ooe-ournur Management 
team. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Concord Weekly, Africa's fast-growing inter¬ 
national newsmagazine requires a General 
Manager to work in its London office. 

The applicant should be a graduate and pref¬ 
erably have an accounting background and 
experience or be thoroughly experienced in 
newspaper/magazine management at top 
level. 

Suitable candidates must have at least five 
years' management experience. 

Interested applicants should send their appli¬ 
cation and CV to: 

CONCORD PRESS OF NIGERIA LTD. 

5/15 Cromer Street, 

• King's Cross, 

London WC1H8LS. 

' Telephone: 01-833 3661. 

CHASE DE VERE 
PALL MALL 

5PCCU 
commercial areas 01 Properly Finance. You are being in¬ 
vited to join a dynamic Company in ike forefront of ihctr 
industry. 
Are you familiar with today's mortgage market? 
We require 2 top quality motivated professional mortgage 
sales people, who after specialist training will be expected 
to advise and assist our executive clientele in the financing 
of their properties. . 
A fundamental knowledge of finance, insurance and sales 
will be required. 
Successful applicants will enjoy a minimum income of 
£25.000 in their first year. 
If you feel you have the necessary qualifications, telephone 
Simon Tylor today on 

01-930 7242 
CHASE DE VERE PALL MALL LTD, 

125, Pall Malt London SW1Y SEA. 

Careers in 

Financial Futures 

Manager, 
Financial Futures 
to £30,000 + bank benefits 

Our client, a leading British Merchant Bank, has a 
vacancy for a Manager/Senior Dealer, preferably with 
experience of a wide range of instruments. Ideally, this 
would include exposure tp at least three of the 
following: Financial Futures, $ Deposits, CDs. swaps.. 
This position is at senior level (reporting to a Divisional 
Director) and would suit someone with at least five 
years experience, who already has experience of 
leading a team. 
For further information, telephone or write in complete 
confidence to Truth Coffins or Caroline Baker. 

CHARTERHOUSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

lUKW HOUSE WOKLD TRADE QKIXE LONDON El MA 0-40 JIM, 

PRESS AND 

INFORMATION OFFICER 

international organization working in the electrical and 

electronics field has an opening for a press and infor¬ 

mation officer at its Geneva headquarters. Responsi¬ 

bilities include press relations, internal and external 

communications, speechwriting, preparation of dis¬ 

plays and exhibitions, and general information support 

of the organization's activities. 

Candidates must be of English mother tongue with 

ability to work in written and spoken French. Previous 

experience in the information field and a background 

of writing skills are also a requisite. 

Applications should be sent to: 

International Electrotechnical Commission 
PO Box 131,3 rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland 

Financial Controller- 

Salary not less than £15,000 
Lanyon Transport Systems Ltd is a growing 
West London company specialising in the 
design and marketing to airlines of innovative 
computer, software and hardware for com¬ 
munications links between PC’s and 
mainframes. 

We require a qualified accountant to manage 
alt the company's financial affairs, including 
planning, and budgetary control. 

Applicants should have several years post 
qualifying experience preferably in the inter¬ 
national computing or electronics industries 
and be enthusiastic microcomputer users. 

Please apply in writing with CV to 
; John Jefferis., 
' Lanyon Transport Systems Ltd. 
Post Office Box 370, 
LondorrWB 7ED. 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 
£11,000+ 

A long-established professional Institute based 
in Central London wishes to appoint an office 
manager to head a department of four full time 
and two part-time staff and to take 
responsibility for building maintenance and 
security, equipment and furniture, typing 
services, in house printing, mail, staff welfare 
etc. Applicants must be capable of directing 
staff and running an efficient and orderly office, 
and should also be reasonably fit and 
physically active. 

Application forms and further details from the 
Royal Town Planning Institute (Ref O.M) 26 
Portland Place, London WIN 4BE. 01-636 
9107. Closing Date 18th July 1985. 

—Truman Miles 
aP Managemenr /Jec/Lwmenr Consutiarus 

MATERIALS MANAGER 
A world wide oil flaid service wmpany ads a Qualified ireSvidual to manags 
Its London office rngpondbie lor procurementof oil field matsW«tfprant 
& dtstrlbution m Tocations tivnuynoot ifia Eastern hemisiihBrB. This IndhridLal 
should boa proven manger with experience in pweriasing all aspects of 
ocern trsnSjpoftttiQn / ctaffterng & haw broad femifeity with commercial 
documertalm. The successful candidate for this extremely challenging 
position would be educated to degree level and seeking a real career 

Interested individuals should submit a sununay of earwigs and professional 
Svstor/ m confidence to 

Tin Manger, Greybrook House, 
Safe 13,28 Brook St, 

. London, W1Y1 AG 

Accountants in Banking 
City based £20,000 to £25,000 and Car 
Age 27-35. experience of bank audit crecfit analysis, 
syndicated loans dt UK Corporate Finance is the ideal 
platform tor this move into marketing to ihe UK and 
International clients of a leading Overseas Bank. The same ■ 
experience can also provide an entry to a specialist 
consultancy division of a leading intemafional Group. 
Ref A/51 

Can or write, in confidence, to Bob AW** Q1-24&2002J3 
and 01-568 0085 (Home) 10111 Bhhops Court; Ofcf. 
fisffey, London EC4M 7EL 

—Truman Miles 
Management ftcrunwv Consultants 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
/.ACCOUNTS 

AdmirW&li ator with proven Managerial / Supervisory skis required 
to assume Control of admin for 2 smafl but expanding firm of 
sofldtorc in WC1, wfi step be responsible for afl tfw firms 
accounting fine bookkeeping); Must be obis to thrive under 
pressure. Salary negotiable, but not less than £15.000 pa Please 
apply with dv. to Boxisisn The Times 

Computer Auditor 
London Location £20.000 & Car 
Age to 30. a gradual* wtfh up to 2 years specialist wpertanca n 
sortuare design, systems and tettfatons of both tetecemms and 
mainframertmero networfang 

Operational Auditor 
London Location £18,000 & Car 

i«ted weft team. < Oflenngsn 
ret class travd inland Europe A 

A managemert ide wmn a wM 
wseresrng re* oi assgrments 
msamurn two year iwe Re! A/S3 

CaSwwrtt*. in confidence, to Bob Wfcat 01-24920020 and 01-868 
008&(Horm} 10ni Bishops Court. OfetBaSay, LeodBfl EC4M7BL 

Computer 
Professionals 

» Working for Industry m 

£18,000-£26,000 London 
Logica is Britain's leading independent Systems House. 
We are looking for the coumr/s top professionals to join 
us in providing systems for Industry. 
Logica's Industry Group is actively engaged in applying 
advanced Information Technology for Industrial 
Applications. Our clients in the Energy, Public Utilities 
and Manufacturing Sectors are investing in new systems 
for the future. Join Logica now and help influence that 
future. 
We are seeking experienced project managers to 
manage complex projects, negotiate contracts, define 
system requirements and implement the organisational 
and financial controls that will progress the project to 
planned completion. 
You should have extensive experience in Computing 
and Industrial Applications. In particular we are looking 
for proven experience in the following disciplines: 

• Computer Integrated Manufacturing 
• Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition Systems 
• Expert Systems and Artificial Intelligence 
• Software Engineering Methods and Project 

Management 
• Production Control 
• Data Communications 
Logica believes in a policy of promotion from within and 
its sustained growth provides ample scope for career 
progression. We offer a wide range of company benefits 
and relocation assistance when applicable. 
If you are interested, please call Jennifer Williams on 
01-637 9111 ext 2587 for an application form or send a 
career resume to her at Logica UK Limited, 64 
Newman Street, London, W1A 4SE quoting reference 
dMG/OJ/85 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 
Birmingham circa £20,000 p.a. plus car 

Our client, the British Jewellery and Giftware Federation Ltd., 
provides a financial, administrative and secretarial advisory service 
to member companies through aftumber of trade associations. The 
service includes advice on exports, trade protection and promotion, 
insurance, home/overseas trade fairs, industrial relations, 
seminars/conferences, social affairs and public relations. 

The Federation requires a Director General, aged 30-50 
responsible to the Executive Committee, for the management of 
the two offices in London and Birmingham and to implement the 
decisions and policies of the Federal Council. 

Applicants should have considerable management and 
administrative skills, an outgoing personality and the capacity to 
command the respect of the Council and members. Knowledge of 
finance, taxation, computerised accounts and public relations is 
required, it is essential that applicants should have the ability to 
identify with small businesses. 

. An excellent benefits package is being offered. Please apply 
giving full career details quoting Reference 342/27to 
Mike Carrick, Consultant 

Professional Personnel Consultants Limited 
Godwin House, George Street, Huntingdon, Cambs. 
Telephone Huntingdon (0480) 411111 
*an equal opportunity vacancy" 

jGET INTO 
ROBOTICS+r 

WKent E10-14K 

n—iirW MpM *a WJKI 
UKBMflfa: 
* Malta pm. Can** 
Utopia** 
*.h»a1fetai 
★ Una ★ SbwmA fetal 

te*atolanMtalM*Kr 
Mi ' 
anauafaU-t alow 

atoms 
+ alow fig. DK.HBS8*. 

adam-tia.lm 
SORWKf kadanmL 

 coioriM! 
MMflt 11-519 or BTO 23*12 
[MM hr ****** 

irfjtartafeW 

ab;e^utfe#5Sftn)'IW; 
■'$pexi»HHs in Re*! T: 

STOCKS & 
BONDS 

intelligent sales assistant 

with previous banking 

experience for West End 

office of well known 

company. £11,000 pa 

plus perks. 

TEL: 01-437 6860 

OPPORTUNITY? 
Ex Marine, Sailor or Yachtsman, with excel¬ 
lent references, age 25-40. needed to work 
privately for gentleman of Wgh standing. 
Duties include caring for small motor yacht 
based in France during the summer season. 
Permanent job is possible if applicant has 
excellent driving references for doing chauf- 
feuring duties and caring for quality motor 
vehicles in London and Europe. 
Applicants must be detailed, tidy, well 
groomed, responsible, have a good and stable 
character, personality and background. Non 
smoker preferably with no ties as extensive 
travelling abroad involved at times. Wages 
negotiable. 

Phone 352 8690 for appointment, 
call late afternoon or early even¬ 
ings. 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Guidance and 
Assessment for all ages. 

15-2*yrs; Cowreu. Careers 
25-3* rn: Progress. Changes 
35-5* yrs: BeviwtZnd Carwri 
FuH details m fret broefturo;- 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gkmce star Plat* 
01-995 5492 [24 hre) 

GRADUATES 
Three irafoss Executhres aged 
21+ required for estabfished 
London Consultancy. Antici¬ 
pated first year earnings dree 
£12.000. 

Telephone: 01-828 2462 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
— Printing and 

Packaging Company, Kenya 
Nation Printers and Publishers Limited, the largest 
printing and publishing company in East Africa, Is 
offering the position of Managing Director of its' 
printing subsidiary, Kenya Lttho Limited, in Nairobi 
Kenya. 
The company, which employs 270people, is engaged In 
packaging primarily for fast mowing consumer goods, 
books and magazine printing, serving major diems. It 
operates litho, sheet-fed and gravure presses, cutting, 
creasing and gluing equipment. 
We are looking tor a person with a technical back¬ 
ground In the printing' and packaging industry, 
experienced in marketing and who has the ability to 
handle, motivate and tram staff. It is unlikely that the 
successful candidate, who will be responsible tor the 
management of this company, will be under 35. The' 
working language is English. 
A most attractive remuneration package will be offered' 
including housing, car, school fees and annual family air 
passages. f 

Please apply enclosing your curriculum vitae* 
plus any other relevant details including names 
of two referees and a personal contact 
telephone number toe— E. p, d. Cooney 
Managing Director, Nation Printers and 
Publishers Limited, PO Box 4901b Nairobi. 
Kenya, Tel. no. Nairobi 27651; Telex Nairobi 
25092. i 
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS S* Trade 01-278 9161/5 

A WORLD LEADER IN REAL-TIME SIMULATION 

An expanding; highly successful and 
autonomous division of the international 
Schiumberger organisation, Solartron 
Simulation designs and manufactures a 
wide range of radar simulation systems for 
aviation, naval and marine applications. 

Having recently landed prestigious 
international contracts; we require a 
number of software engineers to fill key 
systems design roles on sophisticated 
projects including ATC {Air Traffic 
Control) training equipment. 

Based at our Headquarters in 
Famborough, Hants, you'll be an integral 
member ofa small _ 
team, with complete __ __ I 
project involvement, £j^| 1 
from initial concept, Eg 

through pilot build to implementation and 
customer acceptance - a challenging role 
and one which will provide ample scope to 
develop and expand your creative skills 
and commercial practicality. 

To meet the challenges ahead and 
take advantage of the undoubted group¬ 
wide career opportunities, youll be 
Degree qualified, with 2-6 years systems 
software design experience. Exposure to 
real-time systems, VAX/VMS development 
and RASCAL would be particularly 
advantageous - if you're experienced with 

Micro VAX, Ethernet, 
_ VAX/ELN or 68000 

I B work stations so much 
111 I ItT the better. 

n, with complete |"% .. I- l’• VAX/ELN or 68000 
ect involvement, I f I |||ij work stations so i 
i initial concept, I\^Q| 1.11 I IV- the better. 

Software Engineers 
VAX/VMS We would obviously welcome the 

opportunity to tell you more about a career 
with Schiumberger, and youVe probably got 
quite a few questions too. So call me, 
Tony Tween on (0252) 544433 or send a brief 
CV to me at: Solartron Simulation, 
Victoria Road, Famborough, Hants. CU14 7PN. 
Alternatively, phone the above number for 
an application form. 

SOLARTRON 

to £16,000 

Successful and growth-hungry, Hadiand Photonics is a 
Division of a solidly backed high-technology Group. We 
design, produce and install advanced apto-etectronic 
instrumentation world-wide - and we enjoy an unrivalled 
reputation for quality. 

To help us stay in the forefront of this exciting field - 
which combines techniques horn such areas as film, 
video, electronics and computer imaging - we need to 
appoint a Senior Mechanical Designer, who will join us as 
soon as possible. 

Aged 3Q+, you should have at (east 5 years' design 
experience on optical small mechanisms working to high 
precision. Degree of HNC/HND is preferred, but more 
important, you should be able to demonstrate an ability to 
communicate your ideas verbally and on paper to other 
members of a design team. 

It is essential that the person we choose is self- 
motivated; innovative and able to convey project 
enthusiasm to others; ready, too, to grasp the 
opportunites and reap the rewards of corporate success. 

For our part we’re offering a highly competitive starting 
salary, a progressive benefits package - with relocation 
assistance if needed - plus an environment in which you 
can maximise the return on your technical and - 
interpersonal skills. 

Trigger our selection process now; write, with full 
career details to; Margaret Borrow, Hadiand Photonics 
Ltd, Newhouse laboratories, Newhouse Road. 
Bovingdon, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP3 OEL 

HADLAND 1 J 

■PHOTONICS 

A SALES PROJECT MANAGER AND 

REPRESENTATIVES FOR PARKER KNOLL 
The Contract Division of Parker Knoll Furniture requires 

.An energetic Manager to work with architects and major customers, based in London 
hut travelling throughout the UK working on major projects. 

A Sales Representative for Central London caning on existing customers. 

The successful applicant will have a proven sales record and experience in industrial selling 
could be an advantage. 

PARKER CARE 
A new Division of the Parker KnoQ Group wishes to appoint two Representatives for areas 

North of England and Scotland 
Midlands 

This new Company is engaged in manufacturing and marketing a unique range of 'made to 
measure' specialist seating designed specifically for the elderly and disabled. 
We are looking for two enthusiastic Sales Representatives to work with house furnishers. 
medical suppliers. Occupational Therapists. Physiotherapists and other authorities. A medical 
background could be an advantage. 
Successful applicants will be offered an attractive remuneration package inctading salary, 
company car. pension and life insurance scheme. 
Please write giving foil details to Personnel Officer. Parker Knell FLC. BeRfieM Road, High 
Wycombe. Bucks. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULT 

An expanding management consultancy practice princi¬ 
pally providing services to the petrochemical industry re¬ 
quire personnel with degrees or recognised professional 
qualifications to work in tneir offices in the UK and Norway. 

We are particularly looking for personnel with at least 10 
years petrochemical experience who specialize in one or 
more of contract engineering, project management and 
computing. 

Successful applicants will be offered an attractive salary 
package including medical and pension benifits. 

Applicants should send their career details to: 

Management Consult Ltd, 
Chancery Chambers, 

55 Brown Street, 
Manchester, 

M60 2AX. 

FBrtALf 
POLICE SURGEONS 

Aoptotes n MUtan mantas 
of Ae Made* Prafnoon fa todBttM 
pasts af Fan* Mafcaf Ofllea taMn 

mad to magMs. ns ms 
kwoha bang aa caB and ariMa 
mu to prepaid to to wattk * 
mpAr tan tar the mat at 
wmwg wmai aid ctodraa to 
total rnafc* arf faraWc addon n 

The Chief Constable, 
Pefict Peransef (DPI), 

Greater Manchester Pita. 
P-flL Box 22 (S. West PJ>.0 J 

Chaster Henso. 

TOP LONDON 
BROKERAGE 

Tfe opportunity to Md a busi¬ 
ness wto no capital outlay 
oasts within a top London 
brokerage High earrings dur- 
ng training. Graduates or 
comnerciafy ranted individ¬ 
uals. 23-35. vflttr a goad sense 
ol humour, call Mte Tupper on 
01-6296504. 

PAKTTaXKSHtP. A young 

iifliff 
J-L LX -n < I M 

rosmorl HM ■fttOMT yew* 
Mm ESS no. OM4 (OneMRi 
mental, son roD'a haver, salary 
AJU.Ta.-62i aees. Mr Wtatnm- 

AUSTRALIAN 
COMPUTER 
INDUSTRY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Our AUmgiug Director Mr Kevin D. 
Howard, will be in Europe to discuss special 
Computer Industry career positions cur¬ 
rently available in AustraKa/New Zealand. 
Listed ate just a few of the outstanding 
assignments we are recruiting and advising 
tm for a number of diems: 

Package to 
Country Manager-New Zealand £76,000 
AnstraEan Sales Manager £90,900 
Systems Engineering Manager £38,000 
Field Engineering Manager £38,000 
Prodaet/Martari ng Manager ~ £38,000 
Sates Representative £76,000 

. Advisory Systems Engineers £30,000 

Experience seeded: 
Must have laxge scale IBM, AMDAHL, 
NJt-S., hardware and/or MVS, IMS, TSO, 
ACF7VTAM, COBOL, PLU software 
knowledge. . 

Action: 
Contact Mr. HOWARD or our associate 
Mr PETER SUMMERVILLE, Managing 
Director of Management Resources in Lon¬ 
don on 01-404 4997. 

Your enquiry .wiB be in complete confi¬ 
dence. 

HOWARD INTERNATIONAL 
Level 24, North point 

North Sydney AUSTRALIA. 
PU (02) 957 5162. • 

K 

MARKETING 
Fund Raising 

Brttains towing overseas aid agency is looking for an 
experienced end dynamic marketing professional to guide 

-its fundraising wok. This wffl involve supporting and direct¬ 
ing die already highly regarded work h the fields of advertis¬ 
ing and direct mafl, coondktatfng a group of profession^ 
managers. 

'The successful applicant will Join a committed end success¬ 
ful group working In a rewttrotag and stimulating environ¬ 
ment In Oxford. Your work wtt cun tribute to ndRons of 
pounds being raised each year tor disaster refief and sma* 
scale self-help protects in the Third Work! 
You wfl need to nave experience of management, (Sect 
marketing and a dtolre to use your stdRs for the benefit of 
humanity^ 

- Starting-Salary: £13,948 rising by annual increments to 
£15,824 per annum. 

For further detaflj and an appitation form oleosa sand a 
stomped addressed envelope to Personnel Deportment, 
Oxfem, 374 Btoibory Road, Oxford, OX2 7DZ. 
Closing date for completed appScaSon forms to Stfe June, 
1985. 

Oxfom I* an aqoel opportune** employee 

A VERY EXCITING 
FUTURE 

Yes! To tbc tight men and women this - and much more 
besides. 
To begin with I can offer a negotiable income guaranteed in 
excess of your present one for on larger performance - and 
the opportunity to work as a successful sales associate in a 
highly motivated business atmosphere. 
Full professional residential training would play a major 
part in equipping you to sell a tremendous range of prod¬ 
ucts. 
If you are 27-45. of good education, appearance and per¬ 
sonality and feel you have tbc potential to achieve manage¬ 
ment status. 1 would like to meet you. 

Contact George Kennedy on 
01-937 7122/7112 
(op to 7 JO pjn.) 

FOREIGN TEXTILE MANUFACTURER 
SEEKS SALES MANAGER 

Walt introduced in Textfn Trade In UK to promote sales of 
its products in UK market and manage its sales office 
located In London. Qualifications: 
* Dynamic and energetic person with at least 5 years 
experience in Textile Sales. 
* Education & background in Textiles. 
* Administrative skills & ability to manager sales office 
independently. 

Handwritten CV Including Tel No to. 
ASHLEK3HUWTCD 

134 Southwark Street, London SE1 NSW 

The Royal Association 
for 

Disability A Rehabilitation 

6m m weancy for Head of ihc Fund Hriaing to be rreperasWr far 
«H the Atoeetatiew'B actjride* in this area. 
Previous experience oHCittisJ. 
Further <touib from The Adminimraior. RADAR. 25 Mortimer 
Street, London WlJV SAB. 

RADAR <* an equal opportunity* rap]oyer, 

DEALER 
£20,000 

R, ifrvison & Co. 

Private Client 
Executives 

R. Nivison & Co. is a well 
capitalised firm established by the: 

Nivison family in 1886 and intends to 
remain independent. 

Private Client Executives who 
would be happier managing their 

portfolios on a more personal basis, 
as part of our expanding 

Private Clients Department, are 
encouraged to write or telephone, 

in confidence to:- 

Nicholas Langley, 
R. Nivison & Co. '' * 
25, Austin Friars, 

: London EC2N 2JB 
Telephone: 01-588 7244 

Public Relations 
c.£25,000+car 
North West 

■ Our client, a major national - 
organisation dealing in consumer 
products, requires a widely 
experienced P.R. specialist to lead 
its substantial P.R. activity from its 
headquarters in die North West •• 

Skilled in consumer and 
corporate matters, you will have 
experience of operating at senior 
levels. Extensive consumer based 
experience is considered essential. 
A journalistic and consultancy 
background would be . 
advantageous but personality and 
drive wifi be the significant factors 
in selection. 

Benefits are excellent and 
include a car, P.P.P. and a generous 
relocation package if required. 

Please apply in writing to • 
Confidential Reply Service, 
ReL APP 628, Austin Knight 
Advertising UK Ltd, 35 Peter 
Street, Manchester, M25GD. 

a - - i- 8_« 3 

theCiientconcem^d arid therefore 
Companies in which you are not 
interested should be fisfed in a 
covering letter to. the Confidential1. 
Reply .Supervisor.... 

Our cuent is an equal 
opportunity-employer with an 
action programme. 

Austin 

Advertising 

Solve your Personnel problems by using 
The Times on Thursday 

THORN EMI Central Research Laborafc 
3*.*. ««.jo I'araw JB3 

-w 0' MS S383T-.. W»135 Cfc*. t* «m» Lgn«y 

Bfi/VB 

Ulu Shirley Utz-goUs, 
Cl nitwit led AdvertlaaseBt ifcaaoar, 
Ttoee Nmopapen Ltd., 
P.O. Bax 7. 
200 Gray'a inn Bowl, 
tendon kdX 8E2. 

Itatr uias ltogaii., 

to apply because the? could oee that 'caandates deddn 
wltli uivtaxa af3B^Ss±uio sang St VV6» BC 

Thaak yw tor your help. 

Yours sincerely. 

Ctty Commodity Brokers seek dealers aged 27 to 
30. Minimum 7 years’ experience In all aspects of 
commodity markets essential, US and London. 

CALL MRS SMITH 
823-1617 

SELECTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

TC\o*oWw 
\\C civ'- 

_ ■adef$- 

\OV C V^':>v-.'T't^V3 , ,.n\ac^ 

oVO%n'Ut 

\^VVS^ 
— .fE   • • • "*» o”1*" tare*. wwaivMi. 

^ Advertising inquiries rine01-27R oia.» 



‘Leading edge’ 

Since building Europeb first folly electronic flight simulator in 
1930, Kediflusioji Simulation has beena worid leader in the 
development of flight simulation technology - for use in pilot 
training programmes for both civil and military aircrews. 

As part of onr planned expansion and development 
programme we are looking to recruit additional engineers, at 
a variety of levels, for creative roles in systems and software . 
design. 

Systems Design Engineers 
As a key member of one of onr established project teams 
you will be working on the design of Beal Time soft¬ 
ware systems from the initial hardware definition through 
software programming to integrated testing of hardware 0 

and software ■ W- 

Probably educated to degree standard, yon must have \ 
previous experience in analysis, programming and testing of 
software/hardware systems in an engineering/scientific 
application. Preferably yon will have a.backgromvd in 
ASSEMBLER ox high level languages in a Real Time 
application. 

the latest range of micro computers and microprocessors. 
TSbu should have several years'relevant experience, including 
FORTRAN/ASSEMBLER programming, and knowledge of Real 
Time software production in a scientific/engineering environ¬ 
ment is essential. Yon axe likely to be educated to degree 
standard in a relevant engineering/computing discipline. 

We offer competitive salaries, dependent on your experience, 
ability and level of appointment The range of hinge benefits 
includes' relocation assistance where appropriate. Career 
development prospects are excellent, and there is also the 
opportunity to travel to the site with the sumflatoT tor its 

rtto. installation and final customer acceptance. 

Phone Today! 
A number of our 

senior engineering 
staff will be on 

hand to take the 
calls on 

Software Design Engineers CRAWLEY (0293) 28811 
As a member of the Computer Systems Group, you will be 
required to analyse, design, programme and-test Real Time 
and Non-Real Time Utility support software systems 
(including compilers/executive and advanced VDU 
instructors' software). Co-ordination of software produced 
by a team of engineers will be a critical task, as win the 
organisation of the timely integration of total simulator 
computer load. %uwiflaUo assist with troubleshooting'in the 
simulator equipment The range of equipment used includes 

. between 10.00 axn.and'9.00 pm. 7 
Please transfer the charge if you wish. 

X-yv • >• r 

Alternatively, for further information please write with full 
details or telephone tor an application form to John Cochrane, 
Personnel Manager; Rediffusion Simulation Limited, Gatwick 
Road, Crawley, Sussex. RH10 ZRL. Tel: (0293) 28811. 

REDIFFUSION * 

. . . HEED £20,000 . 

vV&i-’V before XMAS? ' • • - 

If ■ttyalid you-speak wefl on the telephone, are aged 25/50. have 

jnuxeeded'-in M previous job. nod can wort in our NW2 offices, tefc- 

phwte me. Qffict hptm only, no evening or weekend wxk. You can 

cWmadi morchgiseffing with.at via commission, bonns. +over- 

$tci:'H-y*;.*?/' .. - • 

r BmertTaibot 01-4509322. . 

SALES & MARKETING BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS ®01-278 9161/5 

Tna 
mum 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Leading fishloo eye twar company with top Quality designer 
framed andsun. gasses requires 2 representatives for established 
texmorie$Jn the North Londonarea and the Somb of England. 
Previous experience witlun the optical, cosmetic or fashion market 
would be an advantage 
Ability to {hose with top bnyemmd nKfivkhratojHid&B&cssciiliaf. 
We are a tapidly expanding company and can offer excellent carter 
prospects. 
Those positions offer a basic satay, commission and company car/ 
Please apply in writing u>' 

IhaMnagar, 
Canada Optical Company, 

96qtiardR&, 
London W.12 9BY. 

Si 

GALLAHER LIMITED 

Graduates 
" * t 

Overseas 
Sales and 

Marketing 
£8,000+ 

Gallaher Limited, leading manufacturer of Tobacco Products. 
including Benson and Hedges and Silk Cut cigarettes and " 

Hamlet cigars, requires a small number of management trainees 
of overseas sales and marketing. Initially, training will be in the 

UK, after which successful trainees will join our Overseas 
Divison. 

Applicants up to age 26, must be Honours Graduates in any 
discipline, although some preference will be given to a business 
delated Degree, and some previous industrial experience would 
be an advantage. Numeracy is essential - French, Spanish and 

Arabic being of particular interest ; 
Complete mobility is required within the UK and overseas 

and applicants must possess a clean Driving licence. Starting 
salary will be in the region of £8,000 according to qualifications 

and experience. 
Please apply on S A F or with full CV to; 

Mrs D E J Bowles, Recruitment Manager, 
Gallaher Limited, 65 Kingsway, London, WC2B 6TG . 

Graduates 
INSURANCE 

‘CHARACTER’ 
Lots of it! 

You are middle to fate 
twenties and have an apti¬ 
tude for trading in a lough 
business sector, . . 
You will thrive on chal¬ 
lenge and hard work and 
be able to show evidence of 
succcsss to date. 
You have the personality 
apd instinct to develop 
business from personal 
initiative resulting in a 
high earnings package. 
If you would like to talk to 
us please write-outlining 
your achievements to date 
together with your per¬ 
sonal details to> 

Semor Partner 
The Link Partnership 

3 Vere Street 
London W1 

AUDIT MANAGEMENT-ROUTE TO PARTNERSHIP 
Insurance Banking Small Business 

Central London 
ACA’s 28-35 £18,000 to £25,000 + Car 

Our client is a major international firm of chartered accountants seeking to recruit a number of 
sector specialists with audit or line management experience in insurance or banking. In addition 
general practice managers with small/medium firms of accountants are invited to apply for a number 
of positions available in the firm's expanding privately ownod business dapaThwem* 

With the rapid growth, of the practice those joining the firm at manager level have excellent 
...... pr;p$pects of achieving partnership in the short/medium term: •• 

• Far more information please contact George Onzurod BJL (Oxon) or Tim Forster B. G- mu on 
01-836 9801 or write with your C.V. to Douglas T.Iambias Associates Limited at our London Office 
quoting reference number 535L — 

410 Stramd,"Eaqdan WC2R 0NS- Tel: 01-836 9501 
26 ISost Nile Shwsl. Glasgow G12EF.TW: 041-226 3101 ■ 

113/115 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4JN.*feL- 031-225 7744 
Brook House, 77 Fountain Street 

Manchester M2 2EE. TeL 061-2361553 
Dougkn Uombias Aaotiotes Limited 

Acoxjnlancy&Managamert 
RecnjimentConsulkSTts 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS . 

AUDITS/TAX STAFF 
For tfie best, temporary assign- 
merits call Barbara Kentrai at 

H.W. Task Force lid., 
118 New Bond SL.W1. 

493 9441 open late ton^bL 

Areyo 

Badenoch & Clark 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

£16^00—£35,000 + substantial benefits 
We are acting on behalf of a number of dtants who indude some of the Cay's most successful Merchant Banks and 
Stpddxoebm.A5araaukcrfooi<imro«tpaivtonBcridwidapromtrftfwircutpoatesre4oa8.ftwv»eiakatkattonal 
Bceoaves andManagas iojoin their unpontB Bnsxtw departments. 
At oBcuflve tael, we welcome appficatkms from Sofiritets or Chartered Accountants, aged up *>32. who as been to 
make a career tnowa. Experience of corpauate finance refated mates bom a fractal standpoint, whfe an obvious 
advantage, is not esaenfial but candicbtes wll be expected to demonstrate an appredafion of Am nature of the work 

from home...alone? 
If so you will find it more cost effective and dignified fb use 

a successful outplacement organisation. Telephone your 
nearest consultancy to make an appointmentto hear of the 
wide range of sophisticated self marketing aiejs and 
services you need. . 

London 
Northern 
Midlands 
West 

"M 

1 01-8392271 r'Jnutfe A 
m 061-8351450 VAFUUJ 
Js 021-6326731 

0272213558 25Wh&ahall London SW1A2BS 
Tel: 01-839 2271 ■ 

THE WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED. 
EXECUTIVE JOB SEARCH ORGANISATION ~ 

For the Menagerie! posSflcre, experience within a Sramtial vnUBuBon of nMgnfaqiMfans andfa new Sarawak 
hngenllaL Please contact BoburtPIghy. 

CORPORATE ADVISORY SERVICES 
To £30,000 

Our dient a major international fern of Chartered Accountants is currently seeking to ran* high caftbre managers for 
then CcnpCEBteAdvteoiy group.. 
Cmxtdatps, aged 25-35, must be Chartered AcoountantE with experience of Corporate Rnanea/huesagaBans. 
^fnedetfierinpracflceoru^hafinanclaiinsStutioa 
Successful applicants can look toward to a rewaitilng career urtlh superb prospeeb m a raetdk; expanding envfron- 
ment Contact CoBn PbMm or Jon Varey. 

TAX CONSULTANCY 
To£18,000 + benefits 

On behalf of several of our chads, who ndude international fens of Chartered Accountants and Mukinsbonal 
Cbiporadons; we are actively reavaing bright; young anSdotes to Join their hl^dy piofuafnnal and preattfom 
taxation teams. 

■ AppBcanrt should be amrfi ate ACAs. Sofldtoc orTar E^anhtera. to Bie age range 23 to 28. uiitfi a mlntmum ofane 
year's experience in taxation. 
To rteajssthesepodiBties, please contact13aaotfiji Btxnrese cr Batdial Cnfam. 

Financial Recaiitment Specialists 
- • 16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU 

Telephone 01-583 0073 

Guardian 
Royal 
Bxdiange 

MARKETING MANAGER 
SOPHISTICATED ANALYTICAL MSTRUMENTS 

c £17,000 + car 
An enthusiastic young marketeer is needed by a leading 'High Tech' 
company to ensure further rapid and successful growth in international 
markets. 

Responsibilities will indude literature, exhibitions and ensuring tfie 
maximisation of business opportunities. An enthusiastic shirt sleeves. . 
abroach.is needed in this key role and success will ensure interesting 
career advancement. 

' Candidates, ideally in their late twenties/aarbr thirties should have a 
Science .Degree und have relevant marketing experience m a technical 
ertviranment . :' 
.pfeasewrite initially in confidence to the Group's Advisors enclosing 
relevahtcareer details. 

HawkBelcour^Associates 
13Rni$htsbridge Green, London SW1X 7QL 

Financial ControUer 
A career opportunity 

to match your ambition 

An expanding International Financing and Leasing 
Group requires a young qualified Chartered 
Accountant to control -the financial aspects of the 
group. • 

This is an opportunity to gain insight Into every 
aspect of the company’s operations with specific 
responsibility tor the Internationally linked Cotn- 

1 puterized Accoinrtihg System, taxation, budgeting, 
costing and control of cashfiow. - 
A'knowledge of' International Banking, currency 
dealing and the investment of short term funds 
together with a good working knowledge of Ger- 
manwouM be useful. 

Salary commensurate with ability and experience- 

Send M personal arid career details to: 

KPnceUBs^, 
Sterilng Rouse, 
175 High Street, 
Rfckmiflnrwtt, 
Herts WD31AT. 

1 
1 
3ecfri( 

n 

* . 
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A leading Intemetional oil 
service company seeks Electric 
togging engmawn for its 
.worldwide oparatfons. 
Suitable candidates wBI have at 
least % ware experience of 
electric rme logging with some 
knowledge of reservoir 
engineering (study and 
interpretation]. Some 
experience in production 
logging operations Is also 



ORIZONS 

The Times guide to career development 

The manager’s next move 
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS ^ 

One of the worst career mistakes yon 
can make today if you want to get to 
the top of your company is to become 
entrenched in a single specialist 
function. You may be on a career path 
that is getting narrower and narrower, 
with the prospect of obsolescence and 
redundancy awaiting you at the end. 

On average, the career progress of a 
manager who passes 40 with experi¬ 
ence of one functional area is likely to 
come to a halt several years before the 
person with a broad experience of. 
several functions. 

Room for newcomers into top 
management has shrunk during the 
past three years for several reasons. 
Companies are now selecting younger 
executives and are generally moving 
towards slimmer corporate structure; 
This means that the majority, instead 
of the minority, of middle managers, 
arc now compressed into an area of- 
limited career opportunities. ' 

While a lew years ago the 
manager’s answer to this problem 
Would have been to move to more 
promising pastures, the restrictive 
labour market has only compounded 
his difficulties. 

Many'companies are still sending 
out confusing and contradictory 
messages to their managers. 
- Roy Williams, head of training and 
development at Imperial Tobacco, 
explains: "The classic pattern is of a 
young manager being noticed by 
mamagement because he or she 
successfully performed a certain task. 
He is given further opportunities to 

. Ask your company for an 
appraisal of your future 

exercise those skills and ts promoted 
for developing them. In this subtle 
Way. the manager is given incentives 
to become increasingly narrower in 
Kis skills. When he reaches middle 
management, he is penalized because 
he is too specialized" 
. So what can you do to improve the 
quality of your job and your career 
prospects? The first step is to be 
positive. Appearing demotivated and 
frustrated will only help your 
company to assume you have little 
ambition. You have to be- motivated 
and effective in your job to improve 
your promotion prospects. 

A seminar at Sundridge Park 
Management Centre last year high¬ 
lighted research in the United States 
which has shown that managers who 
have reached a plateau in their careers 
recognize their limitations, yet still 
aspire to promotion. 

These managers felt they did a 
quality job that was of significant 
value to the company and had dear 
and generally positive feedback on 
their work. They suffer a dip in 
performance in their mid-thirties 
when they find that they are not 
progressing as fast as they hoped, but 
they quickly reassess their situation 
and return to high performance. 

The only way you can be similarly 
positive and realistic is by insisting, 
that your company gives you a full 
and honest appraisal of your career 
prospects. If you find your lack of 

Marion Devine offers 

some solutions to 

the people who fear 

: they have stagnated 

mobility is due to the restraints of the 
corporate career Udder and not your 
performance in your job, you win 
have* the .assurance and the motiv¬ 
ation to create a wider range or 
options. 

John Foden. the newly appointed 
chief executive of PA says: “Demoti¬ 
vation often comes from not knowing 
where you stand. People are usually 
pretty good at making their own plans 
for dealing with a lack of promotion 
opportunity if they- understand the 
situation." 

If your career has come to a halt, 
the last thing you should do is to play 
a waiting game in the hope that your 
skills wiU be recognized eventually by 
a more enlightened management. 
This unproductive approach is exactly 
what the ineffective manager does, 
according to the US studies. 

This type of manager relies heavily 
on politics to improve his career. He 
also attaches an excessive amount of 
importance to promotion, viewing it 
as. a way of improving his status. 

Significantly, his decline in per¬ 
formance lasts' longer than the 
effective manager’s and he often does 
not return to his former level of 
performance. 

You have to assess your strengths 
and weaknesses objectively and seek 
ways of improving your job perform¬ 
ance. You also have to redefine what 
success means to you and accept that 
reaching a plateau is not necessarily a 
dead end. If you continue to think in 
terms of “it's upwards or nowhere", 
then nowhere is precisely where you 
arc likely to go. . . 

Look at the help that your company' 
offers such managers. Some com¬ 
panies do run special training courses 
to help their middle managers become 
more flexible in their skills. 

■ At Imperial Tobacco, for instance, 
middle managers attend a course 
designed to help them to reassess the’ 
approaches to work which they have 
formulated over the years. They are 
then given unfamiliar work situations 
where they have to employ new 
methods and which show them their 
strengths and weaknesses. 

One such exercise is where a 
manager is handed some commodi¬ 
ties market for 36 hours. 

While few companies follow the 
extreme example of Hitachi's chair¬ 
man, Hiroldchi Yoshiyama, by 
wanting to pay off employees over 34, 
it may be worthwhile for you to ask 
yourself some questions. 

What exactly is your company's 
declared policy and who actually gets 
promoted? Are there any strategies 
which you can adopt that will bring 
you more into line with th^company 
profile? 

Be ready to create opportunities 
yourself. Ask for a temporary transfer 

to an area of the company where your 
background knowledge is likely to be 
welcomed. Start reading about other 
functions, or take distance learning 
courses in disciplines which are not 
your functional area. Your company 
may pay part or all of the cost of such 
courses. 

Become involved in multi-disci¬ 
pline projects, where you can 
^rrhange knowledge with managers in 
other specializations. Consider job 
rotation, but make sire that your 
company is committed to this form of 
self-development. The last thing you 
want is to be absent from your job at 
an important time. 

Do take advantage of the oppor¬ 
tunities for developing broader 
management expertise which are 
offered by professional bodies and 
voluntary organizations. The broader 
perspective you develop may help you 
to identify niches within the company 
that will give you the opportunity to 
gnjp general management experience. 
Gaining experience through these 
mgjitiK wiU also improve your profile 
outside your company. 

The best advertisement you can get 
is when someone else comes up to 
your chairman to tell him what a good 
chap you are. But beware of being 
labelled as the manager who spends 
more time with the British Institute of 
Management than be does doing the 
job he's paid for. 

If in the end there is no prospect of 
gaining general management experi¬ 
ence - move on. Most people learn all 

Show that you are able 
to spot the high fliers 

they are going to and make their most 
significant contributions to a job 
within the first four years. Thereafter, 
you need to move up, move out or 
expand the scope of your job. 

Accenting to a recent study by 
organizational psychiatrist Manfred 
Kets De Vries, mentoring is one 
option which many middle managers 
take to expand their jobs. Vries and 
his colleagues found that although job 
satisfaction declined among people 
aged 36 to 45 and dropped still faster 
during the next five yean, it tended to 
return. 

Vries suggests this is because 
middle managers become reconciled 
to their reduced promotion oppor¬ 
tunities and discover mentoring to be 
an alternative way of being valued by 
their company. Acting as a mentor 
not only presents you with new 
challenge and variety - it is also a 
chance for you to demonstrate to 
senior management your skill at 
identifying and developing your high 
fliers, thereby improving your own 
career prospects. 

Whatever your chances to go 
further in you company, bear in mind 
the Dickensian clerk who, after 
languishing in his job for 30 years, 
discovered the an of lexigraphy and 
contentedly settled down for another 
30 years. Once you fieri exploring 
your plateau, you may find the terrain 
is more varied and demanding than 
you realized. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
ft Managing Director 

& Bulawayo—Zimbabwe 
Our expanding and exporting subtidkrryiitBulawayo.wbichlorges 

and assembles agricultural hand fools and animal drcwninsliumeo&has 
a profitable turnover ol around two and a hall million, sterhng and 
employs neatly three hundred people. AMancging Director is required to' 
replace the current expatriate tora minimum period of Ihreeyears ana 
no children hois 

Idecdly,caxxfidaiesvjlbemtt»agexaDQe ol ihirtyio forty-hve,b» 
producttonengineerii^grodualesorequwdlenthavepraviDUs 
producSonorgeneKdmanc©emertexperims3e,beoapcibleol rapid 

BIS) fovolv^neDl in mc^eiingaiKJscdescpeixitiraas.aDd'will have previous 
v third world or other appropriate overseas experience. 

Applications ©ivingfuD details of education, experience to dale and 
present salary, along with a recent photograph, should be sent to the 
Rsrscnne! Director: Amalgamated Metal Corporation. Adelaide House. 
London BridgaLondoaEC4R 9DT 

AMALGAMATED METAL 
CORPORATION PLC 
AmecnberottheReussag Group 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS *5?01-278 9161/5 

EAST YORKSHIRE BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Director of Tourism 
and Leisure Services 

£17,619 to £19,383 
Applications are invited for the above post which is based at Bridlington, a major 
popular resort on ihe Yorkshire coast, with pleasant surrounding rural areas. The 
Borough has a resident population of 76,200, with a large seasonal influx. It coven 
an area of over 400 square miles, mainly agricultural, includes a designated 
Heritage Coastline and is approximately one-third of the total land area of 
Humberside. 

The Council is looking for an. appropriately qualified officer with a proven track 
record in tourism, showing flair and. imaginative ideas on how the Borough can 
successfully progress its tourism policies into the future. The Director will be a 
member of the Management Team and responsible to the Chief Executive. 
Additional benefits include an essential user car allowance, telephone allowance 
and recruitment incentives will be paid in appropriate cases.' 

Further details and an application form may be obtained from the Personnel 
Officer, Town Hall, Bridfingion, Y016 4LP (Teh 0262, 679151, es. 291 or 266) 
and completed forms should be returned tn him by Friday, 26th July 1985. 

JOHN H GIBSON Chief Executive 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Departmwi M General Pistfln 

Wotera are nvteti foriht pea o» 
LkM in Ones mfomyttra mm 
n M ntwfrqwari Oipzrtram el 
Gnd Prithee. The axaesjfu mpt 
art wB Rise PBssrdi Wo the tator- 
onto aretfi ef pansy medfc* cn 
md awnoas to wdeyetaae ml 
pod pedate tecta* 

passes i degree a 
WorouBOP ceres or Nfed auafrete. 
pnctcti epBun of coraper cto- 
fnW ■ IteMerel tognoe anti 
AlfflCWt IWW uqW>H. 
total Wvy wtita toe nq* £7,520- 
£11,28 pv ram aiicafc ratag e 
EKS2S per rare 
fepfca&on togrttar wtt the bum et 
tom reams fit reared no 
tor tian Joly 22nd. (BBS. by ton 
Bed**. TtaUMflMy.ro Beat 147. 
U»op90tt®3BX.ftwi*toTTfBttw 
wwutaenaj be stand to® fid. 
RV/125/T 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL DEVEL0PMBCT 

PRESS AND PUBLICITY OFFICER 
Post No ID 29 • 
P0 35-38 £10.716^11^62 (Pay award pendkg) . 

The post provides senior tool support*! the PubBc Rotations 
Otflcerin promoting the City pertoiiarty by enGomglng economic 
development in ihe broadest sense but ateq fct general pttttaBy 
activities and events. 
(^rxftdatesvrfflbeabtetaprweareoentsuccesrfuibsckgrorfwlin 

journalism- Through existing and new press contacts, preferably at 
national teveL tn/shs be able tosustainaflowof nowsand 
teahxfl coverage reflecting the-vigorous programme of economic 
and environmental change now taking place In the (Sty. 

Duties also indude copywriting, *bct map planning, amnging 
displays and exhibitions. Industrial promotion and toura tor visitor*. 

In an appropriate case, the cost of removal and relocation expenses 
wiU be payable. 

Hi4 has an attractive Wnfl environment w^h housing costs among 
the lowest In tirs country. This post is helping .to create now-. . 
horizons and opportunities for the community Airing the 1980s ana 
beyond. 

Appfcation forms end further petals ere svaffsbfe from fthe City Manpower Officer. Municipal Offices. Tifppott 
Street, George Street. HULL, HU28AA, Tel: (0482) 
222163 to whom ttwyshouM be returned by Friday. 
19th July. 1985. 

Hull City Council_> 

PRESS AND 
PUBLICITY OFFICER 

Due to staff reorganisation. War on Want - Britain's 
fastest growing third world development agency - is 
looking Tor a PRESS AND PUBUCITY OFFICER S/he 
win be responsible for all dealings with press and 
media, writing press releases and articles, editing and 
producing newsletters, leaflets arid other information. 
The work atmosphere is hectic and exacting but the 
cause - the defeat of poverty around the world Is 
exciting and worthwhile. 
AppBcants will almost certainly possess proven 
journalistic experience and will definitely need creative 
flair. 

SALARY: £10.141. 

For job description and application form please send 
saeto: 

The Personnel Office 
War on Want 
1 London Bridge Street 
London SE19SG. 

Closing dan for return of 
completed tormtr 19 July 19BS 

WAR ON WANT IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

WAR 
_ " ON 

Want 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

Appointment of the University 
Librarian and Keeper of the 
Brothertoo Collection 
Apolicetlons are invited for the poei of Urmrersrty Lbraiton and 
Keeper of die Brotfierton Collection which wH become vacant 
upon the retirement of Mr. D Cox on 30 September. 1986. The 
University Library, which contains nearly 2 mffiort item* and he* 
some 27.000 registered readers, comprise* the Brothenon 
Library (which indudes the Education library and the Brotherton 
Collection), the Edward Boyle library, three sectional Ovanes and 
severe departmental ithrones. Applicants should have substantial 
relevant experience at a senior level. The salary wjjl be wtthei the 
Grade TV range for Senior Library Staff, minimum El 8.070 par 
annum (under revfewl. . . _ . _ _■ 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Registrar, the 
Uniwsfty. Leeds. LS2 9JT. quoting reference number . 
116/18. Applications (two copies), giving detail* of age. 
qualifications end experience, end naming foereeralWaa-*, 
should reach the Registrar, no biter than 1 November. 1985. 
AppBcants from overseas may apply hi the first instance by 
cable. namHtUhree referees, preferably in the United 
Kingdom. 

BURRSWOOD 
Centre for the Christian Healing Ministry 

RESIDENT DIRECTOR 
This Centre, where reUgton end meetidne go Hand in hand. Invites 
appNcatero for the appointment of Resident Director to 
commence early In 1886. i . ' 
Burswood. founded by the late Dorothy Kerin "to heal the rick, 
comfort the sorrowing and bring frith to the faithless", Is a writ 
known centre for the Christian healing ministry based on the work 
of the Church of Christ the Healer, the Nursing Home of 30 beds, 
the smril Guest House and associated activities. 
The Director, who wffl be a Christ oentred person committed to the 
work of Bunswood. wfll be required to give derisive leadership 
and be able to show a record of personal achievement through 
leadership, jud-ament and organisation. An understanding of 
medical or para-medlcri practice and famtoarity with ptstoraf care 
will be desirable. 
Please write In confidence with full details marked "Private to 
Frank Baker. Personnel Chairman. Tha Dorothy (Carte Trust, 
Bunswood. Groontoridge, Tunbridge Wete. Kent TN3 9PY. An 
'Information Package" is available on request 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
The world development movement Britain* main 
pressure group on Third World issues has a new post 
of Information Officer. Sfae/He will handle infor¬ 
mation from International Organisations and 
Government departments and monitor foe media and 
Parliament. 

Salary on foe scale ££,443 - £10,520. 

Full details job description, and application form 
returnable by 12th July available from 

W.DJM Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden, 
London WC2T 8HA. 

01-836 3672 

THE MISSIONS TO SEAMEN 
requires 

A REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
To promote md mta farib for tor Society is Loodoa awl to 

Hrito should be a wrier ef to Cterii of Sarin*, lave bread 
xbmnntranvc capencncc ead abibty to mix with aV Mm rf 
people. Exgcricpcc a pome rpeafaog wg be as »l*sMrae. To- 

Sdny$nsuX£9J00, Bated «riA NAlGTOicUeL Cor prerifeL Tb 
«U» Doctocr. Afri; for job ceofkahoc bdbre !9 hAj ■' 

IkMMMnSo 
StMkhad Puma 
CrikKUS. 
UriMjEC4R2tL. 

101-278 0668 

also on page 27 
MiinBiiui aouerroita 
^VtfMT Wyoims KMBOlv Ann 

Salary c.£20,000 
London Docklands Development 

Corporation neharged with foe 
challenging task of regenerating eight 
square miles of London's 
DockUndg-the largest inner city, 
development project in' Europe. After 
four years an immense amount has 
been •cherved.Jbut much remains to 
be done. 

To bee* this aim tbV CorporJlion 
has chosen an open.'team-bitted 
o iganisa lion, with the emphasis on 

flexibility-The Corporation works 
closely with foe private sector arid 
fois.k reflected in its choice of staff 
as well as foe style of the 
organisation. 

The Corporation is-recruiting a 
Head of Corporate Relation*. The . 
role will include foe-management of 

-press relations at both logal and 
national fevet'and the organisation of 
news conferences, special events and 
culture! projects. In addition, it will 
entail managing the writing. 

production and local distribution of 
the Corpontiori's own newspaper. 

TheoveraU aim of the Head of 
Corporate Relatioite will be 1o 
protriote foe widest possible 
awareness of all foe Corporation has 
done and & dome, explaining its 
strategy aundpuUkasing individual 
initiatives: 

Candidates are likely to have had 
at least leu year’s experience within 
foe public relations field, with recent 
experience atsenior level, and will be 
expected to assist and advise foe 
Corporations Chief Executive. 

' Candidate*'should write to me for 
an application form: David Lowman, 
Personnel Manager, London 
DocklandsDevelopment 
Corporation. 'West India House. 
Mill Wall Dock, London EI4 9TJ. 

We intend to start reviewing 
applications on July IS, 1985. 

► ► CONCEPTS INTO ACTION ► ► 

As wuol epportmiSftmpbptr 

NEWCASTLE HESLTH AUTHORITY 

UNIT GENERAL MANAGERS 
With new management aorangem Bn ts being implemented throughout the NHS, the 

" primary objective of them posts is to establish the principles of general management ana 
to ensure that the desire for improved quality and effectiveness of services for patient 
care irtranslated Into action. They will be accountririe to the District General Manager. 

Applicants will need to bring to the task imaginative leadership and skill in the 
management of change. A capacity far talcing personal responsibility for securing action 
and for managing a complex multi-disciplinary organisation is essential. The provision 
of clinical simport to the Medical and Dental Schools adds further complexity. 

Appointments will be for a fixed term of up to five years, extendable by mutual 
agreement. Salaries will depend on the postholdera experience. Clinicians appointed will 
be reimbursed in accordance with HCT85J9 and the Authority will discuss with such 
individuals the possibility of combining the post with their clinical duties.. 

Royal Victoria Infirmary 
Group of Hospitals 24JJ ■ 3000 

Newcastle General Group of Hospitals 23.7 - 2700 £23,500 

Freeman Group of Hospitals . 233 2300 

Mental Health Services Unit 85 870 £20.000 

Community Health Services Unit 5J» 670 £18,500 

Dental Hbspital 1 £ - 290 £15.000 

Informal discussions with Chris Spry. District General Manner, are wsfcome (Tel: 
(09112815071 Ext. 2641. 

For details of job descriptions and of how to make application telephone Keith Gooden, 
District Personnel Officer, on extension 210, or write to Mm at Newcastle Health 
Authority. Scottish Life House, 2-10 Archbold Tatrace. Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 1EF. 
Closing data for receipt of completed applications: 12th July 1986. 
Interviews will be held in the week commencing 22nd July 1985. 

CENTRE FOR LOCAL ECONOMIC STRATEGIES LTD 
A mxnMr ol toting local authonGu hew tormec 0m Cam *x local Economic Smnagtw Unwed, e company Jutted by 
guarantee. <o «es«r and comptemwit thee mffaaOves m totted of anpfeymenl ant economic tJevWopment In panicutor. 
me Centre wd be senna u develop economic enatyafe ana strategy an s national basis such tost maxbnun ataman is 
paM to too rote of local sumorieoe m ancoungina employment ant economic deuatopmam. The Centre w* be locatad tn 
Manchester and tt me przntae a mt&anitm lor Ota exchange antfdsseminadan of MormaAcn between Iocs) authorities 
on local economic strategies. 
The work of toe Centre wM be to examine the resources at toe dfepoal of toew autoorteas for developing end 
enptomensng local economic enepee. tndudtng toe rate at local authorities uwnseNes' wltoin toe economy through 
amptoymant poteies, start mtfrwg. purchasing, aoucafxm. housing and other service provision. It wfl also look at toe wav 
loeM authorities can provide dkxMs of new tgnns or wortdng cooperation end mvotvaeneni with private end putec sector 
otgarteetione «Ah a focus on aanpioyiiiant and acorxxmc development, the Cense writ be concerned more with potcy 
oriented action leeuiiLh rather toan scadensc research and Ml seek to ensue diet local autoortfy emptoynwm and 
economic development vmifcenp»aa on the rational aoonomtepcticy debate. 
The Centre's mem ectMties w* include major research and pofley papers, saorars. conferences, a regular journal and 
nawPehare..tnlonMtian pnwiwon ml the astattehmantof date bases. 
Appecaflone are now invlied tor dtektoowlng three poets; 

Director 
(821,105 X £47412)-£22,053) 
Iba Director wd be responsMe to tife Board of Orectavs ter toe work and deeefopmant of me Centre SheA» w* mnsoe 
end dkea the Centre end wB act as lie prfecipd xpohespuxon. Sitostarefel skpanancs in the Ma ol economic strategy wi 
be: expected treoi apparent! together Mth management sMte and e eapeoty to lead • major mnovathre protoct Thu 
^poMBifentwtetoentede op a—eyrferedtown contract 

ResearchManager 
(£16,059 x £360 (4) - £17,499) 
She/he W agree en a«vwaf programme U work pnorteee a«xt tevgets veto toe Doeetor end organise work to ensure that 
toe programme fe ecfeeeed. 8he/he wP he reepontetie lor jdenmyaig epptopnale people tor lomporary acstanmeni or 

^pfernentsflonend be ams te IMarvene m nedonel pofley debate (The Heeaercb Manager w« act es Deputy DVecnr feTtoe 
ibfinctQdM Owtor|. 

Publications Officer 
(£12^43 x £270 (4) - £13423) 

1*W*<Mm' Sh*,h* ** Drotab,'r tmto*ground JoumaSm and he 

^ ■*'?^**?** ^ «t Economic Develqpment Dapiiipnent. Pelatina Cbawpere. Pktttene Street. Shetfbtt St 8WN. TeU 0742 755215. extension SM. The 

The Centre tor Local EcononscSiretegfea Unewd a an egutfopporeaspaemreSoyer and poeWveiyweronMiTmfcTalHmi 
nttorworMh and man. regvtfere ol toalr reclri, atonic or national origin. tSaatwty. aga!wnmy or respor^Stotfer 

Atf poets are open to Job arertag. 
Centre lor LccN Econooric Svmnfes Umtsd. 
notfumd OtOBK PtMkm Otantors. Ptoslone Street. ShMtald Si 2Wt 

CAPXiUaumo TVWT remtrea 
WaiWtfrlwdlyflHaarxwBMnBi 
amiMiLOBoauin. Tet; Ol -499 
Ml 1. W<l JS too eocndtej. 

SGCfTCTAAIXS FOM AKCKIT1CT1 
ana Dremacrs. Permanent r 
tanperery BgVMona AMSA Special- 
UteApHxy Ol 7» 06-33. 

W OWrr for some sec «eiow a/to ra 
jWnd^epm* nrteoacs - cKtithttfen*, 
run Kb. £8.600 BI 30*. 734 4347 AA 

If 

ADMINISTRATION 
and Business Management 

THIS NEW JOB at the top bid man independent educational institution at Oxford 
entails taking ooeriB responsibSity for the management of an material and financial 

resoim» and aH non-aezritank staff. It indudes line responsibility forthewrkof’ 
the departments headed respecfo«fr by the Bursar and the Accountant 

ST CLARETS COLLEGE piwides realenti^ educational programmes forsome 

300young men atxi women sfaxterrfs Most work for the International Baccalaureate 

(which wfl] serve to admit to universities in many partsofthevrorid). In addition there 

are bAwemester Liberal Arts courses designed for American students, also academic 
yearcoursesand summercooisesin En^ishas a foreign Language. 

MANAGERIAL, financial and adoHnistrafiveexperfence at offiariiueboanifewei - 
(or equhaknt) in a fuliy accountable self-contamed enterpriffi. uni company or 

mstitutiun is essential (ft need not hate been man aadenacor educational institalion 
althoi^i that would be an advantage.) A good degree and/or rekyantrmrfesskHiai 
qualificalfon would bean assetand could enhance fotareprospeebt ■ 

Salary negotiabie from £15.000 pa on pensionable or ms-pensionable terms. 
Agepreferably 45-55 

Please send personal details in confidence to: .. 
T O’GCochrare, Chanty Appomtjnents, • - {jfT/IT'jTV J ' 
146QueenYictoriaStreet.- . j V •• 
London EC4V 4HN. /IhhniflTmPfi 


